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ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. 

6 t h J AN U A R Y, 1 8 7 4. 

DR . .._\. GUNTITER, F.R.S., Vice-President, in the Chair. 

The SECitETAltY read a report on the additions that had beeu 
made to the Society's Menagerie during the month of December, 
1 Si3, and called .special attention to a female Onager, or \Vilcl 
Ass, preeented to the Society by Capt. IlENH.Y LOIYTIIER NUTJ, 

and a pair of tho new Japanese Storks ( Cl.conz·a boycz'ana), hrought 
home Ly ltfr. R. SwiNno;.;, and presented to the Society hy :Thlr. 
H. H. BoYcE, Chief of H. nJ. Office of Works at Shanghai. 

The SECRETARY aJso called the attention of the Meeting to a 

pair of the Spotted \Vild Cat (.Fdt'.v torquata of Jerdou), whieh 
had Lccn presented to the Society 1Jy Ca1)t. J. J. l3nAD::i1Ll.ll, who 
l1ad taken them as kittens in the Sc:indo Valley, Cashmere. 

Dr. A. LEITH ADA:\rs exhibited and made :remarks on the Horns 
of a feral race of CajJra M1·cu.~, :f1·om the Old llead of IGnsale. 
~rho Horns were vol'y remarkable for their large size and YOI'J' 

dose rosomLlunc:o to those of C(ljJra Cli[Ja!Jrus. 
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Mr. P. L. ScLATER, F.R.S., read a eynopsis on the species of 
the genus Synallaxz8, of the family JJeuclrocolaphdm. The 
specimens of this difficult group in nearly all the principal col· 
lections of Europe and America had been examined, and the 
existence of 58 species ascertained, besides three of which the 
types were not accessible, and which were considered to be 
doubtful. 

Mr. GEORGE Busrr, F.R.S., read a paper on a New British 
Polyzoon, proposed to be called H£ppuria egertoni, after Sir PniLIP 
EGEH.TON, who had discovered it growing upon the carapace of a 
specimen of Gonoplax angulatus, dredged up at Berehaven in the 
course of last summer. 

:1\-fr. ALFRED SANDERs, F.Z.S., read a series -of notes on tho 
myology of Phrynosoma coronatum. 

A communication was read from Dr. J. E. GRAY, F.R.S., con
taining a description of the Steppe-Oat of Bokhara, which he 
proposed to designate Glwus caudatus. 

Sir VrcTou. Bu.oOicE, Bart., F .Z.S., read a paper on ScLATER's 
Muntjac and other species of the genus Cervulus. In pointing 
out the distinctions which characterize the three existing species, 
Gervulus muntjac, G. sclaten· and G. ree~·esii, the author showed 
C. sclateri, the species of most northern range, to be intermediate 
in specific characters and size between the two others. Sir 
VICTOR pointed out an advance in the specialization of the tarsus 
of Cervulus not hitherto observed. In this genus the navicular, 
cuboid and second and third cuneiform bones were anchylosed 
together and formed one single bone, the first cuneiform being 
l'cpresentecl by a very small and separate bone. 



A second paper Ly Sir VICTOR BRoOim contained the clesciip
tion of a new species of Deer from Persia, a pair of horns 
of which he had received from Major J ONEs, H.B.M. Consul at 
Tabreez in Persia, and which he proposed to call Cercus 'lnesopo
tamicus. 

:1\Iajor H. n. GODWIN AUSTIN read a paper on some birds 
obtained by him in 1872-73 along the main water shed of the 
Brahmaputra and Irrawaddy Rivers. Of these ten were con
sidered as new to science, viz. :-S#ta 11..-agenszs, Garrulax gal
banus, G. albosuperczlt"m·is, Tror.;halopteron cineraceurn, 1: virgatum, 
A.ctinodura waldeni, Layardz"a robz"giuosa, Pn"nia rufula, Oishcola 
munipurensis, Munia subunrlulata. 

111r. GARROD made some remarks upon the morbid symptoms 
presented by the Indian Rhinoceros that had lately died in the 
Society's Gardens, and upon certain points in its anatomy. 

Mr. EDWYN 0. REED communicated a paper on the Chilian 
species ofthe Coleopterous families Cz"cmclelidce and Carabz"clce. 

TnE next :Meeting of the Society for Scientific business, will 
be held at the Society's House, in Hanover Square, on Tuesday, 
the 20th of January, 1874, at half-past Eight o'clock, p.m., 
when the following communications will be made :-

1.-Dr. OTTo F1xscn.-On Psittacula andicola, an apparently new species 
of Parrot from Eastern Peru. (Received 29th November, 1873.) 

2.-Major 0. B. C. ST. JOIIN, F Z.S.-Note on Oryx ueatriJJ. (Received 
3rd December, 1873.) 

3.- Mr EDWAIW R. .. .:'i .. LSTO~, F.Z.S.-On a new species of rtv,'OlJI(S from 
Samoa. (Received <llh December, 1873.) 



11lw following papers remain on hand:-

1.-Dr. 0Tro Fl'\SCJI.-On a new r;pecies of Fruit Pigeon from the Pacifie 

Island of Rapa or Opara. (Received 30th November, 1873.) 

~.-"Jir. A. G. Bun,F.R.-L~st of the species of Fg1gom, with descriptions 
of new forms in the collection of the British Museum. (Received 9th De

cember, 1 873.) 

3.-JI,Ir. HEHDERT DnucE.-A list of the Lepidopterous Insects collcctccl 
by }fr. L. Layard, at Chentaboon, Siam, with descriptions of new species. 

(Received 23rd December, 1873.) 

4.- :M. L. TACZANOWSKI.- Descriptions of new species of Birds <li~co
vercd in Peru by 1\L Constantin J elski. (RecciveJ 30th December, 1873.) 

5.- Mr. W. EnwiN BRooKs, C.E.- Notes upon Aquila fulrcscons, Grny, 
and some other species of the genus Aquila. (Received 3rd January, 1874.) 

6 -Dr. CoDJJOLD, F.R.S.-Notes on Entozoa, Part II. (Received 2nd 

January, 1874) 

Ooummuicatious iuteu<led for the Sc:ientific :Meetings of 
tho Zoor.omc.\L SociETY oF LoNDON, should be addressed to iho 

undersigned:-

P. L. SOLATER, Secretary. 

11, Uano\'er Scpwre, London, ,V. 
7th January, 1874. 
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PREFACE. 

IN consequence of the time that the careful compila

tion of an Index will take, and other circumstances, the 

Author has been induced to issue the Second Volume in 

two parts. This will be attended ·with great additional ex

pense to the Author; but, in consideration of the numerous 

observers_, no .. w fortunately scattered over the country, who 

are anxious for the early appearance of the Work, the 

Author has not grudged it. 

The concluding part ·will, he hopes, be issued in a few 

months. 
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G / 1fntf/tirb. 
Sub-fam. TDL\~, Babbling Thrushes. 

Syn. C1·ateropodince, Swains.-Timalidw, Bonap.-Liotrichidce. 

Caban., and Van Hoeven (in part). 
Legs and feet stout and large ; bill various in form and leng~.h, 

almost always compressed, usually notched ; wings short and 
rounded ; tail largish, graduated ; plumage often lax. 

This family presents a large assemblage of birds of diverse and 
varied aspect; some with short and thick bills ; a few with long 
and curved beaks; others with this organ moderate and Thrush-like. 
In fact, we have represented here, as far as the beak is concerned, 
Thrushes, Shrikes, Jays, Finches, Titmice, and Tree-creepers. 
Their most characteristic features are their strong legs and feet, 
combined with a short rounded wing, and a compressed bill. 
Their colors are usually plain and sombre, in one group -varied 
with some richer tints. Their habits correspond with their struc
tural details. They are mostly social, or even gregarious ; they 
are a good deal on the ground, on which they hop vigorously, or 
climb with facility through tangled thickets or reeds ; and their 
food is both insects, fruits, and grain. The majority of those, 
with whose habits we are familiar, lay blue eggs. The sexes 
rarely differ, if at all, and the yonng are clothed much as the 
parent birds, only somewhat duller. The greater number of the 
species, as at present recognized, are Asiatic, chiefly from India 
and i\Ialayana; and it is only of late years that most of them 
have been made known to science. They extend through the 
Eastern Isles to Australia and New Zealand ; several are African; 
and possibly many birds of the New Continent may be found to 
associate naturally with the birds of this group. 

Swainson was the first naturalist who seized on their pcculi
urities of structure, and named them Crateropodince, a name which 
perhaps ought to be retained. Bonaparte, in his Conspcct us, 

.A. 
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Gen. PARADOXORNIS, Gould. 

Syn. BathyT7Lynch1ts, J\1cLell.-Hete1'0morplw, 1-Iodgso~ (partly). 
Char.-Bill short, stout, as high at the base as long ; culmen 

much curved, compressed on the sides, blunt, sinuated on the 
margin ; nostrils smap, round, concealed by setaceous feathers; 
rictus with a few slender bristles; wings feeble, rounded, the 6th 
quill longest, the four first graduated ; tail long, firm, graduated ; 
legs and feet very stout; tarsus nearly entire; lateral toes eq,_tal; 
hind toe and claw large; claws all freely curved; the middle toe 
not much elongated ; plumage soft and lax. 

The birds composing this curious genus differ somewhat in the 
form of the bill and wing, and one of them has been classed 
separately by Gray; but I think that, with the exception perhaps of 
HeteronW'l')Jha, they range better together than if each peculiarity is 
made to constitute a sub-genus. The present genus is characterized 
by the deep sinuation of the tomire of the mandibles. 

373. Paradoxornis fiavirostris, GouLn. 

P. Z. S., 1836, 17-HoRSF., Cat. 609-GouLD, Icones, pl. 1.
Birds of Asia, Part VI., pl. · 8.-Bathyrhynchus brevirostris, 
l\IcLELLAND. 

THE YELLOW-BILLED FINCH-THRUSH. 

Descr.-A bove, the head and hind neck pale rufous ; back, 
wings, and tail, dull olive-brown; cheeks and. throat white, with small 
black spots ; ear-coverts and a gular band, black ; beneath, pale 
earthy rnfescent. One (female) specimen \vants the black gular 
ban<l, a.ncl has the white of the lower parts rufescent·white, with 
some brown spots on the throat and breast. 

Bill bright yellow; legs plumbeous ; irides red brown. Length 
8~ inches; wing 3!; tail 3~; bill at front t, nearly as deep at the 
base ; tarsus 1 Ttr· 

I have only procured this very interesting bird on the Khasia 
hills, at au elevation of above 5,000 feet, in a pine wood, and 
found that it had partaken of various seeds. There were two or 
three young birds in company with the parents, one of which I 
also shot, and found that it closely res em bled the old birds in 
plumage. They were rather shy, though they did not conceal 

'~'-' "~~~ ~ ~ ~ .:.. q.,;-.t ~ t;;) 
. ----: ~ f}\4 
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themsehres in the manner of the GmTula.r group, but flew from 

tree to tree. 1\IcLelland obtained his only specimen in Assam, 

very probably on the IChasia hills; and Hoclgson has also procured 

it in the Sikhim Tcrai, and Nepal. 

37 4. Paradoxornis gularis, HoRsFIELD. 

I-IoRSFIELD, MSS.-GRAY, Genera of birds, pl. 94, f. 2-~ ~ 

GouLD, Birds of Asia, Part VI., pl. 10.-P. caniceps, BLY'l'H

Heteromorpha, apud BLYTH, Cat. 528:--HORSF., Cat. 

Clwngto-phep-pho, Lepch. 

THE IIOARY-HEADED FINCH-THRUSH. 

Desc1·.-Above rufesccnt brown; head pure grey, with a black 

superciliary line, commencing with the nostrils; beneath white, 

with the chin black. 
Bill yellow; legs and feet plumbeous; the claws pale; irides 

light brown. Length 6 inches ; wing 3! ; tail 3 ; bill at front ! 
inch nearly; tarsus 1. The wing in this species is proportionally 

longer, and the hind toe is very large. 
I procured this bird at Darjeeling, where, however, it is rare, 

and it is found at from 3,000 to 6,000 feet of elevation. It has 

also been sent from Bootan. 

3 7 5. Paradoxornis ruficeps, BLYTH. 

J. A. S., XI., 177, and XII., 1010, with a figure-HoRSF., 

Cat. 611-Heteromorpha, apud BLYTH, Cat. 527-GRAY Genera 

of Birds, pl. 94, f. 1-GouLD, Birds of Asia, Part VI., pl. 11.

Chongto-phep-pho, Lcpch. 

TnE RED-HEADED FINCH-THRUSH. 

Head, cheeks, ear-coverts, nape, and sides of neck, bright 

rufous; the rest of the upper plumage olive-brown, darker, ·and 

tinged with rufous on the wings ; beneath, white, a little sullied 

with fulvescent on the neck and flanks. 

Bill, with the upper mandible, horny brown, the lower one pale 

yellowish; legs plumbeous ; irides red brown; orbitar skin pale 

blue. Length about 7! inches; wing 3!; tail 3!; bill at front ! 
inch, ~th deep; tarsus above 1 inch. 
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This spec.ics differs somewhat from the two last by its less com

pressed bill, which is also less sinuated at th~ margin; and Blyth, 

at one time, classed it as a HeteromoTpha. Gray, moreover, sepa

rates it from Parado.rcoTuis, appropriating for it ·.1\IcLelland's name 

of Bathychynchus. 
It is found in the hilly regions of Nepal, Sikhim, Bootan, the 

IChasia hills, extending into Arrakan. I have procured it both at 

Darjceling, and on the Khasia hills, and found it in dense bamboo 

jungle, feeding on the seeds which ripened this year (18G2) oYer 

a large extent of the hi,ls. vVhilst feeding on the bamlJOos, in 

small parties, it did not shun observation, but on being followed 

soon concealed itself. Tickell saw this bird at Ging, near Darjeel

ing, and found it feeding on grain, maize, rice, and buck-wheat. 

"It perches,'' says that naturalist, "on the top of high trees, as well 

as bushes, when off its feed, and in fact shows nothing, in its man

ners, of the thicket-loYing, skulking habit of the C1·ateropodines." 

In the few opportunities I had of observing it, I saw nothing opposed 

to the view of its being placed in this family, and several undoubt

ed members of the T ·imalinm, viz., the JYialacocerci, are great grain-

eaters. 

Gen. HETEROiUORPIIA, Iloclgson. 

Chm·. -Similar to the bst, but the bill with the margin straight; 

the head crested. 
This sub-genus, applied by Hodgson also to the other species 

of Parado,cor11is, is retained as distinct hy Gray for this species; 

ancl from its form, ancl the mode of coloration, I am inclined to 

accept it. 

376. Heteromorpha unicolor, HonGsoN. 

J. A. S., XII., 448, \Vith figure-IlORSF., Cat. 610-GOULD, 

Birds of Asia, Part VI., pl. 9-Lho-Tamnio-pho, Lepch., i. e., the 

11'ountain Actinodura. 

THE BRO"WN FINCII-THRUSH. 

Desc?'.-Throughout of an ashy olive-brown, brightest on the 

head, wings, and. tail ; head with full but short crest. 
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Bill orange-yellow; legs slaty-grey; irides bro\vn. Length 7! 
inches; wing 31

7
0 ; tail ±; Lill at front la; tarsus 1-k. 

This pluinly·-coloured .Finch-thrush is not distantly allied to Collos
toma oeiJlodiwn. The Lcpdnt.s call both birds Ly the same name, 
an~l both are peculiar to the more elevated regions of the Ilimu.
layas, ancl have not been procured elsewhere. 

Hoclgson states that it is fouml in the higher regjons of Nepal, 
dwelling in thick Lrush wood, frequently alighting on the ground, 
but also feeding on trees, on bugs anll other insects, in tilll<.lll 

flocks, and not noisy. I procured a. single specimen from ::J[ount 

Tongloo, near Darjeeling, 10,000 feet high. /~. RL.., . /S ~8" _ fi .. 3~ . 
Gen. CuLKUASICUS, Blyth, ~>·.# S .A~ 1ti~··~.Z. 

Cha1·.-Bill much as in Paradoxornis, but shorter, wider, and _;t-d ~4s-

more tumid on the sides. ,? · S:Z 9-

This genus is now included by Blyth and Horsfielcl in Sutlwra; 
bLLt I think that it is more all.i.ecl to the lust group than to the 
Tit-like mem1Jers of that genus, ancl the sole species ha::; very 
much the color:::; of P. 7·uficeps. 

377. Chleuasicus ruficeps, Br..YTn. ,. r: 
J. A., S. XIV 178-BLYTll, Cut. 52D-Ciwngto-pftep-plw, Lepch. 

THE RED-IIEADED Trr-TnRuSII. 

Head and neck bright ferruginous ; the rest of the upper 
plumage olive-brown, more or less inclining towards ferruginous, 
specially on the shoulder of the wing; entire under parts white. 

Bill whitish horny; legs gr\;enish plumbeous; irides reJ-brown. 
Length 5! inches; wing 2~; tail 2J; bill at front J; tarsus*· 

This bird has only yet been procured in Sikhim. I got it at 
Darjeeling, but had no opportunity of observing its habits. 

Gen. SuTHOUA, Hodgson. 

Syn.-Temnoris and Ilemirltynchus, Hodgson (postea). 
Clwr.-Bill 'ery short and stout, as high and nearly as wide as 

long; ridge much curved; the Dide:s slightly tumid; rictus smooth; 
nostrils concealed by plumes; wmgs ~hort, rounded, 6th quill 
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longest; tail rather long, graduated, feeble; tarsus long, smooth; 

toes short; na1ls compressed and acute, hind toe stout; outer toe 

slightly longer than the inner. 
This remarkable group of small birds cannot, I tlaink, be sepa-

l'ated from the last series, as is done by Gray and others, for they 

are distinctly connected to Pm·adox01·nis by Chleuasicus. Gray, 

Horsfield, and Blyth, hov\'ever, agree in placing them among the 

Parinre near the lonCJ-tailed Tit-mouse and Pan:lt?'US biarmicus, as 
' b 

does HodCJson thouo-h he asserts their relationship with Heteromor-
o ' b 

·pha, &c. But it appears to me questionable if the bearded 

Tit-mouse really belongs to the Parinre, for it differs from them 

by its short wings, large legs and feet, short tumid bill, and 

dehse plumage; and, in these points, certainly agrees with 

Suthora. Bonaparte, indeed, in his Conspectus, placed Sutlwra 

among his Leiot1'ichinre, with Paracloxornis and Conostoma. 

378. Suthora nipalensis, 1-IoDGSON. 

Ind. Rev. 2, p. 32-BLYTH, Cat. 530-HoRSF., Cat. 613.

Temnoris atrifrons, HonGs., P. Z. S., 1845-GouLD, Birds of 

Asia, pl. upper figure-Sutlwra, Nipal. 

.. 
THE BLACK-FRONTED TIT-TllRUSII. ·, 

Descr.-Crown bright fulvous, pas;sing to duller fulvous on the 

back ; forehead, and a broad streak over the eyes to the nape, 

black; lores and sides of the face, with the plumes growing from 

the base of the lower mandible, pure white; ear-coverts, an<l a 

spot behind the eye, below the black streak, bright fuhous; below 

the ear-coverts, and the sides of the neck, pure ash, paler on the 

breast, and passing to white on the abdomen ; chin and throat 

black, with whitish margins; wings dark brmvn, the first two or 

three quills edged with white, the next two or three with . rufous, 

and the remainder edged throughout their entire length with the 

same colour, but of a deeper hue; tail bright cinnamon brown, 

edged externa1ly with rufous; the inner webs dusky. 

Bill black, bluish at the base; legs .fleshy white; irides brown. 

Length 4! inches; wing 2 ; tajl 2!; bill i; tarsus ~· 

'. 1 
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Could has figured two varieties, one with ashy crown and white 

checks, the other with rufous crown and ear-coverts: Are these 

the different sexes? 
This bird inhabits the Central and Northern regions of Nepal 

and Sikim. It associates, says Hodgson, in small flocks; frequenting 

the brushwood and tall grass, and has the manners and food of 

Pal'U8. I only obtained one specimen near Darjeeling. 

379. Suthora poliotis, BLYTH. 

J. A. S., XX., 122-HoRSF., Cat. 615-S. Nipalensis, apud 

GouLD,:Birds of Asia, pl. (the two lower figures). 

THE AsH-EARED TIT-TRRusn. 

Des er .-Crown of head, and back of neck, brownish grey ; the 

ear-coverts and sides of the neck grey; face, and superciliary 

stripe, white, bounded above by a broad ulack liiie; rest of the 

upper plumage rusty red; wings as' in the last; beneath, the 

chin barred with black and rust colour, the rest of the lower 

plumage uniform rusty. 
Bill blackish; legs fleshy. Dimensions of the last. 

The Ash-cared Tit-thrush has been found in Nepal, and also in 

the Khasia hills. 

380. Suthora fulvifrons, HonasoN. 

J. A.S., XV., 579-llLYTII, Cat. 531-HonsF., Cat. 614-Tem
noris Nipalensis, IloDGSON, J. A. S., XIII., 450,. with figure

GouLD, Birds of Asia, pl. 61. 

THE FULVOUS-FRONTED TIT-THRUSH. •/. / / -iu.u..<_._:.. 
Upper parts light rufescent brown, inclining to fulvous on ~he ~_!.& >.h 

forehead, throat, and breast; a pale dusky streak on each. sm- bj ~tf

ciput; secondaries, and the base of the cauda1s, broadly marg1~ed ~ n t.-4:. 
with briuht chesnut-fulvous; the belly and flanks albescc~ greyish. · f~·L . 

::? • ' • , Fr ~ )~J..,yk../.1 
Bill I)ale · leo·s liaht brown. Leno·th 5 inches; wmg :t ; tail 2i; ~ ..>?/. _ 

6'· 0 0 0 lt~ .... 4,..t.,"~ 
bill at frontJ:; tarsus t· ... 7 ~ • 

This bird has hitherto o~ly been sent from Nepal. In it the bill~~<': t.-t 
is reduced to its minimum in this group, and it might easily be ;rz~ ..... • ~ 

B ,fi ;/ ~.4-~ 
~ tt;k--..u.- 1#-/.t;:' 

~·~~ . .,-4. '"' (/'-/~"::: .~,.!,.~ 
~~~- ;:..~-· ~~/~ .. ~- <,~ 
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mistaken for a thick-billed Tit-mouse. Another species of this 

genus from China has lately been figured by Gould in his Birds of 

Asia, as Suthm·a lVeubiana. 

I agree with 1\Ir. Blyth in considering that St1'uthidea of Austra

lia belongs to this family, and probably to this group ; as perhaps 

also Sphenostoma, and Xerophila of Gould, which, indeed, I see 

Bonaparte includes in his Timalince, placing them after the Para

dotcornis group, in a sub-family with Psoplwdes and JJlelanochlo'ra, 

which latter, however, I look on as a true Tit. Near this group 

perhaps should come the genus P.IJctoTlds, but as its affinities 

for the Alcippe and 1~malia section, are perhaps stronger, I shall 

bring it into the system along with the latter series, and go on to the 

Jay-thrushes. 

Gen. CoNOSTOl\IA, IIodgson. 

Chm·.-Bill short, stout, compressed, arched, with the culmen 

broad and roumled; nostrils round, concealed; rictus with a few 

short bristles; wings short, feeble, much rounded, 6th, 7th, and 8th 
quills being about equal and longest ; tail m0ucrately lengthened, 

rounded, broad; feet large and strong; tarsus long, nearly smooth ; 

the outer toe longer than the inner ; hind toe very large ; nails 

long, slender, and moderately curYed. 
This genus, of which there is only one representative, was con

sidered by its fcunder to belong to the Glancopinro, or Tree-crows 

of Swainson, with analogies for the Timalinm, and C1·ateropi, of the , 

lower regions; and Gray agrees with this view of its affinities. Blyth 

classes it with the PaTadotcornis group, as do Bonaparte and 

Horsfield, who had previously placed it near the Garrulatc series. 

Taking into consideration its short wing, strong legs, and lax 

plumage, I have no hesitation in placing it near IJeteromo1·pha, 

at the same time leading, through the next form, towards Garrulax 

and its affines. 

-381. Conostoma cemodium, HonGsoN. 

J. A. S., X., 857, with figure.-BLYTH, Cat. 526-HoRSF., Cat. 

309, and 612 bis-GouLD, Birds of Asia, pl. 84.-Lho-7·amnio-plta' 
Le_pch. 
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THE RED-BILLED JAY-THRUSH. 

Desc1·.-Head, neck, and body above, dull olive-brown, clearest 
on the secondaries, and most rufescent on the wings; the outer edge 
of the first three primaries pale rufescent or vinous; beneath paler, 
and passing into dusky slaty blue, all the feathers at their base 
being of that tint. 

Bill dull orange; legs slaty grey; irides brown. Length 11! inches; 
wing 5 ; tail 4~; tarsus 1fi; bill at front ~th, nearly i inch deep. 

This bird has hitherto been only procured in Nepal and Sikhim. 
I got one specimen from Mt. Tongloo, close to the Nepal frontier. 
Hodgson says that its habits are terrene and rasorial. 

"It is," says he, "a shy forester, adhering to the wilds, and 
tenanting the skirts of forests, where brush-wood as well as trees 
abound. Five or six of these birds are usually found together, 
chattering, hopping and feeding on the ground, and resorting to 
the trees and shrubs for shelter. Their foocl is principally insects 
in summer, Lut in winter, doubtless, they take some vegetable food. 
They inhabit the northern region of Nepal, close to the snows." 

The next genus, thou~h somewhat allied in form, diifcrs in its 
longer and less deep bill, in the apert nostrils, and shorter claws. 
Like the last, it is composed but of a single species, which was by 
some considered congeneric with a New Zealand bird, but has lately 
been separated from it.* 

Gen. GRAl\:UIATOPTILA, Reich. 
Syn. Tu1·nagra, apud Dlyth-J(eropia, Gray. 
Char.-Bill short, stout, moderately compressed, gently curving 

from the base, slightly hooked and notched; nostrils obliquely 
oval, exposed ; a few thin rictal bristles ; wings short, roundeu , 
5th and 6th quills longest; tarsus strong; feet stout; lateral toes 
slightly unequal, claws moderate, broad. Crested. 

382. Grammatoptila striata, VraoRs. 

Garrulus, apud YrGORS, P. Z. S., 1830-GOULD, Century, pi. 
37-BLYTII, Cut. 480-IloRSF. Cut. 301-Nampiok-plw, Lepch
J(o;,iam, Bhot. 

* The New Zealand bird, Kcropict crassirostris, appcu.rs to me related tu tho 
Bower. birds of Australia. 
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THE STRIATED JAY-'IllRCSII. 

Descr.-Above light wood-brown, tinged with umber brown on 

the head, and rufcscent on the wings; the tail almost chesnut brown ; 

the outer edge of the outermost primaries tinged with hoary; 

beneath, brown slightly paler than above; all the body feathers, 

both above and below, striated longitudinally with yellowish 

white ; the streaks on the abdomen wide, and longer than those 

on the back. 
Bill black; legs dusky plumbeous; irides red brown. Length 

12 inches; wing 5!; tail 5-l-; bill at front nearly 1, ith deep; 

tarsus lt. 
This bird has a remarkably strong aud Jay-like bill, and was 

originally described as a Jay by Vigors. In its mode of coloration 

it approaches some of the Ga'rndax series, viz. Trochalopteron 

lineatum, and T. irnb?'icatum,. The striated Jay-thrush is a very 

common bird about Darjeeling, from about 6,000 feet to 9,000 feet, 

but is more often heard than seen. It frequents the densest 

thickets, in pairs, or in small and scattered parties. It has some 

very peculiar calls, one of them not unlike the clucking of a hen 
which has just laid an egg. I found both fruit and insects in the 

stomach of those w·hich I examined, chiefly the latter. It extends 

from Bootan to Nepal, but I am not aware if it is found further 

to the west. 

We next come to the Shrike-thrushes. These are disguised so 

completely as Shrikes that they have usually been classed as such; 
but, after a full consideration of all their characters, and noting 

their apparent af-finities for some of the next group, many of which 

have strong Shrike-like bills, I think that their true place is_in this 

family. 

Gen. TnAMNOCATAPHUS, Tickell. 

'char.-Bill lengthened, compressed, high at the base, well 

hooked at the tip, and strongly notched; rictal vibrissre small and 

few; wings short, much roundeu, the 3rd to the 7th primaries 

about equal and longest; tail moderately long, nearly even; the 

outermost feathers slightly shorter; tarsus long; lateral toes un

equal; feet strong; plumage soft, {ull, and puffy. 
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383. Thamnocataphus picatus, TrcrrELL. 

J. A. S., XVIII.-BLYTTI, Cat. 866. 

THE WHITE-WINGED SHRIKE-TIIRUSH. 

Descr.-Above dull greyish-black, deeper on the crown, and 
blackest on the lores and ear-coverts; a narrow white bar on the 
wing-coverts, continued along the margin of two of the first row; 
beneath, uniform rufescent-white, tinged with ferruginous on the 
flanks and lower tail-coverts. 

Bill dusky; legs apparently plnmbeous. Length 9 inches; 
wing 3!; tail 3!; tarsus 1 i ; bill at front ~th, depth at the 
base i· 

This remarkable form differs from all the other members of this 
family (except Sibia and Gampsor!tynchus) by its white wing-spot, 
assimilating it still further to the Shrikes, and indeed it is very 
similar, in its mode of coloration, to some of the African Shrikes. 
The general character of its plumage, however, combined with its 
elevated and strong tarsi and feet, its habitat in a region rich in 
varied forms of this family, and its near affinity for GampsO?·hyn
chus, have influenced me in placing it here. 

It has only been procured near Darjeeling by 11njor Tickell, 
and the specimen in the .l\1 useum of the Asiatic Society at 
Calcutta is, I believe, unique. Nothing is recorded of its habits. 

Gen. GAMPSORHYNCIIUS, Blyth. 

C!tm·.-Bill of moderate length, nearly equal to the head, rather 
wide at the base, deep, moderately compressed; culmen curved, 
strongly hooked at the tip, and notched; gape conspicuously armeJ 
with straight vibrissre; nostrils oval, pierced iu the front of the 
membrane; wings moderate, much rounded, 5th, 6th, and 7th 
quills about equal and longest; tail rather long, graduated; tarsus 
moderately long, strong; claws tolerably curved. 

:Major Tickell considered this form congeneric with the last, 
from which it differs chiefly by its shorter bill, graduated tail, 
and colours. Its mode of coloration allies it to some of the next 
group, and the Lepchas give it the same name as they apply to 
the species of Pm·a&xuo'i·nis and Chleuasicus. 
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384. Gampsorhynchus rufulus, DLYTII. 

J. A. S., XII., 370-Garrulax, apud GRAY-BLYTH, Cat. 865-

.HORSF., Cat. 225-Thamnocataphus senilis, TrcKELL-Chongtt•-

phep-plw, Lepch. 

THE "\VIIITE IIEADED SIIR1KE-TIIRUSH. 

Desc'l·.-Above uniform olive-brown; head in adults white, in 

the younO' briaht ferruO'inous ·, beneath, white in adults, and more 
0 b 0 

or less ferruginous in younger specimens; shoulder of the wings 
more or less white; under surface of the wings pale fulvescent; 

the tail-feathers narrowly tipped with pale fulvescent or 

whitish. 
Bill dusky horny above, pale beneath ; legs reddish horny; irides 

orange yellow in some, straw yellow in others. Length 9 inches; 

extent 11!; wing 3i; tail 4!; tarsus li6 . 

This curious bird is found from Nepal through Sikhirn and the 

Khasia hills to Arrakan. In Sikhim it frequents the warmer valleys 

up to 3,000 feet of elevation. I had not an opportunity of observ- . 

ing it myself, though I procured several specimens ; but the 

Shikarees assured me that it was found. in small flocks in thick 

bushy places. Those which I have examined had eaten .grass-

hoppers and other insects. 
The next group consists of the Quaker-thrushes and \Vren

babblers: a great many of them are clad in grey and russet 

plumage, with more or less of white, and many of them 

l'esemble each other so closely that they are only distinguished 

specifically by the form of the bill, and the size. It is more deve

loped in Malayana than in India, and appears to correspoml to a 

certain extent with the section Cacopittem of Bonaparte. Some of 

this series approach the Patado,rJornis group ; others the Shrike

thrushes; and a few are close to the T·imalice, with which, indeed, 

most of them are usually placed; but I think that they form a 

peculiar section, distinguished as well structurally, as by a parti

cular mode of coloration. 

I shall begin with one formerly alluded to, which is, however, 1 

no means a typical member of the group. 
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Gen. PYCTORIIIS, I-Iodgson. 

Syn. Ch1·ysomma, I-Iodgs. 

Char.-Bill rather short, strong, deep, arched, entire ; rictus 
strongly bristled; orbit nude; wings rather short an<.l feeble, 4th 
and 5th quills longest; tail long, graduated ; legs and feet stout 
and large ; claws large, moderately curved. 

385. Pyctorhis sinensis, GMELIN. 

Parus, apud Gi\IELIN-BLYTH, Cat. 860--IIORSF., Cat. 339---. 
Timalia hypoleuca, FRANKLIN-JERDON, Cat. 95-T. Horsfiehlii, 
JARD. and SELBY, Ill. Orn., pl. 111-Tim. bicolor, LAFRESN., 
:\I ag. Zool., pl. 39-Gal-chasm or Bulal-chasm, H. in the south.
Bm·a-podna, H. in the N. \Y. P.-I""erra lwli-jitla Tel.-lllullala, 
Sinuh. 

TrrE YELLOW-EYED BABBLER. · 

Descr.-Above clear red brown, rufous or cinnamon color on the 
wings, and the tail obsoletely banded with dusky; lores, and all 
the lower plumage, white; lower surface of 'vings and tail dusky 
cmereous. 

Bill black, with the nostrils deep yellow ; legs orpiment yellow; 
iridcs dark brown, with an outer circle of buff; orbits bright 
orange. Length 6! inches; wing 2-fh; tail 3~; bill at front not 
quite -!; tarsus 11 \y. 

This species of Babbler is universally spread throughout India, 
extending to Burmah, and, from the name, perhaps to China. It 
has been sent from Nepal by Hodgson; is not rare in Bengal ar.d 
the N. \V. P.; is said t~ be common in Sindh, and I have seen it 
in every part of the South of India. It is also found in Ceylon, 
arid it is very common in Upper Burmah. It frequents low jungles, 
or the skirts of forests, long grass, hedge-rows, and even comes 
occasionally into gardens. Though sometimes to be met with 
singly, it is generally seen in small parties of five or six, flying 
from bush to bush before you, and trying to conceal itself in some 
thick clump. It has a low chattering note when at rest, and when 
flying from bush to bush, a loud sibilant whistle. I have, on several 
occasi?ns, heard one, perched conspicuously on a high bush or 
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hedge-row, pour forth a remarkably sweet song. It feeds mostly 
on insects, often on ants and small coleoptera. Mr. Blytb. remarks, 

that he possessed some of these birds alive, and noticed that they 

frequently placed one foot upon their food, while they pecked with 

the bill. 1\!r. Philipps states that, in the N. \V. Provinces, this is 

the bird said by the natives ''to support the heavens by its legs, 

lest they fall." In Southern India this is related of the common 

Plover, 'Pluvianus Goe?'nsis. The same observer also says, that it 

~enerally builds on Banyan trees. I wish that he had described 

,._ . /4'J lhe eggs, which I have never been able to procure. 

~~..,- . · 'F L-, 386. Pictorhis longirostris, HonGsoN. 

t~ P. Z. S., 1854-,-HoRSF., Cat. 669. 

THE LARGER YELLOW-EYED BABBLER. 

I iA Descr.-Above, rufous-brown, darkest on the crown, wings and 
If""' tail, the last distinctly rayed; chin, throat, the middle of the belly, 
?and vent, white; ear-coverts, sides of neck, and breast, pale rnfcs-

' ~ cent, brightenin~ on the flanks, thighs, and under tail-coverts. 
):( I Bill black, yello·wish at the base beneath; legs pale horny. 

I'\IJit' )' Lencrth 81.. inches· wino· 2.Q. • tail 31.. • bill at front _5. • tarsus l ~· o 4 ' n 4' 4' 8l • 

This bird has been only recently described from specimens sent 

(. . home from Nepal by Hodgson. It is probably the species noticed 

~ by l\1r. Frith ( J. A. S., XIII., 370), as being found in Bengal, 

which he states to differ from the common species, in being about 

half larger. 
I discovered a third species of this genus at Thayet-myo in 

Upper Burmah, which I have described in the 4th vol. of the 

'Ibis,' as Ch1·ysornma altirostre. Its short deep bill approximates 

it to the P;;:;;aoxo;:nis series. 

Gen. TRICllASTOl\fA, Blyth. 

Syn. Malacocincla, Blyth. 
Char.-Bill about equal to the head, straicrht stout hirrh 

0 ' ' 0 ' 

much compressed; the tip hooked; nostrils large; wings moderate, 

4th quill longest; t~il somewhat short, weak, nearly even; tarsus 

moderate; feet large, the lateral toes slightly unequal; claws 

moderately curved, the middle and hind claw very long. 
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Plumage full and lax, with the coronal feathers slightly 
clongut<:!d. 

This genus appears to have some affinities for Pyctorhis, but 
diifers in its longer bill, shorter, nearly-ev<:!n tail, and shorter 
tarsus. 

387. Trichastoma Abbotti, BL-rTrr. 
l\lalacocincla, apud BLYTH, J. A. S., XIV., G01-l3LYTII, I 

Cat. 838-IIoRSF., Cat. 662-:M&lacopteron, apud GRAY. 

TrrE BRowN-BACKED TIT-BABBLER. 

Descr.-Above, plain olive-brown, tinged with rufous on the 
rump and tail; under parts paler; the throat and the middle of the 6-
belly white ; ear-coverts, sides of breast, and flanks, rufesccnt; 
lower ta.il~cov€.rts pale ferruginous. 

Bill horny, pale beneath. Length 6 inches; wing 3 ; tail 2~-; 
bill at front +~· 

This bird has been sent from Nepal by Ilogdson, from Dacca 
by Tytler, and also from Arrakan. I have not had an opportunity 
of obe;erving it. 

Other recorded species of T1·iclwstoma are T. bicolor, Less. 
(je?'1'U,qinoswn, BL) ; T. rostratum, Blyth ; and T. olivaceum, 
Strickland, all from Malacca. 

Gen. ALCIPPE, Blyth. 

Syn.-Setaria, Blyth-Siva, postea Ioropus, Ilodgs. 
C!tm·.-Bill short, moderately stout and compressed; culmen 

slightly curved, hooked and notched; nostrils slightly impe~ded 
by some setre ; rictal bristles moderate ; wings moderate, rounded, 
4th and 5th quills equal ; tail moderate or rather short, very 
slightly rounded; tarsus stout, moderate; lateral toes unequal; 
claws tolerably curvccl. 

The birds of ti1is genu~ _are of small size, with plain colors, and, 

mostly, undefined markings; and, in their habit are less socia1, 
perhaps, and more silent, than most of the Timalice, with which 
however, they have undoubted affinities ; and they exhibit distant 
relationship to some of the Leiot1'ichinm; more than one species, 

now referred to this_ genus, having Lcen described as Braclt!Jpte1'!P'• 

c 
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388. Alcippe nipalensis, IlonGsoN. 

Siva, apud HoDGSoN, Ind. Rev., 1838-Ioropus, HonGs., J. A. 
S., XIII., 937-BLYTIT, Cat. 848-IlORSF., Cat. 330-Sam-

dayal-plw, Lepch. 

TrrE NEPAL Q u AKER-TITRUSTI 

Desc?·.-Above, the head ashy brown; lores, ears, and sides of 

neck also ashy ; back, wings, and tail, olivaceous brown ; an in

conspicuous dark brown line over the eyes, extending to the nape ; 
beneath, the chin white, the rest of the lower parts albesccnt, 

mixed with earthy brown. 
Bill horny yellow; feet pale :fleshy brown; irides whitey brown. 

Length 5~ inches; wing 2~- ; tail 2-l-; bill at front barely i; tarsus i· 
This bird has been found in Nepal, Sikhim~ the Khasia hills, and 

Burmah, as far as Tenasserim. It is very common about Darjeel

ing, frequenting trees, singly, or in small parties, and feeding chiefly 
on insects. I had the nest and eggs brought me by the Lcpchas; 
the nest was loosely made with grass and bamboo leaves, and the 

eggs were white with a few reddish-brown spots. ~, 

389. Alcippe poiocephala, JEunoN. 

Timalia, apud JERDON, Suppl. Cat. 95 bis-BLYTII, Cat. 850 . 

THE NEILGHEl'tRY QuAKER-THRUSH. 

Descr.-Head and nape dusky cinereous; back and rump green

ish olive, inclining to rufous on the rump, darker and more 

ferruginous on the wings and tail; beneath, pale rufescent or 

fulvous, lightest and albescent on the chin and throat. 
Bill horny, yellow at the gape and edges ; legs pale fleshy; 

irides greenish-white ; the very narrow orbits yellow. Length 

nearly 6 inches; wing 21
8
0 ; tail 2l0 ; bill at front ,/0 ; tarsus -b-· 

This is very similar to the last, but differs structurally in havinO' ~ b 

the rictal bristles less elongated, and the feet shorter, with a more 

robust hind toe. 
It is found in all the forests of ~falabar, as high as North 

Canara, in Coorg, W ynaad, and the slopes of the N eilgherries, up 

about 5,000 feet, but it is not a common bird. It goes singly or 
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in small flocks, flying from branch to branch of low trees; 1s 

silent, and lives chiefly on various insects. 

390. Alcippe atriceps, JERDoN. 

Brachypteryx, apud ~ERDON, Cat. 78-BLYTH, Cat. 861. 

THE BLACK-HEADED \VREN-llAllllLER. 

Descr.-Head, cheeks, and nape, black; wings, tail, and under 

tail-coverts brownish olive, darkest on the tail and wings ; 

beneath, white, with a tinge of olive-brown on the sides and 

towards the vent. 
Hill horny-brown; legs plumbeous; irides pale orange or buff. 

Length .5! inches ; wing 2-frr ; tail 2 ; bill at front 1
4
0 ; tarsus y0 ; 

extent' 7. 

The Black-headed vVren-babbler is found in the same localities 

as the last, but not ascending so high on the slopes of the hills, 

and being most abundant in the lower forests, contrary to the 

habits of the previous Rpeeies. 

It frequents the thickest underwood in dense and lofty jungles; 
lives in small flocks of five or six, and is continually hopping about 

the thick bushes with an incessant loud twittering note. It lives 

on various insects, small mantidce, grass-hoppers, and the like. 

In my Catalogue I placed it under Braclz,ypteryx from its like

ness to B. Sepiaria of Horsfield, which, I sec, is now considered 

by some to be also an Alcippe, though Blyth 'says it is interme

diate to this and J,falacopteron. Perhaps this has led Gray to 

associate this genu with Bracllypte7'!F~ in his J,Iyothe1'inro. A 
very closely allied species is A. nig1·ij1·ons, 13lyth, from Ceylon; 

and B1·aclzypt. ni'gro-capitata, Eyton, is probably another. 

Though so similar in structure, I am by no means certain that 

these last-named species, viz., A. at1'iceps, nig'rifrons, nig1'o-capitata, 

'and sepiw·ia, should not be classed apart from the more dingy

colored species first noticed. The habits of A. atriceps, as observ

ed by myself, arc more those of Timalia, or, at all events, of 

Dumetia and Pello1·nemn, than the more staid and q uict demeanour 

of A. poiocephala and Nipalunsi's. 

N cxt to Alcippe, perhaps, should be placctl the pro-eminently 

:Jlu1a.yan group of the Quakcr-thrushc~, named .Jlalacopteron by 
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Eyton, and to which belong TU'rdinus, Turd,irostris, JJlacrmw·,ts 

Trichixos, and Napothe?·a. Among the recorded species arc 

Malacopte?'r;Jn magnwn, Eyton; .LJJ. major, Blyth; lllacronous 

~~ ptilosus, J. and S. ; Turdinus macrodactylus, Strickland, Turdirostris 

~I'. )<. supc?'Cil-iaris, Hay, &c. &c., from l\1alayana: Turdinus ctispif?'Ons, 

ti411J;"""""J• Bl.~T. brevicaudatus, Bl., T. guttatus, Tick ell, are from Tenasserim; 

~(~r ~~ and there is a new species of that genus from the Khasia hills. 

/ . ~ ~ ~ 1 . , ~ Cacopitta, Bon~p., wi.th a few spe~i.,~s fr~m the Islands, appare~1tly 
~·Vrf' i ~ bclonO's to th1s sectwn of the 1 zmalmce. Some of the buds, 

cL ~~,.-r·J~ • howe;er, described under these names are more nearly allied to 

the true Timalice. Although several species have been lately de

scribed, yet from tl1eir plain and sombre plumage, many arc perhaps 

overlooked; and \Vallace states that he got some new species from 

~1alacca, quite common there, but neglected by the bird-dealers. 

They vary a good deal in the form of their bill, some having 

this organ large, and much hooked; and others comparatively 

Jfl /r slender and slightly hooked. The last-named obserYer found that 

1': 5, ~.t.J' they feed chiefly on fruit, but also on insects. It appears to me 

• lA-, ~ • (judging from the figures only, and the account of their habits) 

Jj8-•C ~ that Phyllastrephus, an African genus, belongs rather to this family 

y.I{Lt;t,~, than to the Bulbuls, or \V arblers, and if so, it should be located 1n 

--J' this section ; and A lcthe, Cas sin, also from Africa, is saitl to be 

near j)lapothera. 

Close to the black-headed species of A lcippe should be placed 

the following group with which I would commence the series 

of vV ren-babblers, and these nearly agree with Bonaparte's section 

Timalea! of his Timalince. 

Gen. STACIIYRIS, Hodgson. 

Char.-Bill somcwl1at long, high at the base, straight, com

pressed, tapering or conic, the tip very slightly bent downwards, 

and faintly notched ; nostrils nearly concealed; rictus almost 

smooth; wings short, rounded, 5th, 6th ancl 7th quills equal and 

longest; tail rather short, slightly graduated; tarsus moderutcly 

long, stout; lateral toes nearly equal, claws !moderately curved; 

middle toe not elongated.; hind toe and claws very large. The 

head is usually crested or sub-crested, the feathers being semi· 
erect and divergent. 

lt ~ ' If.//,; #! ht.J.Uf;)tl~ 
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Blyth, Horsfield, and Gray locate this genus near Pyctm·his and 

Timalia, the latter, indeed, ranking them as Timalia. Bonaparte 

puts it among Liotrichince, and Hodgson considered it to have 

allinities for the B'J'Ctcltypodince, but leading to the Crateropodans, 

and with a tendency .to pass into the Leiot1'ichince. He further 

compares its habits with those of Zosterops. It appears to me that 

there arc two ~ypes of form in this genus, and that, whilst the more 

common species belong to this family, others, especially S. 

c!t1'.7fSaJa, appear to have relations to JJlyzornis, E1pornis, Zosterops, 

ancl fora, which in fact are the views of the foun<lers of the genus. 

391~Stachyris nigriceps, IIonasoN. -----------J. A. S., XIII., 378-BLYTII, Cat. 861-Hoi~SF., Cat. 340.-

Sang?'iam,-plw, Lepch. 

THE BLACK-JII.§JJ~~ :VREN-BABBLER. 

Descr.-Above olive-brown; beneath paler and tinged rufcs

cent; the crown, face, and throat, dusky black ; the feathers of the 

crown edged with whitish grey; a white supercilium, and also a 

white moustache from the base of the lower mandible, and some 

w~ on the chin and throat.- (A4,t d.u~ ~~-· ~ ../t $-~ /.t~v->--.-.- ,.,..._~,. 
Bill dusky horny above, paler beneath; legs pale horny green; 

irides pale yellow. Length 5k inches; extent 7 ; wing 2~; tail 2 ; 

bill at front -(6 ; tarsus ~· 
This bird inhabits the S. E. Himalayas and the Khasia hills. 

It is very common about Darjeeling, from 5,000 feet to neaTly 

10,000 in summer; is quite arboreal, hunting among the upper 

foliage and flowers of trees, sinf!ly, or in small parties, and feeding 

chiefly on insects. Hodgson says that it builds a hlTge globular 

nest, and lays four or five eggs of a pale fawn color, unspottcd. 

A nest and eggs were brought to me at Darjeeling, said to be of this • 

species; the nest was rather large, very loosely made of bamboo 

leaves and fibres, and the eggs were pale salmon color, ·with some 

faint darker spots.- t-ft ~ ~ /f{:J-~{;,.;-/'d)4,4 4~· (/ ~) 

392. Stachyris pyrrhops, IIonasoN. 

J. A. S., XIII., 378-BLYTII, Cat. 862-HoRSF., Cut. 341. 
J( 
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TrrE RED-BILLED Vl REN-BABBLER. 

Descr.-Above olivaceous-brown, with a tinge of rufous on th(. 

head ; lores and chin bbck; a pale line impending the latter : 
below rufescent, more or less brown on the belly and flanks. 

Bill sordid sanguine; legs pale fleshy-brown; irides blood-red. 
Length 4?r to 5 inches; wing 2; tail 2; Lill.at front -io; tarsus :i'· 

I did not procure this bird in Sikhim. It has been sent from 
Nepal, l\1ussooree, and Kussowlee, and it is probably the Prinia, 
No. 132, of Adams' List of Birds, said to be common on Apricot 
trees in the lo\ver Himalayan ranges, in the N. vV. Provinces. 

393. Stachyris ruficeps, BLYTH. 

J. A. S., XVI., 452-BLYTII, Cat. 863-HORSF., Cat. 670-
Syak-birang-plw, Lepch. ' . 

TrrE RED-IIEADED vVREN-BABBLER. 

DescT.-Crown of the head light ferruginous, the rest of the 
upper plumage plain olive; chin and the middle of the throat 
white, with faint black streaks; the rest of the lower parts whitish, 
with a fulvous tinge on the sides of the neck and breast, or, 
throughout of dull oil-yellow or pale ferruginous, darkest on 
the breast, and fading, and becoming dusky towards the vent. 

Bill plumbeous above, reddish beneath; legs pale yellow brown ; 
irides light brown. Length 4! inches ; wing 2t; tail 2k ; bill at 
front -?6 ; tarsus !· 

This bird, which, says l\1r. Blyth, is allied in form and ~ize to 
the last, is fouu'd in Nepal, Sikhim, and the Khasia hills. It is 
common at Dmjeeling, frequenting high trees .in small parties, 
searching the foliage for minute insects. A nest and crr(r~ said '-' ,, nn' 
to be of this species, were brought to me at Da1jeeling. The nest 
was a loose structure of rrrass and fibres, and contained two emJ's 

• ~ 00 

of a greenish white color, with solhc rusty spots. 

394. Stachyris chrysrea, I-IonGsoN. 

J. A. S., XIII., 379-BLYTIJ, Cat. 864-IloRSF., Cat. 342-
Syak-birang-plw, Lepch. 
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THE GOLDEN-DEADED WREN-BABBLER. 

Desc1·.-Above yellow olivaceous ; forehead nnd crown yellow, 
the latter with black streaks; lares black; wings and tail dusky, 
margined "·ith olive; beneath bright yellow. 

Dill plumbeous; legs pale brownish yellow; irides light brown· 
Length 4·t inches; wing 2k; tail 2; bill at front nearly t; tarsus +~· 

The Golden-headed Stachyris is found in the S. E. IIirnalayas, 
the Khasia hills, and Arrakan, generally at a lower level than the 
last, from 3,000 to 5,000 feet or so. It frequents high trees gene
rally, feeding on the minute insects that infest flowers and buds, 
and often has its forehead powdered with the pollen of flowers, as 
we see in Zosterops and other birds. 

This species dijf0r from its congeners in its mode of coloration, 
more pointed bill, and other points, and perhaps should be removed 
to a distinct genus near Zosterops or filyzonlis. 

Very probably some of the smaller T-imalice of the Malayan 
Fauna should be placed in Stachy1·is. Tim. polioceplwla, Temm., 
judging from the figure, has much of the character and plumage 
of Stachyris. 

Gen. 1\Ir:xoRNIS, Hodgson. 

C!tm·.- Bill rather long, compressed, with a tendency to arch; 
tip blunt, barely notched; nostrils ovoid, advanced ; wings moder
ate, rounded, the first four graduated, 5th and 6th sub-equal and 
longest; tail moderate or rather short; tarsus strong ; toes rather 
short, laterals very unequal; hind toe large; nails :veil curved. 

This genus is very closely allied to the last, inclining more to
wards Timalia. Hodgson says that it 'resembles fora, but the bill 
is more meruline, inclining to the Crateropodince.' 

395. Mixornis rubicapillus, TrcKELL. 

~1otacilla, apud T1CKELL, J. A. S., II., 575--BLYTII, Cat. 855-
IIORSF., Cat. 338.-lVl. chloris, HonGs.-M. ruficcps, IIonGs.-I\I. 
gularis, HoRSF.? 

TrrE YELLOW-BREASTED WREN-BABBLER. 

Descr.-Above dull olive-green, inclining to rufescent or brown; 
wings and tail rufescent brown; part of the forehead, supercilium, 

. { 
•I 
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in the bill being somewhat shorter, the middle toe less elongate, 
and in its distribution. The species have all the wandering habits 
of the Malacocerci and Chatarhcea, and in this they certainly differ 
from the Drymoicm and Prinim, which are only a little smaller than 
these birds. 

3 97. Dumetia hyperythra, FRANKLIN. 

Thima1ia, apud FRANKLIN-BLYTH, Cat. 787. 

THE RuFous-BELLIED BABBLER. 

Descr.-A bove brownish olive, the tail obsoletely barred with 
dusky; forehead and whole body beneath rufous. 

Bill horny; legs fleshy yellow; irides pale yellow-brown. Length 
6;! inches ; wing 2-f0 ; tail 21'tr ; tarsus 1~. 

This bird is found in low jungle and brushwood, from Nagpoor 
northwards to Central India and lYlidnapore, but has not been ob
tained in Lower Bengal. It has similar habits to the next, with 
which I formerly confounded it ; and Mr. Blyth remarks that 
its note is like that of Chatarh(J3a caudata, but proportionally 
weaker. 

398. Dumetia albogularis, BLYTH. 

Pellorneum, apud BLYTH, J. A. S., XXL-BLYTH, Cat 788-
HoRSF., Cat. 660-T. hyperythra, apud JERDON, Cat. 69-{andi· 
jitta, Tel, i. e., Pig-bird. 

THE \VHITE-THROATED WREN-BABBLER. 

;.. , 8" 4 "' Descr.-Like the last, but with the chin and throat pure white. 

IJ 
"' A Length 5/ inches; wing 2l0 ; tail 2!; bill at front 1'\y; tarsus 

.! 7 J,;: 
2 o· "T" 

This little Babbler is foun(l throughout Southern India in suit-
able localities, in bushy jungle, ravines, thick hedge-rows, &c., but 
it is entirely absent in the forest districts of Malabar. 

It always occurs in small parties, skulking along one after the 
other, under bushes or through them, rarely showing itself on the 
top ; hence the Telugu name of Pig-bird given it by the Y ana
dees of .rT ellore. It feeds almost exclusively on small insects, and 
has a low chattering call. 
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)'{ Gen. PELLORNEU::\1, Swainson. 

Syn. Cinclidia, Gould-Hemipteron, Hodgs. 

Chat·.-Bill moderate, straight, compressed, very gently curving 
throughout, slightly hooked at the tip, and notched; rictal bristles 
feeble; wings much rounded, 5th, 6th, and 7th quills nearly equal; 
tail moderate, rounded; tarsus moderate; feet large; middle toe 
lengthened; laterals barely unequal; hind toe long; claws tolerably 

curved. 

399. Pellorneum ruficeps, s,vAINSON. 

BLYTII, Cat. 823-HoRSF., Cat. 323-11egalurus ruficeps, 
SYKES, Cat. 87-1\Iotac. dumetico1a, TrcKELL-Cinclidia punctata, 
GouLD-P. olivaceum, JERDON, Cat. 86-Adavi liku-jittu, Tel. 

THE SPOTTED 'VREN-B.A.BBLER. 

Descr.-Above olive-brown; crown and nape deep rusty color· 
ed, with a more or less marked white eye-brow from the forehead 
to the nape; ears dusky-white, or mixed brown and white, or en· 
tirely bro:rn; beneath, white or fulvous white, with spots of dark 
olive on the sides of the breast and belly, olivaceous on the flanks 

and under tail-coverts. 
Bill horny above, yellowish fleshy beneath ; legs fleshy yellow ; 

irides brick-red. Length 7 inches ; extent 9 ; wing 3 ; tail 3 ; bill 

at front -{0 ; tarsus, ly0 . 
This bird has a wide geographical distribution, only inferior, in 

this family, to that of Tim. pileata. It is found throughout South
ern India, both on the east and west coasts ; in Central India ; in 
the South East Himalayas ; the I~~asia hill~; and through Burm,.!.l{ 
to Tenasserim. It associates in small flocks, frequenting underwood 
and thickets in forest jungle, often descending to the ground, where 
it hops about in search of various insects, or climbing up the small 
branches of shrubs ; it keeps up a continual chattering, and, occa
sionally, one of them, perched on a. bough, elevating his head and 
neck, gives utterance to a sort of crowing laugh, not unlike 
that of Tr.ochalopteron cachinnans. Col. Sykes's observation that it 
frequents the plains like a Lark, must have arisen from some 

mistaken identity. 

:J. /k ~IA."ttft ,~. ? f! /Zy~·.'/~o t$~FHw/:-.-r; 
::::: 
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Phoyeurn-pho, or Pharreeurn-plw., Lepch. 

THE SLATY-HEADED SCI:l.HITAR-BABBLER. 

Descr.-Above dark olive-green; crown, nape, and ear-coverts, 
dark slaty; a long white supercilium from the base of the bill to 
the shoulder; lores black; sides of the neck and body intense 
ochreous red ; beneath, the chin, breast, and belly, pure white; lower 
part of abdomen, with the flanks, vent, thigh-coverts, and under 
tail-coverts, olive-green; tail faintly cross barred. 

Bill orange-yellow, with the ridge dusky; legs fleshy-brown; 
irides hoary; orbitar skin slaty. Length 11 inches; extent 12f ; 
wing 4 ; tail 4f ; bill at front I i ; tarsus 1 i. 

This species of Pomatorhinus extends from Nepal, through Sikhim 
and Bootan, to Assam, Sylhet, and Arrakan. It is not rare near 
Da1jeeling, at about 5,000 feet high, and goes generally in pairs, 
the male uttering a loud hooting call, answered by the female in 
a different tone. A nest made of moss and some fibres, and with 
four pure white eggs, was brought to me at Dmjeeling as belonging 
to this bird. 

403. Pomatorhinus Ieucogaster, GouLn. 

BLYTH, Cat. 829-IloRSF., Cat. 346-P. olivaceus, BLYTH. 

GouLD's ScDnTAR-BABBLER. 

Descr.-A hove uniform dull olive; the head tinged with dusky
cinereous, and a faint rufescent tinge on the nape; lores and ear
coverts black; a long white supercilium, and a deep ferruginous 
spot behind the ear, continued on the sides of the neck and flanks ; 
beneath, the throat, breast, midtlle of abdomen, white; flanks and 
10\ver tail-coverts olivaceous. 

Bill yellow, dusky above; feet leaden brown. Length 9 inches; 
wing 3~; tail 4; bill at front I ; tarsus If. 

'rhis appears like a somewhat diminutive race of the last 
( schisticeps ), and is widely spread from the N. IV. Himalayas, 
through Nepal, to Assam, and as low as Tenasserim. I did not 
procure it at Darjeeling. It appears not to ascend the hills to any 
height. 
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X 404. Pomatorhinus Horsfieldii, SYKEs. 

Cat. 73-JERDON, Cat. 89_!£LYTH, Cat. 831-HoRSF., Cat. 
34 7-llamala-pitta, or Dasari-pitta, Tel. 

THE SouTHERN SciMITAH.-BABBLER. 

Descr.-A bove deep olive-brown ; a white superciliary stripe; 
neck in front, breast, and middle of abdomen, white ; the flanks, 
vent, and under tail-coverts olive-brown. 

Bill yellow, dusky, above ; legs dusky green; irides dark-red. 
Length 9i inches; wing 3l0 ; tail 4; bill at front l/0 ; 

tarsus 1-f0 • 

This is the only species of Pomatorhinus we possess in the south 
of India, or indeed in any part of India except the Himalayas. It 
is found in all the forests and hill ranges of Southern India, espe
cially in the more elevated districts such as Wynaad, Coorg, and 
the N eilgherries, up to above 6,000 feet; also in the Eastern Ghats, 
Goomsoor, &c.; and in the heavy jungles of Central India. It 
frequents tangled under-wood, in forests, especially in sw9.mpy 
places, and bamboo jungles; and it makes its way through the 

1 1 L .• ~ l'"" ~vitl. rvl"<>o+ ~..,n~l;hr Tt ~q VOl""tT c:hv 
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Phoyeum-pho, or Plzarreeurn1J!w., Lepch. 

THE SLATY-HEADED SCI.l\HTAR-BABBLER. 

Descr.-Above dark olive-green; crown, nape, and ear-coverts, 
dark slaty; a long white supercilium from the base of the bill to 
the shoulder; lores black; sides of the neck and body intense 
ochreous red ; beneath, the chin, breast, and belly, pure white; lower 
part of abdomen, with the flanks, vent, thigh-coverts, and under 
tail-coverts, olive-green; tail faintly cross barred. 

Bill orange-yellow, with the ridge dusky; legs fleshy-brown; 
hides hoary; m·bitar skin slaty. Length 11 inches; extent 12!; 
wing 4; tail 4!; bill at front If; tarsus 1!. 

This species of Pomatorhinus extends from Nepal, through Sikhim 
and Bootan, to Assam, Sylhet, and Arrakan. It is not rare near 
Datjeeling, at about 5,000 feet high, and goes generally in pairs, 
the male uttering a loud hooting call, answered by the female in 
a different tone. A nest made of moss and some fibres, and with 
four pure white eggs, was brought to me at Darjeeling as belonging 
to this bird. 

403. Pomatorhinus Ieucogaster, GouLn. 
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X 404. Pomatorhinus Horsfieldii, SYKEs. 

Cat. 73-JERDON, Cat. 89_..~LYTH, Cat. 831-HoRSF., Cat. 
34 7-llamala-pitta, or Dasari-pitta, Tel. 

THE SouTHERN SciMITAR-BABBLER. 

Descr.-Above deep olive-brown ; a white superciliary stripe; 
neck in front, breast, and middle of abdomen, white ; the flanks, 
vent, and under tail~coverts olive-brown. 

Bill yellow, dusky, above ; legs dusky green; irides dark-red. 
Length 9i inches; wing 3l0 ; tail 4; bill at front 1~0 ; 
tarsus 1f0 • 

This is the only species of Pomatorhinus we possess in the south 
of India, or indeed in any part of India except the Himalayas. It 
is found in all the forests and hill ranges of Southern India, espe
cially in the more elevated districts such as Wynaad, Coorg, and 
the N eilgherries, up to above 6,000 feet; also in the Eastern Ghats, 
Goomsoor, &c. ; and in the heavy jungles of Central India. It 
frequents tangled under-wood, in forests, especially in swampy 
places, and bamboo jungles; and it makes its way through the 
most dense and tangled bushes with great facility. It is very shy 
and wary, and speedily evades observation. It is usually in 
pairs, the male calling out, as well expressed by Col. Sykes, 
hoot, lwot, hoot, while the females answer lwoee. Occasion
ally it is met in parties, keeping up a continual chattering 
call. 

It feeds entirely on insects. I procured its nest near N ediwuttum 
on the N eilgherries, on a bank on the road side, made with moss 
and roots, and containing four white eggs of a very elongated form. 
A nearly allied species, P. melanwrus, Bl., occurs in Ceylon; and 
this, with the two last species, and P. montanus, Horsf., from Java, 
may be considered representative species. 

405. Pomatorhinus erythrogenys, GouLn. 
P. Z. S., 1831-GouLD, Cent. H. B., pl. 55-BLYTH, Cat. 

827-HoRsF., Cat. 345-P. ferrugilatus, HonGs.-Ban-buh·a, at 
1\:lussooree-Yongoh ut-pho, Lepch. 
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THE RusTY-CHEEKED ScnnTAR-BABBLER. 

Descr.-Above light olive-brown; the forehead and sides of the 
head rusty; a hoary spot just before the eye, and a short faint dusky 
moustache; beneath, white, dashed on the top of the breast with 
dusky; and the sides of the body, the lining of the wings, thighs, 
and under tail-coverts, bright rusty. 

Bill horny; legs fleshy-yellow; irides pale yellow (hoary accord
in()' to Hodason) · orbitar skin slaty. Len

0
ath 10! inches; extent 

o n ' 

11-!-; wing 3!; tail 4!; bill at front 11
4
0 ; tarsus It. 

The female is said to differ from the male in wanting the dark 
moustache. 

This Pomq,torhinus is found throughout the whole extent of the 
Himalayas, from Simla to Sikhim and Bootan. It is not rare at 
Darjeeling. Button says that it is "common in the N. W. Himalayas, 
from 3,000 to 10,000, and even 12,000 feet; always in pairs, 
turning up the dead leaves on copsewood-covered banks, uttering 
a loud whistle, answering and calling each other; it breeds in 
April, constructing a nest on the ground, of dry grasses and 
leaf stalks of walnut trees, and is covered with a dome-shaped 
roof, so nicely blended with the fallen leaves and withered 
grasses, among which it is placed, as to be almost undistinguish
able from them. The eggs are three in number, and white, of 
ordinary oval shape. When disturbed the bird sprung along the 
ground with long bounding hops, so quickly, that from its motions 
and the appearance of the n1st, I was led to believe it was a 
species of rat." 'tb ·• [,. · ~ 

Somewhat allied in appearance and structure to this la~ species 
is P. hypoleucos of Bl th, from Arrakan, and a new ~ecies, lately 
found by me on the Khasia hills, Pom. McLellandi/ The former 
species, originally described by Blyth from a young specimen, under 
the generic name of OrthorlLinus, is still considered generically dis
tinct by Tickell, who says that "the bill is soft in texture, and sub
cylindric in form, the sinciput flat, and the tail broad and fan-like. 

Other Pomato1·hini not previously noticed are P. Isido1·ei, 
Lesson, from New Guinea; P. borneensis, Cab., from Borneo; 
P. musicus and P. st1·idulus, Swinhoe, from China. The Australian 
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Pomatorhini have been recently separated as Pomatostomus ; their 
habits appear very similar, but the nidification differs. 

Gen. XIPHOR.A.lHPHUS, Blyth. 

Syn. Xiphorhynchus) Blyth, olim. 
Char.-Bill still more curved and more slender than in Pomator

ldnus, much compressed; wings and tail as in that genus; claws 
longer, more slender, and very slightly curved. 

This is simply an exaggerated form of Pomatorhinus. 

406. Xiphoramphus superciliaris, BLYTH. 

J. A. s., XI., 17(-BLYTII, Cat. sJ 6-HoRSF., Cat. 353-
JERDON, Ill. Ind. Orn., PI. 49-Karriok-tamveep, Lepch. 

THE SLENDER-BILLED SCIMITAR-BABBLER. 

Descr.- Above uniform reddish brown ; quills and tail dusky ; 
crown, occiput, and sides of head, dark cinereous, with a narrow 
superciliary white line; under-parts dull rufo-ferruginous; throat 
whitish, streaked with dusky grey; the breast fainter rufous than 
the belly, and obscurely spotted with dusky; shoulders of wings 
and tibial feathers dark cinereous. 

Bill dusky black, plumbeous at the tip ; legs leaden brown ; 
irides red-brown. Length 9 inches; wing 3 ; tail 4-l-; bill at 
front 1! ; tarsus 1:1-. 

This very curious bird has hitherto been only procured in Sikhim. 
It is rare, and is found from 7,000 to 10,000 feet, and upwards. I 
know nothing of its habits, but I doubt its being known to any 
one as a pleasing songster, as Mr. Blyth was informed. 

The next group, that of the Laughing Thrushes, Garrulacince, 
Bonaparte, is peculiarly a Ilimalayan and mountain tribe, only three 
having been found. in Southern India; one or two in Ceylon ; and 
a few more on the Khasia hills, and the upland forests of Burmah, 
extending northwards to China, but sparingly into l\1alayana. They 
have received several names. Swainson formed of them his genus 
Orateropus, which was formerly used by myself, but that name is 
now r~stricted to a peculiar African type; and Gould formed his 
lantlwcincla for some. Garndax of Lesson is now generally 
adopted, but it has been sub-divided. 
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All the species of this group have a more or less Thrush-like 
bill, short rounded wings, a long and broad, graduated or rounded 
tail, and strong legs and feet. As introductory to this division of 
the Timalince, I extract some excellent general remarks by Hodgson, 
when describing several new species : " They frequent deep and 
dark forests and groves exclusively, feed chiefly on the ground, eat 
insects, berries, and caterpillars, and are incapable of a sustained 
flight. They are frequently met with on the roads and pathways 
in the forests, attracted by the dung of cattle, for the grain, 
larvre, and insects it affords them. On the whole they are more 
insectivorous than frugivorous or graminivor<?us, yet they are more 
capable of a graminivorous diet than the true Thrushes.* They 
scrape the earth with their bill, and sometimes with their feet; many 
of them are caged and tamed with facility, and in Nepal are often 
kept in walled gardens, when they are very useful, destroying 
larvre and insects.'' 

To these remarks I can only add that they are almost exclusively 
monticolous, one (or two perhaps) frequenting forests in the plains. 
All are very social, and have loud voices, some harsh, others mellow 
and pleasing; a few lay white eggs, the majority blue. 

Gen. GARRULAX. 1 
Syn. Crateropus, Swainson, apud J er don-Ianthocincla (partly) 

Gould.- Cinclosoma, Vigors and Hodgson. • _/.4( 
Char.-Bill rather long, moderately stout, nearly stfaight; the . 

culmen gently curved towards the tip, which is slightly hooked and 
notched; nostrils advanced, more or less impended by nareal tuft~ ; ~ 
rictal bristles rather long; wings moderate, 5th and 6th quills 
longest; tail long, much rounded ; legs and feet very strong; lateral q 
toes nearly equal; claws long. 

The birds composing this genus are of rather large size, with 
longer bills than the next; the plumage plain, in masses, and with 
fewer marks and variegations. In their habits they are the most. 
gregarious and noisy of their tribe. 

There are several sections, distinguished chiefly by the mode of 
coloration. 

* I presume that Mr. ltodgson had here partly in view the Malacoc·r i or 
Babblers, which are much greater grain-eaters than the Laughing-thrushes: c' 
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• The first have the head crested, that and the breast white, and 
a black ear-stripe; and the only species known to the older authors 
is the first on our list. The bill is furnished with tufts of bristly 
feathers advancing to the base of the nostrils; the tarsus is very 
strong ; the middle toe elongated, and the outer toe distinctly 
longer than the inner. 

407. Garrulax leucolophus, HARDWICKE. 

Corvus, apud HARDWICKE, Lin. Tr. XI.-BLYTH, Cat. 482-
HoRSF., Cat. 284-GoULD, Cent. H. Birds, pl. 18-Rawil-kahy, 
H. in the N. W. P.-Karrio-pho, Lepch.-Karria goka, Bhot.
Laughing Crow of Europeans in the N. W. Himalayas. 

THE WHITE-CRESTED LAUGHING-THRUSH. 

Descr.-The whole head with the crest, nape, sides of 
neck, throat, and breast, pure white, tinged with cinereous on the 
nape and back of the neck ; a black streak from the nostrils 
through the eye to the ear-coverts ; the rest of the plumage rich 
olive rufescent brown, tinged with chesnut where it joins the 
white, and darker on the tail; quills and tail dusky on their inner 
webs. 

Bill black ; legs plumbeous ; irides red-brown (or brownish 
yellow in some). Length 12 inches; extent 15-!; wing 5 ; tail 5 ; 
bill at front +~ ; tarsus 1 i· 

The White-crested Laughing-thrush is found throughout the 
whole extent of the Himalayas from the far north-west to Bootan, 
and thence through the l{hasia hills to Arrakan. It assembles in 
large flocks of twenty or more, every now and then bursting out 
into a chorus of most discordant laughter, quite startling at first, and 
screaming and chattering for some time. They feed on the ground a 
good deal, turning over dead leaves for insects, but also eat various 
-berries. They frequent the hill zone from about 2,000 to 6,000 feet 
of elevation (rarely .higher), but are most numerous between 3,000 
and 4,500 feet. 

I have had the nest and eggs brought me more than once when 
at Darjeeling; the former being a large mass of roots, moss, and 
grass, with a few pure white eggs. 
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,J( 
A nearly allied species is found in Bur~ah, G. Belangeri, Lesson. 

~I La:,-~ Another sub-division, very similar in form, is exemplified by G. 
Jv ~ ~ strepitans of Tickell, and this extends into China, where represent-

• ..,"~ fht~ ed by G. pers~icillatu~, and G." chinen~is. (which la~t ~lso occurs 
,/ e ./ZUtrf4;u}n the Tenassenm Provmces); mdeed, It IS doubtful If It really do 
Vf- :- ........ ·~ occur in China. G. bicolor and G. mitratus, l\1iiller, from Sumatra, 

perhaps belong to this section. An interesting account of the 
habits of G. cltinensis in confinement is recorded by Blyth, 
from Mr. Frith, which, as throwing light on the manners of the 
group, I shall here transcribe: "The bird was excessively tame 
and familiar, and delighted in being caressed and tickled by the 
hand, when it would spread its wing, and assume very singular 
attitudes. It was naturally a fine songster, and a most universal 
imitator. Whenever chopped meat, or other food, was put into its 
cage, it always evinced the propensity to deposit the bits one by 
one between the wires; and when a bee or wasp was offered, the 
bird would seize it instantly, and invariably turn its tail round 
and make the insect sting it several times successively before 
eating it. A large beetle it would place on the ground and 
pierce it with a violent downward stroke of its bill; a small snake 
(about a foot long) it treated in like manner, transfixing the centre 
of the head ; it afterwards devoured about half the snake, holding 
it by one foot, while it picked with the bill, as was its common 
mode of feeding." Swinhoe relates that he has more than once 
found the remains of small birds in the gizzard of G. perspicillatus, 
and he states that it also pilfers eggs. 

The two next birds, with two others found out of our limits, 
form a small group of allied species, of similar habits to those of 
the last section, but with a particular coloration ; the bill is a trifle 
more curved; and the nareal bristles almost conceal the nostrils. 

408. Garrulax coorulatus, HonGsoN. 
_... Cinclosoma, apud HoDGS., As. Res. XIX.-}3LYTH, Cat. 487-
HoRSF., Cat. 291- Tarmol-plw, Lepch.-Piang-karn, Bhot . . 

THE GREY-SIDED LAUGHING-TIIRUSH. 

Descr.-Above rich olive-brown, tinged with chesnut; the head 
darker, with some black marks, each feather being narrowly tipped 
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black; a black frontal zone reaching through the lares to the 
ears; wings and tibial feathers dull blue or ashy grey. 

Bill dusky, livid at the base ; legs fleshy white; iridcs red 
brown; orbitar skin livid. Length 11 inches; extent 13; wing 
4:! ; tail 5 ; bill at front ~ ; tarsus 1 ~· 

This Laughing-thrush is found in the S. E. Himalayas. It is 
not rare in Sikhim, from about 2,000 to 4.000 feet or so. A 
nest and eggs, said to be of this bird, were brought to me at 
Da1jeeling, the nest loosely made with roots and grass, and 
containing two pale-blue eggs. J 

JJ. f.. ' \ ~ 

409. Garrulax Delesserti, JERDON. 

Crateropus, apud JERDON, Cat. 88-JERDON, Ill. Ind. Orn., 
pl. 13-0. griseiceps, DELESSERT. 

TnE vVYNAAn LAuGHING-THRusH. 

Desc?'.-Head and nape dusky blackish grey; the rest of the 
plumage above dark brownish rufous, lighter and ferruginous 
on the rump and tail-coverts, and darker on the wings and 
tail; chin, throat, neck, and breast, white ; the sides of the 
breast shaded with dull cinereous, belly and vent light reddish 
brown. 

Bill dusky, yellow at the base beneath ; legs fleshy; irides dull 
red. Length 11 inches; wing 4-f0 ; tail 4;f; tarsus li. 0 

This is a somewhat rare bird. I first saw it in possession of J 

J\1. Delesscrt, who got it in the slopes of the N eilgherries ; and I 
afterwards procured it in the same locality, at about 3,000 feet of 
elevation. I also saw it several times in the Wynaad, associating in 
large flocks, wandering about among the under-wood and bamboos, 
and occasionally bringing out a chorus of peculiar, but clear, !f-oq t( 
chattering notes. f6 Jt / h ,f 

A nearly allied species is found in Ceylon, G. cinereijrons, If~:=\ ~ 
Blyth; another in Assam, G. gula•·is, 1\IeLellandXhich last I /..:J/.;{;<-<1-- .-
lately procured in the Khasia hills. ~h ~ ~ t1f 

The next bird noticed differs in some points : the bill is shorter f ~T /1"' 
and more arched, the frontal plumes are Lri.,tly; the tarsus is j ~Y~ 
distinctly scutated, and the coloration is peculiar. . 

4·Df 6--4. 1~J..A:~ . ~: ~- :/~.:·~j-d~ 
1-" c . C . ~ , ~ /., fr. ufo<' l C-<-(.;. t£/2,_ • f: .f.. }-~ 

I ~ ~ ~ '-
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410. Garrulax ruficollis, J ARD. and SELBY. 

Ianthocincla, apud J ARDINE and SELBY, . Ill. Orn., 2nd Series, 
pl. 21-BLYTH, Cat. 496-HoRSF. Cat. 293-Ianthoc. lunaris, 
J\llcLELLAND-Pobduya, Beng.-Rapchen-pho, Lepch. 

THE RuFouS-NECKED LAUGHING-THRUSH. · ·X· 
Descr.-General plumage olive-brown, darker on the .tail, ·which 

is almost black at the tip, and passing into deep ashy on the crown 
and occiput; forehead, orbitar region, ear-coverts, throat, and fore
neck, deep black ; a crescent-like patch of deep rufous on the sides 
of the neck ; middle of the lower abdomen, vent, and under tail
coverts, rufous. 

Bill black; legs livid brown ; irides dull red. Length 9! 
inches ; extent 12-k ; wing 4 ; tail 5t ; bill at front ! ; tarsus 1 !-

This Garrulax is found at the foot of the Himalayas, extending 
up the slopes of the hills, to perhaps 2,000 feet; and is also com
mon in the forests of Assam, Sy lhet, and Cachar, and the eastern 
frontier of Bengal. I first observed it in the Sikhim Terai, where I 
was absolutely startled by a large troop of them, twenty or thirty 
at least, suddenly breaking out into a most extraordinary cack
ling, chattering, crowing chorus, some of the notes being clear, 

~ 
--~-~e~ 4.. others harsh. The birds were in some bamboo jungle on the road 
~ a-t~-.1 u"*' side, some feeding on the ground, others perched on the bamboos 
f ~ .£hi-- and trees around ; and they did not leave the spot, nor cease their 
U~ -·~ calling, ti~l I ha~ shot t':o or three of them. I found that they had 

been feedmg chwfty on msects, also on seeds. Buchanan Hamilton 
says that this bird is easily tamed, sings with a fine full mellow 
"bote, like a Black bird, and lives on insects and plantains, &c. 

4-~,,--.,~~ 

~--~14~ 
e~r-1: - ~~:.~ > The next group is distinguished by their dull plumage, by the tail 

feathers tipped with white, and by a tendency of the outer web of the 
primaries to be lighter colored, as in the next genus. The bill is stron
ger than in the last, the nostrils more a pert, the rictal bristles feeble, 

, the tarsus st:congly scutated, and the middle toe less lengthened. 

("'J.,~f~ 411. Garrulax albogularis, GouLD. • 

Ianthocincla, apud GoULD, P. Z. S., 1835-BLYTH, Cat. 484-
HoRSF., Cat. 286-Cinclos. albigula, HoDGSON-Ka1·reum-pho, 
Lepch. 
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THE WHITE-THROATED LAUGHING-THRUSH. 

Desc'l·.-Above dull olive-brown, with some fulvous on the fore
head and near the eyes; lores, and under the eyes, black; termi
nal third of the lateral tail feathers white ; beneath, the chin 
and throat white; breast the same colour as the back ; abdomen, 
vent, and under tail-coverts, rusty, darker on the flanks and under 
tail-coverts. ·~ 

Bill dusky; legs plumbeous grey; irides glaucous; orbitar skin 
greenish. Length 12 inches ; extent 15 ; wing 5:! ; tail 5! ; bill ~ tr 
at front nearly 'l; tarsus 1 t. ''Y · 0 (" 

The White-throated Laughing-thrush is found throughout the f1 · ~ -tf/
11 Himalayas, from Bootan to Simla, more common in the 'l-

North-west, than in the eastern portion of the range. It ~~ ~ 
prefers rather high elevations, from 6,000 to 9,000 feet and W~.d/~. 
upwards; lives in large flocks, feeding mostly on the ground, 
among bamboos and brush-wood, and every now and then scream-
ing and chattering, but not so loudly or discordantly as some of 
the others. Button, who says that it is Yery common at :1\fussooree, 
found the nest "about seven or eight feet from the ground, of woody 
tendrils, twigs, fibres, or at times of grass and leaves, and with 
three beautiful shining green eggs." It is not very common at 
Darjeeling, and is not found below 6,000 or 7,000 feet. 

412. Garrulax pectoralis, GouLn. 
Ianthocincla, apud GouLD, P. Z. S., 1835-BLYTH, Cat. 485 

-HORSF., Cat. 288-Cinclos. grisaure, HoDGSON-G. melanotis, 
BLYTH-G. uropygialis, CABANis-Ol-pho, Lepch. 

THE BLACK-GORGETED LAUGHING-THRUSH. 
Descr.--Plumage above light olivaceous brown, with a rusty 

tinge on the back and rump, and the nape and hind neck bright 
rusty; quills edged whitish, or pale cinereous, and the terminal 
third of all the lateral tail-feathers with a double band of black and 
white ; a narrow white supercilium; cheeks, lores, and ear-coverts 
silvery grey or white (in some, however, pure black), enclosed by 
two narrow black lines, which originate at the base of the biU, 
and circling round the eyes and ears, unite into a broad band, 
which descends on the sides of the neck, and thence form a gorget 

• 'ot • 
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on the top of the breast; beneath, the chin is white ; the neck, 
throat, breast, and sides of the abdomen, very pale fulvous, in some 
bright rusty throughout, except on the middle of the lower 
abdomen, sometimes white on the throat and breast; the rest of the 

body beneath, white. 
Bill bluish horny, dusky above; legs greenish plumbeous ; 

irides brown; orbitar t:1kin dusky leaden. Length 13 inches ; 
extent 16!; wing 5!; tail 5!; bill at front 1-k; tarsus 1!. 

This species varies a good deal (according to the locality) in 
the markings on the ear-coverts, which in some are black, in 
others white mixed with black; and in some the pectoral band is 
obsolete. Specimens from the Himalayas have usually the ears 
silver-grey, whilst those from Arrakan have them black and grey in 
every gradation. It is found in the Himalayas, extending through 
Assam into Burmah. 

Bonaparte, in his Conspectus, gives G. uropygialis, Cabanis, 
from Assam, as distinct from this, 'the wings of a duller shade, 
and the rump rufescent, not concolorous with the body.' It 
does not appear to me to differ. 

413. Garrulax moniliger, HonasoN. 
Cinclosoma, apud I-IoDGSON, As. Res. XIX.-BLYTH, Cat. 486-

HoRSF., Uat. 289-Ianthoc. pectoralis, apud l\1:cLELLANb-Garr. 
McLellandi, BLYTH-Ol-pho, Lepch.-Piang-kam, Bhot. 

THE NECK-LACED LAUGHING-THRUSH. 

Descr.-Very like the last; above pale olive-brown; the whole 
neck and throat rusty; the lateral tail feathers with a double band 
of black and white, but the white much less broad than in the 
last; the rest of the body beneath white, more or less tinged with 
rusty on the breast, flanks, and middle of the abdomen ; a white 
supercilium from the bill to the occiput; below it a black line 
proceeding from the bill, through the eyes and ear-coverts (which 
are black, more or less mixed with white or grey), and sweeping 
round the bottom of the breast like a necklace. 

Bill dusky horny; legs fleshy grey ; irides yellow, or pale 
brownish, or orange; orbitar skin evanescent. Lenoth 111, inches ; 

0 -

wing 5! ; tail 5 ; bill at front 1 ; tarsus 1 !· 
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This species differs from the last in its smaller size, shorter 
wing, the less development of the pectoral band, less white on 
the tail feathers, and in the ear-coverts seldom having any white, 
or, it is only seen in the lower part; the legs and irides, too, 
differ in color. It is found in the S. E. Himalayas, also ex
tending into Assam, Arrakan, and the Tenass erim Provinces. 

I procured both this and the last at Da1jeeling, and have also 
seen one, or both, in Sylhet, Cachar, and Upper Burmah. They 
both associate in large flocks, and frequent more open forests than 
most of the previous species. The eggs are greenish blue. 

Other SJJecies of Garrula.rr, which, without being very closely 
allied, may yet be classed near this section, are G. merulinus.= 

Blyth, from the Khasia hills, remarkable for its Thrush-like 
appearance, and perhaps G. rufifrons, Swains. and Lesson, from 
Java. The former I found to be rare near Cherra Poonjee, at 
least during the rainy season. 

The next species differs somewhat from those previously noticed 
by its shorter wing, lengthened tail, and coloration. In its habits it is 
intermediate between the species of Gm'1'ulax and T1'vchalopteron, 
ha.Ying the loud call and numerous fl.c~cks of the former, whilst 
the members keep individually more apart, as ~the succeeding 
birds. Gray separates it generically, retaining for it Gould's 

· uame, Iantlwcincla, but, with Hors£eld, I shall still keep it as 
Gan·ulax. 

414. Garrulax ocellatus, VIGoRs. 

Cinclosoma, apud V1Gons, P. Z. 8., 1831-GouLD, Cent. H. 
B., pl. 15-BLYTH, Cat. 488-Ilous:E'., Cat. 292-Lho-kan·eum
plw, Lepch. 

TnE WHITE-SPOTTED LAUGIIlNG-TIIRUSIJ. 

Descr.-Forehead, sides of the head, and body above, reddi:3h 
brown; top of the head, and neck in front, blackish brown; the nape, 
back, wings, and upper tail-coverts, marked with white ocelli, 
black anteriorly; quills, and lateral tail-feathers, greenish dusky, 
with white tips; outer webs of the middle quills grey, showing a 

F 
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grey alar band ; the lower wing-coverts variegated with red, 
black, and white; beneath, the breast whitish rufous with black 
bands; abdomen pale rufous. 

Bill yellowish, dusky on the ridge and tip ; legs dull yellow; 
irides yellow-brown. Length 14 inches; wing 5; tail 7; bill at 
front 1 ; tarsus 1{0 . 

I have seen no record of this handsome bird having been 
proeured elsewhere than in Nepal and Sikhim. About Da1jeeling 
it is not found below 8,000 feet, and is most abundant between that 
elevation and 10,000 feet. I _saw it between Darjeeling and 
Tongloo in large flocks, with a fine loud clear call, which, when 
begun by one, was immediately answered on all sides. It was 
feeding on various fruit and seeds. 

Orocias guttatus, Temm., P. C. 592, from Java, judging from the 
figure, appears to me allied to this species ; and Bonaparte 
places near these birds Timalia palliata and T. lugub1'is, lVIiiller, 
both from Sumatra. 

The following bhds differ considerably from Gar'rulatc, as restrict
ed, in their smaller size, more variegated plumage, more rounded 
wings, and also in habits ; for, though still associating i~ flocl\:s, 
they do not keep so close together, but scatter through the 
brushwood. They have all peculiar calls, which, however, in 
general, they do not utter in such full chorus as Garrulax. They 
have of late been divided into two genera, which, however, differ 
but very slightly from each other, and chiefly in the more complete 
rounding of the wings. I shall not separate them, but class them 
both under Hodgson's genus T1'oclwlopteron; Pterocyclos, in which 
Gray places them, being pre-occupied in l\Ialacology. 

Gen. TROCHALOPTERON, Hodgson. 

Syn. f?m·rulax (in part) Auct.-Pterocyclos, Gray. 
Char.-Bill moderate or short, nearly straight, very slightly 

hooked at the tip, distinctly notched ; nostrils impended 
at their base by the frontal plumes ; wings short, much 
rounded, the tertiaries being as long as the primaries; tail 
moderately long, broad ; tarsus and feet moderately strong; hind 
claw large. 
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d. The birds of this genus are pleasingly varied in their plumage, 
tk and the outer webs of the first primaries of many are colorcd 

yellow, or bluish, or red. 
r: 

415. Trochalopteron erythrocephalum, VrGoRs. 
Cinclosoma, apud VIGORS, P. Z. S., 1831-GouLD, Cent. H. B., 

pl. 17-BLYTIT, Cat. 495-HoRSF., Cat. 294. 

THE RED-HEADED LAUGHING-THRUSH. 

Descr.-Head and nape deep rich chesnut; lares, chin, and throat 
black ; ear-coverts mixed rufous and dark brown; neck posteriorly 
olivaceous, with black mark~ ; the rest of the upper plumage 
ashy olive; shoulders of the wings and lesser coverts deep ferru
ginous or chesnut; primaries olivaceous, tinged, more or less, with 
ferruginous, and with black spots on the breast, especially on the 
sides; these vary in number and siz~, probably accordingto age; 
the ilanks, lower abdomen, vent, and under tail-coverts, olivaceous. 

Bill horny brown; legs dull yellow. Length 11! inches; wing 
4t; tail 5! ; bill at front i ; tarsus 1 i· 

The Red-headed Laughing-thrush appears to be confined to the 
N. W. Himalayas and the western districts of Nepal. It is un
known in Sikhim, where it is represented by a very closely allied 
species. Shore, as quoted by Gould in his "Century," says that 
"it is by no means uncommon in l{umaon, where it frequents 
shady ravines, building in hollows and their precipitous sides, and 
making its nest of small sticks and grasses, the eggs being five in 
number, of a sky-blue colour.'' 

416. Trochalopteron chrysopterum, GouLn. 

Ianthocincla, apud GouLD, P. Z. S., 1835-BLYTH, Cat. 494-
liORSF., Cat. 294- Tmplwm-plw, Lepch.-Paniong, Bhot. 

THE YELLOW-WINGED LAUGHING-THRUSH. 

Descr.-Forehead dark rufous; sincipu dusky grey, continuing 
behind the eyes as a darky band; occiput dark chesnut ; back of 
neck reddish, with large black spots; back, rump, and upper tail
coverts, olivaceous, tinged rufescent on the interscapulars ; shoul
der of wiugs and lesser cov~rts deep ch~snut; primaries olivaceous, 
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edged with bright yellow; tertiaries dull cinereous, black tipped; 
beneath, the chin and throat are black, ear-coverts black, edged 
with white; the rest rufous, with black crescentic spots on the 
neck and breast; olivaceous on the flanks, Yent, and under-tail
coverts. 

Bill dusky brown ; legs horny yellow brown ; irides red. 
Length 10 inches; wing 4 ; tail 4f; bill at front ! ; tarsus 1 i· 

This is perhaps the most common and abundant species about 
Darjeeling. It is often seen on the road, picking up insects or 
grain among the dung of cattle, but rapidly hopping off, and 
diving into the nearest thicket on being approached. If one 
utter its call, it is answered in all directions, though not very noisily. 

The eggs are greenish blue, in a nest neatly made with roots and 
n.oss. It extends from Sikhim and Bootan to Nep~l, and is very 
closely allied to the last, which it replaces in the S. E. Himalayas. 
T. n!ficapillum, Bl., from the Khasia hills, and T. melanostigma, BJ., 
from Tenasserim, are also representative species in their respec
tive localities. 

417. Trochalopteron subunicolor, .HonasoN. 

J. A. S., XII., 952- BLYTH, Cat. 491-HORSF., Cat. 306-
Tarmrzl-plw, Lepch.-..~..Vabom, Bhot. 

TrrE PLA.I:N-COLORED LAUGTIING-THRUSH. 

Desc'J·.--Above olive-brown, with black marks; the crown dashed 
with dusky cinereous, and the feathers slightly edged dark; lares 
blackish; ear-coverts, and the feathers beneath them, rnargined 
with silvery ash; the outer primaries, and the emarginate portion 
of the others, edged with bright yellow; the central tail-feathers 
golden olive-green; lateral tail feathers blackish, olivaceons at 
their base, with narrow white tips; the under parts, like those above, 
viz., olive-brown with dark marks, but paler, and with the dark 
markings less defined. 

Bill dusky; legs reddish brown; irides red-brown. Length 
10 inches; wing 3!; tail 4!; bill at front ~; tarsus 1~. 

This bird is classed as a Trochalonteron in Horsfield's Catalocrue 
£' 0 ' 

whilst the two former are placed in Pterocyclos, but there is no 
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eJ; essential distinction. The bill is a little shorter in this species, and 
~ the wing a trifle more rounded. 

tn~ It is nearly as abundant as the last in the vicinity of Darjeeling, 
~il· and its habits do not differ. 

418. Trochalopteron variegatum, ·vraons. 
Cinclosoma, apud VIGORS, P. Z. S., 1831-GoULD, Cent. H. B., 

pl. 16-BLYTH, Cat. 493-HoRSF, Cat. 296-Ganza, Nepal. 

THE V .ARIEGATED LAUGHING-THRUSH. 

Descr.-Plumagc above brownish grey, rusty on the forehead, 
and cinereous on the head and neck ; a stripe from the nape through 
the eyes black, surmounted by a narrow white line behind the 
eye ; car-coverts dark bro·wn ; wings with a l1lack spot on the 
primary coverts, and another on the middle' of the wings ; the 
greater coverts rufous; outer webs of the primaries pale ashy-white, 
tinged yellowish (probably bright yellow in the fresh bird) ; the 
last of the primaries and all the secondaries tipped white; tail, with 
the tips of fofr ~iddle feathers, ashy grey, the four outer feathers 
on each side egged with olive-yellow, and white tipped, awl 
all, except the o~ter ones, black at the base ; beneath, the chin, 
throat, and midclle of the neck, are black ; the sides of the neck 
pale rusty whitish, olivaceous on the breast and flanks; and V the 
abdomen and vent rufous. 

Bill black ; legs reddish ; irides brown. Length I 0 inches ; 
wing 4 ; tail 4·! ; bill at front +i ; tarsus 1 t. 

This species has been sent from Nepal, Kumaon, and Simla, but 

it d~ not ~pp ear to exte1~d into Sikhiun. . ~ / / f 
18-a,. /. ~a.L • ~li~ . ~ 1'/tfhvr, .. /,tt 

419. Trochalopteron affine, Fto;asoN. 
G,urula:x, apud HODGSON, J. A. S., XII., 950-BLYTII, Cat. 

4.92-Ho.RSF., Cat. 297. 

THE BLACK-FACED LAUGHING-THRUSH. 

Descr.-.-\ hove rufesccnt olive-brown, more or less mottled 
with paler on the back; rump dingy greenish, and the upper tail
coverts rufous; sides of head, lores, cheeks, and ear-coverts, black, 
occasionally this hue even suffusing the crown ; shoulder of 

. / 
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wings and wing-coverts like the back; a jet black spot on the 
primary coverts; winglet, and the outer margin of the quills, pearl 
grey ; those of the secondaries and some of the tertiaries greenish 
yellow; the rest of the tertiaries and tips of the secondaries 
slaty grey ; a broad white moustachial spot, and one behind 
the ears also white; beneath, the chin is black ; the breast rufous 
brown, the feathers edged laterally with grey; the belly uniform 
faint rufous brown; lower tail-coverts the same, but darker. 

Bill black ; feet reddish brown; h·ides brown. Length 10:! 
inches ; wing 4; tail 4t; bill at front nearly i; tarsus lt. 

This rare species of Laughing-thrush may be said in some 
measure to take the place, in the S. E. Himalayas, of the last. It 
has been sent from Bootan, Sikhim, and Nepal. I saw it in thick 
bamboo jungle between 8,000 and 9,000 feet of elevation, on the 
road from Darjeeling to Tongloo, and I imagine that it only fre
quents the higher mountains. 

420. Trochalopteron squamatullj. GouLn. 

Ianthocincla, apu_d GouLD, P. Z. S., l835l,.~BLYTIT, Cat. 492 
-HORSF., Cat. 30o-J ARD. and SELBY, nr. Orn. 2, pl. 4-

Cinclos. melanura, IlODGSON-Tm·mal-plzo, Lepch.-Nabom, Bhot . 
.1)41, ~(' Jl,",. ,.;t;J, .. 

I THE BLUE-WINGED LAUGHING-THRUSH. 

Descr.-Head, neck, and body above, olive-brown, with black 
lunules ; rump unspotted dark chesnut ; brows black ; wings black 
internally, visible as such on the tertiaries, but the edo·es of the 

. b 

first primaries blue ; margins of the other quills, and the coverts, 
dark castaneous ; tail black, overlaid with glossy O'reen anJ 

h ' 
obsoletely barred with a terminal band of rusty; ben©ath, the 
chin is black, and the rest of the lower plumage olivaceous in 
some, in others inclined to rufous or chesnut; vent and under 
tail-coverts rufesccnt or chesnut. 

Bill black; legs shining fleshy brown; irides red-brown (glaucous 
according to Hodgson). Length lOt inches; extent 12 ; wing 
3! ; tail 4! ; bill at front -! ; tarsus l-f

0
• 

This is a common bird in the neighbourhood of Da1jceling, and 
has similar habits with the others. It has very short and highly 
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rounded wings, and was placed by Horsfield as a restricted Trocha

loptm·on. It has hitherto only been found in Nepal and Sikhim, but 
I quite recently obtained it in the Khasia hills, where not un
common. 

421. Trochalopteron rufogulare, GouLn. 
Ianthocincla, apud GouLD, P. Z. S., 1831-BLYTII, Cat. 482 

-HORSF., Cat. 303-Cinclos. rufimenta, HoDGSON-lVarbigivan
pho, Lepch. 

THE RUFOUS-CHINNED LAUGHING-THRUSH. 

Descr.-Above olive-brown, broadly lunated with black; the 
entire cap black; tail dark rufescent olivaceous, unspotted, but 
with a double band of black and rusty at the tip ; winglet, and 
outer edges of the primaries, bluish, the last white tipped; the 
long coverts of the wings tipped with black, barwise; a pale white 
roundish spot before the eyes, and a broad longitudinal black patch 
behind the gape, extending under and behind the ear-coverts, 
which are olivA-ufescent; beneath, the chin is rusty; the throat 
white (rusty in some individuals, the females?); breast and belly 
pale smoky grey, with black drops; vent and under tail-coverts 
rusty; the lower part of the flanks and thighs olive-brown., 

Bill horny yellow; legs fleshy brown; orbitar Sfrin blue. Length 
10 inches; extent 1 0!; wing 3!; tail 4!; bill at front not ~ ; 
tarsus 1~. The bill is somewhat straighter than in the others, and 

/ very indistinctly notched. 

This bird is found throughout the whole extent of the Hima
layas, from Bootan to Cashmere, and also in the Khasia hills. 
It is not common at Da1jeeling, and I found it at from 5,000 to 
8,000 feet. Hutton obtained the nest and eggs at 1\fussooree in 
May. The eggs are white ; a eolor rare, but not unknown, in this 
group, vide p. 35. Adams states that it is common in the dense 
jungles of the lower Ilimalayan ranges in the N. W., and around 
the vale of Cashmere. It is generally seen in flocks, and its call 
is loud and harsh. 

The next bird stands alone in its coloration, and is perhaps the 
richest colored in the family. 
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422. Trochalopteron phreniceum, GuuLn. 

Ianthocinch, apud GouLD, Icon. Av., pl. 3-BLYTH, Cat. 
497-HoRSF., Cat 302-Crateropus pnniccus, BLYTn-Tilji
pho, Lepch. - Repcha, Bhot. 

THE CRDISON-WlNGED LAUGHING-THRUSH. 

Descr.·- Above, plumage rich olive-brown, rufous on the wings; 
tail dusky black above, each feather tipped with bright orange, the 
lateral ones most broadly so; the feathers on the sides of the 
crown, and over the eye, margined laterally with Llack, form
ing a superciliary streak; eye-streak, ear-coverts, sides of the 
neck, outer edge of primaries, of the terminal portions of the 
secondaries, and of the longest tertiaries, crimson ; the secondaries 
black internally, and partially marg1ned with light grey; beneath, 
as the upper plumage, but paler, and tinged with ruddy; tail 
beneath almost entirely dull-orange. 

Bill black; legs livid bro\vn; iridt·s red-brown. Length 8t 
inches; extent l 0! ; wing 3t; tail 4i; bill at front ~-; tarsus llo· 

This richly-plumaged Laughing-thrush is found in the S. E. 
Himalayas, and also in the Khasia hills. It is tolerably abundant 
in Sikhim, and frequents the zone from 4,000 to 6,000 feet or so. 
A nest and eggs, said to be of this bird, were brought to me at 
Da1jeeling, the nest made of roots anu grass, and the eggs, .three 
in numlJer, pale blue, with a few narro~w and wavy dusky strc;a :e. 

p. . I'· • t ""' The two next birds belong to a peduliar type, and are the only 
representatives of the genus found in Southern India, where they, 
as was to be expected, are confined to the summits of the hio·hest 
mountain ranges. b 

423. Trochalopteron cachinnans, JERDoN. 

Crateropns, apnd J ERDON, Cat. 87, with figure-BLYTH, Cat. 
598-HoRSF., Cat. 298-Crat. Lafresnayii, DELESSEH.T-C. Dele
serti, LAFH.ESNAYE. 

THE N EILGHERRY LA UGIIING-THRUSH. 

Descr.-Above olive-brown; the head dusky black; eye-brows, 
lores, and eyelids, white; ear-coverts rufous ; beneath, the chin 
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white; the rest of the body bright rufous, olivaceous on the flanks 
and lower tail-coverts. 

Bill black ; legs dusky greenish ; irides fine red. Length 9:! 
inches; wing 3-f0 ; tail 4; bill at front -lo; tarsus lf. 

This noisy bird is abundant in all the woods on the summit of 
the N eilgherries, and its loud laughing call is often heard when 
the bird itself remains unseen. I have found it nowhere else than 
on the Neilgherries, but it very probably will be found on the top 
of the Pulneys, Animalies, and other high ranges of Southern India. 

Like others of the genus, it lives in small scattered flocks, forag
ing about the thick brushwood. It often wanders apparently 
alone, though at no great distance from the flock, with whom it 
keeps up a communication as a signal of the direction it is going, 
or, perhaps, of the abundance of food obtained. On being 
watched they hop and climb up the stems and thick branches of 
the nearest tree, never however ascending to the tops of trees. 
They feed partly on the ground, and partly on bushes; and their 
chief food appears to be fruit, especially that of the Physalis 
pe'ruviana,' so perfectly acclimatized on the Neilgherries; but they 
occasionally eat caterpillars and other insects. The nest is made of 
roots and moss, and the eggs are blue, with a few brownish spots. 

I was in error in stating in my Illustrations of Indian Ornithology 
that the eggs were white, for, on the occasion alluded to, I mistook 
the bird (of which I had only a hurried glance) ; it was the 
Pomatorhinus Horsfieldii whose nest I then obtained, as I had 
afterwards several opportunities of confirming. 

424. Trochalopteron Jerdoni, BLYTH. 

Garrulax, apud BLYTH, J. A S., XX. 522. 

THE BANASORE LAUGHING-THRUSH. 
Descr.-Above olivaceous; the head bluish, passing to dull nshy 

on the nape; white supercilia; ]ores black, less developed than in 
cachinnans; fore-neck and breast pale ashy, passing to whitish on 
the ear-coverts ; middle of the abdomen rufous ; flanks and under 
tail-coverts olivaceous. 

Bill black; legs horny; iridcs red. Length 8! inches; wmg 
31'o; tail 3!; tarsus llo· 

G 
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This Laughing-thrush is very closely allied to the last, diifering 
chiefly by the ashy breast, and some few other particulars. I 
procured it near the top of the Banasore peak, a hi~h hill at the 
edge of the Ghats separating l\Ialabar from the W ynaad, at an 
elevation of from 5,000 to 6,000 feet. Its voice is very like that of 
its N eilgherry congener, but more subdued. I did not hear it 
in Coorg, nor in any other part of the W ynaad, but I have no 
doubt that it will be found on some of the higher elevations along 
the range of Western Ghats. 

The two next species also differ from all in their mode of colOl·a
tion, and, to a small extent, structurally, and they exhibit some 
afilnity for Actinodu'ra, and also, though more distantly, to the 
ldalacoci1'cus group. 

425. Trochalopteron lineatum, VraoRs. 

Cinclosoma, apud VIGORS, P. Z. S., 1831-BLYTH, Cat. 599-
HoRSF., Cat. 300. z. • J'v,;~ / J.{'; 

Trr1~ STREAKED LAUGHING-THRUSH. 

Desc1·.-Head and back olivaceous ashy, the feathers of the 
head and neck centred with reddish brown ; wings chesnut ; tail 
the same, more or less olivaceous, and with a broad ashy-white tip, 
preceded by a narrow dark band, and obsoletely barred (most dis
tinctly seen beneath); ear-coverts rufescent; lores, and over the 
eyes, whitish; beneath the plumage is mixed ashy and rufescent, 
ljghter and more ashy on the chin and throat; lower abdo111en, 
vent, and under tail-coverts, oli vaceous; the feathers of the back 
and of the neck and breast white-shafted; and the feathers of the 
breast and lower parts are all edged with olive ashy. 

Length 8-k inches; wing St ; tail 3! ; bill at front 1~ ; tarsns lt. 
This species has not been found in the Sikhim Himalayas, but 

extends from Nepal to Cashmere, where A dams says that it is not 
rare. He found it livjng in :flocks, very tame, and with a low 
chattering note. I-Iutton says that it is seen in pair~, or fonr 
or five together. He found the nest, either in a low bush, or the 
sides of a bank, loosely constructed of grass, stalks, and roots, 
and with usually three eggs, whose color he does not mention. 
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426. Trochalopteron setafer, HonasoN. 

Cinclosoma, apud IloDGSON, As. Res. XIX.-Garr. imbricatus, 
BLYTII, .J. A. S., XII., 951 *-BLYTH, Cat. 500-HoRSF., Cat. 299. 

THE BnrsTLY LAUGIIING-TIIRUSH. 

Desc1>.-Above rufescent brown, darker on the head, and more 
rufous on the wings and tail; rump and flanks olive-green ; tail 
rufescent, its feathers broadly subterrninated \vith dull black, and 
the extreme tip whitish; feathers of the crown, nape, and neck, 
slightly rnargined with dull olive-green, and with shining black 
shafts, and these feathers and those of the back slightly rigid to 
the feel; lares albesccnt; beneath, rufcscent olive-brown, more in
clining to rufous than the upper parts, and the ear-coverts, sides of 
neck, and all the under parts are more or less white-shafted, chiefly 
towards the tips of the feathers; the primaries are inconspicuously 
margined with grey, and the secondaries with yellowish olive. 

Bill and feet brown. Length 8! inches ; wing 3 ; tail 4 ; bill at 
front ! ; tarsus l k· 

This curious species shows some affinities for Acantlwptila, 
placed by Hodgson in the .1.l:1alacocircus series, both by its more 
lengthened bill and the spinous character of the plumage. It has 
only as yet been sent from Nepal and Bootan, but it will probably 
be found in Sikhim. Hodgson states that the stomach of this bird 
is very thick, almost like a gizzard. 

No other species of this genus appear to be recorded, except 
one from China, said by Blyth to be very 111alacociTcus-like. 
Psoplwdes of Australia appears to belong to this family, near the 
present series, and indeed has been placed in it by Bonaparte; and 
this Ornithologist also classes next to it the peculiar l\lalayan genus 
Lophocitta, Vanga cristata of Gritlith's Cuvier, which appears to 
have som.e affinity for Thamnocataplws. The European Dyso1'nit!tia 

infansta, usually placeJ among the .Jays, Ferhaps belongs to this 
family and section, but most of the African Crateropi come 

nearer the lrlalacocircus group. 

* Blyth'a imbricatus agrees with the description of setafer, but' IIodgson appears 
to have mixed up specimens of both species, for he sent specimens of the last bird 
as setafer·, as I am informed by Mr. Blyth. 
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vV e have next in order two genera which differ somewhat, 
both in structure and habits, from the others of this family, but 
which, nevertheless, appear to belong to it. They are more arbo
real in their habits, less social and noisy, and they appear to 
have some affinities for the Leiot'richina:~ and analogies for the 
Jays. 

Gen. ACTINODURA, Gould. 

Syn. L?Jops, Hodgs.-Leiocincla, Bl. 
Char.-Bill moderately l'ng and compressed, rather slender, 

slightly curved; nostrils linear, basal ; rictal bristles few and weak ; 
wings short, rounded, 5th, 6th, and 7th quills about equal ; tail 
long, graduated ; tarsus moderate, stout; lateral toes unequal ; 
anterior claws long, moderately curved ; hind toe with the claw 
strong and well curved. Plumage copious, dense, and silky; 
wings barred ; tail obscurely banded; head crested. 

This genus was considered by Hodgson to be a link between 
Sibia and Cinclosoma. Bonaparte in his Conspectus placed it next 
to Malacocircus, but afterwards removed it to the Garrulax series. 
Blyth, Horsfield, and Gray all recognise its affinity to this family, 
and I think it may be considered to lead from Trocltalopteron 
to Malacocinus. There are only two species known. 

427. Actinodura Egertoni, Gomn. 
P. Z. S., 1836-BLYTH, Cat. 501-HORSF., Cat. 307-Ixops 

ru:fifrons, HoDGSON-Leiocincla plumosa, BLYTH-GOULD, Birds 
of Asia, pl.-Ramnio-pho, Lepch. 

THE RUFOUS BAR-WING. 

Descr.-Crown and nape soft brown, passing into ashy pink on 
the crest; forehead deep red-brown; ear-coverts silky asliy . 
brown ; back, rump, shoulder of wing, and coverts, red-brown; 
primaries, except the first three, barred with black on a reddish 
ash ground ; the ·secondaries and tertiaries with narrow dark 
bars on a more rufous ground; tail dark ruddy brown, faintly 
barred with dusky (except the two central tail-feathers), and 
white tipped ; beneath pale rufescent, tinged with ashy on the 
neck ancl breast, and with red-brown on the throat. 



[From the ANNALS AND l\lAGAZINE o.~<~ NATURAL His TORY fo r 
November 1875.] · 

Description of a supposed new Actinnra. from tlte Da.fla 
Hills. By Major H. H. GoDWIN-AUSTEN, F.R.G.S., 
F.Z.S., &c., Deputy Superintendent, Topographical Survey 
of India. 

AMONG the birds collected by me on the Expedition into the Dafla hills, Assam, last winter, one of the most interesting forms is the Actinura I now describe. As might be expected, its nearest ally is A. nipalensis, Hodgs., the coloration above being very similar on the back and tail, but with less rufous barring. The crest, however, is quite different ; and in this respect the species approaches A. Waldeni from the N aga hills, on the. south of the Brahmaputra valley, only that the crest is far fuller. The general blotchy streakiness of the throat and breast is also a mark of connexion with A. Waldeni. On comparison, it is seen that Actinura da.flaensis bears the same relation to nipalens~·s that Waldeni does to Egertoni. 
The genus is a very well-marked one; and we can now record from the Indian region five species (including A. Ramsayi from Tonghoo, in Burmah, described by Viscount W alden in 'Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.' for ,June 1875), viz. :-1. A. Egel·toni,Gould; 2. A.nipalenst's, Hodgson; 3. A. Waldeni,GodwinAusten; 4. A. dc~flaensis, Godwin-Austen; 5. A. Ramsayi, W alden. The last ·is a very distinct and interesting bird, a departure from the East-Himalayan type, but yet in every point a true Actinura. 

~7 .... ~ Actinura daflaensz's, n. sp. 
~fale. Above-head ash-brown; feathers in front spatulate, behind elongated into a full crest, narrowly pale-edged; the ash tint pales on back of neck, and merges into the stronp; rusty brown of the back and upper tail-coverts; base of tailfeathers of ~ame colour, followed by four or five black bars, and the terminal half all black, the three outer tipped white, 
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with a slight tenclency to barring on the extreme outer web; 
side of head ash-grey, the ear-coverts with light silky reflections; 
shoulder of wing rusty brown ; first primary coverts tipped 
\Yith grey, forming a distinct narrow band, the last (covering 
the first seven primaries) black, forri1ing a patch ; the primaries 
are sienna-brown, outermost- cdgec.l with hoary grey, black on 
inner webs and extremities, and nalTowly ~»barred with black 
on the terminal outer web; secondaries evenly and. narrowly 
barred black and pale olivaceous umber. Beneath-the chin 
and throat pale dingy white, becoming a dirty ochry ash on 
the breast, with a blurry striation particularly on the throat ; 
flanks an<l unclcr tail-coverts rusty brown; tail beneath ashy 
black, the outermost feathers distinctly barred. Bill dark 
horny, legs the same; iricles --? 

Length 7·5 inches, wing 3·5, tail 3·2, tarsus 1·3, bill at 
front 0·68. 

Iiab. In high forest at 7000 feet, Dafla hills, ancl first shot 
on Shengorh Peak in February. 

I trust to give a figure of this bird. in the Journal of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal as soon as I have completed the 
list of birds collected in the Dafla hills which is now beino· 
worked out. ' 

0 
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Bill light horny; legs pale brown ; irides brown. Length 9 
inches; wing 3!; tail 5 ; bill at front ! ; tarsus l. 

The rufous Bar-wing is found from Nepal, to the hill ranges of 
Assam and Sylhet. It is very common near Darjeeling, from 
3, 000 to 6, 000 feet or so, associates in small flocks, wandering 
from tree to tree, and carefully examining the foliage and branches, 
never descending to the ground, and feeding both on fruit and 
(especially) on insects. 

Horsficld gives Afghanistan as a locality, but I have no doubt 
that Griffith's specimens were from the Khasia hills, where I found 
it far from rare. 

428. Actinodura nipalensis, HonGsoN. 

Cinclosoma, apud HoDGSON, As. Res. XIX., subsequently Ixops,
BLYTH, Cat. 502-HORSF., Cat. 308-Ramnio-plw, Lepch. 

THE HoARY BAR-WING. 

Descr.-Plumage above rufescent brown, with an olivaceous 
tinge; head and nape, with the full soft crest, pure brown, the 
centre of each feather, hoary; ear-coverts and cheeks dark grey; 
a black moustache from the lower mandible, bounding the ear
coverts beneath; the greater coverts black; the wings castaneous, 
with numerous cross bars of black, and the quills externally and 
at tip black ; tail also castaneous, with numerous black bands, 
except the two middle tail-feathers ; the inner web quite black, and 
the tip white, broadly ended with pure black; beneath, rufescent 
ashy with a yellow tint ; the flanks, thighs, vent, and under tail
coverts, of the same calor as the back. 

Bill dusky horny; legs pale fleshy brown; irides brown. Length 
8 inches; extent 10; wing 3!; tail 3-i; bill at front i; tarsus 11~. 

The Hoary Bar-wing replaces the last species at higher elevations, 
being found from about 7,000 to 10,000 feet and upwards. It has 
only been procured in the S. E. Himalayas, in Nepal, Sikhim, and 
Bootan. It may be said to be still more arboreal than the last, 
for it is frequently seen perched on the very tops of moderate-sized 
trees. It feeds chiefly on insects, and I found it, on Mt. Tongloo, 
feeding on the various insects that infest the flowers of~ the 
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Rhododendrons. As I did not -obtain the nest, either of this or of 
the last species, I presume that they build on high trees. 

Gen. SIBIA, Hodgson. 

Syn. Alcopus, Hodgson-Heterophosia, Blyth, partly. 
Char.-Bill rather long, slender, gently curved, barely hook~d 

at the tip, and almost entire ; nares lateral, lengthened ; wings 
moderate, rounded ; tarsi stout, moderately long; toes moderate, 
lateral toes unequal, hind toe broad and large; nails acute, mo
derately curved. 

The form of the birds of this genus is slender, and the bill is 
more lengthened and attenuated than in most of the members of 
this family. The tongue, moreover, is forked and slightly brushed, 
somewhat as in Phyllo1·nis. Gray includes it in the Pycnonotinm, 
or Bulbuls, as Bonaparte formerly did, near to Hypsipetes (the 
most slender billed of the Bu1buls) ; and McLelland, indeed, 
described one species as a Hypsipetes. Blyth, however, described 
this very species as an Actinodura ; and, taking their strong legs 
and feet a~ the most important character, I quite agree with 
Hodgson, Blyth, and Horsfield, in placing Sibia next to Actinodura 
in this family, of which it may be considered a tenuirostral or 
J.\1elliphagous type, as Hodgson asserts. 

There are two forms in this genus, to one of which Cabanis, and 
Gray, following him, have given the generic name Malacias, but 
I shall not adopt it here; and, moreover, if the genus is to be 
divided, I would retain Sibia for the species classed by Cabanis as 
Malacias, and apply Blyth's prior name of Heterophasia for the 
long-tailed species. 

I I 

429. Sibia capistrata, VraoRs. 

Cinclosoma, apud VrGoRs, .P. Z. S., 1831-BLYTH, Cat. 514-
HoRSF., Cat. 314-S. nigriceps, HoDGSON-Cinclos. melanoce
phalum, RoYLE, List of Birds-Sambriak-pho, Lepch.-Sesigona, 
Bhot.-Sibya, Nepal. 

THE BLACK-HEADED SIBI.A. 

Desc1'.-llead above, cheeks, and ear-coverts, Llack; nape pale 
rufous; back brownish grey in the middle, deep rufous posteriorly 
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orr and on the upper tail-coverts; tail rufous, black at the base (except 
the central feathers, which are rufous grey), with a subterminal 
broad band of black, tipped grey; the inner webs rufous; neck 
in front, breast, and upper part of the abdomen, pale rufous; the 
rest deep rufous. 

Bill black; legs yellowish brown ; il·ides brown. Length 9 to 
10 inches; extent 11 ; wing 4; tail 5 ; bill at front -h}; tarsus 1-fr. 

The black-headed Sibia is found throughout the whole Hima
layas, from Simla to Bootan, and is one of the most abundant birds 
about Darjeeling. It is found from 4,000 feet to 8,000 feet, but 
most common about 7,000 feet. It frequents the highest trees, 
climbing up the larger branches, and clinging round and below the 
smaller branches, almost like a Wood-pecker, or Nuthatch. 

It is often seen alone, or in pairs, but occasionally in small 
parties; and is constantly uttering its twittering call, which Hutton 
syllabizes as titteeree, titte1·ee, tlceeyo, often answered by one 
at some little distance. It is very fond of concealing itself in 
the thick masses of Epiphytic plants found on all lofty trees in 
Sikhim, and its favorite food is the fruit of the Epiphytic Andro
medre so abundant about Darjeeling; it occasionally, however, 
picks insects from moss, or crevices of the bark. 

I on one occasion saw it at Kursion, 4,500 feet high, in winter, 
climbing up and down the thatched roof of a bungalow. 
Hut ton procured the nest at 1\1ussooree, made of coarse grass, 
moss, wool, and roots; and the one egg he got was pale bluish
white, with rufous freckles. 

430. Sibia picaoides, IIonasoN. 

J. A. S., VIII., 38--BLYTH, Cat. 508-HORSF., Cat. 312-

Heterophasia cuculopsis, BLYTH-}dalcheo-plw, Lepch. 

THE LONG-TAILED SIBIA. 

Des cr. -Above greenish fuscous, slightly darker on the fore
head; lores black ; wings dusky, with a large white wing-spot 
formed by . the middle third of the outer webs of four of the 
secondaries; tail dusky, with broad white tip; beneath dark ashy, 
paler on the belly. 

.-
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Bill and legs blackish; irides red-brown. Length 14 inches; 
extent 14 ; wing 4! ; tail 8! ; bill at front ~ ; tarsus 1 1t-. 

This curious looking bird is the type of Blyth's I-Ieterophasia, 
which, as he says, has a very cuculideous appearance altogether. 
It differs from the more common species in its longer bill, longer 
wings, and gently lengthened tail, as well as in its mode of colora· 
tion ; and, if other species are discovered resembling it, will 
deserve separation. It bears towards S. capistrata much the same 
relation as Volvocivo'ra silens does towards V. Sykesii. 

It has only been found in Nepal, Sikhim, and Bootan. I found it 
not uncommon near Darjeeling at about 4,000 feet of elevation, 
associating in flocks of six or seven, and fl.ying from tree to tree, 
feeding both on fruit and insects, and keeping up a conttnual 
whistling sort of call. 

tJv· Jt.... Two other species of Sibia are on record ; one from Assam, S. 
gracilis, 1\fcLell., which I found rather common on the Khasia hills 
at about 5,000 feet high ; and S. melanoleuca, Tickell, from 
Tenasserim. They both belong to the type of Capistrata. 

The bird described and figured by Nicholson in the Pro c. Zool. Soc . 
.1'\ J ll h )i;,k tth~ for 1851, page 195, as _Artamus cucu atu!.z. as much the aspect of 
~ Sibia g'racilis. Its habits, as described, are certainly not those of 

Artamus, or any similar bird; but, unless it be a Sibia or allied 
form, I know not where else to class it. I shall here transcribe the 
account of the bird from the work above quoted. It is said to be 
from India, but the locality is not mentioned. The Tailor-binl de
scribed in the previous page was from Western India, Raj cote and 
Sur at. 

{ "Head large;. ~ill strong, narrow, a_nd sharp, gently arched on 
the culmen ; a d1stmct notch near the t1p of upper mandible ; gape 

~ \ wide ; tongue hor~~ and di~ided at the poi~t ; nos~rils basal, small ; 
\1 J eye rather small; 1~1s of a silvery co,l~ur, tmged With yellow; wings 

rounded; first qmll very short, tmrd longest, second, third, and 
"' fourth quills emarginate on outer web ; tail short, and nearly even 

· ~ at the end, of twelve feathers, 2-43 inches Ion()'· tarsus stronn·; I o' o 
...._. · 1 hallux and claw stronger than the other toes, and as long as the 
~ -

.., mner toe, and has u large paJ at its base ; the outer toe is shorter ; 
~. the claws arc much hooked; plumage is soft and loose. 

__f ;,.J, ; , rf ~.it(. ~Q .:4 Jfpyt.t, .. IAAt 
(iW-! Jfv, 'tn..t- ~ .. ¥cf~ I li:Jlf.- "" 
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incnt!: 
-- - C' •1 - L~n.-1 ~ " ,.,._.,.,...,.";! =~-1-k a Cap Of 

ropnailXV.-Desc1·iption of a new Sibiafrom the.1Vaga Hills, No'rth
togettci east Frontier, Bengal. By Major H. H. GODWIN-AUSTEN, 

l . F.R.G.S., F.Z.S., &c., Deputy Superintendent, Topogra
on~ phical Survey of India. 

colo .. , b' d d 'b d b · d d · 
• L HE Ir now escn e as new was o tame urmg the cold 
lt, ·eason of 1872-73, when I was employed on the Boundary 

durvey of the Naga Hills and Munipur. Other species col-
:!cted at the same time, and those lately described in a paper 
,ead before the Zoological Society, form part of a collection of 

foun.1irds I have been bringing together on the north-east frontier 
f India. Lists of these have been given from time to time 

to u a the ' Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,' vol. xxxix. 
·art 2, 1870, and vol. xli. part 2, 1872. 

Sibia pul.chella, nov. sp., Godwin-Austen. 

· Above ashy grey, bluer on the head, the two centre tail
' :!athers umber-brown, terminating (each colour :f inch) in 
1ch black, followed sharply by dark grey. The outer tail
f-eathers are tipped in like manner with grey, but the black 
ncreases on each feather outwards, and on the last extends to 

, ts base. Shoulders of wing blue-grey, with a bar of pale 
· :hocolate-brown coming in at the base of the black primary 
md secondary coverts. Quills grey-black, the primaries 
~dged pale hoary blue; the secondaries blue-grey, the last 
;hree are umber-brown, and the last two are edged narrowly 

a!: m outer web with black. A narrow frontal band and lores 
rJDeL-J•.la.vn.., extending both over and below the eye to base of the 

1~ ~ar-coverts. Beneath ashy blue, with a vinous brown tinge 
ilpon the lower breast and abdomen. Bill black; legs horny 
brown ; irides -- ? 

Length 9·5 inches; wing 4·1, tail 4·85, tarsus 1·3, bill at 
front 0·75. 

I shot two specimens of this very beautifully but subdued
' ::oloured Sibia in April last, when making the ascent of the 

.~ · peak of Khunho, Eastern Burrail range, N aga ~ills, at ab~ut 
8000 feet. The bird appeared pretty numerous, In companies 

four to six or eight, haunting the tops of the. rhodod~ndron 
trees then in full bloom busily engaged searclnng for msects 

~ in the flowers, and their forehead, chin, and throat were 
t covered thick with the pollen. . . . 

In the general distribution of the col?ratwn and for~ It 
:resembles S. g'racilis, extremely common In the same locahty, 
~ but seldom seen there above 6000 feet. 
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BIRDS OF INDIA. 
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'

1 ' '1 ri,bo n Te>nn-t-h 1.1.. ~nt>ho<01• ..... ,..,." n n"...-,"n • nu (.)Q .,lLcipen:ler vaoryanus. 

Acipenser Dabryanus, Dumeril, N ouv. Arch. M us. iv. p. 98, pl. 22. fig. I. 

One specimen 31 inches long. The numbers of shiehb 
differ a little fr~m those given by Dumeril. Dorsal 12 
lateral 34 or 37; ventral 11; D. 51. 

XXIV.-On tlte Dwa1f Bl~f/alo qf Pennant. 
By Sir VICTOR BROOKE, Bart, F.Z.S. 

To the Edito1·s of the Annals and Magazine of Natz,ral Histol'y. 

GENTLE:M;EN, 

With reference to Dr. Gray's }'emarks upon my paper on 
u African Buffaloes " in the December number of your J ourn~ 
(p. 499), I would merely ask any person interested in th, 
matter to turn to Pennant's 'S'ynopsis of Quadrupeds' and t 
judO'e for himself as to th correctness of Dr. Gray's state· 
me~ts. Pennant, in his escription of the " Dwarf" (p. 9 
thus writP. ·· Tlw horns of this an~'mal are in the ll-luseum1 
the HI)IJ Soct'ety, des 'J\ibed by Grew, page 26," and upo~ 

late 8. llt,tLre? he :fi~re these horns. . 
Turton, havmg f9"unded the name Bos pumdus upon Pen· 

nant's "Dwarf," it,.follows that the horns spoken of and figure.l 
by Pennant are tfpical speci ens of" Bos _pumilus." . 

In the Britis .Museum are a pair of horns, entered m the 
'Hand-list of Edentate, rrhick-skinned, and Ruminant 3Iam· 
mals' (1873,_ p. 82) as 'received from tlte J..l.[useum of tlw Roya' 
Sodety, which exactly agree with Pennant's description m~o 
figure. T e can therefore, I think, be no reasonable douJt 
that they are t.ile identical specimens ngured and described b~ 
Pennant. 

These horns are likewise th0 type l)f Blyth's Bubal•u 
'reclinis. 

12* 
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" Colours.-The whole top of the head is covered with a cap of 
black. Bill lead-colour at base and black at the point. The chin, 
the breast, and all underneath white; the body all above of a 
leaden colour. Quills and tail of a light black, edged with light 
on both webs; the outer web of the outer tail-feather is white, 
as well as the tips of the first five on each side. Feet and legs 
black. Male : weight 6! oz. Length from bill to tip of tail 7 -fr 
inches. Alar extent 10 inches. 

" Contents of stomach were a few grains of Holcus spicatus and 
the exuvire of insects. 

"These birds are only found in very thick jungles among the 
brushwood, where they are always moving about, and are shot 
with great difficulty, and even then, if not killed outright, they 
are so tenacious of life, that they creep into the first hole or crevice 
they come to. The only note I ever heard was like ' chick, chick.' 
I think they are residents, but the few I have seen just appear 
and are lost again in a moment, so that I know little of their habits ; 
the one figured here had one leg and both wings broken, and still 
crept into the hole of a jerboa-rat, from which I dug it out dead." 

The next bird is a very interesting form which appears to 
unite the Garrula.v group with the Babblers; and also resembles 
Sibia in the form of its bill. It resembles Trochalopteron setaje1· 
in the general character of its plumage, and specially in the black 
and spiny shafts of many of the body feathers, whilst it is 
more like JJfalacoci1·cu3 in its bill and general structure, and 
Hodgson classed it with the members of that genus. 

· Gen. AcANTHOPTILA, Blyth. 

C!tar.-Bill moderately long, compressed, Yery gently curved, 
pointed, entire; rictal bristles few and small; wings feeble, much 
rounded; tail long, broad; tarsus moderately long, stout; lateral.~. 

toes nearly equal; claws moderately curved; plumage with black?-"' 
and shining shafts. 

431. Acanthoptila nipalensis, HonGsoN. 
Timalia, apud HoDGSON, As. Res. XIX.~BLYTH, Cat. 789-

HoRSF., Cat. 320-T. pellotis and T. leucotis, HoDGSON. 

II 
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THE SPINY BABBLER. 

Desc'r.-Above brown; chin, throat, neck, and upper breast, rufes

cent; the lower part of the breast, belly, and vent, albescent, shaded 

with brown, and passing into brown on the flanks, thighs, and 

under tail-coverts; cheeks pure white; outer webs of the primaries 

pale; the plumage generally with black and somewhat spiny shafts 
to the feathers. 

Bill and legs dark plumbeous; irides hoary blue. Length 10 

inches; extent 10; wing 4; tail 5 ; bill at front tr; tarsus lj6 . 

This highly interesting bird appears to be rare, having only been 

sent from Nepal, and I did not procure it in Sikhim or in the Terai. 

Nothing is recorded of its habits. 

The next group is that peculiarly Indian one the Babblers. It 

includes several more or less marked types of form, the most 

typical of which appears to be only found in the continent of India 

and Ceylon, and is one of the few generic types quite peculiar to 

the plains of India. The birds composing this group are all grega

rious, somewhat garrulous, chiefly ground feeders, and mostly 

familiar birds. They construct a loose nest of twigs, and all lay 

blue eggs. 

Gen. MALACOCIRCUS, Swainson. 

Syn. Timalia, Auct. 

Chm·.-Bill short or moderate, much compressed, rather deep, 

curving from the base, barely hooked at the tip, entire; com

missure slightly curved; gonys ascending; nostrils apert; a few 

short pale rictal setre; wings short, much rounded, 4th, 5th, and 

6th quills nearly equal and longest; tail moderately long, broad; 

tarsus stout, scutellate; feet rather large; claws moderately curved. 

The birds composing this genus resemble one another so closely 

that they are with difficulty recognised as distinct. The frontal 

plumes are broad and round, but slightly rigid. They are clad 

in sombre earthy grey, more or less mL""\:ed with rufescent, and 

striated, and were formerly, by some authors, referred to tl1e 

:Mynas. One or more species are to be found in every part of 

the plains of India, and it is the type alluded to above as being 

perhaps the most characteristic form in this geographical district. 



lr 

pale fulvescent. 1 

Bill horny brown; irides pale yellow; legs dingy or fleshy ~ 
1 

L! 
yellow. Length 9 to 10 inches; extent 13; wing 4i; tail 4~; bill ~~\; " 
at front ! ; tarsus 1!. ~... \ ~ 

This species very closely resembles JJL st'riatus of Ceylon, 1~' 
excepting that all its colm·s are less brought out, the cross rays 
on the tail being faint and inconspicuous, barely discernible on 
the tertiaries, and not at all on the secondaries ; it has a very 
weak tinge of fulvous on the abdominal region, whilst the Ceylon 
bird is deeper ferruginous. The closed wing of striatus shows 
more ashy, the bill too is a trifle longer, and more gradually curved. 

The Bengal Babbler is found throughout all Bengal proper, 
extending south to Goomsoor, and ped1aps further westward, 
through the Terai of Nepal to the Dehra Doon; and as far as 
the Nerbudda at all events in Central India. "It is," says Pearson, 
" a most abundant and conspicuous species in Bengal and Nepal. 
It is the Sat bhai, or seven brothers, of the natives, so called 
from being always found in a comp;:tny of about that number. 
It is one of the chattering, noisiest birds in India, squeaking and 
hopping about, . now on the ground then upon a tree, the flock 
being constantly on the move; when one starts, all the rest fol
low it, one after the other, making generally but a short flight of 
not more than forty or fifty yanls at a time, and when alighted 

._iL 
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and Ceylon, and is one of the few generic types quite peculiar to 

the plains of India. The birds composing this group are all grega

rious, somewhat garrulous, chiefly ground feeders, and mostly 

familiar birds. They construct a loose nest of twigs, and all lay 

blue eggs. 

Gen. MALACOCIRCUS, Swainson. 

Syn. Timalia, Auct. 
Char.-Bill short or moderate, much compressed, rather deep, 

curving from the base, barely hooked at the tip, entire; com

missure slightly curved; gonys ascending; nostrils a pert; a few 

short pale rictal setre; wings short, much rounded, 4th, 5th, and 

6th quills nearly equal and longest; tail moderately long, broad; 

tarsus stout, scutcllate; feet rather large; claws moderately curved. 

The birds composing this genus resemble one another so closely 

that they are with difficulty recogni.sed as distinct. The frontal 

plumes are broad and round, but slightly rigid. They are clad 

in sombre earthy grey, more or less mL~ed with rufescent, and 

striated, and were formerly, by some authors, referred to the 

:Mynas. One or more species are to be found in every part of 

the plains of India, and it is the type alluded to above as being 

perhaps the most characteristic form in this geographical district. 

B 
s 
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432. Malacocircus terricolor, HonGsoN. 

Pastor, apud HoDGSON, J. A. S., V., 771-M. Bengalensis, 

BLYTR, Cat. 790-11. canorus, L., apud HoRSF .. Cat. 318-
Sat bhai, H. i. e.., the seven brothers- Chatarltia, Beng.-Pengya 

main a, H., in the Upper Provinces. 

THE BENGAL BABBLER. 

Descr.-Above brownish ashy, paler and somewhat cinereous 

on the head and neck; browner on the back, where the feathers 

are faintly pale shafted; quills brown, with outer webs paler, and 

narrowly bordered with ashy; tail reddish brown, faintly barred, 

and the outer feathers tipped with pale whitey brown; beneath 

pale ashy brown on the throat and breast, the feathers very faintly 

edged and shafted lighter; abdomen, vent, and under-tail-coverts, 

pale fulvescent. 

Bill horny brown; irides pale yellow; legs dingy or fleshy ~ 

yellow. Length 9 to 10 inches; extent 13; wing 4k; tail 4~; bill ' ,\.' " 

at front i ; tarsus 1 i· ~ r ':) 
This species very closely resembles JJf. striatus of Ceylon, '¥/ 

excepting that all its colors are less brought out, the cross rays 

on the tail being faint and inconspicuous, barely discernible on 

the tertiaries, and not at all on the secondaries ; it has a very 

weak tinge of fulvous on the abdominal region, whilst the Ceylon 

bird is deeper ferruginous. The closed wing of striatus shows 

more ashy, the bill too is a trifle longer, and more gradually curved. 

The Bengal Babbler is found throughout all Bengal proper, 

extending south to Goomsoor, and pe1:haps further westward, 

through the Terai of Nepal to the Dehra Doon; and as far as 

theN erbudda at all events in Central India. "It is," says Pearson, 

" a most abundant and conspicuous species in Bengal and Nepal. 

It is the Sat bhai, or seven brothers, of the natives, so called 

from being always found in a company of about that number. 

It is one of the chattering, noisiest birds in India, squeaking and 

hopping about, now on the ground then upon a tree, the flock 

being constantly on the move ; when one starts, all the rest fol

low it, one after the other, making generally but a short flig~t of 
not more than forty or fifty yarJs at a time, and when alighted 

tt 0,._/~~~ rl....A· .f PJ,, .. ._tLu • 
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they hold a sort of consultation, hopping and chattering about all 

the time, till, after a few minutes, they move up to another tree, 

and so on for the greater part of the day, rarely staying for more 

than half an hour in the same place: they feed on insects." 

I may add to this that this bird becomes more rare to the 

eastwards, and I did not observe it at Cachar. 

433. Malacocircus griseus, GMELI~. 

Turdus, apud GMELIN-BLY'tH, Cat. 792-HoRSF., Cat. 319-

Timalia, apud JERDON, Cat. 92-JERDON, Ill. Ind. Orn., pl. 19-

l\'1. affinis, JERD.-Khyr, H.-Chinda or Sida, Tel.-l{alli-lcuravi, 

Tarn., i. e., Hedge-bird-Fouille-merde of the French in India 

(Vieillot)-DiTt-bi1'd popularly in the South of India. 

THE WHITE-HEADED BABBLER. 

Descr.-Head, lores, and nape, fulvescent or dirty whitish; 

plumage above darker brown than in the last, the feathers with 

pale shafts; quills not barred; tail brown, very faintly barred, and 

the outer feathers tipped pale; beneath, the chin and throat are 

mixed brown and ashy, conspicuously darker than the neighbouring 

parts, each feather being ashy at the base, and with a dark band, 

tipped paler; as the pale tip gets worn away, the dark tinge 

becomes more apparent; from the breast the rest of the lower 

parts are pale ful vescent, inclining to rufcscent. 
Bill yellowish; irides yellowish white; legs fleshy yellow. Length 

9 inches; wing 4; tail4; bill at front +i; tarsus lt. 
The chief distinguishing marks of this species are the whitish 

head, and the dark throat, both of which contrast strongly with 

the neighbouring parts. It is found throughout the whole Carnatic, 

extending northwards into the Northern Circars, and westwards into 

the neighbouring portion of the table lund, to a greater or less 

distance. Either this, or a very closely allied race (M. affinis of 

my Illustrations of Indian Ornithology, text to plate 19) is found 

in the south of 1\lalabar. 
1 t is extremely common and abundant in the Carnatic, and is to 

be found in every hedge, avenue, and garden. Like the others of 

its genus it always associates m families of six, seven, eight, or 
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~bou;' more; even in the breeding season the parent birds feeding in 
1tne1 :. company with their former companions. One may be seen sud~ 

io: • denly dropping to the ground from some tree, and is followed in 
ts." succession, though perhaps not immediately, by each of the flock. 

They hop about, turning over fallen leaves, and examining all the 
herbage around the base of trees, a very favorite spot, or on a 
hedge side, neTer venturing to any distance from cover, being 
aware of their tardy powers of flight. They are occasionally seen 
seeking insects or grain, from heaps of dung, whence they have 
received their common denomination, as well from the French 
(Fouille merde) as from the English (Dirt~bird), who are on this 
account prejudiced against them. They generally feed at some 
little distance apart from each other, but now and then, if a richer 
prize than usual is spied out, two or more will meet and struggle 
for it; and now and then one of them will make a clumsy flight 
after a grasshopper seeking safety by its wings, and not unfre
quently eluding its awkward pursuer. On being driven from the 
ground, or leaving it from choice, their hunger being satisfied, 
they fiy up to the nearest tree, hopping and climbing up the larger 
branches, and if you happen to be watching them they do not stop 
till they have reached the top, or the opposite side, whence they 
fly off in single and extended file as before. They often appear to 
pick insects off the branches of trees. They are familiar, if un· 
disturbed, feeding often close to houses, but if watched or follo·wed, 
they become circumspect, disperse, and hide themselves. Their cry 
is a loud sibilous or whispering sort of chatter, which they repeat 
all at once, sometimes when feeding·, or when any unusual siaht 

L 0 

attracts their attention, and often without any apparent object at 
all. They have no song. Their flight is slow and laborious, per· 
formed by a few rapid strokes of the wings alternating with a sail
ing with outspread pinions. I have often found the nest of this 
bird, which is composed of small twigs and roots, carelessly and 
loosely put together, in general at no great height from the ground; 
it lays three or four Llue eggs. I have found them breeding at all 
times from January to July, and even later, but do not know if 
they ever have two broods in the year. The black and white 
crested Cuckoo, ( Coccystes melanoleucos) appears to select this bird 
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to act as foster parent to her own progeny, and she la.ys a greenish 

blue egg. They are readily caught by a spring trap baited with grain, 

with one of their kind put in the centre as a lure. The Shikra or 

Chipka ( 1lliaonisus badius) is sometimes flown at them, and causes 

a general consternation. After the first burst of alarm and gabbling, 

they cea e their chattering, separate, and disperse, and do not, like 

the bolder .... Iahrattu Babbler (.M. l. .... alcobni), come to the rescue 

of their unfortunate companion. 
The -variety or race I named .M. affinis is so very similar that 

I .. hall no ::eparate it. It appeared to me to differ slightly in the 

whi~e of t e head being les pure and the band on the throat 

le:.s The oe a d claw al.:o appeared larger, and the 

:pec ·mens were procured in Travancore. 

s alabaricus, J ERDo~. 
· _e .s. pl. 19-BLYTH, Cat. 791-

-. ~l-and HoR~F., Cat. 317 (in 

_--J; ·- ·hyr H.-Pedda sida, Tel. 

1 -mou ~ with Sykes' 

Bombay and vicinity 
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rro' which corresponds with Sykes' description. Col. Sykes doubtless 
obtained both species, and probably mixed them up under one 
name, for Horsfield declares that one of Sykes' own specimens 
is identical with one of the present species, transmitted from 
myself through the Asiatic Society of Bengal. 

I have always found this species of Babbler either in dense and 
hilly forest, or in highly-wooded districts, such as ~falabar. 
There I found it not uncommon even in my own compound at 
Tellicherry, but, in general, it avoids dwellings. In other respects 
it is similar in habits to M. griseus, but its voice is very different, 
much more like that of M. ter?·ir:olo?'. ln my 'Illustrations,' I 
separated those from the Eastern ghats under the name of jJJ. 
orientalis. This race, however, has not been considered distinct 
from 111 alaban'cus, and I have accordingly for the present merged 
it in that species. 1\Ialabar specimens appeared to me to have 
more rufous ; those from the Eastern ghats more grey. 

435. Malacocircus Somervillei, SYKEs. 

Cat. 68. 

TnE RuFous-TAILED BABBLER. 

Descr.-Above ashy brown, the feathers of the back barely lighter 
shafted, passing into rufescent on the rump and upper tail-coverts; 
quills dark brown on both webs; tail rufous brown, obsoletely 
banded; beneath, the chin, and throat are mixed dark brown and 

' ashy as in griseus; the upper part of the breast pale whitey-brown, 
the feathers dark at their base; the lower breast, belly, vent, and 
un~er tail-coverts, rufescent. 

Bill horny yellow; legs dirty yellow; irides pale yellow. Lengtl1 
9-k inches; wing 4!; tail 4; bill at front ;f; tarsus lk. 

This is a very distinct species, and, if it be not Sykes' lf;f. 

Some1·villei, is new, and m:1y have the name of JJ1. Sykesii; but 
I feel certain that Sykes had this species in view when he de- . 
scribed Al. Somervillei, and I append a translation of his description 
for reference:·-" Reddish brown; abdomen, vent, lower back, and 

. = tail, pale rufous; the tail obsoletely banded with darker; quills 
brown; feathers of the throat and breast bluish in the middle . 

. ·. Bill and feet yellow. Length 9! inches; tail 4t." 
:;;..' 
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I found this to be the common species of Babbler in Bombay, 

entering compounds and gardens; and I also saw it above the ghats, 

though less common there. A specimen obtained at l3ombay by 

myself is now in the :Museum of the Asiatic Society of Calcutta. 

It is possible that some of the races alluded to by me in the 

"Illustrations" may turn out to be distinct; but I have not had an 

opportunity of verifying them since those remarks were penned. 

The next bird is of a slightly different type, and has been separat

ed by 11r. Blyth as distinct, under the name of Jlalcolmia, but the 

distinctive marks are not prominent, and I sha1l not adopt it here. 

It differs from restricted .Llfalacocircus by its larger size, more 

uniform co1or, the tail longer and more narrow; the frontal feathers 

are stiff and pointed, the bill is a trifte shorter, and the wings are 

somewhat longer and more pointed. It associates usually in still 

larger ftocks. 

436. Malacocircus Malcolmi, SYrrEs. 

Timalia, apud SYKES, Cat. 67-BLYTH, Cat. 794-HoRSF., 

Cat. 316-JERDON, Cat. 90-Garrulus albifrons, Gt~AY, HARD· 

WICKE, Ill. Ind. Zool. 2, pl. 36, f. 1-Gho_qoi, H.-Gangai,_ H. 

in the .l-r. W. Provinces-Gongya, Can.-Kolcatti, 1\Iahr.-Verri· 

chinda, i. e. 1Had-babbler2 Tel.-also Gowa sida, Tel. 

THE LARGE GREY BABBLER. 

Descr.-Above of a pale brownish grey, lighter and more cinere· 

ous on the rump; quills and middle rectrices darker, the latter with 
ome faint cross bands, and the lateral feathers whitish; forehead 

pale bluish, the feathers with white shafts; the first three quills 

with the outer webs pale yellowish; beneath uniform whitish grey, 

with a. tinge of fulvescent or rufescent, most distinct on the breast 

and upper part of the abdomen. 
Bill horny; legs dirty yellow; irides light yellow. Length 11 

inchc~ ; wing J{TI- ; tail 5!; bill at front lo ; tarsus l-f0 . 

'!'hi' brg Babbler has a peculiar distribution. In the south of 
India. it is found, though not very common, only in jungly and 

hill r ground, apart from cultivation. I have seen it near N ellore, 

on the slopes of the Shervaroy and N eilgherry Hills, in Mysore, 
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always in jungly places ; but as we go north on the table land, it 
leaves the jungles and wilds, and becomes the familiar and unscared 
representative of the ](hyr or Sat bhai. It is particularly abundant 
at J a ulna in the Deccan, and the country round about. From this 
it ex tends north and north-west to the valley of the Ganges, as at 
Cnwnpore, barely extending eastwards, for it is rare at Mhow, and 
unknown at Saugor in Central India. About J a ulna it frequents 
fields, hedges, orchards, and the vicinity of villages, generally asso
ciating in large flocks, more numerous than those of M alacocircus 
griseus, or 1-rlalaba'ricus. It feeds chiefly on the ground, and espe
cially round the trunks of large trees, and near hedge-rows, turning 
over the fallen leaves with their bills and sometimes with their 
claws, and picking up various insects, beetle::;, cockroaches, grass
hoppers, &c., and also seeds and grain. I once saw one in vain 
attempt to capture a grass-hopper on the wing. The flock keep 
up a continued chattering, occasionally changed to a more sono
rous call, resembling "quey, quey, quey, quo, quo," pronounced 
gutturally. Their :flight is feeble and straggling. If the Shikra 
sparrow-hawk be thrown at them, they defend each other with 
great courage, mobbing the hawk, and endeavouring to release the 
one she has seized. I think that ::1\>Ir. Philipps must have had this 
species in view, and not M. ter?·icolor, when he writes of the latter 
attacking a hawk und severely handling it. I have no doubt that 
this bird extends through most of the N. \V. Provinces, whilst M. 
ter'ricolo1·, so far as we know, is not found there; and the name 
he gives is nearly that applied to the former bird in other districts. 

I have frequently found the nest and eggs, the former a loose 
structure of roots, twigs, and grass, with usually four verditer blue 
eggs. Burgess says that he found the nest of this bird in a tuft 
of grass in some boggy ground. This is a very unusual spot for 
them to select, and, from the small size of the eggs, I suspect that 
he must have got the nest and eggs of Chata1'rlu:ea caudata, or, 
it may be, of 1Wegalurus palustri8. 

:Mr. Blyth considers that some African birds may perhaps be 
found to range in Malcolmia, especially Malu1'us squamiceps and 
};1. acacice of Ri.i.ppell, the former from Eastern Africa, and the 
latter from Arabia Petrrea, which belongs to the African Fauna. 

I 
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If this is found to be the case, I would then accord the generic 

rank proposed by Blyth. 
The following bird has also been lately separated from 111.ala· 

cociTcus by Blyth, and as its distinguishing features are more pro· 

minent, I shall adopt it. 

Gen. LAYARDIA, Blyth. 

Similar to JJ1alacocircus, but of more decided colors, the bill 

shorter and deeper, the wings shorter and more roun dcd ; the 

frontal plumes hispid, but of open texture, and monticolous in its 

habits. In its colotation, as in its habitat, it makes an approach to 
the Garrulax series. But two species are known, one from 
Southern India, the other, a somewhat aberrant species, from 
Ceylon; but Blyth thinks it probable that CrateTopus Tubiginosus, 

Riippell, of E. Africa, may belong to it. 

43 7. Layardia su brufa, J ERDoN. 

Timalia, apud J ERDON, Cat. 93-BLYTH, Cat. 795-HORSF., 

Cat. 315-Tim. precilorhyncha, LAFRESNAYE-Jungli hhyT, H. 

THE RuFous BABBLER. 

Descr.-A hove darkish brown olive; forehead pale bluish ash, 

the frontal feathers somewhat rigid ; beneath deep rufous, paler on 

the chin. 
Bill dusky above, yellow beneath ; legs dull yellow ; irides light 

yellow. Length 9! inches ; wing 3{0 ; tail 4i ; bill at front {0 ; 

tarsus 1-f0 . 

The Rufous Babbler is found in the higher wooded regions of 
J\falabar, the W ynaad, Coorg, and all along the. crest of the 

Western Ghats, as far as the Southern Mahratta country. I have 
seen it, though rarely, below the Ghats in 1\falabar. 

It always frequents thick jungles, more especially bamboos; has 

similar habits to the Malacocirci, feeding chiefly on the ground 
in parties of eight or ten ; and, on being disturbed, retrea.ting 
through the thick clumps of Bamboos, and concealing themselves 
from view, chattering all the time. Their note, though similar 

in character to that of the MalacociTci, is quite distinct, clearer, 
and less harsh. 
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An allied species, L. rufescens, Blyth, is found in Ceylon, some
what darker, the head tinged with ashy, and the whole bill 
yellow. 

We now come to a group which differs in the more slender 
body, lengthened and narrow tail, and striated plumage. 

Gen. CHATARRH!EA, Blyth. 

Syn. Timalia and Malacoci'l·cus (in part). A uct. 
C!Lar.-Bill longer than in Malacocircus, more slender, and 

very gently curved, both on the commissure and culmen ; tail 
long, narrow; lateral toes about equal; hind toe very long; 
claws slightly curved. 

438. Chatarrhrea caudata, DuMERIL. 

Copyphus, apud DuMERIL-BLYTH, Cat. 797--HORSF., Cat. 
322-Tim. chatarrhrea, FRANKLIN-.SYKES, Cat. 69-JERDON, 
Cat. 94-~L Huttoni, BLYTH-~1egalurus isabellinus, SWAINSON 
-Durnri, H. in the South-Huni, Tam.-Hedo and Lailo, Sindh
Ckilchill-I. in the N. W. P. (ROYLE)-Peng or Chota-pl~enga, 
Hindi-So1· in the N. \V. (THEOBALD)-Chinna sida, Tel. 

r· 
THE STRIATED BusH-BABBLER. 

Descr.-Above pale ashy brown, with numerous dusky striro, 
each feather being centred brown; tail pale olive-brown, obsoletely 
barred with dusky; beneath, the chin white, the rest of the plu
mag.e rufescent ashy, darkest on the flanks. 

Bill pale brownish horny; legs dull yellow; irides red brown. 
Length 9 inches; wing 3; tail 4t; bill at front i; tarsus 1. 

This Babbler is the most extensively spre:.td of all the Indian 
members of this group, being found throughout the whole country 
from Assam to Sindh, and from the N. W. Provinces and Afghan
istan to Cape Comorin. The only district in which I have not 
seen it, is ~Ialabar. In the south of India it is usually found 
away from houses and villages, in the open plains, that are clad with 
a few low and scattered bushes, and indeed it is to be met with in 
low jungle throughout India; but, towards the north, in Central 
India, and in some of the Ga~getic provinces, it frequents cultivated 

I 
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grounds, entering gardens and compounds, and sheltering itself 

in hedge-rows. In the south it is a shy bird, flying before you 
from bush to bush with a sibilant sort of whistle, or, as Mr. Philipps 

says "a low under-toned warbling whistle," which it often repeats. 

It runs or rather hops along the ground at a great rate, and with 

its long tail held straight out and drooping· on the ground, it looks 

more like a rat than a bird. This likeness is so s~riking, that it has 
occurred to more than one observer. It flies low, from bush to 

bush, with a few rapid beats of the wing alternating with a sailing 
motion, and outstretched wings ; and though, from the nature of 

the ground it frequents, it is obliged to take longer flights than the 

Malacoce1'ci, yet its powers of wing are very feeble, and a person 
on horseback can easily overtake the flock. In such case they 

take refuge in the nearest bush, and are with great difficulty dis

lodged. I have frequently seen the nest and eggs, the former 

almost always in a thorny bush, at no height, made of roots and 

grasses loosely put together, and with three or four verditer blue 

eggs. 
1\Ir. Philipps says that "they bear confinement well, feeding on 

grain, and that all day long they are jumping from side to side of 

the aviary, responding to each other.'' 

439. Chatarrhrea Earlei, BLYTH. 

Malacocircus, apud BLYTH, J. A. S., XIII., 369--BLYTH. Cat. 

796-HORSF. Cat. 321-Bu?"ra-phenga, Hindi. 

TnE STRIATED REED-BABBLER. , 

Descr.-Above pale ashy brown, with dark bfown streaks on 

the hea<i and back, fading on the upper tail-coverts; tail con

colorous with the back, still paler perhaps, and with no trace of 
strire; chin, throat, and upper part of th~ breast dull reddish 
fulvous, edged paler, and with faint dark central lines; the rest 

of the under-parts dingy fulvous or albescent brown. 
Bill pale greenish yellow, dusky above and at the tip; legs 

dirty greenish horn; irides bright yellow. Length not quite 10 

inches; extent 11 ; wing 3i ; tail 5~ ; bill at front-!; tarsus li; 

extent of foot 1 t. 
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This species is very similar to the last, but differs in being a 
little larger, in the frontal feathers being less rufescent, and more 
distinctly streaked, in the tail being barely striated, and the chin 
not being white, &c. &c. 

It is found throughout Lower Bengal and the Nepal Terai, 
extending along the valley of Assam and southwards to Burmah, 
where it is very abund::tnt; but has not yet been noticed in Southern 

s w a aoerraht memoers 01 Lms ramny, ana linen wca;,;rurr,_~--~----"--

is not adopted by all. Gray and Horsfield place them among the 
"\Varblers, and Bonaparte makes of them a section, SphenwreaJ, of 
l1is Calamohe'rpinm, including most of our birds, and others greatly 
aflined to them from other regions ; but he places them next the 
Timalidce. Blyth, too, classes them near Chatan·hma, to which 
the larger species are certainly nearly related, whilst the smaller 

. 
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grounds, entering gmdens and compounds, and sheltering itself 
in hedge-rows. In the south it is a shy bird, flying before you 
from bush to bush wit} a sibilant sort of whistle, or, as 1\fr. Philipps 
says "a low under-tor.ed warbling whistle," which it often repeats. 

It runs or rather hops along the ground at a great rate, and with 

its long tail held straight out and drooping· on the ground, it looks 

more like a rat than a bird. This likeness is so s~riking, that it has 
- - ... - . 

strire ; chin, reaa:lsli 

fulvous, edged paler, faint dark central lines ; the rest 
of the under-parts di:tgy fulvous or albescent brown. 

Bill pale greenish yellow, dusky above and at the tip; legs 
dirty greenish horn ; irides bright yellow. Length not quite 10 

inches; extent 11 ; ving 3! ; tail 5~ ; bill at front t; tarsus li; 
extent of foot It. 
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This species is very similar to the last, but differs in being a 
little larger, in the frontal feathers being less rufescent, and more 
distinctly streaked, in the tail being barely striated, and the chin 
not being white, &c. &c. 

It is found throughout Lower Bengal and the Nepal Terai, 
extending along the valley of Assam an<i southwards to Burmah, 
where it is very abundant; but has not yet been noticed in Southern 
or Central India, nor in the N. \V. Provi::tces. It frequents heavy 
grass and reed jungle, exclusively, especially near water, and is a 
most common bird along all the rivers of Eastern Bengal, and its 
note, which is something like that of its congener, but clearer 
and louder, is often the only sound hea.rd whilst tracking along 
the river banks. It associates in large fi)cks, and a sentinel is ge
nerally posted on some high perch to warn the rest of any danger. 
They feed more exclusively on insects perhaps than the last 
species. 

C. gulm·is, Blyth, from Burmah, is the familiar Garden-babbler 
of Thyetmyo, and is still more abundant and familiar higher up 
the river Irrawaddy, as Mr. W. Blanford informs me. Other 
species belonging to the group of Babblers are found in Africa, 
such as Craterupus Jardinii, A. Smith, and perhaps some ranked 
under L7Jos, viz., L plebeius, L leucocep7wlos, and I. leucopygius 
of Riippell. The former of these, indeed, is very like a true 
1J1alacocircus. Some of the other African Crateropi appear 
immediate between this group and Garrulax ; but their habits, as 
described by Tristram, are very similar to those of llialacocircus 
or Chatarrhcea. Ch03tops, Swainson, perhaps should also be placed 
in this group. 

Next the Babblers I place a small series of Reed and Grass 
birds, some of them striated, others of Flain plumage ; they are 
somewhat aberrant members of this family, and their location here 
is not adopted by all. Gray and Horsfield place them among the 
'\Varblers, and Bonaparte makes of them a section, Sphenwrem, of 
his Calamolwrpinm, including most of our birds, and others greatly 
aflined to them from other regions ; but he places them next the 
Tirnalidw. Blyth, too, classes them n€ar Chata·rrhma, to which 
the larger species al·e certainly nearly related, whilst the smaller 

( . 
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members approach the Locustellm and Drymoicm of our Sylviadce. 

Hodgson, too, had, I suspect, similar views of their affinities, for he 

ranges Acrocephalus (which, though allied to our birds, I yet 

consider more strictly a Sylviadean type) as Malacocircus abnormis; 

and Swainson placed ChatarrhC13a caudata as a Megalurus. Those 

whose nidification is known lay blue eggs, and although they are 

less social in their habits than the Babblers, they are perhaps 

nearer to this group than to any other. They may be said to bear 
the same relation to the restricted Babblers that Sibia and 

Actinodura do to the Garrulax group, or Alcippe to the Timalir.e. 

Gen. ME GAL URUS, Horsfield. 

Clwr.-Bill slender, compressed, of moderate length, gently 
hooked at the tip and notched ; nostrils apert ; rictal bristles few, 

strong; wing somewhat lengthened, third quill longest, 4th and 
5th nearly equal to it; tail long, graduated; tarsus long, with large 

scutre ; middle toe very long ; lateral toes unequal ; hind toe long; 

all the claws long, slender, acute, moderately curved; hind claw 

large. Sexes differ in size. 
This genus, of which there is one species in India and the l\Ialayan 

isles, comprises several others from Australia and the oceanic 

province. 

440. Megalurus palustris, HoRsF. 

Lin. Trans., XIII., 159-BLYTH, Cat 781-HORSF., Cat. 512-
~Ialurus marginalis, REINWARDT, pl. col. 65, f. 2-- Taklco, Beng.
Jal-aggin, H. i. e. Water-lark. 

TnE STRIATED lUARSII-BABBLER. 

Descr.-Upper parts bright olive-brown, with a mesial broad 
black stripe to each feather of the back and the scapulars; the 

edges of the wing-feathers also brown; tail pale dusky-brown, 

with light edges to the feathers'f crown rufescent, with mesial 

dark lines, obsolete towards the front, anJ. the feathers small riaid. 
' b , 

and oppressed; a pale whitish streak over the eye; beneath, the 
chin and throat are white, the rest whitish, tinged with earthy 

brown; the breast and flanks slightly speckled with brown. 
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Bill horny brolli'll above, paler beneath; legs dull purplish or 
greenish-brown; irides pale brown. Length of male 9! to 10 
inches; ext. 12; wing 3!; tail 5; bill at front i; tarsus 1-J. The 
female is only 8;f inches long. 

~ This bird has an ex ten si ve geographical distribution, being 
~ found in Bengal and Central India, extending to Assam, Burmah, 

the Malayan peninsula, and Java. I have seen it on the banks of 
the \Vein-Ganga and Indrawatty, tributaries of the Godavery; also 
on theN erbudda, where it frequents the grass and reeds on the banks, 
or on the islets. But it is most abundant in Lower Bengal, where 
the country is intersected by rivers, and where long grass and 
reeds cover miles of country. It does not appear to associate in 
flocks, but hunts about the reeds and. grass for various insects, 
chiefly grasshoppers and coleoptera, and, as l\1r. Blyth remarks, 
it has a remarkable freedom of the action of its legs enabling it 
to sprawl widely as it clambers among the reeds and grass 
stems. 

Every now and then one rises to the air with a fine song, which 
Blyth calls a fine flute-like voice, and after fluttering slowly along 
for a few seconds, warbling all the time, descends again. The 
song is not confined to the breeding season, for I have heard it at 
all times. Its nest and eggs have not been observed yet, abundant 
though it be in many districts. In the breeding season the bill 
becomes livid blackish, and the whole inside of the mouth wholly 
black. 

Gen. CHJETORNIS, Gray. 

Chm·.-Bill very short, strong, high, compressed, curved on the 
culmen, strongly hooked at the tip, and notched ; five remarkably 
strong bristles between the gape and the eyes, forming an almost 
vertical range curved stiffiy outwards; wings somewhat long, 3rd 
quill longest, 4th and 5th nearly equal to it; 2nd equal to the 7th; 
feet and legs strong; tarsus moderately long, the middle toe 
elongate, laterals unequal, inner toe very versatile, hind toe long, 
all the claws slightly curved. 

This genus chiefly differs from Megalwrus by the very remarka
ble bill, which, from its compression, is quite Timaline in 
character. 
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441. Chretornis striatus, J ERDON. 

~fegalurus, apud JERDON, Suppl. Cat. 88 bis-BLYTH, Cat. 782 
-HORSF., Cat. 513-Dasyornis locustelloides, BLYTH-Genta

pitta, Tel, i. e., Gra8s-bird. 

THE GRASS-BABBLER. 

Descr.-Abovc olive or yellowish brown, the feathers all centred 
with deep brown ; tail brownish, banded with dusky externally, 
and dusky along the centre of each feather, which is tipped 
fulvous white, and the outer feathers have further a dark brown 
subterminal band; beneath, the color is white, tinged with earthy
brown on the breast, and with a few dark specks. 

Bill dusky-brown above, fleshy-brown beneath; legs brownish 
fleshy; irides yellow-brown or dull grey in some. Length of male 
8i inches; extent 11; wing 3!; tail 3!; bill at front not quite!; 
tarsus li0 ; extent of the foot 1~. The female is 7 inches long 
and the wing 3. 

I first obtained this bird on the Neilgherries in swampy ground, 
but afterwards found it not rare at N ellore, during the cold season, 
in long grass nnd rice fields ; and I again founci. it in Central India, 
during the rains, in grass meadows. It is also abundant a11 oYer 
Lower Bengal in high grass, though not frequenting such dense 
thickets of reeds as lviegalw·us, or Chatar'l'hcea Earlei. It most 
probably will be found in all suitable localities through the greater 
part of India. 

It has similar habits to lvfegalurus, soaring into the air like a 
lark, with a fine clear song. I have not procured the nest, but 
Mr. Blyth mentions that it nearly accords with that of JJJalacocir
cus, and that the eggs are blue. It feeds chiefly, if not entirely, 
on insects. The great difference of size between the sexes at one 
time led ~Ir. Blyth to believe them to be distinct species. 

lvir. Frith suggests that the very remark-able outer orbital 
bristles of this bird are admirably adapted to protect its eyes 
when it is forcing .its way through dense tufts of grass and 
reeds. 

Near these two birds probably should be placed the African 
genera Sphenceacus andSp!tenura; and the Australian Cinclo?'amplws, 
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two of the species of which latter have been considered to belong 
to JJ1egalurus. 

From these Reed and Grass-babblers there is an evident transi
tion to the Reed-warblers, such as Locustella, Acrocephalus, and 
A rundinax, in all of which, however, the characters of this family 
are lost, or nearly so. But it will, perhaps, be advisable to class 
here two small Grass or Reed birds, which, by their strongly 
compre_ssed bill, apparently belong to this group, leading to 
the Warblers. They belong to two distinct forms, and both are 
rare, and but little known. Mr. Blyth also places them in this 
family, between C!uetornis and Dumetia. 

Gen. SCH..ENICOLA, Blyth. 
Char.-Bill moderate, rather deep, mlJ.ch compressed, slightly 

curved on the culmen; a few strong rictal bristles, but less 
developed than in Cltadornis; wings moderate, slightly rounded, 
4th quill longest, 3rd equal to 5th ; tail moderate, v~ry broad, soft; 
tarsus long; toes grasping; plumage somewhat lax. 

442. Schrenicola platyura, JERDoN. 

Timalia, apud J ERDON, Suppl. Cat. 96 bis. 

THE BROAD-TAILED REED-BIRD. 
Descr.-Above dark olive-brown; the feathers of the tail 

obsoletely barred; beneath ochrey yellowish. 
Bill horny yellow; legs fleshy yellow; irides yellowish brown. 

Length 5-!- inches; wing 2i; tail 2!; bill at front 1'b-, tarsus y0 • 
I only once observed this .curious bird among some reeds in 

swampy ground close to Goodaloor in the W ynaad, at the foot o.f 
the N eilgherries. It took short flights, and endeavoured to conceal 
itself among the thick herbage. Its food had consisted wholly of 
small insects. I only procured one specimen, which is now lost, 
but Mr. Blyth had previously seen it, and recognising its peculi
arities, had given it the above generic appellation. 

Gen. EuRYCERCUS, Blyth. 
Syn. Laticilla olim, Blyth-Sphen~acus, Strickland. 
Cha'r.-Bill of moderate length, compressed, slender, nearly 

straight; culmen gently curved, barely hooked at the tip; a few dista;nt 
K 

··"' . ,. .. 
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ilhort rictal setre ; wings short, rounded; 4th and 5th quills longest; 
tail long, graduated, the feathers very broad and soft; tarsus long; 
middle toe .elongated, lateral toes unequal, hind toe rather short. 

This curious bird has so much the aspect of a Drymoica that it 

would by some be placed in that genus, but its more compressed 
bill, broad tail, and, to a certain extent, its coloration, all evince a 
tendency to this present family. It differs from the last type by 

its lengthened tail and streaked plumage. 
Blyth notices its affinity for Clu:etO'l'nis, of which says he "it has 

the general form, but a weaker and more compressed bill, feebler 

vibri~sre, shorter feet, and the tail much broader." 

443. Eurycercus Burnesii, BLYTH. 

J. A. S., XIII., 374-BLYTH, Cat. 786-Hidela, Sindh. 

THE LONG-TAILED H.EED-BIRD. 

Desc'r.-Above brownish grey, with dark central streaks, mostly 

on the scapulars and back ; tail faintly barred; under parts whitish, 

tinged with fulvescent on the flanks, and a shade of the same o~ 

the sides of the neck, where also a few mesial streaks are distinct; 

under tail-coverts ferruginous. 
Bill horny above, yellowish beneath; legs yellow-brown; irides 

brownish yellow. Length 6! inches ; wing 2-k; tail 3£ ; bill at 

front ! ; tarsus 1
8
0 • 

This bird was originally -sent from Sindh by Sir A. Burnes, and 
a drawing of it is also among his collection in ,the Asiatic Society's 

Library. Quite recently I found it at Mongbyr on the Ganges in 
·March, frequenting grass mixed with Jhow bushes. When flushed, 
it flew close to the ground, and endeavoured to escape observation, 
hiding itself in the grass, and with more of the aspect of a Chat
aTrluea than of a Drymoica. It will probably be found in suitable 
spots all along the Gangetic valley. In its rufous under tail-coverts, 

and slightly spotted breast, it recalls the coloring of the African 

genus Parisoma.* 

The ~fimince or 1\1ocking Thrushes of America are the only group, 
not Asiatic, included by Bonaparte in this family, Toxostoma, 

• Salicaria leucoptera, H.iippell, appears to me to belong to this division of the 
Timalin~. 
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by its long and curved beak representing Pomato?'llinus. Turdus 
vulpinus, Hartlaub, one of the MiminfE, figured in P. Z. S. 1850, 
could not, by the Indian ornithologist, be mistaken for ought but a 
Timaline form. 

Fam. BRACHYPODID...E-Short-legged Thrushes. 

Legs and feet very short, only suited for perching; wings 
moderate or rather long; bill various, long and Thrush-like in some, 
short and somewhat depressed in others. 

In this family I include both the Bulbuls and Orioles, which 
agree in their short legs and feet, food, and arboreal habits. 

As in the last sub-family we found that the strong legs and feet 
afforded the most certain guide to their classification, to the exclu
sion of the bill, so, in these, the short feet are the most character .. 
istic feature. It has not been usual to class the Bulbuls and 
Orioles together, but they are, in most systems, placed near each 
otker; the green Bulbuls are by some arranged with the Orioles, 
and by others with the Bulbuls; and I see no essential difrerence 
between them, more· than warranting a sectional separation. I was 
at one time inclined to place them in the family J.UerulidfE, as Gray 
and Horsfield do, but, on full consideration, have now considered 
them distinct. 

The Short-legged Thrushes are peculiar to the old world, being 
most abundant in India and Malayana, not rare in Afriea, one o1.· 
two species extending to the south of Europe, and one or two to 
Australia. The bill varies from so mew hat long ap.d slender, as in 
IIypsipetes, to thick and Finch-like in Spizixos. It is generally 
more or less wide and depressed at the base, and usually slightly 
notched at the tip. The wings are moderate, rather long in a few, 
and somewhat pointed. The tail is usually short or moderate, 

· even or slightly rounded. The tongue of several is slightly pen
cilled or brushed, and, in consequence, some of them have been 
classified as a division of the lJlelliphagidfE, or Honey-eaters of 
Australia; but the structure and habits of these last, with their geo .. 
graphi~ distribution, forbid the association, though there is a good 
deal of mutual re.semblance between some of the species of each 
group, and they perhaps pass into each other. l\Ir. Blyth re-
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marks that the affinity of the family for that of the MelliplwgidaJ 

is, I think, undeniable. With regard to other external relations, 

they appear to have affinities with the Ampelid{[!, and particularly 

perhaps for some of the Leiotrichince, as will be pointed out 

hereafter. 
They live both on fruit and insects, more particularly on the 

former food. Only a few species ever descend to the ground. 

Most of them construct neat nests, and the eggs are either pale 

reddish, or pinkish white, more or less spotted with red. 

The Brachypodid{[! may be sub-divided into

lst.-Pycnonotince, true Bulbuls. 

2nd.-Phyllornitldnce, Green Bulbuls. 
3rd.-lrenin{[!, Blue-birds. 
4th.-0?·iolince, Orioles. 

Sub-fam. PYCNONOTIN1E. 

The true Bulbuls are distinguished from the members of the 

other sub-families by the bill being generally shorter, straighter, 

and more depressed at the base, with the rictal bristles more 

developed. The tongue is more 8imple, though bifid in some, 

and slightly pencilled in a few. Their plumage is usually full, 
sometimes puffy, and, in very many instances, there are various 
hairs or bristles (undeveloped feathers) conspicuous, especially 

on the head and nape; so much so, that some have received 

generic names ( Triclwphorus, Criniger,) from that character. 
The sexes are in most cases exactly alike in colour. They 

are birds of rather small size, and, as a general rule, of plain, 

though, in many instance~, pleasing plumage, green, brown, and 

yellow being the predominant tints. They are mostly denizens 

of the forests and jungles, a very few only frequenting gardens 
or\ groves. They feed both on fruit and insects. Their wings 
enable them to fiy with ease, and some have a tolerably swift 

flight. They make a rather neat nest, and the eggs of most 

are pale reddish OT pink, with numerous darker red speck:;. They 

are tolerably numerous in India, Burmah, and .1\1alayana; and 

many species are found in Africa ; one occurs in Spain. They are 

active a~d sprightly in their movements, and usually have a 
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chirruping call or warble, which seldom could be called a song; 
and the name of Bulbul, by which the most common species are 
known in India, being the Persian name for the Nightingale, has 
led to many misconceptions about their powers of voice and song. 
The few known to the older authors were classed in Lauius, 
.frluscicapa, and Turdus. 

Gen. HYPSIPETES, Vigors. 

Char.-Bill moderately strong, lengthened, nearly straight; cul
men very slightly arched ; nostrils lo2ag, with some short tufts and 
a few hairs at their base ; wings long, 4th and 5th longest, 3rd 
nearly as long ; tail rather long, square or emarginate ; feet and 
leas· very short. The head is sub-crested, the feathers beino-n o 
lanceolate, and the rictal bristles are very few and weak. 

This is one of the best marked forms in this division, and 
comprises two types, the one with red bills, more or less black 
plumage, and the tail distinctly emarginate ; tlte other, with more 
normal family colouring, the bill dark, and the tail square. 

With red bill. 

444. Hypsipetes psaroides, ·vrGoRs. 

P. Z. S., 1831-GOULD, Cent. H. Birds, pl. 1 0-BLYTII, Cat. 
1246-HoRSF., Cat. 388-Ban bah'ra, at 1\Iussooree, i. e., tTunalc 

0 Goat-Phakki-}Jlw, Lepch. 

THE IIIl\L\.LAYAN BLACK BuLnuL. 

Descr.-Head subcrested, black; body and wings dark ashy or 
iron grey; tips of the quills and the tail black; beneath duH grey, 
as above, the lower part of the abdomen am] vent paler; under 
tail-coverts edged white. 

Bill bright red; irides red-brown; legs reel. Length 11 inches; 
wing 5 ; tail 4:!- ; bill at front i; tarsus i· 

This bird is found throughout the whole extent of the Ilima
layas, from Simla to Bootan. It is not common about Darjeeling, 
and I have found it usually at from 3,000 to 5,000 feet of elevation. 
Like the others, it is gregarious generally, and its flight strong 
and rapid. Dr. Adams says that it is very noisy, and imitates ~ 
the songs of other birds. H utton says " that it is exceedingly 
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common at M ussooree, in large flocks, during winter and spring; 

in the latter season, when the Rhododendron arboreum is covered 

with its branches of deep crimson flowers, these birds may be 

seen thrusting their beaks into every flower in search of insects 

and nectar, and the forehead is, in consequence, then generally 

covered with the pollen derived from the flowers. It is fond 

of wild mulberries and cherries. They make a rather neat cup· 

shaped nest of leaves, grass stalks, and spider-web, lined with 

grasses, lichens and wood-shavings, and placed on a tall tree. 

The eggs are usually three, rosy or purplish white, sprinkled 

over rather numerously with deep claret or rufescent-purple specks 

and spots, but very variable in colour and distribution.'' I 

obtained the nest and eggs once only, agreeing very well with 

Hutton's description. 

445. Hypsipetes N eilgherriensis) J ERDoN. 

JERDON, Cat. 68-BLYTH, Cat. 1247. / 

THE N EILGHERRY BLACK BULBUL. 

Desc1·.-Head, with crest of lanceolate feathers, glossy black; 

wings and tail black, rest of the body dark blackish grey; under 

tail-coverts more or less edged with white. 

Bill deep red; legs orange-red; irides brownish red. Length 10 

inches; extent 14; wing 5 ; tail 4/0 ; bill at front nearly [0 ; 

tarsus to· 
This species differs from the last in its somewhat smaller size, and 

the prevalent darkness of the body plumage. It abounds on the 

summit of the Neilgherries from 6,000 to 8,000 feet. I have seen 

it also in Coorg. It lives in small flocks, in the dense woods, feed· 

i~ on vario~s fruits and berries, usual.ly on t~1e ~ops of trees. It 
feeps up a h vely and agreeable warblmg, which 1t often continues 

during its occasional flight from one tree, ot patch of wood, to 

another. Its flight is undulating, easy, and r;pid. It has also been 
found in Cey Ion. 

446. Hypsipetes Ganeesa, SYKEs. 

SYKES, Cat. 49-HORSF., Cat. 389. 

. 
t. 

. . 
; . . . ~ 
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THE GHAT BLACK BULBUL. 

Descr.-Above grey-brown, paler beneath ; wings and tail brown ; 
head slightly crested, metallic black ; irides deep brown. Length 
10 inches; tail 4. 

Such is Col. Sykes' description; but the figure in J ardine and 
Selby's Illustration represents the upper plumage as more blackish 
ashy. 

This species has only as yet been procured by Col. Sykes, who 
says that it inhabits the "\V estern ghats. It is most probably found 
on the :Mahableshwar Hills. Col. Sy~s remarks, "stony fruit found 
in its stomach; flight rapid." Dr. Horsfield in his Catalogue gives 
Assam also as a locality. This would be a very remarkable 
distribution, and more probably he has not thoroughly compared 
them, and the Assam bird will prove to be Blyth's H. concolor, 
from Assam, the Khasia Hills, &c., which he states to be very 
closely allied to the two last species. The wing and tail of Ganeesa, 
described as being brown, had probably faded, as indeed the whole 
colours of the birds of this section appear to do, more or less. 

Tu1·das ourovang, from Madagascar, figured P. E. 557, f. 2, 
appears to belong to this genus and section ; and H. olivacea, J ard. 
and Selby, Ill. Orn. 1, pl. 148, from Mauritius, is another species. 

The next group are coloured more or less green, with dusky bills. 

447. Hypsipetes McLellandi, HoRSFIELD. 

P. Z. S., 1839-BLYTH, Cat. 1249-HORSF., Cat. 390-H. 
viridis, Honas.-Chinchiok-pho, Lepch.-Chichiam, Bhot. 

THE RuFous-BELLIED Bur ... BuL. 

Descr.-Head brown, sub-crested, the feathers with pale centres; 
the rest of the upper plumage olive-green ; ear coverts brownish; 
chin and throat white, the feathers edged dusky; sides of neck, 
breast, and belly, light reddish brown, with pale centres to the 
feathers, albescent on the lower part of the abdomen ; under tail
coverts yellowish. 

Bill dusky olive, horny fleshy beneath; legs yellowish brown. 
Irides light brown. Length 9 inches; extent 13; wing 4§-; tail 
4; bill at front ~ 7 tarsus !· 
;,; , h'y; :./t'co I an~ w~~ • ~ · ~ <Jlwk ·- f4t.l. F. & 7,. 
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This species of Jlypsipetes is found from Nepal to Boo tan; also 

in the hill ranges of Assam and J\rrakan. In Sikhim it occurs from 

2,000 feet or so; frequents high trees, lives chiefly on fruit, 

and hag a loud cheerful note. 
Other species of I-J.ypsipetes, more or less allied to the above, 

are H. virescens, from the Nicobars; H. ~Jalaccensis, from l\1alacea; 

H. Pkilippensis, from the Philippines ; und Il. Tic!celli, Bl., from 

Tenasserim. 
Near Hypsipetes, perhaps between it and Ilemixos, should be 

placed Blyth's genus Iole, with. one species from the Khasia Hills 

and Arrakan, 1. vi1·escens, and two others from Malacca ; and the 

Turdus amam·otis, Temm., from Japan, should either be placed 

here, or in 1-Iypsipetes. 

Gen. HEMIXOS, Hodgson. 

Bill moderately slender,- inclining to arch on the culmen, nareal 

and rictal bristles distinct and strong ; wings with the 5th and 6th 

quills longest; tail moderately long, even, almost ernarginate; tarsus 

strong, smooth ; toes short, unequal, depressed; nails acute, much 

curved; tongue bifid; feathers of the head lanceolate, lengthened. 

448. Hemixos flavala, HonasoN. 

J. A. S., XIV., 572-BLYTH, Cat. 1254-HoRSF., Cat. 378-
Nalli-pindi, Lepch. 

THE BROWN-EARED BuLBUL. 

Descr.-Crown dusky greyish, the coronal feathers lengthened 

and pointed ; rest of the plumage above ashy ; wings and tail 

dusky ; the feathers of the greater coverts and the outer webs of 

the secondaries margined with bright greenish yellow ; lores; and 

a streak from the lower mandible, black ; ear coverts silky brown i 

throat and lower tail-coverts white; breast pale ashy; belly greyish 

white. 

Bill black; legs dark plumbeous; irides dark brown. Length 

8! inches, extent 12 ; wing 31
9
0 ; tail 3! ; bill at front i ; tarsus -H· 

The Brown-eared Bulbul is found in the Eastern Himalayas, from 

Nepal to Bootan, also in the Khasia hills. It is not very rare near 
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fiODGSON-Senim-

Desc1·.-Above olive-green, brightest on the rump and wings; 
feathers of the occiput lengthened and somewhat pointed; crown 
of the head and back darker green, with a slight tinge of 
cinereous on the back, and the feathers of both the head and back 
narrowly streaked with white ; tail dusky, with the outer web 
greenish, obsoletely barred above, and tinged with yellow beneath; 
the two outer rectrices, and the third partially, tipped with yellow
ish white; part of throat, chin, and under tail-coverts pale canary 
yellow ; a yellow streak from the nostril to near the eye ; throat, fore
neck, and belly, pale yellowish, albescent on the breast, the feathers 
all edged with dusky greenish, most broadly so on the breast, giving 
a generally striated aspect to the under parts; ear-coverts black. 

Bill horny black; legs greenish brown; irides brown-red. 
Length 8i inches; wing 4fr; tail 4; bill at front fr; tarsus not t· 

L 
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448. l 

J. A. S., XIV., 57~
Nalli-pindi, Lepch. 

THE BROWN-EARED BULBUL. 

Descr.-Crown dusky greyish, the coronal feathers lengthened 

and pointed; rest of the plumage above ashy ; wings and tail 

dusky; the feathers of the greater coverts and the outer webs of 
the secondaries margined with bright greenish yellow; lores; and 

a streak from the lower mandible, black ; ear coverts silky brown i 

throat and lower tail-coverts white; breast pale ashy ; belly greyish 

white. 
Bill black ; legs dark plumbeous; irides dark brown. Length 

8! inches, extent 12 ; wing 3l0 ; tail 3i ; bill at front i ; tarsus ·H· 
The Brown-eared Bulbul is found in the Eastern Himalayas, from 

Nepal to Bootan, also in the Khasia hills. It is not very rare near 
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Durjeeling, at elevations from 3,000 to 6,000 feet. It associates 
in small parties, feeds both on berries and insects, and has a loud 
warbling note. 

The pointed feathers of its crest, and its long square tail, 
show its aflinity to Ilypsipetes. 

Gen. ALCURUS, Hodgson. 

Char.-Bill slightly stronger than in the preceding genera, and 
somewhat wider at the base; rictal bristles weak; tail almost even, 
the outermost feathers barely shorter ; head sub-crested. 

This form appears to be immediate between Hemi.xos and its allies, 
and C1·iniger, from which last it is distinguished by the much 
feebler bill. In its habits too it is more allied to JI.ypsipetes. The 
peculiar striation of the plumage is faintly shadowed forth in 
.11. "A1cLellandi, but is more marked in Pycnonotus Finlaysonii, Blyth, 
a very beautiful species from Arracan, which appears to belong to 
this type; as does, perhaps, Ixos tigus, Mull., from Sumatra. 

449. Alcurus striatus, BLYTH. 

Tricophorus, apud BLYTH, J. A. S., XI., 184-BLYTH, Cat. 
125G-HoRSF., Cat. 384-Alcurus Nipalensis, HODGSON-Senim
plek-pho, Lepch.-Chichiam, Bhot. 

THE STRIATED GREEN-BULBUL. 
Desc1·.-Above olive-green, brightest on the rump and wings; 

feathers of the occiput lengthened and somewhat pointed; crown 
of the head and back darker green, with a slight tinge of 
cinereous on the back, and the feathers of both the head and back 
narrowly streaked with white ; tail dusky, with the outer web 
greenish, obsoletely barred above, and tinged with yellow beneath; 
the two outer rectrices, and the third partially, tipped with yellow
ish white; part of throat, chin, and under tail-coverts pale canary 
yellow ; a yellow streak from the nostril to near the eye; throat, fore
neck, and belly, pale yellowish, albescent on the breast, the feathers 
all edged with dusky greenish, most broadly so on the breast, giving 
a generally striated aspect to the under parts; ear-coverts black. 

Bill horny black; legs greenish brown; irides brown-red. 
Length 8i inches; wing 4fi ; tail 4 ; bill at front fr ; tarsus not l· 

L 
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This bird is exceedingly abundant about Darjeeling, and is 
most common from 7,000 feet and upwards. It in general keeps to 
the tops of high trees, going in small parties, and having a loud 
mellow warble, which it is continually repeating, both when 
feeding and on the wing. It feeds chiefly on fruit, sometimes on 
insects. This bird, like Hemixos jlavala, has also amnities for 
Hypsipetes, shewn, as well in the structure, as in its habits of 
flying high, and the frequent repetition of its call. 

Gen. CRINIGER, Temm. 

Syn. Tricoplwrus, Temm.-Alcurus, pars, Hodgson. 
Char.-Bill of moderate length, strong and deep ; the culmen 

well curved; rictal bristles distinct, long; tail nearly even, with 
the outermost feathers distinctly shorter. Head more or less 
crested. 

The first species noticed has the bill somewhat less strong than 
the second a"ld more typical one, and has been placed under 
Hemixos, but its colours and general characters are more those 
of the present genus. 

450. Crl.niger ictericus, STRrcLAND. 

Ann. Nat. Hist., XIIL-BLYTII, Cat. 1255-HoRSF., Cat. 379-
Tricophorus Indicus, JERDON, Cat. 75. 

THE YELLOw-BROWED BuLBUL. 
Descr.-Plu~age above bright olive-green; superciliary streak 

extending to the forehead, and the whole plumage beneath, bright 
yellow; quills dusky on their inner webs ; the shafts of the tail 
feathers beneath yellow. 

Bill black; legs dark plumbeous ; irides blood-red. Length 
8 inches ; wing 3{0 ; tail 3 ~ ; bill at front T6

0 ; tarsus lo· 
This species has only been found in the :Th'Ialabar forests and 

Ceylon. It prefers mountainous regions, at from 3,000 to 5,000 
feet of elevation, being very abundant on the slopes of the 
N eilgherries at that elevation ; but it is also found occasionally 
down to a few hundred feet above the sea level. It lives in 
small flocks, flying from tree to tree, and keeping up a continual 
and pleasing mellow bulbul-like warble. I have chiefly found 
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Descr.-Head crested, the feathers progressively lengthened, and 
mixed with hairs; plumage above dull yellow olive, with a tinge 
of red<lish brown on the wings and tail; cheeks and throat ashy 
white; the rest beneath bright yellow. 

Bill light plumbeous ; legs pale :fleshy yellow; irides brown-red. 
Length St inches ; extent 13 ; wing 4§-; tail 3!; bill at front §- ; 
tarsus f· 

This bird in its plumage much resembles the last. It is an 
inhabitant of the Himalayas from Nepal to Boo tan, extending to 
the hill ranges of Assam, Sylhet, and Arrakan. It is chiefly 
found at from 2,000 to 5,000 feet. I got several specimens from 
the vicinity of Darjeeling, but did not myself observe it. The name 
which the Lepchas give it is taken from its call. 

N car here should be placed several species of Bulbul, viz. 
C. och1·ocephalus, Gm cl., (c1·ispiceps, Blyth,) the giant of the 
family; Pyc. inornatus and P. simplex, ICuhl, from Sumatra; 
Pycn, 1'tifocaudatus, Eyton, ( Tricoplwrus gularis, Horsf.) from 
Java and l\1alacca; with Tric. guttu1·alis, and sulplwrata, 1\fiill., 
from Borneo; and jlavicaudus, Bon., from Amboyna; also Setor
nis c1·inige1·, Blyth, from l\1alacca; all which tend to grade into 
lole, previously mentioned. 

Not far from these birds should be placed Spizixos, Blyth, with 
a short thick conical bill. The best known species, S. canij'rons, 



crested. 
The first species noticed has the bill somewhat less strong than 

the second a d more typical one, and has been placed under 

Hemixos, but its colours and general characters are more those 

of the present genus. 

450. Cr1niger ictericus, STRICLAND. 

Ann. Nat. Hist., XIII.-BLYTII, Cat. 1255-HORSF., Cat. 379-
Tricophorus Indicus, J ERDON, Cat. 7 5. 

THE YELLOW-BROWED BULBUL. 

Descr.-Plu~age above bright olive-green; superciliary streak 
extending to the forehead, and the whole plumage beneath, bright 

yellow; quills dusky on their inner webs; the shafts of the tail 
feathers beneath yellow. 

Bill black ; legs dark plumbeous ; irides blood-red. Length 

8 inches ; wing 3-{'0 ; tail 3 ~ ; bill at front lo ; tarsus 1~. 
This species has only been found in the ~falabar forests and 

Ceylon. It prefers mountainous regions, at from 3,000 to 5,000 
feet of elevation, being very abundant on the slopes of the 

N eilgherries at that elevation ; but it is also found occasionally 

down to a few hundred feet above the sea level. It lives in 
small flocks, flying from tree to tree, and keeping up a continual 

and pleasing mellow bulbul-like warble. I have chiefly found 
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it to have partaken of fruit; but I dare say at times, insects are 
captured. I first described this bird, considering that it might be 
the Tu'rdus indicus of the older authors. I am not aware what 
species is now supposed to have been described under that name, 
or whether it has been identified at all. This bird has the crest 
only moderately developed, and the tail more even than the next bird. 

The next species has the bill proportionally stronger, the crest more 
developed, and the tail with the outer feathers distinctly shorter. 

451. Criniger flaveolus, GouLD. 

Tricophorus, apud GouLD, P. Z. S., 1836-BLYTH, Cat. 1257.
IlORSF., Cat. 382-Tr. xanthogaster, H.onos.-Kussop eechiop-plw, 
Lcpch. 

TrrE WniTE-THROATED BuLBUL. 

Descr.-Head crested, the feathers progressively lengthened, and 
mixed with hairs; plumage above dull yellow olive, with a tinge 
of reddish brown on the wings and tail; cheeks and throat ashy 
white; the rest beneath bright yellow. 

Bill light plumbeous ; legs pale fleshy yellow; irides brown-red. 
Length 8-!- inches; extent 13; wing 4k; tail 3£; bill at front i; 
tarsus t· 

This bird in its plumage much resembles the last. It is an 
inhabitant of the Himalayas from Nepal to Boo tan, extending to 
the hill ranges of Assam, Sylhet, and Arrakan. It is chiefly 
found at from 2,000 to 5,000 feet. I got several specimens from 
the vicinity of Darjeeling, but did not myself observe it. The name 
which the Lepchas give it is taken from its call. 

N car here should be placed several species of Bulbul, viz. 
C. och'l·ocepltalus, Gmel., (c1·ispiceps, Blyth,) the giant of the 
family; Pyc. ino1·natus and P. simplex, Kuhl, from Sumatra; 
Pycn, 'rufocaudatus, Eyton, ( Tricophorus gularis, Horsf.) from 
Java and J\falacca; with Tric. guttundis, and sulplwrata, 11iill., 
from Borneo; and jlavicaud'us, Bon., from Amboyna; also Setor
nis c'J·inige1·, Blyth, from Malacca; all which tend to grade into 
Iole, previously mentioned. 

K ot far from these birds should be placed Spizitcos, Blyth, with 
a short thick conical bill. The best known species, S. caniti·ons, 
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Blyth, from the Khasia hills, lives in small flocks, has a pleasant call, 

keeps to the top of trees, and lives ~ntirel on fruit. Another 

has lately been sent from China. 

The next division only includes two birds belonging to our 

province, but several Burmese and :Malayan species. The colors 

are not so vivid as in the last, the form is larger and more 
plump, and it is somewhat 1·elated to Hemixos. As I imagine 

that Muse. psidii, of the older authors, belongs to this group, I 
shall put it as Ixos, under which genus that bird is classed by 

Gray. 

Gen. Ixos, Temm. (restricted). 

Char.-Bill rather short, slightly arching on the culmen; the tip 

bent over, distinctly notched; commissure nearly straight; a few 
rictal bristles, mixed with some smaller tufts ; hairs on the nape 
distinct, and some of the feathers of the throat bristle-ended; 
lateral toes nearly equal; hind toe shorter than middle toe ; 4th, 

5th, and 6th quills sub-equal and longest, 7th barely shorter; tail 
slightly rounded in some, almost even in others, with the outer 

feathers slightly shorter. 

452. Ixos luteolus, LEss. 
Hrematornis, apud LESSON, Rev. Zool., 1840-HORSF., Cat. 362 

-Pycnonotus fiavirictus, SRICKLAND-BLYTII, Cat. 1270-Ixos 
virescens, apud TrcKELL, and JERDON, Cat. 74-Criniger Tickelli, 

BLYTH-Poda-pigli, Tel. 

THE W HITE-BROWED BusH BuLBUL. 

Descr.-Above dull brownish olive-green, palest on the head, 
where it is slightly ashy, and yellowish on the rump; quills and 
coverts edged with brighter green ; over the eye to the ear-coverts, 
and from the base of the upper mandible extending below the 

eye, obscure white; chin, and base of lower mandible, pale clear 

yellow; lower parts whitish ashy, tinged with pale yellow; the 
breast dashed with brownish grey, and the vent and under tail
coverts pale yellow. 

Bill blackish; legs dark plumbeous; irides blood-red. Length 

7 ~ inches ; wing 3t ; tail 3! ; bill at front fo ; tarsus lo· 
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This is a tolerably common bird in many parts of the South 
of India; rare in others. It is not found in the forests of 11alabar, 
but in low jungle in that province it is common, and on the skirts 
of forests occasionally. In the Carnatic it is tolerably common in 
bushy jungle, and even in gardens, in wooded districts; also 
throughout theN orthern Circars to Goomsoor; and Tick ell found it 
in Central India. It is not however known at Jubbulpore, Saugor, 
N agpore, nor 1\lhow, nor in the bare table land of the Deccan. 

It associates less in :flocks than most of this family, being usually 
seen alone, but it avoids observation, and keeps to the thickets. 
It :flies about from bush to bush with a fine loud, clear, thrush-like 
warble, and feeds entirely on fruit of various kinds, I found the 
nest in my garden at N ell ore. It was rather loosely made with 
roots, grass, and hair, placed in a hedge; and the eggs, four in 
number, were reddish-white, with darker lake-red spots, exceed
ingly like those of the common Bulbul. 

I sec that the Leas vi1·escens of Temminck, which in my Cata
logue I considered the same as this bird, now ranks as an llyp
sipetes. 

453. Ixos xantholremus, J ERDON. 

Brachypus xantholremus, J ERDON, 2nd SuppJ., Cat. 69 bis-Ill. 
Ind. Orn., pl. 35-BLYTIT, Cat. 1269-HORSF., Cat. 369--Konda
podu-pigli, Tel. 

THE YELLOW-TITROATED BusH BuLBUL. 

Descr.-Ilead and face yellowish green; upper plumage grey, 
tinged wit1 green, especially on the upper tail-coverts; wings 
dusky, edged with yellow green; tail dusky, the feathers edged 
with yellow green, and, except the central ones, all the feathers 
tipped ''ith yellowish white, most broadly on the outermost ones; 
chin, throat, and forehead pure canary yellow ; breast grey, paling 
to whitish on the abdomen; under tail-coverts pure yellow. 

Bill and legs black, h·ides red. Length nearly 8 inches; wing 
3-{>0 ; tail 3/0 ; bill at front fo ; tarsus lu· 

This bird is one of exceedingly limited geographical distri
bution. I have only met with it from the Eastern Ghats, west 
of N ell ore, whence it was brought me by some Shikarees. It 
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probably may extend along this range South to Royacottah, and 
Northwards [along the hills towards Goomsoor, but, as yet, I 
believe, specimens have not been obtained from any other 
locality. Bonaparte in his Conspectus states that it very closely 
resembles 1. leucogrammicus, :Muller, from Sumatra, but is larger, 
and has the throat yellow, which the other has not. 

Other species apparently belonging to the present group are I 
jlavescens, Blyth, from the Khasia hills and Arrakan, very close to 
jlaveolus ; L tristis, Blyth, from Arracan; 1. Blanfo'rdi, J erdon, 
(jamiliaris, Blyth) very abundant at Thayetmyo; I plurnosus, 

Brand; 1. brunneus, Bl., from Malacca; I tigus, 1\Hill., from 
Sumatra, and other species from the Islands of 11alayana. 

Gen. KELAARTIA, Blyth. 
Chm'.-Bill short, wide, tolerably curved, strongly notched; ric

tal bristles feeble; tarsus somewhat long. 
This form is distinguished by having a longer tarsus than any 

member of the family. It at present consists of but a single 
species; but Pyc. Sinensis is very closely allied to, if indeed it 
does not belong to it, chiefly diifering in its shorter tarsus. 

454. Kelaartia penicillata, BLYTH. 

J ERDON, Suppl. Cat. 70 bis. 

THE YELLOW-EARED BULBUL. 

Descr.-Head above brown; the feathers scale-like; a white spot 
at the base of the upper mandible, not extending over the eyes; 
lores, under the eye, and the ear-coverts dusky blackish, paling 
posteriorly; behind the eye a tuft of lengthened, lanceolate, 
bright yellow feathers; upper plumage olive-green, with the inner 
webs of the quills and tail feathers dusky brown; beneath, the chin 
white, the rest of the lower parts olivaceous yellow, clearer on the 
abdomen and under tail-coverts, and olivaceous on the sides of the 
breast and flanks. 

Length 7 inches ; wing 3! ; tail 3 ; bill at front l 6 ; ·tarsus i-
I believe that this Ceylon bird is identical with one procured 

by me from the 1\I ysore country, below the N eilgherries, which 
was accidentally destroyed before I had taken a description; but 
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I had a coloured sketch drawn, from which I briefly described 
it in my Supplement Cat. Birds. 

The succeeding group of Bulbuls differ some\vhat from the pre
ceding ones in their generally smaller size, more slender bills, 
somewhat more rounded tails, and also in a more marked form of 
coloration. They are mostly :Malayan forms, Southern India 
possessing two, representing different types ; and Northern India, 
including Assam and Burmah, three. 

The first genus comprises two species from India, one from 
Northern India, the other from the South. Blyth named one of these 
Rubigula; Cabanis subsequently Sphagias; and Hodgson classed 
the northern one under his genus Alcurus; but it does not correspond 
with the type of that genus, and both forms I think may safely 
be classed together. 

Genus. RuBIGULA, Blyth. 

Syn. Sphagias, Cab. 

Chm·.-Bill rather short, moderately stout; rictal bristles small 
or moderate; tail slightly rounded, or almost even; head black, 
more or less crested; the feather of the back loose and decomposed; 
irides yellow. 

4.55. Rubigula gularis, GouLn. 

Brachypus, apud GouLD, P. Z. S., 1835-BLYTII, Cat. 1277-
HoRSF., Cat. 368-Brachypus rubineus, JERDON, Cat. 69, and Ill. 
Ind. Orn. pl. 37. 

TIIE RUBY-TIIROATED ilULBUL. 

Desc1·.-Head and cheeks pure glossy black; plumage above 
yellowish olive-green; a small chin spot black ; throat beautiful 
shining ruby-red, the feathers much divided and somewhat bristly; 
the rest of the plumage beneath bright yellow; quills with a tinge 
of dusky on the inner webs. 

Bill black ; legs greenish dusky ; irides light yellow. Length 6t 

inches ; wing 3 ; tail 2! ; tarsus rather more than t inch; bill at 
front i· 

This pretty species is found only in the forests of Malabar, 
extending from Travancore to North Canara. It is found from 
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the level of the sea nearly to about 2,000 feet of elevation. It is 
not common, frequents the more open spots and glades in thick 
jungle, and is usually found in the neighbourhood of water. It 
lives in small families, is sprightly and active, hopping about the 
smaller branches of trees, and uttering now and then its pleasant 
twitter, much in the manner of the crested Bulbuls. Its food 
consists chiefly of fruits and berries. 

A very closely allied species is the lxos dispar of Horsfield, 
Temm., PI. col. 137; and another has lately been procured in 
Ceylon, R. aben·an:;, Blyth. 

The next species has the head conspicuously crested, and the 
bill is shorter than in the foregoing; but it has a general similarity 
of character and plumage, and the irid es of both (which is unusual 
in this family) are pale yellow. 

456. Rubigula fl.aviventris, TrcKELL. 

Vanga, apud TrcKELL, .J. A. S., 2-BLYTH, Cat. 1275-HORSF., 
Cat. 371-Brachypus melanocephalus, GRAY, HARDW., Ill. Ind. 
Zool. 2, pi. 35, f. 1 .-Br. plumifera, GoULD-Zurd bulbul, H.
Pahariya kangdllara, at Goruckpore-.ll1ancliph-kw·, Lepch. 

THE BLACK-CRESTED YELLOW-BULBUL. 
Desc1•.-Above olive-green, beneath yellow, with a greenish 

tinge, strongest on the breast ; head ( with a long slender erectile 
crest), cheeks, and throat, glossy black ; primaries within dusky 

->- black ; the tail brown, the feathers edged with green on the outer 
webs. 

Bill black ; legs dark horn ; irides pale yellow. Length nearly 
8 inches ; wing 3* ; tail 3i ; bill at front i ; tarsus ! 6 . 

This Bulbul is found in the Himalayas from Nepal to Boo tan, 
extending into Assam, Ar;akan, and Burmah; also in the forests 
of Central India, where it was procured by Tickell. I founu it in 
Sikhim in the warm valleys from 1,200 feet to 3,000, most abundant 
in the lower elevations, as on the banks of the Runaeet. It associates 

b 

in small flocks, is lively and active, and has the usual twittering 
notes of this family. It feeds chiefly on fruits. 

An allied species is L bimaculatus, Lesson, from ,Java, with 
the cheeks orangc·red_. 
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It is in this group that we find an approach to the color of the 
common Bulbuls of India, Htematornis and Pycnonotus, as 1n no 
other genus is there any red tint. 

Gen. BRACHYPODIUS, Blyth. 

C!tar.-Bill somewhat as in R~tbigula, short, rather deep at the 
, base, but the rictal bristles more feeble ; tail more or less 
rounded. 

This form is chiefly developed in :Malayana, only one species 
from Southern India, and one from Tipperah, occurring else
where. 

457. Brachypodius poiocephalus, JERDoN. 

Brachypus, apud JERDON, Cat. 70-Ill. Ind. Orn., pi. 31-
BLYTH, Cat. 1282. 

TnE GRAY-HEADED BuLnuL. 

Descr.-Crown of head, occiput and throat, bluish gray; fore
head siskin green ; back, wings, and plumage beneath, oil-green, 
lighter towards the vent; feathers of the rump light yellowish 
green, broadly streaked with black; tail with the centre feathers 
greenish, broadly edged with gray, lateral feathers black, also gray~ 
edged ; under tail-coverts light gray. 

Bill greenish horn; legs reddish yellow ; irides bluish white. 
Length about 7 inches; extent 9; wing 3; tail 2l0 ; tarsus~- inch; 
bill at front f-6 • 

The Gray-headed Bulbul is confined to the forests of the 
~Ialabar Coast, extending from Travancorc to Honore. It is found 
from near the sea level to about 2,000 feet or so of elevation, living 
in small families, and feeding chiefly on stony fruit. The plumage 
of the back and rump is very copious and puffy, recalling the 
structure of Iora, and, like that bird, the present has whitish 
irides, which are rare in this, or indeed in any group. 

A species with very similar markings, Bracltypus eutilotus, from 
:1\Ialacca, is figured by J ardine and Selby; and of this Gray makes 
his sub-genus, Euptilotus, to which perhaps the present species 
would appertain. 

·~- /J, f:e;jt'M~i~ 4'-u«<L . Z ./if~ .· fJIJ.;. tj/'· -f~,/;.1/aUt~~ 
,t;, .7;. ~e&/'""'"'t.1 5"'ct. .. <>~, m. 1. sr:: .~"·}!.~-
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Other species of Brachypodius are found in the M alay countries 

and Burmah, viz., B. ;!!felanoceplwlw. Gmelin, from Burmah, 

and another allied species from Malacca, probably Ixos metallicus 

of Eyton (which two have much the coloration of the Orioles); 

Ixos squamatus Temm., and I. chalcocephalus, Ternm., from ~T ava and 

:Malacca; ~ cinereoventris, Blyth, from the Tipperah hills; Lcidia 

cyaniventer, Blyth, from Malacca, and L poliopsis, of Bonaparte's 

Conspectus. Near here branches oif Mic1·otarsu:,, with black plu

mage, a long and slender bill, and well rounded tail, comprising 

two species from :rvfalacca. 

We have next two forms, the most common of all the Bulbuls, 

and also with extensive distribution, one or more being found 

in every part of India Proper, Assam, and Burmah. Both forms 

have the under tail-coverts bright red in most, yellow in a few, 

and one group has in addition a crimson cheek stripe. 

The first group has been named Otocompsa by Cahanis. It was 

founded apparently on P. jocosus, and includes the two yellow

vented crested Bulbuls, whose markings are similar to the first 

named species. 

Gen. 0TOCOMPSA, Cabanis. 

C!tm·.--=-13ill short or moderate, slightly curved; rictus bristled; 

the head black, with an erectile pointed crest; the upper plumage 

brown and the under tail-coverts yellow or red. 

1st. with the lower tail-coverts yellow. 

458. Otocompsa leucogenys, GRAY. 

. Brachypus, apud GRAY, HARDW. Ill. Ind. Zool. 2, pl. 35, 

f. 3-BLYTII, Cat. 1266-HoRSF., Cat. 360-Ix. plumigcrus, 

LAFRESN.-.bfc~Jnglio-kur or Mancliph-kur, Lepch.-l{angdltara, 

Beng. 

THE w HITE-CHEEKED CRESTED-BULBUL. 

Descr.-Top of head and nape hair brown the feathers loner 
' <:? 

and forming an erectile occipital crest; a faint white supercilium, 

only reaching the middle of the eye; lores, and round the eyes, 

black; ear-coverts wLite; plumage above pale earthy-brown, the 

1 + 
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quills somewhat darker brown ; tail brown at the base, black for 
the terminal half, with a white tip; chin and throat blackish 
brown, this colour extending round to the back of the ears ; 
breast and lower parts pale whity-brown, more albescent on the 
middle of the abdomen; under tail-coverts bright yellow. 

Bill black; legs plumbeous; irides brown. Length nearly 
8 inches ; extent 11 ; wing 3~; tail 3i ; bill at front i; tarsus la· 

The '\Vhite-cheeked Bulbul is found throughout the whole extent 
of the Himalayas, from Cashmere to Bootan. It is most abundant, 
in Sikhim, from about 2,500 to 5,000 feet of elevation. It feeds 
both on seeds, fruits, and insects. Hutton found the nest neatly 
made with stalks and grass, and containing three or four eggs, 
rosy or purplish white, with specks and spots of dark purple 
or claret. 

459. Otocompsa leucotis, GouLn. 
Ixos, apud GouLD, P. Z. S., 1836-BLYTH, Cat. 1265-HORSF., 

Cat. 359-Kangdha?'a, Beng.-l(usltandra, or Kushanbra of the 
Punjab-Bhooroo of Sindh. 

THE WIIITE-EARED CRESTED-BULBUL. 

Descr.-Whole head and neck black, passing into rich brown 
on the neck; ear-coverts, and a patch below them, white, edg
ed black; upper plumage earthy brown; tail brown at the base, the 
terminal half blackish brown, with the edges white, most broadly 
so on the outer feathers; beneath, from the breast, whity-brown; 
the under tail-coverts rich saffron-yellow. 

Length 7 inches; wing 3i; tail 3±; bill at front { 6 ; tarsus :f. 
This species has the tail slightly rounded, the bill is rather short, 
deep, and strong, and in these points it makes approach to Pyc. 
sinensis, V., p. 86. 

This Bulbul is found in the Punjab, extending down the Indus 
and Sutlej, through Ferozepore and Bhawulpore, into Sindh and 
Guzrat. Nothing is recorded of its habits. 

Ixos tympanistrigus, Mull., of Bonaparte's Conspect., may 
perhaps belong to the present group ; as does certainly chrysor
lu:eus, Latham, from Java, figured in Brown's Ill. Zool, 
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ex~ ~111~·(14) t-me ·rz."'a-,.~'l;/fJ 
111! " • u· 7o. Otocompsa. jocosa., LIN. 

Lanius, apud LINN..EUS-L. Erneria, SHAw-BLYTH, Cat. 1260 
-HORSF., Cat. 354-JERDON, Cat. 77-SYKES, Cat. 70-Ix. 
monticolus, ~IcLell., P. Z. S., 1839-I. pyrrhotis, HoDGs.-Kanera 

bulbul, H. in the north -Pita1·i-bulbul, H. in the south-Km·a 
bulbul, and Sipahi bulbul, Beng.- Turaka pig,i-pitta, Tel. 

THE RED-WHISKERED BULBUL. 

Descr.-Head, with crest, black; ear-coverts white, with a tuft 
of glossy hair-like crimson feathers over the ears, and reaching 
beyond them ; a narrow line of black borders the ear-coYerts 
beneath; plumage above light hair-brown, darker on the quills and 
on the tail, espeeially towards the tip, which is white on all, except 
the central feathers, but only on the inner web, except on the 
outermost pair; beneath, from the chin, 'vhite, the sides of the 
breast dark-brown, forming an interrupted gorget. 

Length 8 inches ; extent 11 ; wing 3! ; tail 3 1$>0 ; tarsus lrr ; 
bill at front ~-

The Red-whiskered or Hill-bulbul is found Ghroughout India, but 
often affects particular localities. As a gerteral Tule it is most 
eommon in j ungly and well-wooded districts. In the Carnatic it is 
1·are, found now and then in low jungle, and periodically visiting 
1\-Iadras and other wooded towns in large flo 1~ks. On the 'vestern 
coast it is more generally spread, but even r,here you may pass 
over considerable tracts of gwund without seeing it. On the 
Neilgherrics it 1s very abundant. It is rare in the central table 
land, tolerably common on the NorthHn Circars, in Lower Bengal, 
and here and there throughout the Upper Pnvinces, extending to 
the Sub-Himalayan range; but not apparentlJ ascending the hills 
to any height, as it does in the South. Out of our province it is 
found in Assam and Arrakan. It is a most lvely and active bird, 
always on the move, and warbling its pleasant chirruping notes, 
which are more agreeable than those of the next species. Its flight 
is steady, but not very rapid, and its crest is always raised the 
moment it alights. I have frequently had its nest and eggs brought 
me on the N eilghenies. The nest was very neatly made, deep, cup-
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shaped, of moss, lichens, and small roots, lined with hair and dmYn. 
The eggs are barely di:;;tingnishable from those of the next l>inl, 
being reddish white with spots of purplish or lake-red all over, larger 
at the thick end. It lives chiefly on fruit and seeds, on the Neil-· 
p:hcrries, robbing the gardens of peas, strawberries, &c.; now and 
then it takes insects ; and I have seen it come to the ground to 
secure them. 

An affined race or species is found in Burmah and 11alayana, 
"hich difrcrs in having the red whiskers shorter, truncated, aud 
of a much deeper crimson colour. lt only reaches the basal third 
of the white ear-coverts, whilst, in the Indian bird, it measures ~ 
of an inch or more, and passes beyond the ear-coverts. 

Bonapnrte, in l1is Conspectus, applies the name of Linn::cus to 
the race of Durmah and China; and to the Indinn species IIodg
son's name pyrrlwtis; he has also a third species, erytlt1'otis, Bonap., 
from Java. l\1 cLelland's Lv. rnonticolus, which I procured from 
the Khasia hills, does not appear to me to differ from the Indian 
race. 

Gen. PYCNONOTUS, Kuhl. 

Syn. Ilrematornir; partly, Swainson. 

C/ta7'.-Bill moderately long, strong, tolerably curved, with 
strongish rictal bristles ; legs and feet stout; tail barely rounded, 
almost square ; under tail-coverts red. 

\Vith Gray, I ha·ve kept the genus P..lfcnonotus for the common 
Dulbuls of India. These differ from the last in their darker plu
mage, and in the want of the pointed crest. 

One of the following species is to be seen in every part of India, 
. and a nearly allied :ace in Burmah, and the Malayan pro,·inccs. 

461. Pycnonotus pygreus, H.onasoN. 

IloRSF., Cat. 239-P. Bengalensis, BLYTII, Cat. 1261-P. 
cafer of India, auctorum-Bulbul, Hind.-J{ala bulbul, lleng.
Jiancliplt-plw, Lepch.-Paldom, B~ot. 

Tn:t Co.3Il\10N BENGAL BuLBUL. 

DesC?'.-Ilead, nape, hind neck, chin, throat, and breast, glossy 
black ; ear-coverts glossy hair brown ; from the hind neck .datk 

l 

.• 
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smoky brown, edged with ashy, which is the colour of the rump; 
the upper tail-coyerts white ; tail brownish-black, tipped with 
white, except the central pair; wings as the back ; the shoulders 
and wing-coverts, edged with whitish; below, from the breast, dark 
brown, edged with ashy, passing to ashy on the lower abdomen; 
vent, and under tail-coverts rich crimson. 

Length 8! inches; extent 12-k; wing 3~; tail 3!; bill at front 
i ; tarsus ~· Bill black ; legs dark brown ; irides deep brown. 

The Bengal Bulbul is found throughout Lower Bengal, and the 
. Upper Provinces, extending to the Himalayas on the north, and 

south to Midnapore, and the jungles stretching thence to Central 
India, north of the N erbudda river. It is doubtful if it is found 
in Rajpootana and the Punjab. It is also found in Assam; but 
in Southern Burmah it is replaced by a nearly affined race, 
P. nig'l'opileus, Blyth. 

This bird, whose habits and manners precisely resemble those 
of the next, ascends the Himalayas, at Darjeeling, to 7,000 feet, at 
least, being common in the station; whilst our Southern species 
is not found beyond Kotagherry and Coonoor, 6,000 feet high, on 
the N eilgherries. 

462. Pycnonotus hremorhous, GMELIN. 

Muscicapa, apud GMELIN-BLYTB, Cat. 1262-HoRSF., Cat. 
356-Ixos Cafer, apud SYKES, Cat. 71-Hamatornis cafer, 
JERD., Cat. 76-H. pusillus, and psendo-cafer, BLYTTI (olim)
BROWN, Ill. Zool., pi. 31, f. 1-Bulbul, Hind-Tonlci bulbul, 
Beng.-Pigli-pitta, Tel.-Konda-lati, Tarn. 

THE COMMON MADRAS BULB UL. 

Descr.-Head, chin and throat, black ; nape and back smoky 
brown, more or less edged paler, and the pale edging often extends 
to the darker feathers of the hind head and nape, giving it 
a speckled appearance; rump somewhat cinerascent; upper tail
coverts white ; beneath, from the top of the breast, brown, edged 
with ash, paling posteriorly, and becoming albescent on the lower 
abdomen and vent; under tail-coverts crimson ; wings and tail 
as in the last. 
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Bill black; legs greenish slaty; irides deep brown. Length 
about 8 inches; extent 11 ; wing 3l0 ; tail 3lrr; tarsus itr; bill 
at front 1!?r,· 

J t diifcrs from the Bengal Bulbul in only having the head black, 
the nape being of the same colour as the back; also in the black 

of the lower parts only reaching the upper part of the breast, 
whilst in the Ber~gal one the whole breast is black. It is also 
decidedly a smaller bird. 

This is one the of most common and generally spread birds in 
the South of India. It extends throughout the southern part of 
the Peninsula to the Nerbudda river, and Leyond it, apparently, 
in the Korth-west. A specimen from 'Vuzeera.bad, in the Punjab, 
resembles this species in having only a black cap, but the wing is 
longer; it is altogether a larger bird, and the car-coverts are shining 
dark brown, not so conspicuous as in the Bengal bird, more so than 
in the Madras species. The plumage, too, is generally lighter, 
and more deeply edged pale. This may be a hybrid between the 
two races, but it is probably a distinct race, and will perhaps 
be found to be the common species throughout the Punjab and 
other parts of the North-Western Provicces, but I do JJot like to 
give it a distinct specific rank at present on the faith of one speci· 
man. I see, however, that Lord A. Hay considered it distinct, 
and suggested for it the name of P. intennedius. 1\Ir. Blyth 
moreover states th:1t our present bird is also found in Arrakan, 
and one specimen from thence, in the Asiatic Society's l\1 useum, 
certainly very closely resembles the species from Southern India ; 
but two others, one from Arrakan and another from Tonghoo, 
have the decidedly brown ears of the Bengal species, and are 
more probably a peculiar race, replaced in the South of Burmah by 
P. nigropileus. 

It frequents gardens and cultivated ground, and low bushy jungle, 
but is never found in forests, and it ascends the N eilgherries to 
about 6,000 feet only. It is usually seen in pairs, or in small 
families, flying briskly about, restless and inquisitive, feeding 
chiefly on fruits, but occasionally descending to the ground, and 
even hopping a step or two and picking up insects. It destroys 
various buds and blossoms also, and is very destructive to pea:,, 
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strawberries, brazil cherries (Physalis pwruviaua), and other soft 

fruit. Its note, which it is frequently uttering, is an unmusical 
rather harsh chirrup. · It has at times, however, a sweeter note, 

and it is said to be able to imitate the notes of other birds when 

caged. Its :flight is direct. performed by a continued quick :flap· 
pin~ of the wings. It breeds fi·om June to September accord

ing to the locality. The nest is rather neat cup·shaped, made of 

roots and grass, lined with hair, fibres, and spiders' webs, placed 

at no great height in a shrub or hedge. The eggs are pale·pinkish, 

with spots of darker lake-red, most crowded at the thick end. 

Burgess describes them as rich madder colour, spotted and blotched 

with gray and madder-brown; Layard, as pale cream, with darker 

markings. 
The Bulbnl is very commonly caged in various parts of the 

country, and in the Carnatic it is kept for fighting, being held on 

the finger with a cord attached. They fight sometimes with great 

spirit, often, I am assured, seizing their antagonist by the red fea· 

thers, and endeavouring to pull them out. When excited_ they often 

spread out these feathers laterally, so as to be seen even from above. 

Besides P. nigropileus, and the races already alluded to, there is 

one, P. atricapillus from China. Two species of Bulbul placed by 
Pr. Bonaparte under T1·icoph01'US, viz., T. pulvetulentus, and 

T. striolatus, S. :Muller, both from Sumatra, appear, by their dingy 

coloration, either to belong to the present genus, or to be links 

uniting it to some of the other forms. 
Of non-Asiatic Brachypodince, we have Andropadus with three 

or four species, and T1·icoplwrus and lxos, with many species from 

Africa. Of the last genus there are several from Northern Africa, 
one of which, L obscurus, has been killed in Spain; and L arsinoe 

and L vall~tmbrosce have been procured, respectively, in Arabia 

and Palestine. 

Sub-Fam. PHYLLORNITHINJE. 

Bill slightly lengthened, more or less curved, of variable 

strength; wings moderate; tail short; tarsus and feet short, stout. 

Of a bca,ntiful grass green colour, more or less adorned with 

variou::; glistening blue patches on the throat and shoulder of the 

wings. 
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This is a small group of very pretty birds found in India, 
Burmah, and Malayana, the species being, as usual, rather locally 
distributed. Bonaparte places this sub-family among the ftfellipha
gidce. Gray also places Phyllm·nis at the end of the ftlelliplwgidce, 
and Blyth considers that it is allied to that family (though not 
so nearly as are the Orioles); but, in his Catalogue, places it aJild 
Iora in his sub-family Phyllornince of the Pycnonotidce, with which 
views I entirely agree. Their general structure and habits are quite 
like those of the short-footed Thrushes in general, and their 
geographic distribution coincides with that of the present family. 
The birds, however, as a rule, are more insectivorous than the 
true Bulbuls. 

Gen. PHYLLORNIS, Boie. 

Syn. CM&ropsis, J ard. and Selby. 
Char.-Bill moderate or rather long; culmen keeled, and more 

or less curved; tip bent down and notched; nostrils basal, leng
thened; wings moderately long, with the 4th and 5th quills sub
equal, but the 4th longest; tail moderate or rather short, even ; 
tarsus short, smooth. 

The bill in this genus is of very variable strength and curvature. 
The plumage of all is bright grass-green, varied with blue and 
yellow markings about the head and neck. In one or more 
!pecies the wings are fine blue, showing an approximation towards 
lrena. There are four species found in our province~ two in 
Southern, and two in Northern India. 

463. Phyllornis Jerdoni, BLYTH. 

J. A. S., XII., 392-BLYTH, Cat. 1287-HORSF., Cat. 396-
J ERDON, Ill. Ind. Orn., pl. 43-Chloropsis cresmarhynchos, apud 
TICKELL-Ch1. cochinsinensis, apud JERDON, Cat. 72-Hat"rewa, 
H.-Wanna bojanum, Tel. i. e., Ornament of the forest. 

THE CoMMON GREEN BuLBUL. 
Due,.,-:Male, pale grass-green, shoulder patch pale shining blue, 

quills dusky internally; chin, throat and gorge, deep black, surround
ed by a greenish yellow band, which extends through the. eyes to 
the forehead; maxillary streak hyacinth blue, short. The female 

N 
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has the parts that art black in the male light bluish green, surround
ed by the yellowish ~and, and the maxillary streak light azure. 

Bill dusky; legs piumbeous ; irides light brown. Length 7i 
inches; wing 3!; ta1 2! ; bill at front barely ~o; tarsus not 
quite 1

8
0 • 

J..P. cochinc!tinensis, with which this species was for long con
founded, differs in be.ng a smaller bird ; in having more yellow 
on the forehead and breast; in the maxillary streak being still 
shorter, &c., &c. 

This Green Bulbul, is spread over great part of the continent 
of India, not extendi11g however to Lower Bengal, or to the sub
Ilimalayan forests. Jt is extremely common in all the Western 
provinces, and in the jungles of the Eastern Ghats; but is more 
rare in the open country of the Carnatic, l\fysore, nnd Hydrabad. 
It is found in Centnl India at l\1how, Saugor, &c., and through 
the vast jungles of Ch)ta Nagpore up to 11idnapore. It is usually 
met with in pairs, scmetimes in small parties, flitting about the 
extreme branches of t1ees, examining the leaves for various insects, 
in pursuit of which it occasionally takes a short flight of a foot or 
two, or searching for some suitable fruit. It has various noies; 
its usual call being, ~ Mr. Blyth remarks, not unlike that of the 
King-crow (Dic1'u1·us macrocercus), though softened down and 
mellowed ; and, at tirees, it has a very pretty song. Tickell says 
" it is an excellent mock er, and imitates the notes of almost 
every small bird of the eountry." I have seen the nest only once. 
It was neatly but slightly made, cup-shaped, ·composed chiefly 
of £ne grass, with so:tre hairs, and was placed near the extremity 
of a branch, one or two of the nearest leaves beina brouo·ht down, 

0 0 
and loosely. fixed to it. It contained two eggs, white, with a few 
claret-coloured blotches Layard also found the nest in Ceylon 
" with four eggs, whitE, thickly mottled at the obtuse end with 
purplish spots." 

4.64. Phyllornis Malabaricus, LATHAM. 

Turdus, apud LA.THHI-BLYTH, Cat. 1286-Chl. aurifrons, 
apud SYKES, Cat. 131-JERDON, Cat. 71-Chlor. l\lalabaricus, 
J ERDON, 2nd Sup pi. Cat., page 124. 
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THE :ThlALABAR GREEN BULBUL. 

Descr.-~Iale bright grass-green; fmehead golden-yellow; chin 
and throat black, with a small blue Iroustachial streak ; flexure 
of the wing verdigris blue. 

The female wants the golden forehea.d of the male, and has the 
black gorget and blue maxillary streak aomewhat smaller. 

Bill dusky blackish; legs plumbe<~us; irides light yellowish
brown. Length nearly 8 inches; extent 11; wing 3}; tail 3; bill 
at front ! ; tarsus j 0 • Female a little ~maller. 

This species is found most abundantly in the forests of M ala- • 
bar, in vVynaad, Coorg, and on the sides of the Neilgherries, np 
to about 4,000 feet of elevation. It is also found, though rarely, 
on the Eastern Ghats, and in some of the forests of Central India. 
Like the last it is seen in pairs, or small parties, hopping and :flying 
actively about the branches of trees, and lives both on fruits and 
insects, chiefly the latter. 

465. Phyllornis aurifrons, TEMM. 

Pl. col. 484, f. 1-BLYTH, Cat. 1285-HORSF., Cat. 395-
~ll. Malabaricus, apud JARD. and SELBY, Ill. Orn., pl. 5-St~bz
hm·ewa, N epal-Hurriba, Beng.-Skabm-pho, Lepch. 

THE GOLD-FRONTED GREEN BULBUL. 

Descr.-Male, green, paler beneatb, with the flexure of the 
wings verdigris blue; forehead and front of crown, brilliant golden 
orange, the feathers rigid and glistening; the throat wholly 
shining smalt-blue ; fore-neck black, surrounded by a yellow zone ; 
wings and tail beneath dusky-gray. 

The female has the black of the neck of smaller extent, and 
wants the golden forehead. 

Bill black; legs greenish plumbeous ; feet dusky blue; irides 
brown. Length 8 inches ; extent 12 ; wing 3i ; tail 2! ; bill at · 
front ! ; tarsus ~. 

This species is found in all the sub-Himalayan region, from 
Dehra Doon into Sikhim; also in Lower Bengal and l\1idnapore, and 
it extends into Assam, Arrakan, and Burmah. It is often caged 
in Calcutta, many being brought to Monghyr from the Nepal 
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Terai. I procured it in Sikhim up to 4,000 feet or so. It has 
a sweet song, and, like the others, when caged, is quite a mocking 
bird. 

466. Phyllornis Hardwickii, JARD. and SELBY. 

Chloropsis, apudJARD. and SELBY-BLYTH,Cat.l284-HoRSP., 
Cat. 394-C. curvirostris, SwAINS. -C. chrysogaster, M cL ELL., 

P. Z. S., 1839-C. auriventris, GuERIN, Mag. Zool. 1840, pi. 17-
C. cyanopterus, HoDGS.-8aklem-plw, Lepch. 

THE BLUE-WINGED GREEN BULBUL. 
Descr.-Male above green; the head and neck tinged with 

yellowish, and a brilliant smalt-blue moustachial streak; shoulder 
of the wings verdigris blue ; wings and tail fine violet or purple ; 
throat and fore-neck black, passing into glossy dark-purple on the 
breast ; abdomen rich orange saffron. 

Females want the black neck and t1n·oat ; the moustachial streak 
is less vivid, and the lower parts are more mixed with green. 

Bill black; legs plumbeous; irides ljght brown. Length 8 inches; 
extent 12; wing 3!; tail 3; bill at front t-fr; tarsus !· 

This beautiful bird is found in the South-East Himalayas, fr~n 
Nepal to Bootan, spreading sot~th to the hill ranges of Assam, 
Sylhet, and Arrakan. In Sikhim I found it from 2,000 feet 
upwards, most common about 4,000 feet. It has a fine song, and 
the usual habits of its genus. 

Several other species of Phyllornis are found in Malayana an<l 
the eastern island, viz, P. Cochinsinensis, already alluded to; ictero· 
cephalus, Temm., P. C. 512, 2, very closely allied to the last, and 
both having, like I-Jardzoickii, blue wings and tail ; cyanopogon of 
Malacca; and Sonne1·atii, J. and S., also from Malacca and the 
islands, the largest of the group, and with the bill proportionally 
strong and curved. Bonaparte, in his Conspectus, gives two ad· 
ditional species, media, l\Iiill., like Sonneratii, but with the bill 
smaller; and venusta, Temm., both from Sumatra. 

The next genus, lora, has been considered rather an isolated 
form, although its relationshjp to the Bulbuls had been allowed by 
many; but the discovery of a fine and large species of this genus, 
with undoubted affinities for Phyllomis, has settled conclusively 
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its place along with that genus as a group of the Brachypodine 
Thrushes. Iora is one of those forms that has certain affinities 
both of structure and habits for some of the Parine and Leiotri
chine groups. Bonaparte classes it along with Pl~yllornis, but as
sociates with them Yuhi1za and Zosterops, which I prefer placing 
with the Leiot1·iehineE, albeit there is a conRideraule resemblance 
to those genera, and more especially to E1pornis, another member 
of the same family. But the still closer affinities for Phyllornis, 

shewn in Iora Lafresnayii, the nest and the color of the eggs, 
which are those of the Bulbuls, have determined me to place 
it here. 

Gen . . IQRA, Horsf. 

Syn. CEgithina Vieill. 

C!wr.--Bill moderate or rather long, somewhat compressed, 
very slightly curving ; culmen rounded, slightl_r. hooked at the tip, 
and notched ; rictal bristles almost wanting ; nostrils apert ; wings 
rather short, with 4th, 5th, and 6th quills sub-equal and longest ; 
secondaries long, nearly equal to the primaries; tail even, short; 
tarsus rather short with scales divided; toes short; middle toe 
ve;y little longer than the outer, which is slightly syndactyle; claws 
slightly curved; hind toe shorter than the middle toe. 

467. Iora Zeylonica, GMELIN. 

Motacilla, apud Gl\IEL.-BLYTH, Cat. 1291-HoRSF., Cat. 
409-BROWN, Ill. Zool., pl. 15 f. 2-I. melaceps, SwAINS.-!. 
typhia, apud J ER DON, Cat. 73-Sizoubiga or Slwubhigi, Ilind.
Patsu-jitta, Tel. and Paclw-pora, Tarn. ; Loth names meaning 
green-bird. 

THE BLACIC-HE.A.DED GREEN BuLBUL. 

Descr.-:Male in full plumage, with the head, back, wings, and 
tail, deep black; the former with two white bars, caused by 
the tips of the greater coverts; scapulars also partly white; 
the tail tipped with yellowish white; beneath bright yellow; 
abdomen and lower tail-coverts pale yellow; the flanks have a 
tuft of white silky feathers, and the base of the clothing feathers 

is mostly white. 
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In non-breeding plumage, and in males not fully adult, the 
black of the upper plumage is less in extent, and more mixed 
with green; the white of the quills are faintly edged with pale 
yellow externally, and the innermost ones are white internally, 
near the tip ; and the pale tips to the tail feathers are more distinct. 
I believe that the black plumage is mostly seasonal, and that 
the change takes place either by a partial moult, or by a change 
in the feathers. One specimen in the :Museum, Asiatic Society, 
from Southern India, has the central tail feathers partly green and 
partly black. In the cold weather we generally find the males 
having more or less green mixed with the black. 

The female is entirely grass-green above, pale yellow beneath; 
the wings blackish, with whitish bars and yellow edges ; and the 
tail green, pale tipped. 

Bill light plumbeous, darker on the ridge; h·ides greyish white; 
legs dusky plumbeous. Length 5! inches; extent 8; wing 
2!; tail 2 ; bill at front i; tarsus i· 

This is one of the most common birds in Southern India. It 
extends up to 16° or 17° N. L. if not further, and it is possible 
that it may be met with in the N. W. Provinces, for Blyth gives 
one, though with a query, from Dehra Doon. In Bengal and in 
the north of India generally, it is replaced by the next species. 

It may be seen in almost every garden in the south of India. Its 
habits are more active and restless than those of any other member 
of this family, being much like those of the Tits. It may be seen 
diligently and carefully searching the smaller branches and twigs 
of trees, climbing actively among them, poring under the leaves, 
and occasionally clinging like a titmouse from a slender twig; all 
the while keeping up a loud warbling strain, or a low querulous 
sort of note, very different from each other. It is not confined to 
cultivated ground, but is also a denizen of the open spaces of 
jungles. Its flight is performed by a succession of quick vibrations 
of the wing, and causes a loud whirring sound. Its food consists 
of various insects and larvre, spiders, &c. 

The male, at the breeding season, now and then takes a short 
flight from one tree to another, slowly, and in a fluttering manner, 

with his black tail spread, and the white feathers of the flanks 
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puffed outwards and upwards, so as to give the appearance of a 
pure white rump. I have seen the nest and eggs on several 
occasions. The nest is deep, cup-shaped, very neatly made with 
grass, various fibres, hairs, and spiders' web; and the eggs, two or 
three in number, are red ish white with numerous darker red spots, 
chiefly at the thicker end. It breeds in the South of India in 
August and Septeii?-ber; perhaps however twice a year. Burgess, 
speaking of its notes, says" truly, it has a wonderful power of voice; 
at one moment uttering a low plaintive cry, at the next a shrill 
whistle.'' Layard, too, who observed it in Ceylon, states that "the 
note is a clear bell-like whistle, which may be imitated on an 
octave flute." One of its notes, the low plaintive one, is not unlike 
the word 'Citee-too,' the last syllable much lengthened out, which 
Horsfield gives as the note of its :Malayan congener. It is said by 
the natives of the south of India to repeat the word " Shoubltiga, 
Slwublziga," before rain. 

468. Iora typhia, LIN. 

1\Iotacilla, apud LINNJEUS-BLYTH, Cat. 1293-HORSE'., Cat. 
408-SYKES, Cat. 74-lVlot. sub-viridis, TICKELL-Cha!t-tuk, 
Beng.-Tapltika, or Faticlcja tonfik, also, Beng. t l/. 

THE \VHITE-WINGED GREEN BULBUL. 
Descr.-:Male, above olive-green, beneath yellow; wings black, 

faintly edged with yellow; greater coverts broadly tipped with 
white; scapulars also partly white; tail black. The female has 
the tail concolorous with the body, but slightly infuscated, and 
the wings paler than in the male. 

Bill and legs pale bluish brown; eyes light hazel. Length 5! 
inches ; wing 2 ~ ; tail 2 ; bill at front 1~. 

This species of I ora is found in Nepal, Bengal, Central India, 
Assam, Arrakan, and the :\falayan Peninsula. Horsfield, in hii 
Catalogue, asserts that it is Col. Sykes' species from the Deccan, 
and I believe that it ~as the species common at J aulnah, as it 
certainly was at N agpore and Saugor. It differs in the want of 
black on the head and back, in the bill being slightly longer, 
in being altogether a larger bird; also in the color of the irides. 
Blyth however says that a dusky tinge is often observable on the 
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crown and back; and occasionally specimens are met with which 
have assumed more or less of the black. These perhaps may be 
hybrids, for males, colored exactly as birds from Southern India 
and Ceylon, are not met with in the North. The females are 

barely distinguishable. 
Another very closely affined species, lo1'a scapularis, is found in 

Java and the other islands; and a large species, of plain plumage, 
has lately been discovered in Arrakan, 1. Lafresnayii, Hartlaub, 
(innotata, Blyth), which, as before remarked, by its size, shape 
of bill, and other points, distinctly shows the relationship of this 
genus for Phyllornis. 

There are two other ~pecies recorded in Bonaparte's Conspectus, 
L viridis, and 1. viridissima, Ternm., the :first from Borneo, the 
other from Sumatra. 

Sub-fam. IRENINJE, Blue-birds. 

Bill stout, of moderate length, somewhat widened at the base; 
culmen elevated, and slightly arching from the base; the tip not 
much hooked, but distinctly toothed ; nostrils partially concealed 
by short plumes; rictus with short but distinct bristles; wings 
moderate or rather long; 4th quill longest, 3rd nearly as long; 
tail moderate, even ; feet with the tarsus very short; lateral toes 
very slightly unequal; claws short, well curved. 

The fairy Blue~birds have been bandied about by various 
authors, and it is by no means agreed on even yet where their final 
resting place is to be. Gray, most unfortunately as I consider :., 
places them near the Drongo Shrikes, from some similarity in the 
bill. Others would place them in the Carnpephagince, but their 
5trictly fruit-eating habits, though not entirely unknown in that 
family, are still the exception to the usual habits. Swainson 
placed them, with more regard to both structure and habits, among 
the Orioles, and, in his Catalogue, Blyth placed it between · 
Phyllornis and the Orioles ; and I think that this is pretty nearly 
its true situation. The rich blue, glistering color of frena is 
present, in more or less extent, in PAyllo1'ni3, and in few other 
Indian birds; the feet and wings are quite those of the Brachy· 
podine Thrushes, and its full rich notes are those of the Orioles. 



in small parties of five, six, or more, frequentin~ the loftiest trees 
near their summit, and wandering from tree t() tree. It has a 
fine loud mellow warble, which it is constantly repeating, both when 
feeding and as it flies from one tree to another. It feeds chiefly 
on fruits of various kinds, but I dare say may take caterpillars 
occasionally. Mr. \Vard obtained what he was ID.formed was the 
nest and eggs ; the nest was large, made of roots and fibres and 
lined with moss; and the eggs, two in number, were pale greenish, 
much spotted with dusky. 

A race from Malayana differs in having the tnder tail-coverts 
reaching to the end of the tail, whilst, in the Ind.an bird, they arc 
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places them near the Drongo Shrikes, from some similarity in the 
bill. Others would place them in the Carnpephagince, but their 
~trictly fruit-eating habits, though not entirely unknown in that 
family, are still the exception to the usual habits. Swainson 
placed them, with more regard to both structure and habits, among 
the Orioles, and, in his Catalogue, Blyth placed it between ' 
Phyllornis and the Orioles ; and I think that this is pretty nearly 
its true situation. The rich blue, glistering color of frena is 
present, in more or less extent, in Phyllo1'1zi$, and in few other 
Indian birds; the feet and wings are quite those of the Brachy· 
podine Thrushes, and its full rich notes are those of the Orioles. 
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I was at one time inclined to class it as an aberrant form of 
Ampelidce, not far from Coclwa; and Bonaparte, in his Conspec
tus, places frena together with Cochoa in the DicrurinCE, 
but next to the Orioles. Its much shorter legs and feet, and 
the less depressed bill, are, however, more those of the present 
family. 

Gen. IRF}NA, Horsf. 

Cha1'.-Those of the sub-family of which it is the sole genus. 

469. Irena puella, LATHAM. 

Coracias, apud LATHAl\I-JERDON, Cat. 100-BLYTH, Cat. 
1295-HoRSF., Cat. 420-I. Indica, A. HAY. 

THE FAIRY BLUE-BIRD. 

Descr.-:Male, the whole upper parts with the lower tail-coverts, 
brilliant glistening cobalt-blue; wings, tail, and lower plumage, 
deep velvet black. 

The female is of a dull, slightly mottled, Antwerp-blue throughout. 
Bill and legs black; irides ruby-red. Length 10 inches; wing 

5:! ; tail 4 ·; tarsus la ; bill at front 

This most lovely plumaged bird is only found in our provinc.e in 
the dense and lofty forests of Malabar, from Travancore upwards to 
about N. L. 15°. It is also found in Assam, Arrakan, and Burmah; 
but has not been procured in any of the sub-Himalayan forests. It 
ascends mountain ranges up to 4,000 feet and upwards, and lives 
in small parties of five, six, or more, frequenting the loftiest trees 
near their summit, and wandering from tree to tree. It has a 
fine loud mellow warble, which it is constantly repeating, both when 
feeding and as it flies from one tree to another. It feeds chiefly 
on fruits of various kinds, but I dare say may take caterpillars 
occasionally. Mr. \Vard obtained what he was informed was the 
nest and eggs ; the nest was large, made of roots and fibres and 
lined with moss; and the eggs, two in number, were pale greenish, 
much spotted with dusky. 

A race from 1\Ialayana differs in having the under tail-coverts 
reaching to the end of the tail, whilst, in the Indian bird, they arc 

0 
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never less than l:i inch short of the tal-tip. Lord A. Hay, 
thinking that the name puella of Lath am ~plied to the Javanese 
bird, called our species L indica; but in Horsfield's Catalogue 
it . is mentioned by Moore that Latham's bird came from India; 
consequently the Malayan race is with01t a name, and Moore 
accordingly named it L malayensis. It i3 figured in Horsfield's 
Zool. Res. in Java. 

A third species exists in I. cyanogastra, Vigors, from the Phil
lipines, figured in Gray's Genera of Birds. 

Sub-fam. 0RIOLIN..E. 

Bill Thrush-like, rather long, strong, noderately broad at the 
base, slightly curving, tolerably hooked, and the tip distinctly 
notched; wings long, 3rd or 4th quill lmgest ; tail rather short, 
nearly even; tarsus short; feet small; lattral toes unequal, and 
the outer one syndactyle; claws well curved. 

The Orioles comprise a small number of genera, chiefly natives 
of the Old World and Australia. They nay be said to be true 
Thrushes by their bills, with the legs of the short-footed Thrushes. 
The tongue is slightly cleft or pencilled at jhe tip. Their food is 
fruit, and soft insects, such as caterpillars. They frequent woods 
and forests, and rarely or never desceni to the ground. Van 
Hoeven places them with the Birds of Paradise; Blyth in 
the Melliphagidm; Cuvier, Gray, and Horsfield among the 
Thrushes. 

Gen. 0RtOLUS, Linnre1s. 

Chm'.-Bill long, slightly broad at the :>ase, somewhat curved 
on the culmen, which is keeled, slightly hcoked at tip, distinctly 
notched; nostrils basal and lateral, longituHn.al, pierced in mem· 
brane, nearly a pert; wings lengthened, 1st quill very short, 2nd a 
little shorter than the 3rd, which is longeS;; tail sub-even, with 
long coverts; tarsus short; feet moderately strong; anterior scalee 
of tarsus divided ; claws moderate, well cur,.ed. 

The true Orioles are confined to Asia, 1frica, and Auetralia, 
one species extending to the South of Europ~, and rarely straggling 
to England. They are almost uniformly tf a yellow color, with 
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more or less blad:. Several species are found in India, and others 
in Malayana. Tley may be divided into four groups : 1st, Golden 
Orioles; 2nd, Bhck-naped Orioles; 3rd, Black-headed Orioles; 
4th, :Maroon Ornles. 

1st, Golden Orioles, ( Galhulus of Bonaparte). 

!4 470. Oriolus kundoo, SYKEs. 

SYKES, Cat. 6(, (the young or female)-0. galbula, apud SYKES, 
Cat. 58-BLYTH, Cat. 1304-HoRSF., Cat. 418-0. aureus, apud 
JERDON, Cat. ~7-0. galbuloides, GouLD-Pilak, Hind. i. e., 
the yellow bird-Vanga·pandu, Tel.-Pawseh, Mahr.-Mango-hird 
of Europeans in India. 

THE INDIAN 

Descr.-Male, bright yellow; a black stripe from the base of 
the bill through the eyes for a short distance beyond ; wings black, 
with a yellow l:ar formed by the primary coverts and the tips 
and outer edges cf the quills; tail with the central feathers black; 
the next pair black with a broad yellow tip; and the others black 
at the base, and yellow for the greater part of their terminal · 
length. 

Bill deep lak~-rad; legs plumbeous; irides rich blood-red. 
Length 9i inches wing 5! ; tail 3t ; bill at front 1 ; tarsus 1. 

The young bid is yellowish-green above; the rump, vent, the 
inner webs of the tail feathers at their tips, and the sides of 
abdomen, bright yellow; wings olive-brown; body beneath 
whitish, with brovn stripes; bill black. 

The adult female differs from the male m a slightly 
greenish tint a b:>ve. This Oriole differs from the European 
0. galbula, only in the black eye streak extending to the ear
coverts, in the ving being shorter, and the bill proportionally 
longer. It exter.ds over the whole peninsula of India (except 
Lower Bengal) up to the base of the Himalayas. On the Malabar 
Coast it is perhaiS not so common as 0. melanocephalus. It does 
not occur in the countries to the east of the Bay of Bengal. In 
the South of Indn it is most abundant in the cold weather; in the 
Deccan, according to Sykes, in the hot weather just before the 
rains; and in Celltral India, during the rains, when it breeds ; but 
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it is to be found, at all seasons, in cYery part of the count.ry in 
small numbers. It prefers a well-wooded country, but not deep 
forests ; and lives in large groves of trees, gardens, and avenues. 
It chiefly feeds on fruit, especially on the figs of the Banian and 
Pakur, on l\!f ulberries, &c., also occasionally on caterpillars, and 
other soft-bodied insects. Its flight is strong, but undulating, 
with interrupted flappings. Its call is a loud mellow whistle, 
something resembling pee-lw ; and the voice of the European 
Oriole must be very similar, as it is given as puh-lo and biLlow; 
and the French name Loriot is said to be also given from its call. 

I have seen the nest several times, and I described one in my 
Illustration of Indian Ornithology, under 0. inclicus, as follows :
"It was a cup-shaped nest, slightly made with fine grass and 
roots, and suspendeJ from a rather high branch by a few long fibres 
of grass ; these did not surround the nest but only supported it on 
two sides. It contained three e_ggs, white, spotted, chiefly at the 
large end, with a very few large dark purple blotches." I procured 
a nest at Saugor, from a high branch of a banian tree in cantonment. 
It was situated between the forks of a branch, made of fine roots 
and grass, with some hair and a feather or two internally, and 
suspended by a long roll of cloth about ! inch wide, which it 
must have pilferred from the neighbouring verandah, where the 
tailor worked. This strip was wound round each fork, then 
passed round the nest beneath, fixed to the other fork and again 
brought round the nest, to the opposite side ; there were four or 
five of these supports on each side. It was, indeed, a most curious 
nest, and so securely fixed that it could not have been removed till 
the supporting bands had been cut or rotted away. The eggs 
were, as before described, white, with a few dark claret-colored 
spots. Burgess describes a nest made of grass, spiders' web, 
hemp, and pieces of paper, placed in the fork of a tree, and two of 
the branches were bound together with the hemp. Theobald 
also found the nest, a neat cup of ·woven grass, attached by its 
side to the bough of a tree, and he describes the eggs as white, 
with black spots. The only other species of Oriole of this section 
in Bonaparte's Conspectus, is 0. au'ratus, of Africa; but others are 
recorded elsewhere. 
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2nd, Black-naped Orioles (llrode1·ipus, of Bonaparte), peculiar 
to the Indian region. 

4 71. Oriolus indicus, BRissoN . 
• TERDON, Ill. Ind. Orn., pl. 15-BLYTH, Cat. 1302-HORSF., 

Cat. 415-0. chinensis, J ERDON, Cat. 99-and of other authors. 

TnE BLACK-N APED INDIAN ORIOLE. 

Desc1·.-Bright yellow, greenish on the back and coverts; a 
black horse-shoe mark extending from the base of the bill through 
the eyes to the nape; tail black, the central feathers barely tipped 
yellow, the others tipped broadly, the outermost feathers for 1! 
inches or so ; wings black, the secondaries, broadly margined with 
pale yellow; the tertiaries with the whole outer web, and part of the 
inner web, greenish yellow; primaries also tipped with the same; 
a bright yellow wing-spot formed by the tips of the coverts of the 
primaries. Females only differ in being slightly greenish above, 
and in the yellow generally being not quite so vivid. 

The young are yellowish green above, with little or no trace 
of the occipital crescent, whitish beneath, with dark central lines; 
bill infuscated. In a further stage the under-parts are weaker 
yellow, with black shafts to the breast feathers more or less 
developed. 

Bill of adult pinky-red; feet plumbeous; irides rich blood-red. 
Length 10 inches ; wing 6; tail 3t ; bill at front I~ ; tarsus ~· 

This species, which I first characterized in my Illustrations as 
distinct from 0. chinensis (acrodtynclws, Vigors), differs from that 
species and from another nearly allied one from the Nicobars ( 0. 
mac1·om•us, Blyth), by its much smaller bill, the smaller black 
crescent on the nape, and in the much greater extent of the 
yellow upon the wings, whilst the tail has less yellow. The present 
species however appears also to be found in China, and, it is possi
ble, may have been the original chinensis, instead of ac?'O?·hynchus. 

This Black-naped Oriole is spread more or less through India, 
but rare eYeryw here, and it has not been observed in the Hima
layas. I have procured it from the Malabar jungles; 1\lr. Elliot 
obtained it at Dharwar, and it is found near Calcutta. It appears 
however to be much more common in the countries to the east of 
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the Bay of Bengal, Arrakan, Pegu, and Tenasserim, extending to 
Malacca, and it is more confined to the forest regions than the 
other Indian Orioles. 

Besides the two allied species mentioned above, a fourth has 
ll/~ C been found in the Burmese countries, and named !!.:_ tenuirostri§. l,)J 
;;-r-~ '- by Blyth; and another exists in Java, 0. hippocrepis, Wagler, ~· .t 

p.-~CM-prob.ably coronatus of Swainson. Bonaparte also give• ?·. Rors· t jiel(l'ti from Java (galbula of Horsfield) ; and 0. Brodenp't, from 
Sumbava, figured in the Ill. P. Z. S. for 1850. 

3rd, Black-headed Orioles ( Oriolus of Bonaparte for the Indian 
species, and Baruffius, Bon., for the African ones). 

There are two races of Black-headed Orioles in India; and, as 
they are well marked apart, and, constantly, as it would appear, I 
shall follow Prince Bonaparte in separating them. 

472. Oriolus melanocephalus, LINNEus. 

BLYTH, Cat. 1297 (in part)-HORSF., Cat. 411 (in part)-0. 
maderaspatanus, FRANKLlN (the young)-0. McCoshii, TICKELL, 

(the young) -Pilak, and ZrJrdak, I-I- Pirola, at Goruckpore. 

THE BENGAL BLACK-HEADED ORIOLE. 

Descr.-Whole head, neck and breast in front, deep black; 
rest of the plumage rich dark yellow above, slightly paler beneath~ 
on the lower abdomen and under tail-coverts ; wings black, with a 
small yellow band formed by the primary coverts; tertiaries 
with the tips and outer webs pale yellow; the secondaries also 
broadly tipped with yellow, gradually diminishing in extent to 
the last primaries, some of which are tipped and edged with 
yellow ; tail pale yellow, the two central feathers with a broad 
black band about half inch, tipped with yellow, the next pair with 
barely one inch of black, and the yellow tip nearly t inch; the 
next pair with a narrow and sometimes interrupted black band about 
the terminal third, and the three outer pair on each side nearly 
wholly yellow ; the outer pair with an occasional smear of black on 
the outer margin; all the tail feathers with black shafts diminishing 
in intensity ' towards the outermoet feathers. 

Bill pale lake-red ; legs plumbeous ; irides rich red. Length 
9! inches; extent 16; wing 5i; tail 3i ; bill at front 1 ; tauus i· 
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The young bird haa the forehead yellow, the head more or le.ss 
blackish, the neck white with blackish streaks, the belly yellow 
with longitudinally dark streaks, and the yellow duller in tint. 

This black-headed Oriole is found throughout Bengal and North
ern India generally, extending into Central India, and spreading 

·· to all the countries to the eastward, Assam, .Burmah, and the 
Malay peninsula. In the south of India and Ceylon it is replaced by 
the next bird. It frequents both forests, and gardens and groves; 
is a lively and noisy bird, constantly flying from tree to tree, and 
uttering its loud mellow whistle, which Sundevall has put into 
musical form. 

It feeds chiefly on fruit, especially on the figs of the Banian, 
Peepal, and other Fiei, and it is said also to eat blossoms and 
buds. Buchanan Hamilton states that he found the nest, made of 
bamboo leaves and the fibres that invest the top of the Cocoanut 
and other palms, in March, with the young unfledged. 

473. Oriolus ceylonensis, BoNAP-A-RTE 

0. melanocephalus, BLYTH, Cat. 1297 (in part) JERDON, Cat. 
98-SYKES, Cat. 59-Konda-vanga pandu,, Tel. 

THE SouTHERN BLACK-HEADED ORIOLE. 
Desor.-Head and neck deep black; rest of the plumage rich 

yellow ; wings black ; the wing-spot formed by the tips of the 
primary coverts smaller than in the last ; the tertiaries only tipped 
with yellow ; and the black on the tail of greater extent especially 
on the central feathers. 

Bill, legs, and irides as in the last. 
This species is found in Southern India and Ceylon, but how 

fat it extends towards Central India, I am not aware. Its 
note, as might have been expected, is very similar to that of its 
Northern congener. It is very common in the Malabar Coast, 
n1ore so indeed than 0. Kundoo; but is comparatively rare in the 
Carnatic~ and almost unknown in the bare Deccan. 

Other black•headed Orioles from the East are 0. :canthontJtu8, 
Horsfleld, from Malacca and Java., the smallest of the gi.=:!nus, 
placed as a separate division by Bonaparte~ under the sub-generic 
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name of Xanthonotus; and 0. P!tilippensis, Gray : and there are 
several similarly colored Orioles in Africa. 

4th, Wiarroon Orioles, Psaroloplws, J. and S. 
The only bird of this division is a remarkably plumaged species, 

and has been considered to belong to a different type, but it is 
essentially an Oriole. The glistening maronne color reca1s that of 
some of the American Ampelidce ( Cotinga pompadoU'J·a); and this 
remarkable variation of color, from the usual yellow tints of most of 
the group, serves, in some manner, to show us that the glistening 
blue of the frena is not an unique anomaly in the coloration of this 
family. 

474. Oriolus Traillii, VrGoRs. 

Pastor, apud VIGORS, P. Z. S., 1831-GOULD, Cent. Him. 
Birds, pl. 35-BLYTH., Cat. 1296-HORSF., Cat. 419-Psarolophus 
Traillii, J ARD. and SELBY, Ill. Orn. 2nd Ser., pl. 26-!Jlelambok, 

Lepch.- Tania-pia, Bhot. 

THE l\1ARONNE ORIOLE. 

Des cr.-Whole head, neck, and wings, glossy black; the rest 
of the plumage, both above and below, glistening maroon red; tail 
dull Indian red. 

The young bird is brown above, darker on the head, and the tail 
red-; beneath sullied white, with numerous longitudinal brownstreaks. 

Bill bluish; legs dark plumbeous; irides pale yellow. Length 
lli inches; wing 6; tail 4!; bill at front l ; tarsus 11

1
0 . 

This curiously plumaged Oriole is found in the eastern part of 
the Himalayas, Nepal, and Sikhim, extending into Assam, Arrakan, 
and Tenasserim. It is found from 2,000 feet, or so, to at least 
7,000 feet, generally in small floclc:; , keeping to high trees, and has 
a fine loud mellow call. I found those I examined to have partaken 
of caterpillars only. In the young bird the iris is yellow-brown. 

Other genera placed in this sub-family are Mimeta and Sphe· 
cotlteres, from Australia, and the Oceanic region. Some species, 
formerly ranked under the former genns, are now considered to be 
true Orioles. SeTiculus is classed by some among the Orioles,, but 
IS more generally considered to belong to the Birds of Paradise. 
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Oriolia, from J\iadagascar, probably belongs also to this family, 
and shows some affinity in its coloring to 0. 'I'1'aillii. 

Fam. SYLVIAD2E. 

Of small size mostly; bill slender; wing usually somewhat 
lengthened, and tail moderate or short ; tarsus long ; feet 
moderate. 

The family of Warblers comprise several distinct groups which 
I have classed together, partly in accordance with Gray and Hors
field, and partly because I consider that the birds thus arranged 
form a parallel series of equal value with the Thrushes, Shrikes, and 
the other dentirostral families, in all of which there are certain 
marked differences of type. They agree in being mostly of small 
size, some very minute, and none equalling a Thrush ; the wings of 
most are moderate or somewhat long, short and rounded in one 
sub-family; the tail is usually moderate or rather short, lengthened 
in a few ; the tarsus of all is moderately long and stout, and the 
feet moderate, suited in some for perching, in others for terrestrial 
habits. The majority feed solely on insects, a very few on flower
buds, and even on fruit. They may be divided into the following 
sub-families:-

1.-Sa.'l:icolinm, Stone-chats and vVheat-ears. 
2.--Ruticillinre, Redstarts and Bush-chats. 
3.-Calamolte1pince, Grass vV arblers. 
4.-Drymoicince, \Vren vVarblers. 
5.-Phylloscopinm, Tree \Varblers. 
6.-Sylviince, Grey vV arblers. 
7.-Motacillince, \Vagtails and Pipits. 

Prince Bonaparte divides them into Sa.1:icolince, including our 
two first sub-families; Calamohe'l'pince, comprising our two next; 
Sylviince, with our 5th an~ 6th ; and JJlotacillince. 

Although the chain of affinities is not uninterrupted in this 
grouping, yet it appears, upon the whole, that this is not far from the 
natural order of succession. The Stone-chats and Vvagtails perhaps 
ought to be placed next each other, as they have various affinities 
of color and habits. Some of the larger species appear to grade 
into the Rock-thrushes ; a few have affinities for the Timaline 
Thrushes ; several approach the Saxicoline Fly-catchers ; other& 

p 
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perhaps JOm Lhc Titmice in the next family; and lastly the Pipits 
are barely separable from the Larks, a conirostral group. 

Sub-fam. SAXICOLIN1E. 

Bill stouter, more depressed at the base than m the other 

sub-families; wings moderate or somewhat long; tail moderate 

in most, short in some, long in a very few; tarsus moderately 

long, stout; feet moderate, fitted for terrestrial habits; claws 

slightly curved. 
The Satcicolince are a group of ground birds, of solitary habits, 

frequenting in general open and rocky ground, and affecting the 

neighbourhood of man; a few however being more sylvan, and 

courting concealment. The song of most is pleasing, very £ne in 

a few, and they are exceedingly pugnacious. They nestle on 

banks, or rocks, or holes in buildings, occasionally in a hole of a 

tree; and the eggs of most are bluish white, with a few dark spots 

The plumage of many is pied, and the sexes usually differ more or 

less in colour. The young are usually spotted like the young of 
Thrushes. They comprise some of the largest birds of the present 

family, and Bonaparte unites with them some of the Rock-thrushes 

of the Old World. They are chiefly inhabitants of the Old \Yorld, 

many of them being migratory ; but there is a peculiar group in 

Australia, and another in America. They approach the \V agtails 

on one side, and certainly grade into the next sub-family, Ruticillinre. 

Gen. CoPSYCHUS, W agler. 

Syn. G'ryllivora, Sw.-Dahila, Hodgs. 

Clwr.-Bill moderately long and strong, straight, tip slightly 

bent, distinctly notched; rictal bristles almost absent; nostrils 

large, exposed, basal; wings moderate, 4th and 5th quills longest, 

3rd nearly equal to them; tail rather long, graduated, or with 

the six central feathers equal, the outer ones graduated; tarsus 

moderately long, stout, nearly entire; feet moderat~, middle toe 

long, hind toe and claw moderate; claws slightly curved. 

4 7 5. Copsychus saularis, Lr:NN. 

Gracula, apnd LINN.iEUS-BLYTH, Cat. 970-HoRSF., Cat. 422 
-.SYKES, Cat. 62-Gryllivora intcrmedia, SWAINSON, and JEnDON 
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Cat. 101-Dahila docilis, HoDGS.-Daya1', or Daycd, H. and Beng. 

-Pedda nalanchi, Tel., also Sarela-gadu, i. e., the Piet-Zannicl

pho, Lepch. 
TIIE MAGPIE-ROBIN. 

Descr.-Head, neck, breast, body above, and wings, black,glossed 

blue on all parts except the wings; abdomen, vent, and under tail* 

coverts white, the four outer tail-feathers on each side, white. 

The female is duller black than the male, and somwhat ashy on 

the breast. The young birds have the breast dusky with ruddy 

spots, the upper surface olive-brown turning to slaty. 

Bill and legs black ; irides brown. Length st inches ; wing 4 ; 

tail 3-f0 ; extent lli; bill at front -fir; tarsus 1-k. 

The l\Iagpie-robin is found throughout all India, from the 

Himalayas to Cape Comorin and Ceylon ; and eastwards to 

Arrakan and Tenasserim. IIutton says that at l\fussooree it occurs 

up to 5,000 feet. It is rare near Darjeeling, and I never saw it above 
3,000 feet. It affects chieily wooded districts, but does not inhabit 

the deep jungles. Towards the South of India it is less familiar 

than it is in the North, for in Central India, Bengal &c., it. is often 

seen feeding close to houses. It is generally seen alone or in 

pairs, usually seeks its prey on the ground from a low perch, 

often hopping a few steps to pick up an insect. When 

it returns to its perch, it generally elevates its tail and often 

utters a pleasing warble. Though it frequently 1·aises and depresses 

its tail, both when perched and on the ground, I cannot say that 

I have observed the \V agtail-like flirtation of its tail noted by 

llodgson, oi· that it throws its tail back till it nearly touches its 

head, as Layard has seen. Towards the evening it may often 

be seen near the top of some tolerably large tree, or other elevated 

perch, pouring forth its song. I have always found its food to 

consist of insects of various kinds, small grasshoppers, beetles, 

worms, &c. IIodgson asserts that in winter they like unripe vetches, 

and such like ; bnt this is quite opposed to the usual habits of 

this group. It breeds generally in thick bushes, or hedges; some
times in a hole in a bank or tree, and occasionally in a hole in a 

wall, or on the rafter of a house. The nest is made of roots 

a~nd grass ; and the eggs, four in number, are bluish white, or pale 
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bluish, with pale brown spots and blotches. Layard says that the 
eggs are bright blue, and Hutton that they are carneous cream 
color, but these observers must, I think, have been mistaken in 
the identity of the owner of the nest. 

The Dayal is often caged, as well for its song, as for its pugna
cious qualities, which, according to Hodgson, are made use of to 
capture others. " Fighting these tame birds," says Hodgson, "is 
a favorite amusement with the rich (inN epal ), nor can any race of 

game-cocks combat with more energy and resolution than do these 
birds. Latham called it the Dial bird from its native name, and 
Linnreus, apparently thinking that it had some connection with a ~:un
dial, called it soltJ,1-is, by lapsus pennr.e, saularis. I may here state that 
in my Catalogue published in 1839, I called it the :Magpie-robin, 
by which name :Mr. Layard says it is now known in Ceylon. 

A nearly allied race is found in Ceylon, C. ceylonensis, Sclater, 
P. Z. S., 1861, p. 186 (brevirostris, apud Blyth); C. mindanensis, in 
J\!Ialacca, Siam and China; and C. amcenus, HoTsf. (brevirost1is, 

Swains.) in Java ; and these are all representatives of our Indian 
species; besides which there are C. luzoniensis, Kittlitz, in the 
Philippines, and C. pluto, Temm., in Borneo. 

Gen. l{ITTACINCLA, Gould. 
Char.-Bill more slender than in the last; tail very long, 

graduated; wings slightly more rounded; tarsus slender, pale; 
lateral toes very short. 

This form is considered by some not to be distinct from the last, 
but the few structural points noted above, its more slender form, 
retired habits, and the fact of there being several species, exhibiting 
all these characters, from various parts of the Indian region, lead 
me to keep it distinct. 

476. Kittacincla macroura, GMEL. 

Turdus, apud GMELIN-BLYTH, Cat. 968--HoRSF., Cat. 425-
SYKES, Cat. 61-Gryllivoralongicauda, SWAINSON-JERDON, Cat. 
102-Sltama, H.-Poda nalanchi, Tel., also Tonka nalanchi. 

THE SHAMA. 

Descr.-Head, neck, back, wing-coverts, breast, and tail, glossy 
black ; rump white ; wings dull black ; outer tail feathers broadly 

i h-i )(. dl.·n"J1:l././i'7A" LLt }1 "---~/-
. f:'. VJr1. I .. /J .. J 
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tipped with white; breast, belly, and under tail-coverts deep 
~ chesnut. 
~~ Bill black ; legs pale :fleshy ; irides deep brown. Length 12 

inches ; wing 3! ; tail nearly 8 ; bill at front ! ; tarsus 1. 
The female has the colors less pure and duller than the male. 
This most charming songster is found over all India where there 

are sufficiently dense or lofty jungles, and it never affects cultivated 
country, however well wooded.* It is common in all1Ialabar, 
especially in the upland districts, as in the Wynaad; more rare in 
the Eastern Ghuts ; and not unfrequent in all the jungles of 
Central India to Midnapore and Cuttack. It also frequents all 
the sub-Ilimalayan forests, and extends to the hill tracts of Assam, 
Sylhet, Burmah, and :Malacca, as also to Ccylon. 

The Shama frequents the densest thickets, and is very partial to 
thick bamboo jungles. It is almost always solitary, perches on low 
branches, and hops to the ground to secure a small grasshopper 
or other insect. When alarmed, it :flies before you from tree to 
tree at no great height. Its song is chiefly heard in the evening, 
just before and after sunset. It is a most gushing melody, of great 
power, surpassed by no Indian bird. In confinement it imitates 
the notes of other birds, and of various animals, with ease and 
accuracy. It is caught in great number and caged for its song. 
:Many are brought from the Nepal Terai to Monghyr, chiefly 
young birds. It is the practice throughout India to cover the 
cages of singing birds with cloth, and in some places a fresh piece 
of cloth is added every year. The birds certainly sing away 
readily when thus caged, but not more so perhaps, than others free
ly exposed. The Shama is usually fed on a paste made of parched 
chenna mixed with the yolk of hard-boiled eggs, and it appears to 
thrive well on this diet, if a few maggots or insects are given 
occasionally. It will also eat pieces of raw meat in lieu of insects. 

A new species has lately been discovered in the Andaman 
Islands, K albiventris, Bl yth ; there is another from Labuan, K 
Sb·icklandi, J\Iottl. and Dillwyn; and a fourth species has quite 

*I can scarcely believe that this is Mr. Philipps' Shama, which, says he, in the 
N. '\V. P., may be seen perched on walls, and building in houses. 
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recently been described by Sclater, P. Z. S., 18Gl, p. 187, Copsy
chus suavis from Borneo, which bas the tail of a Copsychus, and 
the colours and form of Kittacincla. 

Gen. M YI01YrELA, IIodgson. 

Syn. lJfuscisylvia, Hodgs.-Notodela, Lesson, apud Blyth. 
Char.-Bill short, tolerably slender, compressed, slightly bend

ing at the tip and notched; rictus very feebly bristled; wings 
rather long, ample, reaching half way down the tail; 5th quill 
longest; tail moderate, broad, very slightly rounded; tarsi rather 
long, smooth; toes moderate, slender; claws gracile, longish. 

This genus has the general structure of . Copsychus} but less 
robust in form, with a more even tail, a smaller bill, and larger feet. 
Blyth considers this form barely distinct from Ruticilla, to which 
it certainly has affinities; but its general structure, coloration, 
and sylva:1 habits, induce me to consider it as more nearly allied to 
the present group. 

477. Myiomela leucura, HonasoN. 

1\fuscisylvia, apud HoDGSON, Ann. Nat. Hist., 1845-J. A. S., 
XIII., 138-BLYTH, Cat. 97] -HORSF.,Cat. 426-ldangshia, Lepch. 

TrrE "\VrriTE-TAILED BLUE-CHAT. 

Desc1·.-General color dark blackish indigo-blue; forehead, 
over the eyes, and shoulder, bright smalt-blue; alars and caudals 
dull black, \Yith the base of the outer web of the three tail feathers 
on each side, next the outer ones, white, this white increasing out
wardly; a concealed white spot on the sides of the neck, formed 
by part of the outer webs of some of the feathets. The female is 
rufescent brown, paler beneath; the quills dusky, edged with deep 
ferruginous ; tail the same ; the base of the feathers white, as in 
the male. 

Bill black; feet brown-black; irides dark brown. Length 7t 
inches ; extent 12 ; wing 3! ; tail 3:! ; bill at front -f6 ; tarsus 1 i· 
The wingsreach to within 1:! inches or so from the end of the tail. 

The White-tailed. Blue chat is found throughout the Himalayas, 
from 1\fussooree to Sikhim, and also in the IChasia hills. It affects 
high altitudes, being found from 5,000 to nearly 9,000 feet. It 
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frequents dense underwood, or very thick forest, perching low, 
and seeking its food chiefly on the ground. I have found only 

insects of various kinds in its stomach. Hodgson, indeed, 

says that it feeds equally on pulpy berries. It is very shy, and 

from the density of the cover it frequents, it is difficult to observe 

closely. 
From its tone of col01·ing, the white neck spot, and especially 

the mode of coloration of the female, it appears to me to be 

somewhat allied to Niltava, and the Lepchas brought me a nest 

and eggs, alleged to belong to this bird, exactly resembling those 

of Niltava sunda'ra, but they may have been mistaken in the 

identity o~ the bird, the females being so like each other. 
A som~what allied species is found in Pegu, Notodela diana, of 

Lesson, in Belanger's voyage, and Eupetes cmrulescens, Temm., 

P. C. 574, from New Guinea, appears to me also related. 

The next bird noticed is a somewhat anomalous form, albeit 

having some distant affinities for the last species. 

Gen. GRANDALA, Hodgson. 
Cha7'.-Bill moderate, slender, straight, phrenicuran, but sljghtly 

depressed at the base ; nostrils oval, free, in the front of a large 

fossa; gape perfectly smooth; wings long, ample and firm, 1st 
quill spurious, 2nd longest; the tertials only half the length of the 

primaries; tail moderate, firm, slightly emarginate; tarsus longish, 

entire ; toes long, slender, suitable for progression on the ground ; 

hind toe rather short. 
This is a very peculiar genus. Hodgson says that ''it has the 

general structure of a Thrush with the wings greatly enlarged, and 

a sylvian bill." Blyth says that it is allied to the Wheat-ears. It 

differs from all the other members of this family by its excessively 

long wings. I was at one time inclined to class it not far from 

IIaTtlaubius, Bonaparte, an African genus of Stu1·nid(£, judging 

from the brief characters given by the Prince, and the long wings 

and sturnideous habits of the only species, as noticed by some 

observers. ~ '} _;{ 
4 78. Grandala ccelicolor, IIonasoN. A "£-" l 1 

J. A. S., XII., 447, with fig.-BLYTH, Cat. 972-liORSF., Cat.L .[~ ~p~'t 
427 -G. schistacea, IloDGSON, the young female. ~ 
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THE LONG-WINGED BLUE CHAT. 

Descr.-Whole head and body glistening externally with brilliant 
dark smalt-blue, but ~he fea:hers black inE~9-,ally; wi~gs and tail 
black. The female IS sordid slaty~hl~lack, with a brown 
smear; alars and caudals darker, and a white bar through the 
wing; the feathers of the lower parts striped down the shafts 
with luteous white. 

Bill and feet ... ~t black ~ jrides dark brow~~/ Length of male 
J- 9 inches ; win{~tail ~; bill at front ~ tarsus Jf· The 

female is considerably smaller than the male. /"/ 
This magnificent bird inhabits theN orthern region of Nepal, or 

the Cachar, in under spots near the snows. It is stated by 
llodgson to be solitary in its habits, and that insects and gravel 
were found in its stomach. It has also been found in the North
west Himalayas, near the snowy region, and Mr. Blyth was in
formed by Lieutenant Speke, that he observed it in flocks, with a 
rapid flight like that of the Starlings. 

The next group, from its slender, and slightly curved beak, was 
formerly classed under the heterogeneous Ixos of Temminck; but 
its place in this family is now universally cone --ded. 

Gen. TH 1\INOBTA, Swainson. 
Clzar.-Bill slender, very slightly widened at the base, the 

sides compressed, slightly arched throughout; -tip deflected, not 
notched ; gape smooth ; wings short, rounded, the 4th and 
5th quills longest, the primaries hardly exceeding the terti
aries and secondaries, which are broad; tail moderate, broad, 
much rounded; tarsus long, the feet moderate, inner toe much 
shorter than the outer; hind toe short, all the claws slightly curved. 

I have no doubt myself of the propriety of placing this genus 
among the Stone-chats or Robins. Blyth, at one time, from 
observation of a caged specimen, held that it was a Wren. Swain
son was the first naturalist who, from specimens alone, with great 
acumen ~xed its true position; which subsequent observations 
of its habits have certainly confirmed. The Telingas, it will 
be observed, call both Copsychus and Thamnobia by the same 
name, with a specific prefix. There are two species known in 
India, one from the south, the other from the north. 
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479. Thamnobia fulicata, LrNN. 

l\lotacilla, apud LINN.tEUS-JERDON, Cat. 103-BLYTII, Cat. 
!l67-IIORSF., Cat. 428-Ixos, apud SYKES, Cat. 72-Tham. 
leucoptcra, SwA.INS.-](alchuri, H.-Nalanchi, Tel.- PVannati
ku'ravi, Tarn., i. e., vVasherman-bird. 

THE INDIAN BLACK ROBIN. 

Descr.-1\Iale, shining deep black, with a white wing spot; the 
middle of the abdomen and the under tail-coverts deep chesnut. 
The female is dull sooty-brown, darkened on the wings and tail, 
the under tail-coverts chesnut. 

Length 6 inches ; wing 21
8() to 3; tail 2!; tarsus 1-f-rr; bill at 

front barely t inch. Bill black ; irides dark brown. 
This well known bird is found throughout Southern India 

as far north as the Taptee on the 'Vest, but only extending to 
the God a very on the East. North of this it is replaced by the 
next species. 

Its familiar habits well entitle it to the name of Indian Robin. 
It is mostly found about villages, pagodas, old buildings, and 
mud walls, often perching on the roofs of houses and tops of walls, 
and feeding in ver""ndahs, or occasionally even entering houses. 
It is, however, not confined to the vicinity of houses or villages, 
but is very common on rocky and stony hills, and in groves 
of palmyra or date palms. It is generally seen single, or in pairs, 
feed~ on the ground, on which it hops with great agility, frequently 
pursuing and capturing several insects before it re-seats itself on 
its perch either on a house or on a neighbouring tree or bush. 
At all times, but especially when feeding, it has the habit of jerk
ing up its tail by successive efforts, so as almost to overshadow 
its head. The male has a very sweet little song, which it warbles 
forth from the top of a wall or low tree, and it is occasionally 
caged. It builds among rocks, on holes in houses or mud walls; 
also low down on the stem of palm trees, where the broken stalk 
of the frond juts out from the trunk: Burgess says, 'under tussocks 
of grass.' On one occasion a pair built thelr nest, at J alnah, 
among a heap of stones raised from a well. It was being deep
ened, and they made their nest during the time the rock wa~ being 

Q 
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blasted, and continued the incubation till the young ones were 
hatched, when it was accidentally destroyed. The nest is made 
·with grass, roots, and hairs; and the eggs, four or five in number, 
are bluish white, spotted with purplish brown. 

480. Thamnobia Cambaiensis, LATn. 

Sylvia, apud LATHAM-BLYTH, Cat. 966-HoRSF., Cat. 429·
l\I. fulicata, apud TrCKELL-Th. scapularis, HonGs.-Saxicoloi
des erythrurns, LESSON (the female), and Cinnyricinclus mela
soma, LESSON (male.) 

THE BR01YN··BACKED INDIAN ROBIN. 

Desc1'.-The male has the back, wings, and upper tail-coverts, 
dusky olive-brown; the wings and the tail black; the lores, car
coverts, and lower plumage also black a white wing spot as in 
the last; the vent and centre of belly deep chesnut. The female 
is sooty-brown throughout, except the chesnut beneath. 

Dimension of the last nearly, or a trifle smaller. The Brown
backed Robin is found throughout all Central and Northern India, 
up to the base of the Himalayas, and as far as the Punjab. It is 
found at N agpore, Mhow, Saugor, Chota Nagpore, and l\lidnapore, 
and thence throughout northwards. It differs in nowise in its 
habits from the last. Theobald found the nest in holes of trees 
and banks, made of grass, and almost invariably with cast snake
skins; and the eggs were greenish-white, ringed and spotted with 
pale reddish. 

To this series of the Shama, Dayal, and Robins, belong several 
African forms, but it does not appear to be developed further in 
l\Ialayana.. Tltamnolcea, Ce?'Cotrichas, and Dromolcea of Cabanis 
are African groups, a few of them coloured lik~ the Shamas, others 
like the Da.yals, and some more like Tharnnobia, to which last 
genus several African birds are referred. Turdus ..Jfadagascm·i
ensis, figd. Pl. Enl. 557, 1, appears very like a Copsychus. 

The next group, that of the Chats, have the bill short and stout, 
a short tail, and wings of mean length. They frequent bushy 
places and cultivated land, occasionally seize insects on the 'ving, 
and sometimes sing while hoYcring in the air. 
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Gen. PRATINCOLA, Koch. 

Syn. Rubetra, Gray. 
Chm·.-Bill short, straight, somewhat wide at base, strongly 

curving at tip, ·which is faintly notched; nostrils concealed by 
tufts of hairs and plumes; strong rictal bristles; wings moderate, 
4th, 5th, and 6th quill;:; nearly equal and longest.; tail moderate, 
nearly even; tarsus moderate, longish ; feet moderate ; claws 
slightly curved, slender. 

Tbis genus has been instituted for the 'Vhin-chat and some 
a1lje<l birds, which are usually smaller than the true Sa,cicolw, 
and. differ in some other points, and they more affect wooded 
and. cultivated country. It includes two or three minor divisions. 
The first and third peculiar to India, the second cornmou to 

Europe, Africa, and Asia, and containing several representative 
spccw:::;. 

481. Pratincola caprata, LmN. -{.., ~ .r.:;:-:,· 
1\Iotacilb, apud LINNJEUS-Mot-sylvatica, TICKELL-Sax. fruti}Juuu ~l.. .i..{ 

<'ola, liOltSF.-S. bicolor (male), and S. erythropygia (female), { 
SYKES, Cat. no and ~)2-JERDON, Cat. 105 (in part)-BLYTH, 
Cat. 995-IIoRSF., Cat. 433-Sax-melaleuca, IIoDGSON-Pidlta, 
and I{ala pidlw, II.-l{wnpa nalanchi, Tel., i. e., Bush Robin. 

TnE \VrrrTE-WINGED BLACK RonrN. 

lJesc?·.-Male black; a longitudinal band on the wings, the 
rump and the upper tail-coverts, and the middle of the lower part of 
tTte abdomen, vent, and under tail-coverts, white. 'Vhen newly 
moulted, the black is fringed with brown edgings, which gradually 
get worn away. Female dusky brown, the feathers edged paler, 
with a rufous rump and upper tail-coverts; beneath pale reddish 
brown, albescent on the throat and vent; abdomen slightly streaked ; 
vent and under tail-coverts tinged with rufous. 

Length about 5 inches ; wing 2! ; tail 2l0 ; bill at front ~ ; 
tarsus i· 

Bill black; legs brown-black, irides deep brown. 
This Bush-chat is common over all India, frequenting bushy 

ground, hedgeE, gardens, and the like, but not found in forests or 

_.-> 
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jungle. It extends to Burmah and the l\1alayan countries, and 

even to the Philippines. It has the usual habits of the tribe, dart

ing down to the ground from its perch, usually on the top of a bush 

or branch of a tree, and, having secured an insect, returning to 

its seat. It has a pleasant song, which Blyth compares to that 

of the English Robin, but more uniformly plaintive. It is rather 

a favorite cage-bird in Bengal. Tickell got the nest in a bush, 

made of grass, with three pale greenish white eggs, sprinkled 

equally throughout, with brown spots. 

482. Pratincola atrata, BLYTn. 

J. A. S. XX., 177-JERDON, Cat. 105 (in part). 

THE NEILGIIERRY BLACK ROBIN. 

Descr.-Very similar to the last, larger. No gradation of size 

has been observed between this and the last species. Length 6i 
inches ; wing 3! ; tail 2! ; tarsus lu· 

In my Catalogue I did not distinguish this specifically from the 
last, but called attention to the difference of size between it and 

the low country one, P. caprata. This species is very common 

on the N eilgherries as well as the upland hilly regions of Ceylon, 

frequenting the skirts of woods, bushes, and gardens ; and it gets 
the name of Hill-robin from its familiar habits. I have seen the 
nest of this bird several times, always on banks, on the road side, 
neatly made of moss, roots, and hairs, and with usually three or 

four eggs, bluish-white, with brown specks and spots. 
The next group comprises the Whin-chat of Europe and several 

allied species. 

483. Pratincola Indica, BLYTH. 

J. A. S. XVI., 129-BLYTII, Cat. 997-HoRSF., Cat. 434-
Sax. rubicola, SYKES, Cat. 89-JERDON, Cat. 104-P. saturatior, 

HoDGSoN-.Adavi l~ampa nalanchi, Tel., i. e., Jungle Bush-robin 

and Adavi-kampa-jitta, i. e., Jungle Bramble-bird. 

THE INDIAN Busrr-CHAT. 

Descr.-The male, in summer plumage, has the whole head and 

neck, back, wings, and tail, black ; the back and wings edged with 
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pale rufous; wing spot, rump, and upper tail-coverts, white; 
breast and lower parts, bright ferruginous, deep on the breast, 
paler on the flanks and belly, and albcscent on the vent and under 

~ tail-coverts; a demi-collar of white almost meets on the nape, 
dividing the black of the head and neck. In winter plumage 
the black is almost replaced by earthy brown; the rump and 
11ppcr tail-coverts are ferruginous brown; the lorcs, ear-coverts, 
aad chin, however, arc always more or less black; the white wing 
spot is less prominent; the whole lower parts are dull ferruginous, 
albesccnt on the under tail-coverts ; and the demi-collar is dcii
cient or rusty. The female resembles the male in winter dress, 
ucing brown above, margined with paler brown, and rufcsccnt 
towards the tail; but the chin and throat arc 1vhite, and there is a 
white supercilium. The wing spot too is a little sullied. 

Length 5± inches; wing 2! ; tail 1! ; tarsus 1~; bill at front i· 
Bill and legs black ; irides deep brown. 

This species, which was £rst discriminated by Mr. Blyth, differs 
from the English bird chiefly by the paler tint of the lower 
plumage, the deeper hue being confined to the breast, by the 
white demi-collar extending further backwards, in the black of 
the throat not descending so low in the breast, and in the female 
ha,'ing the chin and throat white, instead of pale brown. The 
wing, too, is somewhat longer than in the European bird. Strick
land once considered the Indian bird identical with his P. pastor 
fr~m Africa, but IIors£eld in his Cat::tlogue places the two as 
distinct. 

The Indian 1Vhin-chat is only a winter visitant to India, coming 
in about the end of September or beginning of October. It is 
found throughout all India, extending to Assam, Burmab, and 
':rcnasserim, but has not yet been noticed in Ceylon. Buchanan 
Hamilton in his l\1SS. Notes, says that in the Bhagulpore and 
Gya districts it remains all the year, building in thickets of reeds, 
but he has doubtless not discriminated it from tue next species, 
which I found a resident in those districts. It is probably Pallas' 
J.llot. 1·u0icola, of Central Asia, which breeds, he says, in deserted 
rat-holes, laying its eggs on the bare ground, or under fallen trees. 
It frequents bushes in the plains, hedges, and cultivated fields, but 

I 
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avoids the vicinity of villages ; hence called the Jungle Bramble

Tobin by the Telingas, in contra-distinction to the familiar P. 

caprata. It feeds on various insects, taking them on the ground 

from a low perch. l\Iany of the ma1es have assumed their summer 

plumage before th~y leave the North of India. I have seen 

it in every part of the country except the more wooded parts 

of the l\Ialabar G)ast, and it is never seen in thick or lofty 

jungle. 

484. Pratincola leucura, BLYTH. 

J. A. S. XVI., 174-BLYTH, Cat. 998-Khar-pidda, H., at 

1\Ionghyr. 

THE WHITE-TAILED BusH-CHAT. 

Descr.-:Male, above black with the usual white wing patch; 

the breast bright rufous in the centre; sides of neck, breast, and 

lower parts, pure vhite; the four outer tail-feathers wholly white 

on their inner webs, except the tip of the two outermost; and 

the pair next the centrals (which are wholly black) have 1he 

greater portion of fle inner web also white. The female is brown 

above, the feathers edged paler, with a smaller white. wing-spot, 

.\. but no white on t·1e tail ; beneath earthy white, tinged rufous on 

the breast. In whter the dorsal feathers are more or less edged 

\vith brown. 
Length 5 inches , wing 2t; tail 2 ; bill at front ?a; tarsus ti· 
This ''White-tailed Bush-chat, till lately, had only been procured 

in Sindh, whence it was sent by Sir A. Burnes to the Museum of 

the Asiatic Society, and it is figured in his drawings. I found it 

far from rare at Thyet-myo in Upper Burmah, frequenting 

grassy churrs on tl1e Irrawaddy, but never the low jungles that 

lined the banks. Somewhat to my surprise I found it mo:3t 

abundant in the Gmgetic valley, from Rajmehal to 1\Ionghyr, 

frequenting fields and long grasses. It is a permanent resident, 

and breeds here; for I found the young birds just flown in April, 

hut did not succeed in procuring the nest. On referring to 

Uuehanan Hamilton's l\1SS. Notes I find that he has confounded 

it with the last, for, writing of 1'ubicola, he says thu.t he found 

• 
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them breeding in the Bhagulpore and Gya districts, making their 

nests among thick tufts of grass, but whether attached to the 
grass, or on the ground, he does not state. He gives the natiYe 
name as ](at-pidda. 

485. Pratincola insignis, I-IonasoN. 
J. A. S. XVI., 129. 

TnE LARGE Busn-crrAT. 
Dcsr1·.-l\Iale (in summer dress) above black; throat, sides of 

the ueck, upper tail-coverts, a large patch on the 'vings, the base 
of the primaries, and most of the large coverts, white; the breast 
bright ferruginous; belly white, slightly tinged with ferruginous. 

Bill and feet black. Length 6k inches; wing 3! ; tail 2i ; tarsus 
ll 

It is very similar to P. ?'ubicola, but larger, differs in having 
a white throat, and also in the much hrger wing spot. This 
species of Pratincola has only as yet been found in Nepal, and 
probably comes from the most Northern districts, perhaps, as 
1\1r. Blyth hints, from Tibet. I did not observe it at Da1jeeling. , 

Besides the P?·atincvla rubicola, and P. TUbetra of Europe, IJ. it&'S""': /c. 
pusto?', of Africa (placed as sybilla, Gmclin, in Bonaparte's Con- A....-,~-~ 
spectus,) P. Hentprichii, Ehrenb., and P. sata:v, Verreaux, also from ~J~ 
A~:ica, belong to ~his g~nus an~ sectio~. . /7'::::;/....<;.6.../~-' 

1 he next species d11fers slightly m Its mode of coloration, 
longer tail, which is slightly rounded, stronger bill, and short tarsi. 

486. Prat1ncola ferrea, IIonasoN. 
J. A. S . .XVI., 129-BLYTII, Cat. 1000-IIons:F., Cat. 43G-

Sarrak-clwl;:,-pfw, Lepch . .., lt. ~ 

TrrE DARK GRAY 

Descr.-1\Jale, above darkish ashy grey; the feathers centred 
with blackish, lightc>r and less streaked on the rump ; lores a11d 

ear-coverts black, and a white supercilium; tail black, with a 
narrow edging of white externally, and the outer pair of feathers 
(which are i inch shorter than the centre ones) are partially 
albesccnt; wings blackish, 'irith white wing-spot usually conce~ded; 

~~-
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secondaries slightly edged with whitish; beneath _white, tinged 

with earthy rufescent on the breast and abdomen. The femtle 

is wholly brown above, passing to ferruginous on the upper ttil

coverts, and partially on the tail-feathers; beneath, paler car1hy 

brown, rufescent on the ilanks and lower tail-coverts, and whitish 

on the throat. 
Bill black; feet brown-black; irides brown. Length 5! inches; 

\ving 2~; tail 2!; bill at front -1-rs; tarsus nearly l. 
The Grey Bush-chat is found throughout the whole extent of 

the Himalayas, and is tolerably common about Darjeeling. It 
frequents the skirts of forests and brushwood, perches on shnbs 

or low trees, and descends to the ground to pick up insects. It 
also occasionally takes one from a leaf. It has a very pleasing 

song; breeds in holes in banks, making a nest of moss, leaves, or 

grass and roots ; and lays 3 or 4 eggs, pale blue, with numerous 

pale brownish spots. 
The next bird is somewhat related in form to Pr. je1·rea, but 

differs in some points, and especially in its mode of coloration, so 

that I have thought it necessary to give it separate generic rank 

Gen. 'BHODOPRILA, J erdon . 

Char.-:Much as in Pratincola, but the bill longer, deefer, 

barely depressed at the base; nostrils longitudinal, slightly :m
pended by some nareal tufts ; rictus strongly bristled; wing mole· 
rate or rather short, rounded ; l st quill short, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th 

graduated, 4th longest, 5th and 6th nearly equal to it; ·.ail 

moderate, distinctly rounded; tarsus moderate; feet moderat~ly 

long, toes slender ; hind toe and claw lengthened. 

This form approaches that of P?Ylt. je1Tea, but the bill is S:ill 
less depressed, and the tail more distinctly rounded. The cola·a

tion, too, is peculiar, as are its thicket-loving habits; and ;he 

sexes, moreover, ::tre presumed to be alike. 

~~~, 
48 7. Rhodophila melanoleuca, J ERDoN. 

TnE BLACK AND "\VIIITE Busn-cnAT. 

A boYe, with !ores, and checks pure glossy black ; beneath pHe 
white. 
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Bill and legs black ; irides dark brown. Length 5! inches ; 
wing 2i ; tail 2-! ; bill at front 1-o ; tarsus not quite ~· 

I first procured this bird in dense swampy rose-thickets in 
Purneah, near the banks of the Ganges, when beating for game; 
and subsequently observed it along the Iecdy edge of some of the ~ 

rivers in Eastern Bengal and Cachar. Mr. \V. Blanford obtained 
it in Burmah, in long Elephant grass, and I doubt 'not it will be 
found in similar situations throughout Lower Bengal and the coun
tries to the Eastward. It is with difficulty dislodged from the 
thick coverts it frequents; and quickly returns to its shelter. It is 
probably, from the structure of its feet, a ground feeder, like the 
rest of this family. 

It is possible that some of the Oceanic Saxicolce of Prince 
Bonaparte, which he named Oreicola, may belong to the same type. 
One of these is Sax. melanoleuca, J\lilll., black above and white 
beneath, but this has a white wing-spot, and ear-spot. Another is 
S. luctuosa, 1\Hill., black above and white beneath, but the wings 
varied with white; and S. pyrrlwnota, Mull., has the back rufou~. 
All three are from 'rimor. Lanius ~ilen~, Shaw, of which Bona
parte makes his genus Sigelus, perhaps should come near thi~ 
la.st form, which appears to have some affinities for Cu1•ruca. 

The next group are rather larger birds than the Chats, with 
longer and more slender bills, longer wings, and a somewhat square 
tail. They chiefly belong to the more barren regions of Aaia 
a.nd Africa, frequenting the open plains, and most of them are 
migratory in India, breeding probably in Central Asia. They 
breed on the ground in some convenient nook, laying four or five 
.eggs, bluish white, with ferruginous speckles. 

Gen. SAXICOLA, Bechstein. 
Bill moderate, slender, straight and compressed, very slightly 

inflected, with a blunt n.pt~h; nostrils apert; rictal bristles feeble 
or wanting; wings moderately long, pointed; the 1st short, 2nd 
half an inch shorter than the 3rd, 4th, and 5th, which are equal 
and longest ; tail moderate, even, or very slightly rounded; tarsus 
long, strong ; feet moderate. 

This genus, as here restricted, comprises two groups ; one, with 
pied plumage, of which S. leuctwa of Southern Europe may be 

R 
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considered the type; and the Wheat-ears. Some of the fiJst 
group are placed by Bonaparte under DromolCEa of Cabanis. 

488. Saxicola leucuroides, GuERIN. 

Mag. de Zool. 1843-S. opistholeuca, STRICKLAND-S. leucu:ra, 
apud BLYTH, J. A. S. XVI.~ 137-BLYTH, Cat. 974-fig(., 
JARDINE, Contrib. to Ornithology. 

THE INDIAN VVHITE-TAILED STONE-CHAT. 

Descr.-Sooty black; the thigh coverts, lower abdomen, vert, 
and under tail-coverts, white; the upper tail-coverts and tle 
greater part of the tail also white, the lateral feathers tipp~d 

with black f-or not quite half an inch, the middle feathers f1r 
about! inch. The female is said to be of a duller and browner hm. 

An immature bird described by Blyth formerly as the suppos«l 
female,

4 

has the head, neck, breast, wings, and two centre tai
feath,ers, ·dusky brownish black; a patch of deep black on ea<h 

.~ jaw; breast, belly, rump, and tail-coverts white, except for abOlt 
half an inch at the- ~nd. 

Bill and legs l. · ~k; irides dark brown. Length 6i inche1; 
wing 3! ; tail 2~ ; bill at front i ; tarsus 1. 

This species diffens from true S. leucU'ra (S. cachinnan·, 
Temm. ), with which .it was at first confounded, in bein5 
less robust, nnd the bill and feet smaller; in the latenl 
tail-feathers being all black tipped, and in the white being le$ 
pure. 

This fine Stone-chat is not uncommon about 1fhow in Centrd 
India, in the cold weather, and I have seen it on the banks 
of the Nerbudda, near l\1undleysur, but nowhere else. It frequent! 

bushes on the plains, but also comes into Cantonments, and ma; 
be seen seated on the hedges or on the low trees bordering th~ 
roads. It descends to the ground to feed on insects, returning t• 
its perch. I saw a plain brown-plumaged bird in company witl 
it, on more than one occasion, but I did not procure it. 

This species probably extends throughout the North-West Pro 
vinces, having been killed near Agra, and in Sindh. In summeJ 
it doubtle~s migrates to Tibet and Central Asia. 
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489. Saxicola picata, BLYTH. 

J. A. s. XVI., 131-BLYTH, Cat. 75-HoRSF., c~t. 439. 

TnE PIED STONE-CHAT. 

n~scr.-Whole head, neck, and upper breast, back, and wings, 

black ; the rump, upper tail-coverts, and all the lower parts from 

the breast, white; tail white, except the terminal two-thirds of the 

two central feathers, and the tips of the others, which are black. · 

Length 6! to 6! inches; wing 3~; tail 2!; bill at front t; tarsus . 

1. Bill and legs black. 
This species has the black somewhat deeper, and the white purer 

than in the last, of which it has much the size and proportion. 

The pied Stone-chat has only been found in the Upper Provinces 

of India, and in Sindh; also in Afghanistan. Adams observed it in 

Sindh, frequenting gardens, and also in the Punjab. It i:) probably 

only a winter visitant. 
The next bird is very similar, but differ in having the head 

white instead of black. 

490. Saxicola leucomela, P ALLAs. 

Motacilla, apud PALLAS-BLYTH, Cat 976-HoRSF., Cat. 438. 

THE WHlTE-Hil:A.DED STONE-CHAT. 

Descr.-Crown of the head greyish wh~tc; the rump and upper 

tail-coverts, and all the lower parts, from the top of the breast, 

white; rest of the upper part, neck, and brea ~ t, black ; tail black, 

with the base of the central feathers, and all the lateral ones, white; 

the outer-m0st tipped with black, and part of the outer-web also 

black. Young birds have the white cap more or less tinged with 

dingy greyish brown. 
Bill and legs black ; irides dark brown. Length 6! inches ; wing 

3!; tail 2!; bill at front barely ~; tarsns 1~. 
This bird differs somewhat from Temminck's S. leucomela, ( S. 

lugens of Lichtenstein), found in the South of Europe and North 

Africa, which is said to have the lower abdomen and under tail

coverts rufous. Our bird has been found iu the Upper Provinces 

. ~ ,. 
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of Hindostan, during the cold weather only, and is common 
in Afghanistan. S. aurita, Temm., is another European species. 

The next group is that of the Wheat-ears, by some separated 

as CEnantlze. /~4 .. ~L(,~•4..- .. ~j). 
491. Saxicola renanthe, LINN. 

(.~.Id~ ~P r Motacilla, apud LINNEUS-BLYTH, Cat. 980-GOULD, Birds 
~~'4'., ~f Europe, pl. 90. 

"~ ,c.( .. ·~) THE WHEAT-EAR. 
rn~""ht Descr.-Male, above ashy, with a brown tinge; the rump and 

upper tail-coverts white, and a white supercilium ; lores and eye 
streak black; wings dusky, edged with brown; tail with the two 
central feathers black for the terminal two thirds, the rest white; 
the outer feathers black tipped; under surface pale rusty brown, 
albescent on the belly and under tail-coverts; under wing-coverts 

~ 

blackish with white edgings. 
The female is ashy-brown above, wings dusky brown, tail black 

tipped. In winter the feathers are broadly edged with rufous, 
most conspicuous on the wing-coverts and tertiaries. 

Length nearly 7 inches, extent 11 ; wing 4 ; tail 2:f ; bill at 
front not quite half; tarsus more than 1. 

The Wheat-ear is found, according to the season, over Europe, 
Northern Africa, and part of Asia. I got a specimen near Mhow, 
in the cold whether, and it is known to be found, though rarely, 
in the Upper Provinces. It is a larger bird than the black-throated 
Wheat-ear, which it otherwise somewhat resembles, and has a. 
much stronger bill and legs.* 

492. Saxicola deserti, RuPPELL. 

TEMMINCK, PI. Col. 359-S. atrogularis, BLYTH, J. A. S. XVI., 
130-BLYTH, Cat. 977-I-loRSF., Cat. 440. 

THE BLACK-THROATED WHEAT-EAR. 

De.!c,·.-Above pale isabelline, greyish on the crown and nape, 
and a whitish eyebrow; rump and npper tail-coverts buffy white; 

q . 
:!. • • • The name of Wheat-ear is supposed to be an imitation of its call wlteet-jur; 

~4Q)...~ but Mr. Blyth considers that the English names of Stone-chat and Wheat-ear have 
~U .. ,. been tran1posed. 

it£;{. fi,!c. ~ ~ Yl.el.\IJC f·2. S~;.c,/A- 1ut"n~,;,.., · ic:./ · 
~- u<l~ : ·.,h. · P.'. I!· J 'j>', Jl--; ~ · Jt'.et'~ '{ W..:..J1. 

~t.-;fA.:r~-:( ! - ~~+-~

~A 
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tail white at base, the rest black; chin, throat, lores, and ears, pure 
black, extending down the sides of the neck to the shoulder ; 
wing black, with a white patch on the bend of the wing; beneath, 
pale isabelline, the lower tail-coverts buffy white. 

Bill and legs black; irides brown. Length nearly 7 inches; 
wing 4; tail 2! ; tarsus 1 1~ ; bill at front l 

The Black-throated vVheat-ear is nearly affined to S. stapazina of 
Arabia, S. Europe, and Africa, from which it differs in having the 
upper parts less rufous, and in the greater extent of the black of 
the neck. It is common at Mhow, in the cold weather, fr~quenting 
atones and bushes in the open plains. It is also tolerably common 
in the Upper Provinces of India, in Sindh, the Punjab, and Afghan
istan. 

A nearly allied species is S. philothamna, Tristram, :figured in 
the Ibis for 1859. Various other species of this group are found 
in Africa, some of them extending to the South of Europe, and 
Western Asia. One, S. lu9ubris, has the white head and black 
body of leucomela, and the tail rufous, like a Ruticilla. 

The two last species of this series are remarkable for having no 
white at the base of the tail. 

Gen. CERCO~IEL.A, Bon. 

Char. -Bill moderate, slender, straight, tolerably curving at 
the tip, and barely notched; rictal bristles small but distinct; wings 
as in Satr:icola, 2nd quill a trifle longer; tail somewhat lengthened; 
feet stout, middle toe not elongated, hind toe rather long. 

This form of Stone-chat differs from Sa.vicola in it3 more sober 
and dull tints, and in the tail not being partly white. 

493. Cercomela melanura, RuPP. 
Saxicola, apud RuPPELL-TEl\IM., PI. col. 257, f. 2-BLYTH, 

J. A. S. XVI., 131. 

THE BLACK-TAILED ROCK·CII.AT. 

Deur.-Of an uniform ashy brown tint above, paler on the throat 
and breast, and passing to whitish below; under tail~coverts white; 
the tail and upper coverts black. 
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Length 6 inches ; wing 3-§-; tail 2g.; tarsus i· Bill blackish; 

legs black. 
Among the drawings of Sir A. Burnes is one of a Saxicoline bird, 

procured, in Sindh, which Mr. Blyth identifies with Riippell's bird, 

which is a native of N. E. Africa and Arabia. 

494. Cercomela fusca, BLYTH. 

Saxicola, apud BLYTH, J. A. S. XX., 523, and XXIV., 188-

BLYTH, Cat. 1907. 

THE BROWN RocK-CHAT. 

De$cr.-Above light fuscous brown or rufous olive, tinged 

with fawn calor on the back; tail dark sepia brown, obsoletely 

banded, as seen in a strong light; beneath rufescent fawn or dull 

ferruginous. 
Bill and legs black, irides deep brown. Length 6i inches; 

wing 3f0 ; tail 2l0 ; tarsus li6 ; bill at front nearly ! inch. 
This plain-colored Stone-chat, calmed somewhat similarly to 

Mirafra phamicura, is found at Saugor, Bhopal, and Bundlecund, 

extending towards Gwalior and the N. W. Provinces. It is 
a permanent resident at Saugor, ancl I ~R·te ' ' .vays found it on the 

sandstone hills there, among the rocks, cliffs, and loose stones, never 

coming to the cultivated ground below, and rarely found on the 

trap-l.ill3 that occur in close proximity to the others. It feed~ 
on the ground, on various coleopterous insects, ants, &c. Mr. Blyth 

remarks that it approaches in color Saxicola infuscata of S. Africa· 

It forms an easy transition to the Redstarts, the next group. 
Pr. Bonaparte gives two other species of this genus from 

Palestine and Arabia, S. lypura, Ehr., and S. asthenia, Bonap. S. 
eryth1·aa, Ehr., from Palestine, should also, perhaps, be classed here. 
S. infuscata and S. ba'roica, Smith, from S. Africa, appear allied, 
though the Prince makes of them a separate division, Agricola. 

If Bradm·nis of A. Smith belongs to the Saxicolince, it probably 

should be placed not far from these last birds. 
Two other African genera of Saxicoline birds are recorded by 

Bonaparte, viz. Campicola, and Pogonocichla. Sialia, containing 

the Blue Robins of America, and the Australian genera, Pettoica 

and Erythrodryas, appear to appertain to this sub-family, or at 
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all events to represent them respectively m N. America and 
Australia. 

We next pass to birds more sylvan in their habit, viz., the 
Redstarts and Robins, most of which perch more freely on trees 
than the Stone-chats. Still many are partial to rocks and buildings, 
and nidificate in their crevices. Certain among them of still more 
retired habits, Lm·vivorince, Blyth (in lit.), are peculiar, or nearly 
so, to the Himalayas and part of Central Asia ; and these have 
sometimes been classed apart, but they are placed together by 
Gray and Bonaparte, and cannot, I think, be well separated. The 
well known Robin and Redstart of Europe are the types of this 
sub-family. 

Sub-fam. RUTICILLINJE. 

They are distinguished from the true Stone-chats by a 
more slender beak, somewhat longer tarsi and feet; and their 
coloration is peculiar. Most have more or less rufous on the tail, 
(hence the name of Phamicu1·a,) also on the lower parts, and 
the prevalent hue of Lhe upper plumage is ashy grey, dull 
black-blue in a few. Their tail is somewhat longer than in most 
of the Chats, and many have the habit of shaking and flirting it 
continually, hence the names given it in several languages, both 
Native and European. The sexes ordinarily diifer in plumage, 
though the female sometimes is said to assume the plumage of 
the male. They have a pleasing song, usually delivered from 
the top of a building or rock, or tree. They nestle in holes in 
trees, or buildings, or on the ground, and the eggs of most known 
are blue; of one, at least, pure white. They are found chiefly in 
the temperat~ parts of the Old World; and the Himalayan district, 
and adjoining part of Tibet, is peculiarly rich in species. 

Gen. RuTICILLA, Brehm. 
Syn. Phamicura, Swains. 

Char.-Bill rather short, straight, slender, slightly notched; 
rictus nearly smooth ; wings moderately long, pointed; 1st primary 
about one-third the length of the 4th; 5th and 6th equal and 
longest; tail moderate, even, or slightly rounded; tarsus long, 
slender, nearly smooth ; feet moderate; lateral toes nearly equal, 
hind toe not much lengthened; claws slender, moderately curved. 
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The Redstarts form a very natural group of birds, chiefly found 
in the northern and temperate parts of the Old World, and a few 
migratng to the tropics in winter. Only one species is found in 
the pltins of India, but a considerable number occur in the 
I-Iimal~yas, chiefly as winter visitants perhaps; and others occur 
in W e&;ern Asia and Africa. 

495. Ruticilla phrenicura, LINN. 

Mottcilla, apud LINN£US-GOULD, Birds of Europe, pi. 95-
R. tithys, apud HuTTON, J. A. S. XV., 780-BLYTH, Cat. 984-
HoRS:E., Cat. 467. 

THE EUROPEAN REDSTART . 

Descr.-N arrow frontal band black, behind this a broad white 
patch, continued as a line over the eyes ; lores, ear-coverts, throat, 
and uwer part of breast, black ; the rest of the body above brown· 
ish-asby; wings dark brown; beneath, the rump, and upper and 
under Gail-coverts, and tail (except the two centre feathers which 
are da:k brown), bright ferruginous, albescent on the middle of 
the be.ly. 

The female is olive-brovm above, paler below, and with a rufous 
tinge m the abdomen ; rump and tail, as in the male, but less 
bright. She is said, however, sometimes to assume the full male 
pluma&e. In the newly-moulted bird the white of the head is 
more ~r less concealed by dark terminal edgings to the feathers, 
and tre blaclc of the throat and breast has whitish edgings. 

Bill black ; legs dark brown ; irides brown. Length 5! inches; 
wing 3-§-; tail 2i; bill at front t; tarsus l-f6 • 

The European Redstart has been found, but rarely, in the 
N. W. Provinces and Afghanistan. One was sent from Saha· 
runpo:e to the 1\lluseum at the India House by Dr. Jameson. It 
is a mmmer visitant to Europe, where it breeds in holes of tree~ 
and b1ildings, and its eggs are beautiful verditer-blue ; it retires 
to Nothern Africa in winter. 

496. Ruticilla phrenicuroides, 1\fooRE. 

P. !.. S. 1854, pl. 57-HousF., Cat. 468-BLYTII, Cat. 984-
(in part). 
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THE ALLIED REDSTART. 

Desc1'.-A narrow band on the forehead, !ores, ear-coverts, 
throat and head, black; crown, neck, back, an:l upper wing
coverts, ashy, 1vith a rufous tint, the ash palest on the crown; wings 
brown, with the edges of the exterjor webs paler; from breast to 
vent, under wing-coverts, rump, upper and lowEr tail-coverts, 
and the tail (except the two middle feathers whtch are brown) 
rufous red. 

Bill and legs black. Length nearly 6 inches ; wing 31; tail 2-i; 
bill at front -f-6 ; tarsus i· 

This species is exceedingly close to R. pluenictra, but differs 
in wanting the white on the forehead, in the black color of the 
breast extending lower down, in the 1st primary being longer, and 
the 2nd shorter than in that species, and the 6th is nearly as 
long as the 5th, whilst, in pluenicura, it is fully :!- inch shorter. 
It has only been found in the extreme N. W. Provin.ces of India, 
Sindh, and Afghanistan. 

497. Ruticilla rufiventris, VIEIL10T. 

CEnanthe, apud VIEILLOT-R. indica, BLYTH, Cat. 986-R. 
nipalensis, HonGs., apud MooRE, HoRSF., Cat. 470-Phrenicura 
atrata, apud JARD. and SELBY, Ill. Orn., pl. 86, -f. 3-SYKES, Cat. 
90-JERDON, Cat. 108-Thi1·-thira, H. i. e., Quaker 1)r trembler
Thi·rtir-llarnpa, in N. W. Provinces-Phir-ira aJ.d Lal-girdi, 
Beng. -J.Vuni-budi-gadu, Tel., i. e., Oil-bottle bird. 

THE INDIAN REDSTART. 

Descr.-Crown dark ashy-grey; lores, ear-coverts, neck, throat, 
breast, back and upper wing-coverts, black, with greyish edges to 
the feathers; wings dusky brown ; tbe primaries m:trgined with 
pale rufous, the secondaries with dull grey, forming an inconspi
cuous patch; under wing-coverts, flanks, belly, rump, upper and 
lower tail-coverts, and tail (except half the inner and a little of 
the outer webs of the two middle tail feathers near the tip, which 
are brown), bright cinnamon rufous. The female is brown above, 
with the edges of the wings, the abdomen, and under tail-coverts, 
pale rufous; below, dusky on the throat and breast, changing to clear 

s 
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light rufous on the abdomen, and under tail-coverts; rump and 

tail, as in the male. 
Bill black ; legs brown black ; irides brown. Length 6 inches; 

extent lOt; wing 3!; tail 2-10 ; bill at front 1~; tarsus nearly 1. 
The Indian Redstart is very regular in its appearance in the 

plains of India, from the end of September to the first week or so 

of October, according to the locality. It is generally spread 

throughout the country, to the extreme south of the peninsula, but 

has not been observed in Ceylon; frequenting groves of trees, 

orchards, gardens, and the vicinity of old buildings, vvalls, and houses, 

and it is often seen perched on the roof of a house. It feeds on the 

ground, on various insects. It has a most peculiar quivering 

motion of its tail, e:::pecially when seating itself on its perch after 

feeding ; hence some of the native names. I never heard of its 

breeding in this country, and I cannot help thinking that Col. 

Sykes must have been mistaken when he mentions that "a pair 

built their nest in an out-house constantly frequented by my ser

vants, and witHin reach of the hand." It was more probably a 

Thamnobia. 

498. Ruticilla Hodgsonii, }fooRE. ,,;-::Svi ~ 
'(f..~.J~· \v' P. Z. S., 1854, pl. 58-l-IORSF., Oat. 4 71-Pha:n. Reevesii, 

~~~ 'H.li apud BLYTH, J. A. 8., XII., 963-R. erythroaastra, apud BLYTII, 
rft~~v- c J.· ' ~\' Cat. 983 (in part)- Tha1·-capni, N ep. 

,~W'~~, .. 
V .L ~, ... < 

)~ l'}.t~ DescT.-A narrow band on the forehead, lores, ear-coverts, throat, 

HonasoN's REDSTART. 

~l· ._ and breast, black; the fore-part of the crown clear white, much 

narrower than in R. phcenicw·a; hind part of crown, neck, back, 
and upper wing-coverts, fine ash, lightest on the crown; wings 

dusky brown; the outer half of the basal half of the secondaries 

white, forming a wing patch; from the breast to vent, under wing

coverts, rump, upper and lower tail-coverts, and tail (except the 

inner and outer margins of the two middle feathers, which are 

dusky brown), bright rufous red. 
The female has the usual colors of this genus, like the female 

of the last ; but may be distinguished by a general puffy appear· 
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ancc, by the ·elative length of wing, and by the under parts being 
more grey ard less rufescent. 

Bill and :Cgs black. Length 
tarsus ~; hill at front {-6 . 

c h/J'~ 
6! inches ; wmg 3!; tail 2! ; t- /. ~ .. 0 

This Heds.art has been found in Nepal, Bootan, and other parts 
of the Himillayas, but only, I suspect, in winter. It probably 
breeds in sorr:e parts of Central Asia. I only procured one female 
of this specie; when at Da1jeeling, and this was during the winter. 

499. :R,uticilla erythrogastra, GuLDENSTADT. 

~1otacilla, apud GuLDENSTADT-Mot. ceraunia, P ALLAS
GouLD, Biris of Asia, pl. 50-HoRSF., Cat. 4 72-R. grandis, 
GouLD, P. ~. S., 1849-BLYTH, Cat. 983 (in part)-R. Vigorsii, 
l!IoORE (the iemale). 

THE WniTE-WINGED REDSTART. 

Desc?·.-1\itle with a narrow band on the forehead, the lores, 
ear-coverts, tiuoat, fore-part of breast, back, wing-coverts, and 
apical portior of the primaries and secondaries, deep black; crown 
of head, bacl of neck, and basal portion of the primaries and 
secondaries, vhite, the white on the head being tinged with silvery 
grey; breast, belly, vent, rump, upper and lower tail-coverts, and 
tail, rich dar1 rufous. 

Bill and le.;-s black. Length 7 inches ; wing 4-! ; tail 3; tarsus 
1 ; bill at fro1t -(0 : the 4th primary is equal to the 5th and a little 
longer than tie 6th. ., 

This large Redstart has been found in Boo tan, Nepal, Kumaon, 
and CashmerE, chiefly in the higher regions of the Himalayas, rarely 
lower than lC,OOO feet. It is found in summer in the Caucasian 
hills, frequeiLing the gravel!y hollows of torrents, and breeding in 
bushes. One pair was seen by Dr. Stewart, near Landour, by the 
side of a stnam, and it is said to frequent mountain streams o:aly,, -. .. 

b_ "l 
~~ o~~ .. 

like C!uemono'rnis leucocephala. • 

~~~~J~ d;{ ,ff.IL) 500. Ruticilla aurorea, P ALLAs. 
. t1 i::~.t f ~ 

l\Iotac1lla, :tpud P.aLLAS-liORSF., Cat. 474-BLYTH, Cat. 983 1~· 

(in part)-ScrrLEGEL, Faun. Japon, pl. 21-Phren. Reevesii, GRAY, r, ~. /, 
'(~ /L/fvtt-.• 

and McLELIAND, P. Z. S., 1839-lt leucoptera, BLYTH. > '·; · 
~~ /7';;(-
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REEVES' REDSTART. 

Descr.-A narrow band on the forehead, lores, ear-coverts, 
throat, fore-part of breast, back, upper wing-coverts, apical and basal 
portion of the secondaries and tertiaries, and the two middle tail 
feathers, black; the latter changing to dusky brown; exterior margin 
of the outer tail feathers, and apical margin of the rest dusky brown 
black; medial .portion of both webs of the secondaries and ter
ti:uies, white ; crown of head and back of neck slaty ash, rather 
whitish above the ear-coverts, and on the nape ; breast, abdo
men, under wing-coverts, upper and lower tail-coverts, and the tail, 
deep rufous. 

The female is brown above, the wing patch rufescent white; 
beneath rufescent, upper and lower tail-coverts and the tail (except 
the medial feathers which are dusky brown), rufous. 

Bill and legs black. Length 5£ inches; wing 2~; tail 2!; bill 
at front -§-; tarsus rather more than £. 

This Redstart has only been found in the more eastern por
tion of the Himalayas, in Bootan, coming south into the hill 
ranges of Assam, during the cold season. In the summer it is 
found in Siberia, Japan, and proba1ly through great part of China. 

501. Ruticilla schisticeps, HonasoN. 
GRAY, Cat., Birds of Nepal, A pp. p. 153-HORSF., Cat., note 

top. 307. 

?f THE SLATY-HEADED REDSTART. 

Desc1·.-Side of head and neck, black ; wings and tail, black ; 
top of head pale slaty blue; throat, and a large patch on each 
wing, white; lower part of breast and abdomen rufous chesnut. 
Length 6 inches; wing 31

4
2 ; tarsus ~; bill at front ·hr· 

From Nepal. Rare. • 5Jr .. '/2. . •J7 
.,lt;~. "'~tt&.\ 502. Ruticilla nigrogularis, HonasoN. 

MooRE, P. Z. S., 1854-HoRsF., Cat. 477. 

THE BLACK-TBROATED REDSTART. 

Descr.-Crown of head slaty blue, lightest on the forehead; 
lores, ear-coverts, throat, back of neck, back, upper wing-coverts, 
two middle tail feathers entirely, and the rest (except the basal 
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portion) black; wings blackish brown; the scapulars, outer edges 
of the secondaries, and under wing-coverts, white; breast, belly, 
flanks, rump, upper and lower tail-coverts, and base of tail (except 
the two middle feathers) bright chesnut; vent and under tail-coverts 
mixed with white. 

Bill and legs black. Length 6 inches; wing 3ft; tail 2£. 
From Nepal. This species is nearly allied to the last, but differs 

in having the throat black instead of white. 

503. Ruticilla frontalis, V raoRs. 
Phccnicura, apud VrooRs-GouLD, Cent. Him. Birds, pl. 26, f. 

1-BLYTH, Cat. 982-HORSF., Cat. 478-Ph. tricolor, HoDG
SON.-R. melanura, LESSON- Tak-tir,riri-pho, Lepch. 

TrrE BLUE-FRONTED REDSTART. 

(} / 

~7:~ 
N£~ 
u.~u""/ 
~--:'<t 

tt i<P# -k 
Descr.-Top of head, back, throat and breast, dusky cyaneous, Jti :J / • 

with terminal brown edgings; forehead, and above the eyes, lA~ 
lazuline blue; wings dusky blackish; rump, upper tail-coverts,(At,'~~} 
and under parts, bright rufous; tail feathers rufous, with black J. ~ Au:--tF 
tips1 except the two middle ones, which are wholly black. Tlw ~ &;../ 
female is brown above, paler below. and rufescent on the lower ~~ }~-
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REEVES' REDSTART. 

Descr.-A narrow band on the forehead, lores, ear-coverts, 
throat, fore-part of breast, back, upper wing -coverts, apical and basal 
portion of the secondaries and tertiaries, and the two middle tail 
feathers, black; the latter changing to dusky brown; exterior margin 
of the outer tail feathers, and apical margin of the rest dusky brown 
black; medial .portion of both webs of the secondaries and ter
ti:uies, white ; crown of head and back of neck slaty ash, rather 
whitish above the ear-coverts, and on the nape ; breast, abdo
men, under wing-coverts, upper and lower tail-coverts, and the tail, 
deep rufous. 

The female is brown above, the wing patch rufescent white; 
beneath rufescent, upper and lower tail-coverts and the tail (except 
the medial feathers which are dusky brown), rufous. 

Bill and legs black. Length 5£ inches; wing 2~; tail 2!; bill 
at front -H-; tarsus rather more than £. 

This Redstart has only been found in the more eastern por
tion of the Himalayas, in Bootan, coming south into the hill 
ranges of Assam, during the cold season. In the summer it is 
r - --~~ ~ ... ~;'hPriQ .. Jaoan, and probably through great part of China. 

------......_____- -

lores, ear-coverts, throat,- oacKOr ·neck, oacK, upp-ox- ~._,., .. _._._..,,.,,. 
two middle tail feathers entirely, and the rest (except 
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portion) black; wings blackish brown; the scapulars, outer edges 
of the secondaries, and under wing-coverts, white; breast, belly, 
flanks, rump, upper and lower tail-coverts, and base of tail (except 
the two middle feathers) bright chesnut; vent and under tail-coverts 
mixed with white. 

Bill and legs black. Length 6 inches; wing 3!; tail 2£. 
From Nepal. This species is nearly allied to the last, but differs 

in having the throat black instead of white. 

503. Ruticilla frontalis, VraoRs. 

Phrenicura, apud VIGORS-GOULD, Cent. Him. Birds, pl. 26, f. 
1-BLYTIT, Cat. 982-HoRSF., Cat. 478-Ph. tricolor, Bono-
SON.-R. melanura, LESSON- Tah-tirri1·i-pho, Lepch. 

THE BLUE-FRONTED REDSTART. 

(} / 

Jk/:-~~' . 
/#.L· 
/yt~~ 

d./f:u_.,/ 
~~ 

tt?}~ k' 
Descr.-Top of head, back, throat and breast, dusky cyaneous, ~ 

with terminal brown edgings ; forehead, and above the eyes, 
lazuline blue; wings dusky blackish; rump, upper tail-coverts,(.A t,'v'~) 
and under parts, bright rufous; tail feathers rufous, with black ,1 44 h..::-~ 

, tips, except the two middle ones, which are wholly black. Tl1e ~ ~ 
female is brown above, paler below, and rufescent on the lower ~ '!}G 
belly and flanks; the rest as in the male. ~~ ~~ 

Bill black; legs brown; irides brown. Length 6~ inches; ex- ~ ~~:;, w/ 
tent 11; wing 3!; tail 3; bill at front i; tarsus 1. 'k.a-d ~ . 

This species, as well in its coloration, as in its habits and haunts, ~ :.r 
approximates somewhat to the next group, that of the Blue Robins 
of India. 

This pretty Redstart is found throughout the I-Iimalayas, and 
also in the Khasia hills. It is very common at Dmjeeling, in the 
winter only, extending from 4,000 feet to 8,000 feet. It is found 
on roads in the more open parts of the forest, and in cleared 
ground . . 'Vhen alarmed it flies into the thick under-wood. It feeds 
on the ground on various insects. 

50±. Ruticilla creruleocephala, VraoRs. 

Phronicura, apud VIGORS, P. Z. S., 1830-GOULD, Cent. H. 
Birds, pl. 25, f. 2-BLYTH, Cat. 988-HORSF., Cat. 476. 
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THE BLUE-HEADED REDSTART. 

Descr.-Top of the head pale whitish blue; lores, ear-coverts, 
throat, breast, back, rump, upper tail-coverts and tail, black; 
wings dark brown, the scapulars, and outer edges of th~ second
aries, white; the under wing-coverts, belly, and vent, whitish. 

Bill and legs black. Length 6 to 6! inches ; wing 2i; tail 
2!; bill at front -f'rr ; tarsus about 1 ; 4th, 5th, and 6th quills about 
equal. The female is probably similarly colored to the male. 

In this species the typical rufous tail is entirely absent, some 
of the feathers of the rump, in winter only, having a rufous 
tinge. Bonaparte makes of it the genus Adelura, but strangely 
joins with it certain Fly-catchers. 

This prettily-colored Redstart is found throughout the whole 
extent of the Himalayas, from the N. \V. Provinces to Bootan, 

· · · .. but appears more common in the N. W. Himalayas, and I did not 
. ,. ., .: .., "" procure it at Da1jeeling, nor has it been yet observed there; but it 
,. . . ,. ~ . . will probably be found in the interior of Sikhim, at higher eleva-

~ -~-~) · .... ,tions. 

'~or l ~ 1 

' " . ,. 
., · :: · 1 . ~ 505. Ruticilla fuliginosa, VIGons. 

~ ..: ~· P. Z . . s., 1831-BLYTH, Cat. 989-HoRSF., Cat. 479-Ph. 
~ v ' 7! • \:, t 

,.~~"V..: ... plumbea, GOULD-Rut. simplex, LESSON-Ph. rubricauda and P. 
r .,:t._( lineoventris (the female), HODGSON-Suradum parbo-pho, Lepch. tL: ~ ·r .. .. ·: . O ~ . . -Citubia naklli, Bhot . 

... 
THE PJ.UMBEOUS \VATER-ROBIN. 

Descr.-Male uniform dusky cyaneous; wings dusky blackish, 
margined with cyaneous; vent, upper and lower tail-coverts, 
and tail, dark feuuginous. The female is much paler ashy above, 
and still paler below; from the throat to the vent, each feather 
spotted with white, and margincd with dusky, and then pale ash; 
wings brown, spotted with white on the coverts; tail white at 
its base, extending to near the tip on the outermost tail feathers; 
the rest brown; upper and lower tail-coverts also white. 

Bill black ; legs vinaceous brown ; irides dark brown. Length 
5i inches; extent 9; wing nearly 3; tail 2 ; bill at front lo; 
tarsus t· 
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The coloration of this bird, especially that of the female, is very 

peculiar, and indeed unique in this group, and the sexes would 

hardly be recognised as belonging to the same species. It probably 

ought to form a distinct type. Hodgson classed it witP. CluEnwr'l'ornis, 

with which it agrees in the shorter and somewhat rounded tail, as 

also in its habits; Lut the wings are proportionally longer, and 

the bill shorter. 
This plumbeous Redstart is found throughout the Himalayas, 

the Khasia hills, and, according to Griffiths, all the hill ranges 

between Assam and Burmah. In Sikhim it is co~mon from 1, 300 

feet to 5,000 feet or so, and is a permanent resident there. It lives 

entirely along rivers and mountain torrents, and may often be seen 

on a wet and slippery rock, just above a boiling rapid; it climbs up 

the wet rocks with great facility, and every now then alighting 

on a rock, it spreads its tail, but does not vibrate it like some of 

the Redstarts. It is a pugnacious little fellow, and often gives 

battle to the little Enicurus Scollle1·i, which delights in similar spots, 

and it generally drives its antagonist away. Its flight is rapid 

and direct. It feeds on various aquatic insects and larvre, some 

kinds of which are always found just at the edge of the water, and 

which a wave often leaves behind it on the rock. 

Griffiths in his private journal states that he observed and shot 

it in Kaffiristan, while it was "examining a wall for insects, and 

fluttering about the holes in it." 

Gen. Cn.LEUORRORNIS, Hodgson. 

Differs from true Ruticilla by its more rounded wings and tail, 

and by the intense ruddy hue. Sexes alike. 

506. Chremorrornis leucocephala, VIGoRs. 

Phrenicura, apud VrGORS, P. Z. S., 1830-GouLD, Cent. 

IIirn. ·Birds, pi. 2G, f. 2-BLYTH, Cat. 99.-HortSF., Cat. 480-

Gir-clwondia, Hind.-f{ali-plwlia at Mohun Ghat-l'riati-tap-plw, 

Lepch.-Chubia-mati, Bhot. 

TnE \VHITE-C.APPED REDSTART. 

Desc1•.-Frontal band, lares, ear-coverts, throat, neck, breast, 

back, wings, and tips of the tail feathers, black; abdomen, rump, 
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upper and lower tail-coverts, and more than two··thirds of the tail, 
deep rich chesnut; crown of head and nape, pure white. 

Bill black ; legs vinaceous brown; irides dark brown. Length 
7 t inches ; e~tent 12 ; wing 4 ; tail 3 ; bill at front t; tar
sus Iz. 

This very handsome Redstart is found throughout the Hima
layas, from the extreme N. W., Affghanistan and Kaffiristan: to 
the l(hasia Hills in the south east; and, according to Griffiths, 
still further towards Burmah. In Sikhim it occurs from a level 
of 1,000 feet, to 5,000 feet, but it is only a winter resident, going 
northwards to breed. It is found on the banks of rivers and 

streams, but does not affect the rapids of torrents so much as the last 
bird, preferring the more level and shingly rivers, and picking up 
insects at the brink of the water. I did not observe it flirting or 
spreading its tail so much as Hutton represents it to do. Its 
flight is moderately strong, but more wavy than that of the 
last. 

Among other recorded species of Redstart are R. tithys, of 
Europe; R. erythroprocta, Gould, from Western Asia, and R. 1'l';(o· 

gulari.r;, M oore, £gd. in P. Z. S., 1854, pi. 59, found in A:ffghanis
tan, and which, perhaps, may occur in our North-western limits. 

The following birds differ somewhat from the Redstarts both in 
coloration and structure, but are too intimately connected with 
them to be separable, some of the group, viz, the Blue-breasts, 
( Cyanecula I having the tail of Ruticilla. The group comprises 
several distinct forms, some of them peculiar, or nearly so, to the 
Himalayas and adjoining parts of Asia; others spread over Europe, 
Asia, and Northern Africa. The Robin belongs to this group, 
and is the best known European form. They agree among them
selves in having a r:1ther slender, straight bill, of mean length, 
more or less compressed, very feebly notched at the tip, and slightly 
deflected, with the ridge of the upper mandible very slightly 
elevated between the nostrils, and the gape very feebly bristled. The 
legs and feet are lengthened, and rather slender, and the claws are 
elongated and very slightly curved. The wings vary somewhat 
in structure, some having these organs more rounded than others, 
and th tail is either square or very slightly rounded. 
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They are mostly ground birds, feeding on insects, but fond 
of shelter; some frequenting thickets, others, long grass; a few 
being more arboreal. They usually nidifi.cate on the ground. 

Gen. LARVIVORA, Hodgson. 

Bill as noticed above; wings moderate, strong, 1st quill short, 
3rd, 4th, and 5th quills about equal and longest ; tail rather short, 
and the feathers slightly mucronate at the tip, even, or nearly 
so; tarsus long, slender, nearly smooth; toes long slender; claws 
long, moderately curved, much compressed. 

507. Larvivora cyana, HonasoN. 

J. A. S., VI., 102-BLYTH, Cat. 993-HoRSF., Cat. 481-
Phrenicura superciliaris, JERDON, Cat. Suppl. 190-L. brunnea, 
HoDGS. (the female )-Manzhil-pho, Lepch. 

THE BLuE Woon-cHAT. 

Descr.-Above dusky indigo-blue, with a white superciliary 
streak; lores and ears black; beneath bright rufous (the feathers 
all dusky blue at their base), albescent towards the vent and under 
tail-coverts ; thigh coverts cross-barred with blue and white. 

The female, according to Hodgson, is brown above ; white be
neath ; cheeks, breast, and flanks rusty. 

Bill dusky; legs pale fleshy ; irides brown. Length 6 inches; 
extent 10; wing 3 ; tail 2; tarsus 1-}; bill at front t. 

This bird is nearly related both to Ianthia and Calliope, with 
which genus Mr. Blyth formerly classed it, and I described it as a 
Pluenicura. Its shorter tail, lengthened legs, as well as partly the 
coloring, tend to'lards Brachypteryx in the Myiotlterine group. 

The blue Wood-chat is found in the Himalayas, from Cashmere 
to Sikhim, and in the cold weather extending, but in very small 
numbers, to the plains, for it has been procured near Calcutta. It 
is also an inhabitant of the N eilgherries and Ccylon ; and I once 
killed it among some brush-woodina large mangoe-grove at Nellore. 
Whether this bird had come from the Himalayas, or the N eilgher
ries, it is impossible to say, but from the season at which I procured 
it, viz., the end of .March, it was probably migrating northwards. 
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I do not l~now if it is a permanent resident on the N eilgherries, 
but rather think that it is. 

It frequents open forests in the hills, perching low, and descend
ing to the ground to pick up insects. Hodgson says, that "from the 
number of insects' nests and larvre he found in its stomach, he has 
given the generic name." Dr. Adams found it in the forests of 
Cashmere, and remarked that it had the habits of a Redstart. 
Some specimens have the white superciliary mark very short, 
stopping at the eye ; in others it extends far beyond it. 
Hodgson at first stated that the sexes were alike, but he afterwards 
described the female as differing in her plumage. A second species 
of Larvivora has been noticed by Mr. Swinhoe from China. 

Gen. IANTHIA, Blyth. 

Syn. Nemura, Hodgson. 
Char.-Bill short, slender, straight, rictal bristles rather long; 

wings rather long; 4th and 5th quills equal and longest; 3rd and 
6th nearly equal; tail almost even, moderate, slightly mucronate; 
tarsus long, slender; toes and claws long and slender. 

This genus comprises a few birds, the males of which are blue 
above, and more or less rufous beneath; the plumage soft, silky and 
lax, but copious. They are very nearly allied to the true Robins, 
Erythaca, but differ in their more delicate make, longer wings, longer 
toes and claws ; and the sexes differ in coloring. They are all 
foresters and shy, and, as far as I have observed, insectivorous; but 
lV[r. Hodgson states that they sometimes eat pulpy berries. . 

508. Ianthia cyanura, PALLAs. t-:zk~t 
11otacilla, apud P ALLAS-N emura rufilata, and N. cyanura, 

HoDGSON-JARDTNE, Contrib. Ornith. Pl.-BLYTH, Cat. 1002-
HoRSF., Cat. 464-Erythaca Tytleri, JaMESON-lriangzhil-pho, 
Lepch. 

THE WHITE-BREASTED BLuE WooD-CHAT. 

Descr.-11ale above prussian-blue, brightening and inclining 
to ultramarine on the forehead, over the eyes, on the shoulder 
a~d rump; the lower parts are white, confined to a narrow streak 
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on the throat and foreneck ; the breast more or less brown, and 
the flanks bright ferruginous. 

T11e female is pale brown, with a trace of blue on the shoulder, 
a greyish blue supercilium ; margins to the tertiaries, rump, 
upper tail-coverts, and tail, blue, as in the male, but much 
lighter; sides of the neck and breast pale olive-brown; the mid
dle of the belly, lower tail-coverts, and the middle line of the 
throat white ; the flanks ferruginous as in the male. 

Bill dusky ; legs brown ; irides dark brown. Length 5! inches ; 
extent 10 ; wing 3:1- ; tail 2i ; bill at front i ; tarsus 1. 

This very prettily plumaged bird is found throughout the 
Himalayas from the N. W. to Sikhim. It is only a winter resident 
in Sikhim, however, and I suspect throughout the hills also. It 
is said to be common in China, Central and Northern Asia, 
and in Japan. It is very numerous about Darjeeling in the cold 
weather, from 4,000 feet upwards. It keeps to the forests, perches 
low on small trees and brushwood, and descends to the ground 
to feed on insects of various kinds. It is not unfrequently seen 
feeding on the bridle paths and roads. The name Manzlzil-plto is 
properly applied to this species, which is a well known bird, but 
it is given indiscriminately to other species of this genus, to Lar
vivora, and even to the blue Fly-catchers, Cyornis and Muscicapula. 

509. Ianthia hyperythra, BLYTH. ~ tt 
J. A. S., XVI., 132-BLYTH, Cat. 1001-HORSF., Cat. 465. 1 

THE RusTY-THROATED BLuE WooD-CHAT. 
Descr.-Male, upper parts deep indigo-blue, brightening to 

ultramarine above the eyes and on the shoulder ; wings and tail 
black, the feathers outwardly edged blue; beneath dark yellowish 
ferruginous, confined to a narrow streak on the middle of the 
throat and foreneck ; lower tail-coverts, and centre of the lower 
parts of the belly, white. 

The female is a rich brown olive; the tail blue as in the male · 
' the rump lighter and more greyish ; there is also a little blue on 

the shoulder, and a greyish blue supercilium; the lower parts 
are tawny brown, or subdued fulvous; the lower tail-coverts 
white. 
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Bill dusky; legs brown. Length 5i inches, wing 3!; tail 2t; 
bill at front i ; tarsus 1. 

This bird, which differs from the last by the deep ferruginous on 

the lower plumage, as also by the deeper blue of the upper parts, 

and in the shorter tail, has only been procured from Nepal and 

Sikhim. It appears to be very rare, and is probably a migratory 

species also. 

510. Ianthia superciliaris, HonGsoN. 

MooRE, P. Z. S., 1854-HoRSF., Cat. 483-I. flavolivacea, 

HODGSON (the female)-Erythaca, apud BLYTH, Cat. 1003. 

TaE RuFous-BELLIED Busa-CHAT. 

Descr.-Male, above deep indigo or cyaneous; wings dusky black 
or brown, the outer edges margined with cyaneous, and rufous on 

the shoulder; the primaries also faintly margined with rufous, 

and the secondaries with cyaneous ; lores and cheeks black ; a 
white superciliary streak extending from the nares to the back of 

the neck; beneath rufovs; middle of the belly white. 
The female is oli:ve-brown above ; wings and tail brown, the 

former margined with rusty olive ; white superciliary streak not 
so clear as in male; beneath dull pale rufous, inclining to oil 

yellow, the middle of the lower belly and vent• partially white. 

Bill black; legs pale horny-brown; irides brown. Length 

nearly 6 inches; wing 3f0 ; tail 2~; tarsus li; bill at front lr;· 
This species has been classed as a 'l'ars(qer, but its coloration is 

quite that of the present genus. Blyth at one time made it a true 

Robin (Erythaca), but he has since located it here. It is remarka

ble for the great length of its hind claw. This bird greatly 
resembles in its mode of coloration Larvivora cyana. It is rare 

in Nepal and Sikhim. I got two or three specimens at Da1jeeling, 

but did not observe it myself. It has hitherto been only pro
cured in the S. E. Himalayas. 

Gen. TARSIGER, Hodgson. 

Syn. Set·ico?·nis, Blyth. 
Char.-Bill straight, slender; gape rather wide, distinctly ciliated; 

wings moderate ; 5th quill longest, 4th and 6th sub-equal to it; 
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tail moderate, barely rounded, con~picuously mucronate; tarsus long, 
very slender, smooth ; feet rather large, middle toe elongate, hind toe 
rather large; claws long, slender, moderately curved. This genus 
differs from the two last by its more slender bill and less rounded 
tail. The coloration, too, is peculiar and unique. 

511. Tarsiger ch~reus, HonGsoN. 
P. Z. S., 1845, 28-.J.ARDINE,tContrib. Orn. pl.-BLYTH, Cat. 

994-HORSF., Cat. 482-Manshil-pho, Lepch. 

THJ~ GoLDEN BusH-CHAT. 

Descr.-Male, head, nape, sides of neck above, and back, olive
green ; a stripe through the eyes, widening at the ears, black ; 
superciliary streak, rump, tail, and whole lower surface, deep 
golden yellow; tail with a broad black tip and the two centre 
feathers black; wings dusky, edged with olivaceous, some of the 
greater wing-coverts deeper black, edged with yellowish. 

The female is olivaceous above, the orbi whitish; beneath oil 
yellow; supercilium dull yellow; wings "y, edged with olive, 
and the tail olive-brown; the inner webs of all, except the centre 
pair, dull golden yellow; tw ·central feathers dusky, and part of 
the inner web of th xt pair also dusky. 

Bill dusky above, deep fleshy yellow beneath; irides dark 
brown. Length 5!th inches ; extent 9; wing 2!; tail ·2t; bill at 
front f; tarsus lz nearly. 

This very beautiful bird has only been procured in Nepal and 
Sikhim. It is not uncommon near Darjeeling, and is a permanent 
resident, I believe. It is found in the valleys, from 3,000 to 
5,000 feet chiefly, keeps to the forest amongst thick underwood, 
and feeds on the ground on insects. Hodgson says : " It is shy, 
solitary, and bush-loving. It breeds on the ground, making a 
compact saucer-like nest of moss, under the roots of a tree or a 
3tone, and the eggs are verditer-blue." 

Gen. CALLIOPE, Gould. 

Char.-Bill of moderate length and strength; wings moderate, 
lst quill very short, 2nd equal to 7th; tail very slightly rounded, 
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the outer feathers being a little shorter tltan the penultimate pair; 

tarsus moderately long, stout, the feet large, hind toe long ; claws 

long, not much curved. 
This form is closely allied to Larvivora, but differs by its longer 

and more rounded tail. 

512. Calliope Kamtschatkensis, GMEL. 

Turdus, apud GMELIN-BLYTH, Cat. ~92-HORSF., Cat. 485-

:M ot. calliope, PALLAS and TICKELL-0. Lathami, GouLn, Birds 

of Europe, pl. 118-Gunpigora, Beng.- Gangula, in NepaL 

THE COMMON RUBY-THROAT. 

Descr.-Above olive-brown; beneath dull whitish; a band above 
and below the eyes, whitish; intermediate space black; feathers 

of the throat somewhat scaly and stiff, light scarlet or ruby red, 
with silvery edges, more or less surrounded with black; the breast 

ashy, flanks bright olive-brown, and belly whitish; axillaries slightly 

rufescent. 
The female has no trace of the ruby throat, which 

is whitish, and the lo ; but some old females have a tinge .. 
of the ruby colour. 

Bill horny brown; irides dark~~ livid or purplish. 

Length 6 inches ; wing 3 ; tail 2 k ; bill. atfrl't ; tarsus 1 k· 
This pretty bird is found chiefly in N mthern and Central India. 

I never saw it south of the N erbudda, exeept once, on boardship, 

a little south of Bombay, where one took refuge in the month of 

November. It is most common in Bengal and the Eastern side 

of India, and is a cold weather visitant orly. It extends through· 
out Central and Northern Asia as far as Kamtschatlm, whence _ 

it was first brought; and it has been occa~ionally killed in Europe. 
In its manners it is shy, solitary, and silent; haunts thickets 
and underwood, and feeds on the ground on various insects. 

It is said especially to frequent the c~)vered plantations of the 
Betel-vine. 

513. Calliope pectora[s, GouLD. 
!cones Avium, pl.-BLYTH, Cat. 991-HoRSF., Cat. 486-

Bradybates, apud GRAY, Genera of Birds. 
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..... common, 
frequenting thick brush-wood, and coming to the road to feed on 
insects. A dams fo · t at high elevations, among rocks and preci
pices, in the N. "'. 1imalayas. I quite recently procured one 
specimen, and saw others, frequenting long grass jungle, not far 
from the banks of the Ganges at Caragola Ghat. It came to the 
small foot paths, Especially near the edge of water, to feed. It 
is only a cold weather visitor at Darjeeling, but may probably 
breed in the interior. 

Gen. CY AN ECULA, Brehm. 

Char.-Bill rather short, slightly conic, straight; wings mode .. 
rate, 3rd and 4th quills equal and longest, 5th a little shorter, 
2nd equal to 6th, tail rather short, nearly even; tarsus mnde
rately long; claws very slightly curved. 

The Blue-throats differ from the other members of this section by 
their firmer wings, and plumage generally, the wings being somewhat 
more pointed, imd the tail is sub-even, and somewhat fan-shaped, 
the feathers scarcely, if at all, mucronate, and bright rufous at 
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Bill horny brown; irides dark ~~ livid or purplish. 

Length 6 inches; wing 3; tail 2!; bill at·~-!; tarsus lk. 
This pretty bird is found chiefly in Northern and Central India. 

I never saw it south of the N erbudda, except once, on boardship, 

a little south of Bombay, where one took refuge in the month of 

November. It is most common in Bengal and the Eastern side 

of India, and is a cold weather visitant only. It extends through· 

out Central and Northern Asia as far as Kamtschatka, whence. 

it was first brought; and it has been occasionally killed in Europe. 

In its manners it is shy, solitary, and silent; haunts thickets 

and underwood, and feeds on the ground on various insects. 

It is said especially to frequent the covered plantations of the 

Betel-vine. 

513. Calliope pectoralis, GouLD. 
Icones Avium, pl.-BLYTH, Cat. 991-HoRSF., Cat. 486-

Bradybate$, apud GRAY, Genera of Birds. 
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THE WHITE-TAILED RuBY ThROAT. 

Descr.-General color dark brownish ashy: with a white super
cilium; lores black, and a small moustachial spot white; the breast 
and sides of the throat black, and the chin a1d the middle of the 
throat and upper part of the neck bright gli1tening crimson; the 
belly, vent, and under tail-coverts, white, amy on the flanks and 
mixed with dusky on the under tail-covert; ; tail white on the 
basal half, except the centre pair, and whi;e tipped ; also some 
white on the outer-web of the outermost fea1hers. In winter the 
black of the breast is broadly edged with grey, and the red of the 
throat is less intense ; the back too is not so dark. The female is 
plain olive-brown, paler on the breast, and wilitish on the throat 
and belly; supercilia pale rufescent, there is much less white 
at the base of the tail, and the terminal spots are light rufescent. 

Bill dusky ; legs pale reddish brown; irides dark brown. Length 
6 inches; wing barely 3; tail2!; bill at fron; nearly~; tarsus 1-§-. 

The tail is more graduated than in the last s:ecies, and the wings 
are more -rounded. It is found throughout t1e Himalayas, from 
Cashmere to Sikhim. I saw it at Darj~ g, where not common, 
frequenting thick brush-wood, and coming to the road to feed on 
insects. Adams fo~t at high elevations, arr.ong rocks and preci
pices, in the N. ~imalayas. I quite reeently procured one 
specimen, and saw others, frequenting long ~rass jungle, not far 
from the banks of the Ganges at Caragola Ghat. It came to the 
small foot paths, especially near the edge oJ water, to feed. It 
is only a cold weather visitor at Darjeelin~, but may probably 
breed in the interior. 

Gen. CY AN ECULA, Brehm 

Char.-Bill rather short, slightly conic, stnight; wings mode~ 
rate, 3rd and 4th quills equal and longest, tth a little shorter, 
2nd equal to 6th, tail rather short, nearly even; tarsus mode
rately long; claws very slightly curved. 

The Blue-throats differ from the other members of this section by 
their firmer wings, and plumage generally, the wings being some,vhat 
more pointed, and the tail is sub-even, and s~mewhat fan-shaped, 
the feathers scarcely, if at all, mucronate, aD.d bright rufous at 
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its base, thus reverting towards the Redstarts. The throat has more 

or less bright azure blue in the males. 
There appear to be four or five nearly allied races or species 

inhabiting Europe, Asia, and the North of Africa; and there 

is some doubt as to which of the races the Indian bird belongs. It 
is generally allowed that the birds that visit India during the cold 

weather, most closely resemble those of Northern Europe, as dis

tinguished from the race of Middle and Southern Europe, which 

visit England occasionally. Bonaparte, however, made it distinct, 

as indeed Blyth formerly did. 

514. Cyaneula suecica, LrNN. 

Motacilla, apud LINN£US-BLYTH, Cat. 981-HoRSF., Cat. 484 

-SYKES, Cat. 94-J ERDON, Cat. 109-C. suecicoides, HoDG· 
SON-Motac. ccerulecula, PALLAS-C. indica, BONAP.-Huseni

pidda, H.-also Nil hunthi, H. in the North.-Gunpigera and Gur
pedra, Beng.--Dumbak, Sindh. 

THE NDIAN BLUE-THROAT. 

Descr.-Above pale olive-brown, the feathers of the crown 
slightly centred darker, and with a whitish sll ;rcilium; lower parts 

whitish ; the under tail-coverts more or less tinged with rufescent; 

throat and breast bright shining azure-blue, the former generally 
mingled with whitish along the middle, and having a large ferru· 

ginous spot in front of the neck ; below, and bordering the azure 

of the breast, is a narrow blackish band, then a narrow whitish band, 

and below this again a broad ferruginous band ; the upper 
tail-coverts are brown, mingled with ferruginous; tail rufous, 

the two centre feathers, and the tips of all the others, dark 
brown. 

Bill dusky horn, the gape yellow; legs brownish ; irides dark 

brown. Length nearly 6! inches; wing 3; tail 2!; extent 9! 
tarsus 11~; bill at front / 0 . Female a little smaller. 

Young males have much less blue on the breast, which is often 

confined to a moustachial streak on either side, and a comparatively 

narrow gorget; they have also scarcely any tinge of ferruginous 

on the throat and breast, the former being chiefly of a dull 
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white, but there is never the pure silky-white pectoral spot 
of C. TVoifi of Southern Europe. The females have commonly 
the throat and fore-neck dull white, encircled with dusky spo'ts, 
which are more developed in old females, and these have sometimes 
a tolerably broad dusky gorget, mingled with a little blue. 

The Indian Blue-throat is found over all India in suitable 
localities. It is migratory, leaving for the North at the end of the 
cold weather, J\larch and April. This species appears to visit th(.. 
North of Europe and Northern and West ern Asia in summer, and 
is described as being a pleasing :songster, breeding in moss on 
the ground, and laying four or five eggs of a greenish color. It 
is found in India, in open country, in hedge-rows, gardens, 
fields of pulse and Cucu'rbitacetE, corn fields, and reeds or long 
grass, especially near water. In gardens it haunts the pea-rows, 
beans, and any thick cover; and it feeds on the ground, running 
along and picking up various insects. It makes its way very 
adroitly through thick reeds, and when observed it tries to conceal 
itself. When feeding it occasionally displays its rufous tail, and 
sometimes jerks it up, but does not quiver it like the Redstarts. 
I have seen it feeding close to houses in various parts of Central 
India. 

The allicq species are, besides C. Woiji, already refe~red to, C. 
cyane, Eversman, of Eastern Siberia, which ought to occur in China; 
C. dich1·osterna, Cabanis, from Arabia; and C. major from Abyssinia. 

Besides the well known European Hobin, one or two species 
from Japan have been classed under E1·ythaca, but it appears 
doubtful if they really belong to this group of birds. lYlr. Blyth 
would class the Nightingale here, but it appears to me to associate 
more naturally with the birds of the next sub-family. 

Sub-fam. CALAMOTIERPINJE, Grass-warblers. 
The following birds comprise a series of plain plumaged species, 

of mostly small size, frequenting reeds, long grass, and other thick 
coverts near the ground. They may be said to grade from the last 
group by Cyanecula, which has the habits of the Reed-warblers. 
They nestle on the ground, or among reeds, and feed entirely on 
insects. They are most developed in the temperate and warmer 

TJ 
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parts of Europe, Asia, and Northern Africa, migrating southvards in 

winter. They are part of the Calamohe'rpince of Bonapmte, and 

of the Sylviince of Gray. One only is known to breed on the 

plains, and one on the Hills; but the last species recoded are 

probably permanent residents on the Himalayas. Their f~et are 

less fitted for terrestrial habits than those of the last sub-ftmilies. 

They approximate the Wren-warblers by rlo1·eites, and als) Ph.lJl

lopneu:;te and Phylloscopus through I-Iorm·nis, and the smaller 

Acrocephali. 

Gen. AcROCEPHALUS, Naumann. 

Syn. Calamohe17Je, Boie. 
Chm·.-Bill Thrush-like, moderate or rather long, straiglt, very 

slightly deflected and notched; a few short, but stout, ricjal bris

tles ; wings moderately long, somewhat pointed, I st quill ninute, 

3rd and 4th about equal and longest; tail rounded, of rmderate 

length; tarsus somewhat lengthened, feet moderate, cla"s long, 

slightly curved, hind claw much curved.~.J .J- 1--
..-----:::::>~ J-...:; a,.. lit-c. la!' ft.· 

515. Acrocephalus brunnescens, J ERDoN-.4~~/J. { 
h .. .r ~jl ). / 

Agrobates, apud JERDON, Cat. 113-BLYTH, Cat., 1078-
HonsF. Cat. 515-Malacocircus abnormis, HoDGSON-A. arundi

naceus, apud BLYTH, olim-Bo1·a-jitta, Tel. / 

THE LARGE REED-WARBLER. './U 4'"~ ~~ 
Descr.-Above light olive-brown, darkest on the wings and tail, 

and lightest qn the rump; beneath, and eyebrow, with a 1inge of 

olive-yellow; the chin pure white; wings and tail beneath cinere

ous ; plumage soft and silky. 
Bill dark brown, fleshy at lJase beneath; legs horny ·)!'own; 

irides dull greenish yellow. Length 8! inches; wing 3~ ; :ail 3z; 

bill at front { 0 ; tarsus 1l0 ; extent 10i. Female sonewhat 

smaller. 
This species is very similar to the European A. rzrundi

naceus, or Sylvia turdoides, 'femm., but differs in being sonething 

smaller, in the first long primary being 3-16th shorter tlan the 

next, and the 3rd, if any thing, longer than the 2nd, whereas in 

the European analogue the I st long primary is, if anJ thing, 
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longer than the 2nd. The wing too is longer, 3! in the European 
lr>~ bird, and it is more intense in its color; in both the first primary 

is very minute. 
~:. The larger Rccd-warLlcr is found in most parts of India in the 

cold weather, for it is only a winter visitant. It extends into 
Assam, Arracan, and China, in some parts of which latter country 
it most probably breeds. It frequents high reeds and grasses, 
high grain fields and gardens, where it hunts nmong the pea-rows, 
beans, and other vegetables. It clings strongly to the stalks of 
grain, and makes its way adroitly through thick grass or bushes, 
concealing itself when observed and being with difficulty driven 
out. It feeds on small grasshoppers, ants, and other inse·cts. I 
have heard it occasionally utter a harsh clucking kind of note. 
The European bird is said to have a charming song, to make a 
neat nest among reeds, and to lay four or five greenish white eggs 
with grey and brown speckles. 

516. Acrocephalus dumetorum, BL YTn. 

J. A. s.,XVIII., 815-IloRSF., Cat. 517-A. montanus, BLYTII, 

Cat. 1079-Sylvia montana, SYICES, Cat. 78-and JEl{DON, Cat. 
123-Salic. arundinucen., HODGSON-Podena, H.-Tik-tikki of 
.Mussulmans- Tih.Ta, Beng.-Kumpa-jitta. Tel. 

THE LESSER REED-WARBLER. 

nesc1·.-.Above olive-brown, with a pale supercilium; beneath 
whitish, tinged with pale earthy brown. 

Bill clnsky, fleshy at base beneath; legs red brown; irides 
yellow brown. Length G inches; wing 2 r~; bill at front 1

4
0 ; 

tan;ns 1b· 
This bird so close1y rcsemb1es the A. salica1·ia of Europe, 

that ~Jr. Strickland, at one time, pronounced it to be the same. 
It differs, however, besides in some proportions of the quills, in 
ha:'i'ing less brown tint above and on the breast and flanks, and in • 
the bill being less compressed, though vertically deeper. It has 
the same proportions of the quills as the last species, and thus 
differs from .A. montana of Java, the 1st quill being very minute 
ancl pointed, and the 2ud equal to or longer than the 6th. 
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The lesser Reed-warbler is found in bushy and grassy ground on 
the N eilgherries and West Coast, also more rarely in the Car
natic, in Central India, and in Bengal, to Nepal and Assam. 
Blyth says that it is not met with in the wilder marshy 
district about Calcutta, but chiefly in gardens. It is migra
tory in the plains, but breeds in some parts of the Himalayas. 
Button found the nest, which was a round ball of dry grasses; 
the eggs three in number, pearl-white, with minute scattered 
specks of rufous, chiefly at the larger end. Its note, he states, is 
"a sharp titick titick, resembling the sound made by a flint and 
steel." He further states that many leave the hills in May without 
breeding, so they probably go still further north. 

. 517. Acrocephalus agricolus, JERDoN. 

t J .v.1 ~ " {'~ Sylvia, apud JERDON, 2nd Suppl. Cat. 124 bis-BLYTH, Cat. 
tj;}}JN~ 1081-HORSF., Cat. 518- Yerra kurnpa jitta, Tel. 

1'1-' ~ ~ THE PADDY FIELD wARBLER. 

.1. 
1";::. ,_ -

11 Descr.-Above pale rufous brown, brightest on the rump; 
wings brown, edged with rufous; tail dull brown; beneath whitish 
tinged with fulvous, and brownish on the ~anks . 

Bill brown, paler beneath; legs brown; irides·yellow brown. 
Length 5:!- inches ; wing 2:!- ; tail2t ; bill at front T'-IT ; tarsus 

1
9
0

• 

This Warbler is a good deal smaller than the last, with a consi
derably smaller bill, and a more rufous tone of coloring. It is also 
very like A. salicaria of Europe, but differs in having the same 
proportion of primaries as A. brunnescens. 

I first found this species in growing paddy fields in N ell ore in 
the cold weather, and in reedy ground near tanks in Central India. 
It is also found in the vicinity of ·Calcutta, and in various parts of 
India to Nepal and A:ffghanistan. Like the others it feeds entirely 
on insects. It is migratory in India, going north to breed. 

Mr. Blyth remarks that these India,n species of Reed-warblers 
tend to approximate Phylloscopus, in the form of wing, and 
are less aquatic in their habits than their European congeners. 

Gen. ARUNDINAX, Blyth. 
Bill wide at the base, not much compressed, of moderate length; 

tip !Y.ill deflected, an~ very slightly notched; wings rather short, 

/ 
/. 

•'-"• I jo""' 
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1st quill nearly half the length of the 2nd, which is a little shorter 
than the 3rd and 4th, which are equal and longest, and the 5th is 
nearly as long; tail somewhat long, much graduated, the 
feathers narrow; tarsus moderate, stout; feet strong; claws leng
thened, moderately curved. 

The peruliar form has quite the general aspect of Ac1'0cepltalus, 
but differs in its much wider bill, and the form of the wing. Some 
class it along with lllegalurus and Chcetornis, but its somewhat 
more lengthened wing, and broad, little compressed, bill, are against 
this view, whilst its colors aTe quite those of A crocephalus 
bnmnescens, to which its general resemblance is so strong that I at 

first passed it over. _ h~J~;~ · ~9., ' 
"' At!'lfrh/- '1:. ~- ~ vv~/~~~ 7 

518. Arundinax ·q_livag.e.J!s, BLYTH 

Phragmaticola olivacca, BLYTH, apud J ERDON, 2nd Suppl. Cat. 
No. 113 bis-BLYTH, Cat. 1075-HoRSF., Cat. 514. 

THE THICK-BILLED REED;:.WARBL~R •. 

Descr.-Uniform olive-brown above, a little rufescent towards 
the tail ; throat whitish, and the rest of the under parts tinged 
with fulvous brown ; lores pal~. t. t ~ 

1 
• C t Bill dark brown above ; fleshy .,Yellow at base of lower mandi-

ble ; legs ~orrry r~d, and t~ fleshy grey; irides hazel. 
Length 8 inches; wing 3!; tail 3!~ ; bill at front la; tarsus 11 t-; 
extent 10!. 

I first procured this species in the Carnatic near N ellore, where, 
however, it is not very common; and Mr. Blyth subsequently 
obtained it tolerably abundant in the vicinity of Calcutta. It 
has also been pTocure(l in the Nepal Terai, and in Tenasserim, 
and probably frequents suitable localities over most parts of 
India. I presume that like the last it is migratory. 

Gen. Dul\IETICOLA, Blyth. 

Char.-Bill straight, as in Cinclus, but shorter, stout, compressed, 
strongly notched at the tip; gape smooth; tail rounded, moderate ; 
" ·ings short, the first three somewhat graduate, 4th longest and 

iif.a.~ tu · :) ~~r -~l f...~,::..L;·.:..,/Jq ftr!J~i. 
!.';~~.: rrf' . h ~ f a:-
'~,fh ·a {C~tl~it).J'Lt~. /t . . 4-,L/4. k~~4 .k £/.( 

f iT'"! --~~ ,-· yd A ~ I '- . 
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' 5th sub-equal; tarsus moderate, stout; toes and claws long, not 
much curved ; plumage puffy and full. 

This genus is not separated from Acrocephalus by Bonaparte 
and Gray, but differs by its spotted breast and more cincline 

bill. 

519. Dumeticola affinis, HonasoN. 

Salicaria, apud HoDGSON, GRAY, Zool. :Mise., and Cat. Nep. 
Birds--GRAY, Genera of Birds, pl. 49, f. 2.-D. thoracica, BLYTH, 

J. A. S., XIV. 584-BLYTH, Cat. 1087-HORSF., Cat. 520. 

THE SPOTTED REED-wARBLER. 

DPscr.-Above dark olive-brown, ""··ith a faint ruddy tinge on 
the lower part of the back; th.roat, and above the lores, white, pns

sing into ashy on the breast, which, with the fore-neck, ~marked 
wjth largish round dusky spots; lower parts, and sides of breast, 
plain brownish ashy; the middle portion of the belly white; the 
flanks fulvescent brown, and the under tail-coverts dar!\. olive 
brown, with whitish tips. 

Bill dusky; legs pale. Length 5 inches; wing 2!; tail 2; bill 
at front i; tarsus !· 

This bird has only been procured in Nepal, and no notice of its 
habits or haunts is on record. 

Besides the European species casua1ly alluded to above: there are 
-a few others of this group found in Europe, Asia, and Africa, 
Acroceplzalus montanus from Java, several of the same genus from 
Japan, and others from China, North Africa, and Australia; Calam
odyta and Lusciniopsis comprise several species of Southern Europe 
and North Africa; Luscinia, containing the Nightingale of Europe, 
and a nearly affined species from Eastern Europe and Persia, 
L. Major, Bonap., is placed among the Ho bins by many authors; 
but its coloration and general habits appear to me to entitle it to a 
place in this group. Aedon, comprising Sylvia galactodes of 
Europe, and others, is placed by Gray next the Nightingale, but 
some of the species appear to me to belong to the Timalince, or n.t 
all events to the short-winged \V m·blers ; and some of the species of 
ErythTopygia, A. Smith, of Southern Africa (placed as a synonym 

" '., . .... 
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of ..Aerlon by Bonaparte), even approximate Eurycercus in their 

mode of coloration. 
The next group comprises the Grasshopper \Varblers, and some 

afiined forms, corresponding to the section Locustellece of Bona. parte. 

Their plumage is striped or lark-like above, and they frequent 

reeds aud grass. The European species make their nests among 

reeds. 

Gen. LocuSTELLA, Gould. 

Char.- Bill of moderate length, slender, straight, compressed, 

barely deflected at the tip, which is slightly notched; wings long, 

with the 1st quill minute; 2nd nearly equal to the third, which is 

longest ; tail moderate, rounded or graduated; hind claw very long, 

much curved. 

" 520. Locustella certhiola, P ALLAs. 

wni:l: Turdus, apud PALLAS-Locustella Raii, GoULD, apud BLYTH. 
~arK) , 1 

1 

Mh ~ ..;-/t;-dLd · 
··YJ ;t~,. 117y'"'~'f~ THE ~I!:BB_.ett REED-WARBLER. 

t~~: Descr.-A bove pale olive-brown, all the feathers centred dark 
brown ; tail uniform brown, tipped pale, especially as seen from be

lmv; beneath white, tinged with earthy brown on the neck, breast, 

and flanks; lower tail-coverts fuh·escent white, with narrow longi

tudinal strire. In the spring moult the lower plumage is at first a 

somewhat rich yellow. 
Bill dusky above, pale beneath ; irides hazel ; legs fleshy brown. 

Length 5! inches ; wing 2i ; tail 2§- ; bill at front 11 mill. 

~ 

I first found this bird in long grass in the neighbourhood of 

1\lhow, in Central India, during the rains, and Mr. Blyth then 

considered it to be identical with the European Locustella Raii. 
He subsequently procured it from Lower Bengal, not far from 
Calcutta; and I quite recently obtained it near Monghyr, and also 

observed it in other places along the Ganges, and it probably will 
be found in suitable localities throughout India. From the specimens 

then procured, towards the end of March and beginning of April, 

1\lr. Blyth was led to doubt their identity with the English bird. 

On comparing it with Tcmminck's description of L. certltiola, it 

~-~k1~a_G.. ~-rt' ruJ /.h .. '114. -~!(~~ 
~ I I ~~ 

I 
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appears to me to correspond sufficiently well, the pale tip to the 
tail, one of the distinguishing points of the latter from S. locus
tella, being distinctly present, in which however it agrees with the 
p.ext bird. It is, possibly, a distinct species, and in that case I 
would propose the name of LOCUSTELLA TEMPORALIS. 

This bird frequents long graf.is and grain, and is with some diffi
culty procured, as it ah':'ays tries to conceal itself aJUong the long 
grass ; and, when flushed, takes but a very short flight, again hides 
itself, and is with difficulty dislodged. It probably breeds in this 
country. It feeds (;!ntirely on insects. 

621. Locustella rubescens, BLYTH. 

J. A. S. XIV., 582-BLYTH, Cat. 1084 

THE RUDDY REED-WARBLER. 

Descr.-Back ruddy-brown, with blackish centres to the fea
• ~ .. thers; crown dusky olive ; sides of neck and breast olivaceous; 
...... ~ throat and belly white, fulvescent brown on the sides of the neck, 

flanks, and under tail-coverts ; some of the l$tter brown, tipped 
.... 4 

white; rump and tail dark ruddy-brown,· all the outer feathers 
tipped with grey and obsoletely barred; wing-coverts edged with 
olivaceou~, and the quills with ruddy-brown; tips of tertiaries 
slightly albescent; a narrow whitish line from bill to occiput. 

Bill dusky horn, pale beneath; legs light brown; irides hazel. 
Length 6! inches ; wing 2t ; extent 7! ; tail 2 ; tarsus ~ ; bill at 
front 12 mill. 

This interesting bird has b~en found frequenting reeds and long 
grass in the neighbourhood of Calcutta, in the cold weather only. 
It probably extends into other parts of Lower Bengal, Assam, and 
the Burmese countries. I got one specimen in a reedy tank near 
J ounpore, in :March 1848. ]\fr. Blyth suggested that this species 
may be the Sylvia certltiola of Pallas, from Northern Asia; but 
Temminck's description, I think, applies better to the previous 
species. 

Some Australian forms appear to belong to this section, which 
is not very distinct from the last. 

The three following genera differ from the previous ones by 
their shorter and more rounded wings, and thus lead to the next 
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sub-family, Drymoicinte. They are mountain forms, peculiar to the 
Himalayas, and some of them are classed by Gray and Bonaparte 
with the latter group. In their habits they resemble Ac'J'Ocfphalus 

And Locustella. 

Gen. TniBIJRA, Hodg. on. 
Sjn. Pseudolusc'inia, apud Blytlt. 

Clwr.-Bill straight, moderately compressed, culmen distinctly 
raised, acute at the base and notched ; gape smooth ; wing short, 
rounded and feeble, 3rd, 4th and 5th quills about equal; tail 
lengthened, graduated ; tarsus stout and smooth ; hind toe short. 

Blyth considers that this form is nearly allied to Locustella. 
Salicaria cinnamomea, Riippell, is considered to belong to it. 

522. Tribura luteoventris, IIonasoN, 

P. Z. S., 184.5, p. 30, and J. A. S., XIV., 583-BLYTH, 
1086-HoRSF., Cat. 521. 

TBE PLAIN BROWN REED-\VARBLER. 

Desc?'.-Above uniform olive.-brown; beneath paler, except the 

flanks, which are slightly rufescent; throat, and middle of the breast 
and belly, y;llo,vish', inclining t~ r,~hitish. 

Bill dark horny above, pale below ; lt'gs light brown. Length 5! 
inches; wing 2; tail 2!; bill at front 11 mill; tarsus ! inch. 

Gray in his Genera places this bird as a Calamod!Jta. From the 
Cachar of Nepal. 

Gen. HoRORNIS, Hodgs. 1¥~. 

Chw·.-Bill feeble, slender, compresseu, with rictal hairs scarcely 
perceptible, distinct in some; wings moderately short, the 4th and 
5th quills equal and longest; tail _short, broad, much graduated, 
tarsus long and strong; feet moderate. 

This genus was considered, by its founder, to have the general 

form of Tribura, (with soine of the characters of Horeites) and 
indeed was placed as a sub:·genus ~f the former. Gray, in his 
Genera, placed the species under Regulus, and Dr. Gray, in his last 
list of Genera, and Bonaparte, place it next Ab7'ornis. ThE>ie habits 
are not recorded, and, in theie mode of coloration they are allied 
to Triblwa, but with a tendency towards the Tree-warblers. 

X 
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523. Horornis fulviventris, HonasoN. 

P. Z. S., 1845, p. 32. 

THE FULVOUS-BELLIED 'HILL-~VARBLEIL 

Descr.--Above olive-brown, belo\Y sorcid luteous, the flanks 

shaded with olive; chin, and line over the eye, albescent. 
Bill dusky brown; legs :fleshy grey. Lenfth 41} inches; w!ng not 

2 ; ta\1 1 ~; tarsus f-frths. 

From the Cachar of NEpal. 

524. Horornis flaviventri:;, HonasoN. 

P. Z. S., 1845, p. 

THE YELLOW-BELLIED IIrLL-\VARBLEll. 

Above olive-green, beneath pale yellow; chin, and line over the 

eye albescent. 
Bill dusky-brown; legs fleshy. Length 4%; wing not quite 2; 

tail1%; tarsus t-fr· 
From the Cachar region of the hills of Nepal. 

525. Horornis fuli~iniventer, IIoDysoN. 
P. Z. S., 1845, p. 31. ~tU w~'~- ~'" 

THE SMOKY HILL-w AR3LER. 

Desc7'.-Above dusl~y olive-brown, dilutcl into a dusky greenish 

cast below. 
Bill and legs dark. Length 5 inches; wins 2!; tail2; tarsus i· 
Hodgson says "perhaps more probably a TPibura.': From Nepal. 

526. Horornis fortipes, HonasoN. 
J. A. S., XIV., 584. 

THE STRONG-FOOTED HILL-1\TARBLER. 

Descr.-Above olive-brown, below pale ochraceous brown, 

npproaehing to albesc~nt~ LC'ngth 4 ~- jndes; wing 2l6 ; tail 1!; 

tarsus nearly .!Jllch.... 13 ·I a· 44 
i From Nepal. _ 

All these species appear to be rare, and only found in the 

higher regions of the Himalayas. I wal not fortunate enough 

to procure any specimens when at Da1jeelirg. 
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Gen. HoREITES, Hodgson. 1 SfJ-¥.. 

Syn.-Nivicola. Hodgs., J. A. S., XIV., 586. 

Char.-Bill slmder, short, straight, barely bent down at tip, 

slightly notched ; wingf:l as ]n Prinia; tail moderate, rounded, 
tf .•. 

broad and soft; tarsus 
1

Iong ; toes moderate ; middl __ e toe longer 1.. -; . / 
than in Prinia; nuils slender, less curved .... / () L~t ~--:fJ; ...f_ IJ.Ac %').-

This rrenus anmars to be the hill l'PlWP"P.ntntivP of thP. Prim'a of ~,. ... ~; ~ 
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523. Horornis fulviventris, HonGsoN. 
P. Z. S., 1845, p. 32. 

Trre FULVOUS-DELLIED 'HILL- \V ARBLEit. 

Descr.--Above olive-brown, belo\Y sordid luteous, the flanks 
shaded with olive; chin, and line over the eye, albcscent. 

Bill dusky brown; legs fleshy grey. Length 4~ inches; ·w!ng not 
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Gen. HOREITES, Hodgson. 1 Sl.J-ft_. 

Syn.-Nivicola, Hodgs., J. A. S., XIV., 586. 
Chw·.-Bill slender, short, straight, barely bent down at tip, ''._. J/; " cl.. 

slightly notched; wing~ as in Prinia ; tail moderate, rounded, C<.•/.tt 4 
I'} ,, 

broad and soft; tarsus Along ; toes moderate ; middl .. e toe longer 1.. --; 
than in Prinia ; nails slender, less curved . .... / () f Mt ~~- I.J.Ac~;;. -

This genus appears to be the hill representative of the Prinia of J · ' "'" 
the plains, from which they chiefly differ in their more ambulant 
toes, and broader and shorter tail, but, at the same time, are more 
nearly allied in colours and habits to the grass warblers. Blyth 
at one time consid?red that they had some of the characters 
of Tesia, which Bonaparte also latterly classed with the 
D1·ymoicinm. 

527. Horeites brunneifrons, Hodgson. ~.,.('f._ 

J. A. S., XIV., 585-BLYTH, Oat. 819-HoRSF., Cat. 499- W,,.....~~ ., 
Nivicola schistilata, floDGS.?-Lill:,lik-plw, Lepch. 

THE RuFous-cAPPED HrLL-vVARBLER. rrilh-A tw.-t<.. 

Desc1·. -Abo;! ~8-brown, slightly redder on the wings and I zA ~' u-t...· 
tail; cap red-brown 'f below, pale ashy, with a white central ~/ !.c u .. 

streak. 

Bill dusky above, pale fleshy be~eath; legs light-brown.; irides , g!"" I' J$ 4' 
bro\~n. . Length 4~ inches ; wing ! ; extent 6:!; tail ~; bill at 

front X; tarsus..¥ ·""' 
Hodgson says these birds are only found, in N opal, in the 

N orthcrn region, nea~· the snows, living among brushwood, and 
feeding on the ground. I observed it only on the top of Tonglo, 
10,000 feet high, among brushwood. 

528. Horeites pollicaris, HonasoN. 

J. A. S., XIV., 585. 

THE STRONG-CLAWED HILL-\V ARBLER. 

Desc1·.-Above dark olive, beneath and eye-brow yellowish; 
legs and bill fleshy grey. Length 3t inches; wing l ~; tail 1~; bill 

~ ; tarsus +-&. 
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This species is said to have a large hind claw, and a slender 
Regulus-Iike bill. Blyth suggests that it may be the young of H. 
brunneifrons. 

From the same locality as the last. 

529. Horeites major, HonasoN. 
MooRE, P. Z. S., 1854. 

TnE LARGE HILL-VV .ARBLER. 

Descr.- Above olive-brown reddish, on the wings; tail rounded, 
and of a dusky brown, the outer webs fringed with olive-brown; 
cap red-brown; a yellowish ferruginous superciliary streak extend
ing over the car-coverts, which are ruddy brown above, ashy 
beneath ; throat, sides of neck, centre of breast, and abdomen, ashy 
white; sides of the breast and flanks olive-brown. 

Bill dark horny, fleshy at the base beneath; feet yellowish. 
Length 5 inches; wing 2t; tail 2/0 ; bill at front J; tarsus to· 

This species has a comparati,-ely larger bill, and longer wing 
than the others of the genus, and also stronger feet. From Nepal. 

I obtained two specjes, apparently of this genus, on the Khasia 
hills, from 5,000 to 6,000 feet of elevation. They frequent the 
grassy hills, hiding themselves with celerity, and in their habits 
closely resemble Locustella. 

Sub··fam. DRYl\IOICINlE, Wren-vVarblers. 

Bill moderately long and compressed; wings short, rounded: 
tail long, more or less graduated; legs and feet moderately strong. 

This group comprises a considerable series of birds, highly char
acteristic of the Indian region, but found throughout the warmer 
p~rtions of the old world, and very abundant in Africa, a few 
species ~nly extending to the South of Europe, and several to 
Au§tralia. They are mostly of diminutive size; and, except in a 

"remarkable Australian group, of dull plumage. They chiefly 
~jrequent bushy ground, hedge-rows and the like, a few only be~ng 

found in tree jungle, and a few in long grass. They are act1ve 
and sprightly in their habits, and are somewhat garrulous, but few 
of them capable of what could be called a song. They feed 
-exclusively on insects, whiclr they pick off leaves or branches 
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occasionally from the ground. The ne~ts of so e are remarkable 
for the ingenuity with which they are made; and the eggs are 
red in some, white with red spots in others, and in many blue, 
pure, or with blotches. 

The D1ymoicince form part of the Malurinm of Gray, and the 
section Drymoicince of Bonaparte's Calamol~e·rpinm. Blyth, at one 
time, classed them as portion of the great Timaline series ; but 
their less social habits, and other points, tend, in our opinion, to 
keep them distinct, but with strong analogies for that group. 
They appear to grade into the Grass-warblers by Horeites, and 
into the Tree-warblers by Neornis. 

Gen. 0 RTIIOTO:tYIUS, Fiorsfield. 

Clzm·.-Billlong, slender, rather wide at the base, nearly entire, 
straight, very slightly dcflexed at the tip ; a few weak rictal 
bristles; wing short, feeble, much rounded, 5th and 6th quills equal 
and longest; tail narrow, feeble, typically short and rounded, or 
graduated, the two centre feathers elongated in some ; tarsus 
moderately long, stout ; feet short ; hind toe short ; claws moder
ately curvcdt compressed. 

This genus comprises the Tailor-birds, which sew leaves together 
to form their nest. They are natives of India, and the Malayan 
peninsula is especially rich in species. They form a group of 
small species, generally green above, with more or less ferruginous 

on the head, and with somewhat the manners of the 'Vrens. They ( / ~ ftl J 
have a remarkably loud chjrp. . . ....,.,_ , 1". ._i:- , ·"" ,.., 1.) 

...., S(,U~ • ..,-.R.TM~at· 11"#'?.-'htt • .f~ 
~A • • 5_:}_£; Orthotomus longicau,da, G:r,mLrN. ff~ 

1\ otaciiTa,' 'apud GMELIN-BLYTH, Cat. 815-HoRsF., Cat. 492 
-Orth. Bennettii, SYKES, Cat. 80-and JERDON, Cat. 114-0. « ~~h 
lingoo, SYKES, (the young)-0. sphenurus, SwAINSON-Sylvia t,. ~ 
ruflcapilla, HuTTON-S. guzurata, LATHAM-0. sutoria and - . I ~ 
0. patia, HODGSON-Phutki, H.-Tuntuni, Beng.-Patia, Nepal. 1,1: ;}.yft. -~.( 
-Lil-~,ku-jitta, Tel. ' ~ ~ 

THE INDIAN TAILOR·BIRD. r ~ rM~ 
Descr.-Crown rufous; nape somewhat cinereous, with a tinge ~ ~ ,. ~vo 

of rufous; back~ scapulars~ rump, and upper tail-coverts, yellowish ~ 
-., . 
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olive-green ; wings brown, edged with green ; tail narrow, light 

-4 
brown with ~ gr~en tinge, and tl:e out:r feathers on each side with 

,/ / a narrow wlnte np; beneath wh1te, w1th a concealed black spot on 

•. .J~,It?zleach side of the throat, formed by the bases of some of the 

~ ~ feathers, and only seen at times. 
1 Bill dark horny above, pale fleshy beneath; legs :fleshy; irides 

., "' 

reddish-yellow. Length, male 6i inches; wing nearly 2; tail 

3i; bill at front -! ; tarsus nearly 1
9
0 • 

There are four clark brown hairs arising from the nape, two on 

each side. In the male the two centre tail feathers are much 

elongated, 1 i inches or so longer than the next pair, and the rest 

are rounded and slightly graduated. The female is barely 5 inches 
long; tail 2. In some specimens (especially in those from Ceylon) 

the ashy nape is inconspicuous, being nearly overlaid with rufous, 

and passing into the green of the back; and Ceylon birds appear to 

have the bill also somewhat longer than. those of continental India. 

The well known Tailor-bird is found throughout all India, 

from the Himalayas .to Cape Comorin and Ceylon, and extending 

into the Burmese countries. It is most common in well-wooded dis

tricts, frequenting gardens, hedge-row~. orchards, low jungle, and 

even now and then the more open parts of high tree jnnf!lcs. It is 

usually in pairs, at times in small :flocks, incessantly hopping about 

the branches of trees, shrubs, pea-rows and the like, with a Iona 

reiterated call; and picking various insecb, chiefly' ants, cicadellro, 

and various smalllarvre, off the bark and leaves, and not unfrequent

ly se-eki11g them on the ground. It has the habit of raising its tail 

whilst feeding and hopping about, and· at times, especially when 
calling, it raises the feathe:~;s and-i.lisplays the concealed black stripe 

on its neck. The ordinary note of the Tailor is to-wee-to-'lDee-to

wee; or as syllabized by La yard pretty-p1·etty-pretty; when alarmed 

or angry, it has a different call. It is a familiar bird, venturing 

close to houses, but when aware that it is being watched, it 

.becomes wary and shy. 
The Tailor-bird makes its nest with cotton, wool, and various 

other soft materials, sometimes also lined with hair, and draws to
gether one leaf or more, generally two leaves, on each side of the 

nest, and stitches them together with cotton, either woven by itself, 
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ttv. or cotton thread picked up; and after passing the thread through 
~ .~~ the leaf, it makes a knot at the end to fix it. I have seen a Tailor-

nci~ bird at Saugor watch till the Dirzee (native tailor) had left the 
verandah where he had been working, fly in, seize some pieces of 
thread that were laying about, and go o.ff in triumph with them; 
this was repeated in my presence several days running. I have 
known many different trees selected to build in; in gardens very 
often a Guava tree. The nest is generally built at from two to 
four feet above the ground. The eggs arc two, three, or four in 
number, and in every case which I have seen, were white, spotted 
with reddish brown, and chiefly at the large end. Col. Sykes says 
that the eggs are crimson, but he has probably mistaken the nest 
and eggs of P1·inia socialis, which last arc sometimes brick·red 
throughout. 

IIodgson suspects that there are two species confounded under 
one name, as he has on several occasions got unspotted blue eggs 
from a Tailor-bird's nest. These were probably those of Prinia 
.fJ?'acilis, the eggs of which arc blue. L'lyarcl describes one nest 
made of cocoanut fibre entirely, with a dozen leaves of Oleander 
drawn and stretched together. I cannot call to recollection ever 
having seen a nest made with more than two leaves. The bird 
and its nest are very \Yell figured in Guerin, l\J agasin de Zoologie, 
for 1839. 

Pennant, in his Indian Zoology, gives the earliest, though some
what erroneous, account of the nest of the Tailor-bird. He says. 
"The bird 1\iclcs up a dead leaf, and, surprising to relate, se\vs it to 
the side of a living one.l' Button gave the first authentic account 
of the bird and nest in the J. A. S., II., 504. The Tailor-bird 
described and figured by Forbes, in his Oriental Memoirs, appears 
to be a species of NectaTinia. Nicholson's supposed new species 
(P. Z. S., 185_1 ), 0. agilis, which, he says, often selects the 
Brinjal (Solanum esculeutum) to build in, is of course the same 
as our bird. 

A very closely allied species exists in the 0. phyllorapheus of 
Swinhoe from China. This species is said to drop its lengthened 
central tail feathers at the autumnal moult, when they are suc
ceeded by others of the usual length. 
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531. Orthotomus coronatus, JERDoN and BtYTH. 

P. Z. S., 1861, p. 200-Sing-kaneel, Lepch. 

THE GOLD-HEADED TAILOR-BIRD. 

Desc1·.-Forehead and top of head golden fnlvous; lares, ear
coverts, occiput and nape ashy ; a narrow pale ) ellow stripe over 
the eye; back and wings pale olive-green; chin, throat, breast, and 
narrow stripe down the middle of the abdomen, milky white; 
flanks, lower part of abdomen, under tail·coverts, and lining of 
the wings, pale canary yellow; qnills internally, and tail dusky, 
edged with greenish; the two outer tail-feathers with the inner 
web white. 

Bill horny brown, darker above; legs pale fleshy yellow; irides 
light yellow brown. Length 4! inches; extent 5!; wing li; tail 
1!; bill at front t; tarsus !· 

The bill in this species is somewhat depressed throughout, and 
fiat on the culmen. 

I procured specimens of this new species of Tailor-bird from the 
vicinity of Darjeeling, where it occurs in the warmer valleys. A 
nest and eggs were brought to me, said to be those of this bird, 
similar to that of the last, but not so carefully made; the leaves 
were loosely attached and with fewer stitches. The eggs were 
two in number, white with rusty spots. It exceedingly resembles 
the description of 0. cucullatus, Temminck, from Sumatra, 
but there are points of difference, viz. the presence of a 
yellowish superciliary streak, and the white on the tail, in our 
bird; and the locality alone would warrant the probability of the 
two being distinct. 

Moore has published a monograph of this genus in the Proceed
ings Zoological Society for 1854. Other species on record are as 
follows: 0. edela, Temm., P. C. 599, 2, (sepiurn, Haffies) from 

~V__:.... !""' ·Malacca and Sumatra; 0. ruficeps Lesson, and 0. ai1'ogularis 
~ .· tau~ u 1\I ( d l r r- Temm., from ~1alacca and Borneo ;7'-Y.avo-viridis, l.\ ~ e ..£_E, 

:p_ud Blyth), very common at Malacca; 0. cineraceus, Blyth, "' 
1 ,'( (sepiwn, Lafresnaye), also from Malacca; 0. longirostris, Swainson i 
, v 0. Derbianus, l\ioore, the giant of the group ; and others. 

, 5 ;:;·rrJM WJ- '( : 
' ~ · 
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Gen. PRINIA, Horsfield. 

Chm'.-Bill moderately long, very slender, straight, entire; rictal 

bristles distinct; tail much graduated, rather long, of ten or twelve 

feathers; feet much as in Orthotomus. 

This genus differs from Orthotomus by its shorter and more 

slender bill, more lengthened and graduated tail, and coloration. 

In habits it differs but little, and some of them are quite Tailor

birds as regards the nest. 

With ten tail-feathers. • 
The first species differs from the others in its longer toes and 

claws, especially the posterior one; also in its mode of coloration. 

532. Prinia :flaviventris, DELEssEaT. 

Orthotomus, apud DELESSERT-BLYTH, Cat. 813-HORSF., 

Cat. 494. 
THE YELLOW-BELLIED WREN-WARBLER. 

Descr.-Head, with lores and ear-co,·erts, dark ashy; back, 

wings, and tail, dull olive-green; the quills dusky brown ; chin, 
throat, and breast, white~ the abdomen, vent, and under tail

coverts, bright canary yellow. 
Bill black, fleshy at the base beneath; legs deep yellow; irides 

reddish yellow. Length 5! inches; wing li; tail nearly 3; tarsus 

.!.5 • bill at front .!. I/' IG' 2' 

This pretty little bird is found, within our province, in theN epal 

Terai, and thence throu~h Bengal to the Sunderbuns, extending 
into Assam, Sylhet, all the Burmese countries, and the Malayan 
Peninsula. It is abundant in the high grass jungles throughout 

Lower Bengal, especially near the Ganges, where I have frequently 

seen it when beatinc:r for bcrame. It is not found, that I am aware 
, b 

of, in forest or tree jungle. It makes its way through the thick 
grass and re< ds, "vith great facility, and is generally seen in small 

parties. It is certainly not found in the Neilgherries, as stated by 

Delessert, nor, I believe, in S~uthern India; but an allied species 
has been lately noticed in Western India. Tickell describes the 

nest to be " pensile," but quite open, being a hemisphere with one 

side prolonged, by which it is suspended from a twig. The eggs 

are bright brick-red, without spot. 
y 
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533. Prinia Adamsi, J.ERDoN. 

Prinia, No. 127 -ADAMS, List of Birds, P. Z. S., J 858. 

THE WHIE-BELLIED VV REN-vV ARBLER. 

Descr.-" Above greenish, the tail tipped with white; cheeks, 
throat and breast, whitish yellow; belly and vent white, tinged with 
yellow ; tail long, graduated. 

'' Bill black ; legs long, yellow. 

"Found at Poonah in cornfields." This is evidently a nearly 
allied species to the last, but apparently distinct, wanting the ashy 

head and the pure white breast of the last bird; its haunts also 
appear to be similar. As Dr. Adams appears to be a faithful ob· 
server, I have ventured to include this bird on his authority alone. 

A nearly allied species to the two last, Pr. sonitans, Swinhoel 
occurs in China, and of this the eggs are described as 'strangely red.' 

534. Prinia socialis, SYKEs. 

SYKES, Cat. 78-JERDON, Cat. 116-BLYTH, Cat. 811-
HoRSF., Cat. 493-Phutlci, H.-Relu-jitta Tel.-Pit-pitta, H. in 
the South. 

THE DARK-ASHY \VREN-\VARBLER. 

Descr.-Head and back dark-ashy; quills and tail reddish 
brown, the latter with a dusky band near the tip, and the outer 
feathers with a small white tip; beneath, rufescent whitish, the 
flanks rufous. 

Bill black ; legs deep yellow ; irides orange buff. Length 5i 
inches ; wing 2i0 ; tail 2f0 ; bill at front not quite ~ ; tarsus 
nearly i 9

0 • 

This bird is found throughout Southern India only, and Ceylon, 
and I have not seen it to the north of the Godavery. It frequents 
long grass and reeds, sugar-cane fields, and occasionally low 
jungle mixed with grass. It is found on the Neilgherries, to about 
6,000 feet or so, very abundant in bushy ground mixed with grass. 
It is active and restless, making its way adroitly through the reeds 
or bushes, with. a loud reiterated note, something like that of the 
Tailor-bird, but louder. Col. Sykes remarks "has the same in· 
genious nest, the same habits and note, and feeds in the same 
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manner as Orthotomus longicauda." I have found the nest on 

several occasions, and verified Col. Sykes' observations, but it is not 

so neatly sewn together as the nest of the true Tailor-bird, and 

there is generally more grass and other vegetable fibres used in 

the construction. The eggs are usually reddish white, with nu

merous darker red dots at the large end, often coalescing, and 

sometimes the eggs are uniform brick-red throughout. 

535. Prinia Stewarti, BLYTH. 

J. A. S., XIV., 455-BLYTH, Cat. 812-Kala-phutki, H. 

STEW ART'S WREN-\V .ARBLER. 

Desa.-Above dark ashy, brown on the wings, and rufescent on 

the tail, with a faint subterminal dark band (as seen from above); 

throat white; the rest of the body beneath pale rufescent, darker 

on the flanks, and rusty on the vent and under tail-coverte. 

Bill black; legs deep yellow ; irides buff. Length 5/0 inches; 

wing 1/0 ; tail 2:f ; bill at front not ta; tarsus :f. 
1\lr. Blyth got '3ome specimens of this bird from Agra, and 

at first considered them distinct from P. socialis, to 1vhich 

it is certainly very closely allied. He has since been inclined 

to consider them the same, hut having observed this bird, and 

obtained specimens at l\1how, in Central India, I am fully 

convinced of its specific difference. It has a considerably smaller 

and lighter body, when seen fresh, than socialis, and probably 

would not weigh much more than half of the latter bird ; the tail 

is proportionally longer, the dark tip more diffused and less de

lined, and the vent anu under tail-coyerts are decidedly darker 

than in the other, as imlced arc the whole colors of the bird; the 

bill is smaller and feebler, and the feet arc smaller. Its geographi

c~tl distribution too is against the identity. 
This species ranges from the N erbudda northwards through 

Central India to Agra and the N. \V. ProYinces; but does not 

extend far eastwards, I thinl-, a~ I did not see it at Snugor. At 

l\Ihow I found it frequenting gardens and hedges, hunting 

among peas and other vegetables ; and, like the rest of the tribe, 

occasionally descending to the ground for its food, which consisted 

t]e) of ants and other small insects. 
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P1·inia familiaris, Horsfield, the type of the genus, belongs to 
this section. 

With twelve tail-feathers. 

536. Prinia gracilis, FRANKLIN. 

P. Z. S., 1831-BLYTH, Cat. 809-0rthot. lingoo, SYKES, 

ac~ording to BLYTH. 

FRANKLIN'S WREN-WARBLER. 

Descr.-Slightly rufescent olive above, tinged greyer on the 
head and neek; the wing feathers dusky, edged externally with 
rufous brown; under parts silky white, tinged with yellowish 
fulvous on the flanks, and faintly on the sides of the neck; tail 
brown, albescent greyish beneath, with a subterminal dark band, 
and whitish tips, most conspicuous on the under surface. 

Bill black; legs fleshy yellow; irides deep amber; orbits fleshy 

red. Length 4! inches ; extent 5! ; wing 1 i ; tail 2 ; bill at 
front 1\; tarsus it· 

This little Warbler is found in Central and Northern India. It 
was first procured and described by Franklin; and I found it 

abundant on the Vindhian Mountains near l\1how, and in jungles 
close to Saugor. 1 t frequents tree forest, and has the usual habits of 
the genus. It often has its forehead colored yellow by the pollen of 
flowers which it has been searching for minute insects. I found 

its nest, at S<mgor, very like that of the Tailor-bird, but smaller, 

made of cotton, wool, and various soft vegetable fibres, and occa· 
sionally bits of cloth, and I invariably found it sewn to one leaf 
of the Kydia, so common in the jungles there. The eggs were 

pale blue with some brown or reddish spots, often barely visible. 
This is perhaps the Tailor-bird described by Lieut. Gifford, J. A. S., 
I I., 648 "light brown above, dirty white below, 4 inches long, 
called Phut/d." Hodgson's blue Tailor-bird's eggs may have been 
of this species, or the next one. 

537. Prinia cinereo-capilla, HonasoN. 
~foore, P. Z. S., 1854. 

HonasoN's WREN .. WARBLER. 

De.!cr. -Crown of head grey, the shaft and margins of :the 
f~athers being darker, nareal and frontal plumes, a streak over and 

! 
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beyond the ey{; and the whole under parts rufescent, brightest on 

the flanks and thighs ; lores and upper part of the ears, greyish ; 

nape, back, rump and wings bright rufous brown, the tips of the 

latter dusky ; tail the same as the back, paler beneath, with a ter

minal dusky band, and rufescent-white tips. 

Bill black ; legs pale horny ; irides buff. Length 4-i inches ; 

wing ll2 ; tail 2 ; bill at front ~; tarsus !· 
This species is closely related to P. g1'acilis, but appears to differ 

by the deeper rufous brown of the upper plumage, by the more 

rufescent lower plumage, and by the pr~ sence of a superciliary 

stripe. It is an inhabitant of the Nepal Terai and lower hills, and 

is probably Hodgson's Tailor-bird, with blue eggs; it may be also 

Lieut. Gifford's, alluded to under the last species. 

538. Prinia Hodgsoni, BLYTH. 

J. A_· .s., XIII., 376-BLYTH, Cat .808-HoHSF., Cat. 496-,_4.,. ·~{it"-/! . 

P. grac1hs, apud JERDON, Cat. 117. . " >' 
TH\~ 11ALABAR w REN-VVARBLER. hf5 .... 

Desc1 .. -Above dark ashy grey, brownish on the wings and tail, / 

the latter with a subterminal dark band, tipped white on the outer 

feathers; beneath white, slightly tinged with fulvescent, greyish 

on the edge of the neck and breast. 

Bill black ; legs yellow ; irides buff. Length 4 inches ; wing 

11
8
0 ; tail li ; bill at front i ; tarsus ·H·· 
This is the smallest species of the group. It is found in 

Southern India, and also, it is said, in Nepal and Boo tan, but 

perhaps, at that time, not discriminated from the last species. 1t 

frequents tree jungle. I have seen it all through the Malabar Coast, 

the Wynaad, the slopes of the N eilgherries, and more rare on the 

Eastern Ghats, and in wooded valleys at the Northern termination 

f the Table Land. 
Pr. 'rufescens, Blyth, from Burmah, is a nearly allied species. 

Several ot er Prinice are recorded from l\Ialayana, but whether 

belonging to this genus as now restricted, I know not. Among 

these are P. olivacea, H.ailles, P. icte?'ia, Stricklancl, and P. Strick

landi, Bonap., from Java and Sumatra. 

t;:ag IZ. ... d c: . ~¥; r #;,:-
., ;. c:.?. z ~~ ysf' ._.... 
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7 {) Gen. CISTlCOL~\., Lesson. 

Char.-Billrather short, slender, gently curving from the middle, 
entire at tip; wings short, ample ; 1st quill small, 3rd, 4th, and 5th 
equal and longest, 2nd equal to 7th, shorter than the 6th; t~Qf 
twelve feathers, somewhat rounded, short; tarsus long; feet rather 
large with the lateral toes nearly equal and the hind toe long, 
the claws lengthened, especially the hind one, only slightly 
curved. 

This genus differs from Prinia by its shorter, deeper bill, shorter 
tail, and less curved cla..,vs. It is a small group, of very nearly 
allied species, from the south of Europe, Asia, and Africa, extend
ing to Australia. They are tiny birds, with a streaked plumage, 
and frequent chiefly grass and reeds. 

,/' 539. Cisticola schrenicola, BoNAPARTE. 

"' . 

GouLD, Birds of Europe, pl. 113-Prinia cursitans, FRANKLIN, 

P. Z. S., 1831-BLYTH, Cat. 821-HoRSF., Cat. 503--JERDOS, 
·Cat. 122-and J EI!DON, Ill. Ind. Orn., pl. 6--C. sub-himalayana, 
HoDGSON-Ghas lca-phutlci, or Glws ka-pii-pitti, Hind., i e., Grass 
Prinia- Yedru~jitta, Tel.-Kher-glmsa H. at Bhagulpore-'l.'tm
tunia at 1\Ionghyr. 

THE RuFous GRAss-\VARBLER. 

Desc1'.-Abovc rufous brown, all the feathers broadly centred 
dark brown; Iump plain rufous; quills dusky, narrowly edged 
with brown; tail with the two central feathers pale bro\vn) darker 
in the middle, and pale tipped; the others all dark brown, deeper 
tow·ards the end, and with a broad whitish tip ; plumage beneath 
rufescent white, nearly pnrc white on the chin and throat, and 

more rufesccnt on the flanks ; tail beneath cincrcous at the base, 
'·then pale rufous with a black b~r, and a ~road white tjp, in • 

some uniform dusky cinercous. 

Bill dusky brown above, :fleshy beneath; irides pale oli>·e
brown; legs fleshy. Length 4t inches; wing 2k; taill~· to nearly 
2 ; bill at front not .quite 9 mill. ; tarsus *· 

• 
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This bird is now considered identical with the European one, 

and is also spread over the greater part of Africa. It is found 

in every part of India, frequenting long grass, corn, and rice 

fields. It makes its way adroitly through the grass or corn, and 

often descends to the ground to pie:;: up insects ; but I do not 

think that it habitually runs along, as the name given by Franklin 

would imply, but it rather makes its way· through the gras:;, or 

reeds, partly hopping and partly flying.. 'Vhen put up, it takes 

a short jerki~g ili~·ht for a few yards and then drops down into 

the grass again. It fee<:::; on ants, lan·~ of gra!Sshoppers, and 

various other small insects. As Blyth remark::;, "it may commonly 

be observed to rise a little way into the air, as is the habit of so 

many birds that inhabit simi:ar sitnatio~1 .:-, 1:epeating at interYals a 

single note, jilt, jilt. During the breeding season the male bird 

may be seen seated on a tall blade of grass pouring forth a feeble 

little song. The nest is made of de icate vegetable uoYrn, woven 

into the stems of a thick clump of _oTass, ancl forming a compact 

and very beautiful fabrie, with a small entrance near the top ; and 

the eggs are four or five in number, tran':iluccnt white, with 

reddish spots. It has been noticed that whilst the hen is laying, 

the male bird builds the nest higher. 

540. Cisticola erythrocephala, J EnnoN. 

BLYTH, J. A. S., XX., 523-BLYTII, Cat. 1935. 

THE RED-HEADED GRASS-\VARBLER. 

Desc1•.-General hue rufous or ferruginous, deepest on the 

crown, darker on the rump, and brightest. on all the lower parts; 

back olive-brown with black mediitl streaks to the feathers and 

wings and tail dusky brown, the former margined with olive-brown, 

and the latter very slirrhtly tipped or margined round the extre

mity of the feathers with pale brown. 

Bill dusky, fleshy beneath; legs fleshy yellow; iridcs pale brown. 

Length 4 inches ; wing 2 ; tail 1 §- ; tarsus f1r; bill at front 9 milL 

This species d):ffers from the last in its shorter and less graduated 

tail. 
I have only procured this interesting species of Cisticola in one 

locality, viz., in some open grassy ground, interspersed with 
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bushes, close to the head of the Carcoor Pass, leading from 
Wynaad into lower 1\lalabar; but I have no doubt that it will be 
found in suitable localities all through the Wynaad, Coorg, and the 
Western Ghats. It has a most peculiar loud chuckling, ventrilo
quising note, sometimes uttered on the wing, or from a bush, and 
it frequently completely deceives you as to its whereabouts. It is 
so loud as to draw your attention at once. 

The next species appears to have somewhat similar habits. 

541. Oisticola Tytleri, BLYTH. 
J. A. S. 

THE CREAM-COLORED GRASS-wARBLER. 

De.~cr.-The whole head, face and lower parts fulvous white; 
superciliary line, nape, and ba.ck, rusty; wings earthy brown, the 
feathers edged pale; rump uniform pale brown; tail dark brown, 
both above and below, very narrowly tipped with white. 

Such is the coloration of specimens presented to the Asiatic 
Society by Colonel Tytler. One I procured at Dacca, differs a 
good deal; it has the head and upper parts pale rufous throughout, 
but not nearly so pale as the specimen described ; the face and 
lower parts whitish, tinged with brown yellow. . 

Bilt fleshy brown; legs fleshy yellow; irides buff. Length 4i 
inches; extent 5i ; wing 1 £ ; tail 1! ; bill at front f 0 ; tarsus t· 

Tytler first obtained this species at Dacca, and noticed its dis· 
tinctness from the common one. He states that he found it in 
long grass jungle, excessively wild in its habits, and difficult to 
approach. I observed it in the same locality, but in bushy ground, 
and I did not hear its note. I think that Blyth is right in con· 
sidering Tytler's specimens as young; but from the observations 
I made, and the only good specimen I secured, I am inclined with 
Tytler to consider it distinct from C. erytkrocephala of the Vv' ynaad, 
though allied, both in coloration and habits. 

A nearly allied species appears to exist in China, Gist. tinnin· 
abulans, Swinhoe, which is described as 'jerking about high in 
the air, whilst uttering its strange tinkling notes.' 

The next bird is one whose generic location is somewhat doubt
ful. It exactly resembles Cisticola in its coloration and habits, 
but is a much larger bird, and I propose to give it distinct 
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generic rank. M any of the so-called African D1'ymoicce, £gured by 
Riippell, appear to approximate it very closely, and are probably 
eo-generic with it. Such are D. 'robusta, D. lugubris, and D. ery
thro!;enys, Riippell; also A. Smith's D. natalensis, and perhaps 
others from the same country, and also from Australia. 

J / Gen. GRA:i\IINICOLA, J erdon. 

Clwr.-Bill moderate, rather stout, compressed; culmen curved; 
some rather stout rictal bristles curving outwards ; wings very 
short and much rounded; tail of twelve feathers, much graduated 
and broad; tarsi stout, of moderate length ; hind toe not length
ened; claws long,· slender, very slightly curved. 

This form differs from Cisticola in the less elongated hind toe, and 
the more strongly curved beak, with prominent rictal bristles . 

. 542. Graminicola Bengalensis, JERDoN. 

TrrE LAH.GE GRAss-\V.ARBLER. 

Descr.-.A.bove, the head and back deep brown, the feathers 
edged with tawny fulvous; rump dark fulvous; wings with (i-~ 
bright fulvous edgings to the feathers of the wing-coverts; the tt,.-1.: 
quills edged with yellowish brown ; tail deep brown, with indis- 9-,..rVl/i.-t.d 
tinct brown edging, obsoletely barred and broadly white-tipped, ~ .... ;,J. 

~r.J,;. this being continued a short distance along the outer edge of the 
outermost feathers; beneath white, tinged with fulvous on, the 
neck, breast, and flanks; under-tail-coverts slightly olivaceous. 

Bill reddish horny ; iricles yellow brown; legs fleshy 
yellow. Length 6:! inches ; wing 2:!; tail 3 ; bill at front l; 
tarsus 1. 

Some specimens have the upper parts almost black, mixed 'vith 
white over the eye and on the nape, but whether this is seasonal, 
or the effects of age, I am not aware. I• first observeJ this bird 
in high grass on the banks of the Ganges, but did not procure 
specimens. I shot several, however, in Cachar, where it appeared 
to be toler'ably abundant. It frequents high grass, in pairs, occa
sionally three or four together; now ancl .then taking a short flight,. 
and rapidly concealing itself when it alights. 

. , . 
\ r \ z 
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·~ 71 Gen. DRYMOIPUS, Bonap. ., 1 

Cha·J'.-·Bill short or of moderate length, nearly entire, rather 
deep at the base; culmen moderately curving; rictus bristled; 
wings very short and nmndecl, the first three quills nearly equally 
graduated, 4th and 5th longest; tail graduated, long, of ten feathers, 

the feathers obtuse; tarsus long; feet moderate; claws moderately 

curved. ' 

The genus Drymoipus wns instituted by Bonaparte for the 
Asiatic Dl'yrnoicm. It differs from P1·inia in its shorter, deeper, 
less slender bill, more developed rictal bristles ; and they usually 
frequent low bush cover rather than tree jungle. The species have 
usually been classed under Drymoica, hut Bonaparte has separated 
the Indian species from the African ones, and though unavmre in 
what points they differ, I s!1all follow :\fr. Blyth's example, and 

keep them distinct. 

543. Drymoipus inornatus, SYKEs. 

SYKES, Cat. 79-JERDON, Cat.l18-BLYTH, Cat. 804--HoRSF., 
Cat. 510-P. macroura, FRANKLIN-P. Franklinii, BLYTH, Cat. 
805 (in part)-Prinia fusca, HonGSON-Lota·k·wl-jitta, Tel.
Niong-pho. Lepch. 

THE Co~:t:MON WREN-\VARBLER. 

Desrr.-Head and bnck greyish brown, 'vith ~n o1ivaceous tinge 
on the head ~md l1ind ner.k; wings Lrown, edged pale rufous; tail 
rufous or brownish, with a terminal dark spot, and the centre tail 
feathers obsoletely banded; a whitish supercilium, and whitish 
lores and chin; beneath whitish with a faint fulvescent tinge; 
thif.!hS pale ferrnginons brown. 

Bill dusky brown ubo,re, yellowish or fleshy at the base beneath; 
legs fleshy yellow; irides brmvnish yellow. Length 5 to 5! inches; 
wing 1£ to ll0 ; tail 2!; bill at front !, tarsus 1

8u. 
Horsfield, in his Catalogue, has joined Syke3 and Franklin's 

species, which last l\1r. Blyth had already united to Hodgson's 
jtJ.sca. Under his number 510 he has placed specimens from Col. 
Sykes, from Mr. Hodo·son and from Ben{ral; and I have no doubt, .. n o 

X: has carefully compared them together. On examining my notes, 

r?. 4r~ .. -.: ....__...:...-_ _.._ 
V .~ £ J>Q~~.,_.; 
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I find specimens described from Southern India , from the Hima

layas, and Ghazeepore, which, on the whole, agree very well with 

each other; and the few sligh t differences apparent may depend on 

age, or on the more or less abrasion the feathers have under

gone. Blyth, who at one time con:;iuerecl them distinct. in the .T. 
A. S., XVI [I., 12, note, d eclared his belief that tht> two were 

identical, and that inornota was the worn and almaded pluma~e of 

macro11ra. On a previous occa~ion, 'vhen contrasting the supposed 

two spe<·ies, (J. A. S. XVI.) I ima~ine that he had the next spe

cies in ' 'iew; and Ilodgson, in his original description of fusca, 
had at. that time probably not distingnished the next species. 

\Vhen freshly moulted, the sub-termin al dark band of the tail l1as 

more the duiracter of a larg e spo t, and the whit ish tips are then 

more conspicuons, but, by ahrasion, b ecome lost and the spot ap

pears as a band. In no case does the wing ever come up to 2 inches, 

more generally 1~. The tail' of cour;:;e, accillentally varies much 

length. 

The common \Vren-\Varbler is found throughout India in low 

jungles, bushy ground, hedgerows, in culti\·ated ground, and even 

in gardens. It is generally in pairs, occasionally in small 

flocks, flying incessantly from bush to bush, hunting for insects, 

and every now and then descending to the ground. It has a 

rather loud monotonous note, twee-twee-twee; and occasionally 

one perches himself on the top of a bush, and gives a sort of feeble, 

but sprightly, twittering song. Its flight is feeble, struggling as 

it were, by jerks, and. when pursued, they conceal themselves 

in the thick bushes. I have found the nest and eggs repeatedly, 

usually in a thorny shrub, at about three or four feet from the 

ground. The nest is yery neatly woven with grass, nearly 

globular, with a hole at the side, and lined with some soft down, 

generally that of the Calotropis gigantea, and sometimes with 

feathers. It is firmly fixed to some of the thorny twigs of the 

bush, and it is impossible to remove it without cutting the sup

porting branches. The eggs are from two to four, brif.!ht pale 

blue, with large blotches of purplish brown, one of the most 

beautiful eggs I know. I imagine that the nest described by me, 

under 118 of my Cat., probauly refers to the next species ~ 

s-~r '3. 4_ • df>,y .' ; 'tu • {u",._~ • --f. , /{/..-:; ';) ..: hKtf4' 
".- /k~r':' 
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This species probably extends to Ceylon, but l\Ir. Layard de· 
scribes the nest as built among reeds, the tops of which it draws 
together into a dome over the nest. As stated above, f have always 
found the nest in a thorny shrub. 

Mr. Blyth, J. A. S., XI., 883 and XVI., 459, described a Dry· 
moica as D. Je1·doni, Oat. 803, from specimens sent by myself 
from Southern India, 'vhich he has since absorbed into D. longi· 
caudatus, stating that this supposed species was founded on a rather 
large specimen with abraded plu·nage. This specimen is still in 
existence, though rather in a dilapidated state ; and on examina· 
tion of it, I am by no means certain of its identity, but shall not 
separate it till other specimens are obtained. It appears to me 
very similar to some Cey Ion birds, which _Mr. Blyth doubtfull.f 
considered identical with D. inornatzts. It appears intermediate 
in form between that species and D. sylvaticus. 

544. Drymoipus longicaudatus, TicK~DLL. 

tT. A. S., II.-P. macroura, apud JERDON, Oat. 119-D. nipa
lensis, I-IoDGSON, apud 11ooRE, P. Z. S., 1854, p.-D. fusca, 
HoDGSON , (in part), and D. Franklinii, apud BLYTH, J. A. S., 
XVI.,-and Cat. 805 (in part)-D. Jerdoni, BLYTH? 

THE LONG-TAILED WREN· wARBLER. 

Descr.-Above pale rufous brown; \vings dusky, margined with 
bright rufous brown ; tail rufous brown, paler beneath and dis· 
tinctly rayed, with a terminal dusky band, t:een most conspicu· 
ously above ; the tips pale, not white; the whole under parts pale 
rufescent or lutescent, deeper on the ilanks, and inclining to 
olivaceous. 

Bill brown, pale :fleshy at base of the lower mandible; legs 
fleshy brown; irides brownish orange. Length 5 to 6 inches 

according to length of tail; wing 1{-~; tail 2! to 3 and more; 
tarsus 1

8
0 ; bill at front 11 mill. 

A specimen from Cashmere, in the l\1 useum, As. Soc., is very 
pale throughout, the chin and throat more conspicuously white, 
and the bill darker and slightly shorter. Moore's description and 
measurements accord pretty exactly with those of mine; and I 
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have little doubt that Blyth's bird is the same. Compared with 
D. inm·nata, it has always a more rufous tint above, more fulves
cent tint beneath, the tail feathers are browner, the wings and tail 
are more distinctly marked with rufous, and the tail is considerably 
longer. 

The long-tailed Wren-\V arbler, like the last, is spread through 
India, but is only found in the more wooded and jungly districts. 
I have killed it on the Malabar Coast, on the Vindhian 1'Iountains, 
and in Lower Bengal; and it has been procured in Central India, 
and ~epal. I have very little doubt that the nest and eggs describ
ed in my Catalogue under P. inm·nata, belonged to this species. I 
found it in a low bush on the edge of a water-course among some 
paddy fields in 1\falabar, near Trichoor. The nest was deep, cup
shaped, one side slightly raised where it was fixed to the bush, 
mad~ of grass, well woven without any lining, and contained four 
pale blue eggs without any marks. Some nests, however, in the 
:Museum, Asiatic Society, marked as of this species, correspond 
well with the nest and eggs of D. inornatHs, as described above. 

545. Drymoipus sylvaticus, JERnoN. , ~,.,.J,..,...,.. ,.)(~ .. ~, 
Prinia, apud JERDON, Cat. 120-BLYTH, Cat. 799-HonsF., Cat. 

508-Konda lotakun jitta, Tel., 

THE JuNGLE \VREN-WARBLER. 

Descr.-Above olive-brown ; superciliary streak and beneath 
white, tinged throughout with yellowish; tail obsoletely barred, 
with a narrow subterminal dark band, tipped with white, except 
on the central tail-feath~rs. 

Bill black; legs dark ileshy yellow; irides orange buff. Length 
6 inches; wing 21

4
0 ; tail 2f0 to 3 ; bill at front 12 mill. ; tarsus 1. 

The bill is strong, as are the feet and legs. 

This species is only found in Southern India, in low jungle in 
the Carnatic, in thin tree jungle on the Eastern Ghauts, and in 
the more open parts of the forest on 'the .1\-Ialabar Coast, ranging 
up the slopes of the Neilgherries to 4,000 feet. It is generally in 
small ilocks, has a loud reiterated note, and one is usually perched 
on the very top of a bush or low tree, apparently as a sentinel. 
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I found the nest in low jungle near N ellore, made chiefly of grass, 

with a. few roots and fibres, globular, large, with a hole at one side 

near the top, and the eggs white, spotted very thickly with rusty 

1 ed, especially at the thick end. Nearly allied species are D. 
validus, Blyth, from Ceylon, and D. poLychrous, Temm., from Java 

( Suytz Blytltii, Bonap.) 

546. Drymoipus neglect us, J ERn oN. 

Prinia, upnd JERDON, 2nd Suppl. Cat., 121 bis-BLYTH, Cat. 

801-Hol{SF., Cat . .J09-D. sylvaticfl, apud BLYTH, J. A. S., 
XVI., 458-Tot-rungi, H. in Central India. 

THE ALLIED WH.E ~-"\VARBLER. 

Descr.-Plnmage grceni::;h ashy brown, but \vith a decided tinge 

of rufous thro1..1ghont; beneath whitish, strongly tinged with oli\·e 

fulrous; tail Yery faintly barred. 

Bill dllt:ky above, fleshy beneath; legs dingy fleshy; irides 

umber colour. LPngth nearly G inches; wing 2!; tail 2i to 3; 
Lill at front 1

4
0 ; tars11s -(0 . 

~ - ... · h .. ,.~ ~species chiefly differs from D. sylvaticus in its more rufes-

·cent tinge throughout. I obtained my specimens from the jungles 

skirting the base of the Eastern Ghauts and from the Vindhian 

range near M how; and l\1r. Blyth observed it in open bushy 

ground near tree jungle, N. W. of , 1\lidnapore, in straggling 

flocks of a dozt>n or more. It has also been procured in the 

N. W. Provinces, and it is Tickell's species, from Central 

India, J. A. S., 18-1·8, p. 301, where he describes the nest and 

eggs, which are very similar to that of sylvat1:ca, the eggs being 

described as fleshy white, with patches and scratches as of dried 

blood, darker spots showing through the shell. " Its note," says 

Mr. Blyth, " n as a long continued and Tapid repetition of the 

sound twit, tu·it." 

Gen. SuYA, Hodgs. 

Syn. Decu?·us, Hodgs .-Drymoica, pars. Auct. 

Char.-Bill stout and compressed ; gape with strong rictal 

bristles; tail of ten feathers, very long and much graduated; other· 

wise as in D'rymoipw;. 
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This is a mountain group of birds of rather larger size, and 
stouter form than the D1'ymoipi of the plains, with the tail very 
much lengthened. The· plumage is obscurely striated, or rather 
with lateral pale edges to the feathers more or)ess developed, and 
the frontal feathers are inclined to be stiff. 

547. Suya criniger, HonGsoN. 

As. Hes. XIX., 183-BLYTR, Cat. 798-HoRSF., Cat. 504-
Trochalopteron? ADA~us, P. Z. S., 1858, p. 486, No. 125-Suya, 
N epal-Dang p1·irn-pho, Lepch.-Shik~shillik, Bhot. 

TrrE BROWN :MoUNTAIN vVREN-vVATIBLER. 

Descr.-Above dusky olive-brown (with pale lateral margins to 
the feathers, often, however, entirely abraded), somewhat darker on 

the cap, paler on the tail, which is faintly banded throughout, and 
with subterminal dusky spots and whitish tips; below rufescent 
yellow, shaded on the breast and flanks with bro;wnish; lining of 
the wings buff. 

Bill dusky black; legs fleshy grey; iridcs pale brown. Length 
nearly 8 inches; extent 7; wing 2@; tail4!; bill at front -l0 ; tarsus •¥z f 
-}-8-. The female is a little smaller. ~ ~ 

This bird is entirely confined to the Himalayas, from Cashmere 
to Sikhim. It is found among low bushes and brushwoou, chiefly, 
from a moderately low elevation up to 7,000 feet, and uplvards. It 
seeks its food on the ground, and lives on various small insects 
and lan·re It makes a large, kosely constructed nest of fine grass, 
the opening near the top a little at one s1de, and lays three or four 
eggs of a fleshy white, with numerous rusty red small spots, tending 
to form a ring at the large encl. It is~ not common abont Da1jeeling, 
but appears more so in the N. \V. Himalayas. Hutton says "It 
delights to sit on the summit of tall grass, or even of an oak tree, 

f¥.1·? 
/.4-
c. (}•( 

from whence it pours forth a loud and long continued grating note, /. 

like the filing of a saw." c.o Q. k? t--'> 
~u i ·~ 

~ ~ ~~ 
548. Suya fuliginosa, HonGsoN. U ... J 1~//J 

Decnrus fuliginosus, Honas., _Gl!AY, Zool. ~Iisc., and ?at.! of 11' .. /~ .. 
Birds of Nepal-;;HoRSF., Cat. 50n. ~ 
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THE DusKY HILL-WARBLER. 

This species differs from S. crinige1', in having a more robust 

bill which is entirely black, the feathers of the breast being dusky 

black, with rufescent-white shafts and tips. The legs are also 

shorter. 

This species has only been sent from Nepal ; it is intermediate 

to the last and the following species : and, as the next species, 

which is common about Da1jeeling, is not included in Hodgson's 

list of Nepal birds, it is possible that an imperfect specimen of 

atrogularis was so named by Hodgson. 

549. Suya atrogularis, MooRE. 

P. Z. S., 1854-HORSF., Cat. 506-PJ·im-plw, Lepch.-Sltik

shillik, Bhot. 

Descr.-Above dusky olive-brown, or dusky rbrown, distinctly 

darker and cinereous on the head and neck ; edge of wing at the 

shoulder, and under-wing cove1~ts buff; primarie3 margined with 

huffish, and secondaries with rufescent brown; a whitish streak 

,\ ·. ,,extending from the base of the lower mandible to the end of, 
and under, the ear-coverts ; chin, throat, sides of neck and breast, 

black; th.e feather of the latter centred with white; the flanks 

and sides of abdomen mixed grey-brown and rufescent; vent 

olivaceous buff; thighs buffy rufous ; tail paler than the back, 

without perceptible terminal band ; the feathers narrow. 

Bill horny brown; legs pale fleshy brown ; irides yellow 

brown. Length 6! inches ; wing l i to 2 ; tail 4 ; bill at front 

-f2 ; tarsus 1 . 
This black-breasted Vlren-\Varbler is not uncommon about 

Da1jeeling, frequenting brushwood, among which it generally 

conceals itself, now and then coming out, and, seated on the top 

of some shrub, uttering a harsh grating note. It makes its nest 

of £ne grass and withei·ed stalks, large, very loosely put together, · 

globular, with a hole near the top, .and lays three or four eggs, 

... t entite1y dull Indian red color. It has been sent from Nepal as 

~ · ~' -· "\cyell as from Sikhim, and I lately procured on the IChasia hills. 

I.;),. tv, The next bird has been separated by l\Ir. Blyth,as the type or 
~ a11other genus. 
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7L Gen. BuRNESIA, Blyth. 

Bill very slender, rictal setre minute and fine; tail graduate; 
legs long; plumage distinctly streaked; of small size and delicate 
form ; otherwise ns 1n D1·ymm"pu.r;. 

One species is found in India, and others apparently in Africa. 

550. Burnesia lepida, BLYTH. 

Drymoica, apud BLYTII, J. A. S., XIII., 376; and XVI., 460 
-BLYTH, Cat. 807-HonsF., Cat. 507-IOwr-plwotlti, H. at 
Monghyr-Door, Sindh. /na :' . ~ ~ ..... 

THE STREAKED \VRE~- \VARBLER. 

Descr.-General color light olive-grey above, each feather c 
having a medial dusky streak, broader on those of the crown 
and back; wings light unsky-ln·own; the feathers margined with 
oliYe-grey, and the tail througho.ut distinctly, but ol>soletely, 
banded above with 11arrow transver:-;e duskyish lines, below pale, 
with whitish tips and a suiJ-terminal dusky bund, or rather spot, on 
the inner \Veb of each fe<tther j the unuer parts throughout are 
greyish white; the lores, and a slight snpercil.ium, of the same hue. 

Bill plumbeous abo,·e, camcous below; legs pale carneous
yc1low; irides light yello\}·ish brown. Length 5i inches; wing 

li; extent 5-i; tail 2~; tarsus ~; bill at front ~-
This streaked \Varl>ler has hitherto been only found along the 

banks of the Hooghly und the Indus. l\lr. Blyth found it in the 
former locality, where says he, " It inhabits low scrub intermixed 
with tufts of coarse sedgy grass, growing in sandy places Ly the 
riYer side, and it frequently flies out to feed among the thin 
herbage growing along the marp.in of the sand-dunes.': I found 
it not rare in Tamarisk scruu, on some large churrs on the Ganges, 
at Monghyr. 

Dr. Gould, who observed it near Kurrachee, says, " It frequeuts 
marshy bushes at the sea-side, in :3cinde; it is difficult to find and 
!hoot, for it runs amon~ the roots, and now and then it perches on 
a t\vig, and gives forth a wheezy feeble song. and then drops 
again into the thickets." It is also £gured among the drawings of 
Sir A. Burnes, \Yho found it in the same locality as Dr. GoulJ. 

2 A 
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It a enrs very similar to .1llalw·us g1•acili.~, of Riippell; and. 
M. cloma11s, Riippell, may be another species of the same group. 
1Ir. Blyth pointed out to me that it was very possibly this species 
noticed on the Indus by Lieut. vVoo:l* in the month of July, 

'nestling on the half-drowned islands, hanging its neatly con

structed little nest to the top of a flexile grass stalk, and 
rearing its young in security, where all is flooded beneath and 
around it.' 

The next species belongs to a different type, and has been named 

Franktinia 'by i\It:~jth . . 

/ Gen FRANKLTNIA, Dlyth. 

Char.-Bill stout, compressed, dePp ; culmen moderately curved 

tmvards the ti !,; "ings short; tail broad. moderately lengthened, 

and f!raduate tl , of tweh·e feather~, white-tipped; tan;i and feet stout. 

This ~mall group, composec1 oft ne Indian, and 1 cr ·haps one Afri· 

can SI •t•cies. Las much. the ha Lit::. uml make of u small .~.lfuLucoce1'CUS, 
or C!tlttal'J"luea • 

. 551. Franklinia Buchanani, BLYTII. 

P1inia, apud l3LYTH, J. A. S., XIII., 376-P. rn£frons, 

J ERUUN, Cat. 121-BLYTH, Cat. 806-Pr. brunnifrons, HoDGSON'. 

THE RuFOUS·FRONTED \Y l{ EN- '\V AH.BLF.R. 

Desc1·.-Fotehcad nnd head pale rufous; plumage above green· 

ish ashy; beneath i\hite; tail brown, all tlw feathers except the 

two central one~, broadly terminated by white, more brouldy 
so on the outermost feath ·~· rs. 

Bill brown above, yellmvish benC'ath; legs .fle:shy; irides pale 

or:mge buff. Length 5! inches; wing 2l0 ; tail 21g0 ; bill at front 

10 mill. ; t n rsus la· 
This little "' ren- \V arbler, of all the group, has most of the 

manners of the Jllalacoce7·ci. It is ul ways in flocks of six, ei~ht, 

or more, is wary, and flies before you from bush to bush wirh a 

low chirping ·whistle. I have found it in low thorny jungle in the 

* J onrl1<') to the Source of the Oxus, p. 101. 
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Carnatic, and all through the Table-land of Southern India.. It 
also extends through Central India to the Upper Province&: as far 
as Pe;:,h:twur, and the ~epal Terai, bttt not eastwurcls apparently, 
for it is unknown in Bengal. . A specimen I got nvar l\Jhow, 
in Central Jndia, wus so much darker in color, that I at first <:on-. 
sidered it distinct, but :\1r. Blyth, on comparison, pronounced it 
identical with the bird of Southern India. 

Africa. possesses a large number of nr.';moicce, and affinerl birds, 
some of which, as before stated, appear to belong to our new type 
Gramiuir·ola. The Australian }.faLuri a~·e conspicuous in this 
family for the beanti1'ttl scnson;tl plumage or the m:dc, which is 
richly adorned with shilling olue or red. Their ]J;IOits dd no: np
pcar to differ much from those of OUl' l ttdian oitd.;:, but the ep:gs are 

de~ct ibed as being fleshy \\'hitc, with re(l-brown 5pots. A m.IJtis and 
Slipiturus, the l.ttter with only six tuil feathd·s, appear tu belong to 
the same group. 

Snb. fam. PnYLLOSCOPL .... iE, Trce-\Yarb1crs. 

1\To:::tly of \'er,v small size; plumage more or less grr.en nboYe; 
bill in some !:'li!.!.llll)' widened nnd depressed; "· ing~ lllOLlerare, or 
rathet· long; tu.il moJcru.tc or slwrt; tarsus moderate; feet ar
boreal 

This group compri~es a series of binls to1er:tl>1y abundant 
throughout India Jurin6 the cold season, only one, and that not a 
typical member of the group luwing been recorded to breed in the 

plains. :Many of them do not nppe~r to leave the Himalayas, where 
they are probably permanent residents, thou:.!h \Vanclering to dif
ferent levels according t11 the season. They arc excl'l~i,·ely in·· 
sectivorons, feeding on minute insects, fliPs, cicu.dellre, &c., &c.: 
which they piek off the leaves, or occasionally capture on the wing. 
They are mostly social in the cold se:1son, going about in small, 

aome\vhat S<"attercd flocks, and they have a p1ea:::ant chirping note. 
Compared with the other \V arblers, they are more strictly arboreal, 
most of them frequentincr hio·h trees; the bill is wider and mot·e 

C' t""l 

fl~tttened on the culmen, and the rit"tnl bristles more developed. A 
con:.-iderable number of species are found as summer residents 111 

Europe d Vestern Asia, migrating to the North of Afric1 
y 

· ~ ....... 

.... · ..... 
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in winter; others are found in South Africa. Gray, in his List o! 
Genera, places these birds, along with our Calamohe1pinCE and SyZ. 
viinCE, in his sub·fam. SylviinCE. 

I shall commence the series with two birds, each leading to ~ 

former group, and the first of which is, by some, classed aparl 

from this sub-family; but as it has, in m.v opinion, stronger affini· 
ties for the birds of the present group, I have preferred keepiug 

it here. 
Gen. NEORNIS, Hodgson. 

Bill much a~ in rh!Jlloscopus, i. e. straight, moderately slender, 
not compressed, with some long hair-like rietal setre; wings short, 
much rounded; tail rather short or moderate, rounded; tarsus 
long ; feet moderate, arboreal. Coloring as in Pliyllosco;ms. 

This name, at first applied by II odgson to Blyth's Clllif'liN'ta, '"as 
afterwards bestowed by him on the present genus as an aberrant 
representative of the same form, " ·hieh clearly showed that he 
considered it to belong to the present sub-famil.v; and Blyth 
also places it here, although he at one time classed it under 
Drymoica. 

552. Neornis fl.avolivacea, HonasoN. 
Cat. Birds Nepal, App. p. 152-BLYTH, J. A. S., XIV., 590-

N. cacharensis, HoDGS. (the young)-Drymoica brevicauduta,: 
BLYTH-BLYTH, Cat: 814-HoRSF., Cat. 502. ·i:o 

THE ABERRANT TREE-\V.ARBLER. 

Descr.-Above olive-green; beneath, and eyebrow, dull greenish 
yellow; quills and tail dusky internally. The young bird is duller 
green above, beneath hu:£I:,· yellow. 

Bill dusky ; legs pale brown; irides light brown. Length about 

5 inches ; wing 2l6 ; tail 2! ; bill at front nearly i; tarsus fi· 
This Tree-Warbler has been found in Nepal and Sikhim. 

The few specimens I procured were shot at a cunsiderable 
elevation. 

The next bird, though clearly related to some of the Pbyl
loscopi, is also connected with the Acrocep!tali of the previous 

.12 .tffka-t~. ~.-
.I/ 
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Gen. PHYLLOPNEUSTE, Meyer. 

Char. -Bill straight, moderately slender, slightly widened at 

the base, entire; a few small rictal bristles · \Yin rr s morlerate, 
' 0 

pointed, the 1st quill small, ind very little shorter than the third 

and 4th, which are lonp_ est, 5th nearly equal to it; tail moderate, 

even, or slightly rounded; feet moderate; claws long; hind 
toe short. 

This genus, as restricted, barely differs from Phylloscopus by its 

somewhat thicker bill, stouter form, and shorter 1st primary. 

553. Phyllopneuste rama, SYKr<:s. 

Sylvia, apud SYKES, Cat. 77-JERDON, Cat. 124-BLYTIT, Cat. 

1088-HonsF., Cat. 524-AnA~rs, P. Z. S., 1858, p. 487, No. 
126-C!Linna-!tUmpa-jitta, Tel. 

SYKES' \VARBLER. 

Descr.-Above uniform lig ht greyi;-,h brown ; below pale or albes

cent, passing into white on the chin, middle of the belly and vent; 

lores, continued as a slight streak passing over the eye, and the 
. orbital feathers, pale. 

Bill dusky above, :fleshy below at base; legs light brown; irides 

· dark: : ~ gth 5 inches; extent 7 i ; wing ~-!; tail 2 ; bill at front 
· _1_; tarsus! ; 1st primary a! Jout ! inch ; 2nd equal to 7th; 3rd, 4th 

1 0 ...... ~ 

and 5th nearly equal and longest. 

The coloring of this bird, as \1 r. Rlyth says, approximates it to 

the Acrocephalus group, bllt the form of the wings and tail differ. 

I follow 1\fr. Blyth in referring the pre~ent bird to PltyllopJteuste 

of .Meyer, the type of .which is given by Gray as the Sylvia 
hippolais of Europe; but it appears to me to differ somewh~t. 

The former X aturalist remark s that " there appear to be two races 

of this bird, differing a little in shade of color, but in no other 

particulars that we can discern." Those from Southern India. are 

more rufous, those from the K 01·th more grey in their tints. 

Sykes' "\Varbler is found all through India, frequenting low 

jungles, groves, hedgtJ s, gardens and trees near villages, and also 

among fields. It is li,,ely und acti,·e j hoppiug about the branches, 

and capturing various insects, occasionally on the wing. but gene-

: rally o~ th leaves or branches. It h_as. a rather harsh chuckling 
Or ... 

~ • • ~ i. .. • ~· 
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note, which it incessantly utters on being approached, and it 

usnally endeavours to hide itself: creeping to the further side of 

the tree. I have obtained the ne-;t a11d ~g~~ of this species on one 

occa-.,ion only, at .J aulnah in the Ot·ccan ; the nest was cup-shaped, 

made of roots, and grass, and contained four pure white eggs. 

Gen. P:s:YLLOSCOPUS, Boie. 

Char.-Bill very slender, small, straight, shallow, barely dt:>flected 

at the tip, entire; a few small hut distinct rictal bristles; wings 

as in the last, but the £rst primary mMe. developed, and the 

wing so mew hat shorter ; tail moderate, eYen or slightly emarginate 

in some ; tarsus and feet moderate; claws slender. 

Thi~ genus, formed for the 11Jota,.illa troch-'lus of Europe, and 

allied species, comprises a <'On~iderable nnmbt·r of birds found in 

various parts of India durin~ the cold se••son only. The plumage 

is generally green above, inclining to brown in a few, whitish green 

or yellow beneath, and, in general, without any paler markings on 

the occiput, or bars on the wing s. 

X. 554. Phylloscopus tristis, BLYTH. 

J. A. s., XII., 966-BLYTH, Cat. 1104-lloRSF., ea; 525- K 
Sylvia troehilu~ apud JERDoN, Cat. 125.7 ~vi llb;!jtU,i .... JtJA · 

THE BROWN TREE-\VARBLER. 

Desct•.-Above uniform dull brown, below albescent, with a 

faint tinge of ruddy on the pale supercilia, sides of neck, breast 

and flanks ; axillaries, and fore part of the wing underneath, pure 

light-yellow. 

Bill blackish, yellow beneath and at gape ; legs brownish black; 

1 irides brown. Length 5 inches; extent 7 ; wing 2~; tail 2; tarsus 

! ; bill at front nearly 9 mill. 

This species appears generally spread through India, dnring the 

cold weather. Blyth says that it is abundant in Lower Bengal in 

swampy places with bushes, or occasionally in groves of trees. 

I have seen it perched among some reeds on the banks of a stream, 

now and then ali~hting on a stone in the water, ~cl lllaking ~hort 

snllies after insects in the air, or seizing one in the sand of the 
rivulet. 

f;J4. 
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555. Phylloscopus fuscatus, BLYTH. 

J. A. S., XI., 113-BLYTH, Cat. 1111-P. brunneus, BLYTH, 
Cat. 1110 (the young). 

TrrE DUSKY TREE-"'7" AUBLER. 

Descr.-U niforrn dusky greenish brown abov<?, somewhat darker 
on the crown; primaries slightly margined with rufescent ; be
neath albescent, whitish on the throat and middle of the belly, and 
tin!.!ed with ferruginous or earthy brown on the sides of the neck, 
flanks, lower tail-coverts and breast; shoulders of the wings be

neath fulvo'U,I; a pale streak over the eye from the nostril, and the 
ear-coverts.also fulvous. · 

Bill dusky above, yellowish beneath; lep-s greenish brmvn.; 

irides dark hazel. Length 5~ inches; extent 7 ~ ; wing 2i to 2~; 
tail 2-§- ; bill at front -?71 ; tarws not q uitc ~; the 1st primary is 
about 1 in~.:h long; the 211d -r'1r shorter than the 3rd, 'vhich 
is a trifle shorter r han the 4th and 5th. The outer tail-featlwrs 
are al>011t frr ::;horter than the medial ones. 

This \\' urblcr is not rare near Caleuttn. in the cold season, but 
appears to be more common in the countries to the eastward, 
especially in Arrakan. I di,l not procure it in Southern India. 

556. Phylloscopus magnirostris, BLYTH. 

J. A. S., XII., 966-Phyllopneuste indica, BLYTH, Cat. 1089 
-IIORSF., Cat. 5~6-Ph.' 11., ja\'anicus, lloRSF., apud BLYTH; 

Cat 1109-P. troL:hilus, apud HoDGSON. 

THE LARGE BILLED TREE- 'V.AHBLER. 

Desc'l·.-AboYe dusky olive-green, with a faint tinge of tawny 
on the wings ~md tail; medial wing-coverts tip}Jecl with greenish 
white; a pale yellow supercilium, and tl1e lower ear-coverts 
partly yellow; l1eneath, pale, the breast tinged \Vith ashy, mingled 
with faint yello,vish, and the rest of the lo\Ye1· parts more or 
less pure yellowi:.>h white. 

Bill dusky plumbeous above, fleshy at base beneath; legs pale 

plum beous; iricles dusky. Length 5 to 5! inches; extent 8:1 ; wing 
2~ to 2:; tail 2J; tar.:::u ~- ; bill nt front if. 

.L ..,.-
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This bird, says 1\fr. Blyth, is something like P. t1•ochilusofEurope, 
but is larger, and has a proportionally larger bill. The tawny 

hue of the wings and tail resembles that of ~ ruj1~s ol ~urope. 
It appears to be spread, but rare, over all India. I obtainetl it at 

N ell ore, in the cold weather, an cl it has been ~ro~urenear 
Calcutta, in Nepal, in Arrakan, and in China. 

557. Phylloscopus trochilus, LINN • 

• 1\Iotacilb, apud LI!\'N..:EUS.-GouLD, Birds of Europe, pl. 131, 
f. 1-BLYTH, Cat. 1102. 

THE \V ILLOW-WARBLER. 

Descr.-Very similar to the last, b~ so~ what 11€\f, 3Jl'd ~;t 
with the lower parts distinctly olive-yellow on the neck, reast, and 
flanks; abdomen albesccnt; under wing-coverts yellow, tinging 

the edge of the wing. Length about 5 inches; wing 2!. 

This species is said to ha\'e bet·n obtained by Mr. Gould from 

\V estern India, though quite possibly not discrituinated from some 

of the allied species. Ada.n1s also records it from Western India, 

P. Z. S., 185~, p. 693. The nest of this European species is said 

to be built on the .. ground, and the eggs are white with small red 

spots, in some cases pure unsullied white. ' 

558. Phylloscopus lugubris, BLYTH. 

" J. A. S., XII., 96B-BLYTH, Cat, 1108-HorrsF., Cat. 527-
atJ~ki~Sylvia hippolais, JERDoN, Cat. 126 (in part)-Phyllopneuste fJM" -£.} .flaveolus, GRAY, Append. Cat. Nepal Birds.-Abrornis xantho-
~· J &/ 11 gaster, HODGSON, Cat. Birds Nepal. 

' f; 
THE DuLL-GnEE~ 'l'REE-\VARBLER. 

Descr.-Above dusky oli,·e-green, with a pale yellowish super· 

cilium, and yellowi::-h tips to the medial wing-coverts; beneath 

albescent, faintly tinged with yellow medially, and the flanks 
greenish yellow. 

Bill dtisky above, amber colored beneath; legs greenish dusky; 
irides dusky brown. Length 4;! inches; extent 7 i; wing 2!; tail 

1 i ; tarsus l ; bill at front 1 0 mill. The 1st primary is t% long, 
the 2nd -{6 shorter than the 3rd, w hi eh is very little shorter than 

the 4th nntl 5th, which are longest; tail nearly even. 



s-/1. ~~//;.,?- ~"v..4 _ Z·eUI. n~ f /j~ 
44~4 ~~, 

d;· ~th'ckJ ~~~,~r.~1 
-4~ tgM~ ~ . 

cent, darker on t e an ; . 
indication of a slight whitish bar on the wings, the coverts bemg 

1 

t . d ale Len ath 4.3. to 5 inches ; extent 7 i; wing 2 i to 2! ; 1ppe p . r:> 4 . 
bill at front lOmill.; taill! to 2; tarsus t-IT t~ f·. The 1st pnmary { ,J 

is i inch; the 2nd t shorter than the 3rd, wlnch 1s nearly equal to W 

the 4th and 5th. A 
2 B 



an:res-c-enr,-ramuy tfngect w1Eh yellow med1ally, and the HanKS 

greenish yellow. 

Bill dusky above, amber colored beneath; legs greenish dusky; 

irides dusky brown. Length 4t inches ; extent 7 i; wing 2k; tail 

li; tarsus ! ; bill at front I 0 mill. The 1st primary is +%long, 

the 2nd 16 shorter than the 3rd, which is very little shorter than 

the 4th and 5th, which are longest; tail nearJy even. 
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This species is also spread throughout India. I procured it in 

the N eilgherries, in the 'Vynaad, and also at N ellore; and it is 

common near Calcutta, and in Nepal and Sikhim. 

559. Phylloscopus nitidus, LATHAM. 

Muscicapa, apud LATHA:M, and FRANKLIN-BLYTH, J. A. S., 

XII. 965-BLYTH, Cat. 1100-Sylvia hippolais, JERDON, Oat. 126 

(in part)-Hippolais Swainsoni, HoDGSON--probably S. sibilatrix 

of RoYLE. 

THE BRIGHT-GREEN TREE-\V ARBLER. 

Desct.-Above lively green, below unsullied pale yellowish, 

brightest about the breast; a pale wing-band formed by the tips 

of the larger coverts of the secondaries. 
Bill dusky ahove, fleshy beneath and at the base; legs light 

brown; irides dark. Length 4! inches; extent 7!; wing 2f; 
bill at front 10 mill. ; tail 1 i to 2 ; tarsus ! ; the 3rd primary 

equals the 4th and slightly exceeds the 5th. 
This pretty species is generally distributed over India during 

the cold weather, and is by no means rare. I have got it 1 • 

frequently in Southern India, especially 1n the hill regions; but .., ~ ~ • 
it is somewhat rare about Calcutta. -z_.,1. 1 

'\( llli'-

/ - J '\. 

I . / "l 
l4~ .:.. 560. Phylloscopus viridanus, BLYTH. 

r jiV"' 1J J. A. S., XII., 967-BLYTH, Cat. 1106-HoRSF., Cat. 

~j -Phyllopneuste affinis, and P. rufa, BLYTll, olim-Abrornis 

r~ tenuiceps, HoDGSON. 

tJ6;(l THE GREENISH TREE-WARBLER. 

I Descr.-Above light dull olive-green; beneath greenish / albes-

cent, darker on the flanks; a pale yellow supercilium, and an 

indication of a slight whitish bar on the wings, the coverts being 

tipped pale. Length 4! to 5 inches; extent 7 -!-; wing 2:! to 2! ; 

bill at front 10 mill.; taill! to 2; tarsus t-fr to !· The 1st primary 

is ! inch; the 2nd i shorter than the 3rd, which is nearly equal to 

the 4th and 5th. 
2 B 
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"This species," says Mr. Blyth, "is very common in Lower 
Bengal in the cold weather, and likewise in Nepal. The note of 
the bird is weak, and is expressible by the sound tiss-yip, tiss-yip, 
frequently uttered." I procured it in various parts of Southern 
India, and also at Darjeeling. It is possibly the P. t1·ochilus, apud 
Gould and A dams. (Vide page 192.) 

;: ~ ~ ·13, iifJ;/i. 
561. Phylloscopus affinis, TrcKELL. (Lso~) 

Motacilla, apud TICKELL-BLYTH, Cat. 1 107-and J. A. S., 
XVI., 442(. 'i\ '7 ) 4-., dt4/4~//t..t, ~~~·n~".s-. /.V!!..(, 

TICKELL'S TREE-WARBLER. 

Descr.-Above fuscous olive-green, with an extremely faint 
tawny tinge ; no pale tips to the medial wing-coverts ; supercilia, 
cheeks, and under parts, pale sullied greenish or oil yellow, 
brightest on the middle of the belly, with a slight tawny tinge in 
some, and the breast and flanks a little infuscated. 

Bill dusky above, amber colored beneath; legs pale brownish 
dusky, tinged with yellow. Length 4-! inches; extent 7 ; wing 
2f; tail1~; bill at front 9 mill.; tarsus nearly !. The 3rd primary 
is equal to the 4th and 5th. The outer tail-feathers are slightly 
graduated. 

This species appears to be spread over all India, and is said 
by Blyth to be Yery common about Calcutta. It very closely 
resembles the next bird in coloration, but is a good deal 
smaller, and the yellow beneath is somewhat brighter. 1\lr. 
A tkinson lately procured a specimen in Sikhim, not far from 
the snows. 

11/1 ~ --.- 562 Phylloscopus indicus, JERDON. 1./f{i-L a~D _., · 
-;;' Sylvia, apud JERDoN, Cat. 127-Ph. griseolus, BLYTH, J. A. S., 

XVI., 443. 

THE 0LIVACEOUS TREE-wARBLER. 

Descr.-Above uniform olive-grey, beneath olivaceous yellow, 
purest on the middle of the belly; a clear pale yellow super· 
cilium. 
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Bill dusky above, yellowish beneath ; legs greenish brown, yellow 
internally and on the soles; irides dark brown. Length 5i 
inches; extent 7 i ; wing 2~ to 2:!- ; tail 2 ; bill at front 10 mill. ; 
tarsus ;f. 

This Warbler is not common, but I have seen it in many parts of 
the country. I got it in Central India near J aulnah, on the 
Northern Ghats, at Saugor, and at Mhow. It sometimes frequents 
trees, but is more common in bushes and shrubs near rocks, and 
especially on rocky cliffs, which it appears to affect much. It is 
by no means rare on the cliffs of the Vindhian Mountains near 
Mhow; and at Saugor, I saw and watched it for some time among 
some low brush-wood at the foot of a high wall adjoining my house. 
It appears to be very rare at Calcutta, and I did not obtain it at 
Darjeeling. 

Chlo1·opeta, A. Smith, of S. Africa, appears nearly related to 
Phylloscopus. 

The next group differs very slightly from P!tylloscopu8, but can, 
in general, be readily recognised by a peculiar mode of colora· 
tion. 

ti Gen. REGULOIDES, Blyth. 

Syn. Phyllobasileus, Caban. 
Bill much as in Phyllot!copu:J, or a trifle shorter comparatively; 

wings moderately long and more pointed, the 2nd primary being 
very little shorter than the 4th; tarsus and feet rather small. 

The birds placed under this genus, which was founded on the 
Regulus modestus of Gould, are very similar in appearance and 
structure to the Phylloscopus group, from which they may, in 
general, be distinguished by a smaller size, and the head and wing· 
coverts being usually variegated with some light markings. They 
are mostly hill birds, migrating to the plains in the cold weather. 

The first on the list is much the largest of the group, and, but 
for the liO'ht markinO' on the head, might have been classed under 0 0 

P.hylloscopus; and, indeed, :Mr. Blyth at one time observed that the 
remarkable firmness of its wings and tail ie peculiar, and prohibi
tory of its association with either Reguloide:J or A brornis, but he 
now, I believe, places it under Reguloide1. 

'· 

... 
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563. Reguloides occipitalis, JERDoN. 

Phyllopneuste, J ERDON, apud BLYTH, J. A. S., XIV., 593. 

~ THE LARGE CROWNED WARBLER. 

Descr.-Above mingled green and ashy, the latter prevailing on · 

the back, the former on the rump, wings, and tail ; crown dusky, 

with whitish supercilia, and a conspicuous pale mesial line, broader 

and tinged with yellow at the occiput; a very pale yellowish 

wing band; the fore part of the wing brightish green, and its 

margin, and the axillaries pure light yellow ; lower parts albescent, 

mingled with yellowish, and very faintly tinged with ruddy; inne,E 

webs of the three outer tail-feathers, on each side, narrowly 

bordered with white. 
Bill dusky above, yellow beneath; legs pale brownish; irides 

hazel. Length 4! inches; wing 2~; tail 2; bill at front 10 mill.; 

tarsus -H·· The 3rd primary is nearly as long as the 4th and 

5th, and 16 longer than the 2nd. 
This, the largest species of the group, has been found rarely in 

different parts of the 'country. I got it at N ell ore ; and 1\Ir. Blyth 

has seen it from Dehra Dhoon. 

1,~', -·0 1 --~ 564. Reguloides trochiloides, SuNnEvALL. 

'k,...., ,., Acanthiza, apud SuNDEVALL-HORSF., Cat. 539-BLYTH, 

~ ~- • {,....Cat. 1096-Phyllopneuste reguloides, BLYTH, olim. 

( r l ~.N~, 
~ • ' /'~"'. THE MEDIAN CROWNED wARBLER. 

(t"'f' ~ .Descr.-Ab~ve dull green,. yellowish on. the r~mp and upper 
I·· ,. ~ tail-coYerts, with two conspicuous yellowish-white bars on the 

9'~ ~ wings; below albescent greenish, a little tinged with yellow i a 

/ broad pale yellow supercilium, and above this a broad dusky band, 

leaving the middle line of the crown dull green, paling at the occi· 

put; axillaries, and front of the wing beneath, yellow ; outer and 

penultimate tail-feathers with a narrow whitish margin to their 

inner webs. 
Bill dusky above, yellow beneath; legs yellow brown; irides 

da.rk. Length 4i to 4! inches; extent 7 i; wing 2! ; bill at front 

9 mill. ; tail 1 i ;. tarsus f-A-. 
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This bird inhabits the Himalayas, migrating to the plains in the 

cold weather. It does not appear to extend to the south of India, 

at least I never procured it myself, but it is said to be very 

common about Calcutta. f...u}J Vi ~·ft- d-J. ~ ~ .. 
565. Reguloides1Pr'Ore · u1us, PALLAs. 

Mt>tacilla, apud PALLAS-HORSF., Cat. 538-Regulas modestus, 

GouLD, Birds of Europe, pl. 149-R. inornatus, BLYTH-Phyl

lopneuste reguloides, and P. nitidus, HonGsON. 

THE CROWNED TREE-wARBLER. 

Desc1·.-A bove olive-green, brightest on the rump, wings, and 
tail ; crown dusky, with a pale mesial line, not always very dis .. 

tinct; two conspicuous yellowish-white bars on the wings, the hind 
one the broader of the two ; and behind this is a dark patch ; ter

tiaries conspicuously margined with whitish; secondaries and some 

of the primaries slightly tipped with the same; axillaries, with 

the fore-part of the wing underneath, pale yellow ; supercilia and 

plumage beneath greenish albescent. 
Bill dusky above, yellow beneath ; legs pale brown ; irides dark, 

Length 4! inches; extent 6i; \ving 2k to 2!; tail 1i- to 1!; bill 

at front 8 mill. ; tarsus H-· 
This little \V arbler, so rare in Europe, is tolerably common in 

most parts of India during the cold weather, and at all times on 
the Himalayas. I have got it at N ellore, on the l\Ialabar Coast, in 

Central India, and at Darjeeling, and it also appears to be common 
about Calcutta. l\Ir. Blyth observes :-"This bird is solitary, and 

its song note is nearly similar to that of Phylloscopus sibilatrix of 
Europe, but considerably weaker." He also describ-es a nest which 
was hroucrht to him as that of this bird, but I cannot help thinking 

t:: 

that the person who brought the nest was mistaken, or wished to 
deceive. It is very like the nest of a Nectarinia, and it is certainly 

unusual for this bird, or any of the tribe, to remain in the plains 

to breed. 

566. Reguloides chloronotus, HonasoN, 

Abrornis, apud HoDGSON, Cat. Birds Nepal, Appendix 152-

BLTYH, Cat. 1098--HoRSF., Cat. 540. 

· ...... 
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THE YELLOW-RUl\IPED wARBLER. 

Desc1·.-AboYe dull olive-green, rump canary yellow; a con
spicuous mesial coronal pale yellowish line; superciliary streak, 
extending back to nape and cheeks, also pale yellowish ; 
beneath, pale yellow-greenish ; the coverts distinctly tipped, and 
the tertiaries margined with whitish-yellow ; tail dusky, olive 
externally. 

Bill blackish above, pale at the base beneath ; legs pale brown. 
Length 3i inches; wing 1~; bill at front 7 to 8 mill. ; tail 1~; 
tarsus i· 

This species of Warbler appears to have been found in the 
Himalayas from l\1 ussooree to Boo tan; also in Burmah, China, and 
the Dehra Dhoon. I got specimens at Darjeeling . 

. 567. Reguloides viridipennis, BLYTH. 

J. A. s., XXIV., 21s. (!. 5"/)~ P4t"/n, ;;;..;£,~ 
THE GREEN-WINGED wARBLER. IJ1, 

Descr.~ Upper parts vivid olive-green, brightest on the margin~ 
of the wings and tail-feathers ; lower parts albescent, tinged with 
yellow ; crown dusky, mixed with green, with bright yellowish
white supercilia, and coronal streak continued over the occiput, 
t]le supercilia more yellowish anteriorly; a broad pale yellow 
·wing band, formed by the tips of the great-coverts of the 
~econdaries; and the smaller range of ·wing-coverts slightly tipped 
with yellowish ; tibial plumes bright yellowish ; the margin of the 
wing pure canary yellow. 

Bill dusky olive, yellow beneath; irides brown; legs dark 
brown. Length 4 inches; wing 2 ; tail 1i ; tarsus i ; bill at front 
8 mill. 

This species most nearly resembles R. cldo,ronotus, but is readily 
distinguished by the rump being concolorous with the Lack. From 
R. p1·oregulus, it differs by being smaller, and brighter coloured. 

It was originally described from the Tenasserim Hills, but I ob
tained it at Darjeeling, so it probably inhabits all the intervening 
Hill ranges. 

) 
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568. Reguloides erochroa, HonGsoN. 
Abrornis, apud HoDGSON, GRAY, Cat. Birds of Nepal, Append. p. 

; 
1 152-A. pulchra, HoDGSON, (young bird)-BLYTH, Cat. 1091--

~~ HonsF., Cat. 533. 

THE BAR-wiNGED vv ARBLER. 

Descr.-Above dull olive-green, with a trace of a light streak 
on the centre of the crown, and a darker greyish streak on each 
side of the head ; supercilia pale yellowish ; orbitar feathers yellow; 
the cheeks mixed yellowish and dusky green ; the lower parts of 
the back yellowish white, brightest on the rump and vent; tips of 
tl:e greater wing-coverts with a broad bar of yellow rufous ; 
quills brownish black, narrowly margined with greenish yellow; 
tail slaty br~wn, margined with yellow-green, the three onter tail/ J.K. . 
feathers wholly white,t.- except the terminal half of the outer v .. ._:. ,k'~ -- -

b V h . h 1 . f I . b f h l #'f. .. fr: /jlf.. we s, to get er w1t t 1e tip o t 1e mner we o t e antepenu -
tirnate, and slightly of the penultimate feathers; entire under ~ :l·~f 
parts pale greenish yellow, or albescent yellow, greenish on the I · I '..() 
~ ~~ 

Length 4 inches ; wing 2k ; tail 1! ; bill at front 9 mill., 
tarsus f-fr· 

This well-marked species has been found in Nipal and Sikhim. 
I procured specimens from the neighbourhood of Darjeeling. 

The next group contains two Indian species, which differ from 
Reguloides by having the markings on the head more pronounced, 
and darker, and the colours more vivid. The bill too is consider
ably wider and more Fly-catcher like. 

Gen. CuLICIPETA, BLYTH. 

C!tm·.-Bill depressed, rather wide, but evenly attenuating, 
moderately slender, ridge of the culmen well marked; rictal 
bristles well developed; claws longer and less curved; otherwise as 
in Pl~ylloscopus, or Reguloides. 

569. Culicipeta Burkii, BuRToN. 
Sylvia, apud BURTON-BLYTH, Cat. 1095-HORSF., Cat. 537-

Cryptolopha auri-capilla, Sw AINSON-Muscicapa bilineata, LESSON 

~~ :~, 

... 
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-N eornis strigiceps, HoDGSON-Acanthiza arrogans, SuNDEVALL 

~Rhipidura, apud GRAY, Genera of Birds, Appendix. 

THE BLAOK-BROWED wARBLER. 

Descr.-Above bright yellowish olive-green; below full siskin 

yellow throughout; cheeks and sides of neck yellow-green ; over 

each eye a broad black streak, reaching to the occiput, leaving the 

middle of the head greenish; tail dusky, its middle feathers mar

gined green, and the inner web of the outermost feather nearly 

all white, also the terminal half of the next; some have a slight 

yellowish wing band, others not a ,trace of it. 
Bill dusky above, beneath amber; legs brownish yellow; irides 

dark. Length 4i inches ; extent 6i; wing 2! ; tail 1 i ; bill at 

front 10 mill. ; tarsus +-&· 
"This pretty little bird is not uncommon in the neighbourhood 

of Calcutta, during the cold season, and, like the rest of its tribe," 

says Blyth, "retires to the sub-Himalayan region to breed." Its 

bill, as seen above, is more decidedly of the Fly-catcher form than 

in any of the tribe, and Gray even classed it as a Fly-catcher. I 
have only procured this species near Da1jeeling. 

570. Culicipeta cantator, TicKELL. 

1\iotacilla, apud TICKELL-IloRSF., Cat. 530-BLYTH, Cat. 1092. 

' THE LESSER BLAOK-BROWED WARBLER. 

De1scr.-Bright olive-green above, yellower on the wings and 

tail ; throat, cheeks, supercilia, lower tail-coverts, and margin of 
the wing, bright yellow; belly and flanks greyish white; a very 

narrow yellow bar on the wing ; on each side of the crown a broad 

black band, and an intermediate and narrower greenish one, 

becoming yellower on the occiput; upper tertiaries slightly mar· 

gined at the tips with yellowish white, and the tail feathers have 

a very narrow yellowish white internal border. 

Bill light dusky above, amber beneath; legs fleshy yellow; irides 

hazel. Length 4! inches ; extent 6! ; wing 2~ ; tail I i ; tarsus 

i ; bill at front 8 or 9 mill. 

This very pretty vV arbler is found in Nepal, Central India, 

Bengal, and Assam. It is rare near Calcutta. 
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Tickell says that it frequents trees in the thickest parts of the 
jungle, and has a loud and incessant note, 'pio-pio.' I did not pro
cure either of the last two species · Southern India. 

A nearly affined species exist in Phylloscopus t1·ivirgatus, Strick

land, from Java, figured in J ardine's Contribution to Ornithology 

for 1849. 
1 Gen. ABRORNIS, IIoDGSON. 

Bill wider than in Phylloscopus or Reguloides, depressed, 

moderately deflected, and distinctly notched; nostrils concealed; 

a few fine rictal setre; otherwise as in Phylloscopus. 
The birds of this group only differ structurally from the two 

last forms by their wider and more depressed. bill; but they have a 

peculiar mode of coloration, and, in this respect, divide into two 

lesser groups, the one with the head more or less grey, the other 

with the head chesnut. It is chiefly a Himalayan genus, but 

extends through Burmah to nlalayana. 

571. Abrornis schisticeps, IIonasoN. 

GRAY, Zool. l\Iisc.-Culicipeta, Cat. N ep. Birds, A pp. p. 153-
BLYTH, Cat. 1093-Hon.sF., Cat. 231-A. melanotis, J ERDON 

and BLYTH, P. Z. S., l8Gl, p. 200. 

TllE I3LACK-EA.RED '\V ARBLER. 

Descr.-Crown, occiput and ear-coverts, greyish slate, tinged 
greenish on the head, and passing to olive-green on the shoulders 

and bttek; yellowish on the rump and uppet· tail-coverts; wings 

and tail dusk,,·, margined with olive-green; the inner webs of the 

outer tail feathers white; abJomen white; a broad streak from 

the front above each eye, the throat, breast, and vent, bright 

yellow; lores, base of lower mandibl~, under and over the eye, ,.. 

and a streak below the ear-coverts, black. 

Bill and feet horny. Length 3k inches; wing 11
9
6 ; tail lf; 

bill at front 7 mill. ; tarnus ~· 

'fJ,is species· has been found in Nepal, at Mussoorie, and I pro

cured it in Sikhim, but there rare. 11 utton says that it is common 
at =--.1 ussoorie, and breeds at about .1,000 feet. It makes a round 

ball-like nest, with a lateral entrance, of grass, moss, "\YOol, cotton, 

2 c 
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feathers, thread, and hair, and the eggs, three in number, are pure 
white. 

572. Abrornis xanthoschistos, I-IonasoN. 

Phyllopneuste, apud HoDGSON, Cat. Nep. Birds, App. p. 151-
A. schisticeps apud BLYTH, J. A. S., XIV., 592-BLYTH, Cat. 
1093-HoRSF., Cat. 532. 

THE GaEY-HEADED -vv ARBLER. 

DPsc1·.-Head, nape and upper back uniform ash-grey; the 
rest of the upper plumage bright yellow green ; the entire under 
parts deep yellow;. the two outer tail-feathers white on their 
inner we·b; a whitish grey supercilium; an ill-defined central 
pale streak on the middle of the head; and two ill-defined lateral 
broad streaks, more dusky than the head. 

Length 3-.f; wing 2; tailli; tarsus tk· Hodgson's measure· 
ments are rather larger. Length 4; wing 21 \- ; tarsus :f. 

Thi~ species has been found in Nepal, Sikhim, and Boo tan, and 
I obtained it at Darjeeling. 

I 

573. Abrornis albo-superciliaris, BLYTH. 

Adams' List of Birds of Cashmere, No. 113-P. Z. S., ]859, 
p. 182. 

THE WHITE-BROWED WARBLER. 

Desm·.-' Head, neck, and back, leaden ash, a white line over the 
eye; rump and ~ides tinged with yellow; tail olive; lower parts 
lively yellow ; wings brownish black, with the edges of the quills 
tinged with yellow. 

Bill dusky; legs light brown. Size of P. trocltilus. Approxi
mates A. tcanthoschistos. Common in the woods and thickets of 
the lesser ranges.' 

Adams' description corresponds nearly with a specimen I 
procured at Darjeeling, and which I had confounded ·with .vantlw
schistns, but the ashy hue of the head and upper back is much 
overlaid with green. It differs from what I take to be xantlwscltis· 
to8 by its larger size. Length 4~; wing 2:!; tail ] ~ ; tarsus !· 
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I may remark that Gray's description of xanthoschistos does not 

quite agree with either, as the lower part of the back is said to be 

rich yellow. 
An allied species is A. supe1·ciliaris, Tickell, from Burmah. " J 

574. Abrornis flaviventris, JEnnoN. 

A albigularis, JERDON and BLYTH, P. Z. S., 1861, p. 200. 

THE YELLOW-BELLIED 'V ARBLER. 

Desc'I'.-Above yellowish green, with a rufescent tinge on the 

tail feathers; head greyish, with a white supercilium from the base 

of the upper mandible; lores black; ear-coverts mingled whitish 

and greenish; throat and fore-neck white; rest of lower parts 

bright yellow; no trace of a band on the wings. 

Bill dusky; legs pale. Length nearly 4 inches; wing 11; tail 

1!; bill at front 7 mill.; tarsus nearly !· 
I found this species at Darjeeling, not very rare. The name 

given in the P. Z. S. having been forestalled, I am compelled to 

change it. 

57 5. Abrornis poliogenys, BLYTH. 

Culicipeta, apud BLYTH, J. A. S., XVI., 441-BLYTH, Cat. 

1094-HORSF., Cat., 535. 

THE GREY-cHEEKED vVARBLER. 

Desc'I'.-Head, nape, base of lower mandible, and ear-coverts, 

ash grey; the loral feathers tipped with greyish white; round the 
eye a clear white ring; back, rump and shoulders, bright olive

green; wings dusky black, margined witl1 olive-green, the greater 

coverts tipped with whitish yellow; t.hr~a greyish white, the rest 
of the under parts clear yellow; tail dusky on the six central 

feathers, which are ma1·gined with olive-green; the three 
outer being greenish dusky on the terminal half of the outer 

web, the basal half, with the whole of the inner web, being 

white. 
Bill blackish horny above, yellowish beneath; feet yellowish 

horny. Length 4! inches ; wing 2 ; tail 1! ; bill at }ront lrr ; 
tarsus t· 
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This Warbler has been found in Nepal and Sik 1tim. I observed 
it near Darjeeling, less common than either of the last two, fre· 
quenting high trees; and also in the Khasia Hills in the summer' 
so it probably breeds there. 

576. Abrornis affinis, I-IonasoN. 
MooRE: P. Z. S., 185-1-IloRsF., Cat. 536. 

THE ALLH:D 1VARBLER. 

Desc1·.-' Very close to .A. poiio,qt-nys; differs in having the lores, 
base of lower mandible, lower portion of the ear-coverts, chin, 
and throat, the same bright yellow as the rest of the under 
parts; the feathers of the crown are pale-shafted, which does 
not appear in the last ; the tail is pale dusky, the two outer 
feathers only being "·hite on portion of the jnner \veh, the 
basal part of ivhich is dnsky ; the Olltcr web in both is pale 
dusky green; the other ten are fringed with greenisl! on the 

outer web. The wing is t inch longer than in poLiof;enys, but 
similarly marked; the tarsus also is lo inch longer. The bill in 
this species and in pulio,r;enys is broader than in A. xantlwscltistos.' 

This nearly allied species has hitherto been onl_y found in 
Nepal, or perhaps in Sikhim, wl1ence, as before notwed, many of 
Hodgson's last specimens were sent. 

The next two birds have chesnut heads. 

~t<- • 
577. Abrornis albogularis, HonasoN. 

lvfoonE, P. Z. S., 1854-I-IoRSF., Cat. 534-A. albirentris, 
JERDON and BLYTH, P. Z. S., 1861, p. 200. 

THE \VHITE-TllROATED WARBLER. 

Descr.-Forehead, lores, over and under the eyes to the nape 
and ear coverts, p~le rusty ferruginous, the crown being dusky 
fenuginous, or mixed ferruginous and black, passing to yellowish 
olive-green on the back and shoulders, the rump being tinged 
yellowish; wings dusky black, margined with yellow-green ; tail 
pale dusky greenish, edged exteriorly throughout with yellowish 
green; chin and throat white, the feathers of the latter black at 
the base; breast bright yellow; abdomen white ; vent yellowish. 
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Length 3l inches; "·ing 1!; tail 1~; bill at front f 2 or 7 mill.; 
tarsus not quite 1

6
0 , 

Rictal bristles black, strong, nearly half as long as the bill; 
and the hind toe and claw loner and stroncr, 

() 0 

This pretty bird has been found in Nepal and Sikhim, where I 
procured one or two specimens only. . ; /). 

1J ". ~ !~4,-{}/"'L , 
578. Abrornis castaneoceps, HonasoN. ~~'1. J ~ I 

GRAY, Cat. Nep. Birds, App. p. 152-BLYTH, J. A.S., XIV., \ ~~-/ .J/rV'J 
593-HonsF., Cat. 541. tU 4, ~f _ 

TnE CnEs~uT-HEADED W AHBLER. ~~jv~ 
Desc1-.·-1'op of the head chPsnut, edged by black at the sides~' 

posteriorly ; checks and nape cinereous ; above vernal green ; 
\vings and coverts edged pale y t,llow; greater coverts and quills 
dusky, edged green ; outer tail-feathers wl1ite ; chin to belly bluish 
white ; belly, vent, an :l sides of tl1e rump, pale canary-yellow. 

Bill and legs pale. Length 4 inches; wing nearly 2; tail ; bill 
at front 7 mill. ; tarsus !· 

)_ 
This species has only as yet been procured in Nepal, and Sikhim, 

in which district I procured one or two specimens, near Darjeeling. 
A nearly allied species is figured in J ardine's Contributions 

to Ornithology, as Pycnosplwys g1·amrniceps, Strickland, from 
Java. 

Gen. TICKELLTA, J erdon and Blyth. 

Clzm·.-Bill flat, depressed, broad throughout, ending in a blunt 
point, laterally very slender and shallow ; culmen very slightly 
curYed, faintly notched ; nostrils apert, at the anterior end of a 
large hollow; rictal bristles long, slender; wing short, rounded, the 
first quill graduated, 4th and 5th about equal ; tail moderate, even, 
or slightly rounded ; tarsus lengthened ; feet rather large; middle 
and hind claws long. 

The sole member of this genus, whilst clearly related to the last
naiJled species of Ab1·01'nis, has, at the same time, considerable 
affinity for 01·tlwtomus, and more especially for 0. co1'onatus, which 
it ver .. closely resembles in coloration. 
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579. Tickellia Hodgsoni, MooRE. 
A brornis, apud l\fooRE:, Hou.sF., Cat. 679. 

THE BROAD-BILLED wARBLER. 

DescJ·.-Above olive-green, yellowish on the rump, and upper 
tail-coverts; forehead and crown deep ferruginous; the infraorbital 
plumes blackish, tipped white; above and below the eyes, ear
coverts, and sides of neck, grey; throat and breast greyish white; 
abdomen yellow; wings dusky, margined with ferruginous olive
green; tail dusky, the two outer feathers, with the whole of the 
inner web, white, the rest margined with olive-green. 

Bill horny, yellowish at base beneath; legs yellowish. Length 
3! to 4 inches ; wing 1 i to 2 ; tail 1! ; bill at front f 6 , or 10 mill. ; 
tarsus f~. 

I procured one specimen only of this rare bird from the neigh· 
bourhuod of Da1jeeling, and I think that Hodgson's specimens 
were also probably from Sikhim, and not from Nepal, as given 
by Moore. 

Gen. REGULUS. 

Clzm·.-Bill short, straight, somewhat conic; nares protected 
by one or two rigid plumes ; tail of ten fe~thers ; otherwise as in 
Reguloides. 

This genus, comprising two species from Europe, the well-known 
golden-crested Wrens, and other from North America, Japan, and 
Madeira, approximates Reguloides in the coloration of the head, 
which, however, is much more highly developed. The bill more
over is more conic. It is clearly related to ..£Egzthalus, which is 
usually located among the Tits; and these two forms may be 
said to join the Warblers and the Pan'nce, to which sub-family 
the Gold-crests perhaps more strictly belong. 

580. Regulus Himalayensis, BLY'l'H. 

Reg. cristatus, apud BLYTrr, Cat. 1113.-GouLD, B. Asia, pl. 

THE Hll\IALAYAN FIRE-CREST. 

Descr.-Plumage dingy green, yellowish on the rump; head 
with a central patch of flame color, edged with pale yellow, and 
tinged with a dark streak from the base of the upper mandible; 
lores, supercilia, and ear-coverts, greenish grey ; wing-coverts 
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dingy, with a few pale spots, and tipped p~:; quills dusky, yellowish s:'uL ' 
externally, and with a dark ~pot near the middle of the wings, 11- 7 /-

• .-z:..,..,._ ~ ,.,. ... 
formed by the outer webs of the last primaries and secondaries; tail ~./7-~.u( 
dusky, edged with yellow green; plumage beneath dingy or green-~ '(t,w.? 
ish white. . ~~/c.-

Length 4 inches; wing 2! to 2!; tail 1~ ; bill at front 8 mill.; IV L!l / ;~.r· 
tarsus fr. ; 1 

Very like Regulus C1'i.~:tatus of Europe, but larger, and the flame- f · ... ~r l>r · 'j'L , 

colored interior of the crest is more developed. f .iJ.P- .. • ~~ 
The Himalay~n Fire-crested Wren has only been found in the _____.., 

N. \V. Himalayas, and, even there, apparently not very common. 

Sub-fam. SYLVliN£, Grey-\Varblers. 

These are a small series of birds, with mostly grey plumage, 
and frequently marked with black on the head or throat; their 
bill is moderately slender; the wings rather lengthened; the 
tarsus and the feet short, but strong, and with moderately curved 
claws. They are less insectivorous than most of the previous 
groups of vr arblers, most of them eating freely both buds of 
flowers, and fruit, and hence some of them are named Becca
ficos or Fig-eaters in Italy (Ficed1~la, Brisson). They are mostly 
inhabitants of Northern Africa, the South of Europe, and \Vestern 
(and perhaps Central) Asia, a few only, from the latter re3ion, 
migrating, in winter, to the tropical regions of India. They are 
very arboreal in their habits, and in some degree, approxi
mate the Tits (Pari nee) in their habits, as in their colours. 
Many of them sing very sweetly. It appears undecided among 
Ornithologists under what generic name to rank these birds. Some 
call them Cur1'uca after Brisson; I-Iorsfield, whom I shall follow here1 
in his Catalogue places them under :::.:lJZvia. Gray, in his List of 
Genera~ ignores both Sylvia und CmTuca, and places them under six 
distinct sub-genera. 

Gen. SYL VIA, Lath am. 
Syn. Ourruca, Brisson. 
Cho1>.-Bill moderate or slightly lengthened and slender, with 

the rictal bristles almost obsolete; wings lengthened and some
what pointed ; ht quill minute, 2nd a little shorter than the 3rd 
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and 4th, which are about equal; secondaries broad; tail sllghtly 
rounded; tarsus moderate or short, stout and scutate; feet strong, 
short; lateral toes unequal, hind toe moderate ; claws moderately 

curved. 

These birds are in some parts of the country called Phula1'ia, 
i. e., quasi 'Flower-peckers.' The first noticed is placed by Gray 
under Adoplwneus, l(aup., and is distinguished by its somewhat 

large size, and stronger bill, but Bonaparte ranks it under Adoplw
neus, and gives S. niso1·ia as the type. 

581. Sylvia orphea, TEM:MrNcK. 

Philomela, apu<.l JERDON, Cat. 110-BLYTII, Oat. 1121 and 
1122-Currnca Jerdoni, BLYTH, .J. A. S., XVI., 439-Goci .. D, 

Birds of Europe, pl. 119-Pedda nulla k·ampa-jitta, Tel. 

TrrE LAnaE BLAcK-cAPPED vv ARBLER. 

Desc1·.-A bove brownish ashy, tolerably pure ashy on the nape 
and rump; cap, lores, and ear-coverts, black in the male, dusky or 
blackish grey in the female; beneath whitish, pure white on the 
throat and middle of the belly, tinged albesccnt on the breast; tail 
blackish, the outer feathers externally white, for the Lasal two

thirds, and the next fonr successively less Lroadly tipped white; 
quills dusky brown, with pale edgings. 

Bill blackish horny ; legs reddish bro\Yn; irides dull greenish 
yellow. Length 7 inches; wing 3 rgo; tail 2;f; bill. at front 1

6
0 ; 

tarsus 1 1J. 
This bird was at first thought by Blyth to be distinct from 

S. orphea of Southern Europe, with ·which I had identified it, bnt 
he has lately united them. It is not rare in Southern India 
during the cold weather. I have seen it at Trich inopoly, lii adras, 
and Nellore; also at .Tanlnah, and ~I how in Central India, whence 
it appears to exten(l through the U ppcr Pro\·inccs, for Blyth has 
received it from Delhi; but it does not extenJ far to the Eastwards, 
for I did not see it at Sangor, and it is unknown in Bengal. It 
frequents groves, gardens, hedges, single trees, and even low 
bu::;hes on the plains; is very active and restle.;s, ince~~antly 
moving about from b1 an eh to branch, clinging to the twigs and 

,, I 
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feeding on various insects, grubs, and caterpillars, and also on 
flower-buds. It is sometimes seen alone, at other times two or 
three together. 

The next bird is, I presume, classed by Gray under Epilais 

Kaup. ; but Bonaparte places it in his genus P!p·oplzthalma, along 
with S. melanocephala and S. sarda of Southern Europe. 

582. Sylvia affinis, BLYTu. 

J. A. S., XIV., 564, Note-Curruca cinerea, apud ,TERDON, Cat. 
111-BLYTH, Cat. 1124-.LVel/a kumpa-jitta, Tel. 

'THE ALLIED GREY-WARBLER. 

DesCJ'.-Head and neck cinereous; ears dusky; the rest of the 
plumage above reddish cinereous; wings and tail brownish; outer 
tail feathers nearly all white, the others only tipped with white; 

throat white, rest of the plumage beneath white with a tinge of 
reddish. 

Bill and legs brown; iridcs brownish yellow. ' Length 6 inches; 
wing 2~; tail 2i ; bill at front 11 mill. ; tarsus !. 

This species, which in my Catalogue I considered to be 

the \Vhitc-throat of England, has been separated by Mr. Blyth. 
It is however nearly allied to the European bird. Like the 
last it is migratory, being only a cold weather visitant. It 
frequents similar situn.tions and has similar habits and food, and 
it feeds much on flower buds. On one occasion I found it very 
numerous in a hedgero\Y in the Carnatic, and observed it feeding on 

the pupro of some ants which were swarming about, to seize which 
it descended to the ground. I have found it in the Carnatic, 
at J aulnah, and other parts of th3 Deccan, and aLso at 1\1how, but 
no further east ; it does not appear to extend into Bengal, 
but probably will be found iu the N. W. Provinces. It has also 
been obtained in Ceylon. 

The following species would, I imagine, be classed by Gray under 
Sterparola, of which ]Jlot. sylvia of Linnrens is given as the type. 

583. Sylvia curruca, GMELIN . 

.:\Iota'cilla cnrruca and ::\I. sylviclla, G3IEL.-Curruca garrul!t, 

• BRISSON-JERDON, Cat. 112-BLYTH, Cat. 1125-HoRs~., Cat. 

Jr f./J -. J~ 4t~r·~~ 4- •JiM~(A,.J. _. !t] /J. •
2fd.J. P ,/ff' 

1.jlfll/. .f(JJJ(/(.r~JJtlu()/;. Afi;(. tf'.f'n-~ .... f}fl:. ~1-f .! 
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543-SYKES, Cat. 76-GouLD, Birds of Europe, pl. 125, f. 2-
Cheea in Sindh-Chinna nalla kumpa jitta, Tel. 

TnE LEssEn. \.VniTE-THROAT. 

Descr.-Plumage above pale reddish cinereous, chiefly ashy on 

the head and nape ; lores and cars dusky ash ; a faint white line 

from the base of the bill to the eye; beneath white, tinged wit1i · 

rufescent on the neck and breast; tail as in the last. 

Bill blackish, pale beneath; legs dark slaty; iridcs brownish yellow. 

Length 5! inches; wing 2~; tail 2 ; bill at front 9 mill.; tarsus f. . 
The Lesser \Vhite-throat is found over the greater part of 

India during the cold weather, and it is much more common than 

either of the t'iYO la1:it species. It frequents similar localities~ and has 

the same habits and food, feeding both on insects and flo,ver buds, 

and incessantly moYing about the upper and extreme branches of 

trees. Mr. Blyth, who observed it in Bengal, noticed that it frequent

ed Mimosa trees in small parties, and that it kept chiefly to trees. 

Other species of this sub-family arc S. cine1'ea, 8. leucopogon, and 

S. conspicillata, Europe. S. atricapilla, that well known \Varbler, 

the Blackcap, is placed under Cur·1'1.1ca by Bonap~rtc, along with 
S. ho1·tenis, and S. Ruppellii of N. E. Africa and the Greek Archi

pelago ; and there arc two or three more belonging to the 

African Fauna. 

Other S y l viadean forms not alluded to previously are Cettia and 

Melizophilus, of Southern Europe, ·which appear to belong to the 

short-winged vV arblers, at all events, the latter. 

The \Varblers may be said to be represented in the New \Vorld 

by the JlluiDtiltinCE, but, from their colours and structure, these 

birds appear more allied to the Titmice than to the true 

vV ar biers. In Australia and Oceanica, Ge1'y,c;one appears to 

take their place, lmt it is located by Bonaparte among his 
Acanthizece. 

Eub-fam. l\loTACILLINlE, \Vn~-tails and Pipits. 

Bill generally of moderate length, slender, straight, barely deflect

ed at the tip, and in<listinctly notched; rictal vibrissm minute or 

wanting; wings typieally long and pointed, n.nd the ert1anes 

1engthencL1; tail hng; tarsus moderately lon,~ anc1 slender; toes mo

derate; da1vs slight]y curved ; the hind clavr often long and straight. 
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The Jlfotacillinm comprise three groups of birds, the species 

of (:'ach gronp greatly rcscmLling one another; and, in most, 

there is more or less ·white on the outer tail-feathers. SomP- live 

by the sides of rivers or lake::, others in clamp ground, or even 

.. .q1arshes and irrigated fields; others in grass meadows, and many 

on bare and stony plains; a few only affect woodland situations, 

and perch on trees. They liYe almost entirely on the ground, 

on which they nu~ ·with tolerable speed, always moving by alter

nate steps, and nGt hopping; and they feed chiefly on insects 

( whicl~ thc:y are very dexterous in catching, even on the wing); a 

few only, at nimes, partnking of seeds or grain. Their flight 

is graceful, strong, undulating, and to1ent1Jly rapid ; and many 

are highly gregarious in winter. They breed mostly on the 

ground, rarely on the ledge of a rock or building, and lay \vhitish 

or pale clayey-coloured c~gs with bro\vn speckles. Some of 

them have a sweet song and arc oc r~asionally caged; and many 

have the habit of jerking their tails np and down, ·which has 

procured for some the familiar name of \Vagtails. A considerable 

number of the known species are migratory, visiting Inclia and 

other hot countries in winter. They are found in all countries, but 

most abundant in the Olcl \Vorlcl, a few only being found in 

America, and still fewer in A nstralia and Oceanica. They 

may be said to approach the ~axicolinm, and perhaps Accentorince, 

in this family : and their extemal affinities appear to lie with 

the Thrushes on one side through the Fork-tails; and, on the other 

side, with the Larks through the Pipits. 

The l,.lotacillince may be divided into-

1 st.-Hill \Y agtails, or Forktails, with rounded wings, and the 

tertials not lengthened. 

2nd.- \V agtails, with lengthened tertials and unstreaked plu

mage. 

3rd.-Titlarks, with streaked plumage. 

lst.-Hill "\Vagtails. 

Gen. Exicur.us, Temminck. 

Char·.- Bill moderate', or Ion_!!, strai~ht, stout; the culmen strongly 

keeled; gonys well marked, aml inclining urnvards; nostrils lateral, 
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apert; two or three rigid bristles at the gape; wings moderate, 

rounded, with the 1st quill small, the 4th and 5th sub-equal and 

longest; tail (typically) long and forked; tarsus long and entire; 

feet moci.m·ate, ambulatory, the middle toe lengthened, the hind toe 

short; claws moderately curved. 
This genus is a very aberrant one, tending towards the JJJyiothe

'rince, and especially towards Iiydrubata, and G1·allina; but also, 

perhaps, with affinities for Tu1'dztlus. It dilfers from the typical 

"\Vagtails by the stronger and more cincline bill, shorter and more 

rounded wings, with the tertials of the usual length, ancl by the 

stronger tarsus and feet. Blyth and others class them with Hydro

bata and Eupetes; but whilst allowing their affinities with those 

genera, on a comparison of all their characters, their more 

slender body, long tail, more lengthend wings, colours, mode 

of flight, and progression on the gronnd, I agree with Gray and 

Horsfield that they should be brought, within the limits of this 

sub-family, as the most aberrant group. 

Their plumage is uniformly black and white, and they all have 

yery pale :fleshy-,vhite legs. They frequent mountain streams in the 

forests only, and are found, within our limits, in the Himalayas only, 

extending through the hill ranges of Assam and Burmah to the 

~~alayan Archipelago. 

· 584. Enicurus maculatus, VraoRs. 

GouLD, Cent. Him. Birds, pl. 27-BLYTll, Cat. 921-HoRSF., 
Cat. 548-E. fuliginosus, HoDGS. (the young)--J{hanjan in the N. 

\V. Himalayas- Oong-sarn ching-p!w, Lepch.-Clwbia leka, Bhot. 

THE SPOTTED FonK-TAIL. 

Descr.--Broad frontal band white, the rest of the upper plumage 

black with white spots; secondaries and tail black, without spots; 

rump white ; the greater wing-coverts white, forming a large 

oblique white band, and the secondaries and tertials also white at 

the base, and tipped white ; primaries dusky brown, lateral tail

feathers, and the tip of the central ones: white ; neck and breast 

black; abdomen and under tail-coverts ,~hite. 
Bill black ; feet and legs fleshy white ; irides dark brown. 

Length 10 inches ; extent 12! ; wing 4; tail 5! to 6; bill at front 
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nearly ! ; tarsus +t; the tail is very deeply forked. The young 

bird has the black dull and sooty, ar.1d without spots. 

The spotted-backed Fork-tail is found throughout the whole 

extent of the Himalayas, as far as Simla in the North-west, at all .. /. ~~ 'L- • 

events, a11d extends into the hilly region~ of Assam, Arracan, ~ /; 
and Burmah. J'his beautiful \V agtail may be said to be one of the ~z;;, . ~? 
characteristic adjuncts of Himalayan scenery; if you come suddenly 0/ , 

• • • ./ ~ .... -z Cl .-o-JL 
on a mountam stream crossmO' the road or path, and still more 25 

. 1 . t n .S-& 4- . a.-~ 
certam y 1f tnere be a waterfall, you are sure to see one of these .-/ , p- 1 -.. 

b. d ~- l d k . l I "' ;{( ~-L ~ I..Z.. 1r s, c1t et· on t 1e ·roa , or on a roe~ m t 1e stream. f on the /;:;:;.. ~-l-o. tV /~ 
/.J:- A. ~ - ~~ 

road, it will at times fiy before you to the next stream that crosses · 

the path, and so on for a dozen times in succession; but, more 

generally, it flies rapidly into the jungle, as you approach, and 

disappears up the stream, but not going far owing to the den~ity of 

the jungle. I cannot say that · I have seen them perch, but on 

one or two occasions, thought they did. In the larger streams 

they may be seen running on the shingle, at the edge of the 

river, but still more frequently on rocks, especially on those in 

the rapids that are washed over by the spray. There they pick 

up various small insects and larvm, which constitute their chief 

food. 
In general it is a solitary bird; occasionally two or three may 

be seen near each other, and, in that case, one will usu,ally drive 

away the other. The nest and eggs of this bird have been brought 

to m~, more than once, made of roots, fibres, and a little moss, 

with three or four eggs, greenish white, ·with a few rusty brown 

spots. 'rhe Hindustani name, J{hanjan, is that usually given to 

the common black and white '"\Vagtail of the plains. 

585. Enicurus immaculatus, I-IonGsoN. 

As. Res. XIX., 1 ~0-BLYTII, Cat. 823-IloRSF., Cat., 547. 

THE BLACK-BACKED FORK-TAIL., 

Form as in maculatus; colors similar, but the breast is white 

instead of being b1aek, and the n~antle is not spotted. 

Length about 8 inches, of which the tail is 4~; wing 3!; bill at 

fl'ont fi; tarsus li6 • 
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:Mr. Hodgson found this species very rarely 1n Nepal; and 

it appears to be more common in the hill ranges to the South

east, Colonel Phayre having sent specimens to the Calcutta 

l\!Iuseum from Arracan. Horsfield gives Aff5hanistan as a lo

cality, but this is probably a mistake, many of Grifiith's specimens, 

undoubtedly from Assam and the IChasia Hills, being mixed up 

with his collections from Affghanistan. I did not procure it at 

Darjeeling. 

58G. Enicurus schistaceus, IlonasoN. 

As. Res. XIX., 189-BLYTH, Cat. 922-HORSF., Cat., 546. 

THE SLATY·BACKED FoRK-TAIL. 

Desc1·.~ Head, neck, back, and flanks, dark slaty blue; cheeks, 

throat, and a very narrow band round the bill, jet black; a white 

frontal band above the last, from eye to eye, partially surrounding 

the e)res behind; beneath, the whole body from the neck, with the 

rump and upper tail-coverts, white; wings and tail as in maculatus, 

but the white at the base of the quills is more extended, and 

shows itself as a speculum on the primaries. 

Bill black; legs fleshy-white ; irides brown. Length about 

10 inches by 12 in extent; wing 3! ; tail 5~; tarsus li; bill at 

front. +~. 
The Slaty Enicurus is chiefly found on the larger .streams, not 

ascending so high as .E. rnaculrdus. I procured it both from the 

little and great Rungeet, but it is much rarer than the spotted

backed and the short-tailed species. It extends from Nepal to 

Bootan, !itnd is also found in the Khasia hills and Burmah; but 

has not been sent from the N. \V, Himalayas. 

587. Enicurus Scouleri, VrGoRs. 

GouLD, Cent. Him. Birds, pl. 28-E. heterurus, HoDGS.

BLYTH, Cat. 925-HoRSF., Cat. 550-0ong-swnbrek-plw, Lepch. 

TrrE SHoRT-TAILED FoRK-TAIL. 

Descr.-Frontal band white, the rest of the head, back, and 

wings, bbck; rbmp and upper tail-coverts white; tail, with the 
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central feathers black, except at the base; the outermost white 
with a black tip, nnd the intermediate ones with the black 
gradually increasing to the central feathers; a large white wing 
band; chin, throat, and upper part of breast, black, the rest below 
white. 

Bill and legs black ; irides brown. Length 5! inches; extent 
9!; wing 2! ; tail 2!; bill at front -la ; tarsus 1. 

This little Enicurus, aberrant as regards the shortness of its tail, 
appears to be found throughout the 'vhole extent of the Hima
layas, though more common in their eastern portion, for Jameson 
says that it is rare in the N. \V. ; and Adams, who observed it in 
Cashmere, states that it is not nearly so common as maculatus. 
About Darjeeling it is far from rare, but it does not ascend the 
streams so high as the spotted Fork-tail, being most abundant 
between 2,000 and 5,000 feet of elevation. It does not affect 
the smaller brooks, but chiefly good sized rapid streams, and it 
may often be seen seated on a rock in the midst of a boiling 
torrent, which is now and then almost submerged by a wave ; and 
it feeds, almost exclusively, on rocks that are so washed over, 
following the retreating wave, or climbing up a slippery rock with 
great ease. It often contends with the plumbeous water Redstart, 
as already mentioned (page 143) for a choice piece of rock, and is 
generally vanquished by its more spi1ited antagonist. It feeds 
on various water insects, chiefly on the larvre of various Neurop
te,ra that frequent the wet rocks and the edges of rapids. 

A nest was brought to me, said to be that of this bird, found on 
a ledge of rock near a stream, with three eggs, very similar to 
those of E. maculatus, but smaller. 

588. Enicurus nigrifrons, HonasoN. 
GouLD, P, Z. S. 1859, p. 102. 

TrrE BLACK·FRONTED FoRK·TAIL. 
r.:

Desc1·.-AboYe black, with the upper tail-coverts, wing-band, 
base of the central, and the two outer tail-feathers, entirely white; 
beneath white; the throat and breast mottled with black and white. 
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This species has been lately described from specimens transmit
ted from Sikhim by l\lr. Hodgson, but we are ignorant of its par· 
ticular haunts. It differs from the last species, which it othenvise 
greatly resembles in size and coloration, by the forehead being 
black, and the throat and breast being mottled instead of pure 

5-&S ~ . black. This latter character however is rather a mark of nonage. 
'f..-:: e~~ · Other recorded species of this genus art.§. Lesclzenaultii, T., E. 

~~;latus, T., and E. frontalis , Bl., from 1\Ialacca at~d Java. E. ?'l~fica- . 

pillus, T., by its coloration and stronger bill, appears to belong to 
a distinct type, leading to the Thrushes. 

2nd.-\V agtails. 

vV e next come to the true Wagtails, wluch differ from the Pipits 
by their more lengtheneJ tail which they flirt or wag up and 
down. They never rise singing into the air~ as the last-mentioned 
birds do sometimes. They have a double moult. The '\Vagtails 
comprise four groups, distinguished by their mode of coloration, 
and the length and curvature of the hind claw. 

1st.- \V ~ter '\Yagtails. 

Gen. MOTAOILLA, Lin. (as restricted). 

Cltar.-Bill moderate, straight, slender, compressed nt the tip 
which is very slightly notched; nostrils apert; rictus almost 
smooth; wings long, pointed, with nine primary quills, the first two 
subequal and longest; tertiaries lengthened, equal to the primaries; 
tail long, slender, nearly even; tarsus moderately long, slender, 
obscurely scutulate; feet moderate ; hind toe sl1ort; claws slightly 
curved ; hind claw small, more curYed. 

The Water \V agtails are usually colored black and white, more 
or less mixed with grey, and their tails are much lengthened. 
Their summer plumage is usually very distinct from that of the 
winter, showing much more black. They are in the habit of 

frequenting the neighbourhood of water, but they also affect towns 
and villages. They are pretty and lively birds. and some haYe a 
sweet song. They are found throughout the Old "'\Vorld, and most 
of them are migratory, one only being a permanent resident in 
India. 
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589. Motacilla Maderaspatana, B&rssoN. 

THE PIED WAGTAIL. 

Descr.-U pper plumage, with the chin, throat, and breast, black:, 

with a broad white super<'illum, and a large white wing spot, 

formed by the median and greater coverts, and the edges of some 

of the primaries; the greater part of the two outermost tail 

feathers white, also the edges of the upper tail-co\'erts; beneath, 

from the breast, white. The female has the bl<.tck less pure. 

In winter the chin, upper part of the throat, and some feather8 

just below the eye, are white. 

Bill and legs black; irides dark brown. Length 8! to 9 inches; 

wing nearly 4; tail 4; bill at front i; tarsus fully 1. 

This is the largest of the group in India, and it changes its 

plumage in sum1uer only in a trifling degree. In its mode of 

coloration it comes nea1 est to the E1licuri, and it is not unlike 

lrl. lugubris of Europe and Northern Asia. The Pied Wagtail is 

found throughout the whole of lndia (except in lower Bengal), 

and in Ceylon; but it does not appear to extend to the east of the 

Bay of Bengal It alw occurs within the Himalayas, for I found 

it in ~ikhim. It is most truly a \Vater- \Vagtail, being rarely 

found exct>pt on the banks of rivers. It is usually solitary or in 

pai!·s, and it is a permanent resident in India, breeding in a hole 

in a pebbly bank, or under a shelf of rock, or even under a large 

stone in the dry l1ed of a rivt>r. I have seen it on the top of 

Government House, :\ladras, and had reason to believe that a pair 

bt1ilt their nest there, as others of this group are known to do some

titues in similar situations. The eggs are three or four in number, 

pale greenish-white, with numerous light brown spots. The male 

has a very sweet song, and is occasionally caged at :Madras and 

elsewhere. 

' 
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590. otacilla luzoniensis, ScoroLr. 

BLYTH, Cat. 770-IIOBSF., Cat. 553-.M. alboide!', Honas.
l\1. lencopsis, GoULD- Dhobin, H., i.e. washer-woman.- Tanyzhen· 

fleu, Lepch. 

· \!JA., \~~ ,\::: THE "rHITE-FACED WAGTAIL. 
r\ ~- · D r , .I. \ !.. .. 

(J ¥Nl\ Desc1·.-In summer plumage, the occiput, nape, and upper parts 

, r~/, generally, deep black, also a large patch on the breast; a broad 

/J ~.., frontal band, sides of head (including the eye), and neck, large 

4: g,/'h, ~Z' wing-patch, the two outermost tajl-feathers on each side, and the 

~-7 J.. I ~ lower parts, white. 
/ #Jt u-z IF/c ~ 

-. In winter plumage, the back, shoulder, and rump are ashy 

~ ~.tJ:. ~ grey, the occiput, nape, and breast-band alone being black. The 

/~ ~- female is a trifle smaller than the male, and the black perhaps not 

:J '* quite so deep. 
~ " Bill and legs black ; irides brown. Length nearly 8 inches; 

-? extent 11! ; wing 3~ ; tail 3! ; bill at front ~ ; tarsus i· 
This and the next Wagtail may be considered the representa· 

tf\ tives of M. alba, and M. Yarrelli of Europe. The present species is ). ~x found in Northern India chiefly, and most abundant to the Eastward, 

~· · extending to Assam, Burmah, China, and the Philippines. It is very 
... ,"' • t ~· 1 ~..; ~ common 1n Bengal, and extends north and west to Nepal, and 

vi)}):\~ ._r;~ ~~ part of Central India, but is replaced in the south and west by the 

~· 'r .. : ( ~ next species. Adams, indeed, gives it from Cashmere and Ladakh, 

\1 ~~ j but he may not have correctly distinguished it fiOm the next 

.\J~ bird . 
• ~ It affects the vicinity of houses, huts, and gardens, and runs 

about picking up various small insects. Its arrival in India, which 

takes place about the end of September, is looked on as the first 

intimation of the ensuing cold weather. :l\lost of the birds, in the 

north of lndin, have assumed their summer plumage before quitting 

the country. Swinhoe states that a few pair::; breed in China, but 

that most of them go still further north. O , :1'- l' An 
-v tZ1~d?'l d/{-4). (NJ I 

591. Motacilla lau hunensis.a. SYKE~ , 
Cat. 86-l\1. alba, JERDON, Cat.l40-BLYTH, Cat. 769-HORSF., 

Cat .. 554-Dhobin, H. 
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THE BLACK-FACED wAGTAIL. 

Desr1·.-In summer plumage, the bark and scapulars pale grey ; 

occiput, nape, wings, and tail, l>lack; a supercilium, wing-patch, 

and outermost tail-feathers, white; beneath, the throat, neck, and 

breast, black, the rest white; primaries are dusky, edged with 

w bite, and the upper tail-t'overts ashy, edged with black. 

ln winter dress, the chin, throat, and beneath the eye, are white, 

leaving only a small patch of black on the breast; the occiput 

and nape also are grey, the white wing-patch smaller; the coverts 
and secondaries also grey, edged paler. 

Bill and legs black; irides brown. Length 7 t to 8 inches; 

J wing it; tail 4!; bill at front rather more than ~; tarsus nearly 1. 
This species is the represcntati ve, in Southern and Western 

India, of the white-faced \Vagtail, from which, in its winter dress, 

it is barely distinguishable; but a black feather or two on the 

chin, usually to be found, is a sure indication of the present 

species. It differs from luzonie7lsis by the permanently grey l>ack. 
6 

It very closely resemoles lf. aLba of Europe, but differs by its 

great wing-patch, and by the neck all round, and the ear-feathers, 

being black. 
This Wagtail is found throughout Southern and Central India, 

extending into the N. W. Provinces, Sindh, the Punjab, and 

Affghanistan. Adams, however, says that he did not see it at 

Peshawur, ~md that the former species is the common Wagtail 

of Cashmere. It also is found in Ceylon. It is not very 

abundant in the extreme south of the peninsula, but is very 

common in the Deccan, and in Central India, coming in about the 

beginning of October, and leaving in March or April. It is a very 

familiar bird, feeding close to houses, stables, and in gardens; often, 

indeed, entering verandahs, and coming into an open room if not 

disturbed. It runs about briskly after small insects, and is very 

active in catching the flies that infest the vicinity of stables and 

out-houses. Like the last, a small party of them may be seen 

'to\vards evening on the bank of a river or tank, though, when 

feeding, it is usually solitary. Out of India thP geographical distri

bution of these two last " .. agtails is not recorded, but they probably 

breed respectively in the Eastern and W e!tern sides of Central and 
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Northern Asia. Mr. Blyth remarks that these three species of true 

Wagtail differ from the I£ uropean spe('ies, in all having more white 

on the wing-coverts and tertiaries, and in the neck being black all 

round when in summer dress. 

Besides M. z,lgubris of Europe and Northern Asia already alluded 

to, the only other true Wagtails recorded, are four from Africa; 

one (M. lortgicauda, figured by Riippell,) being remarkable for 
its particularly long tail. 

2nd.-Wood Wagtails. 

Gen. CALOBATES, Kaup. 

Syn.- Pallenura, Bonap. 

Clwr.- Bill more sltmdcr than in J..llotncilla; wing slightly shorter, 

and tertials less elongatt'd; tarsns shorter, and pale colored; 

hind toe short, with the claw a little longer and moderately cun·ed; 

otherwise as in Motacilla. 

This form (·hiefly differs in the more slender form, pale feet and 

legs, and in its mode of coloration, by which it forms a link to the 

next group. J-" a.zd a.,; . ?~ .. t ~ ~~-~~) 
592. Calobates sulphure~ BEcHSTErN. 

I ........ 

Motacilla, apud BECHST.-BLYTH, Cat. 771-HonsF., Cat. 555 
-M. boarula, TEMM.-J li: ltDON, Cat. 137-GouLD, Birds of 
Europe pl. 147-M. bi8trigata, RAFFLES-J.lludi-tippudu-jitta, Tel. 

THE GREY AND yELLOW wAGTAIL. 

Ducr.-Plumage above pale grey, with a wash of olivaceous j 

upJ•er tail-coverts pale yellow, also the edges of the tertiaries; 

supercilium, chin, and throat, white; rest of the lower parts pale 

yellow, greenish on the middle, and laterally pure yellow; under 

tail-coverts darker yello\v ; a white win.g-band; wings and tail 

brownish blaek, the three outer tail-feathers on each side, white on 

the inner web, the outeru1ost wholly so. 

In summer the rhin and throat become black with a whitish 

border, and the yellow of the lower parts is darker. 

Bill black ; legs pale brown ; irides brown. Length 7 i inches; 

wing 2f- ; tail 3!; bill at front { 6 ; tarsus lo· 
This pretty and delicate Wagtail is widely diffused, inhabiting 

all Europe, Asia as far as Australia, and Africa. It is migratory 
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in India, appenring ahont the end of Septemher, and remaining 

till the first week of ;\I ay or so. It is spread throughout all India, 

and Ceylon, but is most general in the hilly and wooded parts, 

and rare in the open COlJiltry, especially towards the south of India, 

in the Carnatic anJ the bare table land ; being apparently more 

abundant in Bt>ngal and the North of India. 

It oeca~ionally is to be seen on the banks of rivers, but is more 

generally found in gardens, near houses, in towns and villagt:'s, 

and oh walks in the forests, or where there is sullicient shelter. 

Mr. Blyth states that he has seen it •' tripping over the filthiest 

narrow black drctins, between hut and hut, in the native town of 

Calcutta." It occasionally, though rarely, perches on trees; 

and it has the jerking motion of its tail more remarkaoly than 

any other of the group, for it appean unaole to keep it motiouless 

for a momt>nt. 

This is the only recognised species of the genus; but Bonaparte 

has separated the bird from Java under the name of PulleJtU?'a 

javensts; Blyth, howe .. ver, states tha-t those which he has examined 

from all parts'" of· lsia, Africa, .. and Australia, were perfectly 

identical. 

3rd.-FielJ \V agtails. 

Gen. BuDYTES, Cuvier. 

Clzar.-As in Motacilla, but the tertials barely so long, the tail 

shorter; tarsus longer and stouter ; hind toe and claw lengthened, 

the latter very much so, and but slightly curved. 

The Field "\Vagtails have the form of the Pipits, a long tarsus, and 

a loner nearly strailrht, hind claw; and they all have more or less c::' 0 

yellow on their under surface. They are found in fields and pasture 

lands. often in large flocks attending cattle whilst grazing. They 

are migratory, breeding in .Northern countries, on the ground like 

the Pipits; aud tht>y are said to lay similarly coloured eggs. 

Several species are known in the Old "\V orld, each apparently 

inhabiting a particular zone of longitude, and migrating South

wards in '"inter. They have no song like Motacilla, only a double 

chit rup. 

There are, 

although the 

it is believed, only two species that visit India, 

changes of plumage of one of them are so great, 
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that several have been recorded ; and even :n.ow there appears to 
be some uncertainty about the changes of these and of others that 
visit South-eastern Europe. 

593. Budytes viridis, GMELIN. 

1\-iotacilla, apud Gl\lELIN- B. beema, SYKt•.S, 2at. 83-B. ne~lecta, 
and B. flava, JEI{DuN, Cat. 135 and 136 bis-B. melanocephala, 

SYKES, Cat. 84, and J ERDON, Cat. 136 -]ROWN, Ill. Zool. pl. 
33-BLYTII, Cat. 775 and 776-HORSF., Cat. 556 and 557-B. 
dubius, fulviventer, and schisticeps, HoDGS.-B. melanocephala, 
LICHT.-RUPP. :E'. Ab. pl. 33 f. 6-Pilkya, JI. 

THE INDIAN FIELD-WAGTA:L. 

Desc'l'.-The usual plumage of auult bird~, in winter, is olive
green above, with a white, or orcasionally yellow, superciliary 

mark; beneath, the chin and throat whitish, 1he rest yellow, tuore 

or less pure; wings dusky, with two dull whitish yellow cross bands, 
formed by the tips of the coverts, and the tertitls broadly margined 
with yellowish; tail black, slightly margined ~ith greenish, and the 

two outermost feathers on each side chiefly wlite. At the spring 
moult, the whole cap, lores and ear-roverts chmge to a bluish ash
grey, with, or without, a white or yellow supc:cilium, which how

ever is not always present, and disappears evertually by the change 
of color which takes place in the feathers themselves at a later 
period. The lower parts, too, become more pme and _bright yellow; 
the chin is white, and the throat yellow, with itslateral border white. 

A little later in the season, the lores and ear-coverts become 
dark er by a change in the feathers themselves; and finally change 

to deep black ; and, in full Lreeding plumtge, the whole cap, 
lores, and · ear-co,·erts, are dt>ep blaek. It :B not eertai11 if the 

females ever assume the black <"ap, but it is p10bable that they do, 

and the only difference between the sexes is stated to be the 
slightly duller plumage of the fernale. 

Young birds of the year are light brownisl grey, purer on the 
nape and rump; wings ar1d tail dusky, the forner with two whitish 
cr()ss bands; the tail darker than the wings, with the two outermost 

feathers on each side nearly white; beneath wl.itc, sometimes with~ 
P!$ft_-:_ .. jj. C~ieP~A-*('l~ ... .ik.vz• · ~>--~~ ·~·~· Y. I, 
./, . /' /J'"./(tt~ 
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21• a. yellowish tinge, and a few brown marks on the breast; a white 
.r 

supercilium alw2ys present. 

Bill bbck; legs black ; irides dusky brown. Length about 6! 

inches; extent 9t; wing 3k; tail 2!; bill at front la; tarsus nearly ~· 

Some naturalists considt>r that the Black-headed "\V agtails of 

India ;~re a. distinct species from the common one, and Horsfield 

yet retains ~ykes' melu:nvcephala, as Mr. Blyth and myself formerly 

did. ~lost late writers on the ornithological Fanna of South-eastern 

Europe maintain melanoceplwla as distinct from the other Europ<:>an 

species, not, however, stating its identity with the Indian bird, 

but recordinu it ;o be much more rare than the grey-headed species. 

The distinctions between the various closely allied races are not 

very exactly hid down. The species usually recognised are, 

B. Rayi of W <:stern Europe only ; B. flava, L. (neglecta, Gould) 

of Europe gene~ally; B. cinereo-capilla, Savi, from South-eastP.rn 

Europe; and th~ so-called B. melanocephala, of Lichtenstein and 

Riippell, from Africa and S. Europe. Bonaparte has also B. 

nig1'icapilla (me~anocephala, Savi), from various parts of Europe; 

and 111. Felde9,qi is recorded, said to be intermediate between 

cinereo-capilla, a.ncl rnelanoceplwla, probably viridis in a state of 

change. Of thEse, B. Royi, at the breeding season, has thE' head, 

lores, e~r-covert3, pale olive, with a yellow supercilium, chin also 

yellow. B. flava has, in the breeding plumage, the head, lores, and 

ear-coverts ahnys grey, with a white super<'ilium, and a white 

chin, the thro2t being yellow, bordered by a white line ex

tending from tha gape to below the ear-coverts ; B. cine'reo-capilla 

appears by the description merely to differ fromflova by having 

no superciliary :nark, and the chin and throat being always white ; 

whilst n. melwwcephala is stated to have the head black without 

:my supercilium, and the throat yellow. B. nigricapilla is not describ

ed by Bonapart,~. but is stated to occur in Italy, Dalmatia, Scan

dinavia, and Lapland. Temminck states that .B. flava, of Europe, 

is also found i11 .Japan, in India, and the Jlol uccas, not, howf:'ver, 

distlllguishing i: specifically from cinereo-ca,,ill< t arJ.d melanocepltala, 

which he gives as races of flava. 
From the de~cription of melanoceplwla of S01u.thern Europe, them 

i! very little dotbt that it is our Indian bird, w:hich thus appears alw 
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·to inhabit N. Africa, South-eastern Europe, and Western Asia. 

When, with the grey head, a \vhite supercilium be present, I do 

not see how it can be discriminated from jlflva, but the ear

coverts and lares always appear to be a little darker. Is it possible 

that those found in India with the white eyebrow may be hybrids 

between it an cl jluva ? or, have we indi vidt.als of jlfiVfl mingling 

with the majority of viridis? From cinereo-capilla it is distinguished 
only by the throat being yellow instead of white. In spite of 

these very close resemblances, we must consider it a distinct race, 

as none of the other recognized species are recorded to ass11me a 

black cap whilst breeding; and it has only been observed in Europe, 
in the southern and eastern parts thereof* I think it quite possi
ble that all the individuals of viridis may not assume the black head 

the first year, at all events, which would account for its bein~ con

sidered so much rar·er than the allied specit>s. Birds in winter plu

mage of vir·idis, cinereo-cnpilla and flava appear to differ but little. 

Of the range of 'l.'iridis in Central or Korthern .-\sia, we have 
no records. Pallas descrjbes flava, ··ap1 'arently, as the common 

species of Northern and Central Asia; and Swinhoe gives flava 
as the common Chinese species. ln this case our bird winters in 
Africa and India, and hr~eds in South- b~astern Europe, probably 

also in Western and perhaps the more Southern !'arts of Central 
Asia. l\1 . :\Ialher be asserts that melanocepluda does not uestle in 
Sicily, nor in Tuscany, though cinereu-capilla does. 

In India this \Vagtail comes in towards the end of September, 
and does not quit the ~ orth of India till the end of April. or 

beginning of :\lay. 1t is an ex<'eedingly abnndanr bird in every 
part of India, usually a~sociating in eonsiderable flocks, and feeding 

among cattle, picking up the insects disturbed by their feet whilst 
grazing. They also frequeat damp meadow ground near rivers or 

tanks, grain fielcb, where they may often be put up along with rhe 

so called Ortolan ( Cularub·ella brachydactyla) during the heat of the 

day; and, late in tb .e season, they may always be seen taking 

* But what are we to :;;a; r of R. ni:~,·acap;lia, J3onap., found in the ~a.me localities as 
.flava t Do old birds of .flu.& ·a ever assume a black cap, or are these individuals hybrid• · 
with 'ltridil! 
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advantage of any shade, a tree, stone, small clump, or paling, to 

shelter them from the fierce mid-day heat. Now and then a few 

may be seen about houses, in gardens and roads; occasionally even 

perching on a house top, or a wall, or paling, but very rarely on 

trees. Many are snared at Calcutta and elsewhere to be serYed 

up as Ortolan. l\Iost of the birds on first arrival are in their first 

plumage, but they soon complete the change to the winter livery 

of the adult; and about the end of ~larch, the new coronal feathers 

make their appearance, and it is not, in gener~l, till the end of April 

that individuals with a black cap arc met with. The nidification 

probably closely resembles that of lJ. flava, which is said to 

breed in cornfields or meadows, or in deserted mole holes, &c., and 

to lay several eggs of a grcc't£\~~~~~m ~P#~ 

4 et., '1.-:u/ ~ )I( 5 94. Budytes fCitreoi!lf P ALLAsJ. 

1\Iotacilla, apud PALLAS-B. calcaratus, and B. citreoloides, 

HoDGSON-JERDON, Cat. 134-BLYTH, Cat. 772-HoRSF., Cat. 

559-GOULD, Birds of Europe, pl. 144-Pani l.,;a pillcya, H. 

THE l ELLOW-ITEADED \V AGTAIL. 

Desc1·.-In winter plumage, above light ash grey, with more or 

less of the nape black or dusky ashy, as also, sometimes, the sides 

of the breast; head, and beneath yello\v, with dusky olivaceous on 

the breast and flanks; wings dusky, the primaries edged greyish, 

and the tertiaries margined with white ; wing-coverts broadly 

tipped white, forming two broad wl~ite "\ving-bands; lower tail

coverts more or less "·hite; tail black, with the outermost feathers 

011 each side white, except a portion of thei~ inner web, and the 

extreme base of the outer. In full ~reedjng plumage the upper 

parts become intense black, the yellow 011 the head and lower parts 

much brirrhter and more brilliant; and the shoulders of the wings 
1::) 

grey. Young birds have the whole upper parts brownish grey, 

beneath dinO'y white ti11o·ed vellow in some, and with a gorget 
i::l ' n " 

of dusky spots; there is less white on the wing, and the super-

cilium, forehead, car-coverts, and chin arc generally yellow. 
Bill and feet black; irides brown. Length 6! to 7 inches ; 

extent 101.· winO' 3..1. to 3~ ·, tail 3~; bill at front nearly ! ; tarsus 
~ 2' 0 4 - -

1 ; long hind claw sometimes ~ of an inch. 
2 F 
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This species is remarkable for the great length of the hind claw. 
It is found all over India in the cold weather, being migratory, and 
probably breeding in North-Eastern Europe and Northern Asia. 
It is not very abundant, and is never found in dry places like the 
last, but on the banks of rivers and lakes, and more particularly in 
swampy ground, or in inundated rice fields, apparently affecting 
concealment more than the others of this group. It has been 
obtained in breeding plumage at l\Iussooree, and is then a very 
beautiful bird. 

Besides the species of B11rlytes already alluded to, B. ophthal
mica from N. Africa, and JJ. flavesceus, Shaw, from the 1\Ioluccas, 
are recorded. Does this last differ from vi1·idis? 

4th.-Garden \Vagtails. 

Gen. NK~IORICOLA, Blyth. 

C/wr.-General form that of Budf;tes, but with the short hind 
claw of J.liotacilla, and a peculiar mode of coloration. 

This form appears intermediate between the Wagtails and the 
Pipits, both in structure, coloration, and habits, in which 1\fr. Blyth 
states that it approximates the latter grpup, but that it does not 
rise singing in the air, nor indeed is it known to have a song at all. 
It does not appear to wag its tail. It was founded on a single 

£ species. 

~' liJ- \q,\~ - 595. Nemoricola, indica GMELIN. 

r ytv-- l~ .. l\1otacilla, apud Gi\IELIN-BLYTII, Cat. 765-HORSF., Cat. 
... , 11~} 560-1\1, variegata, V IEILLOT-J ERDON, Cat. 13 9- Uzhalla-jitta, 

) t } ),. Tel. · 

THE BLACK-BREASTED \V AGTAIL. 

Desc1'.-Plumage above greenish olive brown; beneath yellowish 
white; supercilium ·white; a double black band on the breast; the 
lower one not complete in the centre, which unites laterally with 
the upper one; wings blackish, with two broad white bands, and a 
third at ~he base of the primaries, a fourth near the tips of the 
secondaries, continued along the edge of the longest tertiary; tail 
with the middle feathers bro1vn, the next dusky; the outermost 
white, with generally a bro·wn outer margin, and blackish base; 
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the penultimate ·with white only on its terminal half. Sexes alike. 

Bill dusky above, lower mandible whitish ; legs whitish, tinged 

with purple-brown. Length Gt incbes ; extent 10 ; wing 3k ; tail 

2~; tarsns i; hind claw not t inch; bill -lrr· 
The black-breasted \V agtail is found throughout the whole 

peninsula of India, and Ceylon, but is common nowhere, and 

indeed rare in the South of India, in .the bare table-land of Central 

India, and it is not recorded from the N. \V. Provinces,;;:- nor the 

Himalayas. It extends to Arracan, Burmah, ::.\lalacca, and some of 

the ·Malayan Islands, where it is much more common than in Conti

nental India. I have only procured it myself at Nellore, in my 

own garden, and on the 1\lalabar Coast. It appears not very un

common about Calcutta, and, according to Blyth, at all seasons. It 

is quite a wood-loving species, never being found in the open 

plains, nor, that I have seen, about rivers ; being chiefly found 

in shady gardens and orchards, and on roads in the forests. It 
is usually solitary, and feeds on various insects. Layard relates 

of its habits in Ceylon, that it scratches among the dung of cattle in 

search of the larvre of in ~ ects, and hence it gets its Cinghalese name 

Gomm·ita, or dung-spreader. It has no seasonal change of color

ing, and appears to be found here, at all events in the more N ortbern 

parts of India, all the year ronnel. 
The next group comprises the Pipit.:; or Titlarks, distinguished 

by their lark-like plumage and habits, but with a more slender form, 

and much less breadth of wing. The Pipits arc closely connected 

with the \V agtails in their general structure, elongated tertials, 

&c., but, in color, arc nearer to the Larks, among which 

some of them have. been placed by s,vainson ancl /others. They 

may, indeed, be considered as a link uniting the two tribes of 

Dentil'ostres and ConirostJ·es. In habits they are as much like 

one as the other, frequenting grass meadows, fields, and open 

sandy plains, but not so f~miliar in their habits as the Wagtails. 

A few perch habitually on trees. They rise into the air singing, 

but do not ascend to any height, or sin~ nearly so long as the Larks ; 

*I cannot think that ?\Ir. Philipps has r ightly identified this bird, for he stutc~ 
that it frequents open fields in flocks of six or eight. 
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and their notes are feeble and monotonous. They moult in sprir.1g, 
but hardly change their colm·ing at this time, or very slightly so; 
and the young of most are colorcd like their parents, though, in a 
few, the pale edgings to the feathers assimilate them to the larks. 
A few are migratory, others stationary. They are mostly inhabi
tants of the Old \Vorld, only one or two true Pipits being found 
in Australia, and in America, but there are two or three genera 
in the latter country, which perhaps belong to this ·group. The 
bill is thicker than in the \V agtails, elevated at the base. They 
live chiefly on insects, but also cat grass seeds and other small 
grain. 

There are at least three or four distant types now recognised 
among the Pipits. 

lst.-The Tree-Pipits. 

Gen. PIP.ASTES, Kaup. 

Syn. Dendronanthus, Blyth. 

Char.-Bill short, stout; tarsus short; hind claw short and 
moderately curved. Plumage much spotted beneath. 

The Tree-Pipits frequent groves of trees, under which they feed; 
they perch readily, and when seated, have a peculiar motion of their 
tail up and down. 1\Ir. Blyth remarks that in confinement their 
gait and mann-ers are very different from those of the other Pipits, 
being more deliberate. rrhcy arc migratory, and social in the 
winter. 

596. Pi pastes @!t[is, §Y~ 
.Anthus, apud SYKES, Cat. No. 88-A IUJ.!:CV~atus.t I-!2PGSON

A. arboreus, JERDON, Oat. 141-BLYTn, Cat. 753-HORSF., Cat. 
562-}JusaTicld, Hind. -KitoJ'ctSa7l{ clwri, of some Falconers
Li!cu-jitta, Tel. i. e. Blind bird. 

THE INDIAN TREE-PIPIT. 
Descr.-In winter plumage, above fine greenish olive, with 

strongly marked dusky streaks on the crown, and some slight 
dark centres to the dorsn,l feathers; beneath white, with a fai1it 
fulvous tinge, with large dark spots on the throat, breast, and flanks; 
wing-coverts dark brown; the median, with ycllosrish white tips; 
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the greater coverts broadly edged with olive; the quills brown, edged 

with olive; tail with the outermost feathers white terminally, and for 

the greater part of both webs ; the penultimate with a white tip; 

central feathers olive-brown; the intermediate ones brown, with 

olive cdgings. In summer plumage, the upper parts are more 

brown, and less olive, more broadly streaked with dusky centres, and 

the under parts always. pale ful\'esccnt, passing to white on the 

abdomen and lower tail-coverts. 
Bill dusky above, dull fleshy beneath ; legs pale fleshy Lrown; 

irides dark brown. Length 6 ~ inches ; extent 11 ; wing 3! ; 

tail 2! ; tarsus lo; bill at front -1-r;· 
The Indian Tree-Pipit is very similar to its European congener, 

but appears to differ slightly. .It is found over all India in the 

cold season, for it is a winter visitant only, coming early in October, 

and departing about the end of April. . It frequents gardens, 

groves, thin tree-jungle; also occasionally grain fields, beds of 

woody streams, &c. It is social in its habits, many being generally 

found together. They usually feed on the ground on various 

insects, and also on seeds ; but, on being disturbed, fly up at once 

to the nearest tree. They now and then feed on trees, hopping 

about the upper branehcs, and occasionally snapping at an insect 

on the wing. It is said by the natives to kill many mosquitoes, 

hence some of the native names. 1\lr. Blyth says he has seen small 

parties of them flying over their haunts, in a restless unsettled way, 

now and then alighting on a tree, and uttering a slight chirp, and 

continuing this till nearly dark. Its flesh is used by Falconers as a 

restorative to the Bhyri, and is said to be very delicate. It is taken 

in numbers for the table at Calcutta, and elsewhere in Bengal, and 

sold as Ortolan. Colonel Sykcs' remark (which must have arisen 

from a mistake), "Found on open stony lands," is of course, not 

at all applicable to this bird, ancl misled many in identifying this 

species with his description. 

597. Pipastes arboreys, BECIISTEIN ~·t; ~ ij/rt.t 
Anthus, apud BECIISTl'..IN-A. trivialis, L.-GouLD, Birds of. 

Europe, pl. 139-BLYTII, Cat. 752-HOl{SF.~ Cat. 561. 
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THE EuROPEAN TREE-PIPIT. 

Des cr.-Very similar to the last, but the tone of color less deep, 

it is less distinctly striated on the body, and more tinged with 

fulvescent on the throat, breast, and under parts generally. It is 

also somewhat smaller, the Yv'ing only measuring 3:! ; the bill is 

stronger, and the hind claw slightly more cnrved. 

This species has been killed in the N. vV. Provinces at Feroze

pore, J\1ussooree, and even in N cpal. Adams (distinguishing it 

from the last) says, "very common in the Lower Himalayan 

ranges.'' It is found in Europe (where it breeds); wintering in 

Africa; also in all Asia, Japan, &c. It is a fine songster, and 

lives well in captivity. Gray, List of Birds from ~Iolucca, P. Z. S. 

1860, has A. a?'bO?'eHs, var., from Batchian. Is this agilis or 

arboreus 9 

598. Pipastes montanus, JERDoN. 

Anthns, apud J ERDON, tT. A. S., XVI., 435-BLYTTI, Cat. 759-
A rufescens, JERDON, Cn,t. 191. 

TrrE HILL TREE-PIPIT. 

Descr.-Plumage olive-yellow, the feathers centered with dark 

brown; beneath, and supercilium, of a light rufous or tawny 

tinge, darkest on the breast, which: with the flanks and abdomen, 

arc streaked with blackish brown ; tail with the ontcr feathers dull 

fawn-white for the terminal two-thirds; the penultimate one has 

the terminal third of the same hue, and both, with the antepenul

timate, have their tips w bite. 

Bill blackish; legs pale brown; irides dark brown. Length 

about 6t inehes ; wing 3:! ; tail 2~ ; tarsus not qnite 1 inch ; bill 
at front fo· Bill strong, short; hind claw well curved, nearly 

1\ long. · 

The Hill Pipit has hitherto only been found on the top of the 

N eilgherries, where it is n, permanent resident, and tolerably abun

dant. It frequents grn,ssy hills there, being very commonly found 

near the woods, and, on being dis~urbed, flying up and perching 

on trees. It feeds chiefly on various insects and grnss seeds. I 

can hardly imagine that it is restricted to the limited. hill plateaus of 
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Southern India, most of this tribe having a wide geographical dis
tribution, and I have little doubt that it will hereafter be found 

more widely dispersed. 

2nd.-Titlarks. 

The next group may be specially designated as the Titlal·ks, in 

which the plumage of the young birds resembles that of young 

Ln.rks, the feathers Leing more on less pale edged. 

Gen. CORYDALLA, Yigors. 

Cha1'.-Bill stout; rictal vibrissre occasionally present; tarsi 

moderately long. In these birds the spring moult scarcely causes 

any change of colour from the hues of winter. 
There are two very distinct typ~s in this genus, the first with 

streaked plumage and long hind claw ; the other, with the plumage 

but little streaked, and a short hind claw. 
The first species is remarkable for its very elongated hind claw, 

approximating it to ftlac7'onytc of Africa. 

599. Corydalla Richardi, VIEILLoT. 

Anthus, apud VunLLOT-JERDON, Cat. I42-BLYTH, Cat. 

7 55-HoRSF., Cat. 563-GouLD, Birds of Europe, pl. 135. 

TrrE LARGE lYIARSH-PIPIT. 

Desc1·.-Dusky brown above, the feathers edged pale olive

brown; beneath, and supercilium, fulvous white, deeper on the breast 
and flanks, paler on the belly and throat, and marked on the breast 
and sides of the throat with a few lengthened dusky spots; tail with 

the terminal two-thirds of the outermost, and nearly as much of the 
next, dull white, obliquely separated from the dusky colour of the 
base. The summer plumage is darker, the cdgings more distinct. 

Bill dusky above, yellow at base of lower mandible, and more or 

less to the tip ; legs yellowish brown ; soles bright yellow ; inside 

of mouth also bright yellow; irides brown. Length 7! to 8 
inches ; extent 12-i ; wing 3l0 ; tail 3i ; tarsus 1 :!- ; bill at front 

lr;; hind claw lo to!· 
The young bird has the feathers edged whitish, and is of the 

.... 
I 

same tint beneath, with very faint spots. 1\Ir. Blyth remarks that it 

=-------~-------
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closely resembles the only Titlark of Australia, A. australis, which 

however has shorter toes and claws ; but the same naturalist has 

procured specimens from the vicinity of Calcutta, that make an 

exceedingly near approach to the Australian bird, which therefore 

perhaps may be found in the Eastern portion of Northern and 

Central Asia. Bonaparte, however, I see, has C. sinensis, 'like 

Richardi, but smaller and more rufous beneath.' 

This large Pipit occurs throughout the greater part of India, 

being only found in the cold weather, up to about the end of 

April. It is found from Nepal and the Himalayas to the extreme 

South ; more rare in Southern India, especially in the Carnatic; 

but tolerably common, indeed abundant, in Lower Bengal. 

It is also found in Ceylon, in Burmah, aud other countries 

to the eastward. It always affects swampy or wet ground, 

grassy beds of rivers, edges of tanks, and especially wet rice 

fields, either singly or in small parties. Its flight is strong, elegant, 

and undulating, and it flies some distance in general before it 

alights again. Swinhoe says that it is very ochreous on arrival 

in China, but that this wears off; perhaps he here alludes to 

the race alluded to above as Sinensis, Bonap. Out of India, it 

occurs in Europe, Africa and Asia generally, rare in Britain. 

It is brought in large numbers to the Calcutta m<.~.r1 .... et, a.ud sold 

as Ortolan. 

600. Corydalla rufula VrErLLOT. 

Anthus, apud VrEILLOT-BLYTII, Cat. 757-HoRSF., Cat. 566 

-A. agilis, apud JERDON, Cat. 190 -A. malaiensis, EY'rON

Cichlops ubiquitarius, l-IODGSON-Rugel, H.,-Chachm·i, H., at 
:Monghyr. Gurapa-madi jitta, Tel. 

THE INDIAN TITLARK. 

Desc~>.-Plumage above pale olive-brown, the feathers centered 

with dusky brown; beneath earthy or fulvous white, the fulvous 

most developed on the breast; chin white; breast and sides of 

throat marked with dusky brown strim; supercilium fulvous white i 

outermost tail-feathers almost all white ; the penultimate white on 

the whole outer-web, and also a considerable portion, obliquely, 

of the inner web. 
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Bill dusky above, yellowish at base of lower mandible ; irides 

brown; legs fleshy yellow with a tinge of brown. Length 6t 
to 6! inches ; wing 3 to 3-! ; tail 24 to 2~ ; tarsus about 1 ; bill 

at hont ltr· . 
This species varies a good · deal in size and proportion. 

Blyth says that it is almost an exact miniature of A. Richardi, 

except in its proportionally short tail, and rather smaller feet. It 

was generally consi?ered the same bird as A . .Afalaiensis of Eyton, 

and to be diffused through the 1\iialayn.n provinces ; but Horsfield, 

in his Catalogue, puts that species as distinct. 
Its breeding plumage does not appear to differ from the winter-

dress. 
This is one of the most common, abundant, and generally 

spread birds in India, being found in every part of the 

country, except on the highest elevations; and throughout most 
parts of Assam and Burmn.h. It frequents :fields, compounds, 

and open grass plains, the sandy beds of rivers, edges of tanks, 

&c. It runs rapidly on the ground, and when raised, does not fly 

far. It feeds on insects and grass seeds. It makes its nest on 
the ground in April and l\Iay, under a slight prominence, or in a 

tuft of grass, or at the edge of a bush ; and lays three or four eggs 

of a greenish ground color, with numerous small brown specks, 
chiefly on the larger end. Its song is a mere repetition of one 

note, during its descent from a short flight of a few feet from 

the ground. 

601. Corydalla striolata, BLYTH. 

Anthus, apud BLYTB, J. A. S., XVI., 435-BLYTH, Cat. 758-
JERDON, 2nd Suppl. Cat. 190 bis-A. thcrmophilus, HODGSON, 

(name only)-HoRSF., Cat. 565. 

TnE LARGE TITLARK. 

Descr.-Very similar to A. IJ'ufulus, but larger, the markings 

more distinct, and the breast much more spotted, the general tinge 

at the same time being more fulvous. · 
Length about 7~ inches; wing 3-?!; tail 3; tarsus 1k; hind claw 

]- ; bill at front nearly !· 
2 G 
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We are not thoroughly acquainted yet with the geographical 
distribution of this species, which might be sometimes overlooked 
as a large specimen of the last. Mr. Hodgson sent it from Nepal. 
Blyth first procured it from Darjeeling, where I found it tolerably 
common about the Station, and in stubble fields. I also procured 
it in the N ellore District, in the South of India, generally near low 
bushy hills, not approaching houses like the last ; it is not rare 
at Saugor, in Central India, in similar localities; and it probably 
will be found more or less, throughout India, durmg the cold 
weather. It does not breed, that I am aware of, in India, even at 
Darjeeling, coming in towards the end of September. Swinhoe 
records that it visits. China during the winter. I know nothing 
further of its habits, but that it has a stronger flight than A. nifula, 
and frequently takes shelter under trees or shrubs. 

C. Hasselti, Brehm, from Java, is recorded, perhaps ~he same as 
malayensis, if that species be really distinct from rufula; and A. 
euonyx, Caban., may be another synonym. Blyth has also Cm·y· 
d-alla infuscata, from the Philippines. 

3rd Stone-pipits, or Lark Pipits. 

Gen. AGRODROMA, Swainson. 

Hind claw comparatively short; bill moderately strong; plumage 
more uniform and less streaked. 

The Lark Pipits habitually frequent more bare, rocky, and stony 
.-; {~L- ground than any of the preceding groups, and some affect chiefly 
~ ~~ --.'J mountainous or hilly regions. Besides the obsolete character of 

1:-"/,;-4- cl~ /.., 1 the markings of the plumage noted above, the outer tail feathers 
-~~~ have less white, and more sullied in its tint. None of the three 
~ ~ - species inhabiting India are peculiar to it. ;c:_ 

602. Agrodroma campestris, LrN. 

Alauda, apud LINN1EUS-BLYTH, Cat. 760-A rufulus, apud 
JERDON, Cat. 192-A rufescens, TEl\IM.-GouLD, Birds of Europe, 
pl. 137 -Chillu, H. 

THE STONE-PIPIT. 

Descr.-General tone of plumage pale rufous grey, some of the 
f eathcrs, especially of the head, centred with dusky, those on the 
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back scarcely so at all; beneath, and superciliary stripe, pale fawn 

color, whitening on the throat and vent ; breaet very faintly marked 

with brown streaks ; a brown stripe from the gape below the ears, 

and another from the lower edge of the under mandible, down 

the throat of each side; wing-coverts brown, broadly edged with 
pale fawn color ; the two centre feathers of the tail brown, edged 

with fawn, the outermost nearly all of that color; the penultimate 

tipped and edged only, and the remainder deep brown. 

/..:... ~;. 1 ~ 
/\.1 ~,. Jt A?--: 

t r . /l!f f.r/. --w 3 -~-3 Bill horny above, pale fleshy-yellow beneath; legs fleshy yellow, 

irides brown. Length nearly 7 inches ; extent 1 O!; wing 31
6
0 ; . , _, J'Zf~ 

tail 2! to nearly 3; tarsus +%; bill at front fo; hind toe and 

claw -{0 ; the latter much more curved, and shorter than in C. 7- / "" 
rufula. ;if . Q 

The Stone-pipit is found in suitable places throughout India. I 
have found it most abundant in the Deccan, at Mhow in Central ) ~llrC ~(..; ~/ 
India, and on the Eastern ghauts; it is rare in the Carnatic; Blyth / 

has it from Midnapore, and the N. W. Provinces. It frequents 

barren, open, stony land; and is never found in rich pastures 

or meadows, like C. rnfula, from which it otherwise differs 
but little in its manners. 0 t of India, it occurs in parts 

of Eastern Europe, Asia, and North Africa. It breeds in this 
country. In Palestine it is recorded as frequenting the higher 

plains and hills. 
The next two birds belong to a slightly different type. They 

are of large size, with plainer and less spotted plumage; the bill 
is somewhat more curved towards the tip, and the hind claw is 
well curved. ·Moreover they possess a minute 1st primary, as was 
ascertained by Blyth, which is not present in any other of this 

sub-family, except in the aberrant Enicu'ri. 
I was the first to notice these birds in India, though I did not 

at the time consider them distinct; but 1\lr. Blyth identified them 

with the African birds described by Ruppell. 

603. Agrodroma cinnamomea, RiiPPELL. 

Anthus, apud RiiPPELL-A. similis, JERDON, Cat. 193 (jn 

part)-BLYTH, Cat. 7 54 (in part)-J ERDON, Ill. Ind. Orn:, pl. 45, 
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THE RuFous RocK-PIPIT. 

Descr.-U pp er parts dusky olive-brown, the feathers more or 

less edged with pale ferruginous, deepest on the margins of the 
wing-feathers ; beneath, and superciliary stripe, ferruginous, 

with narrow brown streaks on the foreneck and breast; chin and 

throat dull white; tail, with its outermost feathers dark, obliquely 

tipped for its terminal third with ruddy whitish, which extends up 
the narrow outer web to near its base; and the penultimate feather 

is tipped, for about i of an inch only, with the same. 
Bill dusky, pale at the base of lower mandible; legs :fleshy; 

iridcs brown. Length Si inches; wing 3-P0 ; tail 3 /i..0 ; tarsus ll0 ; 

hind toe -{0 ; hind claw yTI-, considerably curved. 

I procured this fine Pipit on the Segoor Pass of the N eilgherries, 

seated on rocks by the road side, and occasionally descending to 

the road to feed on various insects. I believe that it breeds on the 

hills, for I procured one specimen in nestling plumage. It has 
hitherto I believe not been notieed by any other observer in this 

country. Out of India it is only hitherto recorded from Abyssinia, 

but it will probably be found in various parts of Western 

Asia. )~-1~~c£ 
604. Agrodroma sordida, RiiPPELL. 

Anthus, apud RliPPELL, N. W. pl. 39, f. 9-A. similis, apud 

JERDON, Cat. 193 (in part); and BLYTH, Cat. 754 (in part). 

THE BRowN RocK-PIPIT. 

Descr.-Very similar to the last ; colors duller, and not so ru· 

fous, being of a dull earthy brown, darker on the wings and tail, 

the feathers edged paler; a fawn coloured superciliary stripe, and 
a faint brown mandibular stripe; beneath, the chin and throat 

whitish, and the rest of the body rnfescent-vinous or fawn color, 

with a few indistinct brown blotches; central tail-feathers dark 

brown; outer ditto rufescent. 
Length 7 i to 8 inches; wing nearly 4 ; tail 3! ; bill at front i; 

tarsus li; hind toe and claw itr· 
I procured specimens of this large Pipit at J alna in the Deccan, 

on rocky grounrl, and at the edge of stony ravines; also on stony 
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plains. I noticed at the time that, in their flight, they appeared 
to flap their wings more frequently than Pipits usually do. 
Blyth has obtained it from the N. W. Himalayas, and Horsfield's 

specimens are from Shikarpore, and Kumaon. It appears to be 

common in the Alpine Punjab, whence specimens were sent by 
:Mr. Theobald; and it also inhabits Africa. 

Several other Tit-larks are recorded by authors from Africa, 
most of which appear to belong to this genus. Bonaparte has 
A. aust1·alis, Swainson, from Oceanica, and two other species 

from the same region. 

4th.-True-Pipits. 

Gen. AN THUS (as restricted). 

Bill and tarsus slender, and the latter short ; form lighter and 

more like Budytes, to which it is nearly allied; hind claw mode

rately long, slightly curved. 
The True-Pipits have a greater change of plumage at the vernal 

moult than any of the Tit-larks, and the young resemble their 

parents. 
There are two slightly differing forms in this genus; one typified 

by A. pratensis of Europe, to which the generic name Spipola, 

Lea~h, is applied by Gray; the other, with aquaticus for its type, 
restricted Anthus of Gray; but they are barely separable, the 

winter plumage of both being very similar. The only Indian 

member of this group belongs to the last. 

" 605. An thus cervinus, P ALLAs. 

Motacilla, apud P .ALLAS-BLYTH, Cat. 764-A. rosaceus, HonG
SON-HORSF., Cat. 5G8-A. aquaticus, apud BLYTH, olim-A. 
rufo-superciliaris, BLYTH, J. A. S., XXIX., 105-A. pratensis, 
apud GouLD? and BLYTH--A. japonicus, TEM:M:. and ScHLEGll~L? 

THE VINOUS-THROATED PIPI'l'. 

Descr.-In winter plumage, tawny brown above, with dark 
centres to the feathers, and two indistinct pale wing bands ; lores, 
face, and superciliary streak, dull ferruginous; beneath, the chjn 
and throat, ~hite, bordered by a dark line; the rest of the plumage 

r white tinged more or less with fulvous, especially on the flanl's, 

{pt.l.:t./. fl..;,,.hffa-·~~· Jt'l...~j;,£.:ftf,./.f-ZP1t. 
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and with large oblong dark spots or blotches on the breast, upper 

abdomen, and flanks, disappearing on the lower belly, vent and 

under tail-coverts ; the o~termost tail-feather nearly half of a 

sullied white color, the next with only a white spot near the tip. 

In summer, the chin, neck, throat, and breast become of a faint 

vinous or dull roseate tint, and the spots on the breast disappear, 

or become very faint ; the lores, supercilium, and round the eyes, 

partake of the same vinous tinge; the upper plumage becomes 

a richer olive-brown, with dusky blotches, and the wing-bands are 

more conspicuous, broader, and paler; the bend of the wing and 

margins of the secondaries are somewhat yellowish green, not 

always observable; the axillaries, and inner margins of the wings 

beneath, incline to sulphur yellow. 

Bill dusky above, yellowish beneath ; legs brown ; i~ides brown. 

Length about 6 inches; wing 3:i ; tail 2-!; bill at front l 6 ; 

tarsus -H ; hind claw i, thin, and very slightly curved. 

In the yellowish tints on part of this bird, and its slender form 

there is a marked approach to Budytes. 

From the synonyms adopted, it will be seen that I consider 

Hodgson's species, adopted by Horsfield, to be the same as Pallas' 

bird ; and moreover that the pratensis of Gould is probably 

the same bird, as A. pratensis, apud Blyth (afterwards rufo

superciliaris), certainly is. This Mr. Blyth himself ascertained, 

though he has not yet published it. I can see no difference in the 

descriptions of A. rufogularis by Temminck, or in the £gure in 

the work on Egypt, from Himalayan specimens, to warrant the 

separation of the Indian bird ; and ceroinus, Pallas, is given by 

Bonaparte and others as the same bird. The distinctions between 

this species and aquaticus are obvious. 

It has been found on the Himalayas, where it appears to 

breed ; in China; also rarely in Burmah, the Andamans, in Siam, 

and in Western India, if Mr. Gould's bird be found to be the sam . 

In the Himalayas it frequents the higher elevations chiefly, and the 

interior of the hills. I did not myself procure it at Darjeeling, 

but specimens were obtained in Sikhim by Lieutenant Beavan; and 
Mr. Hodgson procured it in Nepal. Out of India, it occurs in 

various parts of Asia, the East of Europe, and Northern Africa. 
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1 t is quite possible that A. pratensis may also be found in 
the \V estern parts of India, and, if so, 'must be introduced into 
the Indian Fauna. A. Cecilii, Aud., from Southern Europe, is 
separated by some author~ but apparently without sufficient cause. 
The allied species, A. aquaticus, Bechst. (spinoletta, L., apud 
Bonap. ), of Europe, occurs chiefly in mountainous regions far in
land. Adams, No. 115 of his List of Birds from India,* has an 
Anthus from Ladakh, similar to trivialis, but with the throat and 
neck mouse-brown. This corresponds so well to A. aquaticu~, 
also figured by Savigny, Egypte, pl. 5, f. 5, that I have ve;ry little 
doubt that it is the same. It may cross the frontier and be found 
within our li::nits, but I shall not include it at present. A. 
obscurus, found on the sea coasts of Europe, belongs to restricted 
A nth us. 

The next form was considered at first to be of a somewhat 
anomalous character, and its affinities with the Pipits were not 
recognised. 

Gen. HETERURA, Hodgson. 
Char.-Bill deep and strong; culmen regularly arched; feet and 

legs robust; wings with the first five primaries subequal; tail
feathers attenuated to a point at the tip; tarsus and feet strong ; 
hind toe long, claw not equal to it, slightly curved. 

This genus was ranged by Sir W. J ardine near lJ1alacocercus 

and Me,qalurus ; but its pointed wing and general structure are quite 
against that view. It is, in fact, essentially a thick-billed Pipit, 
and the character of the tail-feathers given above is also shown 

. ln Pipastes. The plumage is thick about the nape, and its figure 
is somewhat more robust than in the other Titlarks. In its habits 
it is monticolous. 

606. Heterura sylvana, IIonGsoN. 
Jard., Contr. Ornith. pl.-BLYTH, Cat. 751. 

THE UPLAND PIPIT. 

Desc1·.-Above streaked brown, the feathers having broad, dark, 
brown medial lines, edged with pale rufous brown ; the tail brown, 

* P, Z. S. 1858, p. 485. 
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the central feathers edged pale brown ; the outermost white for 
about a third, the next with a small terminal white tip, and usually 

the antepultimate also with a slight white tip; supercilium, and 

entire lower parts, dull earthy albescent, the feathers all black 

shafted, forming very faint dark lines. 
Bill dusky above, yellowish beneath ; legs pale cinercous ; irides 

brown. Length not quite 7 inches; wing 3; tail 2%; bill at front 

! ; tarsus %; hind toe and claw nearly %-
This bird is, says Mr. Hodgson, "exclusively monticolous, being 

found in the uplands of the central region of Nepal; feeds on 

grylli, other insects and seeds ; its nest is made loosely of grass, 

and the eggs bluish, thickly spotted." It appears to occur 
throughout the Himalayas, apparently taking the place there of 
Pipastes montanus of the N eilgherries. A dams records that it is 

common on the grassy hill sides of the lesser ranges southwards of 

the valley of Cashmere. 
The genera Seiurus and Muscisaxicola of America are by some 

placed among the Wagtails, though they differ structurally by 

their more rounded wing. There are however one or two un· 
doubted species of L-1nthus (or Co'rydalla) in North America; 

and several from South America. 

Fam. Al\IPELIDlE. 

Syn. Pipridm, Vigors and Horsfield. 
Tarsus short or moderate; feet fitted for perching, m some 

groups strong and scansorial; wings moderate; tail short or 

moderate; bill various, usually strong, somewhat conic; often of 

bright, showy, and variegated plumage. 
In this, the last dentirostral family, we have an assemblage of 

birds considerably varied in their structure and coloration; 

but, as a general rule, of brighter and richer plumage than the 

majority of dentirostral birds; the Pittm and short-legged Thrushes 

alone approach them in this respect, and some of these latter are 

very similarly colored. 
'!'he majority of this family appear to be peculiar to America, 

but, in the Old World, there are several representatives, one group, 

the Parinm, or Titmice, being found throughout the Old Continent 
and North America. Some of them are strictly fruit-eaters, 
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others feed readily on buds, and many chiefly live on insects, 

though freely partaking of vegetable matter. I differ much from 

Gray and various other Ornithologists, in the extent of this group, 

in \vhich strangely, as it appears to me, the Dic1'U1'ince and the 

A1'taminm are placed, and, perhaps, with more show of justice, 

the Carnpephaginm, one group of which does evince considerable 
affinities for some of the Ampelidce. 

Gray divides them into Paclzyceplzalince, jncluding many Indian 

forms with a few Australian; Pip1'ince, .A mpelince, and Gymnodm,ince, 

the last three strictly American (except the l\Ialayan Calyptomena); 

and the three sub-families above, which I have placed among the 

Shrikes. I include in it, besides the .American sub-families Ampe

lince, Piprince and Vi1'eonince, the lJ,lniotiltince, Gray, the Oceanic 

Pacl~ycep!wlince (with Pardalotus), the Asiatic LeiotTichince, the 

Parinw, and Accento'rince. 
Nearly all, with the exception of one group of doubtful location, 

are strictly arboreal, and some of them have large strong feet, well 
fitted for clinging to branches. A few of them approach the 

Shrikes, from which they may be distinguisheu by their mixed diet, 

and more variegated colors; and some, chiefly American, resemble 

the short-legged Thrushes ; many are very similar to \V arblers, with 

which they probably unite, but are recognizable by a more conic 

and pointed bill, in general a peculiar mode of coloration, and 

stronger feet, with shorter tarsus; some few have been placed as 

Fly-catchers, but differ by their mixed diet and much stouter bill; 

and, lastly, the Accentors evince some afiinities for the Finches and 

Larks, some of the members of the same family also approximating 

the Thrushes. 

Sub-fam. LEIOTRICRINJE. 

Bill usually short, more or less wide at the base, lengthened 

and slightly curved in a few, entire in some, notched in others; 

tail short or moderate, even or slightly rounded; tarsi short, stout; 

feet strong, claws moderately curved, sharp. 
This family, allowed by all Ornithologists to belong to the 

Ampelidm, is, according to our views, composed chiefly of birds 

confined to Himalayas, and the hill ranges to the South-east, 

extendinrr throucrh Bnrmah. There are, however, a few exceptions. 
l) 0 

2 H 
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One genus is found in the Palrearctic regions and North America; 
and the Australian Pardalotus probably enters this sub-family; 
Bonaparte, indeed, placing it next to the LeiotrichinaJ, though in a 
separate sub-family. Two or three of the Indian genera have a 
somewhat wider distribution than that stated above, being found 
in the :Malayan Archipelago. This group is so closely related to the 
ParinaJ that the lim~vs of each are difficult to define. 

The plumage is very varied, in most cases the markings on 
the wing are prominent, and many are brightly coloured; a few 
only with dull plumage. The majority are of small size, one or 
two attaining the size of Thrushes ; and some of them are very 
small. Several are highly crested, and most of them have the 
feathers of the head more or less elongated. They feed on buds, 
seeds, fruits, and insects, nidincate on trees, and the eg:gs of the 
few known are white, with a few reddish spots. They may be 
sub-divided into the Blue Thrush-tits ( Coclwem) ; the Hill-tits 
Leiot1'ichece; and the Flower-peckers, (Lvulem.) 

lst.-Blue Thrush-tits, Coclwece. 

Gen. CocnoA, Hodgson. 
Syn. 01 eias, Temm. ? 
ChaT.-Bill short, wide at the base, depressed, straight, the tip 

sljghtly bent and notched; ·nostrils large and advanced, with a 
few short hairs incumbent over them ; wings rather long, some
what pointed, 1st quill minute, 2nd and 3rd graduating, 4th quill 
longest, 5th sub-equal; tail moderate, nearly even, the outer feathers 
slightly graduating; tarsi rather ~hort and stout.; feet moderate; 
middle toe and hind toe long; claws short, moderately curved. 
Head moderately crested; of large size, bigger than a Thrush; 
colors rich blue, purple, and green. 

This genus is placed by Gray in the sub-family Ampelince, all 
the others of that group being American. Bonaparte places it 
next to lrena in the Edoliince. Blyth, too, plnces it at the end of 
the Ampelidm, but s~ys of doubtful location, and affined to 
Pteruthius . Concurring in this last view of its affinities, I have 
withdrawn it from the New \Vorld family, and placed it next to 
Pte?'?..~thius, in the Leiotrichine Group, of which it forms a separate 
division, distinguished by its large size, and partially terrene 
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habits. Horsfield classes it next to Bombycilla (which certainly 

belongs to this sub-family), but in his TodidCl!, a fissirostral group. 

607. Cochoa purpurea, HonGso.N. 

J. A. S., V. 359-XII. 450 (with figure)-GouLD, Birds of 

Asia, pt. l, pl. 13-J?LY'l'II, Cat. 1175-flORSF., Cat. 631-

Coclw, Nepal.-Llw n~;um-pho, Lepch. 
TaE Pun.PLE TnRGSH-TIT. 

DesCJ'.-Hcad lavender-blue grey; lores, eyebrows, and ear

coverts black; upper plumage ashy purple ; winp;s light purple or 

soft grey blue, more or less purpurascent; the primaries black with 

a broad pale lavender band at their base; primary coverts and 

primaries black, and the secondaries broadly tipped with pure 

black; the tail light purple with black tip; plumage beneath 

bro"\vnish purple. 

The female is reddish bro\vn where the male is purple; and the 

upper part of the wings also is brown ; wing spot and tail as in the 

malo, but duller. The young bird is dusky black above, the head 

whitish with black edgjngs, and beneath red brown with dusky 

bands. 

Bill and legs black; irides dark brown. Length nearly 11 

inches; extent 17 ; wing 5-!; tail 4-! ; bill at front ·~; tarsus 1. 

This elegantly-plumagecl bird has only been procured in Nepal 

anu Sikhim. I found it very rare near Darjeeling, and only 

obtained one specimen, which was shot at a considerable elevation, 

above 8,000 feet. Hodgson says "They are common to all the three 

regions of Nepal. They are shy in their manners, adhere exclu

sively to the woods, live solitarily or in pairs, breed and monlt but 

once a year, nidi:ficate on trees, and feed almost equally on the 
ground and on trees. I have taken from their stomachs several 

sorts of stony berries, small univalYc :1\lollusca, an<.l sundry kinds 

of aquatic insects." Hodgson further adds, "The tongue is simple, 

flat with a subJ" acr0·ed tip and the stomach is muscular, with 
! Ob ' 

a tough grooved lining." 

608. Cochoa viridis, llooGso .. 
J A S V n ~9 B c t 117 1-GOULD, Bird::; of .A~ia, • • ., • vl> - LYTH, a . -x 

pt. 1, pl. 12. 
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TnE GREEN THRUSH-TIT. 

Desc1·.-Head, nape, and back of neck, fine cobalt blue, clearest 

on the forehead; lores, and narrow snpcrcillia, black; ear-coverts 

blue black ; a small nude space behind the eye, as iR Thrushes; 

body above dull blue green; lesser ·wing coverts green 1vith 

black lunules ; median coverts green tipped black; ~reater coverts 

pale blue externally, green on the inne1: web, \Vith black tips; pri

mary coverts blue at the base, black tipped ; primaries and secon

daries black, with a pale blue band at their base ; tail dull cobalt 

blue, with a black tip ; beneath green, as on the back, tinged 

bluish on the throat and lower abdomen. 

In one specimen, perhaps a female, the secondaries are olive

brown in place of blue, and the colors generally are paler. 

Bill black; legs fleshy bro1vn; irides brown. Length 11 inches; 

wing 5i; tail 4!; bill at front!; tarsus 1 inch. 

Hodgson states that the back of the young bird or the female 

is much lunated with black, and that the soft blue of tl~e wings is 

smeared with brownish yellow. 

This species appears more rare eYen than the last, and I did not 

procure a specimen whilst ~t Darjeeling. It has only been obtained 

in Nepal and Sikhim. :Major Tick ell informs me that he pro

cured one specimen jn 1vinter, near Kursiong; bnt in summer it 

apparently keeps to great elevations, not being found in general 

below 8,000 feet. 

2nd. IIill-tits, LeiotTichece. 

This division comprises Ptc?'uthius with some allied forms, and 

Leiutkrix. They arc birds of small or moderate size, usually with 

strongly marked, variegated colours ; arc arboreal in their 

habits, and most of them associate in small :flocks, feedino· on in-
, 0 

sects, fruits and buds ; and some of them have a pleasing song. 

The bill is variec1, short in most, in some strong and Shrike-like, in 

others more slender. 

Gen. PTERUTHius, Swainson. 

Syn. A llot1·ius, Temm. 

Char.-Bill short, stout, curved at the tip, and hooked, moderately 

wide at the base, not compressed, notched; nares basal, apert, but 

overlaid by a few bristles; wings moderate, 3rd, 4th, and 5th quills 
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a few bristles; wmgs moder-ate, 3rd, 4th, ana 5th quills 
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about equal and longest; tail short, somewhat rounded, or nearly 
even; tarsus rather short; toes moderate, with the latera1s equal 

and much syndactyle; hind toe long, claws '\Yell curved. 
This genus, formerly placed among the Laniada;, and still 

retained there by Horsfield, is properly refene<l here by Swainson, 

Gray, and others. It comprises the largest species of this pecu

liar group, and the bill attains its maximum in depth and strength, 

being, indeed, very Shrike-like 

609. Pteruthius eryt~ropterus, VIGoRs. 

Lanius, apud VIGORS.-GOULD, Cent. Him. Birds, pl. 11-
BLYTH, Cat. 507-HoRSFII~LD, Cat. 227-GouLD, Birds of Asia, 

pt. VIII., pl. 8. 

THE REDWINGED SHRIKE-TIT. 

Descr.-~1a1e, hea<l black; rest of the upper plumage a light 
plumbeous grey ; wings black; tertiaries chesnut-red internally,· 

fulvo~~vithout, and Qlack-ti.Im~a:t"a white supercili;;y-;t;ipe; ~ //~ IJitJtJ 
tips of the primary quills, and the body beneath, white; tail black, k s-;-t-.&:;. ~ • 

~ and some of the extreme feathers of the upper tail-coverts also 

- edged black. __ ...---:;!-
~ •. J The female has the head grey, the back, wings, and tail, grey, if. ~ 
r:fij- with a green smear on the rump and upper tail-coverts; wings pale 

1:::} olive-green, dusky externally; primaries tipped white, and the pri

~ ,.. mary coverts black; beneath dingy white, tinged with reddish ash; 

-7 tail, as the wings, with the central feathers, tipped with whitish. 

.: 

Bill black; legs pale fleshy ; irides dark brown. Length 7 

mches; extent 11; wings 3z; tail2t; bill at front ih; tarsus 1io· 
The red-winged Ptentthius is found throughout all the Hima

layas from the N. W. to Boo.tan, extending also into the hill 

ranges of Assam. At Darje~ling i~ freque~ts the zone from 
2,500 feet to nearly 6,000 feet; lives in small flocks, flying from 
tree to tree with a lively mellow call, and feeding at times on 

fruit, at other times on soft insects. 

610. Pteruthius rufiventer, BLYTH. 

J. A. S., XL 183 and 94.5-BLYTII, Oat. 506-IloRSFIELD, 

Cat. 228-GRAY, Gen. of Birds, pl. 66-GouLD, Birds of Asia, 

pt. VIII., pi. 9. 
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THE RUFOUS-BELLIED SHRIKE-TIT. 

Desc?·.-l\Iale, the head above and nape deep black; back· and 

upper tail-coverts dark chesnut; wings and tail shining black, 

the latter tipped ferruginous, as are the secondaries, and the 

longest of the tertiaries ; lores, car-coverts, and below the eyes, 

deep black ; throat, foreneck and breast pure ashy, the rest of the 

under parts from the breast, pale brownish cinereous with a patch 

of golden yellow on each side of the breast, bordering the gray ; 

and the flanks ferruginous. The female differs in having the 

upper parts, wings, and middle of the tail feathers, green; and 

only the rump and upper tail-coverts ferruginous; sides of the 

head grey. 

Bill black ; length 7 ~ inches ; wing 3!; tail 3~ ; bill at front ~; 

tarsus It. 
I did not procure this species myself, but it was originally 

sent from Darjeeling, and has since been found by Hodgson 

in Nepal. It differs from the last structurally by its more 
slender and less hooked bill. , 

Allotrius flaviscapis, Temm., from Java, appears to be a typical ~ 

Pteruthius. 
The next form differs in its small size. 

Gen. ALLOTRIUS, Temm. (restricted). 

Cltar.-Of small size; the bill strongly hooked and notched; 

•"· • . •. -t • . tarsus longer than in Pteruthius; tail nearly even. 

~ This form differs but slightly from the last, and is barely worthy 

~.J ~ 6# of separation, but the genus is adopted by some Ornithologists. ; ¥.. 
· Its mode of coloration is so mew hat different. 

11 
611. ~llotrius mnobarbus, '.DElu nNcK. ~ 

PI. Col. 589, f. 2 X Pt., ~elpnot~ the male) and ~ :xantliochloris h 1J: 

(the female), HoDGSON-BLYTH, Cat. 1883-HORSF., Cat. 226- r t#Cf 

GOULD, Birds of Asia, pt. VIII., pl. 11 and 12 -f(u-er-pho, Lcpch. 

THE CHESNUT-THRO~-\.TED SrriaKE .. TIT. 

Desc1·.-::\Ialc, above vernal green with the forehead yellowish, 

and the nape slaty; ear-coverts mixed black and yellow; -\ving 

coverts blue grey externally, dusky black within, and with 

whitish edges to the tips ; tail with the central feathers green, the 

outer pair pure white, the rest tipped white, and the pair next the 
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central pair just edged with white; Leneath, the chin, throat, and 

top of breast, are bright chesnut; the rest of the boJ bright yellow, 

greenish on the flanks and under tail·coyerts. The female has 

the top of the head bright slaty, the rest of the phunao·e above 
' b 

vernal green, as in the male; tail tipped yellow ; throat ·white, the 

rest of the body beneath bright yellow. 

Bill plumoeous; legs fleshy white; irides light brown. Length 

4! inches; wing 2!; tail 1!; bill at front i; tarsus t%· 
This curious little bird has been found inN epal, Sikhim, Boo tan, 

and the Khasia Hills. I got several specimens from the neigh

bourhood of Darjeeling. though I d1d not myself observe it there ; 

but I have since seen it abundant near Cherra Poonjee. It asso· 

ciates in small flocks, is lively, and hunts the extreme branche~ of 
trees. I found remains of fruits and seeds in some which I 
examined, but others had only eaten insects. 

Gen. CuTrA, Hodgson. 

Syn. IIete1'0'l;nis, Hodgs. 

C/,ar.-Bill moderately long, strong at the base, higher than 

broa , slightly arched throughout, compressed, barely emarginate; 

culmen keeled; nares broad, lunate, sub-basal; rictus nearly 

smooth; wings moderate, firm: the first three graduated; 4th and 

5th quills longest ; tail short, nearly square, firm; tarsus moderate, 

strong. almost smooth; feet strong, lateral toes unequal, middle toe 

n'ot long; hind toe large and strong; nails moderately bent. 

This genus is placecl by Horsfield in the Timalinm, between 

A lcippe and Tinzalia. Blyth puts it next to Pte1·uthius, as does 

Bonaparte. Gray makes it a Starling, near Saraglossa. From its 

mode of coloration and habits, I have no hes~tion in placing it 

here. 

612. Cutia nipalensis, IIonasoN. 

J. A. S., V., 774-BLYTII, Cnt. !>05-HORSFIELD, Cat. 331-

GOULD, Birds of Asia, pt. VII, pl. 10-Khatya of Nepal

Rabnoon or Rapnun-plw, Lepch. 

TilE YELLOW-BACKED SHRIKE-TIT. 

Desc1·.-l\1ale, to; of head and nape slaty; a black band from 

the base of the bill through the eyes and over the ear-coverts, 

I • 
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meeting at the nape; back, rump, and the very long upper tail

coverts, brilliant deep rusty-yellow; wings and tail jet black, 
and the former with more or less white on their inner webs; a 

large central portion of the wings, purplish slaty ; the scapulars 

olive-yellow; and most of the quills, and lateral tail-feathers, 

tipped with white; below, from chin to the legs pure white; from 

the middle of the abdomen to the under tail-coverts, flavescent, the 

flanks broadly barred with black. The female is a trifle smaller, 

her mantle ~s paler and more flavescent, and variegated with black 

longitudinal drops, and her cheek-band is brown instead of 
black. 

Bill blackish above, plumbeous beneath; legs orange yellow; 

irides brown. Length 7 inches ; extent 11 ; wing 3£; tail 2!; 

bill at front i; tarsus l-f0 ; hind toe and claw f. 
This bird has hitherto only been procured in the S. E. Himalayas, 

from Nepal to Boo tan. I found it not very common at Darjeeling, 

usually from 6,000 to 8,000 feet and upwards. It frequents very 

high trees in small flocks, and lives both on fruit and insects. 

Gen. LEIOPTILA, Blyth. 

Clwr.-Bill somewhat lengthened, slender and slightly curved, 

the tip of the upper mandible slightly bent over, and feebly emar

ginate ; nostrils long, narrow; rictal bristles fine and inconspicuous ; 

wings rather short, rounded, 4th and 5th quills equal and longest; 

tertiaries broad, almost truncated ; tail moderately long, the outer 

ones graduating, the central feathers equal. 
This genus was considered by Blyth to connect Sibia with Yuhina, 

with affinities for Actinodu1·a, Sibia being according to him one of 

the Gar'rulacin(£, and Yuhina a Leiotrichine bird. Gray puts 

Leioptila among the short-winged Thrushes. I unhesitatingly 
place it in the present group, so far agreeing with Blyth in its 

affinities for Yuhina. Its relations ~o Actinodu'ra, I believe, to be 

those of analogy merely. Its coloration resembles both Pterutldus 

and Cutia, and the Lepchas call them both by the same name. It 
IS m reality, nothing but a slender-billed Cutia. 

613. Leioptila annectans, BLYTH. 

tT. A. S., XVI., 450-Rabnun-plw, Lepch. 
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THE SLENDER-BILLED SIIRIKE-TIT. 

Desc1·.-IIcad, neck, and ear-coverts, black, with some white 

about the nape; back, rump, and upper tail-coverts, bright rufo

ferruginou~ (as in Cutia) ; wings and tail black; the gre:.tter wing

coverts broadly tipped, and the tertiaries edged externally at the 

base with white, and bordered with white round their broad tips; 

feathers of the tail white-tipped, especially the outer ones; throat 

and breast pure white; scapulars, flanks, and under tail-coverts, 

weak ferruginous. 

Bill black, base of lower mandible yellow; legs pale fleshy 

brown; irides brown. Length 7 ±inches; wing 3k; tail 3!; bill 

at front ~-; tarsus nearly 1 inch. 

I only got a ~ingle specimen of thi curious bird, when at 

Darjeeling, and did not myself observe it. Judging from analogy, 

the female probably differs. I am unable to say anything of its 

habits, but it was shot at about 5,000 feet of elevation. 

The next group is that to which the name of Leioilwix was 

given by Swainson. It comprises, howe\·er, several distinct forms, 

which were well distingnished hy Hodgson, and classed by him 

among the Purince: although not adopted by Blyth and Horsfield 

in their respecti,-e Catalogues, they are as well worthy of 

separation as many other genera universally adopted. As a whole, 

th<::y may be reco!.!:nized by a moderately short, more or less conic 

bill, rather short and rounded firm wings, the first four or five 

primaries being graduated, and the 5th, 6th, and 7th longest 

and sub-equal; the tail i8 ntther 'short in most, even or slightly 

forked; the tarsus rather f\hort, with short, strong, :flat toes, the 

outer toe much s.' ndactyle, and the claws strong and well curved. 

" In all the species of Leiothri.v," says Iloclgson, " the tongue, 

without being elongated, is pointed, rather deeply forked, and 

more or less jagged on the edges, and, in all, the stomach has 

a good dC'a,l of muscular power, being almost mediate between 

the typical Finches and Tits. In conformity with this struc

ture, the food is Pariano-fringillid m, consisting almost equally 

of insects, their nests, larvm and pupm, anu of seeds. Berries 

are also frequently taken, but I never found gravel except in the 

stomach of L. luteus. They creep and climb among the foliag~ 
2 t 
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and flowers of shrubs and trees, and explore opening buds so 

diligently that tht-'y might l1e termed bud-hunters. Their frontal 

plumes are in consequence freqnenrly agglutinated by the pollen 

and viscid juices of plants and trees. They make half pet1sile or 

semi-globular nests, Wt'll compacted, at a moderate height in leafy 

trees and shrubs." 

All the species dwell in forests, and, a;s far as we k~1ow, are 

peculiar to tlJe Himalayas and the neighbouring hills in Assam. 

They are monticolous, never being found in the plains, and most 

of them are very brightly coloured. In their habits they may be 

said much to resemble the Tit-mice. The plumage is soft, puffy, 

and more or less decomposed. The young, in those which I have 

observed, closely resemble their parents. 

Gen. LEIOTHRIX, Swainson. 

Syn. Bahila and };lesia, HoDGS.-Furcaria, Lesson. 

Chm·.-Bill short, strong, wide at the base, compressed at the 

tip, which is bent over, and slightly notched; culmen moderately 

curved; a few long rictal bristles; tail slightly forked, 4th quill 
very little shorter than the 5th and 6th. 

614. Leiothrix luteus, ScoPoLI. 

Sylvia, apud ScoPOLI-BLYTII, Cat. 509-HORSF., Cat. 585-

Pa.rus furcatus, TKl\HL, pl. col. 2871 f. 1-GOULD, Birds of 

Asia, pl.-Bahila calipyga, HoDGSON, postea Calipyga furcata·

N,anachu'ra, of the Dehra Dhoon-Rapchil-plw, Lepch. 

\rl 4-. THE BED-BILLED HILL-TIT. 

·/ ~~,.,.~ ) Descr.-Above and flanks olive-green, tinged with yellowish on 

· ).¥•~\. , ;~"v· the crown; lores 'pale yellow, and a dark line .from the base of 

~1.,_1 . /~he lower mandible to the ear-coverts, which are somewhat dusky· 

~:/VI> Jl£,.; /),rcen; orhitar feat~ers whitish; hcn_eath, dark yellow, deepr•st on 

~ t:'-c;A tJ-/the breast, and passmg to pale yellow"h towards the vent; outer 

(' y 'jl margin of all the primaries, and the base of the secondaries, deep 

J~r • yellow ; the last three primaries edged with sanguine towards the 

).;· tip, forming a conspicuous bar on the wings; the rest of the alm·s, 

and the tail black, the inner webs of the tail·feathers being dark 

slatyt 
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Bill coral-red; legs fleshy brown; irides brown. Length 6! inches; 

extent 9 ; wing 2! ; tail 2~ ; bill at front ia; tarsus 1 1
1
6 . The 

green of the back soon fades to a greyish, and the bright yellow 

to buffy yellow. ~~ ). ~ .. ~· /Sf~ ~·44,'/ 
The red-billed leioth1'ix is one of the most common birds about 

Dar.1eeling. It usna1ly as~ociates in small parties of five or six, 

frequenting the dcn~e thicl·cts and underwood that springs up 

wherever the forest ·is partially clea.·ed. It is a shy bird, and 

avoids observation in general. Its food cor.c;ists of berries, fruits, 

seeds, and insects. Now and then, dm·ing the winter, I have seen 

a party of them alight on a road for a few seconds, apparently pick 

up some gravel, and then hurry off into the jungle again. Its usual 

note is a chattering call, hut in the spring the male has a very 

plea~ing song. I got the nest and eggs repeatedly ; the nest 

made chiefly of grass, with roots, fibres, and fragments of moss, 

and usually containing three or four eggs, bluish white, with a few 

purple and red blotches. It is generally placed in a leafy bush, 

at no great height from the ground. Gould, quoting from 1\'Ir. 

Sh· •re's notes, says that the eg;gs are black spotted ·with yellow. 

This is of course erroneous. I have taken the nest myself on several 

occasions, and killed the bird; and, in every case, the eggs were 

colored as above. Thi~ species appears to spread over all the 

Himalayas; is found from 5,000 to 8,000 feet, and higher. It is 

common on the l(hasia Hills, and other hill ranges to the south

east; and is said to occur also in China. I have seen it caged, 

and it is a lively and amusing pet. 
The next species differs so slightly in structure, and in its mode 

of coloration, that I think it_ barely separable. Hodgson makes 

it the type of his genus .Mes£a, subsequently Philocaly,7J and Frin

;~illiparus. It has the bill a trifle longer and less curved, the tail 

more lengthened and even, with the outermost feathers slightly 

shorter. 

615. Leiothrix argentauris, I-T onasoN . 

. desia, apud HoDGSO~",-Dang rapcltil-plw, Lepch. 

T11E SrLVER·EARED IlrLL-TIT. 

Desc1·.-Top of the head black, also the lores, and a streak from 

the lower mandible; back slaty, strono-ly tinged with green, and 3 
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golden ful vous bar round the naye; some feathers at the base of 
the bill golden yellow; outer edge of the pnmaries, and of the 
lateral tail-feathers, yellow; upJer and lower tail-coverts, and a 
large patch at too base of the primaries (except on the first two) 
and secondaries, sangineous-recl; throat and breast bright gamboge
yellow, with a red tinge, and the rest of the under parts are slaty
green, tinged with yellow. The colours fade to slaty, with a faint 
tinge of green, and paler beneath. 

Bill yellow; legs fleshy-yellow; irides brown. Length 7 inches; 
vving 3/a; tail 3; bill at front t ; tarsus 1. 

The female is said by Hodgsou to differ in the tail-coverts being 
fulvous yellow instead of red, but 1 found them precisely similar, 
the young only having those par;s coloured as above. 

This Hill-tit is not so common at Darjeeling :1s the last species, 
and inhabits a lower zone, from 3,000 to 6,000 feet, occasionally 
ascending higher. Its manners are very similar, and the nest has 
been brou~ht to me, with the ~g5s very like those of the lust, but 
·with the spots less numerous. lt is found chiefly in the S. E. 
Himalayas, from Nepal to Boo tan, and I also found it on the 
Khasia Hills. 

Gen. SIV .A, Hodgson. 
Syn. llemipm'us and loropus, Hodgson. 

Char.-Bill more Parian, short, somewhat conic, compressed, 
gently curved, tip entire; some weak rictal setre; wings and tail 
less firm than in the preceding; the tail longish, with the four 
central feathers square, the othe1s graduated, all broad; feet short, 
hind toe rather long; claws \\ell curved. 

This form is very distinct from the last, and is marked by its 
longer. broad tail, and Parian bill; the head too is somewhat 
crested. 

616. Siva strigula, HonasoN. 
BLYTH, Cat. 51 0-·HORSF., Cat. 587-.l\iuscicapa varie~ata, 

DELESSERT, illag. Zool. 1846, r~L 19-and ~ouv. d'un Voyage, pl. 
8-Leiothrix chrysoccphala, J AJ..ESON -1llegblirn, Lepch. 

THE STRIPE-TllE.OATED HILL-TIT. 

DesrT.--IIead fully crested, dull orange; lores and cheeks whitish 
or yellowish ; the body above sl:tty, smeared with green ; wings 
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black, the quills edged ·wit}J yellow; the coverts olive-green; 

edges of the middle alars fiery red; the outer webs of the se ·on

daries pale grey, tipped w:1itish ; tail black, with the two central 

feathers deep chcsnut at the base, and for two-thirds of the outer 

web; the next pair tipped yellow-white; n.nJ. the rest with pale 

yellow on the outer webl3 and tips, incrc:.tsing in e.·tcnt to tl1e outer

most, ,,:hich is almost entirely pale yellow; beneath, the chin is 

orange-yello':; he throat whiti::;h or pale yellow, with black lunules 

or bands, and a black moustachialline bordering it; the rest, from 

the throat to the vent, yellow. In some the head is greenish 

instead of being orange, but I do not think that it is a mark of 
sex, rather of nonage. 

Bill bluish grey; legs pale brown ; irides brown. Length 6! 

inches; extent 9; ·wing 2t; tail 2~ ; bill at front ~ ; tarsus 1. 

This species extends throughout the whole Himalayas to the l~ ~d. rr-
hill ranges of Assam. It is tolerably common in Sikhim, frequent- 4-v~ 
ing forests from 3,000 to 7,000 feet, most common perhaps in the ~ "'--_ t:~.· 
upper portion of that zone. It goes in large flocks, keeping at "-- /o/71 ftp..... 
a moderate height on trees, diligently searching there for insects, ~ 
and every now and then uttering its monotonous call. The ~ ~a·r-i.l~ 
Lepchas call this and the two next by the same generic name, trU.....C. -
~pecifying this one the yellow " Megblim." 

617. Siva cyanouroptera, HooasoN. 

BLYTH, Cat. 511-IloitSF., Cat. 588-Leiothrix lepida, 11cLEL· 

LAND-lliegblim adwn, Lepch. 

THE BLUE-WI.~:'GED HILL-TIT. 

Descr.--Above yellowish brown, pas::,ing to blue grey towards the 

head, which is blue, and mfescent on the rump; visible portion of 

the closed winO' and tail cobalt blue; the sec,mdaries, tertials, and 
b 

tail tipped with white, and the outer tail-feathers white internally ; 

beneath whitish with a re,Jdisli-lake tinge, fulvescent on the flanks; 
' r----- '" 

under tail-coverts pure ,-..·hite, forehead with a few faint black 

streaks. 
Bill dusky yellow; leg~ fleshy; irides brown. Length 6t inches; 

wing 2t ; tail 2~; bill at front i ; tarsus ~· The tail is even, 

with the outer feathers i inch shorter. 
~ . . 

~-· 
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This very pleasingly plumaged Leiotl~rix i~ found in the Hima

layas from Nepal to Bootan, and also in the hills of Assam. It is 

common near Darjeeling, from 3,000 to 6,000 feet, and has similar 

manners to the last, being found in considerable flocks, with a hurried 

and lively manner, flying from tree to tree, alighting about the 

middle, and then hopping and climbing up to the topmost branches, 

hunting for minute insects witl1 a lively chirrup. 

Siva nipalensis, Hodgson, is now referred to Alcippe, Blyth; and 

Siva occipitalis, Blyth, to the next group. 

Gen. J\1INLA, Hodgson. 

Syn. Certhipm'1JS, Hodgson. 
Char.- Bill somewhat lengthened, slender, de 11resserl nt the base, 

very slightly curved, tip strongly notched, ric.tus nearly smooth; 

tail rather short, slightly rounded ; tarsus moderate ; toes mode- ' 

rate, slender, basally much connected ; hind toe very large; claws 

much curved and compressed. 

These birds, says Mr. Hodgson, have a quasi-Certhian structure, 

as shown both in bill and feet, and less so in the tail. They are 

excellent climbers ; partake of seeds less than the previous species, 

and are very like the Tits in their habits. 

~~~~ ~~- 618. Minla ignotincta, HonasoN. 

t:2.. /, ~ BLYTH, Cat. 512-HoRSF., Cat. 589-Leiothrix ornata, McLEL· 
V ~;;;?-" r r. LAND-M£nla, Nep.-friegblim ayene, Lepch, i. e. the Red Megblim. 
Ll . .:.. ~ i.:IA uOv'~A ..& . 

~~~ .. ...- THE RE.D-TAILED HILL-TIT. 

Descr.-Head and nape black, with a broad superciliary white 

/ ~ , band, and, beneath this, another black band through the eye; 

) mantle luteous-oli ve, tending to Yinous on the back of the 

/l£,vf/ J Y& - male; wings and tail black, broadly margined with crimson on 

I - J___,t- the tail and primaries, which arc also tipped with the same; the 

other wing-fe[.\thers are edged \\ ith white; throat white; "the 

rest beneath bright yellow. 0\ 11ft.* 
T~e femal~ is white beneath, and the colours soj<e,;hat duller. 

B1ll blackish; legs horny yellow; irides br9wn. Length 5l .. 

~&_ ~{f in~es ; ex;;;:.~:.:n~ ~~:2:~ i)!~o::i~ ~ t;;c: t.tp .~/. 
" "' ~ ! 
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Thi~ very pretty bird is tolerably common about Darjeeling, 

ranging from 5,000 to 8,000 feet. It may be seen in Da1jceling 

station, often in company with the common Hill-tit, Paras 

monticolus, in small parties of five or six, hunting about the extreme 

branches of trees, r.lingino· round and ui1der them dili o-ently 
~ ~ ' 0 

searching for insects. Its nest has been brought to me, of o1·clinary 

shape made of moss and gra:-.s, and with four white eggs, with a 

few rusty red spots. It has been found from Nepal to Bootan, 

and extending into-the hill ranges of Assam. I found it far from 

rare at Cherra Poonjce. 

619. Minla castaniceps, H onasoN. 

BLYTH, Cat. 514-HoRSF., Cat. 590-P?'ong-samyer-plw, Lepch. d~~~ /_A 

THE CHESNUT-HE.A.DED HILL-TIT. .1 ~~-
~~/!' ~w / ft(o D escr. -Above olive-brown, with a bright chesnut head, the v v ( 

feathers streaked with white, and a white superriliary streak exknd~ 

ing to the nape; car-coverts dusky, mixed with white; a narrow 

moustachial band black ; quills dnsky slaty ; middle of the wing 

edged deep rusty, forming a band; the first two outer primaries 

hoary; tail olivaccous externally, dusky on the inner webs; be-

neath, the chin and throat white, also the middle of the belly, the 

sides of the breast anQ. abdomen lutescent. 

Bill dusky brown; legs fleshy; iridcs brown. Length 5 inches; 

wing 2!; extent 7; tail 1!; bill at front y16 ; tarsus i· 
This species is found in the South-cast Himalayas, from N cpal 

to Sikhim, extending to the Kha6ia Hills. It is tolerably cornrnon 

near Darjeeling, inhabiting a slightly lower zone than the last, and 

its habits much resemble those of that species. In its coloration / ' 

it shows an approximation to some of the next group. 

620. Minla cinerea, BLYTII. 

J. A. S., XYl. 449. 

TnE DusKY-GnEEN HILL-TIT. 

Desc1'.-Greyish green above, the feathers of the head broadly 

marginecl with black, with a pale yellow supercilium, and, above 

this, a black one; checks minded dusky and white; secondaries .... ...., 

•. L I' A.. ~::~~l~ t\M~~ . ~r\l.#.~ • 
61} ~ . " h\.""" J.~ ~ ' 't> d.. . 
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)ht~~crj~d~ 
$/fftt J .:_. ;p edged with yellowish, and the tertiaries edged grey; beneath pale 

~/);_ .rL~ yellow. 
)~-'C4r7T'-~~ Some birds (females?) differ in being somewhat more cinereous 

)v. }7~ ~ above, and whitish beneath. 
~ Bill dusky; legs fleshy yellow; h·ides brown. Length 4~ inches; 

wing 2!; tail 1!; blll at front -{7; ; tarsns £. • 
This species is not common in Sikhim, but appears to be more so 

in Nepal. I only got one specimen at Darjeeling, but I have 

since obtained it on the Khasia Hills. 

Gen. PH.OPAHUS, Hodgs. 

Bill entire, quite parian; head crested ; wings short, bowed; 

tail narrow and cuneate; tarsus rather long; feet moderate; hind 

toe long, its claw very long; nails all large, moderately 

curved. · 

This name was at first bestowed on the Siva group, but subse~ 

quently transferred to this place. The two species at present 

composing the genus are very distinct in aspect, though agreeing 

somewhat in their ~tructnral characters. The first has the more 

typical coloring of the group. 

621. Proparus chrysceus, HonasoN. 

GRAY's Zool. l\Iisc. 184:4-P. chrysotis, HonGSON, apud BLYTH, 

J. A. S., XIII. 938-BLYTII, Cat. 516-HoRSF., Cat. 592-
Prong-sarnyer-plw, Lepch. 

Descr.-I-lead and throat fine dark silvery ash-grey, paler on 

the throat; rest of the upper plumage olive-green, passing to 

yellowish on the rump; ear-coverts silvery ash ; a longitudinal 

band of rich orange-yellow on the wings, formed by the margins 

of the secondaries; the outer primaries edged yellow ; the inner 

edge of the tertiaries margined with white, and the secondaries 

have also a white spot at their tip ; the basal two-thirds of the 

tail feathers (except the central pair) are edged with orange 

yellow; plumage beneath bright yellow. The female differs in 

having the colours less bright, the 10\ver p ·•rts ashy white, 

merdy tinged with yellow, the yellow of the '·in:..: s and tail alw 

being much fainter, and tlw green nbo,·e more at3hy. The green 

of the back has a tendency t~ fade to ashy, even in the male. 
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Bill plumbeous; legs pale fleshy; irides brown. Length 4:!

inches ; extent 6 ; wing 2 ; tail 2 ; bill at front not l-rr· 
This pretty little bird is not very common in Sikhim, and I did 

not myself observe it. It is also found in K epal, but I did not 

procure it on the Khasia Hills. 

622. Proparus vinipectus, Honasox. 

Siva, apud HoDGSON.-BLYTIT, Gat. 515-HoRSF., Gat. 

THl~ PLAIN BROWN HILL-TIT. 

1Je.sc1'.-Head crested; plumage above and car-coverts brown, 

passing into rusty in the rump ; "\vings and tail dusky black, with 

the outer webs of some of the quills rusty, and the base of the 

caU<lals the same ; the first four primaries with hoary edge::;; a 

white eyebrow extending to the nape; beneath, dirty white, tinged 

with vinous on the breast, and somewhat brownish towards the 

vent. 
• Bill and legs fleshy brown. Length 4-! ; wing 2-§-; tail not 

quite 2 ; tarsus ti· 
This bird was originally described by Hodgson a::; a Siva, and 

afterwards P1'oparus. Bonaparte has made it a POJcila of Kaup 

among the true Pari. IIodgson remarks of it "uistingui~hed by its 

perfectly Parian bill without a trace of a notch, and by its long, 

but not very falcate nails." 
Besides its strong aflinities for Pa1•us, it also tends iu its colora

tion towards the next group. It has hitherto only been sent from 

Nepal and the N. vV. Himalaya:;. 

3rd.-Flower-peckers ( I.vule(f! ). 

These birds have the bill more slender and lengthened, and 

~lightly curved in some. They are, like the last, mostly social in 

their habits, frequent the extreme branches of trees, especially 

searching flowers for the minute insects harboured there. l\Iost 

of them are of plain and sombre plumage; one genus only having 

somewhat bright colours. 
Gray places them in his lJlniotiltince, next to the Parinre. Hors

field classes most of them in the Pycnonotinm, one alone, E7'pornis, 

in the 1'imalince. Bonaparte locates them in the J1elliplwgindJ; and 
2 K 
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Blyth considers that Zosterops belor~s to that group, but places 

the first three genera with the Le'otrichince. I think that there 

can be little doubt, but that this is th~ir proper location. The near 

affinity of some of the species for Si1a and 1."tlinla is patent to all; 

and, although there may be some doubts about Zosterops and 

Erpontis, yet most Ornithologists lave classed the former genus 

along with Yuldna. 

Gen. IxuLus, Jlodgson. 

Chm'.-Bill short, straight, sligltly curving at the tip, and 

notched ; a very few minute rictal s6ro ; wings moderate, the first 

three quills graduated, the three rext sub-equal; tail m~derate, 

even or slightly forked; tarsus mode.'ate, stout; toes rather short, 

stout, slightly unequal, syndactyle at the base; hind toe larger and 

broad; cla.ws tolerably curved. 

This genus differs from Yultina, with which it was at first 

classed by Hodgson, in )ts shorter bill, simple tongue, and some 

few other points. 
These are birds of plain and scm bre plumage, with the head 

furnished with a full crest. They n·e strictly arboreal in their 

habits, and cling to the minute tvigs and flowering branches, 

or even climb up the larger bo1ghs. They feed both on 

fruits, buds, and insects, and are prticnlarly fond of searching 

ilowers for small insects and larv~. The tongue is simple or 

nearly so. 

623. Ixulus flavicollis, HoDGsoN. 

Yuhina, apucl HoDGSoN, As. les. XIX., p. 167-BLYTI!, 

Cat. 518- HonsF., Cat. 402-Siripclong-plw, Lepch. 

THE YELLOW-NAPED Fl...OWER-PECKER. 

Descr.-Above dull pale brown, 11ith a dusky tinge; head pure 

1·ieh brown ; cheeks and nape pale1 brown; back of the neck 

rusty yellow, continued in a demi-~ollar round the sides of the 

neck; a dark brown moustache; priuaries edged externally with 

white on the outer webs; lining of 1vi1g also white; chin and throat 

white; rest of the body beneath pale yellow, the sides shaded "·ith 

brownislt. 
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The female is usually nca:ly white beneath, or with the yellow 

very dilute. · 
Bill fleshy brown; legs feshy yellow; iricics brown. Length 

5;! inches; extent 7 i ; wing 2t; tail 2;!; bill at front -lrr; tarsus i· 
This was originally descrioed by Hodgson as a Yuhina, but, on 

subsequent examination, ref~rred to a new genus. 
This is a Yery common md abundant bird about Darjeeling. 

It associates in large .flocks, :S very active, incessantly on the move,. 

and diligently hunting am01g the foliage of bamboos, and various 

other trees, for minute i1sects and larvre, and keeping up a 

continual twittering the wlnle time. I have repeatedly had the 

nest brought to me. It B large, made of leaves of bamboos, 

carelessly and loosely put together, and generally placed in a 

clump of bamboos. The tggs arc three to five in number, of a 

somewhat fleshy white, with a few rusty spots. It inhabits the 

whole Himalayas from ~lussooree to Bootan, from 5,000 feet 

(perhaps lrrwer in the winter) to 9,000 feet, m~d upwards. It 

keeps its crest generally devated when feeding, showing very 

distinctly the rusty-yellow 1ape. 

624. Ixults occipitalis, BLYTn 

Siva, apud BLYTH, J. 1. S. XIII., 937-BI.YTII, Cat. 517-

liORSF., Cat. 676-Temgye~g-plw, or Tur1·inging-plw, Lepch. 

THE CIIESNU'J-HEADED FLOWER-PECKER. 

Descr·.-Crown and napeferruginous brown; the coronal feathers 

elongated, and showing a fdl, but not length.ened or pointed crest, 

some white on the occiput md nape; rest of the upper plumage dull 

brownish olive-green ; th~ shafts of the dorsal and scapulary 

feathers pale ; beneath, like the back, but much paler, and rufescent; 

the throat white, and lcwer tail-coverts brownish ferruginous. 

Bill black · le()'s pale yelowish brown; iris brmvn. Length 5i 
' b . 

inches; wing 2!; tail 2k : tarsus i; bill at front ~· 
This is also a very comnon bird abont Durjeeling ; has similar . 

habits to the last, and comtructs a like nest. • 
A very clo~ely allied sp~cies has been described by Iilorsfi~ in 

his Catalogue, No. 677, J.tr. castaniceps, said to have been brought 



THE STRIATED FLOWER-PECKEH. 

Desc7'.- .\.bove, the whole plumage dull earthy brown, the 
feathers all with white shafts; quills dark brown ; tail the same, 
with all except the central feathers tipped white; beneath albescent, 
sullied on the abdomen. 

Bill dusky brown, fleshy yellow at the base ; legs pale brown; 
irides light brown. Length 5 inches ; wing 2-k; tail 2i; bill at 
front ~ ; tarsus l 

l\Ir. Blyth described this Rpecies from a specimen sent from 
Tenasserim. ! .. obtained one specimen at Da1jeeling and another 
on the Khasia Hills, which I shot at about 4,500 feet of elevation. 

Gen. YuHINA, Hodgson. 

Syn. Polyodon, Hodgs. 

Char.-Bill moderate or rather long, slender, much compressed 
beyonu the nares ; tip of the upper mandible slightly inclined, with 
three minute teeth on each side (nothowever always distinguish
able) ; a few weak rictal bristles ; 1ving as in the last ; tail moderate, 
nearly even, or divaricate; legs and feet strong, slender, hind toe 
and claw very large; claws well curved. 

This genus differs from the last by its lonO"er bill, somewhat 
• 0 

brushed tongue, and, in its habits, it is still more a Flo1ver-hunter. 
The head is more or less crested; the tongue is deeply cleft, :fila
mentous and brushed. IIodgson says " They adhere exclusively to 
the wild uplands, preferring the lower and more umbrageous to the 
higher and barer trees, and seem to procure no portion of their food 
from the ground. They arc usually found in small :flocks, and have 
a monotonous feeble monosvllabic note. Thev feed on viscid, 

~ ~ 

stony berries and. fruits, and tiny insects that harbour in the cups of 
large deep flowers, such as the Rhododendrons, and to which the 
birds cling with their strong feet.'' 
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626. Yuhina gularis, HonGsoN. 

As. Res. XIX. 166-BLYTH, Cat. 519-IIoRSF., Cat. 

Fugi-plzo, Lepch. 

THE STRIPE-THRO.A.TED FLOWER-PECKER. 

Descr.-Above, with tertiaries and tail, obscure olive-brown; cap 

with a full, soft, somewhat re curved crest, darker and purer brown; 

primaries and secondaries black, the- former with a narrow edging 

of hoary; the latter with a broad one of orano·e-brown, the linino· 
0 b 

of the wings and inner ma1:gin of the quills, towards their bases, 

albescent; tail dusky internally ; chin, throat, and breast, obscure 

rufous wood brown, albescent on the chin and throat, which are 

spotted l<mgitudinally with blackish, and bounded laterally by a 

longitudinal stripe of the same hue; the Test of the body below 

bright orange-rusty. 

Bill fleshy brown with dusky culmen; legs deep orange; irides 

brown. Length 6-k inches; extent 8!; ·wing 3; tail 2-k; bill at 

f g • 11 4 ront TR ; tarsus not qu1te 16. 

This is a very common and abundant bird near Darjeeling, and, 

according to the season, is to be found from 4,000 to 10,000 feet, 

and upwards. It associates in large flocks, sometimes fifteen, 

twenty, or more: these fly from tree to tree, alighting on the middle 

branches, and thence climbing sometimes over the mossy trunk, 

and hopping from branch to branch, they gain the summit, 

hunting all the while most carefully for small insects and larvre. 

In winter they feed a good deal on small berries of various kinds. 

In April, when the Rhododendrons were in flower on l\1ount 

Tongloo, at 10,000 feet, I found them in immense numbers, 

on the very summit of the mountain, feeding on the minute 

insects harbouring in the flowers. This species IS found from 

Nepal to Boo tan. 

627. Yuhina occipitalis, Honaso~. 
As. Res. XIX.-BLYTH, Cat. 520-IIORRF., Cat. 400. 

THE SLATY-HEADED HILL TIT. 

Desc-r.-Top of the head (which is well crested), and back of 

the neck, dull slaty brown, with hoary stripes; the forehead narrowly 

:, 

\ 
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tinged with rusty; the back of the crest and nape bright rusty; 

the rest of the upper plumage, with the tertiaries, and outer webs 

of the larger quills, and of all the tail-feathers, dull olive 

or rufescent brown ; quills and tail feathers dusky on the inner 

webs; quills beneath, near the base, pale buff; lining of wings 

white ; ears, chin, lower neck, and breast, vinous buff; an in

distinct black moustachial line; the lower belly, and under tail

coverts, deep rusty ; middle of the abdomen rusty white or greyish, 

tinged with rusty. 
Bill fleshy red; legs orange buff; irides brown. Length 5i 

inches ; extent 7 t; wing 2t ; tail 2; bill at front t ; tarsus not +i· 
This bird is rare at Darjeeling, and I only procured one or two 

specimens ; one that I examined had eaten berries. It is found 

in the Himalayas, from Nepal to Boo tan. 

628. Yuhina nigrimentum, HonasoN. 

J. A. S. XIV. 562-HoRSF., Cat. 401-BLYTH, Cat. 1934. 

THE BLACK-CHINNED FLOWER-PECKER. 

Descr.-Head (crested) and nape, slaty grey ; back and rump 

dull olive-green; quills and tail dusky, edged 'vith the same; tip 

of chin and lores black; cheeks grey; ear-coverts whitish; throat 

white, the rest of the lower parts fulvous or rufescent, slightl:r 

darker on the lower tail-coverts. 

Bill dusky above, lower mandible red; feet reddish yellow ; irides 

brown. Length 4i inches; extent 6t ; wing 2i ; tail 1 t ; bill at 

front i; tarsus i· 
This is a somewhat rare bird. I found some seeds and some small 

insects in the stomach of one I examined. Its forehead 'vas pow

dered with pollen. A nest was once brought me which was 

declared to belong to this species ; it was a very small, neat 

fabric, of ordinary shape, made with moss and grass, and 

contained three small pure white eggs. The rarity of the bird 

makes me doubt if the nest really belonged to it. It has as yet only 

been found in Nepal and Sikhim. The two last species of Yuhina, 

though not well known, apparently, to the Shiknrces, were called 

by them Tm"ringing-pho, the name properly appliecl to Ixulus 

occipitalis. 
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The next bird differs from the rest of this group by its bright 

plumage, and the scale-like feathers of the head. 

Gen. l\iyzornis, Hodgson. 

ChaT.·-Bill rather long, slightly curved, slender, entire; nostrils 

almost closed by an impenuing scale; gape with a few fine vibriss::c; 

wings much graduated; 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th quills sub-equal and 

longest; tail short, even; tarsus moderate ; outer toe 1nuch syn

dactyle; claws moderately curved; hind claw large. Plumage 

soft, dense, and copious, very puffy over the rump; feathers of 

the head scale-like; tongue brushed. 
This genus is unhesitatingly placed by all modern Systematists 

in the situation now given to it. It has some of the characters of 

. the Nectm·inim, viz. the scale-like character of the feathers of the 

head and its bright plumage; but the white tips to the quills, and 

the red bar on the wing are characters which point out its relation 

to this sub-family. 

629. Myzornis pyrrhoura, HonasoN. 

J. A. S., XII. '984-BLYTH, Cat. 521-IlOHSF., Cat. 403~ 

GOULD, Birds of '"\sia, pt. V Ill. pl. 7 .-Llw sagvit-plw, Lepch. 

i. e. the :Mountain Honeysncker. 

TrrE :Fr nE-T} .. I LED FLowEn-r~EcKER. 

Descr.-General colour fine lively grass-green, becoming bright 

emerald green on the forehead and crmvn, the feathers of which 

have black centres; lores deep black, which color is continued 

through the eyes; under parts paler, with a slight rufous cast on the 

throat and upper part of breast; lower tail-coverts yellow; wing

coverts and tertiaries green, like the back; primaries black, the 

first eight with white tips, and mostly edged white; the secondaries 

edged red and white, and with a white spot on their tips; tail 

with the central feathers green, faintly euged externally with red, 

and tipped dark; the other all dusky internally, red on thejr outer 

webs, and black-tipped. 
Bill dusky brown; legs fleshy ; irides brown. Length 5i inches; 

wing 2!; tail 2 ; 'bill at front ! ; tarsus ~· 
This very beautiful bird i::; rare at Darjeeling, and I only shot 

one, myself, close to the station. It was clinging ut the time to the 
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trunk of a large tree, not very far from the ground, on which it 

had flown from a shrub near at hand. Another which I procured 

had been shot by a pellet-bow in the station, on a shru.b close to 

the road. It apparently keeps to the higher elevations, from 

6,500 feet and upwards. One I examined had eaten small insects. 

It has only hitherto been found in Nepal and Sikhim. 

The next form is also a ~omewhat anomalous one, both as regards 

structure and coloration, and, like the last, is founded on a single 

species. 
Gen. EH.PORNIS, Hodgson. 

Chm'.-Bill moderate or rather long, conic, compressed, strong, 

straight, pointed ; tip of the upper mandible longer and notched, 

nostrils exposed; wings moderate, round, 5th quill longest; the 

first small; tail bifurcate, simple ; legs and feet moderately strong. 

This genus is placed by Gray and Horsfield next to Stachy1'is 

among the Timalince. Bonaparte locates it with the Pycuonotinw. 

Blyth places it where I have done, but with the remark 'iucertw 

sedis.'* In its coloration, as in the form of its bill, it is related 

to Zosterops; by the structure of the feathers of the head to 

1J,Iyzo1'nis ; and it has also some affinity or analogy to Io1'a. 

· 630. Erpornis xantholeuca, HonGsoN. 

J. A. S. XIII. 380-BLYTH, Cat. 528-HORSF., Cat. 343-
JJang-pu-plw, Lepch. 

THE WHITE-BELLIED FLOWER-PECKER. 

Descr.-Above light green, beneath dull milky-white; coronal 

feathers elongated and spatulate. 

Bill pale horny-brown ; legs fleshy red ; irides light-brown. 

Length barely 5 inches ; extent 7! ; wing 2!; tail 1!; bill at 

front ! ; tarsus ~· -

This is not a very common bird at Darjeeling, and I had not 

an opportunity of observing its habits. It is found from 2,000 feet 

or less, to 5,000 feet. 

* \Ve have here a remarkable instance both · of the difficulty of arranging ab~rrant 
members of any group, and at the same time of the intricate relations that appear to 

exist among the outlying sphies of allied families. 

H 
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It extends from Nepal, through Sikhim to Arrakan, and e'\'"en to 
the Malay Peninsula. This extended geographical distribution, 
I may remark, is, in some degree, in favor of its relationship to 
Zosterops. 

· The next genus differs from the preceding ones in having 
a wide geographical distribution, and comprising numerous species. 

) Gen. ZOSTE ROBS. 

Char.-Bill somewhat conic, stout, acute at the tip, slightly but 
distinctly notched ; culmen slightly curved ; rictus smooth ; eyes 
surrounded by close-set white feathers; nostrils lengthened, exposed: 
wings moderate, 3rd and 4th primaries about equal and longest; 
1st a little shorter than 2nd ; tail short, even ; tarsus moderate ; toes 
strongish, two laterals nearly equal, outer syndactyle; hind toe 
strong; claw well curved. 

rT "''"~"1..::1 ,.,lnnr<~r< '7~~-~----- ··- =-- 1. n 
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trunk of a large tree, not very far from the ground, ·on which it 

had flown from a shrub near at hand. Another which I procured 

had been shot by a pellet-bow in the station, on 9, shrub close to 

the road. It apparently keeps to the higher elevations, from 

6,500 feet and upwards. One I examined had eaten small insects. 

It has only hitherto been found in Nepal and Sikhim. 

The next form is also a somewhat anomalous one, both as reg~rds 
structure and coloration, and, like the last, is founded on a single 

_species. 
Gen. EH.POH.NIS, Hodgson. 

Chm·.-Bill moderate or rather long, conic, compressed, strong, 

straight, pointed; tip of the upper mandible longer and notched, 

nostrils exposed; wings moderate, round, 5th qnill longest; the 

first small; tail bifurcate, simple; legs and feet moderately strong. 

xx t. 
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It extends from Nepal, through Sikhim to Arrakan, and eYen to 
the Malay Peninsula. This extended geographical distribution, 
I may remark, is, in some degree, in favor of its relationship to 
Zosterops. 

The next genus differs from the preceding ones in having 
a wide geographical distribution, and comprising numerous species. 

) ~ Gen. ZoSTE ROBS. 
Chm·.-Bill somewhat conic, stout, acute at the tip, slightly but 

distinctly notched; culmen slightly curved; rictus smooth; eyes 
surrounded by close-set white feathers; nostrils lengthened, exposed: 
wings moderate, 3rd and 4th primaries about equal and longest; 
1st a little shorter than 2nd; tail short, even; tarsus moderate; toes 
strongish, two laterals nearly equal, outer syndactyle; hind toe 
strong; claw well curved. 

Horsfield classes Zosterops in his Pycnonotince, between Myzornis 
nnd !ora; Gray in his ~Iniotiltince next to Yuhina; and Bonaparte 
and Blyth in Melliphagince. Some of the species extend from 
India, through the isles, to Australia even, the head quarters of 
the Honey-eaters ; but also to the l\I auritius, l\ti adagascar, and 
Africa; this distribution in Africa is against the view of its 
being a really l\Ielliphagous genus ; and, as it undoubtedly has 
affinities with the birds with which it is placed here, I prefer 
keeping it in this group. 

631. Zosterops palpebrosus, TEMMINcrc 

Sylvia, apud TE:uar., Pl., Col. 293 f. 3-Z. :Maderaspatana, 
Auct. BLYTH, Cat. 1333-HORSF., Cat. 406-JERDON, Cat. 128. 

THE WHITE-EYED Trr. 
DfSC?'.-Above light siskin green, with a circl-e of close white 

feathers round the eye; throat and upper breast canary yellow; 
belly bluish white; leg feathers, lower tail-coverts, and some of the 
feathers on the abdomen, tinged with pale yellow. 

Bill blackish, horny at the base beneath; legs reddish horny; 
irides light yellow-brown. Length 4! inches; wing 2l0 ; tail 1]70 ; 

bill at front f 6 ; tarsus ! ; extent 6!. 
This bird is spread throughout the whole of India, from the 

Himalayas to the extreme south, and extends to Assam, Arrak::m, 
2 L 
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Tenasserim and Ceylon. Towards the south it is somewhat rare, 

and only found at high t>levations; but, as you get further north, 

it becomes more common, but chiefly occurs in hilly regions, and it 
. is not found in Lower Bengal. It is very abundant on the Neil

gherries, both in the woods and in gardens ; and there it may be 

seen clinging to flower stalks, extracting the minute insects 

that infest flowers, by the pollen of which its forehead is often 

powdered. It associates generally in small flocks, is lively 

and brisk in its movements, and keeps up a continual feeble 

twitter. In the plains it is found in well-wooded districts, or 

jungly places, only, I think in the cold weather. It breeds 

on the N eilgherries, and makes an exceedingly neat deep cup

shaped nest of moss, lichen, hair, &c., not suspended, in those 

I have seen, but £xed in the fork of two small branches, in a 

Barberry or other low bush. I found two eggs only in several 

nests, of a very pale blue, almost like skimmed milk. Hutton found 

at Mussooree that it generally suspended the nest by some fibres, 
hair, or silk. He describes the ef!gs as whitish green. He further says 
that they are often mixed up with the flocks of Parus erythroce

plzalus, and that they appear to feed greedily upon the small black 

berries of a species of Rhamnus common in these localities. They 

depart for the Dhoon about the end of October, and they do not 

ascend higher than about 5,000 feet. This bird is rare at Darjeeling, 

and is only found in the warmer valleys. 
Numerous species of Zosterops are recorded from Africa, 

Madagascar, Mauritius, the l\lalayan Archipelago, and Australia, 

with Oceanica. · 

The next two forms are by Gray and Blyth included in the Parinm 

or true Tits, but, from their mode of coloration, and more slender 

bill, perhaps better associate with the members of this group. 

Gen. SYL VIPARUS, Burton. 

Char.-Bill short, conic, straight, very slightly depressed at 

the base ; nostrils concealed by tufts of hairs and plumes; rictal 

setre wanting ; wings long, 1st primary small, 2nd shorter than 

the 3rd, which nearly equals the 4th and 5th; tail rather short, or 

moderate, even, or somewhat emarginate; tarsus moderately long; 

stout; feet small; hind toe long ; claws well curved. 
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This genus, by its plumed nares, evidently grades directly to 
the true Tits ; and both this and the next genus have some affinity 
for Regulus, and may be said to connect the Warblers with the 
Tits. 

632. Sylviparus modestus, Bu&ToN. tf;;(~ 
P. Z. S., 1835, p. 154-BLYTH, Cat. 552-HoRSF., Cat. 373-~ (j 

Parus sericophrys, HonGSON-Parus minutus, JERDON, Cat. 132. :1· / a v/tf 

THE Y~LLOW-.BROWED FLOWER-PECKE~. ~ 

Descr.-Above -hght ohve-green ; beneath yellowish ; ~ ~'lttt-L_ Jgf 
y~ supercilium; forehead yellow-green; wings and tail dusky, J ?' I· '

1 

edged externally with bright greenish yellow. /_J , 
Bill and legs plumbeous; irides light brown. Lencrth 3! inches; ----. 

extent 7:1; wing 2~; taillj~ bill at front ~'2f tars~s ~ 'b ... J_ a 
~ ~ • 1-'r( $ fo - .,.-nn..- ./74.\ -

This small Tit is found throughout the Himalayas, extending, i ~ i:: .u.;~" 
perhaps in the cold weather only, to the plains ; but it is not common c.1:~ .._.; ~ :/4 ..... 

anywhere. I procured one specimen near Ajunteh at the edge of J;,_ )d~ · 
the Northern Ghats ; and have since obtained it at DarJeeling. It 
hunts in small flocks about the foliage and flowers of high trees, 
feeding chiefly on minute insects. 

Gen. CEPHALOPYRUS, Bonap. 

Syn. L'Egithalus, Vigors. 
Chm·.-Billlike that of Sylvipm·us, but more lengthened, conic, 

and pointed; nostrils a pert; wings very long, pointed; tarsus 
short, stout; feet very small; lateral toes unequal; hind toe mode
rately long; claws well curved. 

This chiefly differs from Sylvipa1'us by its exposed nares, 
evincing less affinity to the Tits. 

633. Cephalopyrus flammiceps, BuRToN. 

lEgithalus, apud BURTON, P. z. s.; 1835, P· 153-Dicreum 
sanguinifrons, A. HAY, J. A. S., XV. 44. 

THE FLAl\lE-FRONTED FLOWER-PECKER. 
Descr.-"Above yellowish green, brightest on the rump and 

upper tail-coverts; forehead, top of head, and chin, rich shining 
orange-red ; wings dusky, edged with green; and with two light 
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bars on the wing-coverts ; beneath golden yellow, paling on the 
lower abdomen and under tail-coverts. The female has no red, 
and is a duller yellow beneath. 

Bill plumbeous ; legs leaden brown. Length 4 inches ; wing 
2i ; tail 1 f ; tarsus not quite t ; bill at front 8 mill. 

This pretty little bird has hitherto been found only in the North
West Himalayas, extending to Cashmere. 

Stachyris chryscea, antea, p. 22, appears to me to have some re
lation with the present bird, both in structure and colors. A can

tltiza is also nearly connected, though Gray places it with the Ac
centorince. It is an Australian group, extending to the Malayan 
Archipelago. 

Among the Leiotrichinr.e, ought to be placed Bombycilla, or 
the Wax-wings, of which B. gar1'ula, L., is the type; and there 
are other well marked species in Japan and North America. 
It most resembles Leiothrix, or it may be said to be intermediate 
between it and Pteruthius. Moquinus albicaudus, Bonap., of Africa, 
placed by its describer among the Fly-catchers, appears to me, 
simply judging from the figure, to have a very Pteruthian aspect. 
F alcunculus, Pachycephala, and Eopsaltria, of Australia, are by 
some referred to Pa1'ince, but they appear to be better arranged 
with the Leiotrichince, the former genus, by its stout Shrike-like bill, 
much resembling Ptn·uthius. Gray, indeed, in his List of Genera 
arranges them here. One species of Eopsaltria by its grey and 
white plumage, appears to tend towards the Sylviince. 

The Pardaloti, also of Australia, appear very nearly related 
to some of the smaller Leiotrichine genera, such as 1lfinla. They 
are diminutive birds with lengthened wings; the head more or less 
crested; a gay and variegated plumage, with bright markings on 
the wings ; and they breed in holes of trees, in which they more 
resemble the Pa1'i. Among the more slender billed group are 
placed ./Egithalus, founded on the Parus peadulinus of Southern 
Europe, noted for its beautiful purse-like nest. Acanthiza is 
chiefly an Australian group, extending to the i\I alayan isles, of 
somewhat plain plumage, resembling the RP-gulus group; they are 
said to construct domed nests, and to lay fleshy-white eggs, with 
brown, red, or yellowish specks. These two last genera are very 
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close to Sylviparus and Cephalopyrus. Ephtl~ianu?·a is considered by 

Gray to belong to the )._lfotacillince, but one species, E. awrifrons, 

Gould (like Stach:tp·is ch1·yscea, in its own group), appears to 

belong to a distinct type, grading towards ./Egithalus. 

Sub-fam. PARIN£. 

Bill typically rather short, conic, stout, entire; the nares tufted; 

wings moderate, somewhat rounded; tail short or moderate, long 

in a few; tarsus and. feet short, stout; hind toe long, claws well 

curved. 
The Titmice or Tits are, typically, a strongly marked group of 

small birds found chiefly in the Old Continent, a few occurring in 

the more Northern parts of .America. They are most abundant in 

temperate districts, one or two preferring cold climates, and a 

good many inhabiting the hilly districts of the tropical or juxta

tropical regions. In India they are chiefly confined to the Hima

layas, only three species extending to the hilly regions of Central 

and Southern India. They do not appear to be migratory. 

The Tits are characterized by a strong, somewhat acute, and 

conic bill, and stout legs and feet. They differ from most of 

the \Varblers by having their nares protected by tufts of 

reflected feathers and hairs, and by their conical, entire bill, which 

led to their being placccl in the Conirostres, by Cuvier and other. 

Undoubtedly they have a considerable resemblance to some Coni

rostra! groups, especially to the Gar1'ul£nce, and they are indeed 

very like Jays in miniature. This resemblance to conirostral 

families is exhibited by others of this, the last dentirostral family; 

to wit, the Accento1·ince to the Finches, and the Mniotiltince to the 

Tanagers; and it is probably a real affinity, for it extends, in some 

cases, to the internal structure, the stomach being thick, and 

muscular. But their relation to other tooth-billed genera, such as 

Ptenlthius, and Falcunculus, cannot be ignored, and they thus form 

part of the last and most aberrant division of the Denti1·ostres. 

In their colours they are mostly sober, compared with the Leio .. 

trichinro, black, gray, and white, varied in a few with rufous, and 

in others pleasingly blended with blue, green, and yellow. :Many 

are crested. 
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In their habits they are strictly arboreal, active, climbing about 

and clinging to the twigs a11d flowering branches of trees and 

shrubs, with a loud, and reiterated chirp. They are very omnivo

rous, feed equally on seeds, fruits, and insects; and they pierce 

hard seeds or nuts with their strong conical bill, holding it with 

their feet, and thus extract the kernel. They are excessively bold 

and even ferocious, the larger ones occasionally destroying young 

and sickly birds, both 1n a wild state, and in confinement. They 

are very social. They nidificate mostly in holes of trees, or even in 

walls, occasionally on the ground, lining their nest profusely with 

hair and feathers; and they lay very numerous eggs, usually white 

with red spots. .A .. few build pendulous nests like the .i.Egithaline 

group. 
Of late they have been divided into several genera, varying 

chiefly in the mode of coloration, crest, and length of tail, but 

also in the length and strength of the bill. I shall adopt some of 

these genera in accordance with my previous practice, for, though 

not very well marked, structurally, they each comprise several 

nearly allied species. 
The first of these is a well marked group, admitted by all. 

Gen. lEGITHALrscus, Cabanis. 

Syn. Orites Mcehr.-Psaltria, T., and Paroides, Brehm, apud 

A uct. (in part) Acanthiparu.s, apud Gould. 
Chm·.-Bill short, small, conic; tail somewhat lengthened, of 

small size ; plumage mixed with rufous, not crested. 
The following birds have been usually classed under Orites, 

but the type of that genus, P. caudatus, or the long-tailed Tit of 

Europe, has naked orbits, a still shorter beak, much longer tail, 

and is very distinct in form and habits. 

r 0 -tv 634. JEgithaliSCUS erythrocephalus, VIGORS. 

~/M\It.}/~ ~y- - Parus, apud VrGORS, P. Z. S. 1831-GouLD, Cent. H. Birds, 

~ pl. 30, f. 1-BLYTH. Cat. 550-HoRSF., Cat. 606-GouLD, Birds 

)~ of Asia, pt. 7, pl. 11, Pyiong-samyi, Lepch. 

¥-v~ l~~!;. THE RED-HEADED TIT. 

i~ l,k' Descr.-Head above and nape rufous; back of neck, back, 

~/ and rump, cinereous, tinged with reddish on the rump and upper 
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tail-coverts; wings and tail dusky cinereous; superciliary stripe, 

and outer webs of the outermost tail-feathers, white; the rest 

with a white tip; a broad black eye-stripe, extending through 

the eye and ear-coverts to the nape ; the throat black, with a 

white line between it and the eye-streak ; chin white, the rest 

of the body beneath rufescent white, or pale vinous, deepest on 

the flanks and lower abdomen. ~ 

Bill black; legs fleshy yellow; irides ~wu. Length 4~ inches; 

extent 6 ; wing 2 ; tail 2 ; bill at front f 6 ; tarsus i. 
This little Tit is found throughout the Himalayas, from the far 

North-vVest to Bootan. It is very common at Darjeeling about the 

Station, at 7,000 feet of elevation, and is found up to 10,000 feet. 

It associates in small flocks, frequenting shrubs, hedges, and high 

trees, and lives chiefly on insects. Hutton describes the nest as 

being 'a round ball, with a small lateral entrance, compo.-,ed of moss, 

and well lined with feathers. The eggs are five, white, with 

a pinkish tinge, sparingly sprinkled with lilac spots, and with 

a well defined lilac ring at the large end. The nest is placed on 

a bank, or among creepers twining round the trunk of a tree.' 

635. JEgithaliscus iouschistos, HonGsoN. 

Parus, apud HODGS., J. A. S., XIII. 942-BLYTH, Cat. 549-

HoRSF., Cat. 608-GouLD, Birds of Asia, pt. 7, pl. 15. 

TrrE RuFous-FRONTED TIT. 

Desc·r.-Above ashy, slightly tinged with olive; winglet, and 

coverts of primaries black ; a broad streak over the eye black ; 
the central line of head, and sides of head, reddish fawn color ; 

the outer tail-feathers more or less tipped and edged externally 

with whitish; under parts reddish fawn or rnfescent. 
Bill black ; legs yellow brown ; irides brown. Length 4.! 

inches· wino- 2J.. · tail 2 ,· bill at front ~ ; tarsus g. 
' " 8 ' This Tit has the three outer tail-feathers ~radnated, with the 

middle pair ! inch shorter than the next pair, and its bill is some
thing longer, and more slender than in er,ltfhrocPJJhalus. It is an 

evident link to the true Pari, and Bonaparte includes it in the genus 

PCEcila, of which P. palustris is the type. 

\,. ' 
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I did not procure this bird at Darjeeling, but it has been found 

both in Nepal and Boo tan. 

636. l:Egithaliscus niveogularis, GouLD. 

Orites, apud GouLD, J\looRE, P. Z. S. 1854, p. 140-GouLD, 
Birds of Asia, pt. 7, pl. 14. 

THE WHITE-THROATED TIT. 

Desc?'.-' Forehead white, passing to buff-brown on the back of 

the head, nape, and fore-part of the back, and thence to the tail 

grey, tinged with isabelline on the rump; lores, over the eyes and 

ear-coverts, black, passing into brown on the nape; ear-coverts 

blackish anteriorly, brownish-buff posteriorly, and somewhat 

striped longitudinally with white ; base of lower mandible, chin, 

throat, forepart of breast, and sides of the neck, to the nape be

hind the ear-coverts, snowy-white, contrasting wjth the brownish 

band which runs from the nape across the middle of the breast; 

the lower part of the breast with the abdomen pale pinky-isabel

line, passing to white in the middle of the belly ; wings brown, 

margined with greyish-white; coverts and scapulars blackish; tail 

dusky-black, margined externally with greyish-white; its outermost 
feathers white on the outer web. 

Bill black, longish, and slender as in A. iouscldstos, Hodgson; feet 

yellowish. Length 4-i inches ; of wing 2-i ; tail 2~, its outer

most feather t inch shorter; bill to frontal plumes f 0 to -?o; 
tarse f 2 of an inch. . 

Hab. N. India. In the collection of John Gould, Esq.' 

A species nearly allied to the three last Tits has been lately 

described from Affghanistan, Orites leucogenys, 1\Ioore, Horsf., 

Cat. 607; which may occur in our extreme North-western limit; 

and Gould has 0. glanco-gulmis, from China. 

l\1oore remarks that niveo-gula'ris, with iouschistos, form one 

and group; and e?·yth?·ocephalus, with the species f1·om 
Aff(rhanistan mentioned above, form another. To these l\Ir. Gould, 

b 

in his Birtls of Asia, has respectively applied the names 

Acanthipa?·us, and Psalt1·ia, but he has placed 0. glmu:ogulm·is under 

1l1ecistura. 
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Pants trivirgatus, Temm., Faun. Japan, pl. 34, is placed by 

Bonaparte next 0. caudatus of Europe. This last bird, the well 

known Bottle-tit of Europe, builds a beautiful oval nest with a 

hole in the side, and lays from ten to t-welve eggs, plain white, or 

with a few red specks. The genus Psalt1'ia, Temm., to which these 

birds have been referred by Gould, is founded on a Japanese bird 

of a very distinct type, according to Bonaparte. 

Gen. LOPHOPHANES, Kaup. 

Head crested ; bill rather slender ; tail moderate ; plumage 

black, grey, and white. 

This genus i~ founded on the P. cristatus of Europe, and P. 

bicolor of N. America, which last however is now separated as 

Ba:olophus. The Indian species probably differ in t: pe, but I have 

no means of ascertaining to what extent they do so. 

The first species differs considerably from the others, and 

perhaps forms a distinct group, tending to"\vards some of the Lvulew. 

637. Lophophanes dichrous, I--IonGsoN. 

J. A. S. XIII. 943-HoRSF., Cat. 600-GouLD, Birds of Asia, 

pt. XI., pl. 13. 

THE BROWN-CRESTED TIT. 

Desc1·.-Above uniform brownish grey; occiput with a somewhat 

recurved long crest; forehead and cheeks dirty white; beneath 

ochreous white, passing to rufescent brown. 

Bill dusky bluish; feet plumbeous; irides brick red. 

Length 4-i to 5 inches; wing 2-!; tail 1 ~ ; bill at front not 

quite ~ ; tarsus -!· 
This appears a rare bird in Nepal. Adu.ms obtained, apparently, 

the same bird at Simla, No. 77 of his List of Birds of India, and 

61 of the Birds of Cashmere. This last he shot on ' the oak-covered 

slopes of one of the lesser ranges near the valley of Cashmere.' 

638. Lophophanes melanolophos, VIGoRs. 

Parus, apud V IGORS-GOULD, Cat. Him. Birds, pl. 30, f. 2-
BLYTH, Cat. 542--HonsF., Cat. 599-GoULD, Birds of Asia, 

pt. XI., pl. 16. 

2 1\I 
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THE CRESTED BLACK-TIT. 
Desa.-Above dark iron grey; head (with a long recurved crest) 

black ; a large white spot on the cheeks, from the base of the lower 

mandible, and including the ear··coverts ; a spot on the nape also 

white, • and the wing-coverts spotted with white; quills and tail 

dusky; chin and throat black; the rest beneath grey, with a slight 

rufous tinge; axillaries and under tail-coverts rusty. 
Bill blackish; legs plumbeous. Length 4i inches; wing 2i; 

tail1~; bill at front 10 mill. 
This pretty little Tit is found chiefly in the N. W. Himalayas; it 

is common at Simla and 1\Iussooree, and spreads into Affghanistan. 

It is not found in the S. E. Himalayas, where it is replaced by the 

following very closely allied species. Adams states that in 

Cashmere it is seen in flocks, in the forests of the valley, and the 

lesser ranges towards the South, and that it sometimes associates 

with /Egithalus jlammiceps. 

639. Lophophanes rubidiventris, BLYTH. 

Parus, apU:d BLYTH, J. A. S. XVI. 445-BLYTH, Cat. 543-

HoRSF., Cat. 600-P. melanolophos, apud HoDGSON-GOULD, 

Birds of Asia, pt. XI., pl. 14. 

THE RUFOUS-BELLIED CRESTED-TIT. 

Descr-.-Above pale rufescent grey, with a strong tinge of 

ferruginous on the rump; head and crest black; cheek spot as in the 

last; wings not spotted with white ; the black on the throat is of 

less extent than in melanoloplws, which it closely Tesembles in size; 

but it is a somewhat larger bird, the wings measuring 2!; the 

feet also are stronger ; the black on the breast is of less exte11t; 

and the bill is conspicuously larger, being 12 mill. long, and much 

thicker. This species has hitherto only been found in Nepal, and I 
did not procure it in Sikhim. 

The next two birds are very similar in coloring, but are distinctly 

larger. 

640. Lophophanes rufonuchalis, BLYTH. 

J. A. S. XVIII. 810-BLYTH, Cat. 541-GouLD, Birds of 

Asia, pt. XI., pI. 15. 
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THE SIMLA BLACK-TIT. 

Desc1·.-Dark grey, with a rufous tinge on the back and belly; 

the nape white, ferruginous in some; crown of head, (with crest) 

chin, throat and breast, black; ear-coverts and sides of the neck 

white; axillaries and lower tail-coverts ferruginous. 

Bill black; legs and feet plumbeous; irides brown. Length 

5! inches; wing 3; tail 2i; bill at front ! ; tarsus l 
This species of Tit was procured by IIutton, near Simla, 

high up towards the snow line. 

641. Lophophanes Beavani, BLYTH. 

Pm·us, apud BLYTH, in lV1us. As. Soc.-Llw tasso, Lepch. 

THE SIKHHI BLACK-TIT. 

Descr.-Very similar to the last; the grey on the upper parts 

purer, and less mixed with rufous; the black on the throat is of 

much less extent, the bill is shorter and more slender, and 

there is no trace of rufous on the white nuchal spot; axillaries and 

lower tail-coverts rufous, as in all the group. 

Length 5 inches; wing 2t; tail 2§ ; bill at front 10 mill._ 

This is so close to the last that I did not myself discriminate it. 

I procured it on '.Mount Tonglo, in Sikhim, at 10,000 feet elevation, 

where I observed it on bushy ground, in small scattered flocks. 

Lt. Beavan procured it in th~ same locality, and :Mr. Blyth, 

on seeing his specimens, considered it to be distinct from the 

previous bird. 
These last four species, it may be observed, closely resemble 

each other in colors, and chiefly differ in the extent of the 

black on the throat, and the strength of the bill; the two former 

species beinlY moreove1: much smaller than the two last; and, 
... ;:-, 

strange to say, with a corresponding difference in the size of the 

bill in both cases. 
Under the next genus, restricted Parus, I have placed all 

the non-crested Tits, except those classed under ..2Egitlwliscus. 

This arrano-ement appears to brino· too-ether all the nearly related 
0 0 0 

sr)ecies and the first two on the list closely resemble, in colora-' . 
tion, the species of Lophophanes. 
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Gen. PARUS, L., (restricted). 

Form typical; head not crested; bill usually stout and moderately 

short ; tail rather short. 
There are two or three types in this genus, even as now res

tricted, each of which is represented in India. The first is that 

Pa1·us ote1' of Europe ; the second that of P. major; and the 

third, without a representative in Europe, that of my P. nucha/is, 

is allied, apparently, to ~he African group Melaniparus. 

642. Parus remodius, HonGsoN. 

J. A. S. XIII. 943. 

THE HIMALAYAN CoLE-TIT. 

Desc1·.--' Very closely allied to P. ater of Europe, but the bill 

decidedly more slender and compressed; the black also descends 

more upon the breast, and spreads laterally, circumscribing the 

sides of the neck ; and the back is less tinged with olivaceous, 

while the belly would appear to be more rufescent than its 

European representative. Nepal.' 

Such is the description given. There is no specimen of this bird 

in the :Museum of the Asiatic Society, nor in that of the India 

House. 

P. ate1· has the head, chin, and throat, black, with a broad white 

cheek spot, and a nuchal spot of the same color ; the back and 

wing-coverts bluish grey, the latter with white spots, forming two 

bars ; wings and tail brownish grey, the former edged with green ; 

the breast dull white; belly, flanks, ?'nd under tail coverts fawn 

colour, tinged with green; the upper tail-coverts also greenish 

fawn. Bill and feet black. Length 4:! inches, wing 2l}. 

643. Parus Atkinsoni, J ERDoN. 

THE SIKHll\I COLE-TIT. 

Descr.-Whole head, chin, and throat, black, with the white 

nuchal spot and white cheek band as in ater; upper parts dark 

leaden-grey, darker on the wings and tail, the former of which is 

totally without white spots; beneath, from the throat, dull grey, 

slightly tinged with rufescent; under tail-coverts ferruginous. 
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Bill black; legs dark plumbeous. Length 4:!- inches ; wing 2~; 

tail 1 ~ ; bill at front 9 mill. ; tarsus -f0 . 

This apparently new species differs from P. ate1· in the black of 

the throat only descending a short distance, not beyond the white 

neck spot, and, in this point, differs still more from CEmodius. 

It also wants the greenish tinge of ater, the lo·wer parts are much 

darker; and the white bars on the wings, and tips of the tertiaries 

are totally wanting. 
This Tit was procured by Mr. Atkinson, Secretary to the Asiatic 

Society, in the interror of Sikhim, at a considerable elevation, not · 

far from the snows. 
The next bird is somewhat of the type of P. major, of Europe. 

644. Parus monticolus, V rGoRs. 

P. Z. S. 1831, 22-GOULD, Cent. H. B., pl. 29. f. 2-GouLD, 

Birds of Asia, pt. X. pl. 5-BLYTH, Cat. 536-HoRSF., Cat. 595-

Sarak-chak-pho, Lepch. 

THE GREEN-BACKED TIT. I 

Descr.-Above, the head black; checks, and a nuchal mark, white; 

back and rump olive-green ; wings with the lesser coverts grey, 

the median and greater coverts black, edged blue, and tipped with 

white, forming two wing bars ; quills black, edged with blue at the 

base, and with white terminally, and the secondaries and tertials 

broadly tipped with white; tail black, bluish externally and tippe~t-t~ t£"; 1J..~-/ v J
white ; neck, throat, breast, and middle of the abdomen, black ; ~"-~ i, JiiZ 
rest of the lower parts yellow. -fd£ _ 

Bill black; legs dark plumbeous ; irides brown. Length 5i W __:.. -
inches ; wing 2! ; tail 2! ; bill at front 8 mill. ; tarsus +-fr. -:: ~~ // 

This is the most common species of Tit in the Himalaya , not 

descending lower than about 5,000 feet, and it extends to the hill 

ranges of Assam, being common on the top of the Khasia Hills, 

though not found near the station of Chcrra Poonjee. It is a 

common and familiar bird .about Darjceling, coming into gardens; 

is activ~ and sprightly, hunting over trees, bu::;hcs, and hedges, and 

carefully searching the foliage, buds, and flowers, and occasionally 

the bark of trees, for various small insects and larvre. I have had 

the nest brought me, from a hole in a tree, a loose mass of feathers 

~ (;Y - )~'il 
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and moss, containing five eggs, white, with numerous small red 
spots. 

P. vi1·idescemt, Swinhoe, from China, and P. minor, Gould, appear 
to belong to the crestless Asiatic Tits. ' 

. __ -·· T The ne~t two Tits, with one of the succeelling group~ are the 
~7 ~ I tflt~Jonly species found apart from the Himalayas. The first one, as 
~{Jr.IJ. t) far as general form and the abdominal black stripe, is much of 

~~''-:..;;-' the same type as the last bird, but differs in its plainer coloration. 

· ,r;L/r.~: ~.r::-_. ~; 645. Parus cinereus, V mrLLOT. ,; JttY/lAV · _ 
t! ,I... t.. ;f,. _,. r.. BLYTH, Cat. 537-Ho~sF., Cat. 596-P. atriceps, HoRSF., 
, ·· · - -~ L. T. XIII-TEMM., PI. Col. 287, f. 2-GOULD, Birds of ... , ~ 

// ,;..,-.1.- •' ' Asia, pt. X., pl. 3-SYKES, Cat. 95-J ERDON, Cat. 129-P. t • 
, .~ • , nipalensis, HoDGSON-P. cresius, TICKELL-Ram gangra, Beng. 

/ .-•' " (B. Hamilton.)/ ! . uG--._, dL-" I? 
/S5-~ 

THE INDIAN GREY-TIT. 

Descr.~Head, chin, throat a.nd breast, and a line along the 
abdomen, black ; large cheek spot white; plumage above bluish 
cinereous ; greater coverts white-tipped, forming a conspicuous 
wing-band; quills dusky black, edged with pale Llue, and the 
secondaries and tertials edged white ; beneath albcscent, with a 
tinge of rufescent ashy, purer white on the under tail-coverts. 

Length nearly 6 inches ; wing 2l 0 ; tail 21% ; bill at front io ;?• lj. 
tarsus ~- • 

~:t ~ This Tit extends throughout the Himalayas, from Nepal to 
\lfl.j!O'JVFJ~.J.lh.:{~-.. .., Bootan, Assam, and through Central India, to the Neilgherries 
,l;; 1 i rnd_, Ceylon ; also to Java, and other ~'Ialayan isles. I have 

-:::-tlt_,xr-,_g;_'<~ procured it on the N eilgherries, and it extends all along the 

~j'·:j_. "'~a~ge of Western. Ghats north to Candcish. I have nl~~. obtained 
~~ -< . .c:· .·~ _, 1t 1n the h1lly regwns of Nagpore, and at Saugor, and lwkell got 
_._,_ ~ it at Chaibassa in Central India., but it does not occur in Bengal, 

nor to the eastward. It is a very familiar and abundant bird on 
the N eilgherries, with the usual habits of the tribe, entering 
gardens, and feeding on various small insects, and also on seeds. 
I once found its nest in the deserted Bungalow at Rallia, in the 
corner of . the house. It was made chiefly of ~he down of hares 
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(Lepus nig,·icollis), mixed with feathers, and contained six eggs, 

white spotted with rusty red. 

The next species differs remarkably in its mode of coloration, 

and in this respect approaches the African black Tits, formed into 

the genus lMelanipa'rus, Bonap. 

646. Parus nuchalis, JERDoN. 

2nd. Suppl. Cat. 129 bis-J ERDON, Ill. I nd. Orn. pl. 46-

Nalla patsa jitta, Tel. 

THE VVHITE-WINGED BLACK TIT. 

Descr.-Above black~ with a white nuchal mark; a white band 

across the wing, and the tertiaries broadly margined and tipped 

with white; tail with the outer feathers nearly white, the next 

with the outer web only, and the third with the outer web white 

only at its base and tip ; cheeks, sides of neck, sides of breast, 

and belly, and under tail-coverts, white, with a black mesial stripe 

from the throat to vent. 

Bill black; legs plumbcous; irides red brown. Length 5 inches; 

wing 2/0 ; tail 2 ; tarsus 1
7
0 ; bill at front ik 

I obtained this well-marked species of Tit from the Eastern 

Ghats, west of N ellorc. The Shikarees who brought it to me said 

that it was very rare. It has since been obtained by Dr. Stewart 

from a tope of trees near Bangalore, so that it probably will here

after be found in suitable localities on the Southern portion of the 

great Table-land. 
We lastly arrive at a group of black and yellow crested Tits. 

Three species from India have been determined, which were all 

formerly referred to P. a:antlzogenys; and there is another m 

Burmah. 

Gen. 1\f.A.CIILOLOPHUS, Cabanis. 

OAar.-Structure typical; plumage much mixed with yellow 

and green ; head crested. Peculiar to the Indian region. 

64 7. Machlolophus xanthogenys, V IGoRs. 

Parus, apud VIGORS, P. Z. S. 1831-GouLD, Cent. Him. Birds 

pl. 29 f. 1-GOULD, Birds of Asia, pt. IX pl. 14-BLYTH, Cat. 

538-HORSF., Cat. 597-P. aplonotus, BLYTII, J. A. S. XVI. 444. 
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THE YELLOW-CHEEKED TIT. 

Descr.-Head, fully crested, wings and tail black, the latter 

tipped white, and the tertiaries laterally edged throughout with 

white ; nape, posterior part of crest, and a small superciliary 

stripe, bright yellow; back, scapulars, and rump, light olive-green, 

the scapulars with a few black marks ; wing-coverts tipped with 

pale yellow; the outer primaries white-.edged, and with a white bar 

near their base, the others bluish externally; .!!£! dusky grey, 

white-tipped; cheeks, sides of neck, sides of breast and abdomen, 

and under tail-coverts yellow, passing to greenish on the flanks and 

under tail-coverts ; loretr, a stripe on each side of the neck from 

the eye, chin, throat, and middle of breast and abdomen, black. 

Bill black; legs plumbeous; irides light brown. Length 5 'J 

inches; wing 2-i ; tail 2!}; bill at front 11 mill.; tarsns ~· 

This handsome species extends from the North-western Hima

layas to Nepal, but not further east, being replaced :in Sikhim by 

the next species. Hutton says that "it is common at l\1ussooree 

throughout the year. It breeds in April; the nest was constructed 

of moss, hair, and feathers, and placed at the bottom of a deep 

hole in the stump ,..f an oak tree.'' 

648. Machlolophus J erdoni, BLYTH. 

Parus, apud BLYTH, J. -A. S. XXV., p. 445-GouLD, Birds of 

Asia, pt. IX. pl. 16-P. xanthogenys, apud SYKES, Cat. 96-
J ERDoN, Cat. 130. 

'I' HE SouTHERN ' YELLow-TIT. 

DesC1'.-Very similar to the last (.vantho,r;enys ), but conspi

cuously larger; has the · back less tinged with yellow, being dull 

green with a slaty tinge ; the yellow portion of the plumage not 

so intense in hue, and the yellow sincipital streak short, and not 

continued forward over the eye. 

Bill black; legs plumbeous; irides light brown. Length 6 inches; 

wing 3; tail 2!; extent 10; tarsus -}-!- • bill at front 9 mill. 

This, the sou~hern representative of \h.e Yellow-checked Tits 

of the Himalayas, is found on the,.~ ~Mtgherries, at a lower elevation 

than P. cinereus, never exceeding 6,000 feet; also in Coorg, 

... 
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'\Vynaad, and all along the range of Ghats; also in the Saugor 
territories, in the Vindhyan range of mountains near Mhow, and 
in the jungles South-east of N agpore. It usually. frequents open 
forest, and has the usual manners of its tribe. 

649. Machlolophus spilinotus, BLYTH. 

Parus, apud BLYTH, J. A. S. XVIII.-BLYTH, Cat. 539-
HoRSF., Cat. 598-J ARD., Contrib. Orn. p. 49, with figure-GouLn, 
Bii·ds of Asia, pt. IX. pl. 15.-P. xanthogenys, apud BLYTH, 
J. A. S. XVI. 445-Aluchetin!t-plw, Lepch. 

THE BLACK-SPOTTED YELLOW TIT. 

Descr.-Very similar to P. .vanthogenys, but the back with 
broad, black, longitudinal spots, the yellow generally more vivid, 
and the posterior feathers of the crest broadly tipped with 
yellow; a well marked yellow supercilium over the eye, extend
ing to the base of the bill ; lores yellow; black neck stripe not 
so broad; the black of the throat and front of the neck also not so 
broad, nor extending to the gape, as in the other species ; the 
white edging to the tertiaries less consp§cuous, and white tips of 
the tail also are narrower. 

Bill black; legs plumbeous; h·ides light brown. Length 5! 
inches ; wing 3 ; tail 2±-; bill at front 11 mill. ; tarsus ~· 

This species of Tit is found in Eastern Nepal, Sikhim, and the 
Khasia Hills of Assam. It is not very common about Darjeeling, 
and is chiefly found from 4,000 to 5:500 feet; I observed nothing 
peculiar in its habits. 

An allied species of this group occurs in Burmah, Parus sub

vi1•idis, Tickell. 
The last species to be noticed is perhaps the finest of all, and is 

the giant of the group. It associates very nat~·illly with the last 
species, but has been separated, on account of its large size, different 
plumage of the sexes, and slightly different style of c?loring. 
' 

Gen. 1\IELANOCHLORA, Lesson. 

Syn. C1·ataionyx, Eyton. . • 
ClW1'.-0£ largt' size ; highly crested; bill somewhat length· 

ened; sexes differ considerably in colours. 
2 N 
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650. Melanochlora sultanea, HonasoN. 
Parus, apud HonGSON, Ind. Rev. 1836-HoRSF., Cat. 594-

P. flavocristatus, LAFRESN., J\Iag. Zool. 1837, pl. 80-BLYTH, Cat. 

534-J\1elanochlora Sumatrana, LESSON, Rev. Zool.-Crataionyx 

flava, EYTON.-Bon tylia-plw, Lepch. 

THE SULTAN YELLOW-TIT. 

Descr.-Head above (with a long and pointed crest~ yellow; 

rest of the upper parts, with the throat, neck, and breast, glossy 

green-black; abdomen bright yellow, paling on the under tail

coverts. The female has the parts black that are in the male, 

blackish or rifle-green, and the yellow less vivid. 
Bill black; legs slaty; irides dark brown. Length 8 inches; extent 

13i ; wing 4 ; tail 3! ; bill at front ~ ; tarsus !· 
This magnificent Tit is only found in the warmer valleys of 

the Himalayas, extending into Assam, and through Burmah to 

the :Malayan peninsula, and even to Sumatra. It has not, I believe, 

been found in the N. W. Himalayas. Near Da1jeeling it is com

mon in the valley of the great Rungeet, about 1,200 feet, and thence 

extends to about 4,000 or so. It frequents the tops of high trees, 

in small flocks, feeding on insects chiefly, and has a rather loud 

note. The Lepchas told me that it bred in holes in high trees, but 

did not bring the nest or eggs. 
Hodgson says "it is found in the Central and Northern region 

of the hills, passing into the Southern in winter; is exceedingly 

fond of caterpillars, and occ·asionally takes pulpy berries. 
There are several other Pari from Asia, chiefly from Japan and 

China. Numerous species of Titmice occur in Europe and Africa. 

The Blue-Tits have been separated as Cyanistes, I{aup; they are the 

prettiest of the tribe. The :Marsh-Tit, P. palusl'ris, is the type of 

Kaup's genus Pcecila, in which Bonaparte classes my P. nuclwlis, 

Proparus vinipectus, and the species placed by me under ./Egitha
liscus; also a species from Kamtschatka. The African Tits are 

placed under illelani'parus, Bonap., and Pm'us; and the American 

Tits under Loplwphanes and Poecila. 
The bearded Tit of Europe, Calamoplzilus biarmicus (Panurus, 

Koch), differs remarkably from all the other Tits, and is considered 
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by Blyth to have some affinity with the F~ringillidm, and especially 
with the Estreldre. It appears to me to have relations with the 
Timaline group, near Pycto?·nis ; and the Australian genus Xerophila, 

formerly referred to the Timalinm (vide p. 10,) is also placed here 

by Gray. Other genera placed in this family are CeJ•thipa'l'us, Lafr., 
from New Zealand; and Pa'risoma, Swains., an African group, 3lready 
alluded to, (vide p. 7 4). The former probably belongs to the last 
sub-family; and Antlwscopus, founded on Sylvia minuta, Shaw, 

perhaps belongs to the slender-billed Tits, or Flower-peckers, in the 
last sub-family, near Sylviparus. 

Sub-fam. AccENTORIN.lE. 

Bill straight, stout, somewhat conic, high at the base, entire, 
or slightly notched at the tip, which is barely bent down; nostrils 
exposed; wings moderate, more or less rounded ; tail moderate or 
somewhat short; legs and feet stout, fitted both for walking and 
perching. 

The birds composing this group offer a most perplexing task to 
the systematic Ornithologist, both as to the position they should 

occupy in the natural system, and as to the extent of the division. 
I have placed it here as the last group of the Dentirostral tribe, 
and as a sub-family of the most aberrant and quasi-Conirostral 
family of the tooth-billed Perchers, partly because it really appears 
to have affinities for some of this series; and partly because I 
know not where else to locate it satisfactorily. Vigors and Hors
field class it as a sub-family of the Warblers, between the Pipits 
and their Pip1•idm, our A mpelidm. Swainson places it among 
the Tits, with the J.l1niotiltinm. Gray locates it between the 
Sa.xicolinm and Pm·inm. Bonaparte formerly, in his Conspectus, 
placed it between the Pratincolm and the Sylvicolinm, but, latterly, 
considered it to be a sub-f!lmily of the Thrushes. Blyth in his 
Catalogue located it between the Buntings and the Larks; and others 
also look upon its nearest allies as being the Finches. It will thus 
be seen that most systematists have allowed it to have some 
near relations with the Tits, or their allies of the Ampelidm, 
with a tendency towards some Saxicoline and ~Iotacilline forms. 
Bonaparte and Blyth may be said to represent the extreme views, 
on each side. 
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The Accentors may be said to have somewhat the bill of a 
Tit-lark, but straighter and stouter; and the plumage of the re
stricted Accentors is much that of certain Finches ; in others it is 
various shades of rufous brown, either plain, or streaked above, and, 
almost in all cases, with some decided marking on the throat. They 
are chiefly terrestrial, a few climbing well on rocks; they nidificate 
both in bushes or hedgerows, and on the ground; and the eggs, of 
some, at least, are unspotted blue. They feed on various insect~, 

worms, and seeds. They frequent bushy ground, hedgerows, and 
the like, or rocky mountains. They are sedentary, occasionally 
familiar, and some of them sing nicely. On the whole, their habits 
may be said to be a sort of mixture of that of the Finches, with 
certain \V m·blers and Tits. Of the extent of the group, there is 
great diversity of opinion. Gray includes in it Seht1'us, Acanthiza, 
Sericornis, Gerygone, and Pyr'l'lwlcemus, all Australian forms. Bona
parte (with whom Blyth is in accord on this point) considers 
that Cinclosoma of the samB regjon is its nearest ally; and also 
that Origma is another typical form, these composing his section 
Accentoref.E of this sub-family; wb.ilst his .Acanthizef.E comprise the 
above last named four genera, with which he has badly associated 
Smic1·ornis, (vide vol. I. p. 3 7 6). Swain son also considers that 
Seitt?'US of America, and some of its allies, grade with the 
Accentors; this form being usually considered to belong to the 
lrfotacillintE. Ortlwnl7·x spinicaudus, of Australia, appears nearly 
allied to Cinclosoma, and is probably another Accentorine type, 
showing, by the structure of its tail, an affinity for the Ce1·thice. 

I am not sufficiently acquainted with many of these forms to 
enable me to form a decided opinion, but, judging from what I 
do know of them, I consider that the Australian Cinclosoma is 
very nearly related to .A ccentor, and that O?·tlwnytc, Origma, 
Py1'rlwlawws, Chtlwnicola, and perhaps other Australian forms, do 
form part of the same group; but that some of the others such 
as Ge'rygone belong to the AcanthizetE, a division of the 1llniotiltind!, 
some of which, it may be remarked, exhibit the markings of the 
neck and throat, which appear to be conspicuous in most 
members of this family. Origma was formerly considered (vide 
vol. I. page 508) to belong to the Dippers, and, indeed, there is an 
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apparent leaning towards that family among the Accentor!, a1 
shewn in the bill of A ccentor and Cinclosoma. Seiurus of 
America also, and its immediate allies, perhaps ought also to enter 
this as a sub-division, rather than the Motacillince. 

On the whole, taking into consideration the several groups of 
birds believed to associate naturally with it, we may look on this 
family as an aberrant group of birds having affinities with certain 
Thrushes, Saxicolines, and \V agtails on the one side, with more 
distant analogies for Certltia; and, on the other side, with the 
il1niotiltince; and, like other of the Ampelidce, showing a marked 
tendency towards some of the conirostral families. 

With such varied forms, and numerous affinities and ana
logies, perhaps the present place is about as appropriate as 
any other ; but, from these very circumstances, it probably 
ought to form a distinct family, placed between J.1Jotacillinl2 
and ffilniotiltince. 

The only Indian member of this family is Accento1\ the type of 
which is the Hedgc-sparro'\<V of Britain, A. modularis. In this 
country they are entirely confined to the Himalayas, and several 
species have been lately described. :Most of them frequent the 
higher elevations, one species only, in winter, descending to a level 
of 5,000 feet, in the vicinity of Darjeeling. 

/,.!:. 
~ AccENTOR, Bechstein. 

Char.-Bill straight, conic, sharp, of moderate length, high, 
rather wide at the base, notched at the tip, w hi eh is very slightly 
bent down; wings moderate, ~he 3rd quill the longest; tail moderate, 
even; feet and legs stout; hind toe somewhat elongated and 
stout. 

The Dunnocks, as t!1ey are c:11led by some, frequent bushy 
ground, hedge-rows and the like, a few affecting rocky ground 
among high mou~t.ains. . They feed much on the ground, on 
various insects, worms, and seeds. They have of late been sub
divided into several ger:era, which I shall not here adopt. 

The first species noticed is the only Indian one with unstreaked 
plumage, and, in its coloration, we sec a distinct approach to a Leio
trichinc type, in the wing-coverts and pale wing band. 
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651. Accentor immaculatus, HonGsoN. 

P. Z. S., 1845-A moEis, BLYTH, J. A. S., XIV. 581-
BLYTH, Cat. 729-HoRSF., Cat. 579-GOULD, Birds of Asia, pt. 
VII. pl. 5. 

THE 1\f.A.RONNE-BACKED ACCENTOR. 

Descr.-Head and neck dark ashy; upper back and scapulars 
maronne, passing into reddish brown in the lower back and upper 
tail-coverts; frontal feathers to aboYe the eye, margined with white; 
lores blackish ; wings with the secondary-coverts pure dark grey; 
those of the primaries, with the winglet, black, as are tlw primaries, 
these last having their unemarginated portion externally bordered 
with pale grey, forming a conspicuous wing-spot; tail greyish 
dusky; entire under parts deep brownish ashy, as far as the vent, 
which is pale and mixed with ferruginous; under tail-coverts, and 
flanks posteriorly, dark ferruginous. 

Bill blackish ; feet pale. Length about 6 inches ; wing 3:!; tail 
2!; bill at front la ; tarsus ~· 

This species has hitherto only been sent from Nepal and Dar .. 
jeeling. 

652. Accentor nipalensis, HonGsoN. 
J. A. S., XII. 958-BLYTH, Cat. 724-HoRSl!,., Cat. 573-

VII. A. cacharensis, HoDGSON.-GouLD, .~~rds of Asi.a, .. /t. 
pl. 4. o# 

THE LARGE Hil\IALAYAN ACCEN;z,~ 

Descr.-Head, neck, and ear-coY¥rts unif~ dark;\~; back, 
rump and upper tail-coverts, ~r1!S'•i;;own, with dark centre~ to 

the feathers; wings dusky black, edged ferruginous; wing-coverts 

black with white spots; tail brownish black, with a terminal spot 

on the inner web of each feather,~~-~-· the ~le tip, whitish or 
rusty ; chin and throat wl'lite with bntek";s1ots ; b;:·east brownish 
grey; belly and flanks dark ferruginous; under tail-coverts dusky, 
tinged with rusty, a~~ged with ·white. 

/ Bill dusk.y, yellow ~n the lowe1~ mandibl.e; legs reddish brow~. 
~v/1. !1 •J Length ..:r 1ncl cs ; wmg s.f ; ta1l ~ ; b1ll at front ~ "-; 

- tarsus J1. •'J .l·s '1..·4~- I• f' 
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This, the largest of the Indian Accentors, appears to represent A. 
alpinus of Europe, in the higher regions of the Himalayas. Its 

European representative occasionally visits England, and is record

ed as having been seen climbing adroitly round the buttresses 

of a building. ~ ·r ~ 'j-Vt~· 
653. Accentor altaicus, BRANDT. 

A. variegatus, BLYTH, J. A. S. XII. 958-BLYTH, Cat. 725-

HoRSF., Cat. 574-A. Hima1ayanus, BLYTH,-A. alpinus, apud 

VIEILLoT, Gal. pl. 156, (fid. MooRE)-GouLD, Birds of Asia, 

pt. X. pl. 14. 

TnE HIMALAYAN AccENTOR. 

Des~ ~d, crown, occiput, neck, shoulders, and rump, 

uniform dmgy t'brov{nj.sh grey ; back, scapulars, and tertiaries, rufous 

brown, mottled with large black spots; a light grey or whitish 

eye streak; winas with tlfoorimaries dusky, pale edged, and the )(~ 
0 ~4.( ,;.,~~ )(. 

secondaries edged with b own, and pale tipped; tail dusky, each ~ 

feather with a white spft' at the tip of the inner web; chin, throat, At~ 
and foreneck white, with some small black spots on the chin; a ~ ..4. 

~J. 
narrow brown pectoral band or gorget, beyond which is rufous, ~.. ' ""i.e.. ~ 
bright on the breast, and the latter edged with white, increasing ~ "J.-fi: 
on the lower abdomen; lower tail-coverts white, with brown ~ - ~ J .,.."' ~ 

~ 

streaks. 

Bill bla~~ legs reddi.sh irown. Length about 6 inches ; wing Jf 
3(; tail ~ bill at frontjt; tarsus fi. ·ft. 

This species, which IS also allied to alpinus, has been found 

throughout the Himalayas, from Sikhim to the far North-West, and , 1j . .. t. 

is said to be common at Kussowlee in winter .~:' 

654. Accentor strophiatus, HoDGSON, sv;r 
J. A. S. XII. 959-BLYTH, Cat. 726-HoRSF., Cat. 576- ~-f 

GouLn, Birds of .Asia, Pt. VII. pl. 7 -Plwoching-plw, Lepch. ~.( 
yJ ~-, Tnt.: RuFous-BREASTED Acci<JNToR. 

Descr.-Above reddish brown, streaked with dark brown; a. 

broad eye streak, the first portion of which is white to the middle 

of the eye surmountina a ferruo·inous streak continued backward 
' 0 0 

to the occiput, and above this again is a black streak, forming the 

/. 
\ .:ii 
"t , I 

. \~t· \t\.t 
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side of the head; a semi-circle of white also surrounds the dusky 
ear-coverts ; wings dusky, margined with dark ferruginous, and an 
albescent spot at the tip of each covert; tail brownish, with dull 
rufous outer margins ; throat white, with a few dusky spots, forming 
a line descending from each angle of the lower mandible ; breast 
deep ferruginous; abdomen and lower tail-coverts with dusky 
brown streaks. 

Bill black ; legs reddish brown ; irides dark brown. Length 
5! inches ; wing 2!; tail 2!; bill at front -H; tarsus l 

This Accentor has been found both in Nepal and Sikhim. It 
was the only species I obtained when at Darjeeling, and that m 
winter. 

655. Accentor Huttoni, MooRE. 
A. atrogularis, HuTTON, apud BLYTH, J . ..A.. S. XVIII. 811-

BLYTH, Cat. 727-HoRsF., Cat. 577-GouLD, Birds of Asia, pt. 
X. pl. 13. &. 

THE BLACK-THROATED ACCENTOR. 
Descr.-Above brown, the feathers centered dusky, rufescent on 

the back, but greyish on the nape, rump, and upper tail-coverts; 
the crown darker brown; a broad line above the white superciliary 
streak, with the ear-coverts and throat, dusky black, the latter 
divided from the ear-coverts by a pale line proceeding from the 
base of the lower mandible, and this, with the entire supercilium 
and the breast, of an uniform light rufescent sandy hue; belly 
whitish, the flanks streaked with dusky ; wing-coverts tipped 
albescent, forming slight cross-bands. 

Bill dusky, yellowish towards the gape; feet pale; irides 
brown. Length 6 inches ; wing 2i ; tail 2! ; bill at front i-6 ; 

tarsus£. 
The Black-throated Accentor has been found in the North

west Himalayas, near Simla, in the Punjaub Salt range, and 
also in A:ffghanistan. }.loore considers it distinct fr~m atrigula·ris 
of Brandt. 

656. Accentor rubeculoides, HonGsoN. 
~foor-m, P. Z. S. 1854-HORSF., Qat. 578. -GouLD, Birds of 

Asia, pt. VII. pl. 6. 
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THE RoBIN AooENTOR. 

Descr.-Forehead, crown, nape, ear-coverts, and chin brown; 

infra-orbital feathers tipped with whitish; throat, sides of neck, 

and shoulder of wings, dingy grey brown, the feathers of the 

throat blackish at the base ; back and rump ferruginous, centered 

with dusky; wings dusky, margined exteriorly with ferruginous ; 

lesser and greater coverts tipped with white; tail dusky, margined 

exteriorly with pale ferruginous; breast and forepart of flanks 

ferruginous, the latter streaked with dusky; belly white, tinged 

with ferruginous on the flanks posteriorly, vent, and margins of 

the under tail-coverts, the latter centered dusky. 

Bill blackish; feet pale reddish. Length 6 inches ; wing 3 ; 

tail 2! ; bill at front 1'\y ; tarsus £. 
This species has hitherto only been sent from Nepal by !vir. 

Hodgson. It is most nearly allied to strophiatus. 

Other species recorded, besides the two European species, are 

A. rubidus, Temm., from Japan; at?'igularis, Brandt (if distinct 

from Huttoni), from North Asia; A. moutanellus, Pallas, from Eastern 

Siberia, the type of Spermolegus, Kaup; and A. Temminckii, Brandt 

( montanellus, apud 'I"emminck ), from Eastern Europe and Siberia. 

A. modula'ris is the type of l{aup's genus Tharrhaleus; and 

alpinus is the type of restricted Accentor. 

The Australian genus, Cinclosoma, comprises several very prettily 

marked birds, the size of a small thrush, of a bright rufous colour, 

more or less streaked, with the throat black, or white with black 

markings ; the wing-coverts usually white-spotted, and the tail 

white-tipped ; one species with unstreaked plumage, C. castanotus, 

Gould, havincr a marked reseinblance to Accentor imrnaculatus. 
0 

Ortlwnyx very closely resembles Cinclosoma in its plumage, but has 

the tail feathers ending in a point or spine. 
The remaining families of the Ampelidm are all American. They 

comprise the J.fniotilt£nm, Pip1'in(E, Arupelince and G:lJrnnode1·ina~ of 

Gray. The J\1NIOTILTINLE, or Bush-creepers, are the Sylvicolinw 

of Bonaparte, and are usually placed next the Titmice. They are 

peculiar to America, where they take the place of the \Varblers of 

the Old Continent. They are very varied in their plumage, some 

being coloured like the Phylloscopince, others like Zoste'rops; and 
2 0 

lt/. 1·~ 

72·~ 

1-t/'-P--
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some are mottled with black and white. They have a moderately 

long, straight, sharp, and conical bill, lengthened wings, a short tail, 

and a moderately long tarsus. They associate in small flocks, 

feeding on various insects chiefly; and nidificate either on the 

ground, or on trees and bushes. They have no regular song. On 

the whole their habits are much those of the Tits, and they evi

dently grade into Acanthiza, Zoste1·ops, and others of the slender- , 

billed section of the Leiotrichince, some of which are, indeed, placed 

by Gray in this sub-family, in defiance of geographical distribution. 

The PTPRINlE or Manakins are mostly small birds, \Yith a short, 

thick, well-rurved bill, \Yith the nares concealed, a short tail, and 

,. the tarsi rather long, with the outer toe much joined to the middle 

one. They are said to asssociate in flocks, feed both on insects 

and on fruits, are very active in their movements; ~md many 

are adorned with rich colours. They are somewhat akin to the 

Pardaloti. The beautiful Cock of the Rock, Rupicoia of South 

America, belongs to this sub-family, and is said to breed in holes 

in rocks or caverns, and to lay white eggs. This last trait approxi

mates it to some of the Eurylaimi ; and the pretty Calyptomena 

viridis of Malacca and Java, which has been found lately in 

Tenasserim, is usually placed next the South American genus. 

(vide vol. I, p. 239.) If this last is not a type of the ;:;.uylaimidce, 

it perhaps ought to be placed near Cochoa. (vide n. 242). 

The AMPELINlE, Gray, ( Cotin_qiru:e, Bonap.) are peculiar to 

America, and chiefly to the more tropical parts of tllat Contint"nt. 

They are very varied in form and <'olour, but mostly have a 

moderately short, rather broad bill, with a wide gap~ devoid of 

bristles, and often notched at the tip; nostrils usually exposed; 

long and pointed wings; a short tail and short tarsus, with feet 

fitted for perching. They live much on iruit, and some :ll pear not 

a little to resemble the eastern BulGuls, whilst others riYal or excel 

in brilliancy of plumage our Orioles and Blue-birds ( l1·ena 1: such 

are the Cotinga and Pompadour chatterers, and their allies, clothed 

in glistening blue and purple, a few of which are not unlike some 

of the Eu1·y laimi. 

GY:M:NOD~RIN.LE of Gray, comprise some very remarka ble birds of 

rather large size, some having the face or neck bare, whilst one of 
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them, the celebrated Umbrella bird, C"plwloptenls ornatus, has 

the most gorgeous crest of any known bird, and of which Wallace 

has given a good account from life. A second species has been 

lately made known to science. Anotl1er remarkable type is the 

A 1·apuu_qa,, or Bell-bird of Guiana, of a pure white colour, and hav

ing a clear bell-like note, capable of being heard at a great distance. 

The.,e Fruit-crows, as they are sometimes called, are quite 

nrboreal, and feed chiefly on fruit, occasionally, it is said, on insects. 

They appear to have diEtant affinities for some of the Crows and 

Starlings. 
Perhaps the V£reonina3 should enter this family rather than the 

Fly-catchers, with which they are usually associated. 

Tribe CoNIROSTRES. 

Bill usually entire at the tip, thick, more or less conic, with the 

lower mandible deeper than in most of the preceding tribe; wings 

more generally lengthened; tail usually moderate or short, even or 

emarginate, rounded in a few ; feet fitted for walking on the 

ground, as well as for perching. 
The Conirostral birds, as a general rule, can be readily distin

guished from the birds of the last tribe by their comparatively 

thick bill, with the lower mand~ble of more equal proportions with 

the upper ( i. e. conic), than in most of the Dentirostres, rarely 

notched at the tip, or bent down over the lower mandible. They 

are mostly ground-feeders, and while some may be said to be 

omnivorous, others feed almost exclusively on grain. Their nidi

fication is varied, most building in trees, a few on rocks or 

buildings, some in holes in banks, or of trees; one family on the 

ground. The majority of birds composing this tribe are of plain, 

though, in some cases, pleasing plumage, one family alone being 

adorned with rich and gaudy colours. They are usually of great 

intelligence ; many are fine songsters, and our most familiar birds 

belong to this tribe. Their anatomy is similar to that of the 

Dentirostres ; but the stomach or gizzard of many is thick and 

more muscular, and many of this tribe are in the habit of constantly 

swallowing small pieces of stone or gravel to assist them in 

triturating the hard grains on which they feed. 
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The Conirostres are divided into the following families: 1st, 
Corvidm, comprising Crows and Magpies ; 2nd, Sturnidce, the 

l\lynas and Starlings; 3rd, Frin,r;illidm, tlte most numerous of all, 

comprising Sparrows, W eavcr-birds, Amtduvads, Buntings, and 

Rose Linnets ; 4th, TanagridCE, or the Tanagers ; and lastly the 

Alaudidce or Larks. All of these are rep~esented in India except 

the 'fanagers, which are confined to A .. mer:ca. 

Fam. CoRVID.lE. 

Bill strong, more or less compressed, usually entire, rarely 

notched at the tip; nostrils thickly clad with stiff incumbent 

bristles ; tarsus stout; feet strong, and clavs well curved: of large 

size mostly. 
This family comprises the Crows, Choughs, Magpies, and Jays. 

They are of large size compared with others of this tribe, or the 

Dentirostral perchers. They are the most omnivorous of all birds, 

and, indeed, with the Starlings and some other birds, not now 

referred to this tribe, they constitu1e Temminck's order, 

Omnivm·a. They vary a good deal in the length and strength 

of their bill, length of wing and tail, and also of tarsus. 

:Many feed habitually on the ground, oth.ers on trees, and, as 

Temminck's name signifies, they eat a]l kinds of food from 

carrion to grain. 
They are divided into the following sub-families : Cm,vinl2, 

Garrulinm, Dendrocittince, Fregilince, and Strepe1'ince; the last 

only occurring in Australia and Oceanica. 

Sub-fam. CoRVINlE, Crows and :Magpies. 

Bill very stout, long, straight, with the ridge more or less 

curved; wings long, somewhat pointed ; tai variable ; tarsus stout, 

strongly scutate; claws well curved. 
The Crows are birds of large size a1d robust form, usually 

black, or pied with grey or white, and are too well known to require 

any further details. They are undoub;edly the most highly 

organized and intelligent of birds, they possess the most varied 

powers, and can live on all kinds of food. They fly well, walk 

with ease, climb adroitly ; and may be seer eating carrion with the 

Vultures; catching winged Termites with Fly-catchers and Bee-

--~ 
'ftl : ' c.,., 
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caters ; fishing with Gulls and Terns at the wake of a ship ; 
plucking fruit with green Pigeons and Cuckoos ; or eating grain 
with Sparrows and 'V eaver birds. They are familiar and 
bold, if undisturbed, but excessively wary if danger approach 
them; they are domesticated readily, have great powers of imita
tion, and, in their habit of pilfering and hoarding up articles of 
different kinds, they ex hi hit great cunning · and intelligence. 
Lastly, the most typical species occur in almost all climates habit
able by man, and are, therefore, found all over the world, except in 
that exceptional country, Australia. 

lt ' Gen. CoRvus, Linnreus (in part). 

Cha'l'.- Bill long, very strong and thick, straight; the culmen 
more or less elevated ; nares protected by very long and rigid 
bristles; wings long and pointed, 1st quill short; 2nd a little shorter 
than the 3rd and 4th, and the 5th usually sub-equal to them; tail 
moderate, even, or somewhat rounded; tarsus very stout, of 
moderate length, with strong scutro ; feet moderate ; lateral toes ~ 

about equal; claws sharp and strongly curved. 
The Crows have oflate been sub-divided into several sub-genera, 

but, with Horsfield, I shall only separate the Jackdaws generically. 
The crows may be sub-divided into Ravens, Carrion Crows, Rooks, 
and Crows. 

1 st.-Ravens, restricted Co'l'Vus, apud Gray ; Corax, apud Bona
parte. 

They are of large size, have very stout beaks, are solitary 
in their habits, and very predacious and carnivorous. 

657. Corvus corax, LINNJEus. 

GouLD, Birds of Europe, pl. 223-BLYTH, Cat. 447-HoRSF., 
Cat. 829.-Dom-kak, and Doda, H. in the N. W. 

THE EuRoPEAN RAVEN. 

Desc1'.- \Vholly glossy black; the feathers of the chin and 
throat lanceolate; tail rounded; the ridge of the upper mandible 
much arched towards the tip ; the wings reach to about 3 inches 

from the end of the tail. <J "';( 
&n.e.o.Cuv~--. ~..:. .~~. · · v..~Jlf..u~~?). 

I .,Sif ~~· y;'~J'//.;~ .. 1. "S-
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Bill and legs black; irides dark brown. Length 25 to 26 inches; 

wing 16!; tail 9!; bill at front 3 ; height of bill li6, tarsus 2t. 
The Raven of Europe is stated to occur in the Punjab, about 

Ferozepore, on this side of the Indus, and al~o in Upper Sindh, 

during the cold weather only, migrating to Affghanistan and the 

neighbouring hills to breed, which it is said to do in the N. \V. 

Himalayas, and in the neighbourhood of Cashmere. Dr. Stewart 

states that at Wuzeerabad (in the Punjab) it is as common and as 

impudent as CorwJs splendens; and that it appears to replace 

C. culrninatus entirely in the Punjab. Button, on the contrary, 

says that he never saw it in India, but that it is common in 

A:ffghanistan. Adams confirms Dr. Stewart's statement! and says 

that it "is an inhabitant of the Northern countries of India, 

commencing at Upper Sindh ; it is found all over the Punjab, 

at every season of the year, where they frequent camps and 

cantonments with Govind Kites, and Egyptian Vultures." 1\Iany 

interesting accounts of the docility and intelligence of Ravens 

are to be found in all popular treatises on Ornitholog;y, and it 

is considered to imitate the human voice as perfectly as any 

known bird. 

658. Corvus tibetanus, HonasoN. 

Ann. Nat. Hist. n. s. Ill. p. 203~HoRSF., Cat. 830-0. bac· 

trianus, BoNAP. 

THE TIBET RAVEN. 

Descr.-Nearly alliP-d to C. co'rax, but somewhat larger in size, 

and the bill appears to be somewhat higher at the base, and 

stronger than in the bird of Europe ; wings and tail also longer. 

Length fully 26 inches; wing 19; tail lli; bill at front 3; 

height 1-f6 . The wings reach to within 2 inches or so of the 

end of the tail. 
Horsfield keeps this species apart from the Raven of Europe, 

and I have followed him in so doing, but I am not fully convinced 

of their being quite distinct, and a larger series of specimens from 

different regions should be examined more critica1ly. If it really 

be distinct, it ·will probably be found to inhabit all Eastern and 

Centr~l A~i,l!. , with China; }n fact, to replace the European species 
I • } ' t \ 

• • " .- • , ~ \ ·~ t I 
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in the east of the Old Continent. Bonaparte considered it a good 

species, but A dams states that he considers those whieh he obtained 
and named cm·a:E, to be identical with Hodf.!son's tibttanus. It 

has been found in Ladakh, Kumaon, and other sites on the more 

eastern part of the Himalayas. I never saw it in Sikhim. 

Other Havens are found in various part of the vVorld. 

2nd.--Carrion crows, Co'rone, Kaup and Gray. 

659. Corvus corone, LrNNJEus. 

GouLD, Birds of Europe, pl. 221-HORSF., Cat. 831-ADAMS, 

List of Birds of Cashmere, No. 13. 

THE EUROPEAN CARRION CROW. 

Desc1•.-Plumage black, highly glossed; feathers of the throat 

short, ovate, lanceolate, compact; tail very nearly square; the bill, 

compared with that of culminatus, more rounded on the culmen, 

more gradually curved, and altogether weaker, with the nareal 

bristles perhaps longer. 

Bill and legs black. Length 19-i inches; wing 13; tail 7; bill 

at front 2-§- ; tarsus 2:!. 

On the authority of Dr. Adams, I insert the Corby or Carrion 

Crow of Britain among the bin1s of h.dia, for it is not in Blyth's 

Catalogue, nor in that of Horsfield, as from India ; but the 

latter naturalist has it from Affghanistan, where it was 

obtained by Griffith. Adams says that it is very common m 

Cashmere. '/ / 
"" /t v~ A.-;:!..., 

A t" / 
660. Corvus culminatus, SYKEs. d' ·~'£tr/.t ~ 

Cat. 117-BLYTII, Cat. 448-HoRSF., Cat. 833-0. macror-/~0 / 7J 
hynchos, apud J ERDON, Cat. 158-C. c01·one, var. FRANKLIN---+" ~ (. /)"' ~ 
C. corax, apud ROYLE-0. enca, apud SuNDEVALL-0. orientalis, I' r« '1'-.t?f;.r 
EvEH.S~IAN-GRAY and IIAHDWICKE, Ill. Ind. Zool. 2, pi. 36, f. 2. 

-Dltm· or Dhal kowa, H., on the North, Dlteri-l..;owa H. in the 

South-l{arrial of some Falconers-Dad-kag, Beng.-Kaki, Tel. 

-Kalw, Tarn.- Dlak-plw, Lepch.- Ulalt:, Bhot.-Raven of some 

Euro pcans in India. 

1/~_hj ~~-~~fltt:-~;, . ?~-~ J»>.J~fl;.. 
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THE INDIAN CoRBY. 

Desc1·.-A hove glossy black, dull black beneath; tail slightly 
rounded; wings reach nearly to the end of the tail; bill straight 
at the base and high, culmen raised, curving strongly towards the 

tip. 
Bill and legs black; irides dark brown. Length 21 inches; wing 

13!; tail 7!; bill at front 21
4
0 ; tarsus 2!. 

The common Carrion Crow of India is found throughout the 
whole country, from the extreme south and Ceylon, to the Hima
layas as far west as Cashmere ; and, eastward, it occurs in 
Assam, Burmah, and the Malayan Peninsula. Adams states that it is 
not found in the Punjab. Though not nearly so numerous as 
C. splendens, this Crow is yet very abundant and generally spread, 
less affecting the neighbourhood of man, and often found 
in the most wild and unfrequented spots, in dense forests or 
bleak mountains. In the south of India, as at :Madras, the Neil
gherries, and elsewhere, it is almost as familiar and impudent as 
the common Crow, but, towards the north, it is perhaps less seen 
about towns and villages. It is eminently a Carrion Crow, and 
Mr. Blyth remarks that it "especially frequents the vicinity of the 
great rivers.'' It is often the first to discover the carcass of any 
dead animal. Like the rest of its tribe, however, it will partake of 
any kind of food, and Sundevall states that he found nothing but 
larvre and butterflies in those that he examined. Its voice is the 
usual harsh caw, but hoarser and shorter than that of the European 
Crow, according to Sundevall. It is very destructive, in some 
places, to young chickens, pigeons, &c., and, I am informed, will 
occasionally destroy a young kid. It also pilfers the eggs and 
nestlings of many birds, on which account, perhaps, the King 
Crow ( Dicrurus n.cLC?'ocercus) pursues it more relentlessly than it 
does the common Crow. 

It breeds, according to the locality, from April to June, or later, 
generally on some isolated tree, making the usual nest of sticks, 
which is, sometimes, in colder countries, lined with hair. ( Vide 
Hutton, Oology of India, J. A. S XVII. pt. 2, p 9 ). The:eggs are 
three or four, dull green, thickly sported with dusky brown. Occa
sionally the I{oel (Eudynamys orientalis) drops an egg in the nest_ of 
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this Crow, in place of that of the common Crow (vide vol. I. p. 

343). I have often heard it called the Raven by Europeans in 

Bengal. Occasionally the Luggur is flmvn at it, but in general it 

makes such a stout rcsistnnce, and shows such fight, that Falconers 

do not like slipping their I-Iawks at it. 

661. Corvus intermedius, ADAMs. 

P. Z. S. 1859, p. 171, ~o. 14, Birds of Cashmere. 

THE BLACK H rLL-Cn.ow·. 

Descr.-' Uniform metallic black; tail wedg -shaped; tertials 

mucronate at their tip~, as are the tail-feathers also. Intermediate 

between the Carrion Crow ( corone) and. the .Jackdaw, smaller than 

corone, not larger than the Indian .Jackdaw (C. splendens ). 

It is gregarious, feeds on offal and canion; its flight is strong and 

rapid, and it is often seen tormenting kites and .other large birds. 

It is familiar in its habits, and is generally seen feeding in villages or 

around the hill stations; is abundant on the mountains round the 

Valley of Cashmere, and, eastward, on the ranges near the stations 

of Dugshai and Simla, also on the lesser Himalayan ranges.' 

This is evidently the black Hill-Crow of Theobald, .J. A. S. 

vol. XXIII., p. 601. 

3rd Crows-restricted Con;us. 

/ /' 662. Corvus tenuirostris, MooRE. 11-~~. 
HoRSF., Cat. s:o. . ... ~ ~ e.H1/u~~ 

fl!E SJ.,ENDER-BILLED CllO\Y. ·11~:£j 

Descr.-' Above glossy purple black: palest on the head, neck, t ~ / · 7J 
back, and body beneath, and there having an nsby cast; forehead 1U7~ t/1 J 
jet black, contrasting with the ashy cast of the plumage of the M ~"<Yt<. ~ 

crown. 
Length 18 inches ; wing 12i ; tail 7 ; bill at front 2! ; its height 

at the base / 0 ; tarsus 2i. 
11~rom Bombay, from Major IGttoe's collection.' 
\V e haYe no further information where this Crmv was obtained. 

I at one time thought that it might have heen one of the dark races 

of C. splendens, which it evi(lently much resembles in the contrasting 
2 p 

?2:_ ~~ 
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hue of the forehead and the cro\vn, &c., but its bill and tarsus 

are longer, the former apparently more slender, and it appears to 

be altogether a larger bird. Is it possible that it is the last-men
tioned Hill-crow, C. intermedius ? 

Co1'vus sinensis, Gonld, is nearly related to C. mac?'orl~ynclws; 

and C. pectoralis, Gould, also from China, is recorded in Horsfield's 

Catalogue. C. enca, Horsfield, from Java, is a small, rather slender

billed Crow. Adams states that he thinks he has obserred C. 
cm·nix, or the Hooded Crow, in Ladakb, but he did not obtain 
specimens. It has, however, been procured in A:ffahanistan. 

~ n 

663. Corvus splendens, VrEILLoT. 

TEMl\I., Pl. Col. 425-SYKES, Cat. 118-JERDON, Cat. 157-

BLYTH, Cat. 451-HoRSF., Cat 842-C. monedula indica, BucH. 

HAMILToN, 1\ISS.-C. impudicus, HoDGSO:N-0. dauricus, apud 

PEARSON-Kowa, Pati-l.·owa and Desi-lwwa, H. in various districts. 

Kag or Kak, Beng.-Manclzi kaki, Tel.-Nalla kaka, Tarn. 

THE CoMMON INDIAN CRow. 

Descr.-Forehead, sinciput, and lores, glossy black; occiput, 

nape, hind neck, and sides of neck, purplish ashy; back, wings, and 

tail, black, with rich purple and steel-blue reflections; chin, throat, 

and sides of the neck, in part, black, with steel reflections; breast 

ashy, tinged dark; middle of 3-bdomen dull black, slightly tinged 

with steel blue. 
Length varies from 15 to above 18 inches; of one of the latter 

dimensions the wing 11!; tail 7; bill at front 2-k; tarsus 1l 

Of one 15 inches long, the wing was 10; tail 6!. The wings 

reach to less than 2 inches from the end of the tail. Bill and 

legs black ; irides deep brown. 
The common Crow of India is found from the foot of the 

Himalayas to Ceylon, and eastwards in Assam and part of Arracan. 

Adams states that it occurs in the Valley of Cashmere, and it 

is found in Nepal, but it does not extend into the interior of the 

hills, and is at present quite unknown in Sikhim. It is one of 

the best known and familiar birds in India, being found in vast 

numbers in every city, town, village, and cantonment or camp; 

aud ~e scientific traYcllcr in India often regrets that such an 

C .. h .f:a._. ~\t. ~ t\ •(i,. I 1\ ( t. A • . 1 )~~· }' ~ ... r 1 . . . ""-r'ne...~. rrv:J .. ~ "· ~~ r· ),~~, 1 ..... 1 ~~"'"' 
~ ~~~ '"· 11 
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inappropriate specific name should have been applied to this 

species, for it tend s to bring into ridicule, among the unscientific, 

the system of nomenclature. 
This Crow, though eminently social, is not strictly gregarious, but 

it roosts in company in vast numbers, and there are certain spots 

near all large towns or stations, where they nightly congregate 

for this purpose, coming from a distance varying from three to 

ten miles of radius. Great is the cla1nour in selecting a spot, 

and numerous are the squabbles, and prolonged to a late hour, 

before all are settled for the night ; and this noise is increased 

by the swarms of Parrakeets, 1\1 ynas, and otl~ Lirds, that all 

have their night's lodgings together. 
V cry early in the morning, the Crows are on the alert, occasionally 

before daylight, but generally shortly afterwards; and, after a 

considerable amount of cackling and flying hither and thither, 

probably to compare notes. of yesterday's success in foraging, 

perhaps to propose an interchange of locality for the day, they 

disperse in parties, varying from two or three to twenty, thirty, or 

more; those that have a distance to go, starting early, and those 

whose hunting grounds are at hand, taking it more leisurely, 

chatting with their neighbours, or making themselves smart by a 

little extra pruning of their feathers. 
The food of this Crow is greatly varied; but, as a rule, it may 

be said that it lives on the crumbs that fall from the food of man. 

l\lany natives eat habitually out of doors, and the remnants of 

boiled rice or other grain are thrown away, whilst, in those that 

feed within doors, the fragments are pitched out at certain stated 

intervals, well known to the Crows of the vicinity, who proceed 

from house to house, warned by some watchful member of their 

community when the feast ia at hand. So \Yell known is the 

process of cooking, that a small fire, or rather its attendant smoke, 

even in some unusual spot, far away from their daily haunt, will 

at once attract one or two hungry Crows, who, if the symptoms of 

food are favorable, remain for the expected lcavings. In the inter

vals between the meals of mankind, some bctakc themselves early 

in the morning to some plain that has perhaps been flooded, to 

pick up a crab, a frog, a fish, or insect. Others hunt for grubs in 

.r, • 
4 \ . 
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ploughed lands, or in pastures, along with cattle, and others may 
be seen ridding cattle of the ticks or other insects that infest them ; 
some betake themselves to the side of a river or tank; a few, in 
the vicinity of large rivers or creeks, follow vessels, and hunt with 
the gulls and terns ; and not a few, about Calcutta and other large 
cities, find a plentiful rcrast on the corpse of some dead Hindoo, 
or on that of a dead bullock. A banian tree, a peepul, or other 
tree with ripe fruit, will always be visited by many Crows; and, 
if a :flight of winged termites takes place, morning or evening, 
there are the Crows to be found in abundance, and adroitly catching 
them in company with Bee-eaters, Kites, King-crows, and, mayhap, 
Bats. In the hot weather the Crows take a long siesta, ~nd evidently 
feel the mid-day heat much, as they may be seen seated with open 
beaks, gasping for a mouthful of cool air. When their daily 
avocations arc over, they retire, as they issued forth, in various sized 
parties, picking up stragglers by the way from small hamlets or 
single huts. 

The Crow breeds from April to July, according to the locality, 
and, occasionally, two or three build in the same tree, though, in 
general, there is not more than one. ~ ow and then they select a 
corner of a house or some convenient nook, but generally build in 
trees, making a moderate fabric of sticks, occasionally thinly lined 
with some softer materials. ..\n instance is recorded by Mr. 
Blyth, where a pair of Crows, in Calcutta, had built their nest of 
the wires taken off from soda-water bottles, which must have been 
purloined from some native slop-seller. The eggs are usually four 
in number, and are grQenish blue, spotted and blotched in various 
degrees with brown. They are figured in J ardine's Contrib. to 
Ornithology. As related under the head of the Coel, vol. I. 
p. 343, this Crow's nest is almost exclusively selected by that 
Cuckoo, to deposit her eggs in. In defence of her young the 
Crow is very bold, and I have been struck on the head by 
one for carrying off a young bird that had falien from the 
nest. The young are fed by their parents for long after they quit 
their nest. 

The :flight of this Crow is easy and moderately quick, but, when 
pursued by a Brahminy Kite or a Luggur, it is capable of con· 
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siderablc speed, and exhibits wonderful activity and cleverness in 

dodging its pursuer. The cunning, familiarity, al).d intelligence 

of theso birds is so grcu.t, that pages could be filled with anecdotes 

about them, but my space forbids me to prolong this account. 

Their great abundance and familiarity is one of the first objects 

that strike the attention of the stranger on landing in India, and 

they often enter rooms through open windows, and carry off food, 

or any object that attracts them. -\Vith a Ycry little encouragement 

they may be induced to enter a room in numbers, and take food 

almost from the hand. "About large towns,'' says l\Ir. Blyth, "they 

walk and hop like domestic birds, just stepping aside out of the 

way of the passers-by, and regardless of the ordinary throng; but 

they still retain all the craft and wariness of their tribe, und are 

ever vigilant, making off on the least suspicious movement, or 

even on the fixed glance of a stranger. Their noise is incessant, 

and if any thing, as the sight of a dead crow, excites them, is 

most uproarious and annoying. Eager, bustling, and busy, their 

flight is always singularly hurried, as if time were a matter of 

some consequence to them; and in short every trait of the Crow 

tribe is prominent! y developed in this species. . The report of a 

gun excites a grand commotion among the community of crows ; 

they circle and cross rapidly to and fro overhead, for the most 

l•art out of ranae cawinO' lustily, and dodo·ing when the gun is 
. 0' 0 0 '-' ~ 

pointed at them, whilst others sit observantly on the neigbouring 

house-tops, &c., all 1 aunching on the wing on the next discharge 

with clamourous 'outcry, and then by degrees returning to their 

place -of observation.'' 
The Crow appears to possess the clement of fun, for it m!l.y often 

be seen, evidently in sport, to make a swoop at one of its own 
kind, or some other bird, and then fiy off, when it has alarmed 

the bird, with loud caws of success at the joke. l\Iany anecdotes 

of the cunnino· of this Crow arc to be found in the notes of Sykes, 
Cl 

Tickell, Burgess, Layard, and Philipps. 
A melanoid variety or race occurs throughout Burmah, south

wards from Akyab, which Blyth is inclined to consider distinct. 

Vide ,T. A. S., 1863, p. 76. 
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Rooks. F1•u_qilegus, Lesson and Gray. 

The Rooks have the bill straighter, more slender and pointed 
than the Carrion-crows, and less bent at the tip; the face of the 
adult is denuded of feathers np to the eyes. They are, perhaps, 
worthy of generic separation. 

664. Corvus frugilegus, LrNNJEus. 
GouLD, Birds of Europe, pl. 224-BLYTH, Cat. 453-HORSF, 

Cat. 838. 
Trrg RooK. 

Desc?'.-Black, £nely glossed with purple throughout. 
Length 19! to 20 inches; wing 13; tail 7 i; bill at front 2i; 

tarsus 11
8
0 ; wings reach to within 1 inrh or so of the end of the 

tail. 

This Rook is found in the Punjab in the cold weather, and also 
in Cashmere. Dr. Saunders of the Bengal Army first informed 
me of this, and it has been subsequently confirmed by several 
observers. It is also a winter visitant to Affghanistan. As in 
England, it feeds chiefly on ploughed lands. 

A nearly allied Rook is found in China and Japan, C. pastinato1·. 
Gould. 

Gen. COLJEus, Kaup. 

Syn. Lycos, Boie-Monedula, Rrehm. 
Chm·.-Bill shorter than in Corvus; colours mixed black and 

grey. Associate in large flocks, and nidificate on rocks or high 
buildings. 

The Jackdaws are separated generically from Corvus on account 
of their much shorter Lill, smaller size, and other characters. 

665. Colreus monedula, LrNNJEus. 
Corvus, apud LINN..i.EUS-GOULD, .Birds of Europe, pl. 223 

-BLYTH, Cat. 454-HoRSF., Cat. 843-ADAMS, Birds of Cash
mere, No. 15. 

THE COMMON J ACKDA "\V. 

Desc?'. -Forehead and top of head black, glos~ed with purple; 
hind head, ear-coverts, back, and sides of the neck, silvery grey; 
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wings and tail black, moderately glossed; lower parts dull black, 

not so deep as the upper parts, and only sHghtly glossed. 

Length about 15 inches ; wing 1i ; tail 5! ; bill at front 1 i ; 
tarsus 1i. The wings reach to within an inch or so of the end 

of the tail. 

The Jackdaw is tolerably abundant in Cashmere and in the 

Punjab, in the latter country in the cold weather only. It builds 

in Cashmere in old ruined palaces, holes in rocks, beneath roofs 

of houses, and also in tall trees, laying four to six eggs, pale 

bluish green, dotted and spotted with brownish black. It has not 

been noticed in any other part of India, but inhabits all Europe 

and 'Vestern Asia. 

A second species of true Jackdaw, C. dauricus, Pallas, is found 

in China and Central Asia. 

l\Jany species of Crows are found in all parts of the world, 

except in Australia; some from Africa, very remarkable for their 

large size and strong vulturine bills, are rightly separated as 

Corvultur. The habits of some of the African Ilornbills are de

scribed as being not unlike those of Carrion-crows (vide vol. I. 
p. 241), and the Danvinian might venture to theorize that 

the high-riclgE:d bill of the Crows aboYc alluded to was inherited 

by them in right of descent from these African Hornbills. 

The nox-& birds arc the .r-ut-crackers, comprising only three 

known species, found in the temperate parts of the Old Continent, 

and the Himalayas: one bird, differing slightly in type, but by 

some referred to this division, Conus columbianus, "\Vilson (now 

Picic01·vus, Bonaparte), occurs in K orth America. 

Gen. NuciFRAGA, Brisson. 

Syn. Caryocatactes, Cuv. 
Char. -Bill straight, subulate, longish; the tip blunt, not hooked, 

dilated at the base, and dividing the frontal feathers; short incumbent 

bristles at the base of bill, concealing the nostrils ; wings with 

4th and 5th quills sub-equal and longest; tail moderate, or rather 

lonO', slirrhtly rounded ; tarsus and toes moderate, lateral toes 
b " • 

nearly equal, hind toe longish; cla\vs slightly curved. ~ 

The Nut-crackers arc birds of generally brown col or, and spotted 

plumage, and feed chiefly on seeds and nuts, but also on insects 

' 
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minute ·hite pec ~ at their tip; econdarie and tertial la ·gely 

"potted at the tip; tail broadly tipped whi e, except the two 
central tail eather~; under tail-covert pure white. 

Bill hmny bro 'n ; leg black. Len«th nearly 15 inche : 

wing ~; tail ~ ; tar u 1 ~; bill at front 1.a ; height 1· ln thi 

pecie the bill i much more ..Jender than in the la ... t, an the 

win" reach to ithin :.. inchc ... o the end o the tail, which i 
much rounded. 

This fine ... pecie of ~ utcrackcr ha only been found on the hill 

of the .l.. ~ orth- e tern llimalaya , and Ca hmere. 

The next group i that of the true _lagpie~, vhich dilfer much 

in their long and hi!!hly graduated tail, and pied plumage. 

Gen. -'IC_\ Bri on . 
. rn.-Clepte: 'amhel and Gray. 

llar.-Bill much a in Co u , but more lender; '"ing long; 
1 t quill spuriou:;; 3rd nearly equal to 4th and 5th, ,which are 

longe t; tail long, graduated; leg and feet trong. Of blac·· and 

' hite pluma"e. 
The I agpies are mall er birds than the row , and of s]iQhter 

build. They are very omnivorou~, cunnin!!, and vary ; and they 
huilllarge domed ne t of tick- ' ith the entrance at one ide, and 

lined with n ud. They are chiefly inhabi ants of the temperate 
and~ ... orthern portion of both ontu1Cnt-. ne pccie~ inhabit~ 

the con£nes of the Himalaya ... , ju~t cominJ vithin our limits. 

66 ). Pica bottanensis, DELE 'EnT. 

Rev. Zool. 1 -BL ·Tn, at. ; -llor 1:. Cat. 'i7-P. 

megaloptcra, LLYTH, J. _ . ., ~ri. 1.)3-P. tibctana, HonG 

THE IIL L YA~T AGI'IE. 

De cr.-Glo y black, ·ith the .,capul(!T abdomen, <ll inner 

·eb o the primaries ( c~·ccpt at the tip) pure hitc. 
Length 1 · to tO inche · ; vin" 91- to 1 ; t.1ill ; ; bill ~t ront 

1 5 
; tar .... u 21 . 

'l hi :Jiagpie ha been 
of the c. trunc limi o 

ound in Bootan, and in Yariou part 
the n inn r gion borderin~ on 'libet. 

2 Q 
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The wing is longer, the tail not so long as m the European 

:l\Iagpie, and the grey band across the rump of the latter is 

absent; the bill too is also slightly longer. 
Adams states that this :Magpie inhabits the wildest parts of 

Ladakh, and, says he, "it is strange that a bird whose near ally is so 

fond of fertile localities in Europe, should prefer the wastes of 

littl~ Tibet to the cultivated and wooded mountains of Ca~hmere, 

but such is the case; and the 1\iagpie is the same crafty and 

familiar birJ among his Tartar friends, as with Englishmen." 

Pica bactriana, Bonap., from Affghanistan, is said to be distinct 

from the Indian bird, more like the European Magpie, and chiefly 

differing in its longer bill; but Adams believes it to be identical 

with the present species. Pica se'ricea, Gould, (media, Blyth,) from 

China, is another closely allied Asiatic species. This bird, says 

Swinhoe, roosts in company, sallies out for food, and returns at 

night cackling, curveting, and with sundry antics. The nlagpie of 

Europe, as is well known, is celebrated for its ability to imitate 

the human voice, and for its thieving propensities. Besides the 

species above referred to, there is one from Africa, and one or 

two from North America. 

The next two families differ from the true CorvintE by their more 

rouncled wings, and colours ; comprising various shades of brown, 

fawn, blue, and green, with black and white in some. They are 

3.11 more arboreal than the last. 

Snb~fam. GARRULINJE, Jays. 

Bill short and conic in some, longer and less conic in others; 

the tip often bent down and emarginate ; nares usually tufted; 

wings moderate or short, rounded; 5th quill usually longest; 

tail moderate or very long and graduated ; tarsus moderate; feet 

arboreal, toes rather long. 
The Jays comprise several distinct types, the European Jay 

being the typical one; and others, approaching the ·i\Iagpie in form 

and length of tail, are found in Asia and America. They are 

noisy birds, wander about a good deal, and feed on various kind 

of insects and fruit, occasionally robbing other birds' nests of 

their eggs or young. 
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Gen. GARI~ULUS, Brisson. 

Char.-Bill rather short, thick, compressed, conic, slightly 

notched and bent at the tip; lower mandible, with the gonys, equally 

curved towards the tip; commissure straight ; nostrils oval, basal, 

covered with incumbent plumes and bristles; wings moderate, 

rounded, 5th and 6th quills sub-equal, 5th usually longest, 7th equal 

to the 4th; tail moderate, slightly rounded, or nearly even; legs 

moderate; lateral toes slightly unequal. 

The ,Jays are moderate·sized birds, of pretty plumage, a well 

marked and highly coloured speculum or wing-spot, being found 

on most. They are peculiar to the Old \Vorld, being chiefly found 

in the more temperate climates, and, in India, are confined to the 

Himalayas. They arc more frugivorouE than most of the Corvire, 

but they will also eat insects, worms, eggs, and even small birds. 

They have a varied voice, and great powers of imitation. Their 

nests arc made of sticks lined with roots, and the eggs are greenish . a 
or grey, more or less spotted. ~ ~· }Jf",· 7 ., ~ 

669. Garrulus bispecularis, Vwons. ~ 

P. Z. S. 1830-GouLD, Cent. Him. Birds, pl. 38-HORSF ., ~ ~ 
Cat. 863-G. 01·natus, GRAY, HARDW., Ill. Ind. Zool. I, pl. 23, 

f. ~-BLYTH, Cat. 476-Llw-ka1'1'io-plw, Lepch. . ;:_}1-~4-!~l . 
THE IInrALAYAN JAY. ,. ,.,.t ..r,..,.'t . / 

Descr.-General colour light fawn brown or bay ; a black stripe 

from the gape below tlie eye and ear-coverts; upper tail-coverts 

white; greater wing-coverts and quills black, the primaries edged 

externally with whitish on their outer web, gradually diminishing 

in extent; two pale sky-blue spots with black bars on the wing, 
formed respectively by the winglet, and the greater part of the 

outer web of the secondaries ; tail black; beneath paler fawn; vent 11/A /• ~-
and under tail-coverts white. 

Bill dusky horny; legs dull yellowish; irides red brown. 

Length 12 to 13 inches; wing 6!; tail nearly 6 ; tarsus li nearly; 

bill at front 1 to 1 ~· The wings do not reach to end of tail by 

3 inches or nearly so, and the tail is barely rounded. 
The Himalayan Jay is found throughout the Himalayas, common 

towards the North-west: rare in the South-east. I only got one 

j. ~--·~J' 

15).. /·3 

z.... I· 
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specimen at Dn.rjccling, 8.ncl the nati\yes were not w0ll arqnaintrd. 

with it. It is probably more common in the interior of Sikhim, 

where pine forests abound. Aclams states that it is common in the 

lower ranges of the Himalayas, but not in Cashmere; and that its 

cry is loud and harsh. 

6 70. Garrulus lanceolatus, \TrGoRs. 

P. Z. S. 1830.-GouLD., Cent. Him. Birds, pl. 39, 40--HoRSF., 
Cat. 8G4--G. gularis, GRAY, HARDW., Ill. Incl. Zool. I, pl. 10. 
--BLYTH, Cat. 477--G. Vigorsii, GRAY, Ill. Incl. Orn. pl. 9 (the 

young birc.l)--Ban-sarrah of Hillmen at Simla. 

THE BLACK-THROATED JAY. 

Descr.--\Vhole head, 'vith crest, face, and cars, black; 1.1eck 

behind, and back, pale vinous bay; wings black, the quills with 

a large m1cl broad blue band, black-barred, on the outer web, 

the outer edges light, and tipped white; the coverts of the pri

maries white, the feathers black at their base, and the tv;ro outer 

ones blue-banded on the outer web; the tertiaries the same as 

the back, with a broad black terminal band, tipped white; tail blue, 

narrowly barred with black, and with a terminal white band; 

chin, throat, and upper part of the breast, black, ending in iron 

grey, the feathers lanceolate, and centred or shnJted pure white; 

belly the same colour as the back, but more reddish. 

The young bird has a vinous tinge, and the white shafts of the 

throat are not developed. The wings reach to about 4 inches from 

the end of the tail, whicJ1 is much rounded or graduated. 

Length 13 inches; wing 6 ; tail Gt; tarsus lt to 1ft~; bill 

at front l 
This handsome Jay is found only in the N. \V. Himalayas, 

extending toN epaL It is not known in Sikhim. Hutton says that 

it is one of the commonest birds of the hills about Simla, usually 

appear.ing in small parties of :five or six. It breeds in May and 

June. The nest is made of twigs, roots, and fibres, loosely put 

together. The eggs, three or four in number, are greenish stone 

grey, freckled, chiefly at the larger end '"'ith dusky, ancl a few 

black hair-like streaks not always present. 
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Other true tT ays, bcsid.cs G. !Jlanclrn ,ius of Britain, are G. japoni

cus, Schlegel, from ,Japan; G. melanocephalus, Bonclli; G. lt-rynicki 

G. B1·andti, and G. Lidthi, apud Bonap., all from vVestern Asia, the 

first occasionally occurring in Eastern Europe; and G. cervicalis, 

Bonaparte, from North Africa. 

A vast number of Jays are found in America, some crested, 

others not, and many of very beautiful blue plumage. ryanopica, 

Bonap., has been instituted for some blue jays, one of which 

r:. Cool.:£i, is not rare in Spain; and two others are from Central 

and North-eastern Asia. Pe1·isoreus of Bonaparte contains the 

curious Lanius ·i1~(austw; of Linna:ms, from the North of Europe 

and Asia, whose habits ·appear to be much those of some of the 

Babbling Thrushes; and another species from North America. 

The next genus is peculiar to the hilly regions of India and 

China, and the species arc remarkable for their beautiful blue plu

mage, and very long, grac1uat d tails. They were formerly classed 

with some American .Tays under Psilorhinus, but haYe lately been 

justly separated. ' 

Gen. U ROCISSA, Cabanis. 

Syn. Calocitta, Bon.-Psilorhimts Riipp. 
Clwr.-Bill stout, broad at the base, moderate or rather long, 

straightish, culmen gently curved and hooked, obsoletely toothed 

at the tip; gonys nearly straight; rictus with a few weak bristles ; 

nostrils basal, lateml, open, but impended Ly a few soft lengthened 

bristles; wings rounded, 4th and 5th quills sub-equal and longest, 

6th about equal to the fourth ; tail very long, graduated, with the 

two central feathers much elongated; tarsus moderate ; lateral 

toes unequal, claws strong. 
These are beautiful birds of large s_ize, "\Yith the bill more 

slender and longer than in the true Jays. either bright red or 

yellow; usually solitary, of wandering habits, noisy, and bear 

confineme;nt ,vell. Three species only are known. J. .. 

v:A----a-:.--r-:~. · m. I 
671. Urocissa(~nensis, LrNNJEu§)o~u;zlalz.sr. · "'r-: 

Cuculus, apucl LJNNJEUs-Pl. Enl. 622-HORSF., Cut. 860-

Psilorhinus occipitalis, BLYTH, Cat. 471-Pica erythrorhyncha, 

GMRLIN-GOULD, rent. Him. Bjrds, pl. 41-Psil. albicapillus, 
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BLYTII (the young bird)-Nil-khant, at Mussooree-Dig-dall, of 

the Hillmen at Simla. 
THE RED-BILLED BLUE l\1AGPIE. 

Desc?'.-\Vhole head, neck, and breast, Jeep black, with a 

lengthened occipital white band extending from the back of the 

head down the whole neck, gradually shading to bluish; some of the 

feathers of the crown tipped white; mantle and scapulars ashy 

cobalt blue, upper tail-coverts thE same, with broarl black tips; 

wings fine rich cobalt blue; the quills black on their inner webs, 

and all tipped white; the tail blue, the central feathers tipped 

white, and all the others with a black and white tip; beneath, from 

the breast whitish, with a tinge of purplish ash. 
Bill coral red; legs orange; irides fine red. Length 26 inches, 

wings 8 ; tail 17 to 18 ; tarsus not quite 2 ; bill at front It. 
This splendid bird is found in the Himalayas, from the far north

west to K epal, replaced towards the east by the next species. 

It is found chiefly on the lesser ranges of the hills. Adams states 

that it is pretty common on the ranges round Simla, Kussowlee, 

::md to the westward, till replaced by U. flavi'l'OSt'ris. It is also 

said to be found in parts of China. It breeds at about 5,000 feet, 

making, says Hutton, a loose nest of twigs, externally Jined with 

roots. The nest is built on trees, sometimes high up, at others 

8 or 10 feet from the ground. The eggs are from three to five, 

of a dull greenish . ash-grey, blotched and spotted with brown 
dashes, confluent at the larger end. It is very terrene in its habits, 

feeding almost entirely on the ground. Several of these Magpies 

will often follow a Leopard for more than a mile, perching on the 

trees and bushes above it, and keeping up a continual screeching. 

(Ind. Sport. Rev. 1856.) It is sometimes caged, and bears confine

ment very well. It will eat raw meat, young or small birds, insects, 

and, indeed, almost any kind of food. 

h,:& f,ftjJP-~A ~', c . 672. Urocissa flavirostris, BLYTH. 

/Jf~-. "Psilorhinus, apud BLYTH, J. A. S,, XV. 28-BLYTH, Cat. 472-
HoRSF., Cat. 861-Tyin,q-jong'ring, Lepch ;--Piangingjabbring, Bhot. 

THE YELLOW-BILLED BLUE :MAGPIE. 

Desc~·.-\V hole head, neck, and breast., deep black, with a narrow 

transverse white occipital band; upper plumage and scapnlars 
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purplish ashy; upper tail-coverts, with some small black spots; 

wings and tail dull cobalt blue, with an ashy tinge; the quills black 

on their inner webs, and white tipped, and the tail feathers broadly 

tipped black and white, except the centre pair which arc only 

tipped with white; beneath, from breast whitish, with a strong 

tinge of purplish ashy. 

Bill yellow ; legs orange yellow; irides brownish red. Length 

24 inches; wing 7!; ta]l 16; tarsus 1!; bill at front 1~. 

This species differs from the last in its generally duller hue, 

yellow bill, and small occipital mark; the legs, too, are shorter, 

and not so strong. 

The Yellow-billed Magpie is found throughout the Himalayas, 

but confined to certain localities. It is found in Cashmere and at 

Jummoo, in Kumaon, in parts of Nepal, and in Sikhim, where it 

is the only species. It occurs about Darjeeling from 6,000 feet 

to 10,000 feet or so; wanders about a good deal, generally flying 

low, and alighting on low trees and shrubs, sometimes on a stone, 

or the stump of a tree. It lives chiefly on large insects, grass

hoppers, locusts, &c., and it has a loud ringing call which the natives 

attempt to imitate in the names given above. I had the nest and 

eggs brought me once. The nest was made of sticks and roots ; 

the eggs, three in number, were of a greenish fawn colour, very 

faintly blotched with brown. 

Another species of Urocissa is found in Burmah, U. ma,qni- tf fl /t.. c.-~ ffJ . 
T_C!_st?i_s .2f_Blyt~ exceedingly sim]lar to U. sinensis. I obtained 

it at Thayet iVIyo. Bonaparte, in his Conspectus, has two long-tailed 

Jays with black bills from Eastern Asia, which he classes under 

Cyamt1'US. 

The n~xt genus is also exclusively Indian, and there are only 

three known species. 

Gen. CISSA, Boie. 

Syn. Corapica, Lesson-~Kitta, Temminck-Citta, '\tVaglcr

Chlorisoma, \..)wainson. 
Chm'.-Bill strong, robust, compressed, moderately long, gently 

curycd and hooked, and slightly notched at the tip ; gonys 

curving upwards; nostrils basal, impended by short bristles and 
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·" 
feathers ; rictus slightly bristled ; wings rounded; tail lengthcnc~ 
cuneate ; feet strongish, moderate; lateral toes unequal, inner t~ 
much shorter, outer much joined to middle one; claws strong, welt 

curved ; hind toe and claw large. ~ 

.... 

673. Cissa Sinensis, BRissoN. I 
Galgulns, apud BRISSON-Pl. Enl. 620-HoRSl'., Cat. 859-

Kitta venatoria, GRAY, Ill. In d. Zool. 1, pl. 2-Cissa venatoria~ 
BLYTH, Cat. 468-Corvus speciosus, SHAw-Si1·gauy, Beng.--Chap--~ 

ling-plw, Lepch-Rabling-chapu, Bhot. ~i 

TnE GREEN JAY. 

Desc1·.-Gencral calor beautiful pale chrysophrase green, fading 

to bluish or bluish green, yellowish on the head, the feathers of 

which are lengthened, forming a crest; a black streak from the 

lares through the eyes to the nape, meeting the opposite one, 

and forming the lower part of the crest; wing-coverts and quills 

fine dark red, fading to rnfous brown, or greenish brown in old 

specimens; the secondaries tipped pale blue-green, broadly edged 

.above with black; tail with the central feathers tipped white, the 

outer ones tipped black and white. 

Bill and legs coral red ; irides dark red brown ; orbits vermilion. 

Length I5t inches ; expanse, 8 inches ; wing 6 ; tail St ; bill at 

front 1~; tarsus 1~. 

This lovely bird is found in the South-eastern Himalayas; also 

in the hill ranges of Assam, Sylhet, Arracan, and Tenasserim. 

It is not rare in Sikhim from 1,200 feet to 5,000 feet or nearly so. 

It wanders about from tree to tree, and picks various insects, 

grasshoppers, locusts, manticles, &c., off the leaves and branches. 

It has a rather loud, not unpleasant call, besides the usual harsh 

cry of the Jays and 1\llagpies. They arc frequently tamed and 

caged, and become, says Blyth, " very tame and fearless, are very 

amusing and imitative; sing lustily a loud and screeching strain 

of their own, with much gesticulation, and are highly carnivorous 

in their appetite. The Shrike-like habit, in confinement, of placing 

a bit of food between the bars of their prison, is in no species, 

more strongly exemplified than in this." 
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Buch. Hamilton states that it is said to be trained in Tipperah 

to hunt like a hawk, and catch small birds. 
Another very closely allied species, Cissa thalassina, Temu1inck, is 

found in Sumatra; an4 a beautiful species has lately been found in 

Ceylon, Cissa m·nat'a, \V nglcr, (C. puella, Blyth,) which has a ches

nut head, neck and wings; the rest of the body bright cobalt blue. 

The n0xt sub-family ha,Tc still shorter and more rounded wings, 

and are, perh::tps, still more arboreal. 

Sub-fam. DENDROCITTIN1E. 

Syn. Callceatinm, Gray- Glaucopinm, Swainson and Horsfield. 

Bill short, with the culmen much elevated and curved, quite 

~ntire at the tip, gonys straight ; commissure curved ; nares pro

tected by dense, velvety, short feathers; wings short, rounded; tail 

long, graduated; tarsus short, stout; .feet arboreal with the lateral 

toes slightly unequal. 
The Tree-crows or 1\I agpies differ from the Jays by their still 

shorter, more curved beaks, more rounded wings, and strictly 

arboreal habits. They frequent forests in the hills, and well-

. wooded districts, and several are peculiar to the Himalayas, others 

to the hill ranges of Southern India, one only being found 

throughout the plains. They feed both on fruit and insects, and 

occasionally even capture young and sickly birds. They only 

take short flights, have loud chattering notes, and are mostly 

confined to the Indian province, one genus only being African, 

for I exclude the Australian birds generally placed here by Gray 

and others, Glaucopis and Struthidea (vide page 10). 

Gen. DENDROCITTA, Gould. 

Chm·.-Bill short or moderate,' compressed, well curved from the 

base; nostrils small,. basal, concealed by short incumbent feathers; 
wings short, rounded, 5th and 6th qu:lls lo,ngest, 4th, sub-equal; 

secondaries nearly as long as the primaries ; tail elongate, wedge

shaped, with the two central feathers produced ; feet moderate or 

short, arboreal; iniddlc toe shdlt, lateral toes unequal, hind toe 

and claw rather large. 
This is a peeuliar1y Indian ~roup, one or two species only 

extending into the .Malayan couutl ies. 
2 R 
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67 4. Dendrocitta rufa, ScoPoLI. 

Corvus, apud ScoPOLI-BLYTH, Cat. 463-HORSF., Cat. 848-
Pica vagabunda, VIEILLOT-GRAY and HAB.DW., Ill. Incl. Zool. 1, 

pl. 25- -GouLD, Cent. Him. Birds, pl. 42-J~<:RDON, Cat. 159-P. 
rufiventris, ViEJLLOT-ftlaha-lat, H. i. e., Larg·e Shrike-J(otri, 
H. in Bengal-TaH·a-clwr, Beng., i. e., Rupee thief-also Handi
cltacha, Beng., i. e., Pan-scraper, imitative of its cry--Jllahtab and 
Chand, Sindh-Gol·urayi, Tel., vulgo, Il.onda-1.-ctti-gadu, Tel. 

THE COl\ll\ION INDIAN .MAGPIE. 

Descr. Whole head, neck, and breast, sooty brovi'n, or blackish, 
deepest on the forehead, chin, and tllroat, und passing into dusky 
cinereous; scapulars, back, and upper tail-coverts dark ferruginous; 
wing-coverts, and the outer 'Yeb of the secondaries, light grey, 
almost whitish in some; rest of the quills black; tail ashy-grey, 
the feathers all broadly tipped with black, least so on the centre 
feathers; beneath, from the breast, ferruginous or fulvous. 

Bill black; irides blood-red; legs dark slaty. Length 16 inches; 
wing 6; tail 10; bill at front through the frontal bristles 1 ~·, 
height i inch; tarsus 1lo· .. 

The Indian :l\Iagpie is found throughout all India, fror~l the e •"' 
treme south to the foot of the Himalayas on the east; but in the 
North-west ascending apparently to some height. It extends to 
Assam and even to China. A dams says that it is found in Cashmere, 
and that it is common on all the lesser ranges of the North-western 
Himalayas.* In the plains it is most common in "'ell-wooded 
districts ; and, in the Carnatic, and bare table land, it is only 
found occasionally about the larger towns, and in hilly jungles; 
but, as you go further north, it is to be seen in eYery groYc 
and garden, and about every village. It occurs singly oc
casionally, very frequently in pairs, and now and then in small 
parties. It flies from tree to tree with a slow ltnclubting flight. 
At times it feeds almost e:s:clu~ively upon fruit, but at other times 
on insects, grasshoppers, locusts, manticles, anJ caterpilbrs. 'l'lw 
uatiYes always assert that it destroys young birds and eggs, aud 

~ But these birds should be compared with JJ. pallid(!, 

b) .• L; J./3"7"--~- ~/{.._.a...~~ ·~ (;{J f}{· 
J 
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consider it of the Shril~e genus. "jfr. Smith says, "he has known 

this bird enter a covere<l ·verandah of a house, and nip off half a 

dozen young geraniums, visit a. cage of ::;mall birds, begin by 

stealing the grain, an<l end by killing and eating the bird::;, and 

repeating these visits daily till dc.stroyecl." .1\fr. l3uckland informs 

me that he has known it enter a verandah and catch bats. It has ., 
a variety of notes ; the nsual har::;h cry of the 1\Iagpie ; a clear 

whistling, somewhat metallic call, which Sundevall syllabizes into 

](ohlee-oh-koor, or Kuhlee-oh; the Bcnga1ecs into 'I(ot'l·ee' ; and it has 

also a feeble indistinct note at the pairing season, which the male 

utters, and the female responds to in a sort of chuckle. \Vhen 

several pairs are together, they have a curious guttural call, which 

the Renl. i\Ir. Philipps, as quoted by Horsfield, says, 'sounds 

like !.·abdt or l~eke-kalt, repeated seYeral times.' It builds a large 

nest of sticks, generally on lofty trees, and lays three or four eggs 

of a light greenish fawn colour, sometimes with a few indistinct 

pale brown blotches. 
Buch. Hamilton says:-" The Bengalese \YOmen imagine when .. 

ever they hear this bird calling, that it forebodes the approach of 

religious mendicants, who, by partaking of the fare preparad for 

the family, will clean the pots used in cooking; from which 

circumstance, its native name is derived" (Pan-scraper); hence 

he called it Corvus mendicautium, or the Beggar's Crow. 

675. Dendrocitta pallida, BLYTH. 

J. A. S. XV. 30-BLYTH, Cat. p. 336-HORSF., Cat. 849. 

TnE PALE niAG PIE. 

Desc?'.-Plnmage as in D. 1'ufa, but altogether much paler; the 

back and scapularies isabelline, with a shade of dusky, but devoid 

of any decided rufous tinge; rump paler; the belly, and lower tail

coverts pure isabelline, or buffy cream colour. "The hue of the 

lower parts,'' says Blyth, "approaches that of the young of D. 'l'ufa, 
but the much firmer structure of the plumage, indicative of 

maturity, at once distinguishes it from that species." 
Lenrrth 15 inches · wino- .5-?, ·, tail 8-43 ·, bill at front 1 ; tarsus 1-k. 

i") ' 0 -

rhis s"pecics, if really distinct from the last, has only been 

found in the extreme North-west Himalayas, bc:;u:de1·ini' on "· ,. .. ., , ' 
joY • • .... ........ 
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A:ffghan~stan. It is perhaps Adams' species referred to D. ruja, as 

foun~ in Cashmere. J./ "t. ;j. )M~ 
<1.'-' !FI.rJ,- ·. ) - ~a«a ~f61At.!Jh; 
/L ({{,~~ r,. 676. Dendrocitta Sinensis2 LATHAl\I. 

/ Corvus, apud LATHAl\I-GRAY and HARDW., Ill. Ind. Zool. I, pl. 

26-GouLD, Cent. Him. Birds, pl. 43-BLYTH, Cat. 464-
HoRSF., Cat. 850-JERDON, Cat. 4fH-Kokia-l~ak at 1\Iussooree

Karrio-pho, Lepch.-J(a1'riah-ban, Bhot. 

TnE HnrALAYAN :MAGPIE. 

Descr.-Forehead, lores, and patch over the eye, black; chin, 

throat, and ear-coverts sooty-brown ; top of head, nape, and hind 

neck, bluish ashy ; mantle and scapulars earthy brown ; rump 

an~ upper tail-coverts cinereous; wings (with their coverts) black, 

with a white spot, formed by a bur across the base of the pri

maries ; tail with the two centre feathers cinereous, passing 

into black at the tip, all the others black ; lower parts, from 

the throat, reddish cinereous, paling on the lower abdomen and 

thigh-coverts ; under tail-coverts rich chesnut. 
Bill horny black; legs dusky black; irides red brown. Length 

16 inches; wing 5!; tail 8! ; tarsus lk; bill at front lt, less 
strongly curved and hooked than in the b st two. 

This Magpie is found throughout the Himalayas, ancl occurs 

very rarely on the hills of Southen~ India. I got a specimen, said 

to have been killed on the Eastern Ghats, and fancied that I saw 

it on the Segoor pass of the N eilgherries. Hors:ficld also has one 

specimen from I\'Iadras. On the Himalayas it is very abundant 

from 2,000 feet up to 7,000 feet, mostly so perhaps from 4,000 to 

6,000 feet. It is found in the more open parts of the forest, and 

near cultivation and villages. Like its congei1ers it is a noisy 

bird, and has a variety of notes, similar in character to those of 

D. ruja. It usually feeds on trees, on insects and fruit. I have, 

however, seen it on the ground eating grain. I have had the nest 

and eggs brought me at Darjeeling frequently. The nest is made 

of sticks and roots, and the eggs, three or four in number, are of 

a pale dull greenish fawn colour, with a few pn.le reddish brown 
spots and blotches, sometimes very indistinct. II utton, who got 

the eggs at l\Iussooree, de~cri cs them ns dL ".1 ::reenish ash, 1-vith 
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brown blotches and spots, somewhat thickly clustered at the larger 

end. .It is doubtful if it is als~ an inhabitant of China, as its name 

would imply. P· • 

677. Dendrocitta frontalis, McLELLANn. 

P. Z. S. 1839-D. altirostris, BLYTH, Cat. 465-HORSF., Cat. 

851-llamshi-bon, Lepch.-l{olio-ko, Bhot. 

THE BLACK·BROWED MAGPIE. 

Descr.-Forehead, top of head, ear-coverts, throat and foreneck, 

Jeep bbck ; wings and taii also 'black ; wing-coverts (except 

those of the primaries) pure ash grey; the occiput, rest of 

the neck, breast and belly, whitish grey; the back, scapulars, 

upper and lower tail-coverts, vent and flanks, bright ferruginous or 

chesnut ; the tibial feathers mixed grey and rufous. 

Bill and feet black; irides brown red. Length 15 inches ; wing 

5i ; tail 9! ; bill at front 1, -~ deep ; tarsus 1. The bill is some

what shorter, and much deeper than in the other species; the claws 

too are longer. 
This Magpie is found only, in our province, in the South-eastern 

Himalayas, in the east of Nepal, and in Sikhim ; it also occurs in 

Assam, where the original specimens were obtained. I found it 

near Darjeeling at from 3,000 to 5,000 feet of elevation. It is 

somewhat rare, though well known to the natives, and the 

Bhoti~ name, which is intended to represent the call, is curiousiy 

similar to the call of the D. 'rufa, as syllabized by Sundevn.ll. 

It lives both on fruit, and on insects of various kinds. 

678. Dendrocitta leucogastra, GouLD. 

Trans. Zool. Soc., vol. 1., p. 89., pl. 12-BLYTH, Cat. 462-
HonsF., Cat. 852-JEnDoN, Cat. 160. 

THE LONG-TAILED ~:IAGPIE. 

Desc1·.-Forehead, face, ears; sinciput, throat, neck, and br~ast, 
black; back of head and neck, white; wings black, with a white 

bar in the middle, formed by a band on the primaries ; scapulars, 

back, and rump, bright chesnut bay ; upper tail-coverts whitish ; 

tail black, with the two outer feathers ashy grey, broadly tipped 
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black, as is the half of the 5th pair, and the base of the 4th; belly 
white; lower tail-coverts pale chesnnt; bill short, not so deep 
as in the last ; tail very lor,g. 

Bill black; legs and feet dark plumbeous ; irides blood red. 
Length 19 inches; wing 5! ; tail 12 ; bill at front 1 ; tarsus 1f0 . 

This long·tailed :Magpie, the handsomest of the tribe, is only 
found in some of the junies of the .Malabar Coast. I have seen 
it most abundant in the "\V ynaad; on the slopes of the N eilgherries . 
up to 5,000 feet and upwarcs; also in Coorg and Travancore. Those 
which I killed had eaten fmit only. It has a loud call like others 
of the genus. 

Another species, D. rufirptsf'l'a, has lately been described by Gould 
from Southern Asia; and D. occipitalis, Mull., from Sumatra, 
is recorded in Bonaparte's Conspectus. Others of this family arc 
'l'emia variaus, from Bun11ah, with ten tail feathers, the central 
pair enlarged at the tip, and somewhat curled up as in the 
Drongos; also a new species of the same genus found by myself in 
Upper Pegu, Temia cucullata. Glancopis leucopte?'Us, PI. Col. 265; 
Gl. temnw·us Pl. Col. 337, both from 1\falacca; and G. ater1·imus, 

Temm., from Borneo, me nearly related. Ptilostornus, from 
Africa, with two species, iE referred here by Gray and others. 

Sub-fam. FREGILINJE, Swainson. 
Syn. Pyrrlwcoracinm, G:ay. 

Bill more or less lengthened, slender and arched, slightly notched 
at the tip in some, and brightly coloured; nares covered with 
dense silky plumes; wings long and pointed; tail moderately 
long ; tarsi stout, and late~al toes equal. 

This sub-family contairs only two genera, both of which arc 
European, but are also found in the higher slopes of the Hima
layas. In their habits theJ closely resemble Crows and Jackdaws, 
are more or less gregarious, and nidificate in rocks, or on high 
buildings. They are nearly related to the Crows, into which 
they appear to grade, and should properly .. have follo\ved them. 

Gen. FnEGILUS, Cuvier. 
Cha1·.--Bill long, slen.fer, arched, compressed; the tip entire; 

nostrils covered with sc:accous plumes ; wings long, somewhat 
pointed; 4th and 5th quills longest; tarsi strong, robust; tail square. 
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679. Fregilus Himala,yanus1 GouLn. 

P. Z. S. 1862-F. graculus, apud BLYTII, Cat. 458-HORSF., 
Cat. 822. 

THE Hil\IALAYAN CHOUGH. 

Desc1·.- Black, finely glossed wit:1 purple and green; wings 
and tail black. 

Bill and feet coral red. Length 15! inches; wing 12!; tail 

6! ; tarsus 2! ; bill at front 2!. 
It differs from the European species in its larger size and longer 

bill. It is found on the Himalayas in flocks, near the snows; 

some of them migrating, (with the J ac~kdaws) to the plains of the 

Punjab in winter. Its call is rough and harsh. Adams found it 

on the mountains of C:tshmere ; and it has also been sent from 

Nepal. Its wild excited flight, and still wilder cry, says A dams, 

attract the sportsman's attention. 

Gen. PYRRHOCORAX, Vieillot. 

Cha1·.-Bill moderate or rather short, stronger than in Fregilus, 

and less curved, subulate; the tip of ~he upper mandible toothed; 

feet robust ; claws strong, well curved. 
This genus, with Glancopis and thme very peculiar K ew Zealand 

birds, C1·eadion and Neomo1·plta, once referred by Bonaparte to 

this sub-family, arc now separated by him as a distinct group of 

his Curvi1·ostres, leading to the Cro-ws. 

680. Pyrrhocorax alpinus, VrErLLoT. 

Corvus pyrrhocorax, LINN.-GouLD, Dirds of Europe, pl. 218 

-BLYTH, Cat. 457-HonsF., Cat. 823. 

TuE ALPINE Cuouan. 

Descr.--Brilliant black with iridescen:t tints ; wings long, nearly 

rcachino· to the end of the tail. 
Bill ~cHow; legs bright red. Lmgth 113! inche ; wing 11:1- ; 

tail 7 ; bill at front 1f; tarsus 1~. 
The Alpine Chough is found i:1 the higher ranges of the 

Himalayas. It lives in flocks, feeds on Yarious fruits, especially 

on the mulberry; and it breeds in holes in ro\:ks. Iu Europe it 
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is found on the Alps and Apennines; and it is noted by Powys 

as 'a curious, fearless, chattering bird.' 
One allied species, FTegilus leucopte'l·us, Vigors and Horsfield, 

is found in Australia, since separated generically as Co1·corax. 

Podoces Pmzde'ri, a remark able bird of N orthcrn Asia, is placed 

by Bonaparte in this sub-family, but by Gray in his Gm•,•tdint£, and 

it appears to have decided affinities or analogies for the 'Timalince. 

The only sub-family of Co1•vidce, not represented in India, is the 

STREPERIN.lE or Piping Crows, from New Holland, New Guinea, 

and adjacent islands. Their bill is straight, long, compressed, 

broadish at base and advancing on the forehead; the tip sometimes 

notched, and the nostrils are linear, quite exposed, pierced in the 

bill. They aie noisy bird:;, with lively manners and omnivorous 

habits. By their bill they appear to lead the way to the next 

family, the Stt~rnince ; and, at the same time, some of them have 

the ha\ ~.ts of the Shrikes, whose place indeed, they partly take 

in Australia; most of them are coloured black, or black and white. 

Fam. STUHNID.iE, Starlings. · 
Bill straight, or very slightly curved, longish, compressed, subu

late, often angulated at the base, slightly notched at the tip or entire; 

wings long, rather pointed; tail moderate or short; tarsi stout, 

moderate; lateral toes about equal. 
The Starlings are, typically, birds of moderate size, with straight 

pointed bills, generally dividing the fe:1thers at the base of the bill, 

which advanre to the nostrils on each side. They have long pointed 

wings, fly well, and mostly walk on the ground, like Crows, which 

they much resemble in habits, being often gregarious, and feeding 

alike on grain, fruit, and insects. They nidificate in holes of 

trees or in buildings, a few constructing large nests in trees. In 

captivity they are docile and intelligent, and can be taught to 

imitate the human voice well. In most there is little or no differ· 

ence between the sexes. 
They are divided into St'urnince, Starlings and Mynas; Lam· 

protorninm, glossy 1\Iynas, or Grakles; Buphagince, Ox-peckers; 
Qaiscalince, Boat-ta1ls; Icte?·inm, Hang-nests; and Agelaince. 

:hfaizers. The first three are peculiar to the Old )V orld; the last 

three to A m erica. 
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The Starlings may be said to grade from the Crows through the 

Australian Piping-crows, some or which mueh resemble large Star

lings. On the other side they pass into. the Finc~hes, through the 

shorter-billed AgelainCE, or ::\laizers of ..... ~mcrica, such as DoliclwnfFv 

and others. 

Sub-fam. STUR .. ~IN.iE. 

Bill moderately long, compressed, straight, or slightly curved, 

entire in most; commissure usually angulated, or bent down 

tmvards the base; frontal plumes soft, dense, coYering the base of 

the bill, which is prolonged backwards b tween the plumes; wings 

witJ1 the 2nd primary usually longe;:,t; the tail short, eYen, or slightly 

rounded; tarsus moderately long, stout. 

This family comprises the Starlings of the Old Continent, and the 

:Mynas of India, a group considerably developed throughout the 

Indian region. They arc all more or less familiar, sprightly in their 

habits, loquacious, and easily domesticated. 

The first group is that of the true Starlings, which arc limited in 

number, and comprise two forms, the one distinguished by its 

nearly black color, and the other by its pied plumage, combined 

witl: some slight details of structure. 
The typical Starlings are a very limited group, comprising only 

two species, one of which has but lately been discriminated, and 

is not very satisfactorily distinct. Both the European species occur 

in India, Northern Africa, and \V estern Asia. 

Gen. STURNUS, Linnreus. 

Char.-Bill long, strai~ht, subulatc, slightly depressed at the 

base; the culmen convex; tip obtuse, barely deflected; nostrils 

basal, partly closed by a vaulted membrane; wings with 1st quill 

minute; tail even, short ; tarsus moderately long; lateral toe:; 

nearly equal; hind toe long. 

681. Sturnus vulgaris, LINN.1"Eus. 

GouLD, Birds of Europe, pl. 210-BLYTII, Cat. 580-HoR~F., 
Cat. 800-S. indicus, HoDGSO::-\-S. splendens, TK\DI.-Telirt

maina, Hind.- Til01·a, at Ghazeepore-1 1akshi-telin, at Agra.-

TilgiTi, in Cashmere. 
2 s 
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THE CouMON STAR!..IKG. 

Desc1·.-Glossy black, with a pale whitish or brownisll tip to 

each feather, giving the bird a pretty speckled appearance; all the 

clothing feathers long and lanceolate. ln very old birds the specks 

are said to disappear altogether, or nearly so. The young bird is 

d1.1ll brown. 

Bill brown at first, for several moults, finally becom;ng rich 

yellow; legs yellow; irides brown. Length about 9 inches; wing 

5; tail 3; bill at front through the feathers 1,!; tarsus 1~. The 

clothing feathers become longer and more pointed at each moult. 

The common Starling is found, during the cold ·weather only, 

in the North-western Provinces of Bengal, as low down as 

Monghyr, South of th~ Ganges, and perhaps still lower; and as 

far as Purneah, at least on the North bank of the Ganges. It is, 

however, much more common further to the North-west, and I have 

never seen it out of the valley of the Ganges. It associates in 

large flocks, feeding both on grain, and on insects among cattle, 

associating with the common and Bank l\I ynas, and roosting 

on high reeds at night. Theobald found it breeding in Cashmere, 

in holes of bridges., of tall trees, &c. ; the eggs pale clear bluish·· 

green. 

682. Sturnus unicolor, 3fAR~IoRA. 

GouLD, Birds of Europe, pl. 211-BLYTH, Cat. 581. 

THE GLOSSY BLACK STARLING. 

Desc1•.-Glossy black, never having any white specks to the 

feathers; the clothing feath~rs still more elongated than in the 

common Starling. Length 9-k inches ; wing 5k; tail 1;1; bill at 

front 1. 
This Starling, (found in the South -of Europe; particularly in 

Sardinia, in Africa, and Western Asia,) is said by Adams to be 

common in Sindh, the Punjab, and in Cashmere, and to build in 

holes of decayed trees. It is possible that Th~obald may have 

been referring to this species, when he describes the breeding of 

the former bird, but Adams says that St. vulgaris is also common 

in Cashmere. 
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Gen. STURNOP AS TOR, I-Iodgson. 

Syn. Psarites, Cabanis. 
C!tar.-Bill nearly straight, slightly curv1ng, more so than in 

Stlt?'llUS, deflcxed at the tip, more depressed than in Sturnus, and 

stronger; base of the bill plumed to the nostrils, but ascendino-o 

in the middle; orbits bare ; wings shorter; tarsus fond toes strong. 

This genus chiefly differs from Sturnlts by its bare orbits and 

pied plumage ; and, as its name implies, is a sort of link between 

the true btarlings and ~I ynas. 

683. Sturnopastor contra, LINNJEus. 

Sturnus, apud LINNJEUS-J ERDON, Cat. lG2-BLYTH, Cat. 

579-HoRSF., Cat. 801-EDWARDS, Birds, pl. 187-S. capensis, 

LINN.-P. jalla, .HoRSF.?-Abla!t maina, H.-Ablaka gosali!t, 

Beng., also Guia-leggra,- Venda gorinka, Tel. 

THE PIED STARLING. 

Descr.-Head, neck, and upper part of breast, glossy black; 

ear-coverts white, extending in a narrow line to the nape; back, 

wings, and tail, black, slightly glossed; upper tail·coverts white, 

as also an oblique bar on the wing, caused by the lesser coverts and 

outer portion of the scapulars; benenth, from the breast, white, 

tinged with reddish-a:5h; under tail-coverts pure white. The young 

bird is more brown than black, and the colors are leRs defined. 

Bill red at the base, yellow at the tip; legs yellowish; irides 

brown; nude skin and orbits orange yellow. Length 9 inches; 

wing 4! ; tail 2!; bill at front 1-k ; tarsus 1:!. 
The .A blalw is found throughout a considerable part of India, 

but absent in the South and South-west. It is found throughout 

Bengal np to the foot of the Himalayas, extending as far as 

Allahabad at all events; towards the South it is found all along the 

r:rorthern Circars to near 1\Iasulipatam, thence inland to Hyderabad, 

but no fu rther South nor \V est, except perhaps a straggler here and 

there; thence it is found in I,.. agpore sparingly, more abundantly at 

Saugor, and through Bundelkund to Allahabad. It is unknown in 

the \V est Coast, in the Deccan, and at 1\lhow in Central India. Ac

cording to Philipps it is found also in the Upper Provinces of India. 
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The Pied Starling is more a hundant in the Northern Circars 

than anywhere else \Vhere I have seen it. It here associates 

in vast flocks of many hundreds, feeding among cattle. In general, 

it is only found in small parties. It feeds like the others on grain 

fruit, and insects. It is a familiar bird, feeding close to 

houses, and breeding on trees near houses, sometimes, as at Saugor, 

in the midst of the town; though as :\Ir. Blyth says, "it does.not 

venture into the streets in Calcutta." It makes a large nest of 

sticks, grasses, and feathers, usually about 8 or 10 feet fr::nn the 

ground, and lays three or four eggs of a clear greenish blue. It 

breeds from April to June or July, according to the locality. 

It is very often taken young and caged; has a pleasant song, and 

is a great imitator of other birds. 

Tytler observed a caged specimen of a uniform black colour 

which he believed to be a distinct race, and named St. A1oorii, but 

:Mr. Blyth, I know, did not consider it distinct. Birds from 

As~am, Bnrmah) and the eastv.,Tards generally, differ slightly from 

Indian birds by a distinct whi te supercilium, and some streaks 

of white on the forehead; this race has been named S. supe7'-

;......,- ~ tiliaris, Blyth, J. A. S., 186 .. 3._ It howeYer should be compared · 

. )~/~ with Pastor jalla of the :Malayan region. Pasto1· tricolor, Horsf. 

rrvv-_ 'l{l rv J. P, ( m~lanoptera, Dandin ), from J av~; P. ternpw·alis, 'Vagler, from 
lz U ~ Chma, and, perhaps,· 8turnus cweraceus, Temm., from Japan, 

{_ V l,., belong to this genns. P. tempo1'alis, like S. conb·a, builds a large 

J- round nest on high trees ; and the Japanese bird is aberrant, 

grading towards Ternenuclms. 
We next come to the true l\lynas, which have a rather shorter 

bill, slightly curved on the culmen, and a dnll or slightly glossed 

plumage. The first group compri8es the typical ~lynas, a form 

peculiarly characteristic of the Indian province. They are birds of 

somewhat massive form and dull plumage, and feed chiefly on the 

ground, often associating with cattle. They prefer insect food, but 

will also eat grain, and, indeed, arc almost as omnivorous as the Crows 

Gen. AcRIDOTHERES, Vicillot. 

Syn. Gracula, Cuvier. 
Char.-Bill rather short, stout, comprrssed ; culmen gently 

curving and deflected; gonys slightly sloping upwards; nostrils 
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almost concealed by the frontal plumes, which extend above 

them their whole length; tail rounded; tarsus stout; feet strong. 

toes lengthened; the laterals nearly equal; claws moderately 

curved. The head is more or less crested, and some of them 

have a naked space behind and under the eye. 

. . 684. Acridotheres tristis, LrNNJEus. ;!}ft;;;;( 
Parndisea, apud LINNlEUS-BLYTH, Cat . .574-HORSF., Cat. 806 

-Pastor, apud SYKI•.S, Cat. 113, and JERDON, Cat. 163-Gracula 

gryllivora, DAUDI~-:Jiaina tristoides, HonGs.-.J1aina, H.-Desi-

·maina, also in the north- Salik, Bengal, and Bhat-salik-Bemni, 

or Saloo, in Chota ~agpore-Salonl.::a, .Mahr.-Gorwante1'a, Can, 

- G o1·aul.:a or Gorinka, Tel. 

TnE CoMMON ~\'I Y N A. 

Desc1·.-The \Yhole head, with moderate occipital crest, neck, 

and breast, glossy black; the rest of the plumage quaker or snuff 

brown,* daJ{est on the back and wing-coverts, and lightest beneath; 

primaries black with a white spot at their base, forming a conspi

cuous wing-spot; tail bla.ck with a white tip, successively broader 

from the centre pair; lower abdomen, yent, and under tail-coverts 

white. 
Bill and orbits dt!ep yellow; legs dull yellow ; irides red bro\Yn 

with white specks. Length about 10 inches; wing 5i; tail 3-§-1' 

bill at front 13; tarsus 1~. 
Some specimens are much darker colored than others, ,and 

those from Ceylon appear to be always darker. 
The common :Myna is found throughout India, extending into 

.Assam and Burmah. It is one of the commonest birds in the 

country, affecting towns, villages, and the neighbourhood of man 

rather than the jungles. It roosts, generally in large numbers, 

in some particular tree in a Yillage or cantonment, and, morning 

and eYeni~1g, keeps up a noisy chattering concert. Soon after 

sunl'ise the birds disperse, and in parties of two, four, six: or 

more, wing their way in different directions, to their various 

feeding grounds. Some remain about villages and cantonments, 

* Hence probably Liunreus' name tristis, the • sad colour' of our forefathers. 
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looking out, like the Crows, for any fragments of cooked 

rice that may be thrown out by the side of a house, or even 

coming into a verandah for that purpose; others attend flocks of 

cattle, which they follow while grazing, picking up the grass

hoppers disturbed by their feet; while some hunt for grain or 

fruit. The 1\lyna walks well, nodding his head at each step, 

and hops occasionally. Its flight is strong, direct, and tolerably 

quick. It has a great Yariety of notes, some of them pleasing 

and musical, others harsh; some have a resonant metallic sound. 

One of its notes h9,S been syllabized as praild~, praikh; another, 

when flying, as twee, twee. 

The :Myna is a household bird, breeding almost exclusively in 

nooks and eaves of houses, under the roofs, in holes in walls, or 

in pots hung out for that purpose by the natives. Mr. Smith, in 

his Notes, says: "It has several broods during the year." I have 

not, however, found this to be the case in general. Hutton says 

that at l\Iussooree, where it is a summer visitant, it breeds in holes 

in trees; La yard says the same of it in Ceylon; and doubtless 

many do so also in Bengal, and in other parts of India. The eggs 

are four or five in number, pale bluish green. 

The Myna is very commonly caged and domesticated, and 

becomes Yery tame and familiar, often following its master about 

the house like a dog. It is a good imitator, and soon learns to 

pick up words and sentences. It is sacred to Ram Deo, on whose 

hand it sits. 
This bird was introduced into the M anritius from India, to 

destroy the grasshoppers, and is perfectly naturalized there. 

685. Acridotheres ginginianus, LATHAM. 

Turdus, apud LATHAl\f-BLYTH, Cat. 575-HoRSF., Cat. 807-· 

Pastor gregicolus, HoDGS.-P. J\Iahrattensis, apud RoYLE.

Ganga maina, H..-Gaug salik, or Rmn salik, Beng.-Bardi-maina, 

in Nepal-Lali, Sindh-Gilgila of the Upper Provinces. 

THE BANK-1\IYNA. 

· Descr.-Head, with rather short occipital crest, lores, ear-coverts, 

and nape, glossy black; the rest of the plumage dull cinereous or 
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inky black, paling beneath; wings black, with the wing-spot ferru

ginous; tail black, tipped dull ferruginous; middle of abdomen, 

of vent, and the under tail-coverts, pale ferruginous. The frontal 

feathers are slightly erectile, and those on the sides of the head, are 

directed towards the median line. 
Bill red, yellow at the tip; nude eye spot reddish; feet dull 

yellow. Length 8t inches; wing 5; tail 3!; tarsus li; bill at 

front nearly ~· 
The Bank l\Iyna is found throughout Bengal, the Upper Provin· 

ces, and Sindh, extending into Central India as far ~1s theN erbudda 

and the l\lahanuddy. I got it at l\Ihow and Saugor, though rare, 

and on the banks of the N erbuclcla. It is also found in the lower 

Himalayas, extending, it would appear, into Affghanistan, as Hors

field has one specirr~en from Griffith, stated to be from Canclahar, 

but it i::; possible there may be some mistake about this, especially 

as Adams says that it is not found in the Punjab, nor in the Hima

layas. It also extends into .~\ssam and Burmah. It certainly does 

not occur in Southern India, notwithstanding its spec]fic name 

taken from Gingi, south of ~Iadras. It is especially abundant in 

the Gangetic provinees, not occurring, says 1\lr. Blyth, so low 

down the Hooghly as Calcutta, but abounds as soon as the banks 

of the river become of sufiicient height for it to burrow in with 

tolerable security. It has the usual habits of the group, feeding 

much with cattle, and partaking alike of insects, grain, and fruit. 

It breeds in holes in river banks, usually in large societies; also in 

holes in well~ ~s I saw commonly at Ghazeepore and neighbour

ing countr.y·; · ana lays, according to Theobalcl, as many as seven 

or eight eggs of the usual greenish blue colour. 

The next bird has the same bulky form, but no naked space on 

the face, and the frontal feathers form a short, erect, narrow Ciest. 

686. Acridotheres fuscus, vVAGLER. 

Pastor, apud "\VAGLI~R-JEnDON, Cat. 164-IloRSF., Cat. 810 
-P. nlahrattensis, SYKES, Cat. llc1-A. griscus, apud BLYTII, 

Cat. 577 -l\laina cristatelloides, Honas.-Gracula . cristatclln, 

upud SuNDEV ALL-Palwri rnaina, H..-Jiwuti. nwinu, H. in 

Bengal-J/wnt salik, l3eng. 

6s-i a.' ~. ~d_;z f fr2U._~ ~~~·it Jt~~~ # 
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Descr.-The whole head, small frontal crest, and ear-coverts, 

glossy black; the upper plumage fuscous black, or blackish brown, 

with a vinous tinge; primaries black, with a white spot near their 

base; tail also black, white-tipped, most broadly on the outer 

feathers; beneath, the throat and breast dull cinereous blackish; 

abdomen reddish cinereons, paling in the centre, whitish on the 

vent, and the under tail-coverts pure white; the secondaries are 

glossed with bronze towards their end. *-# 
Bill orange yellow; irides .13reyish white in the South of India, 

yellow in the North; legs yellow. Length 9! inches; wing 5; 

tail 3 ; bill at front-f0 ; tarsus 11'\J-. 
This :l\Iyna takes the place of the last in hilly and jungly district::l 

throughout India. I have found it on the Neilgherries, in the 

W ynaad, in parts of ni ysore bordering on the Ghats, and along 

the crest of the "\Vestern Ghats, also in some of the jungles of 

Central India and Bundclkund. It :is also found in Nepal, the 

more jungly parts of lower Bengal, Assam, and Burmah. 

It is very remarkable that this species should have grey eyes 

in the South and yellow ones in the North, but such is certainly 

the case. At one time I thought that there must be two distinct 

species, but specimens from both localities arc barely distin

guishable from each other. Those from the south of India have 

the col or of the upper surf ace, perhaps so mew hat lighter and 

more brown than in specimens from Bengal, and are a trifle 

smaller. These differences, with the fact of the eye being white 

instead of yellow, perhaps should constitute this ~1istinet species 

or race, in which case it would bear Sykes' nan;6~·iJ4cwratt~L~. 
This bird has almost the same habits as the common .Myna, 

like it often attending cattle, but also frequently seen in gardens, as 

at Ootacamund, eating seeds and fruit of various kinds; and it is 
very often seen clinging to the tall stem of the large Lobelia so 

common on the N eilgherry hills, feeding on the small insects 

(bugs chieiiy) that infest the capsules of that plant. It is most 

abundant on the ~ eilgherrics, where it is a permanent re~ident, 
breeding in holes in trees makino· a laro·e nest of moss and 

' 0 0 

fcatheT~ and layinrr three to five c<Yo·s of a pale rrreenish-blue 
"' 0 00 0 

colom. From what H.odgson ::.ays it is probably al5o a permanent 
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resident in Nepal, where, he says 'perpetually associating with 
A. t1·istis, every large flock of which has many individuals of this 
bird among them.' At ~Iussooree, Hutton says that it is only a 

summer visitant, breeding in holes in trees there. He further says, 

" it does not appear to visit Simla, but is to be found in some of 
the valleys below it to the south; when the young are hatched 
they betake themselves to the Dhoon in July." Captain Tytler says 

that at D::wca this biJ;).i builds in the old temples and houses about 
the Sepoys' huts. 

A. cristatellus of China is nearly allied to this bird, as is 
A. javanicus, Cabanis, of Java, (g1•iseus, apud Hors:field). The 

former is said by Swinhoe to breed in holes of trees in general, 
but sometimes to make a large oval nest on high trees. 

The next birds differ from the previous group in their smaller 
size, less massive form, lighter and more elegant plumage, more 
arboreal habits, and more or less grey plumage. 

Gen. TEl\IENUCHUS, Cabanis. 
Syn. Sturnia, Lesson-rleterornis, Gray. 

Char.-Bill short, compressed, less stout than 1n A cridotheres, 
barely deflected at the tip, often parti-coloured ; wings moderate, 
1st and 2nd primaries sub-equal ; tail nearly even; tarsus short; 

lateral toes slightly unequal; claws more curved. Head usually 
crested. 

This genus comprises several nearly allied species from India 
and Burmah. The first noticed differs from all the others in the 
black head, and it is, at the :::ame time, more terrestrial in its habits. 

687. Temenuchus pagodarum, GMELIN. 

Turdus, apud Gl\IELIN-JERDON, Cat. 165-SYKES, Cat. 116-
BLYTH, Cat. 588-HoRSF., Cat. 803-Pastor nigriceps, also 1\faina 
sylvestris, HoDGSON-Popoya maina, H., vulgo Bamuni maina

Puhaia, H. in the Upper Provinces-Monglzyr pawi, Beng.-Pabiya 

pawi at Muttra-Papata _qo1'inki, Tel.-Papata pariki, also Rawan

ati, Tam.-Braltminy Jfyna of the English. 

THE BLACK-HEADED 11YNA. 
DesC1'.-Ilead and long pendent crest black; body above grey; 

beneath and ear-coverts bright fulvous buff, with some mesial 
2 l' 

-·~ 
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pale streaks; wings blackish, with a white edge near the shoulder; 

tail dull black. 
Bill blue at the base, then greenish, yellow at the tip; irides 

greenish. white ; legs bright yellow. Length 8! inches ; wing 41~; 
tail 3; bill at front {T;; tarsus ly0 . 

The Brahminy l\1yna is found more or less throughout all India, 

but much more abundant in some localities than in othera. It is 

most numerous in the Carnatic, as about l\1adras and Trichinopoly, 

and in the Southern portion of the Northern Circars; ra.re on the 

Malabar Coast, only seen in the Deccan at the end of the cold 

weather, and a casual visitant in lower Bengal at the same time. 

It is found in the lower regions of Nepal, in Cashmere, and also 

in the lesser ranges of Cashmere, and, it is stated, more or less 

throughout the North-western Provinces, though only for a short 

time. Dr. Adams, however, who saw it in Cashmere, says that 

he never saw it on the plains in the North-western Provinces. It 

occurs also, though rarely, in Assam, and Arracan, and, in Ceylon, 

only towards the North. 
At :Madras it feeds chiefly on the ground, among cattle, in 

company with Ac1·idothe es tristis, picking up grasshoppers and 

other insects. It also feeds on trees on Yarious fruits, berries, 

and flower-buds, and occasionally insects. Adams says that in 

Cashmere, it feeds on the seeds and buds oC Pines. \Vhen 

the silk cotton tree comes into bloom, it:~ always to be found 

feeding on the insects that harbour in the flowers. I observed 

this at Jalna, and Blyth remarked the same at Calcutta. At 

Madras, it breeds about large buildings, pagodas, houses, &c., and 

lays three or four greenish-blue eggs. 1\lr. Philipps records it as 

building in holes of trees. It has a variety of calls, an·d a rather 

pleasing song. It is frequently caged and domesticated, is docile 

and hardy, and will imitate any other bird placed near it. Like 

the others of its tribe, it is lively in its manners and actions, and 

has a steady swift flight. 

688. Temenuchus malabaricus, G:JrELIN. 

Turdus, apud Gl\IELIN-BLYTH, Cat. 587-HORSF., Cat. 804-

Pastor cinereus, apud JERDON, sub. No. 166-JERDON, 2nd 

Suppl. Cat. 166, bis-P . caniceps, P. Blyth1i, and l\Iaina affinis, 

~ .... (f;;;, fJ->:4L) ~~ J'::/J $';._ . II~F- f;.cfA/7 ti 
~}rl t"t ~)p .. 
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HODGSON-P. pagodarum, female, apud W AGLER and ~fcLELLAND 

-Pawi, H. and Desi-pawi, Beng. Pali palisa, Tel. 

THE GREY-lli~ADED ~1YNA. 

Desc1'.-Upper parts grey; the forehead and throat whitish, the 

feathers being centred white, and the former, occasionally, pure 

white; entire under parts, from the foreneck, ferruginous buff (some 

of the feathers of the bre.ast p.lso centred with whitish), deep coloured 

in old males, faint in young and in females; quills black; the inner 

web deep brown; the primaries slightly glossed and faintly tipped 

with grey; the middle tail feathers grey, the rest dusky, succes

sively more broadly tipped with deep ferruginous. The colors fade 

much by abrasion, and become more nearly uniform. 

Bill blue at the base, greenish in the middle, and yellow at the 

tip; irides greyish white; legs dull yellow. Length 7! inches; 

wing 4; tail 2k ; bill at front lu; tarsus 1. 
The young birds are nearly all grey, lighter beneath, and with 

rufous tips to the outer tail-feathers. 
The Grey-headed Myna is found throughout India, but somewhat 

locally distributed. It is most common in the North of India, 

in lower Bengal, extending to the Upper Provinces and Central 

India, but in smaller numbers. In the South of India, it is only 

a cold weather visitant. It extends to ~\ssam. and Tenasserim. 

It feed8 chiefly on trees, on various fruit and seeds, also on 

insects, and lives in small flocks; has the usual chattering notes of 

the ~I ynas, and a pleasant song. Tytler says that they build in 

the hollows of trees. 

689. Temenuchus Blythii, JERDON. 

Pastor, apud .JERDON, 2nd Suppl. Cat. 166-P. Malabaricus, 

apud J ERDON, Cat. 166-J ERDON, 111. lnd. Orn., pl. 22-BLYTH, 

Cat. 586-HoRSF., Cat. 805-

THE 1VHITI~-HEADED 1\[YNA. 

Descr.-\Vhole head with long crest, neck, throat, and breast, 

silky-white; back and scapulars grey; belly and under tail-coverts 

deep rufous; wing-coYerts and outer w~;b of most of the quills, and 
et· 
t u. :tf ... ~a-~#4 ~ot-~" • .;ft:;;-__ ·yn.; ..f f /; . 
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all the tertiaries also grey; quills black, grey tipped ; central tail

feathers dark g~ey, blackish at the base, the outer feathers deep 

ferruginous brown, dusky towards the base. 
Bill blue at base, greenish in centre, yellow at the tip ; irides 

greyish white; legs reddish yellow; claws pale yellow. Length 

8-i inches ; wing 4l0 ; tail 3 ; bill at front lo ; tarsus 1. 
This pretty Myna is only found in the l\lalabar forests, both near 

the level of the sea, and up to a level of 2,000 feet or so in the 

vVynaad and the slopes of the Ghats. It is found from the extreme 

south of the Mala bar coast to about North Lat. 15° or 16:). It 

is entirely arboreal, living in small flocks, and keeping to the tops 

of high trees, feeding on various insects and larvro, small shells 

( Bulimi), and occasionally on fruit. Its usual cry is neither so loud 
nor so harsh as that of the l\'I ynas in general, and it has a very 

pleasing song. Its nails are well curved, and it climbs about 
the trunk and branches of trees with great facility. It is said 

to nidi:ficate in holes of trees. 
Other species of Temenu.cltus from neighbouring countries aro 

T. erytlwopygia, Bl., from the Nicobars; and a nearly related 

race from Burmah, T. nemoricolus, J erdon. T. sericeus, Latham, 

from China, by its larger and straighter, bill somewhat approximates 

the Starlings ; and T. burmannicus, J erdon (Ibis, vol. 4 ), is a ne~rly 

allied species from Pegu. This last bird feeds much on the ground 

like the true Mynas, and perhaps, with sericeus, ought to form a 

separate section. Both have red beaks. T. sinensis, Gmel., 

(elegans, Lesson,) approaches Calornis. Layard (Ann. Mag. Nat. 

Hist. 1854) has Sturnia albofrontata, from Ceylon. Bonaparte 

has Pastor senex, Temm., from Bengal, perhaps the same as 

Blyth's eryth1·opygia, or, as Layard suggests, with his species 

quoted above. 

Gen. PASTOR, Temm. 

Char.-Bill short, compressed, curving from the base, very 

slightly hooked at the tip ; gonys straight; nostrils partially 

concealed by fine frontal plumes ; wings long, pointed; 1st quill 

longest, 2nd sub-equal, 3rd a little shorter; tail nearly even; 

tarsus rather short; lateral toes slightly unequal; head adorned 

with a long pendent, occipital crest. 
~ 

..... 
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This genus, which is composed of but a single species, with 

somewhat the form of Tememwlms, has the gregarious habits of 

the true Starlings and :\Iynas, and is more a grain and fruit eater 
perhaps than others of this family. 

690. Pastor roseus, LrNNlEus. 

Turdus, apud LINN.lEUS-GOULD, Birds of Europe, pl. 212-

SYKES, Cat. 115-JERDON, Cat. 167-BLYTH, Cat. 593-HoRSF., 

Cat. 811-T. suratensis, GMEL.-Golabi maina, H. in the North

Tilyer, H. in the South-Pariki-pitta, Tel.,-Palisa, Tel., of some 

Sura kuravi, Tam.-JJya, in Sindh-Cholum bird of Europeans in 

Madras. 

TrrE RosE-COLORED STARLING. 

Descr . ..._ Whole head, with crest, neck, and breast, fine glossy 

black, with purple reflections ; wings and tail black with a green 

gloss; rest of the plumage pale salmon or light rose color. 
Young birds have the rose color much dashed with pale brown 

and fuscous, and the head not so glossy ; and the young of the 

year are ·more or less earthy brown, paler beneath, and without a 

crest. 
Bill orange yellow at the base, then pinkish, and brown at the 

tip ; irides deep brown ; legs dusky reddish. Length 9! inches ; 

wing 51; tail 3; bill at front ~<}; tarsus llu· The tongue is bifid 

at the end and somewhat fringed. 
The Rose-colored St!lrling is found throughout the greater part 

of India, most abundant in the South and South-west, rare towards 

the North and North-cast, and, apparently, not known in Assam 

and Burmah, unless P. Peguanus, Lesson, be the immature state 

of this bird. 
It usually makes its appear!lnce in the Deccan and Carnatic 

about November, associating in vast flocks, and committing great 

d.evastations on the grain fields, more especially on those of the 

Cholum or J owaree ( Andropogon sorglms ), whence its familiar name 

in the South. :Mr. Elliot, in his l\ISS. Notes, quoted in my Catalogue, 

says: "Is very voracious and injurious to the crops of 'vhite 

.Towaree, in the fields of which the farmer is obliged to station 

JJ h..;. (.dH;.Mi )~r~·J;¥, !&.)~.,.·-"··· /Dt.S,YJ)· 
/- ~ /,t.. • : ~1 il t'r " ~~ 

~ • ~ 6. ~~ ~:c • h--1.. .f .. ' ,.,... /r-7. 
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numerous watchers, who, with slings and a long rope or thong, 

which they crack dexterously, making a loud repor~ endeavour to 

drive the depredators away. The moment the sun appear above 

the horizon they are on the wing, and at the same instant, shouts, 

· cries, and the cracking of the long whips, resound from every 

side. The Tillyers, however, are so active that if they are able 

to alight on the stalks for an instant, they can pick out several 

grains. About 9 or 10 o'clock A.}!., the exertions of the watch

men cease, and the Tillyers do not renew their plundering till 

evening. After sunset they are seen' in flocks of many thousands 

retiring to the trees and jungles for the night. They prefer the 

half ripe J owaree whilst the farinaceous matter is still soft and 

milky." vVhen they can no longer get grain, they feed on various 

grass and other seeds, flower-buds, fruit, and also on insects, seek

ing them on the ground, but rarely seen with cattle in India. 

Their Telugu name is derived from the name of a plant whose fruit 

they are particularly fond of. 11r. Blyth remarks that "they visit 

the neighbourhood of Calcutta only at the end of the cool season, 

when flocks of them are not unfrequently observed upon the 

arboreal cotton tree then in bloom." 
Burgess states that he has seen them busily feeding on the 

flowers of the leafless Caper, a shrub very common in the Deccan 

on the banks of the larger rivers. Dr. Adams says that "it is very 

abundant in the Punjab, committing great havoc on the grain ther.e." 

In the Nort.h·Wl'St of lntlia, and. in Affghanistan, they devour large 

quantities of ~I ulberries in spring, hence called the 'J.llnlf,erry·bird' 

in the North-west, disappearing a~terwards. They at times, how

ever, feed much on insects, ancl are ealled the 'locust-eater' in 

l)ersia, according to Chesney. They do not breed in this country, 

quitting the South of India in ~larch, but lingering in the North 

a month or so longer. It is ascertained thu.t they breed in vast 

numbers in Syria, and other parts of Western Asia, in rocky cliff.;;. 

Burgess states his belief that they breed in India somewhere, and 

was informed by a native that they do breed in the Ghats. This 

however is, doubtless, totally without foundation. ~I r. Layard states 

that one year he saw la1:ge flocks of these birds in July, that they 

remained only a week and then disappeared. They were entirely 
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unknown to the K atives. Burgess also states that in 1850, 

towards the end of August, he saw a large floek of the Rose-color

cd Starlings feeding on inseets in an open field. These intances of 
their appearing so early arc very unusual, and more especially their 

oct·urretlCe in Ceylon in July, by which time the young could only 

have been just fairly iled~d. Most of the birds met with in 

India are, of cour::.e, young birds in imperfect plumage. 

Suh-fam. LAMPROTORNIN~, Grakles or Hill !\iynas. 

Syn. Ptilinorhyncltinre, Gray and Horsfield-Eu.labetinre, Horsf. 

-G'raculinre, apud Gray. 

Bill somewhat stout, the :idge more or less curved and hooked, 

and the tip notched; nost1ils more or less hidden by the close set 

frontal plumes ; wings long •r moderate, and pointed ; tarsus short 

and stout. 
The Grakles are birds of usually glossy plumage, found in the 

warm regions of the Old Omtinent. Many arc found in Africa, 

a few in India and :Malaya1a. They are more or less gregarious, 

live chiefly on fruit, and ne:tle, in general, in holes of trees or in 

rocks. :1\Iany feed habitmlly on the ground, associating with 

cattle ; others arc more ar::>Orcal. 
The glossy :Mynas of Incia comprise two very distinct forms, 

one with rather slender bill, of delicate conformation, consisting of 

a single spceies ; the other )f robust make, with strong beaks, and 
furnished. with prominent w1ttlcs, the Hill :\fynas. They are both 

strictlv arboreal in their hahts, living, in forests, on fruit, and nidifi-
J ~ 

eating in holes of trees. In his List of Genera, Gray places these 

birds respectively under Jurlinre and Eulabetince, the first including 

Saraglossa, Calornis, and sane other Eastern forms, and all the 

.African l\Iynas; the scconl our Hill .i\Iynas and one or two allied 

genera. G. R. Gray in his 3-enera included the former (together 

with the Bower birds of Awtralia), under his Ptilino'l'lzynchince, and 

the latter under Eulabetiure. The Indian members of this group do 

not appear to associate very well with the African ones, in spite of 

some resemblance of plumabe, and perhaps ought to form a distinct 

division. They evidently grade to the true :Mynas through 

Calornis. 
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Gen. SARAGLOSSA, Hodgson. 

Char.-Bill rather long, straight at the base and depressed, com

pressed at the tip; culmen ridged, curved, and slightly hooked; gonys . 

nearly straight; nostrils apert, but the frontal plumes descending over 

the base of the bill, which does not divide the frontal plumes; wings 

pointed, the first three nearly equal; tail firm, short, sub-furcate or 

nearly even; legs and feet strong and arboreal; nails acute and 

well curved. 
The founder of this genus states that he considered it to be a 

' Sturnideous bird with 11elliphagous adaptations,' and compares 
its bill ' with that of Phyllornis. It is generally class~d among the 
Lamprotorninf£, but appears to be a somewhat anomalous form of 

this sub-family. 

6 91. Saraglossa spiloptera, V raoRs. 

Lamprotornis, apud VrGORS, P. Z. S. 1831-GouLD, Cent. 

Him. Birds, pl. 34-BLYTH, Cat. 582-HORSF., Cat. 816-Puli 

at Mussooree. 

THE SPOTTED-WINGED STARE. 

Descr.-.Above pale plumbeous, the feathers tipped with dusky, 
giving it a speckled and Stare-like appearance ; upper tail-coverts 

tinged with rufescent brown; quills and primary coverts glossy 

green black, with a white spot at the base of the primaries; tail 

deep brown; beneath, the chin and throat, deep chesnut rufous; 

some of the feathers tipped with glossy grey, the rest white, deeply 

tinged with rufous on the abdomen and flanks. 
Bill dusky horny; legs brown; irides white. Length 8 inches, 

wing 4f; tail 2t; bill at front ! ; tarsus l 
This bird is found only in the \Vestern and Central Himalayas. 

It is not known in Sikhim. It frequents the valleys about Simla and 

:Mussooree, up to 6,000 feet, lives in small flocks of five or six; its 

note and flight, says Hutton, " are very much like those of Sturnus 

vulgaris, and it delights to perch on the very summit of the forest 
trees. I have never seen it on the ground, and its food appears to 
consist of berries. It nidificates in the holes of trees, lining the 

cavity with bits of leaves cut by itself; the eggs are usually three 
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to five, of a delicate pale sea green, speckled with blood-like stains, 

which sometimes tend to form a ring near the larger end. Dr. 

Adams says that it frequents rire fielrls, or the sides of mountain 

streams, and that it is shy and timid. 
1'urdus 1nadagascarie1tsis, Gmel., :figd. P. E. 557-1, is referred 

here by Gray, but evidently belongs to a very diffBrent family 

(vide page 79). 

The next birds arc the glos"y or Hill ~Iynas of India, compris~ 

ing four distinct races, one from the south of India, another from 

Ceylon, a third from the Himalayas and Burrnah, and the last 

from :Malayana. 
Gen. EuLABES, Cuvier. 

Syn. G1·acula, L. (in part), and Swainson-Mainatus, Lesson

Jlaina, Hodgson. 
Char.-Bill short or moderate, stout. compressed; culmen gradu

ally curved ; tip notched; nostrils basal, lateral, placed in a plumed 

fossa; under mandible with the base broad and dilated; frontal 

feathers short, velvety, advancing on base of bill; head with 

naked wattles; wings long, 4th quill longest, 1st short; tail short, 

even; feet strong; tarsus equal to the middle toe; outer toe 

slightly longer than inner one; clavirs well curved; hind toe and 

claw large. 
The Hill ~I ynas are well known birds of fine glossy plumage, 

and with prominent yellow wattles. They arc readily tamed, and 

can be taught to repeat words very distinctly. They are entirely 

frugivorous in their habits. They progress on the ground by 

hopping o y, not by alternate steps as the true ~lynas. 

692. Eulabes religiosa, LrKN1Eus. 

Gracula, apud LINN.iEUS-JERDON, Cat. 168-BLYTH, Cat. 

571-HoRSF., Cat. 796-EDWARDS. Birds, pl. 17 (the upper figure) 

-Eul. indicus, CUVIER-Gracula minor, ,JERDON, 2nd Suppl. 

Cat. 168-Kokni maiua, Il. in the South-Kondctt g01·inka, Tel. 

Tin~ So TIIERN HILL .MYNA. 

Desc1·.-General plumage -glossy purpli:::;h black, with green 

reflections on the lower back and npper tail-coverts; beneath less 
2 u 
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brightly glossed; wings and tail coal black without r_:fiections; a 

white spot on the first seven primaries, forming a conspicuous 

wing-spot. 
The wattles on the head commence below each eye, are crossed 

at the lower posterior angle of the eye by a triangular patch of 

minute feathers, pass beyond the ear, where they form a rather 

large loose flap, or lappet, and then return in a narrow stripe 

to the top of the head. There is also a small nude patch below 

the eye. 
Bill orange ; wattles deep yellow ; irides dark brown; legs deep 

yellow. Length 10 inches; extent l.B! ; wing 51%; tail 21
8
0 ; bill 

at front 1; height!; tarsus llo· 

The Hill l\1 yna. of Southern India is found in the forests of 

Mala bar from Travancore up to North Lat. 16° or 17°, most abundant 

parhaps on the Ghttts, and especially in the Wynaad, Coorg, and 

other elevated districts, up to 3,000 feet or so. It also occurs in 

the thick forests of the Northern Circars, as far as Goomsoor; 

extending west into the wooded portion of theN agpore territories. 

It is stated also to be found in Ceylon, where, however, another 

species occurs. It is somewhat locally distributed, the birds 

appearing to congregate in certain spots. It is found at times in 

small parties of five or six or more, sometimes in large ilocks; and, 

during the cold weather, at all events, they appear to roost in 
company, in great numbers, especially on bamboos along the 

edges of mountain streams. It appears, as far as I have observed, 

in a wild state, to feed exclusively on fruit and berries of various 

kinds. The song of this bird is very rich, varied and pleasing; 

but it has some harsh notes also. It breeds in holes of trees, 

but I never sa\Y the eggs, though I have had the young brought to 

me in the \Vynaad. It is occasionally taken when young and 

cageJ, ~ut less frequently than would be the case were it a 

tlenizen of Northern India, the birds in confinement being 

usually those of the next species brought from the North. It was 

most probably by confounding it with Ac1·idothe1'es tristis, that 

Linnrous was led to call this bird Teligiosa, for I nen~r heard of its 

being held at all sacred. 
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693. Eulabes intermedia, A. HAY. 

Gracula, apud HAY, ?-.ladras Journal, XIII. 156, and J. A. S. 
XV. 32.--G. religiosa, apuJ SuNDEVALL-BLYTII, Cat. 570-
IloRSF., Cat. 797.-Paha'ria-maina, H. 

THE NEPAL HILL :MYNA. 

Descr.-Larger than the last, but the colors similar. The 

bill is larger, deeper, and stronger, and much wider -at the base, 

and less flattened ; the naked skin is broader \vhere it beo·ins 0 

below the eye, and the patch of feathers is differently shaped; 

the loose flap too is smaller, and it is not continued back to the 

top of the head. 
Bill deep orange ; wattles bright yellow ; irides dark brown ; legs 

dusky yellow. Length lOt inches; wing 6!; tail not quite 3; 

tarsus lt; bill at front 1 ; height !· 
The _Hill :Myna of Northern India is found all along the lower · 

ranges of the Himalayas, extending into Assam and Burmah, as 

far as Tenasserim certainly. It does not ascend to any height 

on the Himalayas, keeping to the Terai, and the warmer valleys. 

Its habits and manners do not differ from those of the last. 

It is taken, when young, in large numbers, in the Nepal Terai, and 

other parts, and sold at l\Ionghyr and elsewhere. It is 

easily .tamed, aud learns to spe::tk with great facility and 

accuracy. 
E. ptilogenys, Blyth, from Ceylon, differs in only having the 

loose flap of skin, the rest of the cheeks being feathered. E. 
javane1tsis is found in the Nicobars, :Malacca, ancl the islands. It 

is still larger than the N opal bird, and has a stronger bill, about 

H- inch deep, with the wattles less developed, but the lappets larger. 

Bonaparte has G'rar:. t•ene1ata, Temm., from Sumb<.~va, with a 

lengthened and slender bill. An interesting form, nearly rela

ted, is found in Burmah, Ampeliceps coronatus, Blyth. It has 

the top of the head and throat yellow, as weH as the 

wing-spot. 
Other allied forms are J.lfino, from New Gninea1 barely distinct 

from Eulabes; and Gymnops, from the Philippines; and those very 

remarkable birds, Enodes erythroplt1·ys, and perhaps Sci~si1'0$t1'wn 
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Pagci, the former from J a.va, and the latter hom Celebes, appear to 

belong to this sub-family. lJasilornis, or the crested ~Jynas, 

{' x from Mulayana, are usually placed near the Hill Mynas. Calornis 

('~,, ~· may be said to be the Malayan representative of the African 

/ ~· Lamprotornis. One species, L. cant m·, Gmel. ( chalybmus Horsf.-

,J-,~~ _ a:ffinis, Hay) is recorded, from Tipperah, Burmah, and ;\Ialacca. 

(/r, Another ~pecies, Calo1·nis dau'ricus, Pallas, is quite interme

~~ diate, both in color and structur(>, between the glos"y Mynas 

~
~ / L 1 ~- ~ --- / ~ and the grey :Mynas ( Temenucltw:); it extends from _jJalayana 

~!;'into China and Central Asia; and Eletemrni.~> pyrrlwgenys, ~Hill., 
. I n,nd Pastor ?'u.ficollis, vV ag1er, are nearly allied species from 

/~7/J Borneo, Japan, and the Philippines. Several others allied to 

rrmtor are recorded from the :Malayan isles and Oceanica. 

The rest of this sub-family are chiefly African. They are 

showy birds, with rich glossy plumage, of moderate size, and often 

with lengthened tails. They live in flocks, eat both fruit and 

insects, and often perch on the backs of cattle. One of these 

birds, Amydus Tristntrni, figured by Gould, Birds of Asia, XI. 

pl. 9, occurs in Pa.lestine. 
Buphagince, or the Oxpeckers, are a purely African tribe, whose 

position has been a subject of much doubt. They are a singular 

gronp, comprising only two species, with short, stout, somewhat 

cun·ed bills, short but stout feet, with strongly curved claws. 

They are of plain and sombre plumage, and perch a good deal 

on the backs of cattle, camels, and rhinoc t> ros, &c.; and are 

said to extract the larvre of botflies and ticks from the skins of 

those animals. 

The remaining families of the Stundnce are strictly American. 

Some, Q11iscalince, have long graduated t~ils, with the sides cun·cd 

upwards, whence called Boat-tails. Their bill is long, straight, 

with the nostrils placed in triangular grooves, pointed wings, and 

a long hind toe, with curved claw; their plumage is usually 

glossy black, mixed with chesnut. They live in troops, feeding 

alike on grain and insects, and nestle in society, forming nests of 

mud, lined with grass and hair. 

The Icte1·ince, or Hang-nests, chiefly differ from the last in want

ing their boat-like tail; they are often adorned with yellow 
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u.nd black colors, and build long pendulous nests, open ut the top, 
in company. 

Another group, the Agelaiance, or l\laize-birJs, are usually clad - .... 
.:·~~:. ~ 

with orange or scarlet and black. They are of smaller size, have • 

shorter bills than the last famil.'·, are very destructive to grain, · ·:- · · 

and evidently grade into the Fringillidce. Among .the~ is the ... 

celebrated Cow-bird of the United States, the only bird besides 

the Cuckoos that lays its eggs in the nests of other birds. It is 
the 1J1oloth'l'US pecoris, A uct. 

Certain birds of K ew Zealand and Oceanica, Aplonis, Gould, and 

C1·eadion, Vieillot, are generally considered, and, perhaps correctly, 

to belong to the Starling family; but the Bower-birds of Aust1·alia, 

Ptilinorhynchince, placed here by some, are very doubtful members 

of this division, and, perhaps, belong to a particular section of the 

Birds of Paradise, as suggested by Bly th, which, as a1ready noticed, 

used to be placed among the Conirostres, and arc so still by many. 

These Bower-birds and Satin-birds, Cltlarnyde1·a and Ptilino

rlLynchus, are birds about the size of a 1\Iyna, and are noted for the 

remarkable bower-like structure they make, and adorn with shells, 

pebbles, small bones, and feathers ; and which does not appear 

to serve for nidification, but simply for amusement, or a place of 

resort for both sexes, which run through and around the bower in 

a sportive and plaintive manner. 

Fam. FRINGILLID£. 

Bill short, thick, and conic ; wings usually long, pointed ; tail 

moderate eYen forke(l in most ; tarsus moderate or short; 
' ' feet suited both for perching and terrestrial habits ; of small 

SlZe. 

The Finches comprise a very large nnmber of small birds, with 

thick conical bills, which live for the most part on seeds, and 

many are well known and familiar birds. They exhibit a great 

variety of structure, varying much in the strength and thickness 

of the bill. The tongue is somewhat more fleshy than in most 

Insessores (except Parrots), but horny at the tip. The bill is 

ll!'ually entire, more or less notched in one sub-family. Th~ resopha

gus is dilated into a craw or crop, in which the food 1s allowed 

... 
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to remain awhile, and undergo maceration, before passing into 

the powerful and muscular gizzard, required in these birds that 

li,re so much on hard grain. They arc usually very active on the 

wing, with a strong jerking :flight, and they hop on the ground . 

. Many of them are social, or even gregarious in winter, and 

most of them construct neat, and, in some cases, elaborate 

nests. 
They are perhaps more abundant in northern and temperate 

regions than in tropical countries, and, in India, if we except the 

Sparrows, the J\funias and the Weaver-birds, most are migratory 

and only winter visitants. 
They are divided into numerous sub-families, concerning the 

extent of which there is much disagreement among Ornitholoc 

gists. I shall, with Blyth, divide them into Ploceince, Esb·eldiJU:e, 

Passe1·inm, Ernberizinm, Fringilliru:e, and Ala dina!; besides the 

great group of American Tanagers, Tanagrine£, the most aberrant 

of the family. 
The first two sub-families are well distinguished from the others 

by possessing a minute first primary. 

Sub-fam. PLOCEIN£, \Veaver-birds. 

Bill strong, conic, slightly lengthened; the culmen arched, and 

the ridge continued back upon the forehead; wings somewhat 
rounded, first primary very minute ; tail short in most; legs and toes 

very strong and robust, the latter lengthened, especially the hind 

toe, and the claws well developed. 

TheW eaver-birds form a well marked group of Finches, peculiar 

to the tropics of the Old World, and nearly so to Africa, for there 

are only four Asiatic species. They are eminently social and 

gregarious, nidificating in society, making most ingenious and 

elaborate nests, and the Indian species, at least, laying pure white 

eggs. They have a double moult, the males of most putting on a 

gay plumage in spring, which is yellow in the majority, red in a 

few. They have a remarkable similarity, both in colours and 

habits, to some of the American Icte1·ine£ and A_qelaine£. They do 

not sing, but the flocks keep up a continual chirping. They are 

Teadily domesticated, and will, it is stated, breed in confinement. 
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Horsfield classes the \V eaver-birds among his F1·ingillince, and 

Swainson in his CoccoilL1'anstince; but these differ, as already 

stated, in wanting the first small primary. 

There is only one genus of this sub-family in India. 

Gen. PLOCEUS, Cuvier. 

Syn. Euplectes, Swainson (in part.) 
Char.-Bill thick at the base, laterally compressed, pointed 

::tt the tip; culmen smooth, broad, rounded, and produced 

backwards on the forehead to a point; commissure nearly straight; 

nostrils basal, partly concealed; wings moderate or somewhat short, 

with the first quill small, about one third of the next four or five, 

2nd a little shorter than 3rd, which is nsually longest; tail short 

even, or very slightly rounded; feet large, hind toe and claw 

strong, all the claws lengthened. 
This genus comprises the four Indian species, and many African. 

In all the Indian birds the crown of the head, in the males, becomes 

bright yellow in the breeding season. In winter the sexes are 

alike, or nearly so. All build nests of strips of leaves or grass 

interwoven together, from June to August, ' and have pure white, 

rather long-shaped eggs. 
Of three Indian species found within our limits, one is widely 

diffused, and the other two are more locally distributed. They 

arc often called Tailor-birds in India. 

694. Ploceus baya, BLYTH. 

J. A. S. XIII. 945- liORSF., Cat. 785-P. Philippinus, apud 
SYKES, Cat. 106-JERDON, Cat. 169-BLYTII, Cat. 614-P. atri

gula and passerinus, IloDGSON (m. and f. )-Fring. bengalensis, 

SUNDEVALL-Baya, II.-Chindol'a, H. in Bengal-Bawi, or Tal

baui, Beng.-Parsupu-pitta, Tel.-J.11anja-ku'ravi, T::t.m. 

TnE Co:u~roN WEAVER-niRD. 

DesCJ'.-Old males, in breeding plumage, have the crown of 

the head bright yellow, the rest of the upper plumage with the 

wino·s and tail u, ull brown eclcred with IJale fulvous brown, some of 
0 ' ' 0 

the feathers in the mi<.ldle of the back edged yellow ; rump and 
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upper tail-coverts pale rufous brown ; primaries with a narrow 

edging of pale yellow ; lores, ear-coverts, chin, and throat, 

blackish brown; breast bright yellow; belly and lower tail-coverts 

dull white; the flanks and under wing-coverts and thigh-coverts pale 

rusty or buff. 

Bill black ; irides dusky brown ; legs brownish fleshy. 

Younger males in the breeding plumage have the breast pale 

rusty instead of yellow, and the yellow edging of the intersca

pulars is wanting. The females, and males in winter dress, totally 

want the yellow head, the crown being brown w·ith dark streaks, 

have pale rufous supercilia, and the chin and throat are whitish. 

Bill pale horny brown; Length about G inches ; extent 9~ ; 

wing 2/0 ; tail not quite 2; bill at front fo ; tarsas 1
8
0 ; spread 

of foot li. 
The common \Veaver-bird is found throughout the whole of 

India from Cape Comorin and Ceylon to the foot of the Himalayas, 

and extending into Assam, Burmah, and l\Ialayana. It is most 

abundant in the well wooded parts of the country, auJ. in the 

bare table land of the Deccan you may travel for days without 

seeing one. It appears to wander about in some localities, for 

some observers have stated that it is migratory, but it is certainly 

a permanent resident in most parts of the country; and their 

roosting places on certain trees are well known. Grain of all 

kinds, especially rice and various grass seeds, form the chief 

food of the Weaver-bird, and I never observed it feeding on 

fruit, as Sykes asserts he has known it do on the fig of the 

Banian tree. \Vhilst feeding, particularly, us well as at oth~r 

times, the whole flock keeps up a perpetual chirruping, I have 

seen it feeding in grain fields in company with flocks of Emberiza 

melanocephala; and Sykes relates that he ha~1 seen it associate ,vith 

the common Sparrow. 

The Baya breeds during the rains, according to the locality, 

from April to September, but I am not aware if they ever 

have more than one brood. Its long retort-shaped nest is familiar 

to all, and it is indeed a marrel of skill, as elegant in its form, as 

substantial in its structure, and weather-proof against the down

pour of n. :u ala bat· or Burmese 1\I on soon. 
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It is very often suspended from the fronds of some lofty Palm
tree, either the Palmyra, Cocoanut, or Date, but by no means so 
universally so as l\Ir. Blyth would imply, for a Babool (Acacia 
arabica, or Tlachellia Fa1•nesiana ), or other tree will often ,be 
selected, in preference to a Palm-tree growing close by, as I have 
seen within a few miles from Calcutta en the banks of the canal. 
Very often a tree overhanging a river or tank, or even a large 
well is chosen, especially, as Tickell says, if it have spreading 
branches and scanty foliage. In India I have never seen the 
Baya suspend its nests except on trees, but in some parts of 
Bmmah, and more particularly in Rangoon, the Bayas usually select 
the thatch of a bungalow to suspend their nests from, regardless 
of the inhabitants within. In the cantonment of Rangoon, very 
many bungalows may be seen with twenty, thirty, or more of these 
long nests hanging from the end of the thatched roof, and, in one 
house in which I was an inmate, that of Dr. Pritchard, Garrison 
Surgeon there, a small colony commenced their labors towar~s 
the end of April, and, in August, when I revisited that station, 
there were above one hundred nests attached all round the house ! 
In India, in some localities, they appear to evince a partiality to 
builrl in the neighbourhood of villages or dwellings ; in other 
places they nidificate in most retired spots in the jungle, or 
in a solitary tree in the midst of some large patch of rice 
cultivation. 

The nest is frequently made of grass of different kinds plucked 
when green, sometimes of strips of plantain leaf; and not un
frcquently of strips from the leaves of the date palm, or cocoanut ; 
and I have observed that nests made of this last material are smaller 
and less bulky than those made with grass, as if the little architects 
were quite aware that with such strong fibre less amount of mate
rial was necessary. The nest varies much in the length both of 
the upper part or support, and the lower tube or entrance, and 
the support is generally solid from the point whence it is hung for 
two or three inches, but varies much·both in length and strength. 
1Vhen the structure has advanced to the spot where the 
birds have determined the egg compartment to be, a strong 
transverse loop is formed, not in the exact centre, but a little at 

2x 
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one side. If then taken from the tree, and reversed, the neqt has 

the appear<~nce of a basket with its handle, but less so in this than 

in the next two species, which have seldom any length of support 

above. Various authors have described this loop or bar as peculiar 

to the m'l.le nest, or sitting nest, whereas it exists primarily in all, 

and is simply the point of separation between the real nest and 

the tubular entrance, and, being used as a perch both by the old 

birds and the young (when grown sufficiently), requires to be very 

strong. Up to this time both sexes have worked together indis

criminately; but when this loop is completed, the female takes up 

her ~eat on it, leaving the cock bird to fetch more fibre and work 

from the outside of the nest, whilst she \Vorks on the inside, drawing 

in the fibres pushed through by the male, re-inserting them in their 

proper place, and smoothing all carefully. Considerable time is spent 

in completing this part of the nest, the egg chamber being formed 

on one side of the loop and the tubular entrance at the other; 

after which there appears to be an interval of rest. It is at this 

stage of the work, from the formation of the loop to the time that 

the egg compartment is ready, that the lumps of clay arc stuck on, 

about which there are so many and conflicting theories. The ori

ginal notion, derived entirely, I believe, from the natives,* was 

that the clay was used to stick fire-flies ou, to light up the apart

ment at night. La yard suggests that the bird uses it to sharpen its 

bill on; Burgess that it serves to strengthen the nest. I of course 

quite di:ibelieve the fire-fly story, and doubt the other two sugges

tions. From an observation of several nests, the times at which 

the clay wa8 placed in the nests, and the position occupied, I am 

inclined to thl.nk that it is used to balance the nest correctly, and 

to prevent its being blown about by the wind. In one nest lately 

examined, there was about three ounces of clay in six different 

patches. It is generally believed that the unfinished nests are built 

by the male for his own special behoof, and that the pieces of clay 
are more commonly found in it than in the complete nests. I did not 

find this the case at Rangoon, where my opportunities of observing 

* See the interesting ~nd almost unique Natural Ilistory by a native, .Akbar 
Ali Khau of lJellJi, of the Baya, in the Asiatic Researchc:, rol. 2. 
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the bird were good, and believe rather that the unfinished nests are 

either rejected from some imperfect construction, weak support, or 

other reason, if built early in the breeding season; or, if late, that 
they are simply the efforts of that constructive faculty which ap

pears, at this season, tu have such a powerful effect on this little 

bird, and which causes some of them to go on buildinO' the lonO' ...... 0 0 

tubular entrance long after the hen is seated on her eggR. 

I have generally found that the Baya lays only two eggs, which 

arc long, cylindrical, and pure white, but other observers record a 

brger number. Sundevall states that he found three in one nest. 

Layard says from two to four; Burgess six to eight; Tickell six 

to ten. Blyth thinks that four or five is the most usual number. 

From many observations, I consider two to be the usual number, 

but have found three occasionally. In those exceptional instances, 

where six or more eggs have been found, I imagine they 

must have been the produce of more than one bird. The 

Baya, is stated not to use the same nest for two years consecu

tively. and this I can quite understand, without having actually 

observed it. 
The Baya is frequently takf•n when young, tamed, and taught 

to pick up rings, or such like articles, dropped down a well ; 

or to snatch the Ticca mark off the forehead of a person point,_.d 

out. It is also taught occasionally to carry a note to a particular 

place, on a given; signal. l\1r. Blyth, in an unpublished paper, 

has the following interesting account of some of this bird's perfor

mances: "The truth is that the feats performed by trained Bayas 

are really very wor.derful, and must be witnessed to be fully 

credited. Exhibitors carry them about, we believe, to all parts 

of the country; and the u~ual procedure is, when ladies at·e 

present, for the bird, on a sign from its master, to take a cat damom 

or sweetmeat, in its bill, and deposit it between a lady's lips, and 

repeat this offering to every-lady present; the bird following the 

look and O'Csture of its master. A miniature cannon is then 
0 

brought, which the bird loads with coarse grains of powder one by 

one, or more commonly with small balls of powder made up for 

the purpose; it next seizes and skilfully uses a small ramrod; 

and then takes a. li<rhted match from its master which it applies 
" 
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to the touch-hole. All this we have personally witnessed in 

common with most persons who have resided in or even visited 

India; and we have seen the little bird apply the match five or 

six times successively before the powder ignited, which it finally 

did with a report loud enough to alarm all the crows in the 

neighbourhood: while the little Baya remained perched on the 

gun, apparently quite elated with its performance.'' Captain 

Tytler mentions also "the twirling of a stick with a ball of fire 

at each end. This the bird turns in several ways round its bead, 

making luminous circlets in imitation of a native practice; the 

stick being held by the beak in the middle." 

In an ordinary cage or aviary, they will employ themselves 

constantly, if allowed the chance, in intertwining thread or fibres 

with the wires of their prison, merely gratifying the constructive 

propensity, with apparently no further object; unless, indeed, the 

sexes are matched, when they breed very readily in captiYity ; of 

course, provided they are allowed sufficient room, as in a spacious 

aviary. 

This bird has currently passed as P. philippinus, Auct., but on 

a reference to the figure in the PI. Enl. of Buffon, the type of 

that species, I am convinced that it refers to the species named 

hypoxantlta by Daudin. 

695. Ploceus manyar, HoRsFIELD. 

Fringilla, apudHoRSl!'IELD-BLYTH, Cat. 615-HORSF., Cat. 783 

-JERDON, 2nd Suppl. Cat. 170-Euplectes ilaviceps, SWAIXSON 

-E. striatus, BLYTH,-E. bengalensis, J ERDON, Cat. 170-

Bamani baya, H. in the Deccan-Te/ia baya, Beng.--Bawoyi, in 
Rungpore. 

THE STRIATED WEAVER-BIRD. 

Descr.-Tbe male in full breeding dress has the crown of the 

head intense yellow ; lores, cheeks, ear-coverts, chin, throat, 

and neck, brownish black ; back, wings, and tail, brown ; the 

feathers of the back with a mesial dark streak, those of the~ri

maries and tail ~dO'ed '~th ello~; rump streaked like the 

back ; upper tail-coverts rufescent; beneath, from the throat 
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whitish, tinged with fulvous, and streaked 

flanks wi;h dusky black. 

Bill hack ; irides light brown; legs fleshy. 

inches; extent 9; wing 2-!; tail 1! ; bill at 

stretch o: foot 1!. 

34~ 

on the breast and 

Length about 5l0 

front -fo ; tarsus ! ; 

The nale in winter dress is clad like the female, and has the 

head brown, streaked like the back, a pale yellow supercilium, and 

a small 3ellow spot behind the ear-coverts; the chin and throat arc 

whitish, 1nd the streaks on the lower surface less developed. The 

bill is pale horny fleshy. 

This ;pecies of vV eaver-bird is found in suitable localities, 

throughout all Northern India, spreading into Central India, an cl 

more ra~ely to the Dcccan. It does not appear to occur in th e 

N. \V. l'rovinces. It is also found, and perhaps more abundantly, 

!n Assan, Burmah, ·Malacca, and some of the Islands. It chiefly 

frequen1s long grass and reeds on the banks of rivers and jheels, 

and was hence named by Buchanan Hamilton Lotcia typhina. It 

invariably breeds among high reeds, and usually in places liable 

to be immdated; and, as the breeding season is during the rains, 

the nes; is thus unassailable except from the water. The nest is 

fixed t<! two or three reeds, not far from their summit, and the 

upper leaves are occasionally turned down and used in the con

structio[l of the nest, 1vhich is, in all cases that I have seen, made 

of gras; only. The nest is non-pensile, that is to say, it is fixed 

directly to the Tceds, without the upper pensile support that the 

nest of the last species has ; and, in some cases, the eggs are 

laid be1ore any tubular entrance is madf', a hole at the side near 

the to1 forminp- the entrance. This, however, is often, but not 

always, completed during the incubation of the female; and, in 

other cases, a short tubular entrance is made at first, in a very 

few, p~olonged to a foot or more. I have found the eggs in this 

case, a! in the last, to be generally two in number, three in a few; 

and in one nest I foun~ fi ''C. ~~! . ~--/.J r 
696. Ploceus Bengalensis, LrNNJEus. ~ t ..... 

Loxa, apud LINNlEUS-BLYTII, Cat. 616-HoRSF., Cat. 784- { MrJk.. 
Eupleotes flavigula, HonGSON-E. albirostris, SWAINSON-P . ..Jb,,j f'i l 

~-~ 
7 
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aureus, LESSON -Sarbo bay a, H.-Shor bay a, and Kantawala 
baya in Bengal. 

THE BLACK-THRO.ATED \VJ<:AVER-BIRD. 

Desc1·.-The male in breeding plumage has the crown brilliant 
golden yellow, with, in some instances, a slight inclination to flame 
color; back dusky brown; rump dingy grey brown; wings and 
tail du.rk brown, the former with very slight pale margins to some 
of the feathers; the throat white ; the cheeks, ear-coverts, and sides 
of the neck white, more or less suffused with dusky on the ear
covert8 and throat ; a broad, brownish black pectoral band ; the 
rest of the lower ph~mage sullied or fulvous white, brownish on 
the flanks. In some the pectoral band is broad and entire, 
in others narrower, and divided along the middle. 

The female has the head strealdess dusky brown, the feathers 
of the back edged with pale rufous brown; a pale yellow super
cilium, and a spot of the same colour behind the ear; also a 
narrow moustachial stripe; throat white, yellowish in some, and 
usually separated from the yellow moustache by a narrow black 
line ; pectoral band less developed. 1\'Iales, after the autumn 
moult, resemble the females, but the breast and ilanks are more 
rufescent; the pectoral band is frequently wanting, or rather 
concealed by pale fulvous deciduary edgings. 

Bill always pearly white; irides light brown; legs dusky 
carneous. Length 5! inches ; extent 9t; wing 2!; tail I f. 

This very pretty \Veaver-bird is more locally distributed than 
either of the preceding. It is found in various parts of Lower 
Bengal, extending into Assam, Tipperah, and parts of Burmah. 
It appears unknown in Central India and the N. "'\-V. Provinces. 
I found it abundant near Purneah, also in Dacca, building in low 
bushes, in a grassy churr overfiown during the rains. The nest was 
non-pcnsi1e, and hu.d either no tubular entrance or a very short 
one, made of grass, and more slightly interwoven than either 

of the others. Though a good many pairs were breecling in the 
neighbourhood, the nests were, in no instance, close to each 
other, rarely indeed two on the same bush. 
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The figure in PI. Enl. 393, f. 2, usually quoted for this species, 

appears to me more applicable to manya1', but, in either case, is 

barely recognisable. 

The only other eastern species of Ploceus is P. p!tilippinus, 

(hypoxant hus, Daudin) vide p. 348, rel·orded from Java, and various 

p:uts of l\lalayana, perhaps exteuding to the Philippines. I found 

this very pretty "\Veaver-bird at Thayet-myo in Upper Burmah, 

rare; in Rangoon, where observed also by :1\'lr. Blyth; and frequent 

in swampy ground near the mouth of Rangoon river, where I 

also found its nest, solitary, in a thick thorn:y:_!?usb, very similar to 

that of P. bengalensis. -

Africa is the head quarters of this tribe, and there are many 

species Yery similar to our Indian birds ; others are clad in black 

and red, or flame color. Most of them build pensile nests of grass, 

but the eggs arc described as being bluish-white, or greenish-blue, 

in some instances speckled. They are referred to several genera. 

One remarkable species, Philceterus socius, builds in society, con

structing a common roof or shed, beneath which their nests arc 

plnced contiguously. The \Vhidah birds, Viduia, during the 

breeding season, develop tails of extraordinary length and form, 

and, in one instance, a ruff. It is supposed by some that these 

birds are polygamous. 

Sub-fam. EsTRELDINJE. 

Of small size; bills large in many and bulged, more slender 

in others; wings short, rounded; feet large; tail rounded or 

cuneiform. 
The 1\Iunias or Amadavads closely resemble the \Veaver

birds in many particulars, and perhaps, with these, should 

form one group. They inhabit Africa, India, l\Ialayana, and 

Australia, in which country they are the sole representatives of the 

Fringillidce. The first primary is minute, as in Ploceince, and, like 

them, they are often social, even during the breeding season, but 

they do not construct such elaborate nests. The eggs of all known 

are pure white, as in our Indian Weavers; many are very pleasingly 

colored, and some of them are very beautiful. In general they 

do not sing, but one of the Indian species has a rather pleasing song. 
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The sexes are usually alike; in a few that moult in spring, the 
male is more richly colored than the female. They inhabit grassy 
or reedy grounrl, bushy jungle, and open spaces in forests, 
occasionally being found in immense flocks. There are two forms 
found in India, one the l\1unias, with a thick tumid bill; the other 
the Amadavads, (Estrelda), with a more slender, conic, and 
waxy red bill. 

Gen. l\1 UNIA, Hodgson. 

Syn. Lonchu1·a, Sykes-Spe1•mestes, in part, Swainson. 
Char.-Bill very thick and at the base as deep as long, co~

pressed at the tip ; culmen arched, flattened, prolonged backward 
to a point on the forehead; gape strongly angulated ; nares round, 
sunk and free; wings short; 1st primary minute, the three next 
nearly equal; tail moderate or short, rounded or wedged; tarsus 
stout, moderate; toes long, slender; claws long. 

The birds appertaining to this genus are found in India, Malay
ana, and Australia, and almost all have the large beak of a pale 
glaucous lead color. They are of small size, but larger than the 
next group ; and build large, loosely-constructed nests of grass. 
They feed much on rice, as well as on grass seeds; are readily 
domesticated; and the young of most are light brown. 

697. Munia Malacca, LINNJEus. 

Loxia, apud LINN.lEUS-EDw ARDS, Bjrds, pl. 355, f. 2-
BLYTIT, Cat. 623-HORSF., Cat. 773-JERDON, Cat. 174-Nakal
no'l' H. Nalla jinawayi, Tel. 

THE BLACK-HEADED 1\llUNIA. 

Desc1·.-\Vhole head, neck, and breast, rich black; back, wings, 
and tail, pure rich cinnamon red; upper tail-coverts brighter 
tinged, and with a glistening lustre ; beneath, from the breast, 
white, with the middle of the abdomen and vent black. 

Bill bluish, yellowish at the tip ; irides dark brown; legs 
plumbeous. Length 4!- inches; wing 2f0 ; tail l~. The young 
bird is pale cinnamon brown above, whitish below, dusky about 
the head and neck. 
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The Black-headed Munia is chiefly found 1n Southern India 

and Ceylon, a few stragglers occurrmg m Central India, and 

en'n in Bengal occasionally. It is very abundant in parts of 

Southern India, especially on the 1\1alabar coast, frequenting 

long grass by the sides of rivers and tanks, occasionally dry 

grain fields, and very commonly sugar-cane fields. It often 

associates in very large flocks. The nest in usually placed 

among reeds, in tanks, or in the beds of rivers ; occasionally 

in long grass in the bunds of paddy-fields. It is a rather large, 

nearly round or oval nest, neatly but loosely made of grass, with 

·the hole at one side, this in general being very artfully concealed 

by the interlacing of the fibres of grass, so that I have been 

puszled for a iew moments to discover the entrance; and the 

eggs, four to six in number, are pure white. 

698. Munia rubronigra, HonasoN. 

As. Res. XIX. 153-BLYTH, Cat. 622-HoRSF., Cat. 

774.-Lox. malacca, var., LATHAM-Lonchura melanocephala, 

l\IcLELLAND. 

THE CHESNUT-BELLIED M UNIA. 

Descr.-Head, neck, and breast, black; rest of the plumage deep 

chesnut or cinnamon, passing to glistening maronne on the upper 

tail-coverts, and tinged with fulvous on the tail; a stripe down 

the middle of the belly, vent, and under tail-coverts, black. 

Bill and feet plumbeous; irides dark brown. Length 4! inches; 

wing 2~; tail 1!; bill at front t; tarsus y6 . The young arc 

brown above, paler brown below ; head and breast somewhat 

infu cated. 
This very closely allied species, which differs from the last only 

in having the belly chesnut in place of white, replaces it in the 

north of India, being found throughout Lo·wcr Bengal, and all along 

the foot of the Himalayas as far as the Dehra Doon; and also 

in some of the more wooded adjacent districts, but it would appear 

to be 'rare in the open country of the N. "'\V. Provinces. I have 

seen specimens from the Eastern coast north of 1ladras, and 1\fr. 
Layard prucured it in Ccylon, but it is certainly rare in Southern 

2 y 
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India. It is much more common in the countries to the eastward, 

Assam, and Burmah as far as the Tenasserim provinces, south

wards of which it is replaced by M. sinensis, which wants the 

black abdominal stripe altogether. 

According to Mr. Frith the nest is ordinarjly placed in a 

Baubul tree in Lower Bengal, solitarily, and is composed of a large 

ball of the tufts of Saccharum spontaneum. I have al vays found 

its nest fixed to reeds or long grass, and suspect that Mr. Frith 

must have been mistaken in the identity of the owner of the nest 

above noticed, the more so because that is exactly the character, 

both as to materials and site, of the nest of the next species 

noticed. 

699. >< Munia undulata, LATHAM. , • 

Loxia, apud LATHAM-BLYTH, Cat. 624-H~., Cat. 772-
:M. lineoventer, HoDGSON-Amadina pnnctularia~pud P.EARSOX 

-Lonchura nisoria, apud SYKES, Cat. 109-J l<.I{DON, Cat. 172-
EnwARDS, Birds, pl. 40- Telia rnunia, H. in the North-Sing-ba: 

or Shin-baz, H. in the Deccan, and at M ussooree-Shubz munia, 

Beng.-Kakka1•a jinuwayi, Tel. 

THE SPOTTED 1\1 UNIA. 

Desc1·.-A bove ruddy brown, deeper on the head and neck, 

inclining to whitish on the rump, and the upper tail-coverts aml 

margins of the lateral tail-feathers, glistening fulvous ; quilld 

chesnut externally, dusky within; beneath, the chin and throat, 

with the face and ear-coverts, rich chesnut; breast and flanks 

white, with numerous zig-zag cross bars of black; lower abdomen, 

vent, and under tail-coverts, whitish, unmarked. 

Bill and legs plumbeous; irides brown. Length 4t inches; 

wing 2-{0 ; tail 1 t ; bill at front Ttr ; tarsus ~~· The two central 

tail-feathers are very slightly elongated. The young are rufous 

brown above, paler below. 
The Spotted or Barred Mnnia is found throughout India ancl 

Ceylon, somewhat rare in the extreme south, common in the north, 

and spreading into Assam, and Burmah a~ far as Tenasserim. It is 

i\. . ~ « .£. U.. t- va.~ .. ~ d t--~~ .... 4-/~ .. ~- If· 
6.t'CA+- ) . _:,n,_,_~~~ 
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somewhat local in its distribution, but, where met with, is there 

tolerably abundant. I have seen it on the edges of the Neil

gherries, and in various parts of the Carnatic and Central India, 

as well as in Bengal, but it does not occur in the Malabar Coast. 

It is occasionally found in grassy or bushy ground, and Buchanan 

Hamilton states it to live in thickets of Hugla grass ( Typha 

elephantina), near villages where small grains are sown; but more 

frequently it occurs near cultivated ground, affecting mangoe groves, 

or patches of tree jungle. It builds in thorny bushes, chiefly 

. about fields, and makes a large nest of very fine grass, or not 

unfrequently of the flowt>ring tufts of some Saccharum, which I 
have often seen it conveying to its nest; and I have always found 

the nest solitary, contrary to ~Ir. La yard's observations, who states 

that he has seen thirty or forty nests in one tree, and that in one 

instance he found one structure containing several nests. The 

eggs, of course, are pure fleshy white, usually four to six in number. 

At Thayet-myo I found it building in a hole in the thatch of my 

bungalow.. Blyth states that this bird, which is very commonly 

caged, is known in Bengal as the Nutmeg-bird from the peculiar 

mottling of its breast. 
The nearly allied },f. punctularia (nisoria of Temminck), occurs 

in the Malayan provinces. 

700. Munia pectoralis, JERDoN. 

Spermestes, JERDON, Suppl. Cat. 173 bis. 

THE RuFous-BELLIED MuNIA. 

Desc1·.-Head, neck, and back, brown, the shafts of the feathers 

pale; upper tail-coverts dark brown, the feathers tipped with 

glistening yellow; wings and tail dark brown; face, ... forehead, 

throat, and breast, dark brown, strongly contrasting with the sides 

of the neck; lower parts fro~ the breast, reddish-fawn colour; 

under tail-coverts dark brown with pale shafts. 
Bill plumbeous; legs plmnbeous brown: irides dark brown ; 

Length 4~ inches; wing 2-f0 ; tail lf0 ; tarsus fo· The central 

tail feathers are barely longer than the next pair. 
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This species occurs only, that I have observed, in \Vynaad md 
Coorg; but most probably may be found all along the crest of 
the \V estern Ghats. I found it associating in small flocks, in bushy 
and jungly ground near rice fields. 

A nearly allied species M. Kelaarti Blyth, occurs in Ceylon, 
with the lower parts, from the breast, mottled black and dull 
~~. . 

The three next species have the tail feathers successively more 
elongated. 

701. Munia striata, LINN1Eus. 

Loxia, apud LINN1EUS-BLYTH, Cat. 628-HoRSF., Cat. 779-
Fringilla leuconota, TEJ\iHI. PI. Col. 500, f. 1-SYKES, Cat. 1 L
tT ERDON, Cat, 173-Shakm·i munia, Beng. 

THE WHITE-BACKED l\IUNIA. 

Desc~·.-Plumage above rich dark brown, deepest on the head, 
and the feathers white shafted; rump white; tail almost black; 
beneath from chin to breast uniform deep blackish brown; belly, 
flanks and vent white; under tail-coverts and thigh-coverts brown. 

Bill bluish ; legs dark slaty ; irides brown. Length 4! inches; 
wing 2T\y; tail 1 ~- The middle tail feathers exceed the outern.ost 
by nearly half an inch. 

This species is most abundant in the :Malabar coast, where it is 
occasionally to be seen in vast flocks feeding in the rice fields. It 
also occurs sparingly in other parts of India, in the N orth~rn 
Circars, in lower Bengal, Arrakan, and Cey Ion ; but is replaced in 
the lower Himalayas, and throughout the Burmese province, by the 
next species. It is also stated to occur in .Java. 

In :Malabar it is a familiar bird, being constantly seen on the 
rond side, about houses, and in sbble yards; and it builds in 
gardens and orchards, solitarily, making a large loosely constructed 
nest of grass, and laying four or five white eggs during the rair.s. 

702. Munia acuticauda, l-IoDGSON. 

As. Res. XIX. 153-HORSF., Cat, 778-M. molucca. apud 
BL YTIT, Cat. 626-Samp~·ek-plw, Lepch. Namprek, Bhot. . 
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TrrE HniALAYAN :\luNIA. 

Descr.---Above deep brown, blackish on the forehead and siclcs 

of the face, all the feathers white shaftcd; rump white; upper 

tail-coverts black, tipped brown; tail deep black; throat and 

breast brown black, the throat almost black the feathers of the 
3) ; belly 
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This species occurs only, that I have observed, in \Vynaad and 

Coorg; but most probably may be found all along the crest of 

the \V estcrn Ghats. I found it associating in small flocks, in bushy 

and jungly ground near rice fields. 

A nearlv !-llljecl Rnecies M Kelaarti Blyth, occurs in Ceylon, 
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T liE Hn.IALA y AN l\1 UNI A. 

Desc7'.·--Abovc deep brown, blackish on the forehead and sirles 

of the face, all the feathers white shafted; rump white; upper 

tail-coverts black, tipped brown ; tail deep black; throat and 

breast brown black, the throat almost black, the feathers of the 

breast pale-shafted, and v:ith whitish edges £more or less) ; belly 

<lull white, with narrow hastate marks of Jusky brown; under tail

coverts and thigh-coverts brown; the lining of the wings 

buff. 

BiP 1nd legs slaty blue ; irides dark brown. Length 4t inches ; 

extent 1t ; wing 2; tail 1! ; the medial tail feathers are much 

elongated, exceeding the outermost by % jnch. 

This species, which differs chiefly from the last in the lower parts 

being lineolated, in place of pure white, is found, within our 

province, only in the Himalayas; but extends into Assam, parts 

of Burmah and l\Ialayana; and is perhaps identical with the birds 

said to be from the Moluccas, named L. nwluccu, Lin., and figured 

Pl. Enl. 139 f. 2. 
In the Sikhim Himalayas it ascends to at least 5,000 feet, and is 

tolerably abundant near cultivated lands. Its nest is of the 

nsual structure, large and loosely made of fine grass, and there 

are generally five or six white eggs. I found it far from rare 

on the Khasia Hills, whence it had not been previously 

sent, and it probably will be found all through the intervening 

country to J\1ergui (where Blyth obtained it), in suitable 

localities. 
The next species h. ,; central tail feathers still more lengthen-

ed, and Sykes made it the type of his genus Lonchwra, but, as 

already seen, there is a regular gradation in this respect. 

703. Munia Malabarica, LINNJEus. ;: 

Loxia, apud LINN.<EUS-BLYTH, Cat. 630-HoRSF., Cat. 776-

.TARD. and SELBY, Ill. Orn. 2nd ser. pl. 34-Lox. bicolor, TlCKELL, 

--Lonchura cheet, SYKES, Cat. 110-JERDON, Cat. 174-Clwrga, 

H. in the North-Charchara, in theN. vV. P.-Piddariin Southern 

and Central India-Sar-munia, Beng.-Jinuwayi, Tel. 
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THE PLAIN BROWN ~I UNIA. I 
Descr.-Upper plumage pale earthy brown, ~ightly rufescent 

on the head, and darker towards the forehead; wings and tail 

blackish; the tertiaries slightly bordered with whitish at their 

truncated tips; upper tail-coverts white, edged with black exter

nally; cheeks and lower parts white, tinged with pale earthy brown 

on the flanks, which sometimes have some faint cross rays. 

Bill plumbeous; legs livid carneous; irides deep brown. 

Length 5 inches; wing 2-k; tail 2. The central tail-feathers are 

much elongated, being ! inch longer than the outermost pair. 

This plain coloured I\ I unia is found throughout India, not 

entering the hills, nor extending to the countries towards the 

east, but very abundant in Sindh and the Punjab. It also occurs 

in Ceylon. It frequents bushy jungles, hedgerows, thickets near 

cultivation, and groves of trees, often entering gardens, and is 

to be met with, in the south and in Central India, near every 

village; it is more rare in Ma!ab::tr and other well-wooded dis

tricts, and generally so indeed in forest country. Like all the 

others it associates in small flocks, and feeds on grass seeds and 

grains. The nest is a large, loosely constructed fabric, of £.ne 

grass, with an opening at one side, which, says Theobald is "some

times prolonged into a short deflected neck, partially closed by 

the elasticity of the long spikes of grass forming it.'' The eggs 

are numerous, small and white. Sykes took ten from one nest; 

Burgess never more than six ; I have usually found from :five to 

eight. Theobald on one occasion took "twenty-£.ve in different 

stages of incubation from one nest, but he has satisfactorily 

accounted for this by showing that two pairs of birds" (if not more) 

"are frequently, if not usually, employed in the construction of 

one nest, and the two hens lay consecutively in it." The same 

observer states that "sometimes the nest is a simple platform 

of grass, open at each end, but the grass ends curved over to meet 

at the top. It is much to be doubted if the eggs found occa

sionally in October and DecembeL' are often hatched.'' \Vith 

:Mr. Blyth, I consider that the nest last described was not intended 

for incubation. Col. Sykes states that they " frequently take 
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possession of deserted nests of the vVeaver-bird; and that the 

cry of this bird is "cheet, cheet, cl~eet,'' uttered simultaneously by 
flocks in flight." 

"This bird is very commonly tamed, and a pair," says Buchanan 

Hamilton, " always being kept in the same cage, each bird has a 

small cord fastened round its body, and the owner, holding one 

bird by the cord, throws up the other, which always returns and 
sits by its companion." 

Besides the Asiatic species already referred to, there are several 

others from :\lalayana. 111. maja, L., from Malacca and the isles; 

liL fe?";·uginosa, Lath am, from Java, both with white head::!, but 

otherwise like M. rubronigra ; and JL leucogastra, Blyth, from 

Malacca, is another spe~ies. Donacola, an Australian group, is 

very close to llfunia in structure and mode of coloration. The well 

known Java sparrow, Oryzwora leucotis, Blyth, Pl. Enl. 388, has 

the bill mo.re lengthened than in Jlunia, but still very thick, and 

bright cherry red, thus le9.ding to the next group. So many birds 

of this species have escaped from cages at :l\Iadras, that, I am 111· 

formed it is to be seen wild in the neighbourhood. 

The next birds have the bill more slender, and waxy reel. 

Gen. EsTRELDA, Swainson. 

ClLar.-Bill much more slender than in Jfunia; the culmen 

less arched and flattened at the base, more compressed throughout, 

deep red color; tail soft and graduated; feet moderate. Of still 

smaller size, and more delicate conformation. 
In the form of their beak the 1Vax-bills, as Blyth calls them, 

deviate towards the Finches and Linnets, as the :ill unias do towards 

the Grosbeaks. There are two Indian species, one or two in 

Australia, and many in Africa. 

7 04. Estrelda amanda va, LINNJEus. 

Fringilla, apud LINN.LEUS-SYKES, Cat. 105-JERDON, Cat. 175 

-BLYTH, Cat. 637-HoRSF., Cat. 7o6-Amaduvade Finch, 

EDWARDS, Birds, Pl. 355, f. 1-Lal (the male), 1llunia (the female,) 

H. -generally called Lal munia- Yerra jinuwa:yi, Tel. --A maduvad 

of Europeans. 
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THE RED w .A.X-BILL. 

Desc1•.-The male in full summer plumage is more or less 

crimson, darkest on the throat, breast, supercilia, checks, and 

upper tail. coverts ; tail black, the outer feathers more or leEs 

white tipped; wings brown; a range of minute white feathers 

beneath the eye, and the wing, flanks and sides of breast, with 

numerous round white spots, and a few smaller specks on tbe 

back; abdominal region infuscated ; lower tail-coverts black. 

Bill deep red, the upper mandible black above ; irides crimson; 

feet fleshy. Length about 4 inches; wing 1~; tail 1~. 
The female is olive-brown above, with the lores blackish, 

bounded by a \vhitish semi-circle below the eye ; a few ·white 

specks occasionally on the back; rump and upl?cr tail-coverts 

tinged with crimson ; beneath paler brown, the abdomen strongly 

tinged with fulvous yellow ; the lower tail-coverts dull "\Yhite. 

The young is brown above, paler beneath, whitish on the throat 

and belly, tail l!lackish, and a few small white specks on the 

wings. After breeding the males assume, by moulting, a plumage 

similar to that of the female. 

The .c\.maduvad (par etccellence) is found throughout all India, 

more rare in the South, abundant in the ~ orth. In the south of 

India, I have seen it tolerably frequent on the lower hills of 

the N eilgherries, in i\I ysore, here and there throughout the 

Carnatic, but rare in the Deccan and the bare table-land 

generally. It is more common in Central India, and abundant 

in Oudh and in Lower Bengal, extending into the lower ranges of 

the Himalayas, as well as to Assam and l3urmah. 
It frequents bushy ground, gardens, and especially sugar-cane 

fields, and long grass, associatinb in large flocks, except towards 

the end of the rains, at which season it breeds. The nest is 

large, made of grass, and placed in a thick bush, or occasionally 

in long grass or reeds, and the eggs, six to eight in number, are 

very small, round, and white. This species moults twice a year, 

the male after breeding assuming the plumage of the female. 

Large numbers are taken in many parts of the country and cageJ. 

The male has a pleasant little song, and it is also said to fight 

with much spirit, for which purpose it is kept by the natives. The 
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popular name of Amaduvnd was originally applied to this species, 

and :\lr. Blyth has shown that this word took its origin from the 

city of Ahmedabad, whence it used to be imported into Europe in 

numbers. 
A nearly allied species, E. punicea, Horsfield, inhabits Java and 

other Malayan isles. 

705. Estrelda formosaJ LATHAM. 

Fringilla, apud LATHAM--BLYTH, Cat. 638-Ha1''1'e lal, H., or 

lfa?"re rmmia-i. e., the green 1\1 unia. 

TnE GREEN "\VAx-BrLL. 

Des~r.-Abovc light olive-green, quills and tail dusky, the 

former edged with green ; l.Jeneath very pale yellow, somewhat 

darker on the lower belly and under tail-coverts, and with broad 

transverse dashes of dusky on the flanks and sides of the abdomen. 

Bill waxy red; feet plumbeous brown; iridcs pale brown. 

Length barely 4 inches ; wing 1! ; tail 1 ~. 
This very pretty little bircl is chiefly found in Central India. I 

have seen it in the jungles north of N agpore, on the high land 
near Seonee, on the Pachmarri range of hills, rather abundant, and 

on the Vindhian range of hills near 11how. It has also been found 

at Omerkantak, near the source of the N erbudda, and in other 

parts of Central India, and I am told that it occurs in Oudh, and 

other parts of N orthcrn India, in the Pinclooa Dhoon according to 

Col. Tytler. It is occasionally caught and caged at ICamptee, 

Saugor, and 1\lhow. It associates in tolerably large flocks, with a 

low chirping note, and keeps much to the woods. 
Blyth indicates, from a drawing: a plain colored species from 

Assam. This group is greatly developed in Africa. Among the 
Eastern species especially deserving notice here, is the very beautiful 

Erythntra p1·asina, from Sumatra and Java, with three or four allied 

species from the oceanic region; and there are one or two similarly 

colored Australian species, viz. Poephila Gouldice, and another, 

which resemble Parrots in the gaudiness of their plumage. 
The remainino- sub-families want the minute first primary of the 

b 

two preceding groups. 
2 z 
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Sub-fam. PASSERINJE, Sparrows. 

Bill stout and strong, somewhat tumid, slightly compressed 
towards the tip ; the culmen broad, convex ; commissure 
straight ; wings moderate, the first three primaries about equal, 
the fourth nearly as long ; tail moderate, nearly square, or very 

slightly forked; tarsus moderate; feet formed both for hopping 
on the ground and perching; lateral toes about equal. 

The sparrrows comprise a small group only found in the Old 
World, none occurring in America nor in Australia, and only 
one species is known in Mala.yana. They are social in their 
habits, and many species evince a marked predilection for the 
neighbourhood of man, even living in the midst of crowded cities. 
They breed either in suitable spots and nooks ih buildings, or in 
holes of trees, and occasionally on trees. Their nests are a large 
loose mass of grass, or any soft material, usually copiously lined 
with feathers; and their eggs are white, speckled with dusky 
or olive brown. They chiefly live on grain, but will also eat 
insects, and many feed their young chiefly on the latter food. 
Their plumage is plain, usually more or less chesnut brown above, 
and the sexes differ in some species, but not in others. 

Gen. PASS ER, Brisson. 

Syn. Py1'gita, Cuv. and Swainson. 

Cha1>.-Those of the family, of which it is the only genus. 
There are several types of form and colour among the Sparrows, 

but none so well marked as to constitute a distinct genus. 
Two species are found throughout the greater part of India, 

one affecting the neighbourhood of man, the other chiefly 

confined to open forests, or well wooded districts; and there are 
a few other species with a limited geographical distribution in 
India. 

706. Passer indicus, J ARD. and SELBY. 

Ill. Orn., pi. 118-BLYTH, Cat. 642-HonsF., Cat. 761-P. 
domesticus, apud SYKES, Cat. 112-and JERDON, Cat. 176-
Gouriya, H. in the North-Churi and Khas ckuri, H. in the South 
-Cha1'ia or Citata, Beng.-U1·i-pid·ike, Tel.-Adild lam kurm·i, 
'ram. 
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THE INDIAN HousE SPARRow. 
Desc1·.-l\1ale, head above and nape dark grey; a deep chesnut 

patch behind the eye, widening on the nape ; wing-coverts, ,1: 

scapulars, and mantle, dark chcsnut, the scapulars and back with 

brown stripes or dashes; a white band on the tip of the lesser 
coverts; quills dusky, with their outer edges rufous, more broad 

• on the secondaries, and tipped pale; rump and upper tail-coverts 
ashy brown; tail dusky, light-edged; lares, ronnd t.he eyes, and 
base of the bill, black ; chin, throat, and breast, black; ear-coverts 

nnd sides of the neck white; lower parts whitish, ashy on the 

sides of the breast and flanks. 
Bill horny brown; irides light brown; legs dusky. Length 

5t to 6 inches ; extent 9 ; wing 3 ; tail 2!. 
The female is light brown above, back and scapulars edged 

with pale rufous ; a pale eye-streak, and the lower parts sullied 

white; slightly smaller than the male. 
The common Sparrow of India differs very little from that of 

Europe, but most systematists agree in placing it as distinct. It 
chiefly differs from P. domesticus in the greater purity of its 

colours and in the female being somewhat paler. It is somewhat 
smaller too than its European congener, the black of the breast in 
the male is more extended laterally, and the cheeks and sides of 
the neck are purer white, as are the lower parts generully1 these 

being distinctly ashy in the European bird. 
This Sparrow is generally diffused over all India, from the 

extreme south and Ceylon, to the foot of the Himalayas, and 
eastwards to Assam, Arrakan, and Upper Pegu, and also to Siam, 
according to Crawford. It is less abundant on the l\1alabar Coast, 
and, generally, in the very rainy districts, and Quilon is said to be 
exempt from its society, as well as that of the common striped 

squirrel ( Scim·us palmarum), two of the greatest pests 9f most 

other stations. It is not found at Darjeeling, but it occurs on 
the N. W. Himalayas up to a moderate height. Out of India 

we have no accurate record of its distribution, but it is said to 

occur in Afghanistan. • 
The Sparrow builds in thatched roofs, under the eaves of houses, 

and in similar concealed nooks and cavities, m~king a nest quite 
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like that of the English bird, and the eggs also are very similar, 

and much varied in their markings. In various parts of India, 

and in Ceylon, the natives hang up earthern vessels on trees, and 

in verandahs, for this bird to build in, which it does very 

readily. 
The note of this sparrow is quite like that of the European one, 

and, as it familiarly enters rooms (where, indeed, if allowed, it 

often breeds on the cornices of ceilings), it is quite a nuisance m 

"'' many parts of the country, especially during the l1ot 'veather. I 

have frequently seen it chase and capture moths in a room. 

707. Passer salicicolus, VrEILLOT. 

Fringilla, apud VIEILLOT.-GOULD, Birds of Europe, pl. 185,f. 1 

-BLYTH, Cat. 644-HORSF., Cat. 764-Fringilla hispaniolensis, 

TEMM. 

TnE vVrLLow SPARRow. 

Descr.-1'\!Iale, head and back of neck dark chesnut, the feathers 

edged paler; the mantle blackish, with creamy-white edgings to the 

feathers; rump and upper tail-coverts pale brown; shoulder of 

wing chesnut, with white borders to the lesser coverts ; the rest of 

the wing dusky, with broad pale rufous Lrown edgiugs, and a whitish 

bar, formed by the tips of the greater coverts ; secondaries edged 

and tipped whitish; tail dusky with pale edging; lores, cheeks, 

and a narrow supercilium, 1vhite, passing into ashy brown on the 

ear-coverts ; beneath, the chin, throat and breast, black, some of 

the feathers edged whitish; rest of the lower parts sullied white, 

the flanks and under tail-coverts with dusky longitudinal streaks. 

Length 5! inches; wing 3; tail 2. The female resembles that 

of the common Sparrow, but the striation of the dorsal feathers 

is less strongly marked. 

This Sparrow very closely resembles the last, chiefly differing 

in the back of the male more resembling that of the female of the 

common Sparrow, and in the black of the breast being less 

defined, and passing into dashes on the flanks. It has only 

occurred, within our limits, at Peshawar and Shikarpore; but it 

appears to be common further west, in Afghanistnn. Out of India 
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it is common in the north of Africa, spreading to the south of 

Europe and Western Asia. It is said to be common at Kandahar, 

and to build both in houses and on trees. 

708. Passer cinnamomeus, GouLn. 
Pyrgita, apud GoULD, P. Z. S. 1835-BLYTH, Cat. 645-

HoRSF., Cat. 762. 

THE CINNAMON-BEADED SPARROW. 

Descr.-Male, with the whole upper plumage, including the 
shoulder and fore part of the wings, bright cinnamon rufous, 

marked on the middle of the back with black streaks; a small 

white bar on the wing, formed by the tips of the lesser coverts; 

wings dusky, the feathers edged and tipped with pale brown; 

primaries pale brown at their base on the outer webs; plumage 

beneath, and cheeks, yellowish, with a tinge of grey, albescent 

towards the vent and under tail-coverts ; chin and throat with a 

narrow central black patch. 
The female is light brown above, with a pale supercilium, wants 

the black throat band, and is dingy brown beneath. Length 

5! inches; wing 2~; tail barely 2. 
This Sparrow is found chiefly in the N. W. Himalayas, but 

also occurs in Nepal, and even in Bootan, according to Hors:field. 

I never procured it in Sikhim, nor has Mr. Blyth seen specimens 

from Darjeeling or Nepal. Hutton says that it breeds at Mus

sooree, and that he suspected it to build in sheds, though he did 

not actually observe it to do so. It is chiefly a jungle bird, 
perhaps, and Adams records that it is common in Ca,shmere, 

and is seen in flocks, in wooded copses, and round hamlets. Its 

chirp is stated by Hutton to resemble that of the common 

Sparrow. 

709. Passer pyrrhonotus, Br.JYTH. 

J. A. S. XIII. 946-BLYTH, Cat. 643. 

THE RuFous-BACKED SPARROw. 

Desc1'.-1Iale above, head and ear-coverts grey, with a chesnut 

stripe from the eye to the nape ; the rest of the plumage maronne, 
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the feathers of the back centered dark; wings and tail dusky, 

the feathers pale edged ; beneath sullied brownish-white; throat 

black. 
Length 5 inches ; wing 2~- ; tail 2. 
This Sparrow differs from P. indicus by its smaller size ; the . 

rump feathers are dull maronne instead of greyish brown; and the 

black of the throat does not descend over the fore-neck and 

breast. The beak and feet too are conspicuously smaller. It has 

only been procured at Bahawulpore, in Sindh, and nothing is 

known of its habits. It appears much to resemble P. 'l'Utilans of 

Japan. 
The female is at present unknown. 

The next Sparrow is remarkable for both sexes being clad alike, 

in a plumage similar to that of the males of the previous species. 

710. Passer montanus, LrNNJEus. 

Fringilla, apud LINNlEUS-GouLD, Birds of Europe, pl. 184 

f. 2-BLYTH, Cat.-647-lloRSF., Cat. 763. 

TnE MouNTAIN SPARRO"\V. 

Desc1'.-llcad abo-ve and nape vinous chesnut; the shoulJ.ers of 

the wings rich chesnut ; the back and wings rusty chesnut, with 

black streaks; rump and upper tail-coverts unstriped yellowish

brown; the quills dusky, edged with rufous, and with the outer webs, 

near their base, entirely so; two whitish bars on the wings formed 

by the tips of the coverts; tail dusky, narrowly edged with rufous; 

the lores, a stripe below the eye, and the posterior edge of the 

ear-coverts, blaek, as are the chin and throat ; the anterior parts 

of the ear-coverts, and the sides of the neck extending towards the 

nape, white; beneath pale ashy, albescent on the lower abdomen 

and under tail-coverts, and tinged with fulvous brown on the 

breast, flanks, and thigh-coverts. 

Sexes alike. Length about 5 inches; wing 2!; tail 2. 
The :Mountain Sparrow is found, in India, only on the Himalayas, 

thence extending to the South-east throughout the hill ranges of 

Assam; and finally in Burmah, from Ramrec in Arrakan and 
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"Gpper Pegu, southwards to Singapore and Java, frequenting the 

plains, as well as the hills, and, in many places, it is the only", species 

of Sparrow found.* It is also common in China, Afghanistan, 

nnd other parts of Asia, in the North of Africa, and all through 

• Europe, being found in Britain, and as far north as Lapland. and 

Siberia. Where it occurs in India, Burmah, in China, and most 

other Eastern countries, it replaces the common Sparrow, building 

about the roofs of verandahs and houses, and being quite as 

familiar as its better known representative, and, indeed, in Eastern 

Europe, it appears to have the same habits. I have seen it at 

Da1jeeling, where it is the only Sparrow; at Thyet-myo, where it 

occurs along with P. indicus and P. jlaveolus ; and in Rangoon and 

Moulmein. Its voice is less harsh than that of the common Sparrow, 

and it is not ne::trly so noisy nor so troublesome as that bird. 

Lesson, in Belanger's Voyage aux Indes Orientales, records a 

Sparrow from Southern India, s::tid to inhabit the Coromandel 

Coast, and to be common in the neighbourhood of Pondicherry. 

I have never been able to procure it, nor do specimens exist 

in any of our Museums. l\1r. Blyth suspects that it may be P. 

italicus; if so its locality is probably incorrectly given, but 

"more probably it refers to the common Indian Sparrow badly 

described." I give a brief description of it in case it should be 
recognised hereafter. 

PASSER PYRRBOPTERUS, Fn'ngilla, apud Lesson. 

Size of the r.ommon Sparrow.-Head and neck spotless rufous 
brown; the mantle bright rufous, \Yith black central streaks to the 

feathers; shoulder deep maronne, bordered by a small oblique white 
line; the middle wing-coverts black, edged with rufous and maronne, 

and the rest of the wing pale ashy externally, and brownish on the 

inner barbs of the feathers; under parts rufous grey; the throat 
reddish grey, with a bbck patch commencing on the lower part of 

the neck; bill and tarsi yellowish. Female grey brown, above 

silky brown 'vith central streaks to the feathers; below of a blonde

grey throughout; wings ash grey, with a white ray on the shoulder, 

but no maronne.'' 

* Blyth noticecl that Burmese examples were more rufous above, :and whiter 
beneath than birds from Sikim , which are identical with Dritish specimens. 
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P.jlaveolus, Blyth, I found common at Thyet·myo, in Upper Pegu, 

usually building on thorny trees, but occasionally in verandahs. 

P. jugiferus, Tern m., from the Philippines, is recorded by Bonaparte. 

The only other Sparrows of Europe and Asia not previously 

n.lluded to are P. italicus, Degland ( cisalpin1.ts, Temm. ), of 

S. Europe and North Africa; and P. jagoensis, Gould, from the 

Cape de V erde Islands. There are several others from Africa. 

The next species has been classed as a Ploceus by Sykes, and 

Ilodgson makes it the type of his genus Gymnoris, but it scarcely 

differs, except in its mode of coloration, from some of the preceding 

Sparrows. 

711. Passer fla vicollis, FnANKLIN. 

Fringilla, apud FRANKLIN-BLYTII, Cat. 649-HORSF., Cat. 

759-JERDON, Cat. 177-SYKES, Cat 107-Raji, H., vulgo Jangli 
churi-Adavi pichike, also Konde pichike, and Cheruku pichike, Tel. 

THE YELLOW·NBCKED SPARROW. 

Descr.-Above ashy brown, beneath dirty or brownish white, 
more albescent on the vent and under tail·coverts, and white on 

the chin ; a yellow spot on the middle of the throat ; shoulders 

and lesser·coverts chesnut ; wings with some white marks on the 

tertiaries, and two white bands formed by the tips of the coverts. 

The female merely differs in the yellow neck-spot, and the ches

nut on the wings, being paler than in the male. 

Bill black ; irides brown ; legs cinereous brown. Length 5-i 

inches; extent 10; wing 3-f~; tail 2; tarsus io· 
The yellow-necked Sparrow is found over the greater part of 

India, but does not appear to occur in Lower Bengal, nor in the 
countries to the eastward ; and it does not ascend the Himalayas 

to any height. It has not yet been observed in Ceylon. 

It frequents thin forest jungle; also groves of trees, avenues, 

and gardens, in the better wooded parts of the country. It 
lives in small parties, occasionally, during the cold weather, 

congregating in very large flocks; feeds on various seeds, grains, 
and ftower·buds, and has much the same manners and habits as 

the common house-sparrow. It has also a very similar note. It 

breeds in holes i~ trees, and in some parts of the country, in the 
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roofs of houses, in the hollow bamboos of the roof~ and, occasion

ally, in pots hung out for the purpose. The ecrcrs arc three or four 
no ' 

greenish white, much streaked and blotched with purplish brown. 

Two allied species are P. pet1·onius, Linn. of S. Europe and 

·Afghanistan, which may occur in the extreme N. W. of India; 

and P. supe'l'Cilia'ris, A. Hay, from Africa, both of which have 

the yellow throat spot. 

Sub-fam. EMBERIZIN.lE, Buntings. 

Bill with the upper mandible typically smaller and more com

pressed than the lower, which is broader, equal in a few; a 

palatal protuberance in many; commissure usually sinuate ; tail 

moderate, even or emarginate. 
The Buntings form a considerable group of birds found in all 

parts of the world, except in Australia, more abundant in temper

ate than in tropical climes. Some have unequal mandibles, the 

upper one small, and furnished internally with a palatal knob or 

protuberance; whilst others have the mandibles nearly equal, and 

no trace of the palatal knob. The ridge of the upper mandible 

is usually straight, or nearly so, and the margins of both are more 

or less inflected. The legs are of moderate length, and the claws 

slender. They are not remarkable for beauty of plumage or rich 

colours ; several have more or less yellow, and the head is often 

marked with supercilia or medial coronal stripes. A few are 

crested; and, in general, the males arc brighter coloured than the 

females. They do not appear, as a rule, to have a vernal moult, 

but, in winter, the colours of tlome arc less pure, having pale 

edges, which wear off towards summer; and a few do put on a 

richer plumage in spring. They arc more or less terrestrial in 
their habits, and build their nests in low bushes, or in tufts of 

grass. These are neat, cup-shaped, and the eggs are marked with 

, spots and irregular streaks or dashes. The young are said to be 

fed chiefly on insects. Some species, in winter, collect in huge 

flocks and migrate. They l1ave little or no song in general, and 

are less noisy than many other Fringillidw. They form, with two 

exceptions, a very inconspicuous part of the Imlian Fauna, none 

of them being permanent residents. Three or four are winter 
3A 
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visitants to the plains ; and the remainder arc almost confined to 
the Himalayas and adjacent districts, one or two species on1y 
occurring in Assam, Burmah, and the countries to 'the East, and 
none aparcntly visiting the Malayan isles. They have been sub
divided into several groups, which however are not very strongly 
characterized, except in the case of certain American Buntings. 
They approximate some of the Fringillinte; and the Snow Buntings, 
by their long hind claw, approach the Larks ; but these are by 
Blyth referred to the Fringillinte. The Indian Buntings may be 
referred to three groups : the true Buntings ; the yellow Corn
Buntings, or Gundams of India; and the crested Buntings. 

1st. Tr~1e Buntings. 

Gen. El\IBERIZA. 

Bill of varied strength, and the mandibles more or less unequal, 
usually somewhat lengthened ; wings moderate or rather long, 
with the 1st quill a little shorter than the second and third, which 
are longest ; tail of moderate length; the outermost feathers more 
or less marked with white. 

The £rst on the list a~e the most typical Buntings, to which 
the yellow ammer of England belongs. They are the restricted 
Emberiza of some. 

712. Emberiza pithyornis, PALLAs. 

GouLD, Birds of Europe, pl. 180-l-IoRSF., Cat. 728-E. 
albida, BLYTH, J. A. S. XVIII., and Cat. 705-E. leucocephala 
and E. dalmatica, Gl\IELIN. 

THE WHITE-CROWNED BUNTING. 

Descr.-Top of the head white in the male, greyish in the female; 
upper parts rufescent brown, with central dark-brown streaks, 
nearly wanting on the back of the neck; rump and upper tail-coverts 
cinnamon-rufous, edged with pale brownish; wings and tail dusky 
brown, edged yellowish, and the two out~r tail-feathers with a 
patch of white on the inner web, largest on the outer feathers; 
beneath, the chin, throat, and a moustachialline, are dark rufous 
with pale edgings, and there is a triangular patch of white on the 
middle of the throat ; car-coverts pale brown; breast and sides 
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of abdomen rufous, with pale edgings, and the middle of abdomen, 

of vent, and the lower tail-coverts white with a few streaks. 

Length 6 to 6! inches; wing 3§; tail 3; taTsus {. 

This is a typical Bunting, very like E. citrinella, but the yellow 

replaced by white. It has been only found, in India, in theN. W. 
Himalayas. Hutton foi1nd it on the Tyne range, beyond Simla, 

and Dr. Adams in the same locality ; and it has also been procured 

near Peshawur. It is a native of Siberia and Northern Asia, in 

summer, occasionally straggling into Eastern Europe. 

The next birds have the bill weaker, with the mandibles less 

unequal, and the palatal knob smaller. They constitute Kaup'8 

genus Cia. 

713. Emberiza cia, LrNN.lEUS. 

GoULD, Birds of Europe, pl. 179-BLYTH, Cat 719-HORSF., 

Cat. 729. 

THE WHITE-BROWED BuNTING. 

Descr.-Above rufescent brown with black central streaks, 

brighter on the rump and tail-coverts, which are unstreaked; crown 

black, with a pale median line, and a broad white supercilium; 

a black line through the eye round the pale ear-coverts, meeting 

another, from the base of the lower mandible ; cheeks and chin 

greyish white, passing into pale ash grey in the neck, throat, and 

breast, with obsolete dusky spots on the front of the neck ; the 

rest beneath ruddy brown ; wings dusky, edged rufescent ; the 

two outer tail-feathers chiefly white. 
Bill dusky plumbeous ; legs light fleshy yellow. Length 6! 

to 7 inches ; wing 3! ; tail 3! ; tarsus!· 
The female has the head and lower parts more weakly and 

dully colored than in the male; the crown and breast are more 

or less streaked and spotted with dusky ; and, in some, there is 

scarcely a trace of grey on the crown. In winter the colors 

are less pure ; with somewhat rufous edgings to the coronal 

feathers, and a tinge of the same on the grey neck. 
This well known European Bunting has been killed near Simla, 

and appears not very rare in the N. \V. Himalayas. It extends 
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throughout most of \V estern and Northern Asia. It is said to 
nestle in low bushes, and the eggs are whitish, with delicate~black 
lines. C--£-~ ~ ~ .J97 

x--Emberiza -itPa.e1teyi, }'fee.ftl!.- ---1j, 
P. Z. S. 1855, pl. 112-HORSF., Cat. 730-BLY'I'II, Cat. p. 337. 

THE WHITE-NECKED BUNTING. 

Descr.-Allied to E. cia; differs in having the markings about the 
head more broadly developed, and of a deeper black colour, and 
forming three well defined black bars, as seen laterally ; in the 
throat and sides of the neck being whiter, and ashy on the front of 
the neck only ; the breast, and the rest of the under parts being 
uniform bright rufous-brown, which colour is also prominent on 
the back, and especially on the scapulars, rump, and upper tail
coverts. 

Length about 6 inches; wing 3! ; tail 3 ; tarsus f. 
This species has been killed in l{umaon. The chief differences 

from cia, are the whiter chin and throat. 

E:M:BERIZA CIOIDES, Temm., is recorded by Adams to be 
common in the lower ranges of the N. 'N. Himalayas. It is said 
to differ from E. cia, by the shorter wing and more distinct 
markings. A dams' Bird, is probably the same as the last bird; but 
Temminck's species was originally described from Japan, is said 
to occur in China, and may also be found in the Himalayas. 

The next group is that of the European Ortolan, and some 
nearly affi.ned species of Northern India, and probably of Central 
Asia, which differ by a peculiar mode of coloration, and, in their 
structure, approach the African group named Fringilla'ria. They 
are the Glycyspiza, of Kaup. There is considerable confusion 
about the first two species, and I shall follow Horsfield's nomen
clature here, as there are not sufficient materials at my disposal 
for a thorough examination of these birds. 

715. Emberiza hortulana, LrNNJEus. 
GouLn, Birds of Europe, pl. 176-BLYTII, Cat. 715-HoRSF., 

Cat. 734-E. Buchanani, BLYTII, J. A. s. xrn. CJ57 (not XVI. 
180)-Jamjoha'ra, Hind. 

I) 
. .... 
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TilE 0RTOLAN BUNTING. 

Descr.-Whole head, neck, and breast, grey, with a green cast; 

a pale yellow streak from the base of lower mandible, and a broad 

central stripe of the same colour down the chin and throat ; upper 

parts rufescent brown, with dark central streaks ; wings and tail 

dingy brown, pale edged; the outer tail-feathers with a large patch 

of white on the inner web ; beneath, from the breast, ferr~inous, 
paling posteriorly. 

Bill reddish ; feet fleshy yellow. Length 5! to 6 inches ; wing 
3i ; tail 2t. 

The Ortolan of Europe, considered by Horsficld identical with 

Blyth's species, formerly named by him E. Bucltanani, is recorded 

to have been occasionally found in Western India. It is well 

known in the south of Europe, where they arc caught in great 

numbers, fattened for the table, and considered a great delicacy. 

In India the social lurk ( caland1·ella b1·achydactyla) and the 

Pyrrltulauda g1·isea are popularly called Ortolans. 

The next bird has the bill somewhat stouter and larger. 

716. Emberiza Huttoni, BLYTH. 

J. A. S., XVIII., 811-HoRSF., Cat. 735-E. Buchanani, 

BLYTII, J. A. S., XVI., 780. 

TrrE GREY-NECKED BuNTING. 

Descr.-Nearly n.llied to E. lw?·tulana, but differing In colour, 

having the head, neck, throat, and interscapularics, greyish, without 

marks, but a few traces of striation on the lower part of the 
back; orbital feathers whitish; scapularies, forepart of wing, and 
marrrins of the coverts and tertiaries of the same pale rufous buff 

b 

as the entire lower pn.rts, from the breast inclusive, which is similar 

to that of the abdominal region, only, of E. ho?·tulana. 

Bill reddish; feet pale fleshy bro·wn. Length 6 inches; wing 

3~; tail 3 ; tarsus !· 
From the N. W. Himalayas; found in winter in flocks near 

shingly and stony hills. IIutton found it at Candahar in summer. 
It does not appear certain whether this, or the preceding species, is 

Sykes' E. hm·tulana, Cat. 102; no specimen of which appears to 

exist in the :Museum E. I. C. H., but it was most probably this 

't . J-...;. ~s~t/~..:.. .,4~.· .. C:...i'Z • .;;..,_,t..t- ..!>~ • .~=: /?t'.J.i.;.~ ~ 
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species, or perhaps E. fucata. 1Hr. Blyth states that I sent a speci
men of the present bird to him as my No. 181, which I must have 

confounded with that species. If this was the case, it makes it 

more probable that the present was Sykes' Ortolan, and in this case 

it is probably a rare straggler into \Vestern India. 

~~~ ___ ./.) In the next three the bill is still smaller and more compressed. 

~ ~ 717. Emberiza spodocephala, PALLAs. 

~/ ~ E. melanops, BLYTH, J. A. S. XIV. 554, and Cat. 716-E. 
'~tu Uti" chlorocephala of Nepal, J. A. S. XV. 39-E. personata, TEMM, 

~ .. ~~ ~ P.C. 580? 
r~ } THE BLACK-FACED BuNTING. 

~/. Descr.-Hea'd, neck, and breast, dull green, faintly streaked with 

"/dusky on the crown ; lores, chin, and feathers at the base of the lower 

mandible, black ; belly and lower tail-coverts sulphur yellow; flanks 

greenish, with dusky streaks ; scapulars and interscapulars greenish 

rufescent, black streaked; wings blackish, edged rufescent; rump 

plain rufescent-greenish; tail dusky, outer feathers, with the ter

minal two-thirds white, also about a third of the inner web of the 

next one. 
Bill dusky, lower mandible whitish ; legs pale. Length 6 

inches ; wing 21 ; tail 2~ ; b~ll at front -f-6 ; tarsus !· 
This Bunting has been found rarely in Nepal, and extending 

through the hill ranges of Assam and Sylhet into Tipperah. It 

appears to correspond better to the description of Pallas' spodo

cephala than to pe1·sonatc~;, which has the whole under parts yellow, 

but they are perhaps the same bird. The former is said to be an 

inhabitant of Northern Asia, the latter of Japan, and Swinhoe says 

that E. pe1·sonata is the commonest winter Bunting in China. 

718. Emberiza Stewarti, BLYTII. 

J. A. S. XXIII. 215-E. caniceps, GouLo, Birds of Asia, 

pt. VI., pi. 16-HonsF., Cat. 736. 

THE vV lUTE-CAPPED BuNTING. 

Descr.-1\Iale, crown greyish-white ; lores, a broad line passing 

over the eye to th~ nape, and the throat, black; cheeks and 

ear-coverts white; back, scapularies, rump, and upper tail-coverts, 
i. 
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TEMl\IINCK-E. cia, ap 

THE GREY-HEADED BUNTING. 

Desc1·.-Above, head and neck darkish grey, with some darker 
mesial streaks ; scapulars, back, and rump, deep rufous or rufescent 
brown, also streaked with black, except on the rump and upper 
tail-coverts; ear-coverts deep rufous; a whitish supercilium; wings 
and tail dark brown, broadly edged with reddish fawn colour; and 
the outer feathers of the tail~partly white on their inner webs; ---throat, foreneck, and breast, greyish white; a narrow black streak 

#cA-d-~ ~ 
A~n,..-c u, ' 

~t?f . /'t'/"3-
--·~- r 

from each corner of the gape, widening as it descends, and forming 
a gorget with the opposite one ; below this white; then an interrupt
eJ pectoral band of rufous; and the belly whitish, tinged with 
rufous on the flanks, and sides of vent. ~~-/#~ 

Bill dusky reddish ; feet dirty yello(; irides dark brown. 
L. ength 6! inches; wiy:; extent 10; tail 2!; tarsus ~fr; bill 
at front barely y1i.J- . · 

,; } ·9 
,()~;"~,_~ ~~tC ;1~~~.-k~-:--
14..,~ ~--t.:t; t:-:-



Length 6 

inches ; wing 2~ ; tail 2~ ; bill at front -?-6 ; tarsus !· 
This Bunting has been f~J'nd rarely in Nepal, and extending 

through the hill ranges of Assam and Sylhet into Tipperah. It 

appears to correspond better to the description of Pallas' spodo

cephala than to pe?·sonata, which has the whole under parts yellow, 
but they are perhaps the same bird. The former is said to be an 

inhabitant of Northern Asia, the latter of Japan, and Swinhoe says 

that E. personata is the commonest winter Bunting in China. 

718. Emberiza Stewarti, BLYTII. 

J. A. S. XXIII. 215-E. caniceps, GouLD, Birds of Asia, 
pt. VI., pl. 16-Hoi~SF., Cat. 736. 

THE WHITE-CAPPED BuNTING. 

Desc1·.-l\Ia.le, crown greyi::>h-white; lores, a broad line passing 

over the eye to th~ nape, and the throat, black; cheeks and 

ear-coverts white; back, scapularies, rump, and upp~r tail-coverts, 
i. 

• 0 
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deep l'eddish-chesnut ; wing-coverts dark bro\vn, edged with 
buffy brown; wings brown, narrowly edged with greyish white; 
the central tail feathers blackish brown ; the two outer on each side 
blackish brown at the base, and white for the remainder of their 

length, with the exception of the outer web, which is brown; the 
whole under surface creamy white, crossed on the chest by a broad 

band of lively chesnut red. 
Bill and feet fleshy brown. Length 6 inches; wing 3k; tail 2!; 

tarsus -:j-0 • 

The female has the whole upper surface, wings, and tail, pale 

olive-brown, with a streak of dark brown down the centre of each 
feather ; a slight tinge of rufous on the upper tail-coverts; under 

surface pale buffy brown, streaked with dark bro~.vn. 
This Bunting is said by Adams to be common in Cashmere in 

fields, near the _mountains, with the habits of the yellow Bunting. 
It was also found by Dr. Roylc in the N. \V. Himalayas, and in 

the Salt range of the Punjab by Stewart. 

719. Emberiza fucata, PALLAs. / • ~/' _;-..... / 
f/l"'rA. -~~4. ~~ 

PALLAS, Zoog. Ross. As. pl. 46-GouLD, Birds of Europe, pl. "" 
178-BLYTH, Cat. 717-HORSF., Cat. 741-E. lesbia, apudv/CA-,.{ '¥ " 
TEl\HIHNCK-E. cia, apud JERDON, Cat. 181-Putthur-chi,rta, H. /J~A,.--1: u..' 

THE GREY-HEADED BUNTING. f!?~~ . /(Y,s-
Desc1·.-Above, head and neck darkish grey, with some darker ---~- r 

mesial streaks ; scapulars, back, and rump, deep l'ufous or rufescent 

brown, also streaked with black, except on the rump and upper 
tail-coverts; ear-coverts deep rufous; a whitish supercilium; wings 
and tail dark brown, broadly edged with reddish fawn colour; and 
the outer feathers of the tail• partly white on their .inner webs; 
throat, fo;eneck, and bre;r,-greyish white; a narrow black streak 
from each corner of the gape, widening as it descends, and forming 
a gorget with the opposite one ; below this 'vhite ; then an interrupt-
ed pectoral band of rufous; and the belly whitish, tinged with 

rufous on the flanks, and sides of vent. ~~fo.~ 
Bill dusky reddish ; feet d~r.ello~; irides dark brown. 

Length 6!- inches; wizl!; extent 10; tail 2!-; tarsus k&; bill 

at front barely 1:tr· 
"1 ·9 

,t...IIZ'~'"'rl"( M-41,e ~~~~.-!..~-:--, 
/4_.,~~~--~~ 
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In some specimens the pectoral band is more or less imperfect, 

consisting chiefly of spots, and the sides of · the abdomen are 

streaked with brown. In the cold weather the majority of birds 

want the mesial streaks to the feathers of the back, the black lines 

from the gape, and the black pectoral band; and the lower parts 

arc uniformly whitish-cincreous, tinged 'vith rufous on the throat 

and breast, and passing into reddish-\vhite or fulvous posteriorly. 

The ashy of the head and neck, too, has a fulvous tinge. The 

female is said by Blyth to want the cinnamon-colorcd band, and 

the colours to be generally duller. 
This Bunting appears to be spread sparingly through Northern 

and Central India, in the cold \leather. It has been found in 

Bengal, near Calcutta occasionally, in some seasons occurring rather 

plentifully; also in .._-r epal, and the Dehra Dhoon; and not uncommon 

about Simla and ~I ussooree. I have ... een it at J alna in the Deccan, 

at l\lhow and SaugOT, and also near N agpore. In most of these 

cases it was frequenting rocky and bushy hills in small parties; 

and I occasionally saw it in the fields, near hedges and trees. 

Its Hindustani name, which means stone-grazer, is given from 

being seen so much about rocks and stones ; and I see that Buch. 

Hamilton applies the same name to another Bunting. Out of 

India it appears to be an inh:..bitaut of Central Asia, visiting the 

south of Europe occasionally, and common in Greece and the 

Crimea. Swinhoe records it as frequenting standing cornfields in 

China. 
The next bird, the last of our true Buntings, differs somewhat from 

the others, and has received distinct generic rank fr~ Hodgson. 

It has the bill very acute and perfectly conic, culmen and gonys 

being equally straight, and there is no palatal knob. It somewhat 

resembles Emb. schamiclus, of Europe, the type of Cynch1·mnus, 
Kaup. 

720. Emberiza pusiUa, PALLAs. 

Zool. Ross. Asiat. 2, pl. 4 i, f. 1.-E. sonlida, Honas., J. A. S. 
XIII. p. 958.-0cyris omopus, HonasoN.-BLYTH, Cat. 718-
HoRSI!"'., Cat. 742. 
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TnE DwARF BuNTING. 

Desm·.-Male, above streaked with black, rufous, and grey

bro_wn, most rufous on the back and scapulars, supercilium pale 

rufeseent, '""ith a broad black line above ; ears, and spot on the 

nape, rufous; wings dusky, edged with ruddy olive; tail dusky, 

with a broad oblique white line on the outer feathers, and a narrower 
one on the penultimate; beneath, whitish, with a dusky throat-band, 

dusky streaks on the breast and flanks, and two dusky lines on the 

chin, which meet the throat-band. 
Bill horny ; legs pale fleshy brown ; iridcs brown. Length 

5;!- inches; wing 2! ; tail 2:!; bill at front ~; tarsus ~-. The 
female is dull olive greenish, with a rufous tinge; wing-coverts 

tipped whitish; beneath whitish-yellow, sullied on the breast, and 

streaked on the flanks and sides of the forcneck. 
This small Bunting is found throughout the whole extent of 

the Himalayas, during the winter. I procured it at Darjeeling; 

Hodgson in Nepal ; and .A dams in the N. \V. It frequents 

bare spots of ground \vith low bushes, in small flocks. Adams 
says that it has the habits of a Rcclpolc. Quite recently I 

shot one near Kolassee, in the Purneah district, frequenting 

grass and bushes near a small river, and, as it is not a bird 
likely to be remarked, it will probably be found in similar places 
throughout the pbins in the North of India, during the cold 

weather. 
It is an inhabitant, in summer, of Northern and Central Asia, 

and has been killed in Europe. Swinhoe saw it in occasional 

flocks in China, during winter. 

2nd.-Y cllow Corn-buntings. 

Gen. EusPIZA, Bonap. 

Chm·.-Bill strong, sub-conic, with the mandibles about equal, 

and scarcely a trace of a palatal knob; wings and tail rather long, 

firm. 
These Buntings visit various parts of India in large :flocks, 

during the winter, and arc very destructive to the crops of grain. 
The two most typical species have no white on the outer tail-

feathers. 
3 B 
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721. Euspiza melanocephala, GMELIN. 

Emberiza, apud GMELIN-SYKES, Cat. 101-JERD\ .r, Cat. 
179-GouLD, Birds of Europe, pl. 172-E. simillima, Fr..~YTH, 

J. A. S. XVIII. 811-BLYTH1 Cat. 708 and 709-HoRSF., Cat. 

~737-~Gandam, H. 
THE BLACK-l .L\.-- D BUNTING. 

DesC'l'.-Whole head, • includm
0 

the ear-coverts, black, the 

feathers generally ( i. e. in winter) edged light brown, this dis

appearing towards spring ; back and scapulars rich chesnut, 

passing to yellowish on the rump and upper tail-covert, the 

f eathcrs being"' edged with bright yellow ; wings and tail brown, 
with pale edgings to all the feathers; beneath, from the chin to the 

vent, bright yellow, passing behind the ear-coverts to the nape; 

the side of breast chesnut, continuous with the color of the back. 
Length 7! to 8 inches; wing 3l0 to 4; tail 3; bill at front fo; 

tarsus 1
9
0 • 

The black-headed Bunting is found in In.dia, only in the 

North-western Provinces, most abundant in the Deccan, and 
thence extending to the Upper Provinces of Hindustan. It makes 
its appearance in the Deccan usually about the end of November; 
is found in immense flocks, and is very destructive to the crops 

of J owaree, and other grains. It leaves early in 1\Jarch, and 

certainly does not breed in any part of India. It is a well known 
bird in Asia Minor, and the South-east of Europe, and is 
occasionally killed in France and Germany. Tristram states that 

it breeds in Corfu, frequenting brushwood on hill sides, and has 

an agreeable song. Drummond remarks ~hat it builds often in the 

stump of an old vine, and that, in Crete, they seem to be confined 

to certain localities where they breed. 
Blyth was misled by a small specimen to separate it from the 

European species, and Horsfield has followed Blyth in making it 

distinct. This latter naturalist now admits its identity with the 

European bird. 

722. Euspiza luteola, SPARRMAN. 

BLY'l'II, Cat. 710-HoRSF., Cat. 738-E. icterica, EVERS
Gen. Bir ds, pl. 91-E. brunniceps, BRANDT-E. 
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personata, apud BLYTH (olim)--Gandam, H. 111 Central India. 
-Dalo.~ 'di, Sindh-Pacha jinuwayi, Tel. 

TnE RED-HEADED BuNTING. 

Descr.-The whole head, neck, and breast, rich chesnut; back 

and scapulars yellowish or gre' \-yellow, with dark brown 
strire; rump and upper tail-eo\ Jeep yellow, faintly streaked; 
quills and tail brown, the coverts and secondaries broadly edged 

with pale whity-brown; quills and rectrices narrowly edged with 

the same ; beneath, from the breast, including the sides of the 

neck, rich yellow. 
Bill pale fleshy yellow ; legs brown ; irides brown. Length 

nearly 7 inches; wing 3!-; tail barely 3. 
The young, and perhaps the females also, want the rich chcsnut 

head and breast of the adult male ; the general colour is brownish 

above, fu1vous beneath, passing to yellowish on the rump, and on 

both upper and lower tail-coverts. 
The Red-headed Bunting is found in various parts of India, but 

locally distributed. Beginning from the South, I have seen it 
rarely in Coimbatore, in l\lysore, Cuddapah, and the edges of the 
Eastern Ghats. 1\Ir. Elliot obtained it abundant at Dharwar; I 
saw it near N agpore, and tolerably abundant at 1\tlhow and Saugor ; 

but I never obtained it, nor saw it, that I am aware of, among 
the thousands of E. melanocephala, that yearly visit the corn-fields 
about J alna. l\1r. Blyth has obtained it from Central India, 

and from the Upper Provinces, and it occurs also in Scinde and 

the Punjab, during the harvest season, but never in the Himalayas. 
Out of India it has been found in Affghanistan and other parts of 
Central Asia, but not in \V estern Asia, nor in Europe. Like the 
last, it is only a cold weather visitant to India, but does not, in 
general, appear in the vast numbers that E. melanocephala does in 
the Deccan; yet I have observed considerable flocks near Saugor, 

and seen them netted there. This Bunting prefers cultivated 

land, with bush jungle near, to which it can retreat during the 
middle of the day, and it is also frequently seen about hedges. 

It appears to breed in A:ffghanistan, for I-Iutton says-It arrives 

at Candahar the beginning of April, and departs in autumn. Adams 

states that it has a sweet and melodious song. 
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The next species differs from the type of the preceding two by 
having the outer.tail-feathers marked conspicuously with white, and 
perhaps might be ranked with the true Buntings ; but, in its mode 
of coloration, and its more extensive migrations, as well as in 
strong beak, it resembles the lust two, which it thus appears 
represent in Eastern India. & sfield and Bonaparte both cl 
it in Euspiza; Cabanis separate3 it as Hypoceuto1·. 

~ ----- 723. Euspiza aureola, P ALLAs. / 

./.. ~ Emberiza, apud P ALLAS, Zoog. Ross. As. pl. 50-Go 
l-4'< I Birds of Europe, pl. 174-BLYTH, Cat. 711-E. ilavogularis, 
t!J~47

1

"' McLELLAND, P. Z. S. 1839-BLYTH, Cat. 712, the female-
"' Passerina collaris, VIEILLOT. 

Jy: J'ttf' 
;Z;1. 2'1;-
;_. ~ ~[5_, 

THE BROWN-HEADED BUNTING. 
DesC'l'.-In winter plumage, above dark maronne ·brown, blackish 

on the head and interscapulars ; the feathers edged lighter on 
the back, rump, wings, and tail ; ear-coverts mixed yellow and 
grey; eyebrow, chin, throat, breast, and belly yellow; primaries, 
and tail, dark brown; a large white spot on the lesser wing-coverts, 
and a white edging to the lower wing-coyerts; the two outer tail
feathers, with a wide oblique patch of white, occupying the greater 
part of feathers; the next with a narrow pc1tch on the inner web .t I~") 
close to the shaft. In summer there is a dark brown col.laJ:..r.oll.Ild v '(~ 

......... ~4..-
th~ throat and upper part of the b1~st, and the flanks are brownish; 1/..u 1 
the forehead, face, ear-coverts and chin also become black. ': 

The female is light rufescent-brown above, the eye-brows and 

plumage beneath fulvouryellow, paling posterio~. zdt l/ / ·;_~~)V 
Length about 6 inches; wing 3k; tail 2!- .. U," '/A,& lhr~- . -t 

This Bunting, an inhabitant of Siberia and Central AsiaAn 
winter straggles sparingly into Nepal and the S. E. Himalayas, 
but is more abundant in Assam, Tippera, and Burmah. It avoids 
Bengal and the plains of India. It is occasionally found in 
Europe. Swinhoe found it in China in flocks, in autumn, feeding 
on the ripening corn. 

Emb. rutila, Pallas, of Northern Asia, was lately found by Mr. 
Blanford in Upper Burmah ; and these two appear to be the only 
Buntings found in Burmah. 
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3rd.-Crested Buntings. 

The next and last Bunting differs remarkably m its black 
plumage, and crested head. 

Gen. M ELOPHUS, Swainson. 

C!ta-r.-Bill compressed, with the upper mandible slightly 

notched near the tip; wings rather short; tail even; hind claw 
slightly lengthened; head with an erectile frontal crest; otherwise 
as in Euspiza. 

This genus differs but slightly in structure from Euspiza, but 
the coloration is so remarkable, that I shall here keep it as a 
distinct type. In its habits, too, it differs, never associating in 
large flocks, and chiefly frequenting hills and ravines. Bonaparte 

places it. among the crested Buntings of America, as does Gray 

in his List of Genera. 

724. Melophus melanicterus, GMELIN. 

Fringilla, apud GMELIN-JERDON, 2nd Suppl. Cat. 182-
HoRSF., Cat. 743-Euspiza Lathami, GRAY-BLYTH, Cat. 713-

Emb. cristata, VIGORS, P. Z. S., 1831-SYKES, Cat. 103-E. 
subcristata, SYKES, Cat. 104 (the female)-E. erythroptcra, 
JARD. and SELBY, Ill. Orn. pl. 132-E. nipalensis, HODGSON.-

Pathar chirta, H. 

THE CRESTED BLACK BUNTING. 

Descr.-l\1ale-The whole body, with crest, glossy blue black; 
wings and tail dark cinnamon, with dusky tips ; tail-coverts at 

their base black and cinnamon. 
Bill fleshy brown ; legs red brown ; irides dark brown. Length 

6k inches ; extent 10 ; wing 3! ; tail 2!. 
The female is dusky brown above, the feathers edged light 

olive brownish; beneath rufescent white, or pale brownish ful

vesccnt, with dusky streaks ; quills and tail dull and paler cinnamon 
than in the male, dusky internally, and on the central tail feathers. 
She is a little smaller, and the crest not so highly developed. 

The Crested Black Bunting is found on the I-Iimalayas, extend
ing into Central and Southern India. I have seen it at 1\Ihow, 

among the Vindhian Hills ; at Saugor, and on the banks of the 
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N erbuddah ; also in the N agpore country. Sykes obtained it in 

the Deccan, where he found it on rocky and bushy mountains. I 
found it in similar places at 1\'lhow and Saugor, but also occasion

ally on hedges and trees near cultivation, not far, however, from 

hilly ground. 1-Iodgson found it on hedgerows and brushwood 

on the upland downs in winter ; resorting in summer to the 

Northern region, and it is said to be common near Simla ancl 

:Mussooree. It does not, I believe, breed in the plains of 

India. 
It also inhabits Central Asia and China, and it is figured in Buffon, 

Pl. Enl. pl. 224, f. 1 as "LeMoineau de Macao.'' Swinhoe states 

that a few couple only breed in China, but that it is common 
in winter. I have had it caged, and it has a rather pleasant 

chirping song. 
Many other Buntings are found in Central and Northern Asia, 

and Europe, but none in the 1\'lalayan rJ§ion. Among them 

may be noticed the E. citrinella (the yellow~mmer), E. milic~ria, 
E. provincialis, E. lesbia, E. cirlus, E. sch03niclus, and E. PY'l"rhtb· 

loides, all from Europe; the two last constituting the Schceniclus, 

of Bonap., or Cynchrarn.us of I{aup. 
Asia possesses in addition E. cine1·ea, Strickl., and E. .<>halt, 

Bonap., from \V estern Asia, E. elegans, T., E. chrysophrys, Pull., 

E. sulphurata, T., E. cioides, Brandt, (not of Temm.,) and E. rustica, 

Pallas, from Japan and Northern Asia. Gould has E. cc~staniceps, 
and Swinhoe E. canescens, both from China. The African Buntings 
are classed under Fringilla'ria ; and the American Buntings form 

several natural groups, very distinct from those of the Old 
World, and which appear to grade into the Tanagers. One 

species, the Gube1·natrix c1·istatella, a beautiful crested bird, from 

South America, deserves especial notice. 
The long-clawed or Lark-heeled Buntings, forming the genus 

Plectrophanes, lVleyer, are peculiar to the Northern portions of 

both Continents, and evidently grade into the Larks. 
The Tanagers, TANAGRINlE, arc a very numerous group, almost 

confined to South America and the more southern part of Central 

America. They are very richly colored, and, in general, have 

a notch on the upper mandible, from which Cuvier placed them in 
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the Dentirost'l'es. The bill is more or less triangular at the base, 
and the culmen more or less arched. They feed on fruit and 

insects, build slight nests on trees, and many have a pleasing song. 
Sclatcr has published a valuable :Monograph of this family, describ

ing many new species. They may be said to stand in the same 
relation to the rest of . the ConirostTes, that the Ampelidm do 

towards the Dentirostres ; and, indeed, some naturalists hint that 
the Sylvicolinr.e, part of our Ampelidr.e, join the Tanagers (vide 

p. 289). 

Sub-fam. FRINGILLINJE. 

Bill varied in size and form, more or less conical and thick, 

short and bulged in some, slender and more elongate in others ; 

wing moderate or long, 1st primary wanting. 
The Finches, as here recognised, constitute an extensive series 

of birds of considerable variation as regards the form and size of ., 
the bill. They are ~piefiy seed-ea,ters, cracking small seeds be-
tween their mandibles, and rejecting the husk by the joint action 

of the mandibles and the tongue. 
The male is, in general, more brightly colored than the female, 

and becomes still more so in the breeding season, not by a fresh 
moult in all, but chiefly by the shedding of the deciduary 

margins to the feathers, in some, perhaps, by a change of colour in 
the feathers themselves. The bill, too, of many becomes darker 
at this season. ~[any are colored more or less red, a few yellow. 

The young of most are fed with vegetable food, not with in

sects, as in the Sparr9ws and Buntings. l\1any sing pleasingly, 
and they have a peculiar call note. They n.re more or less 

areo·arious in winter. The nest is generally neatly made, and the 
0 0 
eggs are mostly white, with brown spots and dots, never lined n.s 
in the Buntings. They are, with a very few exceptions, confined 
to the temperate and colder regions of the Northern hemisphere ; 

and, in India, with one exception, n.re confined to the Himalayan 

region, and in many instances only wintering there. 
They may be divided into the following groups, distinguished 

chiefly by the forru of their bill, and mode of coloration, but 

they intergrade much with each other. 
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1st. -Grosbeaks; 2nd.-Bull-finches; 3rd.-Cross-bills; 4th.
Rose finches ; 5th.-True Finches. 

Bonaparte classes them in F1·ingillince and Loxiince, placing the 
Grosbeaks, true Finches, and Bull-finches in the former; while the 
Cross-bills and Rose-finches, with the Linnets, and the l\1ountain
finches are classed among the latter. 

lst.-Grosbeaks-Coccotltraustinm of some. 
In these the bill is very large, thick, and conical ; the wings 

rather long, and the tail somewhat short; the legs are stout and 
strongly scutate; and they comprise the giants of the Finch tribe. 
They frequent forests, and live chiefly on stony fruit, which they 
crush with their powerful mandibles. There are only a few 
species, spread over Europe, Asia, and North America ; and, of 
these, four species are fom.1-l in the Himalayas, belonging to 
two genera. 

Gen. HESPERIPHONA, Bonap. 
Char.-Bill conic, thick, half as long again as deep, slightly 

tumid for the basal two-thirds, with the tip of the upper mandible 
bent a little over that of the lower ; wings with the 2nd, 3rd, and 
4th quills sub-equal, 1st rather shorter ; tail rather long, even 
or sub-furcate. 

This genus was founded on a bird from North A.mericsJ, and has 
a somewhat elongated form compared with other large Grosbeaks. 
The males are black and yellow, and the females duller. There 
are two species in the Himalayas. 

725. Hesperiphona icterioides, VraoRs. 

Coccothraustes, apud V IGORS-GOULD, Cent. Him. Birds, 
pl. 45-Birds of Asia, pt. III, pl. 13-BLYTH, Cat. 687-
HoRSF., Cat. 697. 

THE BLACK AND YELLOW GROSBEAK. 
Descr.-JVlale, with the head and neck, wings, thigh-coverts, the 

extreme tail-coverts, and tail, black ; the rest of the plumage rich 
yellow, inclining to orange on the nape, and paler beneath. 

The female is dull olivaceous grey, with the back and rump 
tinged with fulvous, and the abdomen and under tail-coverts 
more strongly fulvous, or rusty yellow; quills and tail black. 
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Bill yellow; legs fleshy. Length 9 inches; wing 5!; tail nearly 
4 ; bill at front 1. The female is a little smaller. 

This handsome Grosbeak has only been found in the N. W. 
Himalayas, extending into part of Nepal, but it is unknown 

further East. Hutton says that it is only found in the interior 
of the hills. Adams states that it haunts the Pine-forests of 

Cashmere In small flocks, and that its call-note is loud and 

plaintive. 

726. Hesperiphona affinis, BLYTH. 

J. A. S. XXIV. p. 179. 

THE ALLIED GROSBEAK. 

Desc'l'.-Very nearly allied to the last specie D~:ffers in the 

male having the black portion of it; plumage ., eep and shining 
instead of dull ashy, black ; the black of the head extends 
somewhat lower down, and the interscapulars and axillaries 
are also black, and the tibial feathers are yellow, whilst in 

ictm·ioides, the reverse is the case. The female differs more, 

having the upper parts olive-green, tinged with yellowish on the 
collar and rump, and more brightly so on the lower plumage; 
wings and tail black ; the coverts, secondaries, and tertiaries 

broadly margined externally with yellow green ; the crown and ear

coverts ashy, passing into pale grey on the chin and throat. 
Bill bluish in winter, yellow in summer; feet fleshy yellow. 

Length not quite 9 inches; wing 4!; tail 3t. 
This is a somewhat smaller species than the last, with a slightly 

smaller bill; the males resemble each other very closely, but the 
females are very distinct. It has only hitherto been sent from 

the extreme North-west, viz., the Alpine Punjab. 
One or two species of this genus, found in North America, 

are said by Bonaparte to differ in their somewhat longer wings. 

Gen. 1fYCEROBAS, Caban. 

Syn. Strobilophaga, Hodgson. 
Char.-Bill enormous, very thick, as deep as long, very nearly 

conic ; the upper mandible compressed, and slightly bent over, 
with a sort of tooth at its base ; commissure sinuate; wings rather 

3 c 
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long, with the first three primaries nearly equal, the second slightly 

longest; tail moderate, emarginate. 
In this genus, the plumage of both sexes IS black and yellow, 

but the coloring differently disposed to what it was in the last. 

Mr. Blyth remarks that the typical species manifests a very 

remarkable affinity with the diminutive and slender-billed Siskins 

of this sub .. family, both in plumage and structure of wings and 

tail. 

727. Mycerobas melanoxanthos, HonasoN. 
Coccothraustes, apud HoDGSON-GouLD, Birds of Asia, pt. 

III. pl. 11-BLYTH, Cat. 685-IloRSF., Cat. 695-C. fortirostris, 

LAFRESN.-Maltam-pho, Lepch. 

THE SPOTTED-WINGED GROSBEAK. 

Descr.-Male, with the entire parts above, including the head 
and neck, dull slaty black ; beneath siskin yellow ; the base of the 

primaries, excepting the first three or four, pure white, forming a 
conspicuous spot ; some of the greater coverts, the shorter prima
ries, and the secondaries and tertiaries, with an oval yellowish white 

snot on the outer webs at the tip. 
Bill and feet plumbeous ; irides brown. Length 8! inches ; 

extent 15; wing 5i; tail 3; bill at front i; tarsus !· 
The female is a little smaller, has the upper parts like the male, 

but there is a yellow supercilium, occasionally some of the same 
colour on the forehead, crown, and nape, as also on the upper part 
of the dorsal plumage ; the cheeks, too, are yellow ; but the upper 

ear-coverts dark ; beneath bright yellow, spotted with black, except 
on the vent and under tail-coverts ; a dark line from the gape, and 

another from the base of the lower mandible, enclosing the chin, 

which is unspotted; wings as in the male, but the pale spots larger, 

especially on the wing-coverts. The young resemble the female, 

but the lower parts are whitish, as are the feathers of the crown, 

nape, and interscapular region. 
This magnificent Grosbeak has been found both in the North

west and in the South-east Himalayas, but more common in the 

latter region, and chiefly at considerable elevations. · In winter, a 
few descend to a lower region, in which season 1 got one or two 
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pairs near Darjeeling. Hodgson obtained 'it in Nepal, where he 
says they belong to the Northern region, whence they wander into 

the central region, even in summer, in search of ripe stony fruits. 

According to Captain Hutton this species "comes to Mussooree in 

:flocks, during March and April, and remains as long as it can 

find plenty of cherry stones to crack, after which it disappears. 
They have a curious chattering note, and love to sit on the tops 
of the tallest trees. When at work on a wild cherry-tree they are 
easily detected by the constant cracking sound of the cherry
stones, which they never break, but open most dexterously at the 

joining of the valves. The ground beneath the trees is strewed 
with the opened shells." 

The next species is not a typical one, and is placed by Bonaparte 

under Hesperiplwna, but it does not range satisfactorily with either. 
The sexes are alike, and the bill is much less bulged than in the 
last species, perfectly conic, and with the culmen straight, and it 

somewhat approximates, according to Mr. Blyth, an African genus, 

Pyrenestes of Swainson. 

728. Mycerobas carnipes, HonasoN. 
Coccothraustes, apud I-IoDGSON-GOuLD, Birds of Asia, Pt. Ill. 

pl. 12-BLYTH, Cat. 686-HORSF., Cat. 696-Cocc. speculigerus, 

BRANDT. 

THE WHITE-WINGED GROSBEAK. 

Descr.-Whole head, neck, and breast, sooty brown ; wings 
and tail dusky, with yellowish edgings, and a white speculum on the 
wings, as in the last, but larger; the back, wing-coverts, and terti
aries with some olive yellow spots and stripes ; the lower back and 
rump greenish yellow; beneath, the abdomen, vent, and under 
tail-coverts, greenish yellow, the last sometimes dashed with 

dusky. 
Bill and legs fleshy grey; i~·ides brown. Length 8! inches; 

wing 4i; tail 3i to nearly 4; bill straight to front f. 
This species has hitherto only been procured in Nepal, within 

our limits ; but it is known as an inhabitant of Northern Persia, 

and parts of Central Asia, and it appears to occur very rarely on 

the south side of the Himalayas. 
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Other Grosbeaks are, the Hawfinch of Europe., Coccot!Lraustes 
vuzqa'ris, and a closely allied species or race from Japan; and two 
other species from China and Japan, C. melanura, and C. pe?·so
natus, are now placed under Eoplwna. 

The genus PJJ1'enestes, Swainson, consists of some remarkable 
Grosbeaks from Africa, which are the only birds of this particular 
division found out of the temperate portion of the Northern 
hemisphere. 

A peculiar tribe of thick-billed Finches inhabits the Gala
pago islands, off the West Coast of South America, which may 
be classed near the Grosbeaks. They constitute the Geospizince of 
Bonaparte, and, although some of them, by their enormous bills, 
approach the Grosbeaks, others have that organ lengthened, more 
slender, and Starling-like. They live on seeds, and much on roots, 
which they dig up; and they also eat portions of Cactus and other 
vegetables. 

The genus Cardinalis, containing some fine scarlet plumaged 
and crested Grosbeaks of North America, is usually placed in 
this division, but Blyth considers it more strictly to belong to 
the Bull-finches. 

2nd.-Bull-finches, Pyr1·hulince (in part) of some, Pzwrhule(£, 
Bonap. 

The Bull-finches have the bill smaller than in the Grosbeaks, 
shorter, deeper, and more tumid, with the ridge convex; the 
wings are more rounded ; the tarsi are short, with the lateral toes 
unequal, and they are tolerably arboreal in their habits. They 
feed much on the buds of trees, especially in winter. They do 
not associate in general in large flocks, and they have peculiar and 
plaintive call-notes. There are very few species known. Bona
parte places them as a sub-division of his F1·ingillin(£, and Gray 
joins them with the Rose-finches to make a distinct sub-family. 

Gen. PYRRHULA, Cuvier. 
Chm·.-Bill short, as high and broad as long, tumid; the tip 

slightly compressed and overhanging ; wings with 2nd, 3rd, and 
4th primaries sub-equal and longest, the lst and 5th shorter; 
feet formed for perching, rather broad in the sole; tail truncate, 
emarginate, rather long. 
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The plumage of the Bull-finches is soft and puffy, the feathers 
of open texture, and the colors distinct and massed, in this respect 
approximating the Grosbeaks. Four species are known from the 
Himalayas. 

729. Pyrrhula erythrocephala, VIGORs. 

P. Z. S. 1831-GouLD, Cent. Him. Birds, pl. 32-Birds of 
Asia, pt. IV. pl. 12-BLYTII, Cat. 667-HORSF., Cat. 683. 

THE RED-HEADED BULL-FINCH. 

Desc1·.-1Vlale, with the head dull crimson, continued round the 
sides of the neck, and more or less on the ear-coverts ; a narrow 
band on the forehead, and round the base of the bill black, set off 
with whitish, passing into the red of the cheeks; back, scapulars, 

and wing-coverts, dull reddish ashy; rump and upper tail-coverts 
pure white, the outermost feathers of the latter black ; median 
coverts, wings, and tail, glossy black ; the greater coverts ashy, 
tipped with white; chin whitish; throat, breast, and upper part 
and sides of abdomen, the same red as the head, but somewhat 

paler, and tinged with orange ; lower part of abdomen pale greyish 
fawn, passing into white on the lower tail-coverts. 

The female has the head and neck dull greenish yellow, the back 
browner than in the male, nnd the lower parts pale brown. 

Bill black; legs pale fleshy brown; irides light brown. Length 

about 6 inches; wing 3-§- ; tail 2!. 
This Bull-finch has much the form of the European bird, but 

the tail is slightly longer and more forked. It is found through
out the Himalayas, more common in the North-west, somewhat rare 
in the South-east. I procured it at Darjeeling, but it is rare there, 
and only a winter visitant; and 1\lr. Blyth had not previously seen 

speeimens from Sikim. At 1\Iussooree, Hutton states it to be 
common in winter, feeding on the ground, as well as on berry

bearing bushes, and it perches high on the top of trees. 

730. Pyrrhula erythaca, BLYTH. 

J. A. S., 1863. 
THE RED-BREASTED BuLL-FINCH. 

Descr.-A narrow band round the base of the bill, black, 

edged with white ; the whole head, neck, back, and wing-coverts, 
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pure ashy grey, paler on the chin and throat, and edged with 

black where it joins the pure white of tbe rump ; wings and 

tail glossy black, the greater coverts pale silvery ashy, forming a 

conspicuous pale wing-bar ; beneath, from the breast, lively 

red, passing to white on the vent and under tail-coverts. 

Bill black ; feet fleshy-Length about 6 inches; wing 3~; tail 3. 

This handsome Bull-finch was found by Lieutenant Beavan on 

l\fount Tonglo in Sikim. The female has not yet been 

observed. 

731. Pyrrhula Nipalensis, HonasoN. 

As. Res. XIX. 155-BLYTH, Cat. 664-HoRSF., Cat. 684-
GouLD, Birds of Asia, pt. V. pl. 13. 

rrHE BROWN BuLL-FINCH. 

Descr.-A bove pale ashy brown, smeared with slaty cinereous; 

rump, upper tail-coverts, wings, and tail, glossy black, the former 

with a white band; the outer web of the last tertiary crimson; 
and a pale, broad wing-band formed by the greater-coverts; top 
of the head slightly marked with dusky brown; and a narrow 

band of the same round the base of the bill ; a small white spot 

under the eye ; lower plumage as above, but paler, and passing 

to white on the lower abdomen, vent, and under tail-coverts. 
Bill greenish horny, with a black tip ; legs fleshy brown ; 

irides brown. Length 6-!- inches ; extent 1 Oi ; wing 3! ; tail 3! ; 
the middle feather! inch shorter. 

The female resembles the male, except in being a trifle smaller, 
and the small tertiary is dull saffron-yellow instead of red. 

This plain-colored Bull-finch differs from the typical species 

by its firmer plumage, longer and more forked tail, the feathers of 

which are slightly truncated. It has been procured only in the 

South-east Himalayas, in Nepal, and Sikim, where it is not very 
rare in winter, in summer seeking the higher elevations. 

732. Pyrrhula aurantiaca, GouLn. 

P. Z. S. 1857-ADAl\IS, Birds of Cashmere-GOULD, Birds 

of Asia, pt. X. pl. 2. I' d{ 
f!@~n~fu) 9/f,{."-:1;, 4-~-<-.S, :L·c1!-• ~ <'J,';."' ...,,: ' 

ayr7q ;;< .. · rn* ./ ~J1 ,~/~ .. ~ 
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THE 0 RANGE BULL-FINCH. 

Des01'.-1\1ale, face, wings, and tail, deep purplish black; rump, 
upper and under tail-co\erts white; the rest of the plumage rich 

reddish orange ; apical half of the innermost of the greater 

wing-coverts also orange ; the outer ones slightly tipped with 

buffy white. 
Bill black; feet fleshy; irides dark brown. Length 5! inches; 

wing 3!; tail 2~; tarsus l 
The female has a circle round the bill black; head and 

neck ash-colour ; back ashy, tinged with orange red ; the lower 
parts as in the male, but less brilliantly colored. 

This Bull-finch was found by Dr. Adams in Cashmere, in the 

lesser ranges of hills, in thick bushy places, in small societies. 

Its call is like the chirrup of the Green-finch. 
There are two Bull-finches in Europe, differing only in size, 

P. vttlga'ris, and P. coccinea. The former, which is the smaller 
race, is the only one found in Britain. A nearly allied 

species occurs in Japan, P. orientalis, Temm. and Schlegel. 
Bull-finches in Europe are taught to whistle whole airs, and 

fetch a considerable price. These piping Bull-finches, as they 
are called, are taught by a :flute or a bird-organ. Only a few 
appear to possess a sufficiently fine ear to whistle perfectly in 

tune. 
The following bird is as uniquely coloured in this sub-family, 

as the crested Bunting is in its own group. 

Gen. PYRRHOPLECTES, Hodgson. 

Syn. Py'rrhuloicles, Blyth. 
Char. Bill bulged as in Pyrrhula, but not so short nor so 

broad ; tip of upper mandible slightly overhanging ; lower man
dible very thick; wings moderate, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th primaries 
sub-equal and longest; tail even, or very slightly divaricate; legs 

more slender than in P!J'1'1'hula, and more suited for the ground; 

cbws not much curved. 
This genus, which was characterized almost at the same time 

by Hodgson and Blyth, consists but of one species, a remarkably 
colored and very handsome bird. · "Its bill," says Blyth, as 
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viewed from above, is that of a Py1·rhula, whilst vieved laterally, 
it is like that of a stout Emberiza. It appears to lead through 
Py?·tltula striolata, Riipp., to Serinus, and thence to Ch1·ysomitris." 

733. Pyrrhoplectes epauletta, HonJsoN. 
Pyrrhula, apud HoDGSON, As. Res. XIX. 156-JIORSF., Cat. 

685-Pyrrhuloides, apud BLYTH, J. A. S., XIII. 95~ and XXIV. 
257-Llw samprek-pho, Lepch. 

THE GOLD-HEADED BLACK BULL-FINC:I. 

Descr.-l\1ale, with the top of the head and ccciput bright 
golden orange ; the rest of the body brownish black, except a 
tuft of golden yellow feathers on the axillaries, ~nd the inner 
webs of the uppermost tertiaries are partially white. 

The female is reddish brown, with the forehead and neck grey, 
and the coronal patch, with the ear coverts, dull gremish saffron ; 
axillaries as in the male ; primaries and tail dusky, with the white 
on the tertiaries, as in the male. 

Bill dusky horny; legs brown; irides brown. Length 5f 
inches ; wing 3 ; tail 2!; bill at front -la ; tarsus +i-· 

This remarkably colored Bull-finch has only bem found in 
Nepal and Sikim, and is very rare. I got one pair near Darjeeling 
in the winter. Hodgson says, " inhabits the Northern and 
Central regions of Nepal, shy, adhering to the forests. '' 

3rd. --Cross-bills- ( Loxiirue of some.) 

These are a very remarkable group of Finches, sorr.ewhat allied 
to the Bull-finches, with the colors of the Rose-finc:1es, but well 
distinguished from both by the peculiar structure of their bill. 
They are stout birds with large heads and strong bills, with the 
mandibles crossed and overlapping, and they are generally distri
buted over the northern parts of both Continents, one species 
only having been found in the Himalayas. Bonaparre, as before 
mentioned, does not separate them from the Rose-fincles. 

Gen. LoxrA, Linn. (restricted.) 

Cl1ar.-Bill somewhat lengthened, strong, compressed towards 
the tip; the culmen keeled strongly, hooked at the rip, and both 
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mandibles produced, so that the tips cross each other · wino-s 
' b 

moderately long, the 1st and 2nd quills sub-equal and longest; tail 
short, forked; feet fitted for perching, the lateral toes unequal, the 

hind toe long, and all the claws well curved. The peculiar structure 

of the bill of these Finches enables them to extract the seeds from 

the hard woody cones of Pines, . and the ease and rapidity with 

which they do this, is said to be very wonderful. They are stated 

also to cat apples and other fruit. They nidificate high up on Pine 
trees, making a nest of twigs and grass, lined with hair. They 

somewhat approach the Parrots in the form of their bill, and also 

in the way in which they climb by the aid of that organ. Pallas, 
who remarked this, states that were it not for the form of their 

feet, they could not be distinguished from Parrots. 

7 34. Loxia Himalayana, llonasoN. 

J. A. S. XIII. 952-BLYTH, Cat. 671-HORSF., Cat. 680-
Bonap. and Schlegcl, 1\ion. Lox. pl. 7 .-GouLD, Birds of Asia, 

pt. XII. 1)1. 13. 
THE HnrALAYAN CROSS-BILL. 

Descr.-The greater part of the head and neck, and the whole 
body beneath, red, of a hne between roseate and blood-red, and 

more or less tinged with dusky brown; the rest of the head, neck, 

back, wings, and tail, ashy brown, smeared and edged with red. 
The female is brown above, the rump tinged with yellow; pale 

brownish beneath, tinged on the breast and abdomen with olive 

yellow. 
Length 5! inches; wing 3:!; tail 2:!; bill at front t. 
The Eimalayan Cross-bill is only found in the higher regions 

of the H~mala.yas, not far from the snows; and even there, says 

llodo-son, it is rare. It is much smaller than the European species, 
<::> 

with the colors somewhat deeper. vV e have no record of its 

habitat Elsewhere, but it will probably be found in Tibet, and 
other re<rions of Central Asia. It does not appear to have been 

b 

observed in the N. "\V. Himalayas. 
The European species of Cross-bill are L. cw·vi'rostra, the 

common Cross-bill; L. leucoptera, the white winged Cross-bill; 

and L. pityopsittacus, or the Parrot C., all of which have been 
3D 
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observed m Britain; and a fourth species from Eastern Europe 

is recorded by Bonaparte. Another species, is common in North 

America, L. Americana. 
A remarkable bird, Psittirostra psittacea, from the Sandwich 

Islands, is placed next Loxia by some systematists. It is green, 

with the head and neck yellow, thus still more approximating 

some of the Parrots; and Bpnaparte latterly placed near this bird 

the Fringilla coccinea, of the Sandwich Isles, the type of the genus 

Hypoloxias, Lichtenst. 

The next two genera might either be placed with the Cross

bills, or the Rose-finches. Bonaparte puts them next the Cross

bills ; Gray with the Rose-finches. The coloration of the males 

is common to both groups, whilst that of the females more ap

proximates the tints of the Cross-bills by its yellow tone. The 

first noticed has more brilliant red plumage than any of the group. 

Gen. HJEl\IATOSPIZA, Blyth. 

· Cha1'.-Bill large, longer than deep, moderately bulged; the 

upper mandible distinctly curved and over-hanging, with a slight 

subterminal notch; wings with the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th primaries 

sub-equal and longest, the 5th slightly shorter, and the 1st shorter 

than the 5th; tail nearly even. 

This form, says the founder of the genus, leads from the 

Grosbeaks to the Bull-finches; its coloring 1s distinctive and 

remarkable. Only one species is known. 

735. Hrematospiza sipahi, I-IonGsoN. 

Corythus, apud HoDGSON, As. Res. XIX. 151-IIoRSF., Cat. 

681--H. boetonensis, BLYTH, Cat. 663-GouLD, Birds of Asia, 

pt. IV. pl. 12-Phanying-pho biu, Lepch.-Labbia ma-plwo, Bhot. 

THE SCARLET GROSBEAK. 

Descr.-l\1ale, brilliant scarlet, with the wings and tail dusky 

brown, more or less scarlet edged; the tibial feathers dark brown, 

and the lower tail-coverts dashed with dusky. The female is 

dusky brown ; the feathers broadly margined with dull greenish

yellow; rump bright yellow; beneath pale olivaceous yellow, 
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with dusky crescentic marks, becoming more al bescent on the 

lower abdomen. 
Bill yellow; legs brown; irides hazel brown. Length 7 t 

inches; extent 12!; wing 4i ; tail 2t; bill at front t ; 
tarsus £. 

This magnificent bird has chiefly been found in the S. E. Hima
byas, in Nepal and Sikim; and is unknown in the N orth~west. 
It is by no means rare about Darjeeling, and haunts elevations 

from 5,000 to 10,000 feet, acconling to the season. I have generally 
seen 1t 111 pairs. It frequents both forest and bushy-ground, 

feeds on fruits and seeds of various kinds, and has a loud whist-

ling note. 
Pr. Bonaparte and Schlegel, as quoted by Gould, state that this 

bird sings very agreeably, and plays a great part in the mythology 
of the Ilindoos. This of course is quite erroneous, and the 
common Tuti of India, Cmpodacus er!Jthrinus, was probably 

intended. 
Bonaparte places next this bird a remarkable species from 

Japan, Chaunoproctus papa, which appears to be coloured some

what like Pyrrlwspiza punicea. 

Gen. PROPYRRHULA, Hodgson. 

Syn. Spermopipes, Caban. 
Cha1·.-Bill as in P!J1'1'lmla, but somewhat longer, and the tip 

of the upper mandible less distinctly prolonged and overhanging; 

wings shorter and more rounded ; plumage as in Loteia or 

Strobilophaga. 
This form, says Blyth, can only be arranged satisfactorily 

as a separate division, especially intermediate to Py1'1'/tula and 
Carpoducus. As previously observed, by the coloration of the 
female, it ranks very naturally in the present group. Bonaparte 

places it with Cor.lJthus, the type of the European Pine Gras

beak, C. enucleat01·, L., but states that it approximates the Ca?'

podaci. Blyth first applied Hodgson's .Manuscript generic name 
to this species, which Ilodgson afterwards gave to another bird, 

the Pyrrltospiza punicea, Bl., (vide p. 406 ). 
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736. Propyrrhula subhemachala, HonasoN. 

Corythus, apud HoDGSON, As. Hes., XIX. 152-BLYTH, Cat. 

668-HORSF., Cat. 682. 

THE RED-HEADED HosE-FINCH. 

Descr.-1\Iale, the forehead and supercilia., cheeks, and more 

or less of the throat and breast, fine roseate, brightening to crimson 

in the breeding season; crown, back, and wings, olivaceous brown, 

margined with the same, more or less bright, and often mingled 

with O.nll greenish orange, both purer on the rump and upper 

tail-coverts; primaries and tail hair-brown, margined with red or 

orange; lower parts, below the breast, dull brownish grey, tinged 

Ju.u /_ with oliYaceous on the flanks./. v- X 
tft.ltq)y ;JZcr:fd?J' The female has the forehead, and part of throat and breast, bright 

( F-J , A.~~ yellow; the rest of the head, the neck, and the lowet· plumage 

tJr,.:(.!...'..::_::_ plumbeous grey, tinged with greenish, paler and albescent on the 

- '- vent and under tail-coverts ; upper plumage dusky greenish; 

wings and tail dusky brown, with yellow edges to the outer webs, 

slight upon the tail-feathers. 
Bill fleshy brown; legs pale brown; irides hazel brown. Length 

about 8 inches; wing 3! .to nearly 4; tail 3. 

In winter the rosy hue is more or less wanting, or much mixed 

with greenish dusky. Young males have little red, except on the 

forehead and throat. 

This fine Rose-finch has only been procured in the S. E. 
Himalayas, in Nepal and Sikim, during winter. I obtained it 

near Darjeeling, frequenting the more open parts of the woods 

in small parties. It has not hitherto been sent from the N. \V. 

Himalayas. 
The Pine Grosbeak is found in the northern portion of both 

Continents, and is quite intermediate in its colours and structure 

to the Cross-bills and the Rose-finches. 

4th. The Rose-finches. 

These comprise a number of Finches, varying in the form 

of the bill, but all agreeing in the males being more or less rosy 
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red, and the females dusky olive, with darker streaks, in some 

more or less mixed with yellow. 

Gen. CARPODACUS, Kaup. 

Syn. E1·ythrina, Brehm.-Hcemorrlwus, Swains.-Py?·Tltulinota, 

Hodgs. 
Char.-Bill somewhat as in Py1''rhula, but longer, distinctly 

tumid and compressed at the tip ; commissura sinuated, or with a 

notch near its base; wings, with the first three primaries sub-equal 

and longest; tail distinctly furcate ; feet robust; claws well curved. 

The members of this genus, says Blyth, have the bill midway 

between the true Bull-finches and the Linnets. The males are 

more or less tinged with roseate, becoming crimson in the breeding 

season, and the females arc brown streaked, without any yellow. 

There are several species in Northern Europe, Asia, and America, 

and one of this genus is the only Fringilline form that extends 

its migrations far into the tropical regions of India. Another 

inhabits N orthcrn Africa. They are dist-ii guished from Propasse1' 

by a brighter tone of red, and in general a thicker bill. 

737. Carpodacus rubicilla, GuLDENSTADT. 

Loxia, apud GuLDENSTADT-GOULD, Birds of Asia, pt. IV. pl. 

13-HoRSF., Cat. 687-Cocc. caucasicus, PALLAS . 
... 

TnE CAUCASIAN RosE-FINCH. 

Desc?·.-1\ITale, with the crown of the head, the nape, back, 

wing-coverts, scapularies, and upper tail-coverts, of a beautiful 

pale rosy grey, the rosy tint predominating on the margin of the 

wing and tail-coYerts; forehead, car-coverts, and throat, shining 

white, bordered with carmine red; chin, breast, and abdomen, 

carmine red, with a triangular spot of shining white at the tip of 

each feather, giving it a spangled appearance; under tail-coverts 

pale carmine red ; rump carmine red; primaries, secondaries, and 

tail, brownish black, narrowly edged with reddish. 
The female is pale brown above, still lighter beneath: the feathers 

of both upper and under-surface streaked down the centre with 

/ 
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dark brown ; primaries and secondaries brown, edged with pule 

brown. 
Bill with the upper mandible dark brown, lower one fleshy horn 

colour; feet dark brown. Length about St inches ; wing 4~ ; 

tail 4 ; tarsus 1. 
Latham states that this fine species chiefly occurs in the colder 

parts · of the Caucasian :Mountains, feeding principally on the 

berries of the Sea Buckthorn, Hippnphae rhamnoides; that it is 

frequently seen in large flocks, and that its note is not unlike that 

of a Bull-finch. It has only been obtained, in India, in the far 

N. vV. Himalayas, Mr. Blyth having received one from the neigh

bourhood of Pind Dadun-khan, and it has also been found in Cash

mere. It varies much in the brightness of its plumage, according 

to the season . It is probably this species which Adams alludes 

to in his Birds of Cashmere, No. GS, as being like Cm·p. 
erytltrinus, but larger, and of a brighter red, and only seen in 

flocks, high up near the snow. 

738. Carpodacus erythrinus, PALLAS. 

Loxia, a.pud PALLAS, Zoog. Ross. As. pl. 36-BLYTH, Cat. 

658-HoRSF., Cat. 686-GouLD, Birds of Europe, pl. 206-

Ilcemorrhous roseus, apud JEB.DON, Cat. 195-0. roseus, apud 

ADA::us, Birds of Cashmere, No. 67 -L. totta, GMELIN-Pyrrhuli

nota roseata, IlODGSON- Tuti, H.-Amonga tuti, in Nepal-C/wta 

tuti in Sylhet-·Phulin-plw, Lepch.- Yed?·u-pichi/ce, or Yed?·u-ji

uowayi, Tel. 

THE co:\IJUON HosE-FINCH. 

Descr.-:\fale, in winter plumage, h::~s the head, throat, breast, 

moustachial stripe, rump', and flanks of the abdomen, roseate color, 

deepest upon the crown, throat, and breast, and paling on the 

flanks; upper plumage generally brown, more or less ruddy, 

brightening towards the rump anJ on the upper tail-coverts; the 

wing-coverts tipped with ruddy brown, forming two pale bars on 

the wings; tertiaries margined with pale brown; quills and tail

feathers with ruddy edgings. In summer the crown, throat, 

breast, and rump become brilliant crimson. The female is pale 
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olive brown with dark streaks, the tips of the greater and lesser 

wing-coverts whitish, forming two conspicuous bands on the 

wings ; below paler brown, albescent on the throat, the middle of 

the belly, and the under tail-coverts ; and darker and somewhat 

streaked on the breast and flanks. 
Bill yellowish brown; feet horny brown; irides light brown. 

Length 5t inches; wing 3!; tail 2i. 
The Rose-finch is found as a cold weather visitant throughout, 

the greater part of India, more rare towards the South, common 

in Central and Northern India, and in the Himalayas, chiefly how-· 

ever at the foot of the hills and in the valleys ; and it extends into 
Assam and Arracan. Out of India it is found over great part 

of Central and Northern Asia and Europe. It visits the plains 

during October, and leaves in April. In l\Iarch, many arc taken 

in fine breeding livery. In the extreme south I have chiefly seen 

it in bamboo jungle, feeding on the seeds of bamboos on 
several occasions, and so much is this its habit that the 
Telugu name signifies 'Bamboo sparrow.' In other parts of the 

country it frequents alike groves, gardens, and jungles, feeding 
on various seeds and grain; also not unfrequently on :flower buds 
and young leav_es. Adams states that in Cashmere it feeds much 

on the seeds of a cu1tivated v~tch. Now nncl then it is seen in 

large flocks, but in general it associates in small parties. lt breeds 

inN orthern Asia. It is frequently caught and caged, and has rather 

a pleasing song. Blyth says, "The Tuti ha::; a feeble twittering 

song, but soft and pleasing, being intermediate to that of the Gold
finch and that of the small Red-pole Linnet; the call-note much 

' resembling that of a Canary-bird." · 
Perhaps the North American Red-finches, Fr. purpurea, Gm., 

and F1·. j1·ontalis, Say, with three or four lately discriminated 

species from the same Continent, ought to be classed in this genus, 

rather than in PTopasser. 

Gen. PROP ASS EH, Hodgson. 

Syn. Phcenicospiza, Blyth. 
C/wr.-Bill more elongated, Finch-like, or much as in the 

Sparrows, scarcely bulged, the culmen and gonys ::~lightly curved, 
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and the tip faintly notched; wings rather short; tail slightly 

forked. 
The birds of this genus differ from those of the preceding by 

the more lengthened and less tumid bills, and by the general tone 

of the plumage, which is more of a vinous or claret colour than in 

Carpodacus. In some, the first four prjmaries are about equal ; in 

one species the 3rd and 4th are the longest, and the 1st and 2nd 

successively shorter. l\Iost of the known species are from the 

I-Iimalayas, and probably Central Asia. 

7 3 9. Propasser rodopepl us, V rGoRs. 

Fringilla, apnd VIGORS, P. Z. S. 1831-GouLD, Cent. Him. 

Birds, pl. 31, f. 1-BLYTH, Cat. 658-HoRSF., Cat. 689-Gulabi 

tuti, in Nepal. 
THE SPOTTED-WINGED RosE-FINCH. 

Desc1•.-l\Iale, above dull crimson or ruddy brown, with dusky 

or blackish median stripes, more brown on the back; superciliary 

~ · stripe pale glistening roseate; rump, and the tips of the wing-

ef-tt/- JIJ:"/6 coverts and tertiaries, vinaceous rosy pink; the throat, breast, and 

1 , "' , 1 body beneath, dull vinous rosy. 
w .J'/!5. The female is deep brown above, with paler lateral margins; 

T. Z·2. 
;,;.tJ-~ 
-;._ • • 6! ;,
!. I 

beneath light yellowish-brown, with dark central lines; a broad 

pale supercilium, and another pale line from the lower mandible. 

Bill horny brown ; legs pale brown ; irides brown. Length 

G! inches; wing 3;!; tail 2f. \Vings somewhat rounded, the 1st 

being a good deal shorter, and the 2nd something shorter than the 

3rd. 
This Rose-finch appea.rs to be most abundant about Nepal and the 

Central part of the Himalayas, being found sparingly at 1\Iussooree, 

according to Hutton, and it has not been procured in Sikim. 
Hutton states "that it likes the brushwood best, where it often 

keeps company with various Accentors." 

7 40. Propasser thura, BoNAP. 

BoNAPARTE and SoHLEGEL, :!Ylonog. Lox. pl. 23-P. rodo

peplus (in part), HonosoN-MOORE, P. Z. S. 1855-HonsF., 

Cat. 690. 
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THE WHITE-BROWED RosE-FINCH. 
Desctt·.-Very similar to ·rodopeplus ; differs in the male being 

hair brown above, centred with blackish, and only the lesser 
range of wing-coverts being tipped with pale crimson ; the end of 

the superciliary streak and the centre of the belly are pure white. 

The female differs from the female of 'roclopeplu.s in being paler 
above, with paler centres to the feathers, and in the colour of 
the lower parts being more uniform. It is a little smaller too than 

the last species, and its bill is smaller and more pyrrhuline in its 
form. 

This species was sent from Nepal by Mr. Hodgson, along with 
rodopeplus, and its geographic range is not accurately known. 

741. Propasser rhodochlamys, BRANDT. 

Pyrrhula, apud BRANDT.-GouLD, Birds of Asia, pt. IV., pl. 14 
-C. sophia, BoN. and SciiLEG.-0. grandis, BLYTH, Cat. 659. 

THE RED-MANTLED RosE-FINCII. 

Descr.-Male, the feathers of the supercilium, the cheeks and 

throat, shining rosy white; upper surface greyish brown, strongly 
tinged with rosy red ; the crown of the head washed with purplish 
rose colour, and a line of dark brown down the centre of each 

feather; under surface and rump of a deep rose red ; quills and 
tail-feathers brownish black, margined with greyish red ; under 

wing-coverts rosy white. 
The female is brown, somewhat brighter on the lower sur

face and with a streak of brownish-black down each feather; 

the wings and tail brown with paler margins, especially on the 

greater and middle coverts of the wings. 
Bill brownish-grey above, yellowi:lh beneath; feet brownish 

yellow. Length of a female 7 inches; wing 3i; tail 2!. The 

male is somewhat larger. 
This species has been obtained in the Tyne range of mountains 

between Simla and Mussooree, and in the Pubher valley, near the 
snow, on the Simla side, by Hutton; and it also inhabits Tibet 
and the Altai mountains. It resembles Propasser rlwdochrous in its 

colours. 
3 E 
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742. Propasser rhodochrous, VIGoRs. 

Fringilla, apud VIGORS, P. Z. S. 1831-GOULD, Cent. Him. 

Birds, pl. 31, f. 2-BLYTH, Cat. 661-HORSF., Cat. 691-

Gulabi tuti in N epal-Cheerya by the people of the plains below 

Nepal. 

THE PINK"BROWED ROSE"FINCH. 

_Descr.-l\iale, above brown, edged with reddish; head and 

nape dusky or vinous rosy ; forehead, superciliary stripe, and rump, 

pale rosy; wings unspotted ; the wing-coverts reddish brown ; 

beneath dull vinous rosy. 
The female is brown above, the feathers edged with pale 

olive brown ; beneath pale rufous or rufescent, with brown 

streaks. Compared with the female of Todopeplus, she is 

altogether paler, and the supercilia are therefore less distinct and 

contrasting. 
Bill pale brown. Length about 6 inches ; wing 2l0 ; tail 2f. 

The bill is less pyrrhuline, and more linnet-like than in rodopeplus. 

This species is chiefly a denizen of the more "\Vestern 

Himalayas; it was procured by Hodgson in Nepal, but has not 

been observed in Sikim. Hutton states, " that it is common at 

.1\Iussooree, flying in small flocks, often mixed up-with Bull-finches 

and Siskins. They alight on the ground in search of seeds ; and 

if disturbed, either fly off with a wheeling flight that brings them 

back to the same spot, or they rise up into a tall tree and cluster on 

its topmost branches.'' If Royle is correct, it occurs on the 

plains near Saharunpoor, but never far from the foot of the 

Mountains. 

7 43. Propasser pulcherrimus, I-IonGsoN. 

GRAY, Zool. Mise. 1844-MooRE, P. Z. S. 1855-HORSF., 

Cat. 692. 

THE BEAUTIFUL RosE-FINcrr. 

Des cr. -Similar to 'rhodocltrous; it differs in having the 

forehead, superciliary streak, cheeks, throat, and under parts, with 
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the rump, silvery ~n; being almost silvery white about the 

head ; the upper parts, with the crown, are dark brown, with pale 

}!C ~edges to the feathers. The female differs from the female 

of rhodoch1·ous in having the under parts dusky white, instead 

of rufescent, and in the colours above being less rufescent. 

The size is the same as that of 'l'hodochrous, but the wing is 

somewhat longer. 
This species appears to have much the same range as the last, 

both having been sent from Kumaon and Nepal. 

/· 2y 
IV L1'/ 
13j LJ·'-f 

l- . o.g-

~ .. 
744. Propasser fi:g:Rtalia, ....,.BL~. t..,.rnr:r-. ~74-~ .. 

J. A. S. 1863. / 

THE SIKil\I RosE-FINCII. 

Desc1'.--Broad frontal band, and eyebrow silvery rose pink; 

lores, · and a narrow band round the base of the bill beneath, 

crimson ; top of the head, nape, and checks, plain dark brown; back 

brown with broad central dashes ; wings brown, with the median 

coverts tipped with pale rosy, forming a prominent band, and the 

greater coverts and tertiaries narrowly edged with rosy white ; tail 
brown; rump and upper tail-coverts pale vinaceous rosy; beneath, 

the chin, throat, neck, and breast, rosy with silvery white shafts, 

and the rest of the plumage of a dull rosy tint. 
The female has the whole upper plumage yellowish brown, with 

black dashes, two pale, very narrow wing-bands; quills and tail 

dark brown; forehead, eyebrow, lores, and face white, with black 

stripes ; chin, throat, and breast rufous, with black stripes ; belly, 

vent, and under tail-coverts white, with dark stripes. 
Bill horny brown ; legs pale brown. Length 6! inches ; wing 

3:!; tc\il 3. 
The bill is tolerably thick, scarcely elongated, and somewhat 

tumid. The 3rd and 4th quills arc the longest, 1st and 2nd 

successively shorter. 
This handsome species has lately been discovered in Sikim, by 

Lt. Beavan, at a considerable elevation, on l\Iount Tonglo I be

lieve. It is very near to P. pulcherrimus and P. tlwra, but 

appears to differ from both. 
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7 45. Propasser Murrayi, BLYTH. 

J. A. S. 1863. 

l\tluRRAY's RosE-FINCH. 

Descr.-A female only of this species is known. Above earthy 
brown, the feathers of the head edged with white, and a white 
eye-brow from the eye to the nape; back very faintly pale 
edged; wings with two pale bands, and the tips of the secondaries 
also pale ; primaries and tail feathers very narrowly edged with 
pale; beneath, the chin and throat are albescent, with a few ill
defined dusky spots on the chin, and becoming fulvescent on the 
throat ; the rest of the lower parts pale earthy brown, passing to 
rusty on the middle of the belly, vent and under tail-coverts. 

Bill horny brown ; legs pale brown. Length 6 inches ; wing 3 ; 
tail 2i. 

This bird was said to have been procured somewhere in the 
Gwalior territories, but if so, must have been a straggler from the 
Himalayas. It appears to differ from the females of the other 
known species, sufficiently to warrant its being considered distinct. 

I am inclined to think that the Py'rgita? concolor of my Cata
logue No. 178, might have belonged to the present group, and in 
its coloration it much resembles the females of P. githaginea and 
P. sinaitica ; but, as it was founded on a single specimen, shot in the 
Deccan along with a lot of the so-called Ortolan, I shall not record 
it separately. It was of a nearly uniform light brown colour, palest 
beneath, and albescent on the chin and vent. Length 6 inches ; 
wing 3! ; tail 2t. 

Other species of this genus are P. -rosea, Pallas, from Northern 
Asia, occasionally visiting Europe ; P. sinaitica, Licht. (synoica, 
Temm.,) from Arabia and Eastern Africa; P. githaginea, Licht., 
from Northern Africa and the South of Europe. The latter is 
placed by Bonaparte i~1 his genus Erylhrospiza, but its colors 
appear to be quite those of this group. Two other species 
placed under the same genus, viz., F1·. obsoleta, and F. ?'lwdopte1·a, 
of Lichtenstein, from Central and vV estern Asia, perhaps belong 
rather to Carpodacus. Whether the remarkable, long-tailed, small 
Red-finches of N orth·castcrn Asia, forming the genus UraguQ, 
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should be placed with these Rose-finches, as Bonaparte has done, 
or elsewhere, I have no means of deciding. 

The next two birds have the bill more Finch-like, and may be 
said to grade into the true Finches. 

-"" Gen. PROCARDUELIS, Hodgson. 

Syn. Pyr1'ha, Caban. 
Clwr.-Bill longer and more slender than in Propasser, but 

less acutely pointed and compressed at the tip than in the Gold
finches; wings rather long, with the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th primaries 

sub-equal, the 1st a little shorter; general form elongated; colours 

as in Propasser, but deeper. 

746. Procarduelis nipalensis, HonGsoN. 
J. A. S., XII, 955-As. Res. XIX, 157-BLYTH, Cat. 657-

HoRsF., Cat. 749-Linota saturata, BLYTH, J. A. S., XI. 192-
(the male)-L. fusca, BL., (the female)-I{a-bi,ya, Lepch. 

THE DARK RosE-FINcn. 

Descr.-J\1a1e, above, neck and breast sooty or dusky, strongly 
tinted with dark sanguineous blossom-red; forehead, a line 

over the eye to the occiput, chin, throat, breast, and belly, pure 
blossom red; quills and tail-feathers sooty brown, more or less 
tinged on the outer margin with the red hue of the upper surface. 

Bill brown; irides red brown; legs fleshy brown. Length G!, 
to 7 inches; extent lOk; wing 3i; tail 2!. 

The female is olive-brown above; below, from the chin to the 
breast, dirty yellowish; from breast to tail white ; wings and tail 
dusky brown; wing-coverts and tertiaries externally margined and 

tipped with dirty yellowish. 
This fine Finch is found in Nepal and Sikim. Hodgson says that 

it inhabits the Central and Northern hills of Nepal. It is common at 

Darjecling, in the cold weather only, in moderately large flocks, feed
ing on the roads sometimes, or among the ferns and brush-wood. 

The next bird is a somewhat remarkable form, and is slightly 

allied, in its coloration, to IIcematospiza sipa!ti, but its more Finch-

p like bill, and feet fitted for terrene habits, have influenced me in 

>-ri"7Z~:o--+J~~~~-....lt:U..~~~ o~ o/z.c n/.1, #zh/z*/,lt-/Jr • 
~ A.;ii,_..ta.d~l .IY.!'f: P.Z .s./!IJ!.I'jl· 
.~~..,.......~~~:-.,.,s..~~ ~Ly;~= ~.JU«.tf-4-M-2.4' 

."6 S$ a - ~-~~~~.-z.~k:L ~UL~ 
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placing it here as a connecting link between the Rose-finches 
and the true Finches. 

Gen. PYRRHOSPIZA, Hodgson. 

Char.-Bill conical, elongate, with slightly curved outline both 
above and below, somewhat compressed, and tapering to the tip as 
viewed from above; gonys arched; wings long, reaching to more 
than half the length of the tail, ·which is also moderately long; 
first four primaries sub-equal, 2nd and 3rd rather the longest; feet 
adapted for ground habits ; toes rather long, with large and arched 
claws. 

7 4 7. Pyrrhospiza punicea) I-IoDGsoN. 
J. A. S., XIII., 953-BLYTH, Cat. 656-HoRSF., Cat. 694-

Propyrrhula rubeculoides, IIoDGS., P. Z. S., 1845: 

THE LARGE RED-BREASTED FINCH. 

Descr.-Male, above nearly uniform dusky brown, the feathers 
marginecl with paler; forehead and rump, with the cheeks, ear
coverts, and under parts, except the abdominal region, roseate in 
winter, brightening to rich crimson in the breeding season, and 
varying to orange saffron ; flanks and abdomen col01·ed like the 
back. 

Bill dark horny; feet dusky black. Length , 7-k to 8 inches; 
wing 4! to 4!; tail 3!. 

The female is devoid of the reel, having the forehead, cheeks, 
fore~neck, and breast, more or less fulvcscent, each feather marked 
with a blackish mesial streak, widening at the tip ; belly and 
lower tail-coverts, dingy brown. 

This £ne Finch has hitherto only been found in the higher 
regions of the Himalayas, bordering the Snows. I did not 
procure it in Sikim. It is probable, however, that this and 
others of the cold-weather visitants to Nepal and other parts of the 
Himalayas, are to be met with in the interior of Sikim, towards 
the Snows, my researches having been limited to British Sikim. 

5th. True Finches. 
The next bird, though somewhat allied to the preceding, IS 

sufficiently marked to warrant its generic separation. It h:ts been 
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classed as a true F~ringilla, and as a CaTduelis. Its colors approxi

mate it to the Rose-finches as well as to the Gold-finches ; and 

Blyth indeed notes that " it is a true FTingilla, allied to the Gold

finches, with affinities for the Red-finches." 

Gen. CALLACANTHIS, Reichen. 

Bill Finch-like, i. e. as in F~ringilla, but somewhat more robust 

and broader, much shorter and stouter than in Carduelis; otherwise 

as in Fringilla, but with a peculiar coloration. 
Bonaparte who adopts this genus, says "scarcely n, F~ringilla, 

by no means a Carduelis." 

7 48. Callacanthis Burtoni, GouLn. 

Carduelis, apud GouLD, P. Z. S. 1837, 90-GouLD, Birds of 

Asia, pt. I., pl. 15-Fringilla erythrophrys, BLYTH, J. A. S. XV. 
38-BLYTH, Cat. p. 337. (App., No. 6). 

THE RED-BROWED FINCH. 

Descr.-Thc male has the crown, ear-coverts, wings, and tail, 

brownish black; the forehead, a broad supercjlium, chin, and throat, 

crimson; the upper plumage ruddy brown, deepest on the rump 
and upper tail-coverts; wings marked with white, chiefly on the 

primary and greater coverts, and on the secondary quills ; the 

outer tail-feathers mostly white towards the tip; all the others 

except the middle pair, white tipped. In summer the whole under 

parts appear to become more or less crimson. 
Bill yellow; legs light brown. Length 7 inches ; wing 3~ ; 

tail 2-g. 
The female is plain brown above, darker on the crown, with a 

bright saffron eye streak, and the forehead ochreous ; the back is 
yellowish brown, and there is less white on the wings than In the 

male; beneath pale brown, tinged with fulvous. 
This remarkable Finch has only hitherto been found In the 

North-west Himalayas, chiefly in the mountains beyond Simla. 

Gen. CARDUELIS. 

Clwr.-Bill lengthened, conic, compressed ; the tip att~nuated 
and acute; the gonys straight, ascending; the commissure slightly 

sinuatcd; wing lengthened, pointed; the first three quills nearly 
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equal ; tail moderate, slightly forked; feet short; hind claw rather 
long. 

The Gold-finches are a very limited group of small birds, 
distinguished by a bright and variegated coloration; some red 
about the head and a golden yellow bar on the wings. They 
sing well, make remarkably neat nests, and the eggs are pale 
bluish-white, spotted with purple and brown. 

749. Carduelis caniceps, VrGoRs. 
P. Z. S. 1831-GouLD, Cent. Him. Birds, pl. 32, f. 1-RoYLE, 

Ill. of Bot. Himal., pi. 8, f. 2-BLYTH, Cat. 675-HORSF., Cat. (I 

751-Shil·a, H.-Saira in Cashmere. 

THE Hn\-IALAYAN GttoLD-FINCH. 

Descr.-General color above pale whity brown ; the rump and 
upper tail-coverts white; a narrow band on the forehead, continu
ing round the base of the bill to the chin, scarlet; wings black, 
with a golden yellow band, and a few white spots on the secon
daries; tail black, with the inner webs of the two outer tail-feathers 
with a large white patch, and the four medial feathers tipped with 
white; beneath whitish, tinged with brownish ashy on the breast 
and flanks. 

Bill carneous with a dusky tip ; legs pale brown; irides brown. 
Length 5t inches; wing 3!; tail 2k; bill at front t. 

The Himalayan Gold-finch differs from the European species, in 
wanting the black and white of the head behind the scarlet band, 
and in being a somewhat smaller bird. It is only found in the 
N. W. Himalayas, near Simla and Mussooree, extending into 
A:ffghanistan and other parts of Central Asia. Adams says that 
it is common in Cashmere in winter, and that it visits the ranges 
next the plains. It is perhaps Pallas' variety of the common Gold
finch, figured pl. 38 of his Zool. As. Ross., found in summer on the 
J enisei river. Caged specimens are occasionally brought to Calcutta 
for sale, and its song is said by Adams to be exactly similar to that 
of its European congener. 

Besides the Himalayan and European Gold-finch, there is only 
one other species, C. orientalis, from Siberia and Northern Asia. 

Next the Gold-finches come the Siskins. 
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Gen. CllRYSO:\UTRIS, Boie. 

CltaP.-Bill very short, broadish at the base, compressed at the 

tip and acute; the culmen :flat; tail forked ; otherwise as in Car
due/is. 

The Siskins f&e a small group, nearly allied to the Gola-finch.cs, 

but with a peculiar style of coloration and a shorter bill. Their 

form is short, and their plumage is black or brown and yellow. 

The only Indian species of tl;c genus has been separated by 

Cabanis as Hypacantltis ; but apparently without much reason. 

This genus is remarkable for including i.p. it several species from 

South America, which, however, arc separated by certain Orni
thologists. 

7 50. Chrysomitris spinoides, VraoRs. 

Cflrduelis, apud VrGOT~s-GouLD, Cent. Him. Birds, pl. 32, f. 2 

-BLYTH, Cat. 673.-HORSF., Cat. 752-.Sail'a in Cashmere

P/wzhiplw, Lepch. 

THE llniAJ-AYAN SrsKIN. 

Descr.-1Iale, forehead, occiput, and back of neck yellow; 

the rest of the body above olivaceous brown ; wings dusky black, 

with some yellowish spots on the wing-coverts, and a pale but 

bright yellow band on the primari~s ; tail dusky, the lateral 

tail-feathers yellow, except on the shaft and tip, this color dimi

nishing in quantity towards the central feathers ; beneath yellow, 

dashed with olivaceous on the sides of the breast and the flanks. 

The female has merely the colours less deep, and both the back 

and abdomen are striated with dusky oliYe. 

Bill :fleshy ; legs :fleshy brown ; irides light brown. Le11gth 5! 

inches ; extent 9! ; wing 3k ; tail not quite 2. 

This pretty little Siskin is found throughout the Himalayas. 

It is a somewhat larger and more brightly coloured bird. than the 

European Siskin, anll the bill is proportionally much stronger. 

At Darjeeling it is only a winter visitant, but then, by no means 

rare. It keeps to the woods, occasionally entering gardens in 

::;mall parties. Adam~ says that it is common m the wooded 
3 F 

. 
.; 
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districts in the North-west, and that its song is veJy like that of 

the English Siskin. Hodgson says it is more commo"n in the 

Central region than in the northern. 

Besides the common Siskin of Europe, C. spinus, another 

species from Siberia, Ch. pistacina, Eversman, i~ recorded by 

Bonaparte. 

The South American Siskins are numerous, and one '' ith a red 

tone of color has been separated by Bonaparte as PyrrlwmitTis. 

The smallest member of this sub-family, perhaps should be 

placed next the Siskins. 

Gen. 1\IETOPONIA, Bonap. 

Char.-Bill short, thick, nearly regularly conic, slightly bulging; 

the culmen very gently curved ; gonys almost straight ; wings 

long; tarsus mOtleratc; middle toe long, laterals short. 

This unique little Finch in some measure recalls the coloring of 

the \V eaver-uircls, and, it represents the Pyrrhuline Pyrrlwplectes 

among the True Finches, as also, says Bonaparte, a remarkable 

American bird, Catambly1'hynchus diadema. 

7 51. Metoponia pusilla, P ALLAS. 

Passer, apud P ALLAS, Zool. B.oss. As., 2nd vol. pl. -Hou.-3F., 

Cat. 754-"Fringilla rubrifrons, HAY, J. A. S. XV. 38-Scrinus 

anrifrous, BLYTH, Cat. 681. 

TnE GoLD-HEADI<..D FrNcH. 

Descr.-·Forehead and top of head bright golden yellow; 

occiput .• cheeks, throat, and foreneck, black, passing to dusky on the 

nape and sides of the neck; back dusky, with ylllowish lateral 

margins to the feathers; rump, towards the tail, deep canary yellow; 

shoulder of wing golden ful vons; margins of quills and tail feathers 

. saffron yellow; under tail-coverts pale canary yello\v; the rest of 

the lower parts albescent yellow, with dusky central streaks; 

axillaries pure white; a pale bar on the wing, formed by the tips 

of the greater coverts, and the outer webs of the secondaries near 

their l>ase. 
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The female, or perhaps the young only, has the forehead 

narrowly reddish, wants the black of the head and throat, and is 
altogether less brightly colored. 

Bill and feet dark. Length 4! to 5 inches ; wing 3; 

tail 2t. 
The Gold-headed Finch has been found occasionally in the 

N. W. Himalayas, not, it appears, as a regular visitor, for Hutton 

says, he "observed this bird in 1854-5, at l\Iussooree, after an 

interval of many years. It appeared to be always in pairs, and, 

like our Siskin and Gold-finch, is very fond of alighting upon 

the tall coarse nettles which abound there.'' It was found by 

Speke in Spiti and Ladakh, in summer; and in Affghanistan 

by Griffith, who observed it "in flocks about cultivation~ rather 

shy; feeds on thistles on which they cling." Adams found it very 

common in Ladakh, in ilocks, with the habits and call note like 

those of the European Red pole. According to Pallas it is common 

on the Caucasus, and near the Caspian Sea ; and it occurs in 

Eastern Europe. Pallas' figure is unrecognisable. 
Next should come the Linnets and Canary birds.. The former 

comprise a number of small Finches with slender conical bill~~, 

which, during the breeding season, acquire more or less a red 

color on the head and breast, and thus evince an affinity fot· the 

Rose-finches. One species, Linota brevirostris, Gould, P. Z. S. 

1855, has been found in Ladakh, and may occur within our 

limits. 
The Canary birds, Serinus, with somewhat thick bills, are chiefly 

from Africa, and the neighbouring islands; and the Lutinos (us 

Blyth calls them) of S. canaria, are the well known song birds. 

The Canary bird, as is well known, will inter-breed both with the 

Gold-finch and Siskin. Some other African Finches are placed 

in the genera A lar·io, .A uTipasser, Citrinel!a and Buserinus. 

Critlwgra, a South American group, with somewhat thick bills, 

and more or less yellow plumage, ought also to be placed along 

with the Serins. 
The true Finches are chiefly Northern birds, two species occur-

ring in the most Northern porti~ of our province, belonging to 

different genera. "· 
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Gen. FRtNGILLA, Linn. (n.s restricted.) 

Clwr.-Bill forming :1 perfect and somewhat lengthened cone, 
both mandioles being of nearly equal thickness, the upper one 
slightly notched near the tip; commissure about straight; wings 
lengthened, pointed, with the first four primaries sub-equal, the 
first rather shorter; tail moderate, forked ; legs slender ; feet 
adapted for perching. 

The common Chaffinch of Britain, F1·. calebs, L., is the type of 
this form. 

752. Fringilla montifringilla, LrNNJEus. 

GOULD, Birds of Europe, pl. 188-BLYTII, Cat. 653-HORSF., 
Cat. 74G. 

THE lVlOUN'I'AIN FIN CH. 

Descr.-In summer, the male has the head, lores, checks, sides 
of neck, back7 and rump, blackish, with pale white edges to the 
feathers of the rump; the shoulders and lesser-coverts rufous, 
edged with white; secondary coverts also margined with whitish, 
and a white spot on some of the quills ; these and the tail black, 
edged with brownish yellow; the outer tail-feathers margined at 
their base with white ; beneath, from the chin to the breast, and 
the flanks, rufous, passing into pale cinereous on the belly. In 
winter the upper parts are black, the head and back edged ·with 
rufous, and the rump pure white; the sides of the head and the 
nape much tinged ~th grey. The female differ~, in haYing the 
head grey, and less rufous on the breast. 

Length 6 inches ; wing 3-!; tail 2!. 
This Finch, chiefly an inhabitant of ~he temperate and northern 

parts of Europe and Asia, has been occasionally found in the 
N. \V. Himalayas during the cold weather. It was sent from 
A:ffghanistan by Griflith, and Bl yth has seen specimens from Simla 
and Cashmere. At l\Iussooree, Button observed it as " a rare 
winter visitant, though it may be common higher np. I haYe 
only seen it in the flocks of P1'opasser T!wdoclt1·ow3." 

Besides the well-known Chaffinch of Europe, there arc two or 
three allied species from the north of Africa and adj:teep.t isles. 
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The Green-finches, Ligu'l'inus, Koch, ( (?tlor·ospiza, Bonap.) include, 
beside the well known Green-finch of Britain, two or three species 

common in China and~ orthern Asia, F1'. sinica, and Fr . . kawm·iba, 

Temm., which, by theie colours, may be said to connect the Siskins 
and their allies with the plainer coloured Finches. 

Two species of Montifringilla are found in Ladakh, and may 

stray within our limits. The type of the genus is the M. nivalis, 

and it is distinguished from Fringilla by its slightly curved and 

lengthened cla\Ys, and the 3rd primary is shorter than the first 

two. It is somewhat related to Plect1·ophanes, which indeed Blyth 
places here rather than with the Buntings. 

}dontifi·ingilla hwmatopygia, Gonld, P. Z. S., 1851, and figured 

in his Birds of Asia, pt. III. pl. 15, has the upper plumage 

light, with the lower back and rump tinged with crimson. Adams 

found it common on the mountains surrounding the Chimouraree 

lake, in small flocks, feeding on the seeds of a worm-wood. 

1ll. Adamsi, l\foore, said to be very like 1.11. Gebleri, is ashy 

above, white below and on the upper tail-coverts, with the wings 

black, with white-coverts. A dams found it " a nati 'Te of the 
barren wastes and motu1tains of Ladakh, in small flocks, terrestrial 

in its habits ; and, in its call note, and mode of progression on the 

ground, very similar to the true Larks. The nest is composed 

of dried grass, and usually placed in dykes and stony places by 

the way side.'' 
Other species are M. brunn.einucha, Brandt., from North-eastern 

Asia ; J.ll. g1·iseinucha, Br., from North America ; M. m·ctous, and 

M. Geble1·i, from Northern Asia, probably extending in winter 

into Central Asia. 

The next form is a somewhat anomalous one, though related 

to the last by the long hind claw. 

Gen. FRINGILLA UDA, Hodgson. 

Clwr.-Bill short, conic, somewhat tumid; commissure gently 

curved ; wings very long, pointed ; the first three primaries longest 

and sub-equal; tarsus somewhat lengthened, slender ; feet formed 

for ground habits ; plaws slender, hind claw long, slightly curved. 
· .. 
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This remarkable genus has some affinities for the Larks, both 

by its coloration and structure. Blyth latterly referred it to the 

genus Leucosticte, Sw., which is usually considered the same as 

Montij1·ingilla. Bonaparte considers that it has analogies for the 

Sparrows. 

J( 7 53. Fringillauda nemoricola, I-IonGsoN. 

As. Res. XIX. 158-Fr. longipcnnis, BONAP. ~ISS.-BOXAP. 
and ScHLEG., Mon. Lox, pl. 47-HORSF., Cat. 74:8-l\Iontifringilla, 

apud BLY.TH, Cat. 652. 

?fJ:~ALA.YAN LARK-FINCH. 

Descr.-Above dusky brown, edged with rufous on the back 

and scapulars, as in the Larks ; quills and tail dusky with pale 

edgings; the long \Ving-coverts and tertiaries have a broad edging 

of pale rufous or whitish; upper tail-coverts blackish with white 

tips; beneath, the plumage is light earthy grey, pale and albesc.ent 

on the vent and lower ~ail-coverts,~hich are white \vith dusky 

centres. /L~ ~~~~ ~ ~~' 
Bill and legs fleshy-brown; irides red ~.wn. t·i 

.f ;-.5 . Length ..§.! inche$ ; extent 11 i ; wing 3£ ; ~ail ~. /l. f . 0 ~ 
This curious Lark-like Finch is found throughout the Ilima

layas, most ·common towards the North-west. Hodgson states 

that its habits are very like those of the ar?oreal Larks; and that 

it feeds on the skirts of the forests. Adams says that they are 

seen in large flocks feeding round the margin of the melted snmY, 

and coming to the lower ranges in winter. ''Their stomach," says 

Hodgson, " is a powerful gizzard, and their food consists of kernels 

and hard seeds, which they digest by means of trituration with 

gravel.'' I did not obtain this bird in Sikim, but it is noted in 

Horsfield's Catalogue as having been procured at Darjeeling by 

Dr. P earson. 

Those remarkable birds, the Plant-cutters of South America, 

Phyiotoma, are placed among the Finches by Gray and others as a 

separate sub-family, but they perhaps belong to the great group 

of the Tanagers. They have the margins of the bill serrated. 

)( .f .tllrJ-/d" . fu: vsr~ If ·I'. .. 
?t·A .. .t(J-~ #. rn r . t- .1~ 1 · 9:-~"-4:1· 
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Sub-fam. ALA UDIN.£, Larks. 

Bill typically longer and more slender than in mo~t PJ·in,r;illidce, 

short and thick in many ; wings broad ; tertiaries elongated, pointed ; 

claws slightly curved ; hind toe and claw typically long; plumage 

brown, more or less striated. 

The Larks form a very distinct rrroup of small around-birds 
0 b ' 

c.hiefly frequenting open lands, and which rise singing into the air. 

Their form is robust, their wings are large and very broad, to 

sustain them in • their hoverin!! ili()'ht, whilst sinrrinrr · and the .._, n b o' 

tertiaries are usually much developed, as in the Aiotacillidce, and in 

some other tribes, viz., the Plovers and Snipes, among the Waders. 

The bill varies 1nuch in thickness, from that of a stout, short 

and Finch-lik:3 bill, to a long, slender, and slightly curved beak ; 

the culmen is generally more or less curved, and the tip blunt, not 

notched. Their feet arc fitted for running on the ground, which 

they do with alternate steps, not hopping; and they rarely perch 

on trees. In some, the hind claw is very greatly elongated and 

nearly straight. The tail is short or moderate, nearly even, or 

v~r'j slightly forked. The plumage is plain colored, usually 

brmYn, with medial dark streaks more or less developed; and the 

sexes, in most, resemble each other. In a few there is some black 

on the lower surface. , ' .: -• .,.. 

The young have p<Llc margins to the feathers of the npper 

:mrface. ~lost haYe the coronal feather~ more or less lengthened, 

and some are crested. They moult once a year, bllt the general 

tone of colonr alters somewhat according to season, by the 

abrasion of the feathers ; in some, by a natural shedding of the 

tips of the feathers. The Larks do not wash, but dust them-

• selves like the Gallinaceous birds. They feed partly on grains, and 

much' on grasshoppers nnd inse~ts; nidificate on the ground, and 

their eggs are dusky greenish with numerous speckles. l\Iany 

sing well, and are highly imitative. They are almost confined to 

the Old vVorld, one form only occurring inN orth America, and they 

arc very sparingly represented in ~Ialayana and Australia. The 

Larks may be said to grade to the Finches on the one hand, 

through lllontijringilla and P/ect1'opltanes ; and, on the other, into 

the Pipits through Co'rydalla. 
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1 The Larks may be sub-d1vided into the Bush-larks, the true 

Larks, and the long-billed or Desert-larks. 

1st. Bush-Larks. 

These have the bill stout, with the nostrils not concealed by 
feathers; the wings more or less rounded, and the ta.jl short. 
'They are squat, heavy looking birds, which prefer more bushy 
places than the true Larks, and seck~ concealment. 

Gen. l\1IRAFRA, Horsfield. '<. 
Cltw·.-Bill stout, thick, compressed; the culmen curved and 

convex; the tip slightly deflected; commissure gently curving; 
wings rather short, 1st quill short, 2nd shorter than the 3rd, 
4th, 5th, and 6th, which are nearly equal; tail very short, even; 
legs rather long ; hind claw moderately long. 

The Bush-larks, as they may be called, arc distinguished by 
theie rounded wings, short tail, and they have usually more or less 
ferruginous on their wings. The edges of the mandibles arc often 
worn away about or beyond the middle. They are found in 
India, including 1\lalayana, Australia, and in Africa. 

754. Mirafra assamica, :McLELLAND. 

P. Z. S. 1839-BLYTH, Cat. 746-IIoRSF., Cat. 720-Ploce
alauda typica, HoDGS.-Aggia H.-(Bhatal at Muttra ?)-Bitirlri 
at Bhagulpore. 

TnE BENGAL Busn-LARK. 

Desc1·.-Above ashy brown, with an olive tinge; feathers of the 
crown, interscapulars, and scapulars, with dusky brown centres; 
wings and tajl dusky, the outer webs of the primaries, and the 
edges of the secondaries, with the whole under surface, bright 
ferruginous, fainter beneath; unde~·parts fulvesccnt white, whiter 
on the throat, and spotted on the breast ; a light superciliary 
streak, and the car-coverts speckled with dusky; outer tail-feather, 
with the cxteri~r web, ferruginous, the others edged with the same. 

Bill dusky above, fleshy whitish beneath; legs pale fleshy 
brown; irides hazel brown. Length 51 to 5! inches; extent lOt; 
wing 3!; taill~; bill at front 1 

1u ; tarsus not quite 1. 
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This species, which may be at once distinguished from the 

others by the prevalent ashy hue, has a very thick, stout form; 

the bill is very thick, and is often much worn away at the edges ; 

the 2nd primary is about equal to the 6th; and the tail is very 
short. 

The Bengal Bush-lark is found throughout all Northern India 

to the N erbudda, extending eastwards into Assam. It is stated 

also to occur in the N. '·N. Provinces, and in the Deyra Doon, 

but I think that doubtful. Gray states this to be the same as 

.Tavanica of Horsfield, but the description of that bird is very 

different, and more like that of another Indian species, flL 

eryth1·opte'ra. It is a tolerably familiar bird, feeding in gardens 

and bushy places, squatting when watched, and then taking a short 

flight; and it appears to have the propensity to hide itself more 

than any of the other Indian species. It frequently perches on 

bushes. J\lr. Philipps, as quoted by Horsfield, says that " in tbe 

morning and evening, it may be observed, perched on a naked 

bank, and there pouring out its song, which consists of about 

eight notes, the first six quickly repeated, the last two slowly;" 

but, as before stated, I am inclined to doubt if this bird really 

occurs in the N. \V. Provinces, and I imagine that Philipps' re

marks apply to another species. 
1\fr. Blyth says that 'in captivity it is a heavy inactive bird, 

prone to hide itself from observation) and that its song is pleasing, 

but of no power.' It appears to be more common in long grass 

than in bushy ground; and I have only observed it myself in lower 

Beno-al Dacca and Sylhet. The nest is described by Tickell as 
n ' ' 

like that of Ammomanes pluenicll'ra; but one which I obtained in 

Dacca in June, was distinctly domed, or covered in by turning the 

stems of grass over, and was very artfully concealed. The 

eggs are dull greenish white, with numerous grey and brown 

spots. 

7 55. Mirafra affinis, J ERDoN. 

Ill. lnd. Orn. (under 1\l. erythroptera, Pl. 38)-2nd Suppl. Cat . . 

18~-BLYTII, Cat. 743--HORSF., Cat. 718-Reli-jitta, Tel.

Lelpee in Ucntral India- Chirvltiru, ll. 
3 G 
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THE MADRAS Busrr-LARK. 

Desc?'. -Plumage above dusky brown, with pale rufous edges 
to the feathers, and a pale supercilium; ear-coverts pale rufous, 
tipped with dusky; beneath white, faintly tinged with fulvous, and 
with the breast marked with large oval brown drops ; quills dusky 
brown, rufous on the outer web of all (except the first two) to 
near tbe tip, and with the inner webs rufous at the base, that 
color obliquely margining them to near the tip; the four central 
feathers of the tail pale brown, the others darkish brown, the two 
outermost edged with yellowish white on their outer webs. 

Bill dusky, fleshy beneath; legs fleshy; il·ides brown. Length 
5! to 6 inches; wing 3t; tail 1~; bill at front { 0 ; tarsus / 0 ; hind 
toe and claw -f. 1st quill above 1 inch long, 2nd about lo shorter 
than the next three; tail very short; bill moderately thick. 

This Bush-lurk is found on the l\Ialabar Coast, in the Carnatic, 
in l\1ysore, and the southern part of the table-land, extending 
North to Goomsoor and J.Vlidnapore. Col. Tytler states that it 
occurs at Barrackpore, but it is certainly very rare in Bengal. 
It is also found in Ceylon, and I lately found it abundant at 
Thayet-myo in Upper Burmah. 

It is a tolerably familiar bird, entering gardens, and coming 
close to houses, and does not care so much, as some others of the 
genus, to conceal itself from observation, for it simply squats, in 
general, close to the ground, and does not hide itself. It frequent
ly perches on shrubs or even on trees, and takes short flights in 
the air, descending again with outspread wings. It breeds on the 
ground, making a loose nest of grass, under the shelter of a bush 
or tuft of grass, and lays three or four eggs, greenish grey, 
with spots and stains of brown and dusky. It has a pleasant 
little song which it utters during its short flights, or occasionally 
from the ground. Specimens from the Carnatic haYe a redder 
tinge than others from l\iidnapore and Ceylon. 

756. Mirafra erythroptera, JERDON. 

JERDON, Ill. Ind. Orn. pl. 38-BLYTH, Cat. 744-HORSF., 

· Cat. 717-l\1. Javanica, apl;d JERDON, Cat. 189--Jzmgli aggia, 
Il.-C!tinna eeli-jitta, Tel. 
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THE RED-wiNGED Busrr-LARK. 
Desc1•.-Upper parts streaked, the centres of the feathers bein!Y 

0 

dusky brown, and the edges light fulvous brown, rufescent on the 

head; coronal feathers lengthened ; a whitish eyestreak ; ear 

feathers rufescent-brown; beneath, the throat is pure white, and 

the rest of the plumage pale fulvescent-whitish; the breast marked 

with large oval blackish spots; primaries and secondaries ferrugi

nous on both webs, except towards the tip, the dusky portion 

gradually increasing to the outermost feather; tail blackish, the 

four middle feathers brown and the outermost only whitish on its 

outer web. 

Bill horny fleshy; feet fleshy; iridcs dark brown, Length 5! 

inches; wing 31~; tail 2; bill at front -ftr; tarsus ~t; hind claw 

fo ; the bill is thick ; the 1st quill i inch long ; the 2nd -§- of an 

inch shorter than the 3rd, 4th, and 5th, which arc about equal. 

This species, though very similar to the last, is readily distin

guished from it by its smaller size, and by the rufous colour extend

ing over the whole of the primary quills; also by the longer tail. 

The Red-wino-ed Bush-lark is found in the table-land of the 
0 . 

Deccan, extending south to the edges of the Carnatic, and it is 

found also in the hilly district of :Monghyr, where I lately procured 

it, but I did not observe it in the intermediate Saugor district, 

nor at 1\lhow jn Central India. Buch. Hamilton appears to have 

observed it, for it is figured among his drawings. It is very 

common about J aulnah, in lo\v jungle. I saw it once only in tha 

Carnatic, at the foot of the Eastern Ghats, inland from N ell ore; 

and here I found it within a mile or so of the preceding species, 

M. a.ffinis, but neither encroaching on the other's ground. It 

never frequents the open plai ~=:, nor does it enter gardens and 

enclosures like the last one, but it keeps almost exclusively to 

low scattered jungle. It frequently perches on shrubs, whence 

it occasionally rises a short distance in the air, and descends again 

with outspread "\Yinrrs its bricrht rufous quills alitterin0rr in the 
t'l ' ::> " 

sun. Like the others, it is found single or in pairs, never congre-

gating; is a shy and wary bird, and, when observed, hides itself 

behind a bush; and, if followed, soon contrives to conceal 

itself. 
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757. Mirafra cantillans, JERDON. 

,J. A. S. XIII. 960, and 2nd Suppl. Cat. 185-BLYTH, Cat. 
745-HoRSF., Cat. 719-Alauda chendoola, apud JERDON, Cat. 
185-A,qhun or Aghin, H.-Bunttta pitta, Tel., also Aghin 
pitta, Tel. 

THE SINGING Busa-LARK. 

Desc1>.-Above dusky brown, the feathers laterally margined 
with rufescent brown; wings and their coverts strongly margined 
with rufous brown ; a pale eyestreak ; throat and below the ear· 
coverts white, and the rest of the under parts pale rufescent, 
darker on the breast, with a few indistinct small breast spots; outer 
tail feathers nearly all white, the penultimate white on the outer 
web only. 

Bill dusky horny, fleshy beneath ; legs fleshy brown ; irides 
dark brown. Length 5! inches; extent 10; wing 2~; tail2; 
bill at front, -la; 1st primary ! inch; the four next equal, or the 
2nd and 5th a trifle shorter; bill not very thick; feathers of head 
elongated. 

This species is distinguished from the other Bush-larks by the 
less amount of rufous on the wings, and this, with its more 
slender bill, led me, from seeing a caged specimen, to consider it 
a true Lark. It is very closely allied to ]JJ. Hor.~fieldi, Gould, 
from New South Wales. 

The Aggun Bush~lark is generally spread throughout India, 
but not very common, except in some localities. It is most 
abundant in the Carnatic, the Northern Circars, and in some 
parts of l\Iysore; more rare in the table-land. It is found in 
Bengal also, but rare ; common in Behar, according to Buch. 
I-Iamilton, and in Central India, according to Tickell. It chiefly 
frequents meadows and grass land near cultivation ; and it is said 
to rise higher in the air than other Mi1•afne; thus, in its colours, 
habits, haunts, and song, it is more Lark-like than any other 
Mirafra. It is often caged, and much prized by the natives for 
its pleasant little song, which is very sweet. It also imitates the 
notes of other birds, though perhaps not so ;vell as the Chandul, 

Galerida cristata. 
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M. Javanica is found in Java, and in some of the other islands 
of Malayan a, and appears to be the only species of this group 
known throughout the Malayan .Archipelago. fi[. Hm·sfieldi, 

Gould, from Australia, has been already ullnded to. There arc, 
perhaps, several of this genus found in Africa, but some that are 
referred to it by Dr. Smith, appear to belong to the genus Mega

loplwnus of Gray (B?'aclwnytt.', Swains), as 'veil as some of the 
A lauda of Smith. This merely differs from Miraf?'a in having 
weaker bills. 

2nd The True Larks. 
These have the nostril::; covered with a tuft of incumbent 

bristle-like feathers. They frequent more open ground than the 
Bush-larks, and do not endeavour to conceal themselves further 
than by squatting close to the ground. There are several forms 
among the true Larks, some of them having their bills nearly as 
strong as in Mirafra. 

The first two genera have their plumage nearly uniform, and, 
scarcely, if at all, striated ; their bills are thick and Finch-like, and 
were it not for their tufted nostrils, they might be ranked with the 
lrlirafrce; nnd, indeed, two of them were described under that 
generic appellation. 

Gen. AM:M:Ol\-IANES, Cabanis. 

Chw·.-Bill short, thick, compressed, arched at culmen, acute at 
the tip, which is slightly bent over; gonys ascending ; wings long, 
straight, 1st quill minute, 2nd not so long as the 3rd and 4th, 
which are the longest, and 5th is nearly equal; tertiaries not elonga
ted beyond the secondaries; tail rather long, slightly emarginate; 
tarsus and feet moderate ; hind claw large. These oirds have a 
remarkable rufous coloration on the back, tail, and under parts; 
frequent open bare fields and plains, and do not congregate. 

758. Ammomanes phrenicura, FRANKLIN. 

~lirafra, apud FRANKLIN, P. Z. S. 1831-SYKES, Cat. 100-
,JERDON, Cat. 188-BLYTH, Cat. 747-HORSF., Cat. 722-Aggiya, 

H.-Reytal, H., of some-Arnbali-jori-gadu~ Tel., sometimes Dowa

pitta, i. e. Road bird. 
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' THE RuFous-TAILED FINCII-LARIL 

Desc7'.-Plumage above ashy brown with a rufescent tinge; rump, 

base of tail, the inner webs of the quills, and the tail-feathers, 

dark rufous or dull ferruginous ; the quills and tip of the tail dark 

brown ; lower parts the same fenuginous hue, but paler on the 

throat and lower tail-coverts, and with a few dusky streaks on 

the breast ; extremity of the lower tail-coverts with a dusky spot. 

Bill horny brown above, fleshy at the base beneath; legs fleshy; 

irides brown. Length 6! inches ; wing 4l0 ; tail 2-(iJ ; bill at 

front lo; tarsus lu ; hind toe and claw -f7J. 
The Rufous-tailed Lark is found throughout the southern part of 

India, ::ts far North, at all events, as the Nerbudda on the \Vest, more 

rare however towards the North. I have seen it North of the N er-

budda, at Mhow and Saugor, but 1·are ; and Tickell appears to 

have met with it in Central India. It is unknown on the 1\;lalabar 

Coast, in Bengal and in the N. vV. Provinces. It is most abun

dant in the bare table-land of the Deccan, frequenting open plains, 

ploughed lands, stubble £elds, and dry beds of rivers. It frequent

ly ascends suddenly in the air by a few interrupted strokes of its 

wings, and uttering at the same time a pleasant loud whistling 

note, something like too-whee; it then descends with a sudden fall, 

changing its note to a low lark-like warbling ; when close to the 

ground, it again repeats this, and so on for several times. It 

occasionally, though very rarely, perches on low trees or bushes. 

It feeds on seeds of various kinds, and hard insects; and it makes 

its nest on the ground, of grass and other light material, generally 

under the shelter of a clod of earth, or tuft of grass, laying tbree 

or four eggs, dirty greenish-white, with numerous small brown 

spots. It breeds about Jaulnah in February and 1\Iarch. Tickell 

"-1. )NI: :u~d it breeding in Central India in :e.rnr6 pJU;: ;.z; , 
(/' tit~·/.L"7 759: Ammomanes Iusitanica, GMELIN. 

Alauda, apud Gl\IELIN-A. deilerti, LICHTEK.-A. isabellina, 

TRMM, Pl. Col. 244. f. 2.-~GouLD, Birds of Europe, pl. 163-

Mirafra phrenicuroides, BLYTII.-I-lORSF., Cat. 723. 
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TIIE pALE-RUFOUS }'INCH-L..-1RiL ' 
Desc1'.-Ailined to .... .J. pluenicu1·a, but the general hue is less 

rufescent; upper parts dull sandy grey-brown ; the wing-coverts 

dark-shdted; the under parts fulvous grey, or isabelline, albescent 

on the throat, and \vith a few faint dusky streaks on the breast; 

tail brown, faintly rufescent at its extreme base, and on the outer 

web of the outermost feather; broad margins to the inner webs 

of the primaries and secondaries, with the axillaries, also pale 
rufescent. 

Bill dusky above, yellowish beneath; feet pale yellow-bro\\·n. 

Length about 6 inches ; wing 4; tail 2!; tarsus ~; hind claw 
above -(6 . 

This species inhabits Affghanistan and Central Asia, but spreads 

into Cashmere and the Punjab Salt range, where procured by 

Mr. Theobald. Griffith states that it frequents rocks and stony 

places, and that the claws are usually much worn. It is chiefly an 

inhabitant of Arabia, Northern Africa, and Southern Europe, 

especially in the south of Spain and Portugal. 

It is much paler and less rufous than the last; of which it may 

be supposed to have the habits. Tristram found its nest in Africa, 

and describes the eggs as cream colour, blotchcJ with red and 

brown. 
Other species of this Finch-lark arc A. cinnamomea, Bonap., 

and .A. pallida of Ehrenbcrg. It does not seem that the Indian 

examples have been accurately compared with lusitanica, and 

Horsfield, in his Catalogue, gives both thc::-c last species with a 

query, as perhaps the same as our bird. 

The next genus is chiefly developed in Africa, on~ species only 

occurring in India. 

Gen. PYRRIIULAUDA, A. Smith. 

Ch~-Bill short, very stout, sides compress0d; tip entire ; 

culmen strongly arched ; commissure ~traight; wings moderately 

long, broad, and well developed, and the tertiaries lengthened ; first 

quill very small, the four next equal and lonpest; tail moderate, 

slightly forked; tarsus short; toes small; hind claw slightly length

ened and curved. 
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This O'enus of small Larks was formerly classed amon0c:r the 
0 . 

Finches by some naturalists. \Vith much of the structure of the true 

Larks, it differs remarkably by its short stout bill; and the sexes 

differ in colour, the males having some large patches of black on 

their under parts. 

,< 760. Pyrrhulauda grisea, ScoPoLr. 

Alaucla, apud ScoPoLr-BL rrH, Cat. 7 48--HORSF., Cat. 724-

P. crucigera, TEMM. Pl. Col. 269-1-SYKES, Cat. 108-JERDO~, 

Cat. 194-Alauda gingica, GMEL.-Diyo1·a, H. Duri, II. of some, 

commonly called Dabhal.:, churi, i. e., Squat Sparrow-Jothcmli, of 

Hindu bird-dealers (Buch. Ilam.)-Chat. -bhm·ai, and Dlwla chata, 

Beng.-Poti-pichi!,e or Piyatla pichike, Tel., i. e., Short SparrO\Y 

or Ground Sparrow. 01·tolan of some Europeans in the south 

of India. 
THE BLACK-BELLIED FI~CH-LARK. 

Desc?'.-Male, above pale brownish grey, the feathers slightly 

centred darker, somewhat rufescent on the back ; forehead and 

cheeks whitish; wings and tail brown, the feathers all pale edged; and 

a deep brown or black band from the base of bill thrvugh the eyes, 

continued to the occiput ; chin and throat, sides of neck (extending 

at right angles behind the ear-coverts, and thus taking the form 

of a cross, whence Temminck's specific name), breast, and lower 

parts deep chocolate brown or black ; sides of breast, of abuomen, 

and the flanks, whitish, bordering the dark colour. 
Bill pale; legs fleshy; irides dark brown. Length about 5 

inches ; extent l 0 ; wing 3 ; tail nearly 2 ; bill at front not f. 
Tl~e female wants the black on the lower parts, the plumage 

is darker, and more rufescent above ; the breast faintly streaked 

with brown, and earthy on the flanks, sides of breast, and neck. 

She is a smaller bird, measuring about 4i inches. 
This curious little bird is common throughout all India, from 

Ceylon to the foot of the Himalayas, except on the l\1alabar 

Coast, and it does not ascend the Himalayas at all. It is 

especially abundant in \V estern India, in Sindh, and the Pun

jab, and extends thence to Arabia. It frequents the open 

plains, and ploughed or fallow fields, and prefers the barest spots, 

~ :~(~t yei;' • ~lit . . t,.,.l;. •. t£~ .. ;Jf;i, {. ~.';.I 'l. .-::: 1. ln<'~}ld':~~ 
~ · ·/. /(~t-1,.-l-
. U:" 7 in:-.4f .·A .r; 1:1( ~I ·/.f./8'· 
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and especially roads, where it may often be seen dusting 

itself. It is remarkble for the sudden ascents and descents 

of its flight, mounting up some height by a few flappings of its 

wings, and then descending almost perpendicularly, till it nearly 

reaches the ground, when it again rises as before, and repeats 

this several times. In general, it takes but a short flight, ~Jfd, on 
alighting, s.quats close to the ground, and will almost allow itself 

to be ridden over before it rises. It occasionally may be seen 

seated on the house-top, but I never saw it perch on a tree except 

on one occasion, when I observed about twelve or fifteen of them 

perched on a low tree close to cantonment in the hot weather. It 

makes its nest, from January to .March, in the Deccan, later further 

north, on the ground in a slight hollow, with grass, thread, pieces 

of cloth, &c., and lays two or three eggs of a light greenish grey 

tint, with small brown spots, chiefly at the larger end. The young 

birds are plumagcd like the true larks. Sundevall says that he 

heard it singing in the air like a lark, with expanded wings. This 

I have not witnessed. 
It remains the whole year in India, and, in the cold season, 

sometimes collects in large flocks, and is then often shot for table 

as the ' 01'tolan.' Layard says, that it visits Ceylon in flocks, in 

the cold weather, b tt does not breed there. 
Several species of this genus occur in Africa, and have been 

figured in Dr. Smith's Zoology of South Africa. 

In the next group, the wings arc much lengthenod, the 1st 

primary rudimentary, or even wanting in some. To this belongs 
the Calandra Larks, and Calanclrella, in which the bill is still 
thick and short, and the plumage plain, not strongly streaked; and, 

in Calanclra there is a patch of black on the breast, assimilating 

them to the preceding birds. 

Gen. CALANDRELLA, Kaup. 

Syn. Coryphidea, BL YTII. 

Char.-Bill short, sub-conic, moderately compressed; wings 

loner straio·ht · first primary minute, the next three primaries about 
O' L 0 ' 

equal ; tertiaries elongated ; feet small, with shortish toes, and 

moderately short, but straight hind claw. 
This form has more the aspect of a.Bunt~ng than a Lark • 

• " -:- .. , • .,. ~- M • 3 H . . • :c ' ., w 
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Alauda, apud TEMl\HNCK-HORSF., Cat, 714-Al. calandrella, 

BoNELLI-BLYTH, Cat. 736-Alauda dukhunensis, SYKES, Cat. 

99-J ERDON, Cat. 187 -A. arenaria, STEffiENS-Emberiza bag

haira, FRANKLIN-E. olivacea, TICKELL-Ba_qhaira, or Bag
heyri or Baghoda, H.- Ortolan of Europea1s in India. 

THE SHoRT-TOED OR SociAL LARK. 

Descr.-Upper parts pale rufescent sandJ, streaked with dusky; 
a stripe over the eye, and the whole undar parts, fulvous-white, 

tinged with earthy brown on the breast, wlich is spotless in some, 

in a few slightly spotted; wings dusky bnwn, with fulvous edg

ings, broader and deeper-colored on the tertiaries, and on the 

tips of the coverts, and with a whitish edfe to the first developed 

primary; tail dusky, the penultimate feath~r having the outer web 

white-edged, and the outermost feather witk the outer web wholly 

white to near the base, and also some of th~ inner web. In old or 

worn plumage the dusky tinge prevails on tke back1 the breast has 

some narrow dusky streaks, and a patch of the same appears on 

each side of the lower part of the forenecl ; this is also slightly 

observable in newly moulted specimens. 
Bill whitish horny, dusky on the ridge of upper mn.ncliLle; legs 

brownish, darker at the joints; irides dark brown. Length 6! 

inches ; wing 4 ; tail 2i ; tarsus lo ; hind toe with claw about fo· 
This species is widely distributed throughout Asia, Europe, and 

Africa, and has even been once killed ill Britain. It is found 

throughout India, more rare to the extrene sout~1, and it has not 

been observed in Ceylon, but numerous in Ghe Deccan, and thence 

northwards to the foot of the Himalayas, but not in the countries 

to the eastward. 

The short-toed Lark appears in India in October and November, 

in flocks, frequenting the bare grass dowm, frequently damp spots 

near tanks, also grain fields and ploug1ed land, and it almost 

alwavs retires to cornfields or grass for sllelter durino· the heat of 
~ ~ n 

the day, whence it does not in general issue again till next morn-

ing, for they are seldom seen flying a·)out or feeding in the 

afternoon or evening. It feeds almost entirely on seeds; both 
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runs and hops on the ground, and has a call note like that of the 
real Larks. Towards the end of :March in the south, April in the 
north of India, different flocks often unite into vast troops, con

taining many thousand birds, and quite darkening the air, so close 

do they keep iogether, even when flying. Great numbers arc 
netted in some parts of the country, or taken by bird-lime, or 
shot; for when feeding, they keep close to each other. On one 
occasion, on the cavalry parade-ground at l{amptee, I bagged 

twelve dozen bir1ls after discharging both barrels, and many wound

ed birds escape:l. They get quite fat about this time, and are 
really very excijllcnt eating, and they are always called Ortolan 
by Europeans in India. They leave the north of India about the 
end of April, o: beginning of J\fay, and they breed in the steppe 
of Central Asia, Eastern Russia, and also in Northern Africa, 1 

placing their nes~ on the ground at the edge of a scrub or bush, and 
laying four to si:r eggs, usually marked with grey and rufous spots, 
but sometimes, il is said, unspotted yellow brown. 

Alauda leucoplera, Pallas, from North Asia, is placed as a Calan

drella by Bonaparte. The Calandre Larks (Melanocoryplw, ~oie) 

are large speci)s, with very thick convex bills ; wings with 

the first primary very minute or wanting, and the tertiaries 

not elongated. 'fhe hind claw is straight and of moderate length. 

They ~are chieflJ inhabitants of Northern and Central Asia, the 

South and East of Europe, and of Africa. Their habits are 
said to be that of the last bird, and of Alauda, but that they 

keep aloof from cultivation. One species, M. to1'fl)J.ata, Blytb, M. 

bimcwulata of J\f~netries, is the Bokhara Lark ors0me Europeans 
in the N prth-w~st, the Jull of the natives. It is a favorite 

song bird of the Affghans, and is often brought to the Punjab, 
Cashmere, and e·{cn to Calcutta. It is very like JJ.I. calandra, but 
is considered generically distinct by Blyth, and named Calandrina, 

havinO' a lonaer and less robust bill. Its ~eneral color is much 
;::l b '--' 

as in Gal. bTaclqdactyla, but with a large blackish patch on each 
side of the breaEt above, tending to meet across; beneath whitish, 

upper parts dusky, with pale sandy edgings. Length about 7-i 
inches ; wing 4t ; tail 2!. It is quite possible that this Lark 

may yet be found in the extreme North-west Provinces, it being 
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~-
common in Affghanistan. To this genus also belong 4z. tartarica., 
Pallas, of North Asia, almost entirely black in summer dress, 

(occasionally killed in Europe) ; and A. mongolica, Pallas. Al. 
clot-bey, Temminck and Bonaparte, belongs to the same group ; but, 

from its very thick and deeply notched bill, has been separated as 

Ramphocoris, Bonap. 

The next form is not unlike the preceding one, but smaller, and 

less social in its habits. 

Gen. ALAUDALA, Blyth. 

Char.-Bill more lengthened and slender than in the preceding 

genera, but still rather short and thick, and slightly curved; wings 

moderate, with no rudimentary first primary, and the first three 

quills longest ; tail even ; feet very small ; hind claw about the 

length of the toe, nearly straight. Of small size. 
This genus may be said to combine the general form (including 

the bill) of Alauda, with the feet and plumage of Calandrella. 

There is only one species known, the smallest of all the 

Indian Larks. 

X 7 62. Alaudala raytal, BucH. HAMILTON. 

Alauda, apud B. HAMILTON-HORSF., Cat. 773-Cal. rt1ytal, 

BLYTH, Cat. 737 -AI: pispolctta, PALLAS ?-Retal, H., i. e. Sand· 

bird. 

THE INDIAN SAND-LARK. 

Descr.-General hue of the upper parts light bro\vnish-ashy, 

with narrow dark centres to the feathers ; lower parts white, faintly 

tinged with fulvous on the breast, where obscurely marked with 

small spots ; wing -coverts and tertiaries margined with pale 

fulvesc.ent or whitish; the outermost tail-feathers white, except 

the inner half of the inner web, and the next one is white along 

the marginal half of its outer web only; a whitish line through the 

eyes. 
Bill pale horny ; legs fleshy yellowish ; irides brown. Length 

5! inches ; extent 8 ; wing 3 ; tail 1! to 2 ; tarsus 1 ~ ; hind toe and 

claw not t; bill at front i ; spread of foot 1. 

Y: ~/;;. . a/,.,~,~.~ t .. L,. "a;Ja..ht,£ .. .. ~?4.-~. /1/s. 1871· J -~J. 
/ /, 
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This little Sand-lark is fpund on the banks of the Hooghly, Gan
ges, Indus, and Bramapootra; also, as I lately had the opportunity 
of observing, abundant on the banks of the Irrawaddy in Upper 
Burmah. It frequenti the sand dunes, the colour of which its 
own plumage strongly approximates. During the height of the 
flood of the Irrawaddy, I observed it feeding on the roads and 
plains in the station at Thayet-myo in small parties. "It occasion
ally,'' says Blyth, "ventures short snatches of song, frequently 
without rising from the ground, and I never saw it mount 
high." 

It is also found in Central Asia, and has been considered the 
same as A. pispoletta of Pallas, which name will stand, if it be 
identified with that bird. The description applies pretty fairly, 
but the measurements given do not correspond, the wing being given 
as 3.8~ inches, and the tail as 2·3. Blyth ~as seen specimens from 
Ladakh. 

The birds next noticed comprise a very distinct form, and it 
is the only one which has been observed in the American Continent. 

They are easily recognis-ed by their sincipital crests, and a peculiar 
color:1tion. They are mostly inhabitants of cold or temperate 

regions, and the following species arc probably confined, in India, 
to the Himalayas. 

Gen. 0TOCORIS, Bonap.-Crested-Larks. 
Syn. Phileremos. Brehm. 
Char.-Bill moderately short, slender, somewhat conical; the 

culmen distinctly arched ; wings moderately long; no minute 
primary, and the first three sub-equal and longest; tail long, even; 
toes short; claws rather long and nearly straight; head with a 
double, erectile, sincipital crest. 

The crested Larks differ from the two last forms, in their shorter 
wings and longer tail, as well as in the double crest, and there 

is always some black on the head and breast. 

763. Otocoris penicillata, GouLn. 
Alauda, apud GouLD, P. Z. S. 1837-BLYTII, Cat. Appendix, 

p. 337-HoRSF., Cat. 709-0. scriba, HON.-GRAY. Gen. Birds, 

pl. 92. 
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THE HORNED-LARK. 

Descr.-Head, neck, and back, streakless vinaceous ashy, 
passing to purer grey on the wings ; narrow frontal band, lores, 
ear-coverts, and the sides of the neck, meeting as a gorget 
across the breast, purple black; the crown and the pointed 
sincipital tufts also black ; forehead, supercilia, continued 
round the ear-coverts posteriorly, throat, and below the breast, 
white, the latter tinged with yellow ; primaries fuscous~ashy, 

the first, externally, white; the tail blackish, except the medial 
feathers, which are colored like the back, and the outermost 
and penultimate, which have white margins. 

Bill and feet black. Length about 8 inches ; wing 4! ; tail3 ; 
bill at gape ~ ; tarsus 1. 

This is the description of the summer dress; in winter, probably, 
judging from the analogy of 0. alpestris, the colors would be 
much concealed by deciduary grey edgings, and the black would 
be less intense and not so deep. The males differ from the 
females in being of a brighter colour, and in having the black 
feathers on the top of the head much more distinctly marked. 
The yellow gorget in winter is bright, and in summer remarkably 
faint, while the black on the nape is vice versa. 

The Horned-lark is an inhabitant of the cold regions of N m·thern 
Asia, in winter descending to the plains, and coming South. It 
has been found in Nepal, K umaon, and other parts of the Hima
layas; also in Cashmere. Either this, or the next species, was 
observed by Adams on the lower Himalayan range (Birds of 
India, under No. 111). 

1\Iessrs. Dickson and Ross, \vho observed it in Western Asia, 
say, that they arc driven to the plains in winter in search of food, 
which consists of the grain found in the dung of cattle. They 
ily in companies of from three to twelve birds; are very familiar, 
especially in winter, when they may be killed easily with an 
ordinary whip. They run on the snow with surprising rapidity, 
and, as soon as the snow has melted on the plains, they return to 
the mountains. 

This Lark is said to sing well, mounting into the air, like a true 
A laud a. 

. \: 
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X 764. Otocoris longirostris~ GouLn. 
MOORE, P. Z. S., 1855, with figure-HoRSF., Cat. 710. 

THE LONG-BILLED HORNED-LARK. 

Descr.-Allied in colour and in the black markings of the 
head and breast to 0. penicillata, but differs in its larger size, 
considerably more lengthened bill, wings, and tail, in the thicker 
toes, and in the feathers of the back being broadly centred with 
brown. 

Length 7! inches ; wing 5 ; tail 3! ; bill at front -fo ; tarsus i-¥ ; 
hind toe and claw lo· 

This species has lately been described, and is said to have been 
procured in the neighbourhood of Agra, but most probably was from 
the Himalayas. Judging solely from the :figure in the P. Z. S., it 
appears very close to the last, of which perhaps it is only a large 
specimen. The black on the neck is not continuous with the 
band from the eye, as in penicillata, but the resemblance is very 
close. Nevertheless, as Mr. Gould is familiar with the previous 
one, I shall, for the present, give it a place as a distinct 
species. 

Otocoris alpestris is found in Europe, frequenting the sea shores, 
and has been killed on the English coast; and 0. bilopha, Temm., 
PI. Col. 241, f. 1, much sm nl1 er than the preceding, is found in 
North Africa, and Arabia Petrrea, and may occur in the extreme 
west of Sindh and the Punjab. Several species occur in America, 
being the only Larks found in the New Continent, and some 
of these have been separated by Sclater as .ZVeocorys. 

Gen. SPIZALAUDA~ Blyth. 

J. A. S. XIV. 258. 
Char.-Bill as in Alauda, i. e., with the nostrils protected by 

bristles, but thicker and Mi?'afra-like in its form ; wings long, with 
the 1st quill minute, the next four about equal and longest, as in 
the true Larks ; tertiaries lengthened ; hind toe and claw moderately 
developed ; claws longer than in lllirafra; coronal feathers length
ened, and forming a pointed crest. 

This is simply a thick-billed and hi~hly crested Alauda. /l :z 
- lJ~ I~ q/w~Lrz-"..f, ( - ~ I 

>(_ ~H<9;f (../,.NQ /14,Uf• 9JiU ,J; !: i .G. /~:z,a f .;:z, /1>4· 
a4. .tlfwtt.t r..1~/ z. P!- ; .,& .JJ. _ 
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;< 765. Spizalauda deva, SYKES. 

Alauda, apud SYKES, Cat. 98-Mirafra Hayi, JERDON, 2nd 

Suppl. Cat. 188 bis.-J. A. S. XIII. 959-BLYTH, Cat. 742-

HoRSF., Cat. 721-Chinna chandul, Tel. 

THE Sl\IALL CRESTED LARii. 

Desc?·.-·D pp er part, including the crest, isabelline or rufous 

brown, with black mesial streaks ; upper tail-coverts rufescent 

without streaks; the first long primary broadly edged with rufes

cent, and the outermost tail-feather and most of the penultimate of 

the same hue; superciliary streak continued round the back of the 

head, and lower parts of a similar or isabelline hue, with n. few 

dusky stri~ on the breast, and pa1ing on the throat. 
Bill horny brown, yellowish below; feet fleshy brown; irides 

dark-brown. Length 5! to 5! inches; wing 3!; tail about 2, a 

trifle longer ; bill at front -le; ; tarsus ! ; hind toe and claw +t· The 
short first primary is about i an inch long ; the crest has its longest 

feathers about ! inch long ; and the mesial dark streak of each is 

strong and contrasting. 
This small crested Lark is foun<l throuo·hout Southern InJia, 

b 

chiefly on the table-land, rare in the Carnatic. Sykcs procured it 

in the Deccan, where also I observed it, at J aulnah, and I obt:tincd 

examples from the top of the Eastern Ghats, and from l\lysore. 

It frequents grass-land, and has qnite the habits of a true Lark, and 

not at all those of a .LUirafra, with which, from its thicker bill, 

I at first classed it. It is frequently caged in the Dcccan and 

in the south of India, sings well, and is an excellent mocking 

bird. 

vV e next come to the restricted Larks, 'Nith a comparatively 

slender bill. 

Gen. ALA UDA, Linn~us (as restricted.) 

Cha?'.-Bill moderate, nearly straight, conical or subulate, 

slender; wings long, the first primary exceedingly minute, and 

the next four sub-equal, the fifth in some decidedly shorter; tips 

..,/ / of the lesser quills emarginated; tail short or moderate, forked ; 

;vf·i!'2J' .!f':Shm"I/L~rl<"'- . .J/tt4Ju<--< :' ~ ~ p .-. , , 
" 
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~ 
tnrsus somewhat lengthened; feet large; hind claw - very long ; 
coronal feathers elongated, forming a full crest. 

766. Alauda triborhyncha, lionasoN. 

GRAY, Zool. Mise. p. 84-Alauda dulcivox, IIonasoN, a'pud 
BLYTH, l\ISS. l\fus. As. Soc. -A. arvensis, Auct., apud BLYTH, 
Cat. 732-HoRSF., Cat. 705-A. cmlipeta, PALLAS ?-A. japonica, 
TE2\UI., and SCHL. F .• J. pl. 47? 

THE Hll\IALAYAN SKY-LARK. 
Descr.-Above deep bro\vn, the feathers edged with rufous, 

broadly so on back of neck; beneath, and eye-brow, pale fulves
cent, or earthy white, rufescent on the breast, and with a few 
brown streaks; tail with the outer feathers nearly all white, and 
the penultimate with the outer web also white. 

Length 7 inches ; wing 4 to 4i ; tail 2! ; bill at front not t ; 
tarsus 1 ; hind toe and claw llo· 

This Sky-lark has been found in Nepal by Hodgson. Blyth 
was latterly induced to separate the Himalayan birds, under 
Hodgson's name dulcit·o.1' (under which name he states that he 
received specimens from 1\Ir. Hodgson), from the European bird, 
with which he formerly classed dulcivo.rc, on the grounds that the 
form of the wing was distinct, the fourth developed primary in sup
posed dulcivox being barely i 6 inch shorter than the third, whereas 
in a?'vensis, it is at least t shorter. Tl1e wing of the European Lark 
is given as 4t inches, which is longer than in any Indian examples 
of the present bird. l\foreover, the colors of dulcivo.rc are said to 
be brighter, and the contrast more marked. In other respects the 
two birds are alike, except that the throat and ear-coverts are less 
spotted in the Himalayan bird, and there is a stronger rufous tinge 
on the wings. 

It is certainly the A. tribo'l'hyncha of Hodgson, in Horsfield's 
Catalogue, No. 705, where it is described as follows:-" Very 
like A. gulgula; differs in being somewhat larger, and the bill 
smaller; the ferruginous colors brighter, especially on the wings. 
Length G! inches ; wing 411J ; tail 2! ; tarsus ~ ; hind toe and 
claw lt-. This Himalayan Lark has been sent from Nepal by 
Mr. Hodgson, and from Bootan by Mr. PefUb,erton."~ 

. , . I . ~· 
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It is most likely the A. leiopus of Hodgson, apud Blyth, olim 

J. A. S., where it is said to be distinguished from A. gulgula by its 

superior size, smaller bill, and longer tail ; ~.nd from m'vensis 

by the shape of its wing. That name however is now given as a 

synonym of gulgula. It is probably also the tribo1'hyncha of 

Gray's Catalogue of the Birds of Nepal, rather than his dulcivox, 
of which no specimens were sent to the British :Museum, nor 

to the l\1 useum of the India House. The name t?'iborhyncha 

should be adopted for this species, under which name it appears 

to have been sent to the European 1\1 useums, and it probably 

inhabits the higher regions of the Himalayas throughout. 
A. dulcivoa;, Hodgson, apud Gray, may, I think with Horsfield, 

be considered as A. arvensis of Europe and Asia, which we know 
to be common in Affghanistan, and in the country bordering the 

Himalayas, and which Hodgson probably saw only as a cage-bird, 

not having sent any specimens to England. 

767. Alauda gulgula, FnANKJ_,IN. 

P. Z. S., 1831-HORSF., Cat. 706-JERDO:N, Cat. 184-BLYTB, 

Cat. 733-A. gracilis, and A. gangetica, l3LYTJI-A. leiopus, 

HoDGSON (in part)-A. creliyox, SwiNHOE? -A. Malabarica, apud 

BLYTH, Cat. 734-A. arvensis, apud SUNDEVALL-Bm'uta-pitta, 

Tel., vulgo Niala pichilce, or Ground Sparro·w-1llanarn-badi Tam., 

i. e., Sky-b~rd-Bhm·ut, H. 

THE INDIAN SKY -I ... ARK. 

Desa.-Above, the feathers are dark brown, with fulYous 

margins; beneath fulvescent white, deeper on the breast, and 

spotted or streaked with dusky ; ear-coverts spotted and tipped 

dusky; a pale eyestreak; the erectile feathers of the head moder-

/r~ 7~ ately elongated. Some specimens have a rufous tinge on the '!PPer 

p {<n;ut-•f:p;j t tail-coverts, and also margining the large quills, more esp 0mlly 
R_.t.J A.-1-YV the secondaries, while the coverts are edged witl' grey ; the tOll 

1 

1 has the outermost feather almost wholly fulvesccnt-white, and 

vvf f.l1 ""-' h 1. . 1 . t e penu t1mate one has 1ts outer web, and sometimes t 1c t1p 

I'D 7 ). of the inner web of the same tint. .• .. o~e 
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Bill horny brcnvn, pale beneath; legs fleshy brown; irides dark 

brown; .length 6 to 6! inches; wing 3! to 3!; tail 2 to 2i ; 
tarsus 1; bill at front t; hind toe and claw 11\y. 

This species has much the plumage of the Sky-lark of Europe, 

but is a good deal smaller ; the under parts are generally more 

rufesccnt, and there is a stronger tinge of this hue both on the 

upper and under surface of the wings ; the outer tail-feathers too 

are generally tinged with the same. The wing has the fourth large 

primary barely shorter than the third, and the first three are 

nearly equal, as in b·ibo?·hyuclta. 

Hill examples appear to be brighter, and with more strongly 

contrasting colours than those usually killed in the plains, and 

these Hodgson sent as A. leiopus, but he also appears to have 

applied this name to the previous species (V. Gray, Cat. Birds of 

Xepal). Swinhoe has Al. ccelivo.v, which may be the same. 

He compares it with A. japonica, stating it to be a much smaller 

species than the Japanese bird. Blyth doubtfully puts it as 
gulgula. 

The Indian Sky-lark is found throughout the whole of India, 

frequenting grassy hills, meadows, and fields ; the grassy edges of 

tanks are favorite spots, and also the bunds of rice fields, in which 

they often breed. It rises into the air singing, but does not 

perhaps soar so high as the Lavrock of England. It breeds 

from March to June, making its nest of grass and hair, on 

the ground under a . tuft of grass ; and laying three or four 

greenish-grey eggs, with numerous brown and dusky streaks 

and spots. In the cold weather they associate more or less in 

flocks, and .. are taken in great numbers for the table. It is 

particularly abundant on the N eilgherries, and also in _Wynaad, 

and in Lower Bengal. I did not procure it at Darjeeling. "The 

song," says Mr. Blyth, "very closely resembles that of the 

Bri, .h Sky-lark.'' 
Comparatively few residents in India are aware that a Sky-lark 

is common in almost every part of India, and when they go to a 

hill station, observe this bird, perhaps for the first time, with equal 

surprise ['Y'-1 delight. About February many are brought to the 

Calcutta market, and sold as Ortolan. 

•.• l 
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A. cantarella, Bonap., a supposed distinct species that has been· 

killed occasionally in the South of Europe, and said to be smaller 

and duller in colour than a'I'Vensis, ought to be compared with 
A. gulgula. . 

,' t/ i . 7 68. Alauda malabarica ScoPoLr. 
\; .. e ~~ J • SoNNERAT, Voy. aux Indes Or., 2, pi. 113, f. 1-BLYTH, J. A. S. 

\:~ { t' \Ail ~XXIX., p. 96, not of his Catalogue. 
)J't., I t\' \,.-.\ ~~~ 

.~~ ~ ~r v ~ THE CRESTED )L\.LABA;R LARK. 
(} ,-r-•, i~~ J!escr.-Very similar to A. gulgula, but has a well developed 

t ~r ~-e~ pointed frontal crest. It is somewhat smaller, and the general tone 

~\ \j \ of coloring much more rufous, It is found in various parts of 

-: Southern India, but I am not able at present to define its geogra

phical distribution. It is however, a very distinct species, and 

follows Spizalauda deva very closely. 

The wood Larks have been separated by ICaup as Lullula, in 

which the 1st primary is somewhat larger than in Alauda a1·vensis, 

and the 2nd also conspicuously shorter than the next three. 

Several African species of Alauda are recorded, but some of 

them differ slightly from the typical form, and have been named 

Calendulauda by Blyth, having stouter bills. 

The next form differs from the true Larks in its somewhat longer 

bill, crested head (to which, however, we are led by the last 

bird), and in the shorter hind claw. 

Gen. GALERIDA, Boie. 

Char.-Bill lengthened, slightly curved; wings, with the first 

primary moderately developed, the next four sub-equal, the second 

slightly shorter; toes and hind claw less elongated than in Alauda; 

an erectile, lengthened and pointed crest on the top of the head. 

769. Galerida cristata, LrNN.i1~us. 

Alauda, apud LINN.~Eus-GoULD, Birds of Europe, pl. 165-
HoRSF., Cat. 703 --A. chem.lnla, FRANKLIN,-Gal. chendula, 

BLYTH, Cat. 740-A. gnlgula, apud SYKES, Cat. 97-A. deva~ 

apud JERDON, Cat. 186-Certhilauda Boysii, BLYTH (caged 

specimen)-A. galerita, P.Jcu~LAs-Chendul, fi. also in Tel., but 

sometimes called Jutu-pitta, i. e., the Crested bird. 
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THE LARGE CRESTED LARK. 

Desm>,-Pale earthy or sandy brown, rufescent on the feathers 

of the upper parts, with pale dusky mesial streaks; the feathers 

of the crest alone, with dark brown centres; wings somewhat 

rufescent; upper tail-coverts the same, as are the lower surface of 

the wings and tail; outermost tail-feather rufescent white, the 

next with a border of the same on its outer web, the four middle

feathers colored like the back, and the rest of the tail blackish; 

supercilia and lower parts sullied white, with a few brown 

streaks on the breast. 
Bill yellowish ; feet pale brown; irides dark brown. Length 7 t 

to 7 i inches ; wing 4 to 4t ; tail 2-i to 2! ; bill at front ! ; 
tarsus 1. 

The crested Lark is widely spread over all the South of Europe, 

North Africa, and a great part of Asia ; and it is found throughout 

all India, most abundant in the North and North-west. It is rare 

in the Carnatic, not found in 1\Ialabar, more c.ommon in the 

Deccan, and thence spreading from Behar in the East, to Sindh and 

the Punjab, where very common. It is not known in Bengal, 

nor in the Himalayas, nor in the countries to the eastwards. 

It prefers dry open sandy plains, or ploughed land, to grass, 

wet meadows, or cultivation. It rises in the air singing, though 

not so high as A. gulgula, nor is its song so fine~ In winter, it 

may be seen in small parties, or sometimes in considerable flocks, 

occasionally on roads and barren places. Theobald found the nest 

and eggs, the former, a little grass, in a hole in the ground, the 

eggs four, yellowish-white, uniformly freckled with greyish-yellow 

and neutral-tint. It is frequently caged in all parts of the 

country, and the bird is kept in darkness by several layers of 

cloth wrapped round the cage ; the custom being to wrap an 

additional cover round the cage every year. In this state it 

sings very sweetly, and learns to imitate most exactly the 

notes of various other birds, and of animals, such as the 

yelping of a dog, the mewing of a cat, the call of a hen to her 

chickens, &c., &c. Examples from different parts of the country 

differ somewhat in the depth of colour, some being lighter 

than others; and 1\lr. Blyth, from a small and caged specimen, 
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considered that there was a second and smaller race in India, 
which he named G. Boysii. 

Two or three African species are recorded by Bonaparte and 
Tristram. 

3rd.-Desert Larks. 

These have the light aspect and the naked nostrils of the Pipits ; 
typically inhabit desert and sandy places, and are numerous m 
Africa. 

Gen. CERTHILAUDA, Swainson. 
Clzar.-Bill slender, lengthened, more or less curved; nostrils 

round and naked; wings very long, the 1st quill short, the second 
a little shorter than the next three, w hi eh are nearly equal ; tail 
moderate or rather long, even; tarsus lengthened ; toes short ; 
hinder claw variable, typically short and straight. 

The only species occuring in India has been separated from Cer
thilauda by several Ornithologists under the name Almmon, Keys 
and Bl., on account of its peculiar, plain, almost un$treaked colora
tion, and slightly curved bill. A closely allied race is C. Salvini, 
Tristram, from North Africa; and C. Duponti, Vieill., is another of 
the same group. 

770. Certhilauda desertorum, STANLEY. 

Alauda, apud STANLEY-BLYTII, Cat. 738-HORSF., Cat. 702-
Al. bifasciata, LICHT.·- TEMM. Pl., Col. 393-RiiPPELL, F. Abyss., 
pl. 5--Saxicola pallida, BLYTH, J. A. S. XVI. 130. 

THE DESETIT~LARK. 

Descr.-Light isabella grey above, more fulvescent on the 
scapulars, tertiaries, and two middle tail-feathers, which a:Pe shaded 
with pale dusky along the middle ; lores, superciliary stripe, throat 
and belly, white; the breast feathers dusky, with broad whitish 
margins concealinO' the dark colour within; ear-eo verts blackish - 0 

at the tip; wings deep dusky black; primaries and secondaries 
pure white at base ; the shorter primaries also white tipped, and 
the small wing-coverts margined with pale fulvescent; tail, except 
the two middle feathers, deep dusky black, the outermost feathers 
having its narrow outer web almost wholly white, and the 
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penultimate with a. narrow -white edge on the outer 'veb. The 

colours of the female arc duller. 
Length 9 inches; wing 5-! ; tail 4k; tarsus 1 i· 
This Desert-lark of Africa and Arabia, and a rare str~cro-ler to bO 

the South of Europe, has been found in India only in Sindh, 

where observed by the late Dr. Gould; but it will probably 

hereafter be found throughout the great desert tracts of the N. \V. 

Provinces. It is said to run fast, to live on seeds, and to be 

a fine songster. An Indian example . is much darker than the 

figure in Rii.ppell, generally considered the same bird. 
Tristram has an interesting account of this species (Ibis, vol. 1., 

p. 427.) "At first sight it reminded me much of a Plover, in the 

manner in which it rose and scudd~d away. Indeed, there is 

nothing of the Lnrk in its -flight, except in early morning, when 

I have watched it rise perpendicularly to some elevation, and then 

suddenly drop, repeating these gambols uninterruptedly over 

exactly the same spot for nearly an hour, accompanying itself by 

a loud whistling song. It runs with gre:::tt rapidity." Alauda 

Zeautaungensis, Swinhoe, from the plains of the Pciho, hy its long 

and somewhat curved bill, may be a Ce1·thilauda, but, being 

crested, perhaps is more properly a. Galm·ida. 
Some of the Africnn species arc said to inhabit desert, sandy 

places, interspersed with brushwood, or wild grassy plains ; and, 

when not seeking their food, are commonly seen resting upon 

small h1llocks, or even perched on a. low shrub, occasionally utter

ing a few whistling notes. Several are colored quite as the 

typical Larks, striated above and spotted on the breast, and these 

are said to affect grassy situations. 

END OF PART I., VOL. II. 
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